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This year marks the fiftieth anniversary of the Digest of

Administrative Reports to the Governor.

It was first published a half century ago, primarily as a

compendium of facts and figures for a part-time legislature that

lacked the rapid capability of information exchange of today's

technologically advanced environment.

No longer merely a storehouse for statistics, the Digest

has now become a vehicle for state agencies to report on what

they are doing to make government more efficient - to get rid of

waste and redundancy and be more accountable to Connecticut's

taxpayers. Government institutions, like private industry, must be

more competitive in their efforts to provide quality customer

service if they are to survive in the 21 st century.

The Digest not only reflects the emerging profile of our

state government, it also reflects the hard work of state employ-

ees who are rising to meet the challenges of change. They are to

be commended for their dedication to public service, the founda-

tion for Connecticut's future.
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Board for State Academic Awards

At a Glance

MERLE W . HARRIS, Executive Director

Richard J. Hamilton, Associate Executive

Director

Established' 1973

Statutory authority - Sec. 10a- 143

Conn. Gen. Stat.

( entral office - 66 Ceda r Street.

\e\vington,CT06111
Average number offull-time anil

part-time employees - 28

Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

BSAA Operating Fund - SI. 3 million

Organization structure- Main office and
four regional offices

Mission

• offer coherent, college-level cur-

ricula and degree programs which
incorporate transfer credit, exami-
nations, and other methods ofcredit
and competency validation;

• develop valid and reliable tests

and other methods to evaluate and
assess experiential and
extracollegiate learning as alter-

natives to classroom study; • pro-

vide access to educationally sound
learning through a variety ofmeans
including video, computer-arid
other electronically-mediated tech-

nologies; • nform and guide the

public about opportunitiesfor earn-

ing credentials by alternative

means; • provide testing and credit

banking services, and information

regarding such services, to thepub-
lic; • extend access to higher edu-

cation to all adults who demon-
strate the ability to perform on the

collegiate level and to foster en-

rollment andgraduation ofdiverse
populations; and • encourage in-

novation in meeting the needs of
adult learners and to serve as an
advocatefor adult learners in higher

education.

Statutory Responsibility

The Board for Stale.Academic Awards (BSAA), established in 1973 by the Connecticut General

Assembly, pro\ ides diverse and alternative opportunities for adults to earn degrees. The

Board accomplishes its mission through Charter Oak Slate College. Relying on the judgment of

professional educators, the Board validates learning acquired through examinations, independent

stud>. work experience, noncollegiate-sponsored instruction and traditional study. In all of its

activities, the Board for State Academic .Awards rigorousl) upholds standards o\~ high quality and

seeks to inspire adults with the self-enrichment potential of nontraditional higher education. The

BSAA is informed in all activities b) its Statutory responsibility as reflected in its mission statement.

Charter Oak State College benefits its customers as follows

Graduates: Charter Oak's degree provides access to graduate school and career advancement
1*0 date there have been more than 4.000 graduates of Charter Oak State College. 249 graduated in

'<v I 1 .6 percent were minorit) students. Over40 percent ofCharterOak baccalaureate degree

graduates enroll in graduate school i mined iatcl\ upon graduation; 43 percent of its graduates receive

professional and financial recognition from their employers or find a job immediatel) upon

graduation

students Because Charter Oak does not limit the amount of credits a student ma) transfer from

regional!) accredited institutions nor docs Charter Oak have a residenc) requirement, students

usuall) can complete their degree program more quick!) here than elscw here and at a more moderate

cost Charter Oak program is designed to accommodate those adults who work full-time and have

famil) and financial responsibilities In 1995-96 Charter Oak provided access to a high quality
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undergraduate degree program for 1.290 adults. The College accomplishes this by providing an

alternate \\ ay to earn an associate or bachelor's degree using transferred credit, university correspon-

dence courses, noncollegiate sponsored courses including those offered through the military service,

Independent Guided Study (IGS) courses, testing, portfolio assessment and contract learning.

Public Service
Charter Oak conducts institutional research and has ongoing assessment activities using sun c\ s

to graduates, employers, graduate schools, accepted applicants and withdrawing students to

determine the effectiveness of its curriculum and services. Using the results of these surveys,

improvements and new initiatives are effected.

Students. Based on findings from Charter Oak research grant from the National Center on Adult

Learning (NCAL) that examined barriers to persistence in an external degree program, and from results

ofa second research project, conducted by the New England Adult Research Network (NEAR-Net)

that provided information on factors contributing to adults' persistence in undergraduate programs,

Charter Oak is now working on an instrument for entering students that could help identify barriers

to their successful completion of an external degree program. This would facilitate early intervention

b\ academic advisors.

Non-enrolled Students. During this past year, the College offered information and guidance

sen ices to over 3.500 non-enrolled students in Connecticut; many were referred to other Connecticut

public and independent institutions. Special on-site information and guidance services were provided

to over 150 minority students at community centers, churches, social service and educational

organizations; information and guidance services were provided to over 250 people in adult education

programs in 13 Connecticut towns. Of the 1.367 tests Charter Oak administered. 40 percent were

to students enrolled at other Connecticut colleges and universities. Charter Oak also provides credit

banking sen ices for individuals, including Connecticut teachers, who wish to record academic

achievement on a transcript.

State Agencies. Information services and resource materials were provided to the Department

of Labor One Stop Centers, to the Connecticut Rehabilitation Services, to the Department ofChildren

and Families and the Department ofMental Retardation in Willimantic, the Department ofEconomic
Development and to various Department of Correction facilities.

Connecticut Colleges and Universities. In 1992. the Board ofGovernors for Higher Education

recommended that Charter Oak play a significant role in assessing prior learning for other colleges/

universities using noncollegiate review services and portfolio assessment. In response to that

recommendation, during 1 995-96 the College reviewed noncollegiate programs from the First Baptist

Church School of Ministry in Hartford. Data Institute in East Hartford and the Capitol Region

Education Council (CREC) in Windsor. These assessments were shared with all Connecticut colleges

and universities.

Charter Oak has laid the ground work to expand its existing articulation agreement with

Northwestern Connecticut Community-Technical College to other community-technical colleges so

as to facilitate transfer of associate degree students into Charter Oak baccalaureate programs.

Corporations. Informed by the need for an educated workforce. Charter Oak worked in a

cooperate e effort with The Col lege Board to bring the Corporate CLEP testing program to employees

in the workforce. Using tests to earn credit is cost-effective for employers and time-saving for

employees. In recognition of corporate efforts to promote and support education for their

employees, Charter Oak and The College Board presented the CLEP Exemplary Award to SNET
and Northeast Utilities.

Through the Connecticut Economic Resource Center data base. Charter Oak promotes its

designation by the American Council on Education (ACE) as ACE's Connecticut evaluator of

corporate and nonprofit courses and programs for college credit.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Continuous Quality Improvement methods. staff/Board/faculty input, research, and graduate and

student surveys informed the following improvements/achievements:

1 The final report for the New England Association of Schools and College's fall 1996

accreditation visit was completed. As a result of Charter Oak evaluation of programs and services,

strategies for improvements were incorporated into the College 1996-2002 Strategic Plan.

2. A development plan w as written to identity donors and secure monies for Charter Oak new
building to be completed in 1998. for technical needs and for student financial assistance.
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3. A telecommunications technology plan was developed and has been integrated into the

1996-2002 Strategic Plan to guide the College as it moves forward to form a "\ irtnal" community
among its geographicall) dispersed students. ad\ isors and faculty

4. Independent Guided Study (KiS) course offerings were significantly expanded resulting

in a doubling of enrollment from 1 994-95. Students from other Connecticut colleges also enrolled

in these courses.

5 Opportunities were increased for students to earn portfolio credit. More than twice the

number of students contracted for this assessment in 1995-96 than the previous year including

students from other Connecticut public and independent colleges and universities.

6. Improvement in service resulted from Charter Oak institution of a credit card s\ stem for

pa) ing student fees.

7. Total student enrollment increased to 1290. a 1 1 .49 percent increase over 1994-95 New
minority enrollment remained at the same level as 1 994-95 ( 12 percent) and total minority enrollment

remained stead) at 1 1 percent while the students with disabilities population increased form 4 to

5 percent of the total enrollment.

8. Financial aid in the form oWcc w ai\ ers increased by 6 percent: 20 percent receiving w aivers

were minority students. 14 percent were students with disabilities.

Specific Achievements
* Charter Oak completed its reorganization to separate admissions and academic advisement

ser\ ices thereb) improv ing retention and enrollment. Incalculable savings.

* Charter Oak view book and other college publications are available on a home page. This

w eb site prov ides increased student access to the College programs and saves on printing and mailing

costs. Incalculable savings.

* The significantly increased use of E-mail by staff, students and faculty has cut down on

telephone and mailing costs. Incalculable savings.

Reducing Waste
Charter Oak business office converted to a paperless process for both commitment and

expenditure documents enabling the agenc) to pay vendors w ithin 24 hours and reduce paper, w aste

and redundancy. Cost not calculable.

The coin ersion to an automated personnel system (APS) is nearing completion w hich will enable

paperless processing of personnel changes and reduce waste and redundancy. Cost not calculable.

The conversion to an electronic procedure for recording daily deposit of receipts w ith the State

Treasurer is complete. Cost not calculable.

The equipment inventor) was coin cited from a manual file to an automated system. Cost not

calculable

Continuing work on the development of written procedures for major tasks performed b\ each

unit will ensure work will get done in employee absence and will assist in training new employees

and improve performance.

Charter Oak provides other institutions with the assessment of prior learning, e.g., portfolio

review, and with testing services. Cost not calculable.

Strategic Planning
Performance improvement planning is implemented by each unit-

executive, finance and administration, and academic and program serv ices: that input feeds into

a strategic plan. The Strategic Plan for 1996-2002 was developed during the 1995-96 v ear using input

from staff, board of trustees, students, faculty, alumni and an external adv isorv committee The plan

addresses access, curriculum innovation and improvement, student serv ices improvements, serv ice

to special populations, e.g.. minority and students with disabilities, technological improvements,

enrollment management and financial v lability.

The goals and objectives for the next fiscal v ear are:

1 Einali/.e architectural drawings and complete plans for Charter Oak new building to be

erected in 1998.

2 Begin to implement the recommendations of the Strategic Development Plan

3 Develop a rev ised institutional marketing plan based on enrollment research and projec-

tions
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4. Continue to implement the formal technology plan by emphasizing faculty and staff

de\ elopment in use oftechnology, and expanding technology into operations to enhance advisement,

enrollment, information services, outreach, student services and academic programs.

Members ofthe Board during 1 995-96 : Lucille E. Brown, Bloomfield, chair, who was replaced

at the end ofher term by Chandler Howard in May 1 996; Selma B. Cohen, Fairfield; vice chair,

who resignedin May 1 996 andwas replacedby Joseph Halloran, Middlebury; DonnaA.DeSimone,
Plainville, secretary, who resigned in October 1996; Thomas W. Johnson, Jr., Windsor; Albert

Sims, Riverside, who resignedin May 1 996; alumnimemberrepresentedby Joseph P. McDonough,
Farmington; and student member represented by Margaret Ducharme, Plainville.

Department ofAdministrative Services

Mission

To maximize our customers '

success in getting theirjobs done
through the delivery ofcost-ef-

fectivey
innovative and timely

management services andprod-
ucts.

Department of

Administrative

Services

At a Glance

BARBARA A. WATERS, Commissioner
Alan Mazzola,Z)e/?j//y Commissioner
Margaret O'ConneW, Deputy Commissioner
Established- 1977

Statutory authority - Sec. 4, et al. Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office- 165 Capitol Ave.,

Hartford,CT 06106
Average number offull-time employees - 754
Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

General Fund - $29.5 million; Technical Ser-

vices Revolving Fund - $58.6 million;General

Services Revolving Fund - $35.6 million

Organizational structure - Office of the Commis-
sioner, Bureau of Human Resources, Bureau of

Collection Services, the Bureau of Business Ser-

vices, and the Bureau ofTechnical Services

Statutory Responsibility

The 1 977 reorganization ofthe executive branch of State government established the Department

of Administrative Services (DAS) as the single agency in charge of providing administrative

services to other agencies. The objectives in forming DAS were to take advantage of economies of

scale in service provision and organization, to minimize jurisdictional problems in the provision of

services, to streamline service provision procedures, and emphasize service over control.

The Department of Administrative Services was originally organized into five coordinated

operating un its as well as a central ized support unit in the Commissioner's Office. In 1 987, the Bureau

of Public Works became an independent department.

In FY 1995-96, DAS underwent a change in leadership and accelerated its customer focus and

continuous quality improvement approach to business. Some of DAS's accomplishments over the

past \ear. along with issues and challenges facing each bureau, are included within each bureau

description.

Bureau of Fluman Resources

The Bureau of Human Resources is responsible for designing and managing human resource

systems and for providing comprehensive support services to its customers. During FY 1995-96.

the locus of BUR has evolved from that of enforcer, to one of consultant.

BUR has live core functions: the responsibilities are organizational effectiveness which provides

organizational design services, continuous quality improvement, support to agencies, consultation

and training for performance improvement, leadership development, succession planning, strategic

human resource planning, job classification design and systems management, and compensation and

evaluation research: staffing support for government agencies which provides recruitment, exami-
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nation, assessment, and selection, placement, affirmative action and ADA compliance: employee

relations in the form ofcontract negotiation, administration, and implementation, administration o\

the statcw ide Workers' Compensation sv stem. During FY 95-96, the former Bureau ofEmployee
Relations, which included the Office ofLabor Relations. Workers* Compensation. Administrative

Services and Employment Relations, merged with BUR.
Bureau of Business Services

1 he Bureau o\ Business Services is responsible for four core functions: business analysis,

consultingon business functions and Request For Proposal (RFP) development; product and service

management, product expertise and procurement, supplier relations, surplus property disposal, and

federal donated foods: transportation management, product expertise and supplier relations regarding

agenc) vehicle needs: document management, electronic publishing, printing, mail and courier

sen ices, supplier relations and product expertise.

At the request of its customers. DAS is re-engineering the state procurement process to improv c

efficiency, econom) and service. At the center of this effort is a plan to fully automate the state

procurement system, complete with on-line ordering and electronic funds transfers for prompt

pa) ment. .Additional 1\ . DAS is undertaking studies of licet management, and studying the viability

of using private sources to dispose of surplus state property.

Bureau of Collection Services

The Bureau of Collection Services has the sole function of collecting and maximizing non-tax

revenue for the state of Connecticut through activities such as the identification, development and

implementation of new revenue sources: protection and expansion of existing revenue sources:

aggressive collection of debts owed to the state of Connecticut from a wide variety of agencies and

individuals; investigation and billing of recipients of aid or care from the state of Connecticut.

Health care reforms such as federal block grants and Medicaid managed care are expected to ha\ c

a great impact on the bureau's operations over the next five years. The bureau is committed to

identifying new revenue sources and maximizing revenues from both new and existing sources

Toward that end. BCS will upgrade its computer technology to facilitate its ability to obtain needed

information and maximize revenue.

Bureau of Technical Services

The Bureau ofTechnical Services supports the information technology needs ofman\ state agencv

functions by working with agencies to develop technology solutions to meet administrative needs

such as time & attendance, accounting, inventory and telephone billing; providing central computer

processing support, mainframe support: providing information technology application methodol-

ogy support: developing emerging functions, assisting government agencies to meet business

objectives by providing technology support such as Local Area Networks, data warehousing and

information centers.

A 1996 study by The Gartner Group identified major cost overruns in the statewide mainframe

business support function known as CATER. The study pointed out underutilized equipment and

excessive staffing in the business center. A related study recently launched by the Office of Polio

and Management will identify redundancies and gaps between and among agency data management

functions and statewide information needs. This study, now being conducted by KPMG Peat

Marwick. will assess the viability of consolidating agency data centers. Technical Services staffand

DAS management will assist in this study and carefully review its recommendations along with those

of The Gartner Group, to determine the future course of any statewide data support operations

Technical Services has also identified plans to develop a statewide disaster recovery program for

data systems and promote enterprise systems for state financial and administrative systems.

Office of the Commissioner
The Office of the Commissioner provides administrative support within DAS by providing

policy, direction and information and legal advice to the bureaus: developing, implementing and

overseeing qual itx initiatives, representing the agency in various internal and external forums:

providing human resource support: prov iding financial and budget support, providing data process-

ing support: and assuring procedural compliance with state and federal requirements

DAS continues to explore new enterprises and opportunities to offset costs associated with

providing the manv support functions it provides to agencies and municipalities.

DAS intends to implement quality management principles throughout the organization and to

become the model and driver of qual itv management throughout state government.

Boards and Commissions
.lection of state boards and committees on which the I )epartment ofAdministrate e Scrv ices
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is represented includes:

Connecticut Innovations Committee

Connecticut Award for Excellence

Information and Telecommunication Systems Executive Steering Committee

State Standardization Committee

State Employees Retirement Commission

State Core Financial Systems Executive Steering Committee

Federal Revenue Maximization Committee

Governor's Steering Committee for the Americans with Disabilities Act

State Committee on Upward Mobility

Small Business Set-Aside Program Interagency Coordinating Council

Health Care Cost Containment Committee

Human Services Front End Steering Committee

Child Support Enforcement Program Steering Committee

State Emergency Relief Fund Task Force

Hartford Marketing Collaborative

Governor's Emergency Management Response Team

Public Service
DAS, as a service agency, must be able to respond to its customers needs quickly and efficiently.

The key is to recognize when those needs have changed, and to evolve along with them. Many
opportunities to improve service arose during the FY 1 995-96, and DAS successfully responded to

these challenges via the following actions:

•Held roundtable discussions with a variety of customers to identify needed improvements to its

services and products. The insights gained from the discussions have helped the agency to tighten

its focus on what services customers need, and use this information to better serve them.

•Created a World Wide Web site called the DAS Business Center for on-line marketing ofa variety

of DAS services available for municipalities, the general public, other state agencies and people

interested in business and job opportunities with DAS. DAS also established a Web Users Group
to assist other agencies' staff interested in creating pages for the Internet's World Wide Web, and

assisted the Office of Policy and Management with creating standards for the State ofConnecticut's

home page, which represents all of the agencies and services provided by state government.

•Established DAS Safety Committee as required by workers' compensation regulations, and

created safety training for employees, to reduce the risk of workplace injuries.

•Provided affirmative action and Americans w ith Disabilities Act (ADA) information and technical

assistance to supervisors, managers, and vendors. DAS also was a member of a statewide ADA
committee for improving employment opportunities in state agencies for persons with disabilities.

•Participated in cooperative purchasing, which allows municipalities and eligible non-profit

organizations to piggyback on the state's Prime Vendor contracts, using the same pricing, terms and

conditions. Also participated in cooperative purchasing for commodities, which allows Connecticut

tow ns, and possibly neighboring states to purchase large numbers of such items as police cars, rock

salt, and Influenza virus vaccines, to benefit from volume pricing.

•Provided management of the Statewide Accounting, Personnel, and Time and Attendance

Systems, with the focus on giving easy access to accurate information for participating agencies.

Sen ice quality is measured through customer surveys.

•Operated the statewide computer data center and the telecommunications network, which is

accessible to all agencies and most municipalities. The data center computers provide service around

the clock. 365 days a year. The focus is on providing service that is competitive with the private

sector, in terms of operating expenses and price.

•Developed BCS 200 1 . a state ofthe art information and collection system, to improve the delivery

of information to its client agencies (Office of Policy and Management and the Department of Social

Sen ices primarily) and increase revenues to the state. This new system will expand services to

existing clients and allow it to increase its client base.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Major personnel reform legislation was passed during FY 95-96. Supported unanimously, the new

legislation will reduce the number ofexams required to fill state positions, will allow agencies greater

flexibility in human resource decisions, and greatly streamline all human resource functions.
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•C) clc time lor state exams w as reduced bv 40 percent as the result ofproeess improvements. State

exam requirements were eliminated for licensed professionals, and 72 unnecessary job titles were

eliminated.

•Generic managerial classifications and more flexible compensation structures w ere designed and

piloted in several agencies.

•A new prime vendor direct delivers system was implemented in October 1995. Direct deliver)

contracts pro\ ide bulk foods, janitorial and office supplies, textiles, and toiletries to former Central

Supply customers. Highlights of the service are faster deliveries, reduced costs through volume

purchasing, and elimination of inventor) expenses. Projected savings in the first year are $21 -$39

million: approximately $12 million annually, thereafter.

•A pilot program was implemented to outsource oil/lube serviced for remote state locations. This

program covers 75 vehicles, which are services tw ice a year. The estimated time saved is two hours

per visit, or 300 hours annually on the cars in the pilot program.

•In partnership with the Connecticut Conference of Municipalities, have established a presence

on the Internet for 99 of Connecticut's 169 towns. Offered to all towns, this program's goal is to

he a 24-hour city hall* with a variety of information available to the public.

•In partnership with the Office ofPolicy and Management have launched a project to connect the

disparate electronic mail systems in use around the State. This project will enable agencies to share

information, provide an electronic gateway to government for use by the public, and establish the

beginning stages of an electronic commerce infrastructure to lower the cost of doing business in

government.

•Initiated or assisted in several efforts which have brought in new dollars to the State's coffers.

The most notable are Medicare Part B Nurse project, which increased revenue by $4. 1 million, the

Superior Court Backlog project, which increased revenue by $600 thousand. Another $1.2 million

in increased revenue is anticipated in the Backlog project. The State Department of Education Birth

to Three program brought in $ 1 .6 million ofnew revenue, and the School based Child Health program

created $9.4 million of new revenue.

•Continued agencyw ide installation ofMicrosoft Office 95 and Windows 95 to establish standard

softw are programs, reducing the inefficiencies and production problems that result from offices using

incompatible software.

•Improved agency computer networks so that servers can be more quickly accessed.

•Focused recruitment efforts on hiring persons with disabilities. As a result, four persons were

hired as summer workers, and one was permanently appointed. An additional individual with a

disability was also permanently appointed.

•Compiled affirmative action plans for DAS and the Governor's Office. Both were approved by

the Commission on Human Rights and Opportunities.

•Completed technical requirements for the on-line state telephone directory, and executed the

various steps to place the directory on the state government home page.

Reducing Waste
•Deferred purchase of 213 new replacement vehicles saved $2.3 million in FY 95-96.

•Reduced Workers* Compensation expenditures by $1 1 .7 mi 11 ion. a 20 percent reduction from the

previous year. Overall incidence of occupational injury was reduced by fifteen percent. Pre-

employment physical examinations were given to 1.500 new employees to assure fitness for

hazardous and/or strenuous duty assignments.

•Extended fiscal data availabilitv across the agency's \\ ide.Area Network, reducing stafftime and

paper usage

•Eliminated training courses for software programs used bv a limited number of employees.

•Continued work tow ard discontinuing support of the Connecticut State Employees Information

System. Anticipated annual savings exceed $100,000.

•Passed legislation which eliminates requirement that agencies obtain approval for printing

specifications (design, detail of forms, etc )

•DAS Stale Surplus Property Center redistributed surplus state property to other stale agencies.

municipalities, eligible non-profit organizations, and the general public 86 agencies received over

3.000 items, with an estimated cost av oidance of $3 I 0,000. More than 600 items ( w orlh S 1 00,000

if new) sold to 33 municipalities, brought the state approximately $1 1.000 in income.
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•De\ eloped an automated interface for the Time and Attendance System (TAS) and the Automated

Personnel S\ stem for salary changes due to collective bargaining increases and annual increments.

This has eliminated the need for IAS/Payroll Interface customers to manually make these changes.

A similar interface is being planned for TAS and the State Retirement System, which will reduce data

entry redundancy b\ agencies using TAS.

Strategic/Business Planning
Business Planning began in the fourth quarter ofFY 95-96. A unique approach to changing state

government, Business Planning saw DAS partner with United Technologies Corporation and the

Office ofPolicy and Management, to improve the performance ofthe agency, streamline its functions.

and grow its core businesses. The goal of Business Planning is to prepare DAS for the next century,

as the role ofgovernment continues to evolve. Some ofthe planned initiatives for the next 1 2 months

include:

Office of the Commissioner

•Hxplore the merger ofPersonnel/Payroll and Human Resource Development

•Redefine the role oi' the Information Resources Management Unit

•Establish procedural compliance, revenue maximization unit

•Enhance internal/external communications

•Restructure General Fund and Revolving Fund Business offices

•Streamline service delivery, enhance customer satisfaction

Bureau of Business Services

•Purchasing system improvements

•RFP development

•Master contracts

•Vendor partnering

•Customer service

•Electronic commerce
•Improve contract negotiation/renegotiation process

•Conduct cost benefit studies

•Surplus

•Fleet

•Printing. Mail. Courier

Bureau of Human Resources

•SEBAC process improvements - business rules, automation

•Hiring process improvements - implement personnel reform legislation

•Workers' compensation process improvements - implement personnel reform legislation

•Audit of third party administrator

•Statew ide human resources planning

•Staff development initiatives

•Automation of BHR functions

Bureau of Collections

•Increase revenue from existing programs

•QMB. accident lien recovery, UCB, Medicare/Medicaid

•Expand sources of new revenue

•Reduce cost of collections, increase efficiency, protect revenue

•Maximize use of information technology

•Maximize effectiveness ofBCS personnel

Bureau of Technical Services

•Consolidate statewide data center

•Study efficiency of growing BIS/LAN support capability

•Consolidate and streamline statewide telecommunications services

•Promote market enterprise systems

•Divest ofBTS consulting/training services
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Information Reported as Required by State Statute
Pursuant to Sec. 5-204 oftheCG.S., the Commissioner ofadministrative sen ices shall compile

currentl) and submit to the Governor, gi\ ing information as to:

• rhe numberofstateemployees -52,584 (full-time, permanent, all funds, including federal grants)

• The number ofemploy ees in classified sen ice - 39,5 1 7

•Salary expenditures - $2,524,437,425 (includes full-time, part-time, and temporal") )

•Employee turnover - 4 4 percent.

•Distributed to the Office of the Comptroller

G.A A P Reporting Package

Fixed .Assets Propert) Inventor) Report

Statewide Cost Allocation Plan

•Distributed to the Office of fiscal Analysis

Annual financial Statements for Internal Service funds

•Affirmath e .Action Reporting Requirement: During the period of June 1 . 1 995 through Ma) 3 1

.

1996. the Department hired 40 persons: 1 8 or 45° o\s ere males and 22 or 5 5° o were females Of these

hires. 1 1 or 27.5% were White males, 18or45°owere White females. 2 or 5% were Black males. 3

or 7.5% were Black females and Hispanic males (both). 2 or 5° o were Asian or Indian males and 1

or 2.5% was an .Asian female. Ofthe 40 appointments include 29 or 72.5% were White. 5 or 12.5%

were Black. 3 or 7.5% were Hispanic and 3 or 7.5% were Asian or Indian. The Department also

promoted 9 1 emplo) ees during this period: 35 or 38.5% were males and 56 or 6 1.5% were females

32 or 35.2% were White males. 45 or 49.4% were White females. 7 or 7.7% were Black females. 3

or3.3%wereHispanicmalesaswell as females, and 1 or 1.1% wasan Asian female. Of the 9 1 persons

promoted. 7" or 84.6° o were White, 7 or 7.7% were Black. 6 or 6.6% were Hispanic, and 1 or 1.1%

Isian.

I nder the provisions of See. 4a-58, the following is a statement of all Standardization

Transactions approved during the period July 1, 1995 through June 30, 1996:

Number Agency & Description Dollar Value

2864 Dept. of Correction, Correctional Industries S 2 1.500 .00

Purchase of Repair Ser\ ices for face

I lifting Machine

2865 Dept. of Correction $25,000.00

Modification to Existing Inmate Calling Sy stem

2866 Office of the Treasurer $166,700.00

Purchase of Proprietar\ Software S\stem

DAS/BBS/BTS $140,000.00

Purchase of Research Ser\ ic l

2868 Dept. of Labor S 44.896.00

Purchase of Proprietary Software

2869 Dept. of Transportation $11.800 00

Calibration and Repair of Pavement friction

fester

York Correctional Institute $33,612 25

Purchase of Emergency Repairs to

Security fence .Alarm System

Amendment to 28^0. See 2870 $ 14,423 00

2871 Board of Education & Services for the Blind <>o

Purchase of food Sen ice Equipment

Dept. of Public Works $77,103 00

Rental ofTemporary Hot Water Boiler

Dept. of Transportation $ 25,500.00

Purchase of Proprietary Software

2874 Dept. of Transportation 1,000.00

Purchase ofOn-call Towing Ser\ ices

Connecticut Valley Hospital $67,582.00
I Expansion ofExisting Building Security Sy stem
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Number Agency & Description Dollar Value

Amendment to 2875, see 2875 $364,296.00

2876 Dept. of Public Health $174,200.00

Purchase of Hepatitis Immunization Vaccine

2877 Office of the Treasurer $100,000.00

Purchase ofClaimant Payroll Processing Service

2878 Dept. of Public Works $379,425.00

Purchase and Installation of Modular Carpet

2879 Dept. of Social Services $10,928.00

Purchase of Myoelectric Prosthesis

2880 Dept. of Transportation $211,070.50

Purchase of Glycol Recovery Vehicle

2881 Dept. of Revenue Services $ 19.600.00

Purchase of Printing and Mailing Services

for State Tax Forms

2882 Dept. of Transportation

and Appl. Municipalities $2,800,00.00

Purchase of Road Salt

2883 Dept. of Transportation $13,556.23

Purchase ofSnow Removal Service on Bridge

2884 DAS/OoC and OPM $79,295.28

Purchase of Digital Trunking Telecommunication

Services(Pilot Program)

2885 Office of the Treasurer $1,500,000.00

Purchase of Medical and Related Services

2886 Dept. of Transportation $20,000.00

Purchase of Proprietary Module for Automatic

Road Analyzer

2887 Military Dept. $15,400.00

Purchase of Dress Uniforms

2888 Dept. of Transportation $14,500.00

Purchase of Repair Service

For Highway Sound Barrier

2889 Dept. of Revenue Service $360,000.00

Purchase of Proprietary Software

2890 DPS, Div. of State Police $52,600.00

Upgrade of Existing Telecommunications Equipment

2891 Police Officer Standards & Training Council$73.840 00

Purchase of Firearm Training System

2892 Dept. of Transportation $43,820.00

Rental of Heavy Duty Drilling Rig

2893 DAS/BBS/BTS $32,625.00

Purchase of Proprietary Software

2894 Dept. of Correction $55,000.00

Purchase of Proprietary Software and Services

2895 Dept. of Environmental Protection $17,253.00

Purchase of Digitizing Services

For Soil Maps
2896 Dept. of Motor Vehicles $29,795.00

Purchase of Moving Services

2897 Comm. on Fire Prevention & Control $19,000.00

Purchase of Snowplowing Services

2898 Dept. of Public Health $644,540.00

Purchase of Hepatitis Immunization Vaccine

2899 Dept. of Revenue Services $75,000.00

Purchase of Microfilming Services
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Number Agency & Description Dollar Value

2900 Dept of Corrections S 1 3.486.68

Purchase ofCommando Rifles

2901 Dept. of Correction, District I 115,000.00

Purchase of Dr\ Cleaning cV Laundry Services

Dept. of Correction, District II 156,000.00

Purchase of Razor Wire

2903 DAS/BBS/Central Supply $33,352.00

Purchase of Xerographic Paper

Amendment 1 to 2903, see 2903 $ 33,352.00

Amendment 2 to 2903 , see 2903 $ 35.569.60

2904 Dept. of Public Health $783,220.00

Purchase of Hepatitis Immunization Vaccine

2905 DAS/BBS/BTS $300,000.00

Purchase ofCommunications Servers

and Related Services

2906 Dept. of Correction, Correctional Industries S 19.200.00

Purchase of Walnut Laminate Sheets

2907 DAS/For Dept. of Motor Vehicles S 19.500.00

Purchase of Snowplowing Services

Amendment 1 to 2824, State Library S 26.401 .00

Purchase of On-Line Database Service (ext. 1 )

Amendment 2 to 2824, State Library $109,400.00

See amendment 1

Amendment to 2843

Dept. of Correction Reg. I S 39.000.00

Modification of Shower Doors

Amendment 1 to 2854, DAS/BTS $187,200.00

Second Extension of Previously Purchased EDP
Consulting and Support Services

Amendment 2 to 2854

Third Extension of Previously Purchased EDP $549,700.00

Consulting and Support Services

GRAND TOTAL S10,043,547.94
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Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station

At a Glance

JOHN F. ANDERSON, Director

Louis A. Magnarelli, Vice-Director

Established- 1875

Statutory authority - 22-79 3/422-l 18

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office- 123 Huntington St.,

Ne* Haven. CT 06511

Number ofemployees - 93

Recurring operating expenses - $4,242,983

Organizationalstructure- Administration,
Analytical Chemistry, Biochemistry & Genetics,

Entomology, Forestry& Horticulture, Plant

Pathology & Ecology, Soil& Water, and Valley

Laboratory

Mission

The Connecticut Agricul-

tural Experiment Station is

chartered by the General As-
sembly to investigateplants and
their pests, insects, soil and
water; to analyze food, pesti-

cides,fertilizers, andotherprod-
ucts for state departments; to

identify ticks to species, and to

test ticksfeeding on humansfor
the spirochetes that causeLyme
disease. The Station 's motto is

"Putting Science to Work for
Society ".

.s$m&.

Statutory Responsibility

To initiate and complete important and needed agricultural, forestry, environmental, consumer

protection, or environmental health research as determined by the Station's Board ofControl

or as requested b\ the General Assembly; to conduct such analyses as

required by any state agency: to test ticks for the Lyme disease agent

upon request of a state or municipal health officer or for scientific

research purposes: to have charge of all matters pertaining to official

control, suppression or extermination of insects or diseases which are

or threaten to become serious pests of plants; to inspect bee yards for

diseases of hone> bees and register beekeepers: to survey towns for

gyps) moths: to inspect and certify nurseries and register dealers of

nurser\ stock; to report findings verbally or by correspondence,

lectures or published matter.

Through reporting the findings of research, analyses and services to citizens, small and large

businesses, municipalities, state departments and the scientific community, the Station provides

timely answers to both routine and difficult but important agricultural, forestry, environmental.

consumer protection, environmental health or homeowner questions.

Public Service
Citizens can bring or mail in samples or call with their specific problems and questions to New

I laven or Windsor and have a scientist answer their questions. Information is provided in a timely

manner, farm or house calls arc made b\ Station scientists when difficult or unique problems arise.

State agencies can send or bring specific samples for appropriate, chemical, biological or microscopic

testing. Appreciative and repeat customers are gauges used to determine our effectiveness, and check

samples are used to monitor accuracy of chemical tests.

Often involving complicated tests, samples are collected, logged in. tested, and results reported.

Techniques are improved as circumstances warrant, and new testing procedures are investigated as

new types ol samples are received, either b> looking up existing methods in books or journals or by

developing new methods ofanalysis compatible with station equipment and personnel. The scientific

research invoh es identification ofa problem, investigation of the current status ofknow ledge on the

problem, and then designing experiments that will elicit new know ledge that will, for example, mitigate

or eliminate pests, find new and more efficient ways of growing plants or testing, or otherwise

contribute to new knowledge and solve a problem or enhance Connecticut's economy or well-being.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Internal efficiencies allow more service to the public for the same amount of personnel and

facilities.

I his year, the Station conducted a thorough review ofjournal subscriptions and identified some
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thai contained information which was available on CD-ROM or on-line via computer. 1 he

Experiment Station therefore canceled several subscriptions to costl) abstract journals and substi-

tuted the less-costl) computerized versions.

A major increase in sen ice to the public was the institution of E-mail access id the Station and

its scientists through the internet. Now, citizens can communicate with the Station in person. b\

telephone, fax. or\ ki the internet. Further, Station scientists have access to the world wide web and

other information sources on the Internet. Already, general information on research problems has been

obtained through the Internet and staff have also obtained information useful in making grant

applications to help support the cost of their research.

1 he Internet connection was thoroughl) investigated b\ a staff committee. The cost of a full

network, which would be $250,000 the first year and $50,000 to maintain each year, was deemed

too high to implement. So. instead of a conventional wired network, the Station opted to connect

station departments internally and to the outside world through an external sen ice pro\ ider using

dial-up modems at about one-tenth the cost of a wired network.

The Station also uses expertise of existing staff to create needed custom computer applications

rather than hire outside consultants to produce them. Further, staff training for use of the internet

and new technologies is handled in-house.

The Station has increased use of short fact sheets to help answ er questions rather than ha\ e staff

answer common questions for each caller or visitor. This approach allows more time to answer

difficult and unusual questions, which often ha\ e significant economic or public health impact. For

example, identification of unknown spiders which have bitten people to assist in medical treatment

or early identification of a disease in a farmer's field so that pesticide usage may be minimized and

be timely, and damage be minimized.

The Experiment Station has computerized the reporting of results of soil tests done at its New
Haven laboratory, thereby sa\ ing clerical time and speeding results to citizens and farmers.

The Station's newly-renovated Donald F. Jones .Auditorium was reopened in October 1995.

The 280-seat auditorium used b\ agricultural and natural resource groups and agricultural business

groups for meetings and training, w as upgraded to meet fire safety and disabled access requirements.

Major changes w ere installation ofan ele\ ator, handicapped access restrooms. and air conditioning.

which will encourage year-round use of the facility

.

The Experiment Station provided timely, important information directly to about24,000 citizens,

farmers, and businesses. Some scientific accomplishments are identified:

• Station scientists ha\ e shown that aprocess which uses hydrogen peroxide, solar ultraviolet light.

and iron catalysts was effective in rapidly and completely degrading the herbicide metolachlor and

the insecticide meth\ I parathion in water.

• A station scientist released in 1995 and recovered in 1996 an important new natural enem> oi'

the hemlock woolly adelgid. an insect pest current!) decimating Connecticut hemlocks. This natural

enemy is anewly-discovered lady beetle from Japan and offers hope of sa\ ing Connecticut hemlocks.

Experiment Station and Yale Scientists have isolated and characterized new strains ofthe L) me-

disease causing spirochete from ticks feeding on humans. While Connecticut citizens are being

exposed to these new spirochetes, their health impact is unknown.

Fourof39 different cultivars ofeggplant (Vernal, Classic. Epic, and Black Pride) were found b)

a Station scientist to be superior producers even in the presence of the important plant pathogen.

I erticillium dahliae.

\ Station scientist identified the broccoli cultivars Arcadia. Eureka, and Everest and the

cauliflower cultivars Fremont and Minuteman as the best performing in Connecticut

Station scientists have identified a gene that is essential in vascular patterning ofthe plant leaf

Mutant plants are defective in transport of the plant hormone, auxin.

A Station scientist has successful l\ transmitted a new Iv -discovered protozoan parasite with

biological control potential to the encephalitismosquito, ( uliseta melanura, I le also found the natural

rate of parasitism to be as high as 60 percent

ReducingWaste
Personnel and resources are shared within departments to absorb the peaks and valleys of

ial workloads, further, some vehicles used during the peak season (summer) are returned to

the DAS motor pool in the fall to minimize vehicle costs. Station personnel often service their

sophisticated instrumentation and computers, sav ing the expense of routine sen ice calls. Addition-

ally, solvents and other chemicals are being purchased in small quantities to meet immediate needs
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because of the expense of disposal of excess chemicals and wastes. Often, the large economy size

is no bargain if not fully used because the cost of disposal is many times higher than the cost saved

in acquisition.

The Experiment Station donated tons of fruits and vegetables grown in experiments on its farms

in Windsor and Hamden to shelters and food programs for the poor in the Hartford, Waterbuny and

New I la\ en areas. The Station also assisted community gardens in New Haven by plowing the sites

prior to planting and with advice during the growing season.

Strategic Planning/Business Planning
The Director reviews specific goals for the coming year with each department head. Department

heads review objectives with each scientist and establish specific research objectives. The Director

meets frequently with each department head to discuss ongoing research. Goals and objectives include

providing accurate and timely analyses for citizens and state agencies and to make and report

important scientific discoveries. The Station is increasingly turning to computers and communica-

tions technologies to help improve services to the public.

The Station's Department of Analytical Chemistry is implementing methods of analysis that

require less solvents than previous methods (as little as 1 0%), saving money in purchase ofchemicals

as well as in costs of disposal of used residues.

The Station is proposing implementation of a new telephone system to replace an antiquated

system. The new system would have significantly lower operating costs than the present system

by replacing dedicated lines, each of which carry a monthly charge for each separate number, with

trunk 1 ines which are assigned to individual numbers as needed for both incoming and outgoing calls.

In is s\ stem would significant!} decrease the number ofchargeable lines needed while providing more

features and allow more station scientists to access the internet as needed.

The Experiment Station also plans to implement during fiscal year 1 996-97 a home page on the

internet which would allow citizens with computers to access fact sheets, databases, research reports,

and other information generated by Station scientists. This would allow more citizens to be served

at lower cost than through present personal and mail contact.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
The Experiment Station performed chemical, seecT soil, fertilizer, pesticide,

animal feed, and tick tests; answered inquiries, conducted plant, nursery, and bee

inspections and surveyed for gypsy moth as listed below.

1995-96

Service or Test Number
Inquiries answered (all departments) 23,635

Soil Tests Completed
New Haven and Windsor 10.958

Samples Tested

Department of Agriculture 544

1 )epartment of Consumer Protection 1 ,279

Department of Environmental Protection 438

Department of Revenue Services 352

Station Departments 28

University of Connecticut 11

Check samples 19

Seed packages tested 366

Nursery and Seed Inspections

Greenhouse plants 58,851

Nurser\ stock containers and bare root 109,555

Groundcovers (fiats and pots) 8,081

Perennial plants 199.322

Nurseries inspected 367

Nursery inspections 705

I lomeow ner plants moving out of state 1 . 1 44
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Seed (lbs.) 1995-%
Acres of nurser) stock inspected 9.600

Gypsy Moth Survey

Acres surveyed for gyps) moth 66,304

Bee Inspection

Beekeepers registered 434

Bees examined for mites 3.300

Bee hives examined for foulbrood 1.263

Tick Identification and Testing

Ticks identified 4.642

licks tested for spirochetes 4.128

I he Experiment Station reaffirms its continuing polic) of commitment to affirmative action and

equal opportunity emplo) ment as immediate and necessar) objectives and relies solely on merit and

accomplishment in all aspects of the employment process. A research internship program to hire

minority high school and college students with a strong interest in science was continued. In addition,

the station participated in an effort to provide two inner-city high school minority students, as part

of a w ork/study program, with an opportunity to work in soil chemistry and forestry and horticulture

laboratories. The Experiment Station's affirmative action plan was filed on schedule and was

approved by the Commission on Human Rights and Opportunities.

Department of Agriculture

At a Glance Mission
The mission of the Depart-

ment ofAgriculture is tofoster a

healthy economic, environmen-
tal and social climate for agri-

culture by developing, promot-
ing and regulating agricultural

businesses; providing new job
opportunities and by ensuring a

safe, wholesome and abundant
food supply. The agency pro-

tects agricultural and aquacul-
tural resources; enforces laws

pertaining to domestic animals
in order to protect human wel-

fare and assure humane treat-

ment of animals. The depart-

ment creates within the public

sector an understanding of the

diversity of Connecticut's agri-

culture, its cultural heritage and
its contribution to the state's

economy.

Statutory Responsibility

In
accordance with Section 22-6 the Bureau of Administrative Services includes the

Commissioner's Office, the Business Office and Personnel Office. It provides information.

policy, fiscal and support services necessarv for the development and implementation of the

department's programs I he Administrative Office also produces the department's "Home
Page" and other means of getting information to agriculturalists and the public.

Statutory reference lor the Bureau of Aquaeulturc is Connecticut General Statutes Section

26-192 through 26-294.

SHIRLEY FERRIS, Commissioner
Established- 1971

Statutory authority - Sec. 22-1 Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office- 165 Capitol Ave.,

Hartford, CT 06106
Average number offull-time employees - 70
Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

S3,685,758
Capital outlay - zero

Organizational structure - Administrative Ser
vices, Regulation and Inspection, Agricul

tural Development and Resource Preserva
t ion. and Aquaculture

COWhCIKXI
GROWN
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I he Shellfish Sanitation program is required to assure safe shcllfishing areas for commercial and

recreationalharvesting and to maintain certification and compliance with theU.S. food and Drug
.Administration's National Shellfish SanitationProgram.

Statutory responsibility for the Bureau of Agricultural Development and Resource Preservation

can he found in the following sections of the Connecticut General Statutes:

Sec 22-6e. the gardening or agricultural use of vacant public land program encourages the use of

vacant public land owned by the state of Connecticut for gardening or agricultural purposes.

See. 22-6f, the Woman. Infant and Children/Farmers Market program, authorizes the establish-

ment ofguidelines and compliance orders for fresh Connecticut produce to be sold to those individuals

which meet certain criteria of need.

See. 22-27 creates the Connecticut Agricultural Weekly Report which shows market conditions

and prices, suppl) and demand for farm products and their movement through commercial channels.

Producers use this information as a guide when selling products.

Under Sec. 22-28. Sec. 22-38. and Sec. 22-38a. the Connecticut Grown program/Quality Seal

program, staff members determine or design brands for use on labels for farm products to establish

quality and condition and to determine origin of product.

Sec. 22-31 and Sec. 22-33 cover the inspection and certification of farm products to establish

official grades or standards and certify the quality and condition of those products.

Sec. 22-50 through Sec. 22-54 create the Apple Marketing Order which provides for the

promotion, regulation, maintenance and development ofnew and larger markets for Connecticut apple

growers.

Sec. 22-62 through Sec. 22-78a concern the Regional Market and the maintenance and improvement

of the Regional Market system to ensure that agriculture products pass through the wholesale

marketing systems in an efficient manner for the benefit and general welfare of the public.

Sec. 12-107a-Sec. 12-107e.Sec. 12-504a-Sec. 12-504h.

Sec 1 2-2b. and Sec. 1 2-63 refer to Public Act "490" which assesses farm, forest and open space

land on its use value rather than its market value. A re-evaluation occurs every five years to protect

the integrity of this very important program.

Sec. 22-26aa is the statute for the state program for the preservation of agricultural land. The
purchase of development rights (under which farmland owners are paid the difference between the

fair market value of their property and its value for agricultural purposes) protects the state's ability

to feed itself. The goal of the program, established in 1978. is to preserve 85.000 acres of prime

farmland.

The statutory responsibilities for the Bureau of Regulation and Inspection are found in the

following Connecticut General Statutes Chapters:

The Agricultural Commodities Division, under Chapters 424. 427a and 428a. is responsible for

the regulation, inspection and sampling offeed, seed and fertilizer at mills, wholesalers and retailers;

controlled atmosphere (CA) storage of fruit at storage facilities: eggs for the USDA Shell Egg
Sur\ eil lance program at the point ofproduction and/or packing: and USDA poultry products utilized

in school lunch programs.

I he Dairy and Animal Health Division, under Chapters 430. 43 1 . 433. 434. 437 and 438a, regulates

milk producing, processing and distributing to provide the public w ith an adequate and safe supply

of milk and milk products: also the production of livestock in order to prevent and/or control animal

diseases. Samples of milk and milk products are tested for bacteria, antibiotics and butterfat content

on a monthly basis at the premises of all licensed milk processors. In addition, stores and schools

are inspected to ensure proper milk storage and handling practices. The importation of healthy

livestock, poultry and pet birds are regulated and health certificates are issued for livestock and

poultry destined for export. Intensive poultry farms must be registered with the bureau and are

regulated and inspected to maintain accepted environmental management practices.

The Office of the State Veterinarian, under Sec. 22-26f. is also part of this bureau and acts as the

official epidemiologist for animal and poultry diseases; coordinates state and federal governmental

agencies and livestock producers to control

diseases: and oversees and guides the development and management of disease control programs

performed by the agency

.

I he bureau inspects livestock and poultry for disease at 30 major and local fairs during the summer
on a cost-sharing basis with the Association of Connecticut fairs to prevent the spread of disease.

The Animal Control Division, under Chapter 435. is responsible for the investigation of injury,

property damage and nuisance caused by dogs. The bureau staffworks with state and local authorities
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in dealing with rabid and suspect rabid animals, verify rabies vaccination Status for dogs and eats.

and pro ide transportation and handling ofspecimens for testing. Since 1 99 1 . more than 2.950 eases

ofrabies had been confirmed throughout the state. w ith 2(> I confirmed positi> e rabies cases reported

duringFY 95-96

All state licensed commercial and private kennels, pet shops, dog grooming facilities, dog training

facilities and municipal dog pounds are inspected and regulated I echnicalad\ ice regarding plans and

construction ofmunicipal-owned dog shelters and boarding kennels is pro\ ided to insure conformance

with regulations. \)oii damage claims arc investigated and appraised. I raining and counseling is

provided for municipal animal control officers and local officials are assisted in dog licensing

procedures. Investigations ofdog related incidents, including, but not limited to, cruelt) to animals,

nuisance, roaming and licensing \ lolations are part of this di\ ision's responsibility .

I he.Animal Population Control Program, (APCP), Chapter436a, implemented on May 22, 1995,

addresses the problem of pet overpopulation, the cost and burden to municipalities ofunwanted dogs

and cats, and the spread of rabies and other diseases through population control and immunizations.

The Agricultural fechnolog) Program, under Connecticut General Statutes 22-26h, is the only

go\ ernment program that has been statutorily charged w ith pro\ iding focused support of agricultural

and aquacultural technolog) that, when applied, will result in economic or social benefit for the State

of Connecticut.

Staff work with sister agencies, industry associations (CURE, CASE, CTC), and universit)

personnel (UConn and Yale) to facilitate growth of new businesses in this area.

In 1996. this work resulted in the establishment of a closed-system inland aquaculture business

that holds a world patent.

Public Service
The Department of .Agriculture issues licenses. Continual efforts to streamline the program has

reduced turn-around time from five days to three days.

The agency has increased its capacity to inform the public through the Internet. Press releases

have been provided in a timely fashion. Educational seminars have offered the most recent data in

regard to profitability in today's marketplace.

The agenc) interceded for agriculturalists with other agencies, and worked with legislators to

provide for the needs of the state's citizens in regard to animal, plant, marine and soil agricultural

resources.

The programs provided b\ the Bureau of Aquaculture have resulted in significant economic

growth of Connecticut's oyster aquaculture industry : $40 million plus in farm gate sales annually;

over 400 jobs provided directl) by the oyster industry; annual oyster harvests exceed 700.000

bushels: more than 40.000 acres of0} ster farms are now under cultivation in Connecticut's coastal

waters, economic multipliers indicate Connecticut's oyster business contributes more than $200

million tothe state's economy annually. The $6 million state investment in restoration has generated

$50 million to the state's economy . Outlook for continued industry growth and export opportunities

is ver) promising. The value of Connecticut oysters is the highest in the nation: it ranks second in

the country for quantity

Connecticut agri-business utilizes a variety of marketing strategies to succeed. Program acth ities

effecth el) respond to this need in order for producers to remain \ iable in a competitive marketplace

The symbol of Connecticut agriculture

— the "Connecticut (irown "logo is an integral part within all program act i\ ities. Effectiveness

is shown through surveys, statistical analysis, feedback from news releases to media, producer

evaluation, grant acquisition and commodity association opinion.

fhe Connecticut farmers' Market Woman. Infant and Children program is administered by the

department and funded b\ the state and the I nited Stales Department of Agriculture I he purpose

of this program is to I ) enable persons under the Woman. Infant and Children (WIC) program to

purchase nutritious foods: and 2) expand markets in which Connecticut producers may sell their

products I Inder the WIC program, eligible participants receive vouchers redeemable at certified

farmers' markets for 'Connecticut drown" fruits and vegetables. I here arc I M) producers sen mg
OVCT47,849WIC participants at 42 certified WIC Farmers

1

Markets in Connecticut. I he bureau also

administersthe Senior! aimers Markets Nutrition program. I his program is similar in most respects

to the WIC farmers' Market program It serves approximately 6.000 senior participants

fhe Export Development program works with 140 Connecticut companies which export $100

million in agricultural products worldwide Surveys of these companies show bureau work has
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resulted in increased participation in the "Harvest New England" program and export trade shows,

sueh as the Food Marketing Institute, the largest in the country. Those companies returning for a

third year in 1996. realized increased sales over 1995.

The Regional Market is a statutorily authorized facility located in Hartford and provides a central

location for producers and wholesalers to sell food and other agricultural products. The facility

comprises 32 acres and contains over 185.386 square feet of warehouse space with railroad

accessibility and 144 open air farmer stalls. It is the largest facility of its kind strategically located

hem ecu the Boston and New York markets. Traffic counts show 200.000 consumers purchase goods

at the Regional Market during a calendar year. In peak season. 9,000 consumers visit the Saturday

morning Farmers' Market at this location.

The Connecticut Weekly Agricultural Report, a weekly publication, lists commodity pricing

reports which farmers use as a baseline when dealing with buyers. It includes a popular classified

ad section and an editorial column. "Notes from the department...", which provides timely reports

on department programs and services provided to the public. In fiscal year

1995-1996. there were 2.170 subscribers. Subscription and advertisement fees paid for the

Connecticut Weekly Agricultural Report totaled $33,230.50. which is more than publication and

circulation costs.

Heightened partnering at the local and federal level resulted in cost-sharing programs that will

preserve the state's best and most productive agricultural lands at a lesser cost to the state while

providing working capital to expand or diversify farm operations.

This federal-state-local partnership will preserve for succeeding generations certain arable

agricultural land and adjacent pastures, woods, natural drainage areas and open space areas that are

vital for the well-being of the people of Connecticut.

Because ownership of the land remains with the landowner, the state incurs no liability or

maintenance responsibility.

The farmland preservation program, coupled with the "Public Act 490" program (farmland, forest

and open space to be taxed on its use value rather than its market value), enables producers to remain

competitive in the New York to Boston marketplace. At the same time, it preserves the aesthetic

quality of Connecticut that is so important to the growing tourism industry.

The Bureau of Regulation and Inspection protects public health and safety through inspection

and regulation of farms, processing plants, and storage facilities. The bureau also controls and

pre\ ents animal diseases to guard against transmission to humans directly or by consuming animal

products and to prevent economic loss to livestock owners and producers.

It enforces animal control and cruelty laws to prevent nuisance and damage to people, animals,

and property by dogs and other animals not properly managed by their owners. The bureau enforces

agricultural commodity quality and composition standards through licensing, inspecting, and testing

agricultural commodities for composition, quality, and label compliance. It also monitors and

regulates environmental impact factors of agricultural production.

Under the Animal Population Control Program (APCP). adopters pay a $45 program deposit for

an> unspayed or unneutered animal and a $5 municipal adoption fee ($50.00 total ). The adopter then

has 30 days to take the animal to a veterinarian to be sterilized. The APCP will pay for two pre-

surgical vaccinations and the sterilization ofthat pet. The veterinarian may grant a medical extension

(over 30 days) for pets that are too young, old or sick.

Alter the animal has been spayed or neutered, the adopter may return the validated certificate to

the A PCP to receive a $35 refund or the adopter may donate their deposit to the Program's dedicated

account to help fund benefits for other Connecticut adopters.

The APCP has provided vaccination/sterilization benefits for over 3,500 pound pets during the

past year. All costs of running this program come from dog licensing fees.

In 1 995- 1 996 the mandated Agricultural Technology Advisory Board was established. As charged

b) the legislature, the Agricultural Technology unit and the Board wrote a state strategy for

agricultural technology, identified five critical technologies for focused support, and produced and

distributed the final report.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Commissioner's Office

Agricultural Technology Unit

Developed Agricultural Technology Advisory Board

Developed state strategy for Agricultural Technology
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Produced and distributed Report

Developed working relationships with industry associations

Facilitated the move ofan inland aquaculture compan) to Connecticut from Pennsj Ivania

Equine I nit

Created Equine Advisor) Board

Developed Connecticut Equestrian Center Authority

Developed strategic plan to move forward horse park project

Developed legislation leading to a pri\ ate corporation to de\ clop horse park

Administrative Office

Sur\ e> ed emplo) ees for agency improvement suggestions

De\ eloped Whole Staffeducational meetings

Developed Business Plan

Elected president of Northeast Association of State Departments of Agriculture

Member Board of Directors National Association of State Departments of Agriculture

Worked on 1996 Farm Bill:

Northeast Interstate Dair\ Compact. Milk Market Order restructure

Farms for the Future (farmland preservation) program. Conservation

program. Market Access Program (exporting)

Developed Connecticut delegation to Northeast Interstate Dairy Compact

Business Office

Worked \\ ith sister agencies to increase efficiency:

Automated Budget System (OPM)
Paperless Processing (Comptroller)

Electronic Deposits (Treasurer)

ElectronicTelecommunication (DAS-Telecommunications)

Update Payroll System (Comptroller)

Automated Personnel System (State Personnel)

Bureau of Aquaculture

Developed private/state partnership to fund shellfish testing laboratory

Achieved state and federal certification

Received $170,000 research grant from USDA (shared $26,000 u ith IConn)
Laboratory fully operational

Restoration of public seed oyster beds

Re-opened public shell fishing beds

Bureau of Agricultural Development and Resurce Preservation

Five new farmers' markets developed. 10 new farmers participating in farmers* market

program

Increase ofexport sales for companies attending Food Market Institute trade show ( Chicago

)

Increase of sales at the Connecticut Store at the Big E

Developed food courts at Connecticut building at the Big E

Increased participation at Connecticut fairs (Woodstock and Bethlehem) to promote

agricultural commodities

First ever dairy seminar to introduce vertical integration and on-farm retail marketing

Planning first e\ er agricultural and food exposition

Acquired the development rights to three new farms ( Total: 165; 25.192 acres)

Conducted 41 program compliance inspections

Bureau of Regulation and Inspection

Developed legislation to adopt federal Pasteurized Milk Ordinance

Brought agencs in conformity with other states

Avoided $35,000 expenditure
Remediated numerous complaints from farmers regarding stra\ \ oltage

.Attended numerous DPUC hearings on stra\ voltage

Developed protocol to stud) stra> volt

Implemented procedures regarding stra> voltage affect on farm animals

Conducted 424 feed. seed, fertilizer inspections
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Conducted 75 USDA inspections and 73 Controlled Atmosphere (CA) inspections

Collected 827 feed, seed and fertilizer samples

Registered 4.001 feed products and 1,969 fertilizer products

licensed 76 seed labelers

Registered 14 Cold Atmosphere rooms

Inspected 295 dair> farms

Performed 1.879 farm and plant inspections

Performed 259 re-inspections for enforcement action

Inspected 1.759 dairy stores

Tested 23.234 livestock and 94.396 poultry for infectious diseases

Collected 47.927 milk samples from cows and goats for mastitis testing

Collected 1.130 environmental cultures of poultry farms for salmonella e testing

Inspected 165 pet shops. 287 grooming facilities

Inspected 205 commercial kennels. 40 training facilities

In\ estigated 3,922 animal bites in rabies-exposure incidences

Strategic Planning
The Department of Agriculture has two core functions: 1) regulation and inspection, and 2)

promotion (which includes assisting in the development ofnew business or expanding or diversifying

established businesses).

Agenc) goals are: 1 ) to assist producers to provide an abundant, safe and wholesome food supply

for the citizens of the state: 2)create a humane and safe environment for domestic animals in the state

and to protect citizens from animal-related diseases: 3) to create new job opportunities by bringing

to the industry advances in technology and creating new markets for products: and 4) promote within

the public sector an understanding of the contribution the agricultural industry makes to the state.

The department's objectives are: 1 ) to enforce regulations that safeguard human safety and animal

welfare as it relates to agriculture: 2) continually re-defining the department to be sure it responds

to the needs of the state's citizens; and. 3) to foster a healthy, economic, environment and social

climate for agricultural businesses in the state.

Strategies include:

Conduct a customer survey

Prioritize agency programs and activities

Enhance staffdevelopment accordingly

Establish performance measures for all programs and activities

Review statutes and regulations for compliance and timeliness

Continually streamline agency work
I he customer survey will indicate whether the agency is providing those services most needed

b) agricultural businesses. It should also indicate services that may be less important to constituents.

Services will be validated as to appropriateness for agency to perform.

Next, sen ices most needed will be prioritized. A careful evaluation ofhow dollars and emplo\ ee

effort are currently distributed as compared to survey results will show whether there should be a

new direction in terms of program activity. This, in turn, may require further cross-training.

Performance measures will be developed to show how agency work results in increased business

for our constituents, enhanced quality of life for the state's citizens and agency efficiency.

Finally, a review ofstatutes and regulations will be done to be sure programs and activities adhere

to the agenc) 's responsibility as laid out in the law.

Potential Savings:

Re-designing programs to most complete!} meet constituents* needs

Re-designing programs to most completely fulfill citizens' expectation

further computerization of record keeping

Electronic telephone answering de\ ice to decrease referral work
Recorded messages for most-asked questions from the public (fair schedules, brochures)

Cross-training to cut down on travel costs (field inspectors do farmland compliance)

Reducing Waste
Development of cross-agency teams around agency functions will streamline work and

maintain accountability and productivity.

rhedepartmentseeksotheragencieswithsimilarneedstofacilitatethesharingofcomputer
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network maintenance and programming w rule, at the same time, de\ eloping and implementing a plan

to update the department's system in order to increase agency efficiency

Assessment and cross-training of all staff in program systems continues in order to full)

utilize the department's talent.

Monthly whole-staff information forums have been installed so each employee keeps

abreast of total agency work. This effort has cut constituents
1

and staff time wasted in mis-directed

referral calls.

Efficiency and cost effectiveness are accomplished b> the department functioning as the

lead agency for shellfish and aquaculture matters. Em ironmental and samplingdata collected by the

Bureau of Aquaculture are provided to federal, state and municipal agencies to insure maximum
usefulness of the information. Savings are estimated at $500,000

rheagency procures assistance from commodity associations for trade shows, expositions

and promotional material to fund programs, and grants were procured to solidify part-time

employ ment opportunities

An independent stud\ program to provide field experience to agriculture students in return

for earned credit hours has been implemented (UConn).

In FY 95-1996. the Agricultural Technology unit continued to share existing equipment.

o\T\cc space, subscriptions and supplies with the Commissioner's Office.

Ihe Ag Tech personnel was also utilized for legislative workand technical writing projects

as directed. Cost sax ings for the agency amount to approximately SI 5.000 in annual salaries

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
During FY 95-96. two permanent full-time employees (one female, one male) were hired b\ the

Department of Agriculture and the agency promoted two individuals (two females). At the end o\

the fiscal year, the department employed 70 full-time permanent emplo>ees. 44 percent of whom
were women and minority group members. This includes the Connecticut Marketing Authority .

The agency 's Affirmatix e Action Plan has been approved by the Commission on Human Rights

and Opportunities.

At a March 1996 information meeting, the Agricultural Technology unit distributed a report to

the Commerce and Environment Committees. The report identified critical technologies, findings

and recommendations to improve the \iabilit> ofeconomic growth offive critical technologies. These

areas w ere identified as: 1 ) Aquaculture. 2 ) Plant Biotechnolog} . 3 ) .Agricultural Waste Management.

4) Transgenic Animal Development, and 5) Diagnostics Development for Mammalian. A\ uin and

Aquacultural Species. The board's subcommittees, other state institutions and the department

worked on strategic plans for Aquaculture. Plant Biotechnolog). and Diagnostics Development

A biennial status report of the Preservation of Agricultural Lands program is prepared for the

governor and the general assembU A copy of the report is available.

Connecticut Commission on the Arts
At a Glance

JOHN OSTROIT, Executive Director

E\e\xnSm\th. Deput\ Director

Established - 1965
Statutory authority -Chap. 181 Conn. Gen. Stat.

( entriii office- 755 Main Street. 1 Financial

Plaza, Hartford, CT 061 03
\ umber of employees - 1

2

Recurring operating expenses - S655.499
Organizational structure- Appointed Com miss ion

members and professional staff

Mission

Recognizing the essential

value ofthe arts and artists in the

cultural, educational, social,

and economic vitality of Con-
necticut, the Connecticut Com-
mission on the Arts shall sup-

port artistic excellence and fos-

ter cultural development
through the arts; and work to

increase public understanding

of, participation in, and support

for the arts in C Onnecticut.
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Statutory Responsibility

The Commission on the Arts is charged with developing and strengthening Connecticut's

nonprofit arts industry which ultimately benefits all state citizens. The direct beneficiaries

of the agency's programs and services are artists.

nonprofit cultural and community organizations, units of

state or local government and educational institutions.

1 he Commission's efforts to strengthen the state's

nonprofit arts industry also yield significant economic

benefits to Connecticut. Studies show that the arts

generate substantial gains in state tourism growth and

ha\ e a major impact on related business activity and

employment.

The Commission on the Arts is required by statute to administer a state art collection, which

presently includes over 300 works of art. The Commission is also charged with administering the

Connecticut Arts Endowment Fund established by the Legislature to assist in the long-term

stabilization ofthe state's arts industry. Additionally, the agency is mandated to appoint a State Poet

Laureate (five-year term) and annually appoint a State Troubadour.

Public Service
The Commission on the Arts is committed to providing exceptional service to Connecticut's arts

community and to the public. The agency fosters the development of the state's cultural resources

through matching funds grants programs for nonprofit organizations, technical assistance programs

and a variety of services which directly benefit its constituents.

In December. 1995. the Commission moved its office to 755 Main Street in Hartford, providing

more convenient public access. The agency's highly visible location on the first floor of the "Gold

Building" prominently features an attractive art gallery which showcases in changing exhibitions the

works of contemporary Connecticut visual artists who have received Fellowships from the

Commission. In addition, the agency's Visual Arts Slide Bank has nearly doubled in size. The Slide

Bank, which houses photographic slides of artwork by over 2,500 artists, is the source from which

artists are selected for all public art projects and serves as a valuable resource for persons wishing

to exhibit, commission or purchase the work of visual artists.

The new location has also enabled the Commission to be an active participant in Hartford's Arts

and Entertainment District. The agency now offers public programming in its gallery on the first

Thursday of every month as part of the city's "Connect the Dots" promotion designed to encourage

\ isitors to enjoy Hartford's wealth ofcultural attractions and promote downtown economic vitality.

The Inner City Cultural Development (\CCD) program was developed to broaden public access

to the arts and create a culturally diverse network within and among the state's largest urban areas:

Bridgeport. New Haven. Hartford and Waterbury. Through a series of training seminars, artists are

taught how to effectively present and promote their work while organizational representatives

receive arts administration training ranging from budgeting and planning to grant writing. Addition-

ally, participants receive small grants and mentorship assistance in career and organizational

development.

The Commission has undertaken a bold new five-year strategy to place the arts at the center of

education reform in ten elementary schools across Connecticut. The HOTSchools program is aimed

at integrating the arts into core curriculum subjects to better develop students' Higher Order Thinking

skills, such as problem solving and creative expression. A central activity involves annual training

seminars for school representatives which address the infusion of the arts into different discipline

areas, such as science, mathematics or social studies. Commission-trained artists work with school

teams to develop curriculum-integrated residencies which are conducted during the academic year.

The Commission's Master Teaching Artists initiative trains culturally-diverse artists to work
effectively in classrooms as resident artists or as curriculum/planning consultants. Schools are offered

funding assistance to engage the services of Master Teaching Artists through the Commission's Arts

in Education program, thereby ensuring artist work opportunities.

Connecticut I 'olunteerLawyersfor the Arts (CTVLA) is a cooperative project ofthe Commission
and the Connecticut Bar Association's Committee on Arts and the Law which provides a variety

of free legal services to nonprofit arts organizations and artists.

To advance the presentation of outstanding artistic expression of all cultures, the Commission
maintains a roster of Performing Artists who have been evaluated and approved by panels of
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professional peers for artistic qualit) in ten discipline categories. Funding is made available to

nonprofit organizations who form partnerships to present community and school events featuring

roster artists and ensembles.

In January . 1996, the Commission appointed Stratford musician. Mike Kachuba. to a one-year

term as Connecticut State Troubadour. Leo Connellan, ofSprague, was appointed to a five-yearterm

as State Poet Laureate. Both artists will have extensive contact \\ ith the public during their appointed

terms.

The Commission producesand pro\ ides free ofcharge overadozen publications including aguide

to programs and sen ices, a director) of artists, a statewide newsletter, brochures on legal matters

pertaining to the arts, and several other handbooks and resource guides. Development of a

Commission on the Arts site on the World Wide Web. the interactive multi-media information

component of the Internet, has been initiated.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Commission on the Arts programs continued to successful!} aid the development ofConnecticut's

arts industry, facilitate the creation and presentation of artists' work, expand the accessibility of the

arts in underserxed regions of the state and raise the public's awareness of the arts. Significant

achievements during FY 95-96 include:

The Organization Granting Program provided financial support to Connecticut non-profit

organizations to conduct arts programming aimed at fostering artistic excellence and development,

expanding public participation and individual engagement in the arts, deepening the role of arts in

education, and furthering public understanding and support of the arts in Connecticut.

Professional Development Funding assisted arts organizations in establishing their first paid

management position and offered several technical assistance workshops.

NewArts PartnershipsforStronger Communities provided matching funds for cultural organiza-

tions to develop collaborative projects with local organizations aimed at improving community life.

Arts groups partnered w ith social service agencies, civic clubs, tourism councils, school systems and

other community organizations to jointly produce projects to stimulate tourism, revitalize neglected

neighborhoods, promote cultural diversity, reach new or underserved audiences, address pressing

social issues or enhance student learning.

Arts Presentation Partnership grants, designed to broaden access to the arts, were awarded to

nonprofit organizations which collaboratively sponsored performances and w orkshops by a variety

of Connecticut performing artists.

Through the Commission's Arts in Education Program. Connecticut school districts conducted

classroom residencies enabling artists to work intensively with groups of students for extended

periods, and conducted curriculum development programs.

Connecticut fiction writers, poets, playwrights, audio/video producers, choreographers and

composers of exceptional merit were awarded Artist Fellowships to assist in their professional

de\ elopment and permit them to devote substantial time to the creation ofnew and important works.

Artists and community organizations in Bridgeport. New I laven and I lartford received training

in career development and arts management through the Commission's Inner City Cultural Devel-

opment program. Grants were awarded to program participants to conduct arts projects in those

cities. Expansion of the program to the city of Waterbury and development ofa video documenting

the program, to be broadcast on television and distributed nationally, was initiated.

I he Commission's innovative HOT Schools program, aimed at integrating the arts into the core

curricula of selected elementary schools, entered its second year. Representatives of participating

schools attended a w eek-long training institute in July to learn effective means of teaching language

and reading lessons through the arts which werethen successfull) implemented in each ofthe schools

during the course of the 1995-96 academic year. A video documentary about the program was

produced and broadcast on Connecticut Public Television in February A shortened version of the

program featuring an introduction by ( iovernor John Row land w as prepared for presentations to local

school boards and business associations. In April, four additional schools were admitted to the

program, bringing the total number of participating schools to ten.

In celebration of the Commission's 30th anniversary and to recognize artists' contributions to the

state. 1995 was designated Year ofthe ( onnecticut Artist. I o mark the occasion, a year-long series

of exhibitions and performances featuring selected past grant recipients was arranged through a unique

collaboration between the agency and six of the state's finest art museums.
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Reducing Waste
The implementation of the Commission's strategic plan, begun in early FY 95-96, has resulted

in a more cost-effective deli\ cry ofthe agency's services. Granting programs have been redesigned

and streamlined. Four separate programs have been consolidated saving considerable administrative

costs in processing applications, grants contracts and payments. Additionally, a number of

collaborate e initiatives were undertaken which effectively utilize both human and financial resources

of other organizations.

At the start ofthe year, the fiscal management functions ofthe Commission on the Arts were

transferred to the Connecticut State Library. The administrative support ofthe Library has enabled

more efficient handling of fiscal and administrative functions and improved computer processing

capabilities. The agency's enhanced computer system and software programs have enabled all

publications to be designed in-house. saving considerable outside graphic design and production

costs.

The Commission" s move to new offices has proved cost-effective due to a negotiated lease which

resulted in a lower expense per square foot than the agency's former site.

The Commission has endeavored to present its programs in the most efficiem manner possible.

State operating expenditures have remained level for the past four years. Additionally, while

increasing its services and programs, the Commission's staff has declined by over 50 percent since

1980.

Strategic Planning
I he Commission initiated a year-long comprehensive strategic planning process in 1 994 during

which the agency re-examined its mission ofmoving the state's arts industry forward and evaluated

how it could best utilize its resources to further arts development. The process additionally

considered more expansive societal issues by examining the role the arts industry plays in

Connecticut's urban centers beyond its traditional marketplace, in areas such as community
development and revitalization. education, tourism and jobs growth.

At the completion ofthe planning process, the following goals were set forth which guided the

agency during FY 95-96:

Support artistic excellence and foster artistic development, to ensure a vital and expanding artistic

presence in all Connecticut communities.

Further expand and deepen the role ofthe arts in education and an education in the arts of all cultures.

Expand public participation and individual engagement in the arts throughout Connecticut's

diverse communities.

Further research, communication, advocacy, and support for the arts within our diverse cultures.

Strategies and specific actions to achieve the stated goals were determined and implemented. The
Commission will periodically review and reassess its strategic plan over time to ensure that agency

programs continue to effectively and efficiently meet its customers' needs.

Affirmative Action Policy: It is the policy of this Commission to assure non-discrimination and

affirmative action in all phases of the employment process including recruitment, application,

interviewing, selection, testing, appointing, orientation, training, evaluation, upward mobility,

promotion and counseling without regard to race, color, religion, sex. age. national origin, ancestry.

physical disability . mental retardation, or criminal record. To carry out this policy, the Commis-
sion has undertaken positive action to overcome the present effects of past discrimination and to

achieve the full and fair utilization of women and minorities in the workforce. It has developed a

program of affirmative action and equal employment opportunity as an immediate and necessary

objective which the Commission on the Arts pledges to aggressively pursue in all areas of its personnel

policies I he Commission's Affirmative Action Plan was reviewed in June, 1996, and was approved

bv the Commission on I luman Rights and Opportunities. The Commission's workforce of 1 2 at the

end ofthe fiscal year had a minority representation of 1 6 percent, a female representation of75 percent

and a representation age 40 and older of 75 percent. Membership: The agency is governed by a

Commission comprised of22 citizensfrom throughout Connecticut appointed by the Governor,

the President Pro Tempore andthe Minority Leader ofthe Senate, andtheSpeaker andthe Minority
Leader of the House. Connecticut residents serving on the National Council for the Arts are

automatic legislative appointments. Chairedby Michael P. Price, Commission appointees in 1995-

96 included Barbara Anderson, William Bailey, Margaretta Clulow, Barbara Davitt, Douglas C.

Evans, Louise L. DeMars, June Goodman, Peter D. Hirschl, James Kelley, Sr., Vita Muir, Benjamin

Patagonia, Paul Pozzi, Robert Schnurr, Barbara Schwartz, Ann V. Smith, Lynda B. Smith,

Cynthia II. Twardy, George C. White, Vivien White, Tim Wolf, and Mitzi Yates-Waterhouse.
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Office of the Attorney General

At a Glance

RICHARD BLVME^THAL,irtornL'v General

Established - 1897

Statutory authority - Sections 3-124 to 3-131,

Conn.Gen.Stat.

Central office - 5$ Elm Street,

HartfordXT 06106
Average number offull-time employees - 362
Recurring general fund operating expenditures,

1995-96 -$16.5million

( apital outlay -

Revenues generated - S73, 194,0 19

Mission

The mission of the Office of

the Attorney General is to repre-

sent the state in litigation in the

most vigorous and cost-effective

manner to ensure that state gov-

ernment acts within the letter

and spirit ofthe law, preserving

public resources, preventing un-
necessary litigation, improving
the quality oflife andprotecting
the rights of the people of the

State of Connecticut to the full-

est extent allowed by law.
Statutory Responsibility

TheAttorne) General is the chieflegal officerofthe state. rheAttorne)

General's Office serves as legal counsel to all state ageneies. The

Connecticut Constitution and common law authorize the Attorney General

to represent the people of the State of Connecticut to protect the public

interest.

Revenue Achieved by the Office of the Attorney General

During FY 95-96. the Attorney General's Office generated more than tour

dollars lor the State's General Fund forever) one dollar it expended lor its operations. In addition,

the Office recovered more than S3 million in revenue for special state funds and as restitution for

eonsumers.

A. Revenue Generated for State's General Fund
State Agency Child Support Collections

I ax Collection

Penalties for En\ ironmental Violations

Antitrust Consumer Protection lees and Costs

Department of Social Sen iees Collections

I ' re as u re r ' s ff i e e Collect! o n s

Collections for Bureau ofCollection Sen ices

Oil Overcharge Refunds

Department of Administrative Serv iees Collection

Miscellaneous Collections

Total Revenue Generated for State's General Fund

$57,704,762

6.442.792

1.443.437

380.883

1.104.425

160.674

2.899.459

2.273.269

277,516

506,802

$73,194.01')

B. Revenue Generated for Special Funds
John Dempse) Hospital Collection

cond Injury Fund Collection

Workers Compensation re State Employee Collection

I Inpaid Wage and I nemplov ment la\ Collection for

Labor Department

lotal Revenue Generated for Special Funds

443.067

490.510

504,586

752,236

S 2, 199.399
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C. Revenue Awarded or Paid to Consumers
Antitrust Restitution $ 96,660

Consumer Protection Restitution 102,183

Environmental Clean-up Costs 1 1 7,293

Charitable Funds Recovered or Preserved for

Charitable Purposes 502.325

Total Revenue Generated for Consumers $ 818,461

GRAND TOTAL OF REVENUE ACHIEVED $76,211,879

Public Service
The Office of the Attorney General is divided into 13 departments, each designated to represent

agencies which provide particular categories of service to State residents. The Attorney General also

participates in the legislative process, maintains an active communication with citizerrs and

investigates, in conjunction with the State Auditors, Whistleblower complaints. The ove^M work

completed by this office in FY 95-96 is summarized as follows:

Court cases completed 21,800

Court cases pending 25.964

Legal documents examined 8,559

Administrative proceedings 13,115

Appeals completed 139

Appeals pending 198

Formal opinions rendered 20

Legislation

During the 1996 General Assembly session, the Attorney General strongly advocated for

legislation to reduce consumer fraud and enhance the protection of children.

Legislative proposals supported by the Attorney General which were approved by the legislature

will restrict the location of cigarette vending machines, require diet companies to prove claims of

successful weight loss, increase the state's ability to protect children from abuse and neglect and

require written telemarketing contracts signed by the consumer.

Communications with Citizens

During FY 95-96. the office launched a consumer education campaign for children in conjunction

\\ ith nearly 1 00 middle schools around Connecticut. Each school received the publication. The Real

Deal: How to Play the Buying Game, which provided students with an easy-to-understand activity

book about consumer issues.

The office also began the Senior Volunteer Assistance Program, which won the 1996 National

Association of Attorneys General "Innovation Award." A monthly newsletter about scams and

consumer problems affecting the elderly. "The Senior Advocate" is sent each month to senior citizen

groups, police departments and libraries. The Senior Volunteer Assistance Program also produced

a 30-minute videotape. "Hang Up On Fraud," to increase awareness about fraudulent telemarketing

schemes targeting seniors.

The Attorney General's Office also started a Home Page on the Internet. Among the Home Page

features: a question-and-answer on Connecticut's living will laws; the state's Wanted Poster for child

support delinquents: The Reality Checklist for Auto Leasing; and a series of"Law In Plain Language"

columns by the Attorney General.

In addition, the office distributed the publication, "Your Rights to Make Health Care Decisions,"

and publications on auto repair, bankruptcy, scams against businesses, credit repair and telemarketing

fraud.

Whistleblower

During the last fiscal year, the Whistleblower Unit of this office opened 66 new whistleblower

files and closed 78 files. Many of the investigations and the reports generated as a result of the

investigations have or will result in correcting and/or improving the integrity and operation of state

government and in the saving of considerable tax dollars.
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Antitrust-Consumer Protection Department

1 his department administers the Connecticut Antitrust Act, and has authority to enforce

pro\ isions offederal antitrust laws. It represents the Department ofConsumer Protection, initiates

litigation for consumers under the Federal Odometer Act, and is responsible for administration of

a portion of Connecticut's 1 emon 1 aw.

\ precedent-setting consent decree was entered as the result of an antitrust investigation o\'

Danbury 1 lospital. The consent decree w as the result of a complaint charging that I )anbur\ I lospital

used its monopo 1) power and joined with the Danbur) .Area Independent Physicians Association.

Inc. to limit competition and to block the development ol' lower-cost medical care in their

communities.

\ settlement was reached with Fairfield Memorial Park Cemetery and its president. The operators

of the cemetery unfair!) charged the families of deceased veterans for the cost of installing grave

markers that the federal government provides free. This settlement resulted in refunds for the

veterans
1

families and in the resignation of officers and directors of the Cemetery

.

A landmark economic development agreement was reached with this office as part of the Fleet

and Shaw mut bank merger. Along with the divestiture of28 branches, the new Fleet is to invest $207.5

million in new money in Connecticut's economy through several initiatives aimed at bolstering

housing, jobs, and the growth of small- and medium-size businesses.

rhe Attorney General played a major role in a 1 7-state consumer protection settlementwith Merck

& Co., Inc. and Medco Containment Services, Inc. that benefits over 41 million consumers.

As a member of the Auto Repair Task Force executive committee, the Attorney General, joined

b\ 42 other attorney s general, issued the first comprehensive report on the practices of the auto repair

industry. This report calls for greater disclosures by auto repair businesses and changes in industry

practices to curtail unnecessar\ automobile repairs. Additionally, formal comments were submitted

on behalf of 21 states to the federal Reserve Board to strengthen federal regulations to protect

consumers from abusive practices in the auto leasing industry.

This office warned Connecticut businesses not to be victimized by a fraudulent scheme that

promises millions of dollars for cooperating with Nigerian con artists who claim they are trying to

transfer money to U.S. bank accounts. 1 wo Texas telemarketing and direct mail companies involved

in a sweepstakes promotion agreed to abide by specified business practices to ensure that consumers

are not misled by sweepstakes promotions or required to pay.for entries in sweepstakes.

In the area of utility advocacy, this office initiated aproceeding to investigate and modify executive

compensation practices ofConnecticut utility companies and participated extensively in proceedings

to bring competition to the Connecticut telecommunications market. Finally, after receh mg hundreds

ofcomplaintsfrom citizensabout large fuel overcharges on theirwintergas bills, theAttorney General

urged the Department of Public Utility Control to order immediate refunds. As a result, a $1.7 mil lion

in refunds to consumers were ordered.

Child Protection Department
I he number ofJuvenile Court matters has increased dramatically due to a heightened awareness

ofand concern forchild abuse in Connecticut following the highly publicized death ofa child in early

1994. In response to this increase incases, the department has been very successful in moving cases

quickly to resolution and in achiex ing permanency for foster children.

This past > ear. this department developed a major legislative reform initiative to expedite

termination of parental rights for abused children who cannot return home to their parents. The
legislation also clarified the duties of mandated reporters, established a Domestic Violence Coordi-

nating Council and allowed for greater disclosure of child abuse information and records.

Among other efforts this year, the department won all the cases heard by the .Appellate Court on

decisions byjuvenile courts involving neglected children. In /// re Tahitha I' . the court concluded

that information in social studies filed after the adjudicator) date provided a legal basis fortermination.

In hi re Corey /-,'.
. the court agreed that children who are the subject of a termination petition may

remain in foster care until a court determines it is safe for the child to return home. In hire Karri

o

K_. the Appellate Court upheld procedures to ensure a fair hearing to an incompetent parent, and

further concluded that the federal Adoption .Assistance Act is not \ lolated when a court terminates

parental rights of incompetent parents.
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Environment Department

rhe Environment Department's primary goal is to enforee the environmental laws vigorously and

effecth ely. The department continues to be very successful in meeting that goal.

In enforcement cases, this office often seeks both a civ il penalty and acourt injunction prohibiting

further violations. This year, \\ ith new authority from the legislature, the department also began to

seek court-ordered commitments for defendants to provide direct assistance to projects or programs

to improve the environment.

Three important cases in which the office initiated the use of these new commitments, known as

"supplemental environmental projects." or "SEPs," were concluded. \n Qua!in- Rolling , the company
agreed to a $250,000 SEP, a $50,000 civil penalty, and broad injunctive relief to settle acase alleging

long-standing serious, extensive violations of our water pollution laws. General Motors paid a

$250,000 penalty, plus a $30,000 SEP. and agreed to a court-ordered site cleanup, to settle charges

that it created extensive soil and water pollution at its site in Bristol. Handy and Harman entered

into an administrative consent order and also made an SEP payment of $250,000.

Another important case this year resulted in a $ 1 55.000 civil penalty against Acme Electroplating

of Stratford, for repeated serious water pollution violations. The case was notable for its imposition

of personal liabilit} for payment of the full amount against two principals of the corporation. Other

significant enforcement cases resulted in a $ 1 30.000 civil penalty against Precision Dynamics, and

a $100,000 civil penalty against Bass Plating.

Many other cases resulted in important protections and precedents for the environment. For

example, a trial court decision against Durable Wire , set strong precedents about the importance and

enforceability of hazardous waste handling rules. A case against Printed Circuit Design ordered a

prompt halt to various dangerous practices at a facility in a Bridgeport residential neighborhood, and

cases against River Landing Marino and Waller Development resulted in court orders to immediately

cease discharging sewage to the Connecticut River and silt to the Ten Mile River.

\nihe Fairfield Resources cases, the Appellate Court agreed that citizens have the right to intervene

in environmental enforcement lawsuits brought by the Attorney General. In the Cannata case, the

court upheld DEP's decision protecting a unique Hood plain forest on the Connecticut River from

destruction. In the Paige case, the Supreme Court held that trees and wildlife are natural resources

entitled to certain protections underour environmental laws. In Anderson v. Meriden Inland Wetlands

Commission , the Superior Court protected unique and important wetland habitats from destruction.

The office has worked aggressively with the United States in the Raymark bankruptcy case to

recover some of the massive costs of the Raybestos pollution cleanup in Stratford. The department

has also provided extensive legal support for various superfund site cleanup projects, and for the

implementation of the state's first urban polluted site reuse ("brownfields") projects. In addition,

the department obtained man) injunctions to stop polluting or environmentally damaging activities,

and to require environmentally beneficial activities and audits. Our attorneys also represented the

Department of Environmental Protection staff in several complex administrative hearings and

protected the Department's interest in 55 bankruptcy cases.

This department also challenged an attempt by the Mashantucket Pequot Tribe to add more land

to its reservation, in disregard of the desires of the towns in which the land is located.

Finance and Public Utilities Department
Litigation generated by the Department of Revenue Services increased over last year both in

number and significance. Overshadowing all other tax matters was a challange to the state's right

to tax interest paid on federal obligations. This department was instrumental in settling this case where

o\ er sevent) corporations claimed more than $ 1 22 million in refunds and which would have cost the

state $1.6 billion over a 15 year period.

Assistant Attorneys General representing the Department of Public Utility Control successfully

defended disallowances of nuclear generating costs worth approximately $50 million to Connecticut

ratepayers. These attorneys also successfully defended the introduction of cable television

competition in Connecticut and handled more that a dozen appeals from DPUC decisions to lower

cable rales.

This department conducted a six-month investigation of the life insurance sales practices of the

Prudential Insurance Company ofAmerica. Following a lengthy investigation, it was determined that

Prudential agents engaged in churning and misrepresentation covering a decade of life insurance sales
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in the State ofConnecticut. As a result ofour investigation and the subsequent findings ofa Multi-

State Task Force ofthe National Association of Insurance Commissioners, the nation's largest life

insurer agreed to pa) the biggest fine in the industry's histor) $35 million, including a record

$91 1
,600 to Connecticut and to make restitution to policyholders misled b> the company's agents.

This department is also involved in lawsuits bringing major changes to the insurance and banking

industries in the State ofConnecticut. For example, in Ihirkc v l.udwix . the Attornc\ General brought

suit against the federal Comptroller of the Currenc) to block a ruling allowing Fleet'Bank to mo\ e

its headquarters to Massachusetts without the approval ofthe Banking Commissioner. Finall) . this

department pro\ ided extensive legal sen ices to the State Treasurer and the Comptroller and to the

Department of Community and Economic Development.

Child Support Department
1 his department pro\ ides legal services on behalfof the Bureau of Child Support Enforcement

(DSS) and the Support Enforcement Division (Judicial Branch). Traditional lv a department with

significant litigation responsibilities, last fiscal v ear again witnessed aheavv volume of cases in all

operational areas. Statistical!) . the work of this department found assigned professional and support

staff handling more than 14.500 new court referrals and closing-out over 1 3.000 cases. Much of this

activit) was in the paternit) area with the department receiving 5.240 new paternit) eases during

the year, closing-out 5.362 and obtaining over 3.600 determinations (judgments and voluntary

acknowledgments). In addition, department attorneys made more than 8.500 court appearances in

interstate support cases under the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement Of Support Act.

Fhe Child Support Department participated in a number of cases which found Connecticut's

appellate courts rendering significant decisions on issues of programmatic importance. The fiscal

\ ear also w ltnessed continuing close cooperation betw een the Attorney General's Office, the Bureau

of Child Support Enforcement and the Support Enforcement Division, directed at ensuring that the

mandator) federal performance standards for the child support program, incorporated into Connecti-

cut law through statutory and regulator) requirements, were being met.

Department staff were direct 1) involved in the development of new child support legislative and

regulator) initiatives designed to facilitate the establishment, enforcement and collection of child

support orders. The department continued to work eloselv with the other IV-D cooperating agencies

in publishing a second wanted poster, depicting some of Connecticut's most seriously delinquent

child support obligors. In addition, in close cooperation with the High Sheriffs, the department

coordinated a \ cry successful w eekend round-up ofapproximately 70 delinquent obligors w ho w ere

the subject of outstanding ci\ il arrest warrants. Through the combined efforts of the participating

IV-D agencies, child support collections amounted to SI 40. 7 14.536.

Labor Relations Department
This department represents state officers and agencies that administer state law s regulating terms

and conditions of employment in both the public and private sectors, including civ il service laws,

collective bargaining laws, wage and hour laws. OSHA, state employee and municipal employee

retirement laws, as well as unemployment compensation laws.

Representing the executive department of the state as an emplo) er. the law \ ers of this department

successful I) defended two interest arbitration awards deny ing any wage increases for FY 93-94. In

a third case, in which an arbitrator did award a pa) increase, this department has moved to \ acatc

the award. State v (7:7 / .

In the area of grievance arbitration, the department successfull) defended the principle that the

state, and not the state employee organizations, controls the use of the state employee retirement

fund. .S7 t ;/t'v. Sl-JUC .

In International Brotherhood of Police Officers v Jewell ( '//v . the department was successful in

striking down a "'stipulated award." between the town and the union. The stipulation had the legal

effect of avoiding taxpayer rev icw ofemployee compensation and had precluded a state appointed

receiver from imposing more limited wages and other employee benefits.

The Attornev General's criminal prosecution program, in cooperation with the Chief State's

Attornc) . initiated criminal prosecutions based on 45 consumer complaints against home improv e-

ment contractors. I went) -one complaints ended in conviction and five ended with probation under

the accelerated rehabilitation program I he office also handled six violation of probation cases In

all. consumer restitution of $82,433.26 was received and or ordered paid
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Public Safety and Special Revenue Department

A substantial portion of this department's work is in defense of the state in lawsuits brought by

and on behalf of prisoners. The office continues to defend lawsuits challenging conditions of

confinement in state correctional facilities and the administration of community programs. Our

efforts in defense of these cases saved the state millions of dollars in claimed damages and preserved

the state's authorit) in administering a growing prison population.

One case of particular interest is Washington v. Meachum , where the department successfully

defended the Department of Correction's right, in the interest of prison security, to record and listen

to non-privileged telephone calls made by inmates. The department also continues to defend the State

Police in seeking money damages and the cost savings to the State of Connecticut continue to rise.

The department defended several cases involving significant public safety issues during the past

fiscal year. In Roe v Office ofAdult Probation , the department defended a challenge to the authority

of the Office of Adult Probation to provide notification to certain members of the community when

a high risk sex offender who is on probation is living in the community. The department is also

defending several challenges to a statute that requires certain convicted sex offenders to provide blood

samples for DNA analysis, the results of which will be included in the State Police Forensic Lab's

DNA databank to assist law enforcement agencies in solving crimes.

Transportation, Housing and Public Works Department

As a result ofthe broad scope and complexity ofthe public works projects undertaken by the state,

this department provides legal assistance concerning bidding questions, contract interpretation and

other problems that inevitably arise during the course of large construction projects. Despite the best

ofefforts, the department is litigating several multi-million dollar claims arising from contract disputes

in\ olving public works projects.

In addition to contract construction matters, this department is involved in various environmental

matters associated with public works projects of our client agencies in preparing environmental

impact evaluations on projects under the National Environmental Policy Act and the Connecticut

Environmental Policy Act. and defending court actions challenging the adequacy ofthe environmental

evaluations. The department also assists in preparing and obtaining necessary environmental permits

(e.g.. wetland permits) for projects from the Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection

and federal agencies (e.g., the United States Army Corps of Engineers).

Another important environmental area is compliance with the 1990 Amendments to the federal

Clean Air Act. In this regard, the department is defending amajor lawsuit challenging Connecticut's

long-range and near-term transportation improvement programs intended to bring about required

reductions in motor vehicle emissions levels as required by the Clean Air Act. Conservation Law
Foundation, etalv. Federal Highway Administration, etal . Lastly, this department is defending the

interest ofthe State ofConnecticut in other major pollution matters under the Resource Conservation

and Recovery Act (42 U.S.C.§ 6901, et seq), the Comprehensive Environmental Response,

Compensation and Liability Act (42 U.S.C. § 9601, et seq.) and other federal and state laws. Burnette

v. Weicker , Burnette v. Carothers and Liljedahlv. Jewell Painting, Inc.

Special Litigation Department
I he Attorney General's Public Charities Unit litigated several significant cases in a continuing

effort to fight fraud in charitable solicitations. Among the cases were several in which this office

charged that the professional solicitors misrepresented the purposes for which they were raising

money, mcluding .S7fl/e ofConnecticutv. United Police Fundraisers , and State ofConnecticut v. P. C.

Marketing, Inc.

The number of soliciting charitable organizations monitored by the Public Charities Unit continues

to increase. There are now 5.282 charities and 55 professional fund-raisers on file. The ninth annual

survey ofpaid telephone soliciting by Connecticut charities, civic, police and firefighter organizations

reveals that of over $1 1 .6 million donated to professional telephone solicitors, less than $3.4 million

( 2 (
) percent) reached the organizations to which our citizens thought they were giving.

The department also provides legal services to the Commission on Human Rights and Opportu-

nities with respect to housing and public accommodations matters, and defends the state in numerous

high exposure personal injury actions brought by individuals seeking money damages. Additionally,

the department provides representation to the Governor, the Secretary of State, the General

Assembly and the Judicial Branch of state government.
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rhe department played an important role in the office's participation as amicus curiae in a number

ofcases before the I anted States Supreme Court, and prepared an amicus brief for the Second Circuit

Court of .Appeals in Dcnninv (7.IC . an important civil rights case raising issues related to the rights

of the disabled to participate in inter-scholastic sports. Due to the importance of the issues raised.

theAttorne) General personally presented the state's position in favor ofthe disabled plaintiffbefore

the Court.

I he Department was also involved in the preparation of a number of significant cases in the State

Supreme Court. In the most prominent, the Department prepared the state's brief in the landmark

case o\ Sheffv () Weill , in w Inch the Court remanded to the legislature the responsibility to establish

procedures to decrease racial concentrations in the public schools. In Xielsen v. Stale , the Supreme

Court adopted the state's position that the legislature's compliance with the state's constitutional

spending cap is a matter for legislative, not judicial, action. In Covelliv. Crystal , the Court upheld

the constitutionality of our marijuana tax law against a double jeopardy attack, and in Morascim
v State , the Court upheld the constitutionality of a statute providing for police supervision at large

public gatherings.

Finally, the department continues to represent the interests of the people of the state in matters

before the Bureau of Indian Affairs in the federal Department of the Interior, and to participate in

litigation involving land claims brought by individuals and groups claiming Indian ancestry.

Collections and Revenue Enhancement Department

In FY 95-96. the total revenue collected by the department equaled the sum of $10,487,099.41

while it disposed of 1501 cases. In addition to these cash receipts, security interests were acquired

b\ the department in the form of judgment liens, mortgages and statutory liens with a value totaling

$272,893.26.

In connection with its mission to recover monies that are owed the State of Connecticut, the

department's staff was activel) engaged in a varied range of litigation.

The court in State v. Charles Angelo held that an attorney may be liable in conversion to the state

in connection with a statutory welfare reimbursement lien upon the proceeds of the client's claim.

even in the absence ofa voluntary assignment to the state from the client. InReCaldor, Inc. , a Chapter

1 1 Bankruptc\ proceeding in the Southern DistrictofNew York, resulted in recover) of $2. 072. 673. 00

for the Department of Revenue Services and In Re Joseph t£ Loretta Calabrese , another Chapter 1 1

proceeding, provided an additional $1 10.000.00 to the Department ofRevenue Services.

The department was instrumental in recovering $ 1 30,96 1 .98 in unpaid taxes for the Department

ofRevenue Services in connection with the Superior Court foreclosure in Schrank v. Kopcha. etal .

and the department obtained a declarator) judgment invalidating an attempted disclaimer o\~ a

$200,000.00 inheritance by an heir who was a recipient of public assistance. State oft 'onnecticut

v Anna Culligan .

In State v. Judith Marks, Executrix , the department obtained a judgment for $ 1 30.680.20 reinforcing

the principle that a decedent estate of a public assistance beneficiary remains liable to reimburse the

state for the full amount of public assistance granted the decedent. In In Re Estate ofEdward Litzie
,

a probate proceeding, resulted in the recovery of $621,635.50 in public assistance that had been

granted.

Health and Human Services Department
The trend of recent years has been an increasing demand for legal sen ices in the areas of health

and human ser\ ices. This > ear was no exception. Again, new highs were registered As an example,

this year the department entered 148 proceedings at the trial court level; last year there were I 3 I

The department represents all the health related agencies, including the Department of Social

Services with its m\ riad of functions with respect to the aged, welfare recipients, the rate systems

for Medicaid reimbursement and a host of other program areas. The Department of Public I lealth.

the Department of Mental Health and Addiction Sen ices, the Department of Veterans' Affairs, the

Commission on Medical and I ,egal Investigations, the Office of I lealth Care Access, and the various

health licensing boards are also represented by Department 1 1

.

There have been a number of important cases and rulings which greatl} affected the state in the

last fiscal \ ear. I he most significant case w as ( II. I v () Weill in w Inch the hospitals in the state sued

the Department of Social Scr\ ices claiming they had not been reimbursed at the appropriate rate for

efficient!) operated institutions I he department defended the stale and won. Thereafter, the state
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resolved this long-standing suit, maintaining the challenged reimbursement methodology, settling the

monetary claims favorably, and obtaining a three-year agreement with the hospitals while managed
care enters the area.

In Suite ofConnecticut. PSS and DMR v. Rebecca Raymond, el al . the Attorney General filed the

first civil RICO lawsuit against service providers to recoverapproximately $10million forengaging

in inappropriate conduct with regard to services rendered to mentally retarded individuals.

1 he department obtained favorable decisions from the Second Circuit Court of Appeals on the

two ERISA challenges to Connecticut's system offundinguncompensated care, Sew England Health

Care Employees I nionv. Mt. Sinai Hospital and Connecticut Hospital Associationv. Weltman . These

decisions, which were foreshadowed by the decision ofthe U.S. Supreme Court in the Travelers case

in which the department filed an amicus brief, finally resolved litigation that had the potential to

impact the State Treasury of more than $ 1 00 million per year in federal funding under the Medicaid

program.

This office was largely successful in a preliminary injunction challenge to the implementation of

statutory changes to Connecticut's AFDC welfare program in Ward v. Thomas and in State of

Connecticut v. Chelednik . the department obtained a contempt citation and a $42,000 fine against

a person running an unlicensed nursing home. Finally, in U.S.A. v. Scott , in conjunction with the

Department of Justice, the Attorney General filed an action against a number of individuals to keep

them from impeding access to a clinic under the Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances Act.

A number of actions in the nature of administrative proceedings involving fraudulent conduct

enabled the state to recover $1.3 70. 000. 00 in overpayments from providers of health services to the

Medicaid population. Another successful event was the agreement with Stop & Shop for improper

billing oi' Medicaid. In this instance, the state received $300,000 in cash and in-kind services for

pharmaceutical services.

This department has continued to provide close assistance to the various licensing boards by

adjudicating claims with respect to the competency of licensed professionals.

Education and Mental Retardation Department
The department handled several noteworthy cases during the past year particularly in the area of

elementary and secondary education. The department defended successfully an appeal ofthe State

Board of Education's revocation of a teacher's certificate due to professional unfitness. Jove 11 v. State

Board ofEducation . In AS. v. Connelly , a putative federal class action attacking under several federal

law s the administration ofthe Bridgeport School System's special education program, the department

negotiated a settlement which imposed no direct monetary liability on the state.

In the higher education area, the department prevailed in Cooper v. Delta Chi Housing Corporation .

when the Appellate Court held that a state agency which is sovereignly immunized from suit cannot

be made a party in a negligence action even for apportionment purposes only. The department won
an action based on Conn. Gen. Stat. §31-51g. which prohibits an employer from acting against an

employee for engaging in conduct protected b\ the First Amendment. Gottlob v. Central Connecticut

State (
'niversitv . In Gay and Lesbian Law Students Ass 'n v. Board of Trustees , the department

vigorously defended the position that state law required the University ofConnecticut to allow

military recruiters to recruit on campus. The department subsequently was able to negotiate with

Department of Defense officials a resolution which will comply with both federal and state law.

In ( 'onnecticul Traumatic Brain Injury Association v. Hogan . a federal class action in which

mentally retarded and traumatically brain injured patients at Fairfield Hills Hospital and Norwich

State I lospital sought certain training and treatment programs, the department settled at minimum
expense to the state. In I nited States v State ofConnecticut , the department defended a contempt

motion on a 1 986 consent decree relating to medical, psychological and physical therapy programs

at Southbury Training School.

I he department also dealt with a substantial number of important non-litigation matters. It

represented the Connecticut State University System in its first ever commercial loan. Under 1995

legislation. Connecticut State University (CSU) borrowed over $44,000,000 from the Connecticut

I lealth and Education Facilities Authority for dormitory and auxiliary building construction. The

department also advised and assisted the administration of the University of Connecticut Health

( enter in reaching a preliminary affiliation agreement w ith Hartford Hospital. On the athletic front.

the department has drafted employment contracts of key athletic department personnel and coaches

at the University ofConnecticut as well as working on television and radio contracts, licensing
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agreements and corporate sponsorship agreements. AtaCSl ' institution the department averted First

Amendment litigation by successful I) mediating a funding dispute between the student go\ eminent

and the student newspaper.

Workers' Compensation Department

1 he Workers' Compensation Department represents the Second Injur) Fund in eases involving

potential liability of the Fund for workers" compensation benefits and the State of Connecticut in

contested workers' compensation claims filed b\ state employees. The department's attorneys and

paralegals also spend significant time on third parts tort-feasor eases which result in the recover)

of monev for both the state and the Fund. Finall) . the department attome) s handled a large number
of appeals to the Compensation Review Board and on to the Appellate and Supreme Courts

Major decisions in eases handled bv the department attome) s included Williams v Ih'st Cleaners,

et til , wherein the Court, after man) briefs and two oral arguments, determined that the term

"disability" in Conn. Gen. Stat. §3 1-349 refers to the degree ofthe claimant's medical impairment

In \/.v Thomas O 'Connor and Company . the Court held that the Compensation Review Board could

not substitute its judgment for that ofthe commissioner in determining that notice to the Fund was

timel) . In l-'igueroa v.
(

' and S Ball Bearins, et al . the Court held that the Commission was without

jurisdiction to hear claims tiled hv a medical provider in the absence o\' e\ idence that the claimant

has filed a claim. The Court stated that a medical prov iderdoes not have statutory authority to invoke

the jurisdiction ofthe commission b\ gi\ ing notice on behalf ofthe employee or independent!) filing

a claim.

In addition, department attorneys were responsible for the recoupment of over $381. 000. 00 for

the Second Injur) Fund and oxer S504.000.00 for the State of Connecticut through third part)

interventions.

Affirmative Action

The Office of Attorney General pursues the development of equal employment opportunities

through its affirmativ e action program. By the end ofthe fiscal year. 4 1 .9 percent ofthe full-time

attornev workforce consisted ofwomen and minorities. Women and minorities composed 50 percent

of enlr\ level attornev s and 41.6 percent of middle and high-level attornev s.
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Auditors of Public Accounts

At a Glance

ROBERTG.JAEKLEand
KEVIN P. JOHNSTON, StateAuditors

Robert J. Hilliard, Deputy' State Auditor

Established- 1662

Statutory authority - Title 2, Chap.23
Conn.Gen.Stat.

Central office -State Capitol,

Hartford, CT. 06106
A verage number offull - time employees -

Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

$5,346,307
Capital outlay - $48,648
Organizational structure -Field Audit and

Central Office Division

Mission

Attest to the accuracy and
fairness ofthe state 'sfinan-
cial statements and provide a

certification thereto • Perform
the annual Statewide Single
Audit required by thefederal
government • Determine
whether state resources are
properly and prudently

safeguarded and used •

Determine whether state

agencies complied with

applicable federal and state

legal requirements • Evaluate
the state agencies' economy,
efficiency and effectiveness in

using available resources •

Evaluate program results

considering costs and benefits
• Ensure that all audit results

are properly disclosed to

management and the public •

Investigate whistleblower

matters 9

Statutory Responsibility

The goal ofthe Office ofthe Auditors ofPublic Accounts is to serve the public interest regarding

fiscal and compliance matters related to the State of Connecticut. To accomplish this goal

the Auditors provide independent, unbiased and objective opinions and recommendations on the

operation of the state government and the state's effectiveness in safeguarding resources. The
Auditors strive to assist state agencies in achieving effective fiscal management. Further, the Auditors

report on the integrity of the state's financial statements and whether federal funds provided to the

state are used in compliance with applicable laws, rules and regulations. All reports have a wide

distribution which includes state officials, federal and state organizations, the media and the interested

public.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
The work of this office is evaluated annually by representatives of the various Federal Inspectors

General's Offices and an internal annual inspection and. every three years, by an independent

accounting firm.

As noted in our prior administrative report, the realignment of our audit assignments to coincide

general l\ with the functions of state government led to the establishment ofan audit group specifically

focused on Higher (Education. This has resulted in our assuming responsibilities for the federally

required audits of student financial assistance programs which had previously been contracted with

outside audit firms. Such a "take-over" of responsibility saves the state some $225,000 annually

in audit costs.

Additionally this audit group is providing audit certification to financial statements of the

I Iniversit) of Connecticut, seen as necessary in connection with the "UConn 2000*' program. Such

an audit will be in lieu of contracting out for such services. Also, we have agreed on a timetable with

the Connecticut State University for a "phased in" approach to auditing its unified financial

statements When the phase-in is completed in FY 97-98. the University will no longer need such

contracted audit services, thus providing additional savings to the state. In addition we have offered

our ser\ ices lor special audits required under NCAA rules and foundation audits, upon request, as

permitted b) Public Act 96-244.
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In connection w ith our audits of the Office of the State Comptroller and State Treasurer and the

Department of Housing, we were asked to provide special audit services in connection with the

Comprehensi> e Annual financial Report, the Short- Term In\ estment Fund, agreed upon procedures

at calendar \ ear-end and \ arious bond authorizations Each request for audit sen ices has been met

in a professional and timely manner w ithout the need for these agencies to rely on outside professional

assistance. In the case of the Department of Housing, such outside professional assistance had been

proposed at a cost of $225,000 by an outside firm.

In order to meet our statutory responsibilities and pro\ ide the necessar) audit sen ices to state

agencies such as those described above, we are constantly looking at way sto improve our operations.

One \\a> we have done that is to update and. where necessary, rewrite our Audit Policy Manual

A committee w as formed and its w ork is ongoing to develop and maintain a current and comprehensive

Audit Policy Manual to assist our professional staff in fulfilling its duties. In addition, this new

manual serves as a training tool and orientation guide for new employees.

Another improvement in our operations has come as a result of implementing a more automated

approach to our auditing responsibilities. In connection with our larger and more permanent audit

assignments, we have equipped our audit teams with more sophisticated computer hardware and

softw are in order to interface w ith the financial information sy stems at the agencies. Our field audit

personnel have been issued notebook computers with appropriate software installed to permit

acceptance and use of worksheets, questionnaires and audit checklists in electronic form.

We have recently established an Information and Technology Planning Committee within our

Office. It is env isioned that the Committee would oversee the development of a long-range plan for

information technology for the Office. Recently, the Committee issued its recommendations for the

current biennial period. Among the more crucial recommendations were calls for the installation of

a computer network in the Office to take adv antage of the ability to exchange data within our Office

and with other agencies or organizations, the establishment of a telecommunications link to the

Connecticut Administrative Technology Center of the Department ofAdministrative Serv ices and

the purchase of pentium computers with a faster processing speed and expanded memory.

Strategic Planning
for the coming year, one of our principal objectives will be the continued expansion of our

performance audit operations. Although financial-compliance auditing continues to be the principal

responsibility of this Office, the mission of this Auditors* Office also includes an examination of

performance in order to determine the effectiveness of an agency in achiev ing its expressed legislate e

purpose. Our recentlv established Performance Audit Team devotes its time exclusively to

performance auditing, usually focusing on a particular program administered by a state agency.

During the past year performance reports were issued on the state's Fleet Operations and the

Deferred Compensation Program for state employees. Currently we are examining the vending

operation and cafeteria management programs of the Board of Education and Serv ices for the Blind

and the state's Child Support Enforcement Program.

During! Y 95-96. 61 audit reports were issued by the Office These included the two prev iously

mentioned performance audits, two special request audits. 55 financial related audits ofvarious state

agencies and the Statew ide Single Audit Report for the State ofConnecticut for the fiscal year ended

June 30. 1995. This latter audit is required as a condition of the state receiving more than

S3.OO0.000.000 in federal financial assistance.

\ total of 66 matters were formally reported to the Governor, Legislative Program Rev icw and

Investigations Committee, and others, under the provisions of Section 2-90 ofthe General Statutes.

Numerous less serious matters such as minor acts o\' vandalism were reported collectively bv

memoranda. Some 80 Whistleblower complaints were investigated and several of them were covered

in the 66 formal letters to the Governor. Assistance was rendered to members of the General

:mblv as requested by them.

A total of397 recommendations were included in the 61 audit reports issued during the year. These

reports also included a rev iew of the implementation of recommendations made in the prior audits

of the agencies audited in FY 95-%. Implementation follow-up procedures, in addition to agency

responses to the Auditors, mcluderev iewsby the Comptroller, the OfficeofPol icy and Management
and the Legislative Program Rev iew and Investigations Committee. Agencies implemented 55 percent

of the prior audits' recommendations.

The principles of equal employment opportunity are meticulously observed by this Office in

all staff appointments, promotions and training. Particular improvement has been made in recent
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fiscal > cars in the career ad\ ancement ofminority staff members, resulting in promotions to higher

technical positions and increased earnings. Intensive efforts to recruit minority members have been

continued.

Department ofBanking
At a Glance Mission

The mission of the Depart-

ment ofBanking is to serve, and
to help protect and educate the

public as users offinancial ser-

vices, as directed by the General
Assembly.

JOHN P. BURKE, Commissioner
Established -1837

Statutory authority - Title 36, Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - 260 Constitution Plaza,

Hartford, CT 061 03

Average number offull-time employees - 164

Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

S12,28"7,912

Organizational structure- Administrative Divi-

sion; Bank and Credit Union Regulation Divi-

sion; Consumer Credit Division; Securities and
Business Investments Division

Statutory Responsibility

The Department of Banking is responsible for the regulation and examination of financial

institutions and various related entities chartered, licensed or registered by the state. The

banking commissioner is charged with administering the banking and credit union laws of the state

as well as the laws regarding securities, tender offers and business opportunities. The banking

comm issioner also administers the I ruth-in-Lending Act and other consumer credit laws and a major

portion of the law concerning rental security deposits.

Specific regulator) functions are assigned to di\ isions within the

department.

The Rank Examination Di\ ision is responsible for the supervision

of state-chartered bank and trust companies, savings banks and savings

and loan associations. This division also supervises bank holding

companies, licenses money forwarders and check cashing services, and

has responsibility for analyzing applications for new charters, acqui-

sitions, mergers, branches and changes in corporate structure.

The Credit Union Division supervises state-chartered credit

unions. It has responsibility for analyzing applications for new

charters, mergers, requests for field of membership expansion and

changes in corporate structure.

The Consumer Credit Division is responsible for the enforcement of Connecticut's laws

concerning small loan companies, sales finance companies, debt adjusters, secondary mortgage

lenders and brokers, first mortgage lenders and brokers, consumer collection agencies. Truth in

Lending and other consumer credit laws.

I he Securities and Business Investments Division is responsible for the registration of securities

and business opportunity offerings for sale in Connecticut; the registration of broker-dealers, agents,

investment ad\ isers and investment adviser agents as well as the registration of broker-dealer and

investment adviser branch offices; the examination ofbroker-dealer, investment ad\ lser and branch

office registrants: and enforcement of the state's securities, business opportunity and tender offer

laws.

I he department's customers include the general public, representatives of the public, regulated

entities and consultants I he public at large, including depositors, borrowers, investors, landlords

and tenants, and others who use the services of regulated financial entities, benefits broadly from

agenc) activities. Agenc) services help protect public funds in depositor) institutions, offer

important investor and consumer protections, assist in dispute resolution and provide valuable public

information.
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Representatives ofthe public, including the Governor and the General Assembly, other elected

and appointed officials and federal, state and municipal agencies, receive information, advice,

proposed legislation, ease referrals and other important services from the department.

Financial entities are subject to regulator) oversight as pre\ iously described.

Consultants, including laws firms, accounting firms, consumer advocacy groups, trade associa-

tions and others, receive information, advice, policies and guidelines from the department

Public Service
1 he Department ofBanking is committed to maintaining a standard ofexcellence in meeting its

regulatory responsibility, while being responsive to Governor Rowland's desire to make Connecticut

business friend!)

.

c insistent w nh the agency 's desire to embrace quality management principles, the department

is a member of the Connecticut Qualit} Council.

rheagenc) 's strategic planning process, outlined below, assists in sharpening acustomer focus

Within that context, divisions indi\ idually stri\e to improve public sen ice.

The Bank Examination Division continues to emphasize examiner training and efficiency in an

effort to provide effective regulation and to minimize the regulator) burden on state-chartered

depositor) institutions. Examiner efficiency has been increased through more thorough off-site

preparation for bank examinations. Additionally, the di\ ision is in the process of implementing new

software that will ultimately reduce the time required to complete an examination.

In May, 1996. Banking Commissioner John P. Burke, on behalf of the department, endorsed

a Framework for a Cooperative .Agreement, among state banking departments, and a State-Federal

Supervisor) Protocol, among state banking departments, the federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

( Fl HC) and the Federal Reserve System, at the Annual Meeting of the Conference of State Bank

Supervisors. The documents were developed as guidelines to improve supervision and minimize

regulator) burden and cost for state-chartered banks that operate across state lines in the new

interstate banking and branching en\ ironment.

Subsequently, the department is in the process ofreviewing a specific State federal Supen isory

Agreement for an Interstate Environment, to be executed between the Federal Resen e Banks of New
York and Boston, the FDIC and the departments of banking from the six New England states, and

a State federal Supervisor) Protocol for the supervision of multi-state state-chartered banks. The)

establish a framework in important areas where cooperation and coordination are essential, such as

on-site examination, off-site monitoring, follow-up supervisor) actions, the applications process

and communications.

In anticipation of the opening ofSwiss Bankand in order tomake multi-state regulatory oversight

as transparent as possible, the Bank Examination and Legal Div isions have worked to develop foreign

bank regulations. A draft of proposed regulations concerning asset maintenance and asset pledge

requirements has been dev eloped to. in general, ensure that in the event of a liquidation of a foreign

bank branch or agency in Connecticut sufficient assets w ould be av ailable to effect repay ment to our

Connecticut depositors and liabilitv holders.

In the past fiscal year, the Credit Union Div ision has utilized a new computer prov ided by the

National Credit Union Administration (NCUA) to facilitate the electronic production ofexamination

reports b\ professional and clerical staff. The computer has also allowed for the electronic

transmission of examination reports to the N'Cl'A. In addition, the Credit Union Division has

implemented a policv of cross-training its clerical staff to gain flexibility in assignments.

An earlier plan formulated by the Consumer Credit Div ision to restructure the manner in which

complaints are handled became an unqualified success during the 1995-96 fiscal year, rwo examiners

hav e been permanent!) assigned to respond to consumer complaints. .As the examiners hav e gamed
experience and the department's new computer program to track complaints has become more finely

tuned, service to the public has improved correspondingly both in terms of response time and qualit)

of responses. While previous backlogs may have prevented the division from responding to

complaints for several weeks, the division currently acknowledges complainants and initiates an

investigation within three davs. Both examiners have received training in mortgage related issues.

a frequent subject of complaints, and will receive additional training as courses become available.

I he Legal Division is evaluating an agreement for the department to participate in Hie Financial

Crimes Enforcement Network and the department is also actively interested in participating in The
National .Association of Attorney s ( ieneral-Federal I rade Commission 1 Remarketing Sy stem and

The National White Collar Crime Center. I he department's participation in these databases will
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provide a central tool for information-sharing and will foster the coordination ofenforcement efforts

between the department and its state and federal counterparts that regulate the financial services

industry.

A major goal of the Securities and Business Investments Division is to foster a healthy,

competitive business environment by protecting the public from securities and business opportu-

nit> -related frauds and other abuses which hinder legitimate enterprises in raising needed capital. The

di\ ision prides itselfon its ability to work in tandem with the securities industry and consumer groups

in de\ eloping meaningful regulator) initiatives and in being responsive to industry developments.

The division continued to pursue this goal in 1995-96. notwithstanding federal initiatives to eliminate

companion oversight traditionally exercised by the states and the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion in certain areas.

The division continued to obtain valuable counsel from a Securities Advisory Council composed

of industry representatives, academics and members of the bar. all of whom served without

compensation. In addition, the division continued its liaison with other state and federal regulatory

bodies to ensure uniform regulation acrossjurisdictional lines and to minimize the compliance burden

on interstate business activity.

New broker-dealer and investment adviser applicants based in Connecticut continue to receive

personalized attention through "pre-registration meetings." During these meetings, applicants have

face-to-face discussions with division station regulator) requirements. Similar meetings are available

to Connecticut-based issuers of securities on an as-needed basis.

The division has also adapted its enforcement remedies to better serve investor needs. Rescission

and restitution to Connecticut investors, as well as the disgorgement of ill-gotten gains by violators

continue to be the focus of the Securities Division's enforcement program. In addition, the division

maintains an ongoing dialogue w ith broker-dealers experiencing operational and compliance difficul-

ties, and requires that they file periodic status reports until the problems are resolved.

The Securities Division has continued monthly meetings to keep staffapprised ofnew regulatory

developments, provide overall training and respond to concerns voiced by the public. A Policies and

Procedures Manual has been developed forthe Licensing Section. Cross-training continues to enable

division staff to be flexibly assigned to critical work tasks.

The Banking Department places a high priority on outreach to the public. The banking

commissioner and stafffrequently address consumer, industry, student and other groups throughout

the state. The department also undertakes various educational efforts to help the public understand

services provided in the financial marketplace and recognize fraudulent investment offers. A report

on the financial condition of depository institutions is published annually; a Securities Bulletin is

published quarterly to update industry on the latest regulatory developments: and investor education

and other publications are produced.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
With assistance from the Office ofInformation Technology, the department successfully installed

a new state of the art computer hardware/software system in January. 1995.

During FY 95-96. the department began reengineering its current work systems to fully utilize

that technology as part ofPhase IV of its Information Technology Plan. MAXIMUS. Inc. was hired

to assist the department w ith developing the functional and technical requirements of a Department

ofBanking Integrated Information System (DBIIS) and to draft a Request for Proposal for the services

of an implementation vendor.

Following a procurement process. C. W. Costello & Associates. Inc. was awarded a contract to

design, develop and implement the DBIIS. The fourteen month effort will involve system analysis.

design, construction and implementation ofa new . automated, user-oriented system to operate within

the pre\ iously installed office automation environment.

The DBIIS will permit and promote the sharing of information among the department's divisions;

provide for automated management and control of licensing, renewal, registration, chartering,

examination and investigative processes: reduce response time in handling inquiries/complaints;

provide for interface with other state and federal systems; and offer improved tracking and

management reporting. The system will also be designed to consider the integration of future

technologies, such as imaging.

In April. 1996, the department established a home page on the Internet's World Wide Web
offering the public and regulated entities instant access seven da\ s a week, 24 hours a day. to a wide
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rangeofinformationon agenc) sen ices, rhe department'sweb site is located at http: www.state.ct.us

dob . Features include descriptions ofagenc) programs, informationon financial institutions. FAQ
(frequentl) asked questions) sections on common licensing and registration issues, and on-line

publications. Consumers and regulated cut i ties with inquiries or complaints can also easily reach key

agenc) personnel through E-mail links

As part ofa continuing professional development program, agency employ ees received training

during FY 95-96 in both the use of office automation software and in orientation to the Internet.

In May. 1996. Banking Commissioner John P. Burke was elected Vice Chairman of the

Conference of State Bank Supervisors (CSBS), the professional association of state officials

responsible foi chartering, regulating and supers ising the nation's state-chartered banks. CSBS serves

as a strong proponent of the dual-banking system and states' rights.

Each > ear the department, with the coordination of the Government Relations and Communi-
cations Division, conducts an active legislative program. In FY 95-96. ten legislative proposals

concerning banks, consumer credit and securities were submitted to the General Assembly and all

ten proposals were enacted into law.

The Business Office adopted "paperless processing" of vendor invoices as of December 31.

1 995. Department of Banking vendor invoices are now transmitted via computer to the Office of

the State Comptroller for processing. In the past, paper copies of vendor invoices were mailed to

the Comptroller's office. As a result, vendors are now generally issued payment for invoices within

five day s. a significant improvement over the past when vendor payments might not be issued for

two to three weeks or longer.

A Bank Examination Division evaluation of report progress and content, combined with newer

training procedures, has reduced the turnaround time to issue a report of examination from a former

50 days in 1992 to a current average of 28 days.

The Credit Union Division upgraded to the Automated Integrated Regulatory Examination

System ( AIRES) examination computer program in 1 995-96. and examiners received training in the

new software. The database driven program, developed by theNational Credit Union Administration

in partnership with state credit union supervisors, allows examiners to more efficiently analyze share

and loan data. By allowing the division to download data from credit unions, the program also reduces

the time burden on institutions in providing reports and information as part of the examination

proce--

In March. 1996. the Credit Union Division earned the prestigious status of re-accredited State

Credit Union Superv isory Agency . a distinction awarded b\ theNational Association of State Credit

I Inion Superv isors (NASCUS) for continued excellence and leadership. Only thirteen states hold

this certification and the division was one of the first three state regulators to be so honored.

To achieve the broadest possible examination coverage at the least cost, the Consumer Credit

Division developed a new program for conducting examinations of the records of out-of-state

licensees. Out-of-state licensees are now required to deliver to the department certain records

randomly selected by division staff. The records are then examined in the department's offices and

a standard report is forwarded to the licensees. The program has enabled the division to examine

licensees located as faraway as the west coast without the expense of out-of-state travel to conduct

examinations on the sites of licensees.

In addition, the Consumer Credit Division has continued to explore ways in which the use of

laptop computers by field examiners, instituted in early 1995. might result in further efficiencies in

the examination process. Modems have recently been installed in the laptop computers in

anticipation of the electronic transmission of examination reports and other information from field

staff to the department's offices. In the interim, the use of laptop computers has enabled field

examiners to produce finished, ready to mail examination reports, significantly reducing the burden

on clerical staff.

The Securities and Business Investments Div isioii became one of the first states to adopt written

Internet policiesgoverning securities offerings, thus providing needed guidance to the industry in this

evolving area. Electronic filing, now commonplace for broker-dealersand their agents, is also being

considered in other contexts to improve communications with the industry and the public.

In the area of securities registration, the division is participating with other states in the regional

review of certain securities offerings to eliminate duplication across state lines. Specifically, by

agreement among the six New England states, small businesses issuing up to $5 million in securities

by means of the Small Corporate Offering Registration (SCOR) or pursuant to federal Regulation

A may elect to have their securities registration applications rev iewed on a regional basis Once an
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application has been filed with two or more states in the region, a lead stale is selected to coordinate

comments among the various jurisdictions concerning the completeness of the application, commu-
nicate w ith the issuer and determine when the securities may be sold in the region. The regional review

process is not limited to businesses based in New England. In addition, testing of the computeri/ed

Securities Registration Depositor) (SRD). which would enable securities issuers to make one-stop,

streamlined registration filings with the SEC and individual states, continued. It is expected that the

SRI) may become available to users on the Internet.

On November 13, 1995, the Securities Division sponsored its seventh annual Securities Forum
which was attended b) approximately 350 securities industry professionals and others. The
Securities Forum was marked b> an open exchange of ideas, characterizing the division's relationship

w ith regulated individuals and entities.

Reducing Waste
As a means to improve agency efficiency, explore potential cost savings and foster innovation,

the Department of Banking continues to review agency operations.

The banking commissioner continues to encourage employee suggestions and recommendations

regarding the department's organization, policies, procedures and practices, with the goal of

identify ing anv inefficient or redundant operations and simplifying government.

In an effort to improve the efficiency of examiners' travel burden, as well as to address the issue

of a flextime schedule for examiners with family or other needs, the banking commissioner issued a

policy in .April. 1996 to adjust examiners' work schedules. This policy is expected to eliminate

excessi v e accumulation ofovertime and compensatory time for trav el outside ofthe normal workday.

During FY 95-96. the Consumer Credit Division also made improvements in the examination

scheduling process to more closely match examination assignments with the location of examiners'

residences. The result has been a considerable reduction in the amount of mileage expense incurred

by div ision examiners when making on-site examinations in Connecticut. It should be stressed,

how ev er. that it may not always be possible to have examinations conducted by the closest available

examiner. A complete "regionalization" of examiners might result in one examiner continually

examining the same businesses and superior results are achieved when examinations are conducted

by a v ariety of division personnel. The div ision will try to balance its need to vary assignments w ith

its desire to maintain reductions in travel expenses, using its new computer system to provide

necessary scheduling information.

The Legal Div ision is conducting a rev iew of the Department of Banking's existing regulations

in accordance with the provisions of Public Act 95-83, "An Act Requiring Executive Branch Agencies

to Eliminate Unnecessary Regulations." The primary focus of this rev iew is to identify regulations

that are obsolete, unnecessary or overly burdensome, and to recommend substantial reduction in such

regulations.

The Legal Div ision has also identified certain savings the department may accrue related to the

conversion of existing hard copy legal resource publications to CD-ROM computer media.

The Securities and Business Investments Division, in the Enforcement area, has used computer

technology to provide reports to avoid duplication in the conduct ofexaminations. Similar case status

reports are generated for management to ensure that matters are expeditiously addressed. Whenever

possible, informal benchmarks have been established for paperwork processing to avoid unnecessary

delays.

Strategic Planning
In striv ing for continued excellence in regulation, the agency has devoted considerable effort to

strategic planning.

Senior managers and key individuals revisited the department's Business Plan and its Technol-

ogy Plan in FY 95-96 as part of Phase III of the Information Technology Plan. Using a structured

approach, current and future business process flows were intensively anal) zed for each division. A
major goal of this process was to ensure that the reengineering o( current work systems and

development of a Department of Banking Integrated Information System, as described above, will

efficiently meet future agency needs.

Consequently, the department completed a revised Business Plan in September. 1995. The

Business Plan offers an analysis of the department's current environment and presents a statement
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of the agenc) s \ ision and goals for the future.

In addition to agenev level planning, the Bank Examination Di\ ision operates under a strategic

plan prepared bv its managers. I he divisional strategic plan is annual!) reviewed to reflect

developments in the regulator) and competitive environment and to define the division's focus.

The Securities and Business Investments Division meets routinely in informal sessions to

strategical!) plan operational improvements. General objectives are periodical I) established and re-

evaluated b) management to ensure their sueeess.

Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action

The Department of Banking is dccplv committed to implementing the spirit and letter of equal

employment opportunity, affirmative action and contract compliance, as required b> sections 46a-

60. 46a-68. 46a-70 and 46a-71 of the Connecticut General Statutes. The department's annual

Affirmative Action Plan, approved b) the Commission on Human Rights and Opportunities, reflects

significant achievement in attaining a diverse workforce reflective of the institutions the agenc)

regulates and the customers the agenc) serves

I he department continues to pursue aggressive and innovative outreach strategies through its

high school and college student internships w hieh pro\ ide a meaningful entr) into the w orkforce and

exposure to state serv ice.

Board of Education and Services for the Blind

At a Glance

GEORGE A. PRECOURT, Executive Director

Established- 1893
Statutory authority - Chapter 174,

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Average number offull-time employees - 1 10

Recurring operating expenditures, 1995-1996 -

S15,904,165.00
Organizational structure - Five Divisions:

Children's Services, Adult Services, Vocational
Rehabilitation, Industries, Program, Business

Administration
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Mission

The agency provides state-

wide comprehensive, commu-
nity-basedprograms through a

continuum of individualized

educational, rehabilitation and
social services programs to

adults who are legally blind and
to children who are legally blind

or visually impaired. The
agency works with the indi-

vidual andfamily to assist them
in acquiring the life skills and
support services necessary to

function with independence in

their homes, community, social

avocationat and vocational en-

vironments.

\ ./

Statutory Responsibility

In
1 996, the Board ofEducation and Services for the Blind completed 1 03 years ofcomprehensive

statewide serv ices to Connecticut's citizens of all ages who are legal!) blind. I he Board was

established bv legislative enactment in 1893 and is the longest continuous!) operating state agenev

for the blind in the United States. The Executive Directorofthe Board oversees the statewide deliver)

of comprehensive serv ices for legal!) blind persons of all ages and educational serv ices for legal 1)

blind and visually impaired children. The agenc) maintains a confidential registry oflegally blind

persons in Connecticut and 15.144 persons were registered in FY 95-96. Approximate distribution

bv sex and age: 56 percent female. 44 percent male, eight percent under age 20. 1 5 percent ages 20-
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25. 1 2 percent ages 45-65 and 65 percent over age 65. It is estimated that there are 35.000-60,000

indi\ iduals statew ide \\ ho are severely visually impaired. A person is legally blind if central visual

acuit) does not exceed 20/200 in the better eye with correcting lenses, or ifthe visual field is restricted

to an angle of 20 degrees or less. A person is visually impaired if his central visual acuity does not

exceed 20/70 in the better eye with correcting lenses.

Principal causes of blindness were: macular degeneration, diabetes, glaucoma and cataract. Six

percent of persons registered were totally blind; seven percent could see light only. 87 percent had

some useful vision. The agency has the statutory authority to certify and register individuals who
are legally blind and may register persons whose eye sight is seriously impaired and are liable to

become visuall) handicapped or blind: all residents ofthe state who because ofblindness or impaired

v ision are entitled to special education services; the Board is empowered to receive federal funds for

the provision of vocational rehabilitation services; is actively involved in the prevention and

consen ation ofeyesight; may with general assembly appropriations provide emergency funding for

housing, personal care, medical and daily living needs; the agency may accept and receive any bequest

or gift of personal property; is authorized to maintain and develop programs for training and

employing individuals: has the authority to operate small business enterprise or vending facilities

in buildings or property owned, operated or leased by federal, state, or any municipality; through

cooperative agreements and under state and federal law assists in securing benefits and services for

individuals who are legally blind; acts as advocate for all legally blind individuals and enforces all

regulation and procedures enacted in accordance with provisions of Chapter 1 74 (Education ofthe

Blind.)

The Board of Education and Services for the Blind subscribes to and continues in its efforts to

achieve the goal of equal employment opportunity through affirmative action in the employment
process. The Board has submitted and received approval for the affirmative action plan it submitted

during this fiscal year. With regard to Connecticut's citizen's who are legally blind, the affirmative

action office is involved in an informal and unofficial capacity.

The agency is attached to the Department of Social Services for administrative purposes only.

Public Service
In order to provide community-based state-wide services to legally blind and visually impaired

children and to legally persons of all ages the agency operates three facilities: the main office in

Wethersfield, Industries programs in West Hartford and a workshop satellite in West Haven.

Agencj activities are administered through five Divisions: Adult Services. Children's Services.

Vocational Rehabilitation Services. Industries and Business Administration. The majority of

community-based services are provided on the job, in the home and in the community by education,

rehabilitation and social services personnel.

Modifications to the agencies database system have resulted in overall improvements in all areas

of service delivery.

Increased efficiencies in service delivery systems have not only enhanced timely service delivery

but more cost efficient services.

Partnerships with private sector organizations and service organizations have expanded state-

w ide services to individuals who are legally blind at no additional cost to the state.

Five Regional Public Forums were held across the state and consumers families and friends, local

and state officials, were invited to dialogue about agency services and future service requirements.

Streamlining mandates from state and our federal impetus have resulted in reorganization of

interdepartment operations.

Identification, training and direct service deliver)' to persons 55 and older who are legally blind

under a federal grant has trained community and convalescent home workers, helped individuals

maintain independent in their homes and developed public and private service linkage.

Children's Services

The Division ofChildren's Services isastatewideserviceunitproviding special education services

to blind and visually impaired children from birth to high school graduation or age twenty-one. Special

services and instruction are provided in four major areas. A staff of 21 Education Consultants

provides technical assistance services to local boards ofeducation, public school personnel, parents,

community groups, and others. This staff also provides direct instruction and tutoring ofthe children

in the development of special skills, and assists in the development of innovative extra-curricular

enrichment activities for the children. A Materials Resource Center provides braille and large print
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books and related special reading and writing supplies and equipment to the children, and acts as an

information resource foreducators and parents. Financial supports to local boards ofeducation enable

them to pro\ ide supplemental instruction to the children, including the emplo) ment of26 Itinerant

teachers of the Visuall) Handicapped to provide direct instruction in special skills curriculum.

During the year, 107 new referrals were determined to be eligible for services. A total o\ 1,160

received sen ices with a make-up of 776 multi-handicapped children, 139 \ isuall) impaired. 209

legal I) blind, and 36 infants and toddlers. Six Education Consultants provided instruction to children

and their parents in their homes for more than 220 children under the age of five. I he Agenc) now

has an interagency agreement w hh eight other state agencies and partieipates full) in the state-w ide

Birth-to-Three Program for Infants and Toddlers.

.A summer computer camp program taught applications ofadvanced technolog> to produce braille,

large print and or synthesized speech and children were sponsored in recreational social skills

de\ elopment programs in other summer camps. A "Nature Da) "' program provided opportunities

for children to have hands-on experience with marine life. Preschool children participated in

"Discover) Day," which included hands-on experience with plants and animals.

low \ ision evaluations, aids and devices and follow up training were provided to children. In

cooperation with the Blind Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, transition School to Work
programs w ere de\ eloped for children over the age of fifteen. Sixt) -four deaf-blind children ha\ e been

identified as a result of expanded outreach and parent and professional awareness programs and

sen ices in direct instruction and transition.

The Division continued as a provider ofContinuing Education Units (C HI s). Thirty-five teachers

of the visually handicapped were awarded CEUs each for professional development. One hundred

and forty-seven public school teachers and special educators were awarded 0.4 CEUs for participa-

tion in aw areness and skills training programs including topics on methodologies in integration ofblind

students into regular classrooms.

The Braille Unit recruited and trained volunteers in computer transcription of braille. Satellite

braille production units have been expanded to include three correctional facilitieswith seven inmates

completing braille certification and six inmates were additionally training in computer produced

braille. Braille reading students across the state were provided w ith transcribed textbooks and related

classroom materials. Staff worked in developing and implementing a program for parents in areas

of orientation and mobility and activities of daily living.

Adult Services

Adult Sen ices is responsible for the initial contact w ith adults/children. The) pro\ ide indi\ idual

and family counseling, information about services and assistance of the Board of Education and

Sen ices for the Blind, and referral services of other agencies with a total of 3.004 consumers sen ed

during the year.

Services included mobility instruction, low vision services with supplemental") financial assis-

tance was granted. Other services included preventive eye care and assistance in obtaining man)
sen ices available w ho are legally blind..

The Division continues to work closel) with the Department of Aging, with 68 percent of

registered legally blind persons are over the age of 65. The major goal of the Division is to provide

a comprehensive communit) -based service forassisting elderly legally blind personsto remain in their

own homes or apartments, instead of having to be placed into convalescent/rest home
Rehabilitation Teachers provided instruction and counseling for723 clients in the areas ofpersonal

management, and communication skills, and leisure time acti\ ities to achieve maximum personal

independence. Several rehabilitation teachers instruct consumers in the use o\ computerized

equipment. Teachers provide consultation to institutions and group homes.

The Agenc} has received a grant for "Independent Li\ ing Services for Elderl) lndi\ iduals Who
are Blind over the age of 55".

The main focus of the project is to identity unserved and under-served individuals blind in

Connecticut not known to the Agenc) The project is authorized for four \ ears and will attempt

to reach individuals to be educated through various organizations and agencies about our ser\ ices

Targeted for this training will be ophthalmologists optometrists. Independent Living Centers.

Agencies on Aging. Municipal Agents for the elderly, convalescent homes, senior citizen centers.

AARP chapters and the clerg\

.

The project will cover four > ears (48) months and w ill concentrate on certain counties each \ eai
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Training seminars ha\ e been pro\ ided to the staffofnursing homes on eye diseases, aging/visual

loss, and additional training seminars have been scheduled for such groups as Municipal Agents for

the Llderlv and Senior Citizen Center Directors.

A cooperat i\ e agreement has been established with Connecticut Lions and five Lions Low Vision

Centers have been opened throughout the state with more than 1.100 consumers seen.

I.ight\ percent ofthe above clients would not have been served withoutthis service. Lions Centers

are financed pri\ atelv . Monies raised are used to purchase devises such as magnifiers, telescopes

and closed circuit televisions.

1 he agencv continues to use Medicare reimbursement ofthe first step of a low vision evaluation.

I his has resulted in a tremendous cost savings to the Division.

We continued to work verv closely with five Independent Living Centers throughout the State.

This has resulted in an increase of consumers ser\ ed and improved quality of services to consumers.

Vocational Rehabilitation Department

The Di\ ision pro\ ides vocational rehabilitation services to eligible persons as authorized under

State Statute and federal law . The objective ofthe program is to provide skills, resources training

sary to obtain or retain employment. The purpose is to provide career exploration and job

placement ser\ ices that enable the consumers to achieve employment outcome with their interests

and abilities. Specific services were provided to include guidance and counseling, diagnostic

assessments, training in college, vocational/technical schools and business schools, adaptive technol-

og) e\ aluations, training and equipment, visual restoration services, and a myriad ofsupport services

to assist a person while participating in training, such as transportation, reader services and books.

After ajob placement occurs, the Program staff provide follow up services to ensure a successful

outcome.

The Division served 1.022 consumers and successfully coordinated and provided services that

resulted in the rehabilitation of 1 75 individuals into meaningful careers.

During the past v ear. there was a 35 percent increase in the number of individuals who achieved

successful employment outcome.

The Program has a three year strategic plan to address employment options for persons who are

legally blind with a number of initiativ es to increase employment opportunities the strategic plan

continues initiatives to streamline the service delivery process to increase response time in serv ing

the needs of clients.

I'lie Board continues to provide Orientation and Mobility instruction to residents of Connecticut

who are legally blind. Live-hundred and forty-eight clients completed orientation and mobility

programs.

Division of Industries

I he Division of Industries provides services for blind persons in the areas of small business

enterprise program, home industries, work activities, sheltered workshop and a production work

program, with 263 persons participating in all Industries programs.

During this lime period, the Industries Division successfully bid on and was awarded several

contracts for other state agencies, local manufacturing companies and long term federal contracts for

the United States Ami}. Navv and .Air Force.

WOrkshop sales increased 63 percent. Pay and benefits to clients increased to $1,738,446 from

$1,329,236 in FY 94-95.

1 he Business Lnterpnse Program operates facilities in municipal, state and federal buildings.

offering qualified blind citizens a chance to operate small businesses. The 1995-96 gross sales were

S2.9 million and the average annual personal income for operators was $23,640.

Administrative Division

I his division is comprised ofthe Executive Director's office. Business Office. Payroll and

Personnel. Public Relations. Affirmative Action and Volunteer Serv ices. It is responsible for all

functions relating to the management ofthe agency, budgeting, fiscal services, payroll preparation.

policy formulation, agency-w ide computer system, standards and priorities and resource coordina-

tion. During the last v ear. the Executive Director and his staff held five statew ide public forums w it h

over 300 interested consumers, family and friends, local tow n and city officials, transit district staff

and private and public organizations in attendance. Issues around serv ice delivery, strategic planning.

transportation, right turn on red light, guide dog accessibility and services forConnecticut's "graying
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population** were discussed O\or 350 volunteers pro\ ided 38, 177 hours o( sen ices as readers.

drivers, braiders and braille transcribers, shopping assistants, touch book for preschoolers and pre-

brailie reading for preschoolers

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
State-wide lechnologv Fair developed in conjunction with the Governor's Bridgeport

Office staff, saw oxer 500 consumers: teachers, professionals and interested individuals heard.

touched and felt latest low and high technology equipment

;enc) presented at the state convention of the Registrar of Voters teaching us to assist

the Blind

Comprehensive statewide agenc) services allowed legal!) blind consumers to remain

independent in their homes apartments instead of being placed in convalescent rest home care

I av erage cost of rest home placement in Connecticut is $50,000): The av erage expenditure per person

is just slightly less than $3,000.00.

I ead agenc) for statewide Deaf-Blind Rev iew Team. Quarterlv meetings held w ith over

20 state, pnv ate and public agencies to insure cooperation and cost effectiv e efforts in service deliv er\

to Deaf-Blind.

In-service presentation to town and cit) Emergency Medical Technicians (EM I "st and

drivers on how to respond to emergenc) calls for persons who are blind.

Cooperativ e agreement signed and m-serv ice training provided to the staff at the New Job

Corp Center in New Haven

Booklet entitled "'Eire Safety Procedures for Persons Who are Blind"" developed in

partnership with I lartford and Wethersfield Fire Departments and ITT I fartford Insurance Compan)
and 25.000 copies printed.

Development and implementation offive state regional self-directed w ork teams, w ith first

team operation in the South Central Regional area.

Instructed community groups in creation ofTouch Books (pre-school pre-braille reading

tactile books) and distributed these books to pre-school blind children.

Strategic Planning
In striv ing for continued excellence in a cost efficient manner to ensure serv ice deliv erv to citizens

w ho are legally blind, the agencv has de\ eloped an aggressiv e three-} ear plan for five regional self-

directed work teams. These teams w ill ensure that a communit) -based serv ice-deliver) concept is

integrated into each region.

further expansion, clarification and implementation of agencv strategic plan with emphasis on

cost efficient and timely statewide service delivery. The plan will also focus on process and

organizational improvements.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
enc) policies and procedures continue to be consistent with state and federal reporting

requirements State Statute Chap 1
"4 Sec. 10-305 requires physicians and optometrists to report

in writing w ithin 30 dav s to the Board each blind person coming under his her care in the st il l

agenc) mailing to over 800 ophthalmologists optometris I in fiscal year 1 996 to reinforce

state statute and update the doctors on serv ices that are available. The agencv continues to maintain

a confidential state registry "of the blind"" in this state.

Anv individual in this state who is legal I) blind (definition in Sec. IO-294a) and no certified is

eligible for agencv serv ic .

The Board ofEducation and Serv ices for the Blind is committed to comprehensive, cost effective

statewide serv ices for Connecticut citizens who are legallv blind Bv improving our service deliver)
sv stem through slalew ide outreach efforts, supporting existing serv ice deliv erv s) stems as well as

encouraging the development ofunmet serv ice deliv erv needs, we can continue to insure cost effective

and timelv statewide serv ice deliver)

I he Agencv is committed to implementing the spirit and purpose of affirmative action, equal

opportumtv and contractual compliance and the Americans with Disabilities Act I he agencies

Affirmative Action Plan was submitted and approved bv the Commission on Human Right

OpporTuni'ies in 19

Membership: Hie BoardofDirector* is composedoj six members appointed by the Governor.

Board members in 9995-96 were Dr. Richard Fairbanks, Chairperson. Mary Brunoli. Salvatore
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D'Amico, Kenneth Olson, Eileen Akers, Shirley Phelon and Joyce Thomas, Commissioner of
Department ofSocial Services who serves as ex-officio. Agency administration is the responsibility

ofthe Executive Director, George A. Precourt, who is appointed by the Governor.

Department of Children and Families

At a Glance Mission

LINDA DAMARIO ROSSI, Commissioner
Susan Omilian. Deputy Commissioner/

ChiefofStaff
Established- 1970
Statutory authority - Chapter 319

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - 505 Hudson St., Hartford,CT 061 06
Average number offull-time employees - 2,784
Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

$279,672,384
Capital outlay - $66,407
Organization structure -Office of the Commis

sioner; Administration and Finance; Program
Development and Planning; Juvenile Justice;

Child Welfare Services; Health, Mental Health
and Education Services.

The mission of the Con-
necticutDepartment ofCliMren
and Families is to protect chil-

dren, strengthen families, and
help young people reach their

fullest potential.

State of Connecticut

DEPARTMENT
oj CHILDREN
and FAMILIES

Statutory Responsibility

The Department ofChildren and Families (DCF) provides a variety ofdirect and funded services

to the children, youth and families of Connecticut. Major program areas are protective

services for children and youth under 1 8, family foster care, adoption services, prevention services,

mental health services, substance abuse services, education services, juvenile justice services and

grants to community service providers.

Public Service
The department services clients through 14 regional and sub-regional offices in the following

communities: Bridgeport, Stamford, New Haven, Meriden, Norwalk, Norwich. Middletown,

1 lartford, New Britain. Waterburv. Danbury. Torrington. Willimantic and Rockville. The depart-

ment also operates five facilities: Riverview Hospital for Children and Youth in Middletown, High

Meadows Residential Treatment Center in I lamden. the State Receiving Home in Warehouse Point,

I ,ong Lane School in Middletown and the Wilderness School in East Hartland. Support services are

provided to the regional offices and facilities through the department's central office.

Key phone numbers: CARELINE, (24-hour emergency number for reporting abuse or neglect

or a child and accessing DCF services): 1-800-842-2288 (TDD: 1-800-624-5518). Connecticut

Adoption Resource Exchange: 1-800-842-6347 Officeof Family Trainingand Support, (foster

parent recruitment): 1-800-817-5554. Public Affairs and Information Office: (860)566-2497.

Ombudsman: (860)550-63 19.

The Commissioner ofDCF is advised by a State Advisory Council on Children and Families
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(S u ), an advisor) group whose membership is appointed b) the Governor. SAC members during

1 Y 95-96 included: Jean Adnopoz, Chairperson; Albert Alissi. D.S.W.; Karen Bartis; John Blanton,

M.I).: Jane Bourns: Donald Gaskill; Donna Hartigan: Sang-HeeHartigan; Virgmia Raymond; Herbert

Schacht; and. Joseph Woolston, Ml).

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
During FY 95-96, special initiatives and accomplishments ofDCF included:

Investigated 24,658 reports ofabuse and neglect which involved 3 8,701 ofConnecticut's children;

Reorganized the department's central office functions to provide additional support for direct

services and to downsize administration to reinforce front-line services in response to growing client

needs:

Awarded a grant to fund the Connecticut Association o\' Eoster and Adoptive Parents to allow

the organization to support professionalism among foster and adoptive parents through improved

training, support and recruitment:

Strengthened the children's protective investigation process through increased substance abuse

and domestic \ iolence assessments, criminal background checks and other measures;

Streamlined the child protective CARELINE to include a stronger focus on abuse/neglect reports;

Began implementation of the first phase of reorganization of the state's juvenile justice system

through the downsizing a\~ Long Lane School and the development of privately-run community
programs;

Introduced a major legislative initiative in collaboration w ith the Governor and Attorney General

w hich became Public Act 96-246 - An Act Concerning the Reporting. Investigation and Prosecution

of Child Abuse and the Termination of Parental Rights;

Evaluated and or treated 267 children at Riverview Hospital;

Served 89 children at High Meadows Residential Treatment Center, which provides an arrav of

clinical, educational and vocational services for emotionally disturbed adolescents;

Provided services to 1 82 children at the State Receiving Home, which provides residential care and

evaluation of children referred by the protective serv ices system;

Received 580 new admissions, with an av erage daily census of246 at Long Lane School, the state'

s

institution for committed delinquents.;

Provided services to 2.472 children across state lines through the Interstate Compacts Office, an

increase oi 13 percent over EY 93-94;

Prov ided over $30 million in grants to approximately 500 community serv ice prov iders;

Continued to reduce caseloads through the hiring and training of additional social work staff:

Published information for mandated reporters ofchild abuse and neglect, including a comprehensive

booklet for medical professionals;

Initiated a strategic business plan, one of two state agencies to pilot such a process;

Received recognition from the National Center for Mental Health Serv ices for an exemplar)

Connecticut Children's Mental Health Plan and system structure.

Strategic Planning
During FY 95-96. DCF was selected as one oftwo state agencies to engage in a '"business plan"

process. A work group was established bv the Commissioner in earlv August 1995 and a series of

meetings of the group were held in earlv September 1995 which resulted in the development of the

first working draft of the plan.

The development of goals, strategies and operational action plans emerged through a process

involving the operational units of the agency. I he commissioner organized meetings with the kev

mandate area units where key issues were presented and discussed and specific strategies began to

emerge. The units were charged with preparing "action plans" detailing the kev area for managerial

and operational attention pursuant to implementation of the overall plan.

I he final document is the result of agency-wide collaboration. I he process gives the agencv

theopportumtv to be proactive in adjusting and reorienting its locus when issues and developments

in the environment warrant such attention. I he department's strategic business plan is an

opportunity to express a vision forthe safety and secuntv ofthe most vulnerable citizens ofour state.

Code of Fair Practices/Affirmative Action

I he Department of Children and Families is commuted to an aggressive and comprehensive

affirmative act plan to assure equal employment opportunity.
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Affirmative action and equal employment opportunity are immediate and priority objectives.

I o that end. the department developed an Affirmative Action Plan which commits the agency to

aggressive!) pursue equal employment opportunity and to provide services and programs to the

public in a fair and impartial manner.

Affirmative Action plays an important and necessary role in all stages of the employment

process. The I )CF affirmative action and personnel offices conduct a recruitment program; provide

Stafforientation, training, upward mobility andemployment counseling; and implementthegrievance

procedure b\ m\ estigating discrimination allegations. The affirmative action and personnel offices

also assess and monitor employment applications, job qualifications and specifications, agency

manager recruitment practices, personnel policies, job structuring, evaluations, layoffs and termina-

tion^

IXT affirmative action and personnel officers conduct a vigorous recruitment program with the

agencies diverse caseload in mind, and provide staff orientation. Training on various subjects;

employment and upward mobility counseling; and discrimination complaints are processed by the

affirmativ e action office. Over the past five years, the department has made consistent progress in

the hire of staff who reflect the diversity of the Department of Children and Families' caseload.

Office of the Claims Commissioner

At a Glance Mission

JAMES R. SMITH, Commissioner For instances in which there

Established - 1 959 " no statute specifically grant-

Statutory authority - Sec. 4-141 Conn. Gen. Stat. ing permission to sue, the legis-

Central office - 239 Washington St.,
lature has adopted a statutory

H a rt ford CT 06 1 06 scheme wh ich aliows persons to

Average number offull-time employees -2 petition the Claims Commis-

Recurring Operating expenses, 1995-96 - sionerfor permission to sue the

$260,820.89 state.

Statutory Responsibility

The doctrine of sovereign immunity provides that no legal action may be brought against the State

of Connecticut unless the State has granted its permission or '"waived" its immunity.

Article Eleven, Sec. 4 of the Connecticut Constitution provides that: "Claims against the state

shall be resolved in such manner as may be provided by law." For certain actions, the Connecticut

legislature has waived the sovereign immunity of the state by statute. Connecticut General Statute

1 3a- 1 44 permits persons suffering injuries or losses because ofan alleged defective highway or bridge

to file suit against the Commissioner of Transportation in Superior Court. Connecticut General

Statute 52-556 grants permission to sue when an alleged injury results from a motor vehicle accident

involving an insured state vehicle operated by a state officer or employee.

In most other cases a person claiming to be injured or damaged as a result ofstate action must pursue

a claim through the Office of the Claims Commissioner. The legislation implementing this process

is set forth in Chapter 53 of the General Statutes. These provisions constitute a limited waiver of

the sovereign immunity of the state.

The Claims Commissioner decides whether a claim is a "just claim." For claims under $5,000.00

the Commissioner ma> waive a hearing and proceed upon affidavits. C.G.S. 4- 15 la. For claims in

excess of$5,000.00 theClaims Commissioner conducts aformal hearing as set forth in C.G.S. 4-151.

After hearing, if the Claims Commissioner finds that the alleged damage or injury was caused by

the state or the state received a beneilt and the claim is "just and equitable." he may either award
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payment for claims up to S7.500.00 (C.G.S 1-158) or recommend pav ment of claims in excess ol

$7,500.00 to the General Assembly (C.G.S. 4-159). Ifrequested b> the claimant the Commissioner

ma> also give authorization to sue the state in Superior Court (C.G.S. 4-160). Such claims are tried

to a court (not a jurv ).

1 he Claims Commissioner's staff consists of two lull time employees. One clerk and one

additional clerical employee. A part time (per diem) hearing officer is also employed as budgetary

considerations will allow

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
As of June 30. 1996 there were 2.N02 claims pending compared with 3090 claims pending as ol

June 30. 1995. FY 95-96, the Commissioner received 728 new claims and 10 10 claims were disposed

oi

I he substantial increase in the number of claims adjudicated resulted from some change-

implemented during this fiscal \ car. I he Commissioner has established a closerworking relationship

w ith the Department ofCorrections and that agenc) has assigned a lull time liaison person to process

pending propert) claims b\ prisoners, which represent a substantial number of the current and

outstanding claims. Oie use oP'scheduling orders," which are issued b> the clerk in pending claims,

has reduced the numberofinformal conferences resulting in more formal hearings or other proceedings

which result in final disposition of claims.

The Commissioner has taken initial steps designed to automate the claims process. A database

has been designed and all claims handled or disposed ofduring this fiscal v ear are included resulting

in the abilit} to mstantk access written decisions of the Commissioner and quick retrieval o\

statistical information.

Strategic Planning
Additional resources will be requested in the future to establish a computer network within the

claims office, with the ultimate goal ofprov iding on-line access to all claims decisions in the future.

\ facsimile machine was also installed allowing for quicker transfer of information to claimants and

respondents and more efficient scheduling of hearings.

All changes which have been initiated are designed to make the Claims Commissioner's* )fificemore

responsive to those involved in the claims process. The use of scheduling orders and reduction in

the number of informal conferences is designed to expedite the claims process, reduce the necessit)

tor parties to travel to and from such conferences and allow for dedication of more time to formal

and other dispositive hearings.
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The Board of Trustees ofRegional

Community-Technical Colleges

At a Glance

ANDREW C. MCKIRDY, Chancellor

Marc S. Herzog, Deputy Chancel/or

Established- 1965
Statutory authority - 10a-72 Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office -61 Woodland Street,

Hartford, CT 06105
Average number offull-time employees - 1 ,932

Average number ofstudents - 41,149

Recurring operating expenses, 1995-1996:

General Fund $81,071,708
Operating Fund $55,695,330
Grants $18,196,321
Capital Outlay $ 4,000,000

Organizational structure - Board of Trustees with

a central office and twelve colleges, each headed by
a president

Mission

The mission statement imple-
ments the statutory responsibili-

ties ofCGS 10a-80: (I) to pro-
videprograms ofoccupational,
vocational, technical and ca-

reer education designed to pro-

vide training for immediate
employment, job retraining or

upgrading ofskills to meet indi-

vidual, community and state

workforce needs; (2) to provide
general programs including,

but not limited to, remediation,

general and adult and continu-

ing education designed to meet
individual student goals; (3) to

provide liberal arts andsciences
and career programs for col-

lege transfer; (4) toprovide com-
munity services and continuing
education to respond to

workforce needs or to address

career, personal, instructional,

cultural and public interests;

(5) to provide student support
services including, but not lim-

ited to, admissions, counseling,

testing, placement, individual-

ized instruction and efforts to

serve students with special

needs.

Statutory Responsibility

The Connecticut Community-Technical Colleges consist of 12 comprehensive two-year

colleges:

Asnuntuck (Enfield), Capital (Hartford). Gateway (New Haven/North Haven). Housatonic

(Bridgeport). Manchester (Manchester). Middlesex (Middletown). Naugatuck Valley (Water-

bury). Northwestern Connecticut (Winsted). Norwalk (Norwalk). Quinebaug Valley

(Danielson), Three Rivers (Norwich) and Tunxis (Farmington).

In accordance with CCS 10a-80, the CTCs prepare an increasingly diverse population to serve

Connecticut's economic, social and educational needs with two-year occupational associate degree

programs, short-term certificate programs, retraining opportunities and liberal arts programs.

Within an environment that promotes continuous improvement, civic responsibility, cultural

appreciation and international understanding. CTCs provide quality instructional programs state-

w ide and student support services ensuring access to technical education to an increasingly diverse

population through a variety of delivery systems, both on and off campus. The open door policy

allows students to begin their learning experiences at appropriate and realistic levels. Certain

specialized programs require prior preparation.

Primarily teaching institutions. CTCs offer maximum development ofthe state's greatest asset

—

its human resources— by providing lifelong learning opportunities to meet a variety of needs. They

serv e an increasingly diverse, older population with increasing need ofspecialized education forjobs

that are becoming more complex. Student demographics mirror the students and workers of 2000

COMMUNITY & TECHNICAL COLLEGES

oil t G 1 1 I U 1 C i! I
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and beyond. In 1995-1996, minorit) enrollments, following an 8-year trend, increased again to 22 2

percent (near1) two-thirds ofallC r Black and Hispanic undergraduates). Women accounted for 61 .5

percent of enrollment. This year, 58.8 percent were at least 25 years old. The average age was 30

(full-time students 23. part-time students 32); 2.9 percent were senior citizens.

Geographic, financial, and academic accessibility attractmore than halfofthe state's undergraduate

students to theC I Vs. Strategic locations statewide serve students from every town in Connecticut.

More than three-fourths stud) part-time because of work and family responsibilities, making

availability extremel) important. The C lVs have the lowest tuition among state higher education

institutions, providingeconomic access to economically disadvantaged students, dislocated workers.

job connection participants and students with disabilities, with programs and services to help them

to achieve economic independence.

Occupational programs enrolled 44. 1 percent ofstudents(up from 42.8). liberal arts and sciences

programs 1 .6. general studies 19. 1 ; 25.2 percent were enrolled in career training, skills upgrading or

personal enrichment courses. Occupational programs include business (accounting, business

administration, hotel motel food service management, office administration and computer-related

programs such as programming. C()B( )I . data processing, accelerated microcomputers, microcom-

puter applications, microcomputer maintenance, personal computer specialist, computerized

business operations. local area network operations, computer media presentation); health services

(nursing, paramedic studies, medical assisting, pharmacy technician, radiologic technology, nuclear

medicine, radiation therapy, occupational therapy assistant, physical therapist assistant, medical

laboratory technician, respirator) care, surgical technology, dental technician); public/social ser\ ices

(drug and alcohol rehabilitation counselor, early childhood education, gerontology, human ser\ ices,

disabilities specialist, social service, recreation and leisure studies, therapeutic recreation, manage-

ment o\' substance abuse facilities); engineering technology (architectural, building facilities, chemical.

civil, electrical, fire, general, manufacturing, mechanical, automotive, aviation maintenance, engineer-

ing science, manufacturing engineering science, automated manufacturing, optical, optical applica-

tions, production and inventor) management, plastics, quality assurance, biomedical, computer, data

processing, graphics communication, industrial management and supervision, toxicology, industrial

electronics, basic, computer aided drafting, industrial drafting, construction, and electronics techni-

cian).

The CTC role in supplying educated and trained workers is demonstrated in the 3.823 degrees

awarded: 70.4 percent in occupational areas. 9.7 in liberal arts and sciences. 19.9 in general

preparation. Women earned two-thirds of the degrees and minority graduates 19.6 percent (from

16.9 last year). Certificates were earned by 734. up 3.8 percent (67.6 percent to women and 18.%

to minorit)' students). Many more achieved their objectives through individual courses or

participation in other college activities.

Programs and Accreditation

The 1 2 community-technical colleges are accredited by the New Kngland Association of Schools

andColleges. Inc. (NEASC)andtheConnecticutBoardofGovernorsfor Higher Education (BGHE )

Asnuntuck was commended for its quality programs in a March 1996 notice of continuing

accreditation. Gateway hosted an accreditation team in April.

Despite continued budget shortfalls, the colleges have developed new academic programs.

terminating programs with low enrol lment and outdated curriculum and reallocating resources to areas

ofemerging need. The Board ofTrustees approved new degree programs for Norwalk (environmental

technology). Tunxis( banking). Asnuntuck (computer information systems), a five college coopera-

tive program at Capital. Manchester. Naugatuck Valley, Northwestern and Tunxis. New options

were office administratis e careers: medical administrative assistantand legal administrative assistant

(Asnuntuck). wastewater option to technological studies (Capital. Gateway, Naugatuck Valle\.

Northwestern Connecticut. Three Risers, and Tunxis) and spring and metalstamping option to

technological studies (Tunxis). New certificate programs included computer-aided drafting and

foodsen ice (Asnuntuck). alternative fuel vehicle and water management (Gatewa) ). allied health

science (North western), criminal justice command institute: supervisory leadership, computer-aided

drafting, office administrative careers: health office information specialistand office administrative

careers: legal secretar) (Tunxis), wastewater (Capital, Gatewa) . Naugatuck Valley, Northwestern.

Three Rivers and Tunxis). computer systems technolog) and legal assistant (Northwestern), mental

health (Norwalk). automotive fundamentals, general automotive service and advanced engine

performance (Naugatuck Vallc\ ) and phlebotomy, graphic communication, office administrative
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careers, office skills update and health information management technician, coding specialist

(QuinebaugVallej >.

1 wo certificate and 1 2 degree and option programs were modified in response to changing need

(most notabl) office administrative careers at all colleges using a s\ stem model); 17 degree and option

programs and 14 certificate programs were terminated. Seventy-five programs were evaluated lor

enrollment trends, graduation rates, and curricula! currency; of these. 61 were recommended for

continuation and 14 for termination.

Through basic skills assessment, support ser\ ices. de\ elopmental programs and remedial courses.

the colleges pro\ ided academic access to increasingly underprepared students. Assessment indicated

70 percent ofstudents tested required remediation in English, math or both. Most colleges have begun

computerized placement testing, which allows more students to be tested accurately in less time, with

the remainder of the colleges to begin in the coming year.

( )therm it iati\es included a re\ lew ofhigh-credit programs which resulted in reducing the maximum
numberofprogram credit hours and participation in an allied health task force to promote cooperation

among higher education providers and eliminate program duplication.

Facilities

1 he most significant facilities project this past year was the construction of a 1 80.000 square foot

permanent campus for Housatonic Community-Technical College in downtown Bridgeport, which

progressed steadily, with anticipated completion in December. 1996.

Masterplanning implementation included initiation of design (Manchester); focus on consolida-

tion ( rhree Rivers); completion of cooling system improvements, design of renovations for an

academic support center arid bonding for design of code, mechanical and electrical improvements

(Norwalk); and design of renovations for technical labs as part of consolidation of Capital's two

campuses.

Improvements included completion of code and space renovations (Gateway North Haven).

installation ofa new chiller and renovations (Capital Woodland Campus), cafeteria renovations and

beginning ofreconstruction ofthe main roadwav (Manchester), design ofUVAC and code compliance

(Middlesex), renovation of a learning assistance center (Quinebaug). the start of renovations for a

physical therapy lab. design of parking improvements and bonding for major ADA compliance

I Naugatuck Valle> ). bonding of roofreplacement and completion ofa college art gallery and classroom

improvements (Northwestern), remodeling of bathrooms and renovations for student activities

( 1 hree Rivers) and initial roof and fascia reconstruction ( Tunxis).

Information Technology

I he Sv stem Computing Center supported systemwide administrative and academic computing

ov era high-speed frame rela> network (COMMNET) connecting the colleges and supporting 2.000

work stations. Digital Alpha and VAX computers are interconnected in a cluster arrangement that

makes it possible to share data files and peripheral equipment such as disk, tape drives and printers;

it is networked to UConn (prov iding access to IBM mainframe academic packages). CSU, the State

Comptroller, the State Data Center and the Internet. The campuses have local area networks and

terminal serv ers. C( )MMNET prov ides direct access to the Internet so students and staff can access

worldwide computers, library systems and research material.

A three-year management information project imderwav will provide data integration and

automation with a single point ofentry, consistency of data, better transaction tracking and improved

datamanagement for decision-making.

Labor Relations

Negotiations flowing from the merger ofthe communit) and technical colleges) stem continued.

I he three unclassified employee unions hav c agreed to coalition negotiation on language, but progress

to date has been minimal

Continued review of human resource and labor relations functions led to delegation of man)
personnel functions to the colleges, and delegation of some classified contract and grievance

administration is in process, requiring a new emphasis on training and development of college level

staff.

A new systemwide-funded temporal*) position is expected to coordinate the facult) evaluation

project, which has so far produced improvement in the instruments and the development of a training

and implementation protocol
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Legislation

In addition to legislation w hich impacts upon all stale agencies, the 1 995 ( ieneral Assembl) enacted

Public Act 96- 190, An Act Concerning the Community- I cchnical Colleges and Job I raining, which

recognizes and promotes the role ofthecommunity-technical col leges in economic development I he

Act will create a formal relationship between the system and the state POI and DAS, which is

expected to enhance the state's ability to provide short-term, rapid turnaround job training foi

business, industry and other stale agencies.

Public Service
The Board Chair and the Chancellor are members ofthe Higher Education Coordinating Council,

whose surve) of higher education constituents this year indicated that the highest priority is

developing new programs and courses for changes in technology and the state's industrial structure.

Institutional and program effectiveness and quality are assessed by national, regional and state

accrediting bodies.

.All colleges compl) with statutory and BGHE requirements for institutional assessment.

Since 1974. a Board process has required each college to annual!} evaluate 20 percent of

occupational programs for modification, continuation, expansion or elimination. In 1985. a similar

process for evaluating special areas ofstud} was instituted for non-occupational programs and areas

Counseling is e\ aluated at each college every six \ ears.

\ system-developed assessment instrument to evaluate student development was implemented

this \ ear with 1996 graduates.

1 he System Basic Skills Advisory Council continues to evaluate basic skills. Implementation ol

computerized testing is underwa) at over half the colleges.

Total Quality Service (TQS) is underway s\ stemw ide under training and implementation models

developed by the s\ stem TQS council. Acti\ ities include development and training, workshops for

supervisors, process improvement teams, recognition programs and sharing facilitators and re-

sources.

Colleges continually assess funding, projected demands, budgeting, evaluation, cooperative

programs and quality control for statewide community services programs.

Significant steps were made toward revising the facult) evaluation system.

Community Services and Continuing Education

Computers, the Internet, programs for youth and older adults, small business courses and short-

term job training programs w ere the fastest growing areas, along with allied health, office skills and

management classes. Colleges registered 53.558 students, slightly over half in professional

development, continuing education and job retraining, reflecting the needs of thousands who were

laid offor needed to upgrade skills for currentjobs. Often held in collaboration with regional workforce

de\elopment boards. One-Stop Career Centers, community based organizations and volunteer

groups like CREW (Connecticut Re-Employment Workshops.) helped workers transition to new

employers.

Although the state's welfare reform legislation limited new enrollees referred b) DSS into the

campus-based JOBS program, the colleges still enrolled 1.684 public assistance recipients and

graduated 420. OtherAFDC recipients also benefited from courses and occupational guidance from

the program's Educational Ser\ ices Coordinators.

The number of high school students and districts participating in Tech Prep programs increased

to 2.000 students and 170 schools. I hese consortia and programs funded under the Carl I) Perkins

Vocational and Applied Technolog) EducationAct began to direct their activ ities toward implement-

ing the School-to-Carcer initiative to connect school-based learning with work-based learning.

Job-related and personal interest courses registered 24,403, personal enrichment practical skills

public communit) services 8,745, cultural community events 1 1.670. Use ofcollege facilities

attracted 61.308.

I he Business & Industry Services Network (BISN), which brokers customized training and

education statew ide. continued to upgrade state labor force skills through o\ er 200 training contracts

with businesses, industries, and other state agencies, training more than 8.000 individuals. I he

colleges shifted their focus and efforts from large corporations to small and medium sized businesses

where growth is projected, recording significant activ it) in consortium based training, particular!)
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at Tunxis. Quinebaug. and Manchester. (Quinebaug alone worked with over 200 individuals in 40

different area manufacturers in supervisory and professional development training.) BISN has

become a key partner in a Team Connecticut initiative, the development and implementation ofa four-

part training and certification program for over 200 economic development professionals, in

conjunction with the Connecticut Economic Resource Center (CERC). the Connecticut Economic
Development Association (CEDAS) and the Connecticut Department ofEconomic and Community
Development.

Televised Instruction

Initiatives this past year included the downlinking of several national teleconferences, the

distribution of the Connecticut Radio Information Service (CRIS). which features reading for the

blind, on CCIT's statew ide microwave system, continued offering of special interest programs for

personal enrichment, information, and cultural understanding.

A 1 996 DAS award will enable the CTCs to move ahead with a compressed video project to connect

the colleges statewide for instruction, staff development and meetings.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
The system continues to achieve efficiencies from the 1 989 merger ofthe community and technical

college central offices and the 1 992 merger ofthe colleges without substantially reducing services or

enrollments.

Several systemwide MIS teams have made significant progress: fiscal software was implemented

Jul\ 1 . 1 996; the human resources/payroll module will be implemented by July 1 997 and the student/

academic module the next year.

An enhanced cashiering system directly interfaces with student registration software to track

registrations and convert them to accounts receivable, allowing for more efficient use oftime and better

collection capability.

The automated purchase order/accounts payable system eliminates redundant data entry and

provides timely information for reconciliation with internal auditing and the Comptroller's Office.

Purchasing efficiencies were achieved through cooperative contracts and more are contemplated:

a several-college PC equipment purchase for new systems and a regional purchasing cooperative with

ECSU and Quinebaug Valley.

Colleges continued to share positions such as personnel specialist, LD specialist and institutional

researcher, and courier and mail services are shared.

Flexibility legislation has eliminated some pre-audit controls so the system can make decisions

quickly to respond to the rapidly-changing economic environment.

I he increased use ofelectronic mail for system communications has eliminated paperwork, saving

time, paper and mail and courier charges.

Human resources continued to delegate appropriate activities to the colleges and concentrate on

those more efficiently undertaken by the central office.

A compressed video project, to be implemented in Fall 1 996 will save travel time and money for

statewide meetings and instruction.

Cooperative programs such as the five-college Physical Therapist Assistant program and the

College ofTechnology allow costly specialized courses to be offered centrally and students to move
directly among them.

The system continued to participate in programs to help people get offwelfare and into jobs, such

as JOBS.
Where appropriate, the system is privatizing services such as maintenance and security.

Strategic Planning
1 echnical education planning: The Technical Education Strategic Planning Committee assesses

technical education and makes recommendations to meet state needs.

Information technology: The first stage of a multi-stage initiative planned to improve efficiency

and productivity has been implemented. This will improve data for planning.

Alternative instructional delivery systems: The Board committee on planning and assessment is

rev iewing mechanisms to ensure their adequacy to support strategic planning.

Basic skills: The system is presently concluding and evaluating a computerized testing pilot for

future planning.

Cooperative programs: To maximize student access without duplication of costly programs, new
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programs are planned to allow students to begin at their local colleges and take specialized coursework

ai a single location.

College planning: College aeti\ ities include assessing placement and anal) zing test and course

completion data (Capital, Housatonic andNaugatuck Valley), examining core curricula (Housatonic,

Manchester, Middlesex. Norwalk and Three Rivers), stud) ing student retention (Capital. Gateway

.

Naugatuck Valley, Northwestern and Three Rivers), planning pre- and post-testing (Manchester and

Northwestern).

Diversity planning: to pro\ ide equal opportunity colleges have developed plans for affirmath e

action, minorit) student access and retention, increasing participation ofpeople with disabilities and

promoting pluralism.

Facilities master planning: Master plans were completed for Manchester and Norwalk. and

planning began for the consolidation of facilities at Three Rivers and Capital.

Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity

1 he S) stem reaffirmed its commitment to affirmative action and equal opportunity as employer

and educational institutions. All 12 colleges and the central office developed and submitted plans

pursuant to sections 46a-68-33 to 46a-68-50 of state regulations, and all were accepted.

The needs of people with disabilities were addressed in accord with the CTC mission, the

Americans with Disabilities Act of 1 990 (ADA), Section 504. and other federal and state mandates.

Expertise and experience w ere shared within the system through ADA committees and coordinators.

The system disabilities task force completed a faculty guide revision to assist with ADA compliance:

the guide was distributed to faculty in fall 1995.

The CTCs. along with the Connecticut State University (CSU) system, the University of

Connecticut (UConn). and the UConn Health Center, again sponsored a retreat for higher education

minorin employees which afforded participants opportunities for personal and professional

development.

The automated system minority vita bank continued to provide participant education, experience

and professional information to identify candidates for college positions. The periodic job

opportunities bulletin was circulated to more than 1 400 state agencies, affirmative action groups, vita

bank participants and other potential employee sources.

The Minority fellowship Program, designed to further diversity the workforce and provide role

models and mentors, completed its eighth year ofjoint sponsorship by the Board of Trustees and

the Congress of Connecticut Community Colleges. This year it provided 12 minority graduate

students, selected competitively, with teaching experience by providing astipend, system and college

orientation and mentoring for fellows to assist during the first semester and to actually teach courses

the second semester. About 38 fellows have been hired full or part time since the program "s inception.

Since the first year of this program, the percentage of minority professional, non faculty in the

workforce grew from eleven to 18.9 percent, higher than the state higher education (13.3) or general

employment average (14.7). The percentage of minority faculty grew to 10.3. surpassing the state

higher education average (9.7).

Sexual harassment prevention training of supervisors and other appropriate employees continued

w ith the s\ stem-developed fifteen-minute legal videotape and other materials in a two-hour training

program. Two half-day workshops were conducted in July and August 1995. designed to assist

personnel with responsibilities for investigating complaints (e.g., deans ofstudents, academic deans.

personnel and labor relations designees, affirmative action officers).

All 1 2 colleges submitted updates to their five-year Minorit> Student Access and Retention Plans,

exceeding goals with strategies such as retention committees, financial aid seminars, special

admissions efforts and support services.

1 he colleges continued to support seminars, workshops, lectures, and cultural activ ities designed

to promote aw arcness and appreciation of cultural diversit) . in implementing their plans to decrease

racism and intolerance.

All colleges offered ESE courses to people with varied backgrounds and ethnic origins, including

professionals and others with college degrees seeking to improve their English skills. Norwalk and

Quinebaug Valley continued to offer complete ESL programs with extensive support services.

Housatonic also offered its bilingual (Spanish English) program, with a firstyear ofbilingual college-

level courses which teach course content as well as English. Colleges with large Spanish-speaking

populations continued to employ bilingual counselors and other support personnel to help students

who are not fluent in English.
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Numerous programs pro\ ided ongoing support services Tor protected group members at Capital

and Housatonic (special services); V1DA (basic education in ESL, GED preparation in English and

Spanish and parenting for Spanish-speakers) and the pre-nursing program for disadvantaged

students, both at Capital: Northwestern's career education for the deaf program; a system pool of

funds for interpreters at all colleges; and specialized equipment, including adaptive computer

equipment, for students with disabilities. The Housatonic program for students with disabilities

continued to pro\ ide support and advocac) sen ices: such services are provided in varying levels.

at the other colleges, some sharing positions, as the system attempts to adequately accommodate
people u ith learning disabilities despite decreased state funding.

Support services and programs for non-traditional students (pretechnical programs, pre-allied

health programs, specialized courses, tutoring, minority and women student groups, women's
centers, retention and recruitment programs, specialized financial aid seminars, cultural events.

closed-captioned television credit courses, courses at prisons, senior citizen centers, and inner-city

locations, special orientation programs and liaison with community agencies) are ofparticular benefit

to many protected group members. All colleges provide child care, usually on a sliding scale or with

financial aid. to make it possible to attend college (particularly for single parents and women ).

The Connecticut Talent Assistance Cooperative Educational Opportunity Center (CONNTAC-
EOC) continued to offer counseling, tutoring and other support services to those with financial,

cultural, or academic need at eight colleges: Capital. I lousatonic. Manchester. Naugatuck Valley.

Norwalk, Gateway, Three Rivers and Quinebaug Valley.

The High School Partnerships Program was continued on a space-available basis through

agreements with local school districts for high school juniors and seniors to take courses at their local

college, providing choices in urban communities to capable students who may be turned offby high

school, at risk for dropping out and/or not considering college as an option. For school districts with

a limited range of courses, the program has expanded educational opportunities and provided an

introduction to technical education with a coherent program combining high school with the first two

\ ears of college for immediate employment.

In Connecticut today, as in the rest ofthe nation and the world at large, the only constant is change.

It is within this cauldron of change that the community-technical colleges will have their greatest

impact in Connecticut's future — both in its economy and in the quality of life. The community-
technical colleges have a distinguished history of 31 > ears of serving non-traditional students, and

trends indicate that the needs of these students are becoming the needs of all citizens who are

increasingly challenged to acquire new skills. Lifelong learning is no longer a luxury— it has become
a necessity

.

Mem bcrsh i p: The BoardofTrustees ofCommunity- Technical Colleges included thefollowing

trustees on June 30, 1996: Thomas F. Dowd, Jr., Bloomfield (chairperson); Bryan N. Anderson,

New Haven; Maureen M. Baronian, West Hartford; Louise S. Berry, Danielson; The Reverend

David L. Cannon, Preston; Eleanor D. Coltman, Manchester; Lawrence S. Fox, West Hartford;

George Frantzis, Middlehury; William R. Johnson, Glastonbury; Gretchen H. Kingsley, Branford;

Jules Lang, Norwalk; Raymond Rivard, Middlehury; Hector Rodriguez, Bridgeport; Marie M.

Spivey, Hartford; Marvin Stewart, Hartford; NancyB. Stolfi, Woolcott; Stanley Vitzoski, ISaugatuck;

and Lawrence J. Zollo, Waterhury.
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Office of the State Comptroller
At a Glance

NANCY VJ\M\N*State Comptroller

Mark E. Ojakian, Deputy C omptroller

Established- 1786
Statutory authority - State Constitution

Centraloffice-55 Elm Street, Hartford,

Conn. 06106-1775
Average number offull-time employees - 281

Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

$13. 1 million

Systems development e.\penses-S\.35 million

Capital outlay - $30,000
Organizational structure - Seven Divisions:

Accounts Receivable, Budget and Financial

Analysis, Computer Services, Management
Services, Payroll Services, Policy Evaluation

and Review, Retirement and Benefit Services.

Mission

To provide accounting and
financial services, to adminis-

ter employee benefits, to develop

accounting policy and exercise

accounting oversight, and to

prepare financial reports for
state, federal and municipal
governments and the public.

Statutory Responsibility; Required Information

The responsibilities ofthe Office ofthe State Comptroller(OSC) were first laid down in the State

Constitution in 1786. and have been amplified over the years in the Connecticut General

Statutes. According to Artiele Fourth, Section 24 of the State Constitution, the State Comptroller

"shall adjust and settle all publie accounts and demands, except grants and orders of the general

assembly . 1 le shall prescribe the mode of keeping and rendering all public accounts." In addition,

state law charges the office to adjust and 'or settle all demands against the state not first adjusted and

settled b> the General Assembly; to prepare all accounting statements relating to the financial

condition of the state: to pa) all wages and salaries of state employees; to develop and implement

new computerized payroll, personnel, accounting and budgeting systems; and to administer

miscellaneous appropriations for emplo) ee taxes, health ser\ ices and insurance, as well as grants lo

police, firefighters and municipalities.

The bulk of the Comptroller's statutory requirements are detailed in CGS Sees. 3-111 through

-123

The Office of the State Comptroller expressly forbids any acts of discrimination based upon

disability and ensures full accessibility to all disabled persons. The State Comptroller is also

committed to affirmative action and equal opportunity and pledges to make e\ er\ good-faith effort

to achieveall objectives, goals and timetables in its affirmative action plan, which has been approved

bs the Commission on Human Rights and Opportunities. Contracts, leases and purchase orders

processed bs the Office of the State Comptroller contain clauses requiring non-discrimination, and

vendors are required lo certify the same.

The o\T\cc is organized bv seven div isions.

Accounts Payable Division

The .Accounts Payable Division (API)) maintains the state's accounts payable, auditing

encumbrances and claims for legal conformance and coordinating a range of processing activ ities. It

handles prioritv and special payments, such as tax-exempt bond proceed funds, wire transfers and

land condemnations, and coordinates all other special processing requests based on state, federal law

and Comptroller's regulations

AIM) approves the state's obligations and reserves funding to charge an agones "s appropriation

It approves disbursements ofthe state's obligations and charges such payments to the state agencs, \
appropriation: manages the state's encumbrance and expenditure records in accordance with

procedures developed bs the .Administrator of Publie Records; enforces the statutory, regulator)

and accounting requirements prescribed by federal and state law. and maintains a statutory grant

program for payments to municipalities, including town payment reports and reconciliation ol

municipal pasments with the towns independent auditors.
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The division maintains financial records, including vendor garnishments, through a central

vendor database. It provides the statewide 1099 Miscellaneous income reporting to the Internal

Revenue Service. During F Y 95-96 statewide paperless processing was expanded to include 65
percent of all claims. The Accounts Payable Division statistics for the 1995-96 Fiscal Year are as

follows: Vendor Payments, $6.5 billion: Grant payments to Municipalities. $2.3 billion: IRS 1099
Miscellaneous Income Reporting. $97.9 million for calendar year 1995. APD processed 648.664
checks in FY 95-96.

Budget and Financial Analysis Division

The Budget and Financial Analysis Division (BFAD) records and analyzes state expenditures and

receipts. This activity includes monitoring agency spending from appropriated accounts to ensure

compliance with established accounting and budgeting procedures. When financial reporting discrep-

ancies are discovered, the division works with the relevant agency or agencies to correct the problems.

The division also computes and reports direct and indirect overhead costs associated with state

programs and operations. These cost calculations are utilized by the state to secure reimbursements

from federal programs and from other funding sources.

rhe division prepares monthly reports analyzing the financial position ofthe state budget on both

a modified cash basis of accounting (the legal basis), and on a Generally Accepted Accounting

Principles (GAAP) basis. In addition, the division publishes: an annual year-end budget report: a

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report outlining the state's overall financial position: a yearly

report on the state's economic condition that reviews the state budget and its most significant

programs in the context of the broader economy: and, performance assessment reports on various

state programs and procedures.

In order to expand public access to comptroller's reports and the office in general, the division

is responsible for maintenance and further development ofthe comptroller's Internet homepage. This

page also contains the comptroller's numbered memoranda providing management information to

state agencies.

Computer Services Division

The Computer Services Division (CSD) provides computer processing for the operating divisions

within the Comptroller's Office. The services provided by CSD include: network support; mainframe

support including production and Input/output control; personal computer (PC) technical support;

local area network (LAN) administration; personal computer application support; and data and

system security.

CSD recently completed the hardware installation phase ofthe Comptroller's Office Automation
Project. This phase will be followed by the mstallation of new office automation software under a

Windows environment and training for all employees. All employees are now linked through the local

area network.

CSD is nearing completion of the Comptroller's Data Processing Disaster Recovery Plan. A
backup computer site contract was signed and a successful test was completed in early 1996.

Accounting Support Group
An adjunct to the Executive Office, the Accounting Support group develops, implements and

maintains statewide computer-based accounting systems to support the financial management and

day-to-da\ operations of all state agencies and all OSC divisions. ASG runs the OSC central

accounting and central accounts payable systems; provides detailed financial reports, financial

statements and analyses through automated databases, and develops improved systems in these

areas. ASG also coordinates all OSC activities related to the Core Financial Systems century date

change project.

Management Services Division

This division consists of the Business Office. Personnel and the Special Services Unit.

The Business Office prepares, analyzes and monitors the Office's budget and miscellaneous

appropriations; prepares and monitors budgets for the Office of the Claims Commissioner and the

Judicial Rev icw Council: and makes all purchases and vendor payments for the above mentioned

operating budget. It pays refunds of disability and death benefits to state firemen and policemen; death

benefits to state employees and grant payments to towns: provides comprehensive support services

including courier, payroll, inventory control, security and facility management; and administers the
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statewide tuition, travel and training programs. In addition, it rev iews programs to ensure conform-

ance to contractual, regulator) and statutory obligations.

The Personnel Office implements stale personnel, labor relations, and Workers
1

Compensation

standards and procedures; developsand implements the agenc) affirmative action plan and programs.

implements state and agency employee training programs: develops and coordinates agency

emplo) ee relations strategies, i.e. employ ee assistance programs, performance management. gne\ -

ance handling and contract administration: processes and maintains employee records.

Speeial Ser\ tees pro\ ides management o\ ersight tor state employ ees' tra\ el. maintains the stale's

casualty loss reeords. coordinates fringe benefit recoveries and maintains the security retainer

program associated with state construction projects; and is responsible tor maintaining the inventor)

of the state's real and personal property for insuranee and accounting purposes

Payroll Services Division

The Payroll Ser\ iees Di\ ision pays all state employ ees. handles all payroll deductions, maintains

records on payroll taxes, and deposits federal and state income tax withholding and social security

contributions. It pre-audits and issues state employee and deduction checks on a biweekly basis,

submits deduction reports, maintains wage execution records, and administers sax ings bonds and

direct deposit programs. For the 1995 calendar year. Payroll Services prepared wage, withholding

tax and social security reports for a total of 87.503 employ ees. The di\ isioiTs automated employ ee

pa> roll s) stem collects information transmitted from state agencies to the division through an on-

line terminal-to-computer network and agency remote job-entry systems. The pay roll system

accommodates unique state payroll requirements including interfaces with central agencies, mass

salary changes, collective bargaining information, complex accounting transactions and extensiv e

management reporting. In conjunction with the State Treasurer's Office the division worked to

increase participation among acti\ e state employ ees in the direct deposit ofpay roll program resulting

in a 44 percent participation rate.

The Pay roll Services Division was forced to begin moving its pay roll S) stem to the IBM mainframe

at CATER due to loss of support by the \endor for companies utilizing this product on a Unisys

platform. Phase One ofthis conversion has been completed and the core of the state's pay roll system

has been running successfully at CATER for six months.

In FY 95-96. the division processed a total of4.824 pay roll distributions w hich produced 702.345

direct-deposit transactions and 1.158.792 payroll checks for an average of 72.232 employee and

deduction checks and direct deposits issued each bi-weekly pay roll cycle.

Policy Evaluation and Review Division

Thisdiv ision provides overall policy and program directions to the Office of the State Comptroller

and its subsidiary programs. The di\ ision consists of the Policy Evaluation and Review I nit and the

Compliance Review Unit (CRU).

I he Policy Evaluation and Review Unit develops and promulgates complex accounting sy stems

and procedures for use by state agencies to maximize accountability, standardization and cost

effectiveness; monitors agency compliance with these systems and procedures: re\ iews reports o\

the Auditors of Public Accounts to ensure agency compliance with Auditors' recommendations;

monitors the acti\ ities of the Institutional Acm ity and General Welfare funds; performs anal) sis

interpretation and statew ide dissemination of changes occurring as a result of collects e bargaining

contracts and negotiations. Staff also assists state agencies in the interpretation and implementation

of procedures.

The Compliance Review Unit conducts independent audits each year to supplement the work

of the Auditors of Public Accounts; and, performs fact finding activities atthe request ofthe Executive

Office

Retirement & Benefit Services Division

agent of the State Employees Retirement Commission, the Division administers all State

pension plans except the I eachers Retirement System, providing a comprehensive package ol

serv ices ranging from pre-retirement counseling to post-mortem accounting. I he Div ision prov ides

counseling serv ices to members of the pension plans it administers; manages computer, accounting,

investigatory, payroll, training, record-keeping, and compliance activities attendant to the slate's

complex retirement programs: analyzes and implements statutory, collectively bargained, and

federally mandated revisions to the pension plans within its jurisdiction: and plans and develops nev»

products and services on the basis of research and analysis ol retirement conditions and trends.
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The Division also administers state employee benefits, and manages the state deferred compen-
sation plan. More specifically, it provides direction for plan design, benefit administration and
interpretation, and policy for all state insurance benefits including medical, surgical, hospital, and

life insurance. The Division is also responsible for providing staff support to the Health Care Cost

Containment Committee ( I ICCCC). The Division administers continuation coverage (COBRA) for

terminated employees and/or their dependents; and, it negotiates with providers to supply insurance,

monitors providers, and receives and interprets reports on health care utilization and costs. Finally,

the Division administers the deferred compensation programs and dependent care assistance, and

manages the state unemployment compensation accounts.

State Employees Retirement System statistics for FY 95-96 : benefit checks issued - 343.818;

retirement applications - 989; retirement credit purchases billed - 1 .030; members counseled - 809;

agency and statew ide conferences with approximately 1 .640 attending - 37; refunds to contributors

- 893; and. group medical coverage in force - more than 40.345 people.

The Division processed for the Municipal Employees Retirement System and miscellaneous

systems approximately 50.002 benefit checks; 264 retirement applications; 406 refunds to contribu-

tors; and group medical coverage in force for more than 603 retirees.

Benefits statistics for the 1 995- 1 996 fiscal year: group life insurance in force as ofJune 30. 1 996
- 35.506 active employees w ith coverage of$ 1 .4 billion and 21,112 retired employees with coverage

of$252.8 million; paid $240. 1 million as the state's share of health insurance plans covering 58,072

active employees; 18.643 employees actively enrolled in deferred compensation programs with

deferred annually $48.3 million for a total plan asset value of $41 1.9 million; 1.402 terminated

employees and/or dependents enrolled in extended medical insurance coverage; 1.630 enrolled in

extended dental insurance coverage; $5.7 million paid in unemployment compensation costs.

Public Service
In addition to the products and services mentioned above:

All of the Comptroller's financial reports are made available to the public upon request, or on-

line through the comptroller's Internet homepage. Also available on the homepage are numbered
memoranda, news releases, administrative reports to the Governor, and other items.

For the seventh straight year the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report won an award for

excellence in reporting from the Government Finance Officers' Association. This report continues

to be a focus of OSC's public outreach, along with improved monthly state budget reports and an

annual Comptroller's report on the state's budget and economy. The first issue of this report was

published in January to favorable reviews.

Policy Evaluation and Review has developed a system whereby non-profit organizations and

other government entities are being notified about uncashed vendor checks over $1,000 in their

possession and the procedure they must follow in order to recover the funds. Credit card payments

for items purchased at the "Big-E" in the Connecticut Building for the Department of Agriculture

u ere approved, making it easier for the public to buy merchandise. A prepaid debit card called the

Husky card was approved for students purchases at the University of Connecticut.

PERD continued to assure the public that units of the state's Higher Education system were

operating new ly autonomous checking accounts without major problem.

OSC's Central Payroll Division continues to focus on the needs of it "customers" — agency

payroll clerks, with quarterly meetings and regular communications.

OSC's revenue forecasting and economic monitoring have been strengthened so that monthly

reports on the state budget have greater independent authority.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96; Reducing Waste
OSC took a lead role in developing the state's first comprehensive software policy manual, which

attempts to keep pirated computer programs off state computers. A training campaign was launched

in July after the manual was issued jointly by OPM, DAS, and OSC.
Agencies have been given the ability to process accounting correction transactions on-line.

Additional on-line transaction features will be added in the future.

In concert with DAS, OSC put dozens of its staff onto an Internet e-mail system, making

communication with other agencies easier. The OSC homepage makes information retrieval from OSC
by other agencies much easier.

The agency helped pass legislation that will allow municipalities to enter the state's employee

health insurance pool in an attempt to reduce their costs. At year's end. preparations were being made
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for implementation.

OSC revamped its local-area network ofcomputers to equip all appropriate desktops (some 270)

with up-to-date hardware, improved wiring and servers and other equipment. Transition to

Windows-based office automation software should be accomplished before December 1996

The joint labor-management Health Care Cost Containment Committee obtained no-increase

contract extensions from its pro\ iders for stateemployee health insurance. Once again, the state saved

mone\ in this critical area in an era ofmedical inflation.

The Comptroller issued the first in what will be an annual series of reports on the slate" s budget

and economic health in January . 1996.

OSC continued to com ert state agencies to paperless processing ofpayments. As ofJune 30. 1 996.

65 percent of all claims were being processed without paper reaehing the Comptroller's office.

A forms contract was negotiated that will facilitate the automation of financial and aeeounting

forms.

OSC and the State Treasurer's office combined to market direct deposit ofpayroll checks for state

employees. The successful result was a 37 percent increase in the number of state employees

participating.

The Personnel Office introduced a pilot Jump Start program under the state mandated Upward

Mobility Program. This voluntary program, which ran for an academic year, provided structured

courses, counseling and training in order to enhance personal growth and career development

The Business Office moved to paperless processing in order to expedite payments to our vendors

and to bring greater efficiency and cost savings to the process.

Policy and Evaluation Review worked closely with the Department of Mental Retardation to

expand the s> stem allow ing group homes to purchase groceries from many stores for the first time

w ithout restrictive, inefficient, bureaucratic controls.

The division also began regular field post audits of paperless processing sites, completing audits

and making reports on seven sites.

Strategic Planning
OSC published a Work Plan for the Biennium in July 1995. It listed a number of goals in the areas

of Communication, human resources, technology, and planning. The plan also listed major projects

that the office hopes to accomplish. The planning process, which began in the spring of 1 995. featured

meetings at which each OSC employee was asked to mention potential areas ofimprovement for the

o\Y\cc.

Connecticut Siting Council
At a Glance

MORTIMER A.GELSTON,C//tf/V/w///

Joel M. Rinebold, Executive Director

Established- 1971
Statutory authority -Chapter 277a, Chapter 445,

Chapter 446a,Chapter446d, and Chapter
446e Conn. Gen. Stat.

Centra/ office -Ten Franklin Square,
New Britain, CT 06051

\ umber of employees - 8

Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

S789,346.00

Mission

Regulation offacility siting

to balance the needfor adequate
and reliable public services at

the lowest reasonable cost to

consumers with the need to pro-

tect the environment and ecol-

ogy of the state.

• Statutory Responsibility

Site regulation of electric generating facilities and substations of utilities and largepm ate power

producers, fuel and electric transmission lines, community antenna television towers,

cellular telephone towers and telecommunications towers owned or operated by the state or a public
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service company (Chapter 277a); hazardous waste management facilities (Chapter445); a low-level

radioactive waste management facility (Chapter 446a); and ash residue management facilities

(Chapters 446d and 446e).

Public Service
The agency continually measures its efficiency and effectiveness through public statements,

memorandum of law and informal comments received from persons who participate before the

Connecticut Siting Council ("Council"). The Council also refines its service through recommenda-
tions b\ the State Auditors of Public Accounts and legislative committees, including the Legislative

Program Review and Investigations Committee. In addition, the Council has refined its process after

re\ iew ing and contrasting different processes and procedures used by other state siting agencies

throughout the country.

Improvements/Achievements 1 995-96
In FY 95-96. the Council held five public hearing sessions, 22 energy ana telecommunications

meetings and three hazardous waste meetings. The Council ruled on 14 petitions for declaratory

rulings for electric substation, transmission lines, cellular telephone, gas turbines and hazardous waste

facilities. Certificated facilities forthisyearconsistofsixcellulartelephone facilities, one Community
Antenna Television head end facility, and a landfill gas fuel cell facility. The Council also reviewed

and acknowledged 28 modifications of existing telecommunications facilities and requests for

approval for tower sharing at five existing facilities to avoid the construction of new telecommuni-

cations towers. The Council acted on 11 Development and Management Plans to ensure compliance

with its orders. The Council further ensures compliance with its orders through inspection of

completed facilities after construction.

In July 1996. the Council reported on the Twenty-year Forecasts of Loads and Resources of

Electric Utilities. This forecast proceeding was held jointly with the Department of Public Utility

Control to assess existing and planned electric generation, substation and transmission facilities. The

proceeding also analyzed historical trends, the projected outlook of load, demand and the effective-

ness ofconservation and load management programs. A detailed report ofthese forecasts is published

by the Council annually.

In May 1996, pursuant to Conn. Gen. Statutes Sec. 16-50r the Council held a proceeding to

investigate the comparative life-cycle costs of overhead and underground transmission lines. This

proceeding will determine the most reliable cost effective method for the transmission ofhigh-voltage

electricity in the state. A final report of this investigation is now available.

Reducing Waste
To impro\ e the regulatory process that the Council uses, the Council has developed application

guides, manuals describing the Council's procedure, methods for public participation and improved

techniques for petitioning the agency for declaratory rulings. These refinements have lead to increased

regulator) efficiency, improved public participation and higher quality applications being proposed

to the agency.

Strategic Planning
I o avoid the construction of unnecessary facilities that would increase the cost of service to the

public and potentially damage the environment, the Council encourages the shared use of existing

facilities when and wherever possible. Thisgoal has been formalized in legislation which authorizes

the C ouneil to regulate the sharing of existing telecommunications towers to avoid the proliferation

of unnecessary tower structures. To advance this goal, the Council is in the process of developing

a geographic information system for public use to analyze proposed and alternative sites. To further

assist the industry that the Council serves and to provide the public with reliable services, the Council

regularly participates on the Connecticut Energy Advisory Board, the Interagency Electric and

Magnetic Fields Task Force and the Task Force on the Restructuring of the Electric Industry.

I o hasten contested condemnation proceedings, the Council has recently been given statutory

authority to assist the courts in making determinations whether proposed takings are necessary and

consistent with Stale Energy policy.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
All certificate proceedings of the Council are held as contested cases under the Uniform
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Administrative Procedures Act and include a hearing with full opportunity for due process l>\ all

members of the public, parties and intervenors. Incompliance withConn. Gen. Statutes Sec. 4-61

(k). the Council has adopted an Affirmative Action Polio and designated an Affirmative .Action

Officer. The Council has also adopted an .AIDS polic) .

Membership: CommissionerStephenA. Harriman, Commissioner, Kenneth II. Kirschner,

Commissioner Reginald J. Smith, Commissioner Sidney J.Holbrook, Gloria Dibble Pond,

Edward S.Wilensky, Dr. William II.Smith, Colin C. Tail, Esq., William J.Huber,

Dana J. Wright

Connecticut State University

At a Glance

WILLIAMJ.CIBES, JR., Chancellor

Established - 1965
Statutory authority -Sec. 10a-87 through 10a-89,

inclusive, Conn. Gen. Stat.

System office - 39 Woodland Street, Hartford,

CT 06105-2337
Average number offull - time employees - 2,546

Recurring operating expenditures -

General Fund -$106 million;

CSU Operating Fund -$137 million

Value of real property - $375 million

Average number ofstudents - 33,540
Richard L. Judd, President-Central

Connecticut State University

David G. Carter, President - Eastern Connecticut

State University

MichaelJ. Adanti, President-Southern
Connecticut State Univ ersity

James R. Roach, President - Western Connecticut
State University

Mission

The mission ofthe Connecti-
cut State University is embod-
ied in the gubernatorial charge
articulated in 1983, when the

state colleges were granted uni-

versity status:

To pursue excellence in the

preservation and advancement

of knowledge, to respect free-

dom of speech and thought in

all aspects ofthe academic pro-
cess, to support our state's

economy through instruction,

research, and service, and —
most important— to encourage
Connecticutstudents ofall ages,
races, religions, national ori-

gins, and social conditions to

develop their full potentials so

that they may contribute more
effectively to our society and
live richer, fuller lives as indi-

vidual human beings.

Statutory Responsibility

The statutory responsibility ofCSl '. as reflected in Conn. Gen. Statutes Sec. IOa-87, is to offer,

through each of its universities, curricula that '"prepare persons to teach in the schools o\

the state"' and that support the pursuit of ""academic and career fields." and to

confer degrees in such areas ofstudy. The statute furthermakes the university

system, through policies of its governing Board of Trustees, responsible for

the protection of academic freedom and the content of course and degree

programs. Accordingly, the direct beneficiaries of the system's services are

the students w ho attend Central. 1 astern. Southern and Western Connecticut

State Universities, andwho consequently attain theeducation that"develop[s]

their full potentials." The indirect beneficiary is Connecticut's public at-large which benefits from

the social, economic and political contributions of an educated citizenry.

Public Service
In addition to the education offered last year to nearl) 34,000 Connecticut residents, and the

conferral of 4.151 bachelors and 1.437 graduate degrees (broad measures of teaching and research

acti\ mesi.CSl also pro\ ides direct public sen ice to the state through anumberofactiv ities. These

include distance education that offers interactive academic courses at hospitals and other remote sites
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around the state; adaptive technologies services to help elementary and secondary school students

and others with physical and learning disabilities to function academically: the deployment of

technology to Connecticut manufacturers; entrepreneurial support services to assist in growing and

developing small businesses in the state; and accessibility to the information superhighway for non-

profit organizations throughout Connecticut.

At Central Connecticut State University, the Institute for Industrial Engineering Technology

continued to provide public service in the form of technical assistance (technology training, human
resource development, flexible manufacturing networks, and manufacturing and construction appli-

cations) to over 1 .200 Connecticut companies. Additionally, the surrounding communities in the

metropolitan area also benefitted from efforts of the CCSU School of Education and Professional

Studies" professional development institutes for teachers and its new Center for Innovation in

leaching and Technology. The David T. Chase Free Enterprise Institute at ECSU provided

counseling assistance to 80 small businesses in the eastern part ofthe state, including the 7th Annual

Junior Chase Fellows Seminar for selected participants. SCSU engaged in addressing policy concerns

pertaining to the urban issues of its surrounding communities through a special faculty-community

leadership initiative established in cooperation with the Connecticut Institute for Municipal Studies.

WCSU's co-sponsorship (with Tunxis Community College) of the Connecticut Criminal Justice

Command Institute provided an outstanding quality management certificate program for criminal

justice managers in the state.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
This past academic/fiscal year was characterized by significant changes in approach toward the

goal of serving more effectively Connecticut's various constituencies.

Thanks to the generous assistance of corporate mentor GTE, training in continuous quality

improvement was initiated for both system and university staffs in an effort to better serve the

system's various customers, most especially the people of the state of Connecticut.

Strategic plans for the system and its universities were completed, after initial environmental

scanning ofsocial, economic, technological and political trends, in order to focus the system's limited

resources on the most critical needs.

An organizational re-structuring of operations in the System Office was completed consistent

with the strategic plans so as to create a 'flatter'"' and more cost-effective administrative structure.

The university system received a bond rating, which as insured, was slightly better than that of

the state's and whose interest rate was lower. Accordingly, CSU embarked on its own financing

authority for self- liquidating bond projects through the Connecticut Health and Educational

Finance Authority (CHEFA), thereby enabling the universities to move forward with their long-range

capital plans without negatively impacting the state's debt service.

Special revenues, comprised of bonded and operating resources (through a special user fee),

were established specifically for information technology purposes in order to afford CSU students

access to state-of- the-art information technology that will better prepare them to meet the

challanges ofan emerging information society.

CCSU's programs in Industrial Technology were accredited by the National Association of

Industrial Technology (NAIT) and the Technology Accreditation Commission of the Accrediting

Board for Engineering and Technology (TAC/ABET). The Commission on Accreditation for

Marriage and family Therapy (AAMFT) awarded candidacy status to the Marriage and Family

Therapy program offered by CCSU's School of Education and Professional Development.

At ECSU, two new certification programs were created within the department of education —
a middle level certification major and a master's certification program at the elementary level.

Additionally, a concentration in Children and Youth was added to the Psychology program.

SCSU's proposals to establish a Master's degree in Business Administration (MBA) and a

Master's degree in Nursing — Nurse Practitioner program, were approved by the Department of

Higher Education.

The Counseling Program of the Department of Education and Educational Psychology at WCSU
received national accreditation for both the Community and School Health programs from the Council

forthe Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs (CACREP).

Reducing Waste
The reorganization of the s> stem office to create a "flatter" and more responsive operation was

completed in an effort to eliminate any possible waste and to enhance effectiveness and efficiency
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in operations. Additionally, training in process management and information technology was

pro\ idedwith an eye toward sa\ ing a major cost element that oftime. Consequently, managerial

efforts have been redeployed toward those areas that are most critical to the effective and efficient

operation of a universit) system, while lesser impact activities are eliminated.

At each of the CSU universities, costs associated with over-time work and the expensive

investment in specialized equipment and skills pertaining to hazardous assignments, continued to

decline. Further privatization ofsuch tasks as snow removal, hazardous waste disposal, and gutter

replacement were continued in an effort to enhance cost-effectiveness. Also, the prospect of energy

COgeneration is acti\ elv being explored. .Academic program collaboration w as initiated w ith an e\ e

toward using resources more effectively . Distance learning opportunities continue to be developed.

Additionally, all phases of business operations have been improved as the automated Financial

Resources System (FRS) has been fully implemented.

Strategic Planning
1 he first phase of a new comprehensive effort ofstrategic planning to complementthe universit)

academic and long-range facilities plans currently in place, has been fully initiated. At theend ofthis

initial strategic planning process, documents were created ultimately to serve as a working blueprint

lor the next live years for all academic, financial and policy decisions faced by the system and its

universities. A summary version of the CSU Strategic Plan is available to the public.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
It is the intellectual and moral responsibility, and the policy of the leadership of the Connecticut

State University system, to advance social justice and equity bv exercising affirmative action to

remove all discriminator) barriers to equal employment opportunity and upward mobility.

According1) . through its affirmativ e action plans, the uni\ ersity system has undertaken to overcome

the present effects of past practices, policies and barriers to equal employment opportunity, and

to achieve the full and fair participation of all protected groups found to be underutilized in the

workforce or adversely impacted by s\ stem policies and practices. For the most recent reporting

period, all five of the s\ stem's affirmative action plans were approved by the Commission on I luman

Rights and Opportunities, pursuant to the Regulations for Affirmative Action by State Government.

Sections 46a-68-3 1 to 46a-68-74. The system's Affirmative Action Office is located at the CSl

System Office. 39 Woodland Street. Hartford. CT 06105. For more information, contact Frnest R.

Marque/: at (860) 493-0032

Office ofConsumer Counsel

Mission

The mission ofthe Office of

Consumer Counsel (OCX) is to

ensure that Connecticut's util-

ity consumers receive the high-

est level of utility services com-
mensurate with the lowest over-

all costs, primarily through
OCX's professional advocacy

of consumer interests in regula-

tory and judicial proceedings
which may involve utility ser-

vices or public service compa-
nies.

Statutory Responsibility

The OCX" is an independent state agency with the statutory responsibility of representing and

advocating the interests of Connecticut utility consumers I his occurs through the prosecu-

tion of cases before State and Federal regulator) agencies and in State and federal Courts mvolv ing

At a Glance

(.IV R.MAZZA, Consumer Counsel
Established - 1975
Statutory authority - Sec. 1 6-2a, Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office -Ten Franklin Square,
New Britain, CT 06051

Average number offull-time employees - 1

4

Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

SI, 175,230
Capital expenditures - S3 1,805
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both short and long-term interests ofConnecticut utility consumers. Through the OCC, the interests

of Connecticut's consumers are protected when utility companies may spend millions of dollars

annually defending their proposals for rate increases and other relief to advance the interests of their

shareholders. The costs of these efforts by utility companies are paid by Connecticut ratepayers

as are the costs of the OCC and the DPUC.
The role of the OCC as a prosecutor advocating the interests of Connecticut's utility consumers,

is in contrast with that of the Department of Public Utility Control (DPUC) which rules on utility

rates and the level of service to be provided by public service companies. The DPUC must balance

the interests of utility companies against those of customers. Thus, the DPUC hears evidence

presented by the public service company, the OCC and others and decides what utility rates and levels

of sen ice will be provided to Connecticut consumers.

Improvements/Achievements 1 995-96
The DPUC's implementation of the legislation reflecting the General Assembly's Telecommu-

nications Task Force initiatives, which opened the door to competitive entry into Connecticut's

telecommunications markets, has resulted in several dozen new policy dockets before the DPUC.
These dockets examine the vision, architecture, entry conditions, rates, terms and conditions of

Connecticut's fundamentally changing telecommunications industry. In this dynamic arena, OCC's
primary goal has been to seek DPUC decisions consistent with the policy objective set forth in the

legislation, which is to "ensure the universal availability and accessibility ofhigh quality, affordable

telecommunications services to all residents and businesses...." While the Telecommunications Act

will result in sweeping changes in market structure and the type and scope ofregulation, the regulatory

scheme the OCC has advocated will provide protections for consumers while affording the

opportunity for the competitive marketplace to perform.

Another significant contribution of OCC has been its participation in the General Assembly's

Electric Industry Restructuring Task Force. In this forum, OCC's goal has been to work towards

a restructuring plan which will ensure the benefits of competitive market structures flow to all

customers and seek fair standards and necessary protections, as in the telecommunications industry.

Other undertakings of OCC have included participation in DPUC proceedings concerning the

introduction of firm transportation rates to enable natural gas company customers to seek

competitive alternatives to traditional purchases from monopoly natural gas companies as well as

participation on behalf of ratepayers in rate increase proceedings of the Connecticut Natural Gas
Corporation, the Connecticut-American Water Company and the Bridgeport Hydraulic Company.
OCC's efforts in these matters have focused on encouraging progress while protecting customers'

interests and mitigating disruptive impacts.

In the gas company rate increase proceedings, as in others, OCC's comprehensive analysis,

testimony and legal arguments have touched on every critical aspect of the rate increases advocated

by the companies. OCC also functions in a manner designed to produce negotiated settlements for

DPUC approval, if the circumstances indicate this approach to be realistic and practical in specific

instances and in the best interests of ratepayers. The result has been to reduce the regulatory burden

and avoid unnecessary protraction of a case while protecting all ratepayers.

The DPUC's final decisions in many proceedings have recognized significant elements ofOCC's
presentations although sometimes providing for rates at levels higher than those recommended by

OCC. When appropriate, OCC has appealed decisions to the Superior Court, often with significant

success. These cases have involved important issues such as the production ofinformation necessary

in nuclear prudence and rate proceedings as well as challenges to actual rate increases permitted by

the DPUC.
It should be noted that OCC's intervention and pursuit of fair rates and high quality services to

the ratepaying public occurs in a wide range of forums. This includes the aforementioned major

proceedings as well as smaller cases, for example, involving small water companies with as few as

50 customers. In the year ending June 30. 1996. OCC was a party to 617 administrative and court

proceedings.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
The OCC is an equal opportunity employer committed to affirmative action. The agency remains

committed to the letter and the spirit of affirmative action.

Affirmative Action Statement. August 1. 1996 - The OCC is an equal opportunity employer

committed to affirmative action. The OCC believes it is unrealistic to expect that the vestiges of
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discrimination against minorities and women will he eradicated without deliberate, positive steps

rhe agency remains committed to the letter and the spirit ofaffirmative action. Thus, the OCX ' will

continue to actively recruit minorit) and female applicants as positions become available.

Department ofConsumer Protection

At a Glance

MARKA.Sm¥FnJN,Commissioner
Established - 1959
Statutory authority - P. A. 412, Section 21a-l

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - State Office Building,

Hartford, CT 06106
Average number offull-time employees - 202
Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

$10,198,454
Generalfund revenue - S22,436,287.44
Capital expenses- S15,344
Organizational Structure: Office of the Commis-
sioner; Business Office; Central Licensing and
Information Systems; DrugControl Division; Com-
munications Division; Food Division; Frauds Divi-

sion(including Lemon Law, PublicCharitiesand
Product Safety units); Liquor Control Division;

Real Estate, Professional and Occupational Trades

Division; and Weights and Measures Division.

Mission

The Department ofConsumer
Protection is a regulatory and
enforcement agency responsible

forsafeguarding the health and
safety ofconsumers in Connecti-

cut andprotecting the integrity

of the marketplace. The De-
partment is charged with pro-

tecting consumers from physi-

cal andfinancial injury that is

the result ofunsafeproducts and
services marketed in the state

and unfair trade practices. The
Department conducts regular

inspections of food and
drug-related esta b lishmen ts

,

job sites, children 's toy retail-

ers, and commercial establish-

ments that use weighing and
measuring devices. The Depart-
ment responds to consumer in-

quiries and complaints, investi-

gates and administratively re-

solves cases of alleged fraud
and unfairness, exercisesjuris-

diction over the Connecticut
L nfair Trade Practices Act, su-

pervises public charities, issues

licenses and registrationsfor a

wide variety of trades and pro-

fessions, and regulates alco-

holic beverages and prescrip-

tion drugs.

Statutory Responsibility

Central Licensing

The division is charged uith generating all of the licenses, permits, registrations and

certifications issued by the agency. In 1995-96. the division processed approximate!) 150,000

licenseswhich generated approximately $1 1 million in revenue. The agency's licensing functions will

continue to be consolidated into one di\ ision.

The Department issues licenses, permits, registrations or certifications in the following areas:

Apple Juice Cider Mfg., Land Surveyors Corporations. Arborists. Landscape Architects. Archi-

tects. Major Subcontractors. Automatic Fire Layout Tech . Mechanical Contractors. Bakeries.

Mobile Home Parks. Redding Upholstered Furniture, Motor Fuel Quality, Close-out Sales.

Non-Alcoholic Beverages, Communit) Association Managers. Patent Medicine. Electricians,

Pharmacies/Pharmacists. ElevatorCraftsmen, Plumbers. Professional Engineers Corporations. Public

Service Technicians. Lire Sprinklers.Public Weighers Dealers Repairers. Frozen Desserts. Real
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Estate Appraisers. General Contractors. Real Estate Brokers/Salespersons. Health Clubs. Home
Builders. Retail Gas Dealers. Steam Fitters, Interior Designers. TV Repairers. Interstate Land Sales.

Vending Machine Operators. Itinerant Vendors/Managers. Weighing & Measuring Devices,

Jewelry .Auctioneers. Well Drillers Permits

Drug Control Division

1 his d 1 \ ision is responsible for the enforcement ofthose state laws that pertain to the adulteration

and or misbranding ofall drugs, cosmetics, and medical devices; embargoing of substandard drugs,

cosmetics, or medical de\ ices, and the destruction or removal from commerce ofthose products which

ma\ be adulterated or misbranded due to fire or water damage, labeling, unsanitary conditions,

improper storage, and other factors; the receipt and destruction of criminal drug evidence or other

excess and undesired controlled drugs; issuance of practitioner registrations for controlled drugs, as

w ell as licensure of manufacturers, wholesalers and laboratories that are involved in the legal use or

distribution of drugs, cosmetics and or medical devices.

It is also involved in the monitoring of legal drug distribution systems at all levels of commerce
and in the professional practice of all physicians, dentists, veterinarians, podiatrists, pharmacists.

paramedical personnel, hospitals, and other health care practitioners and institutions, both private

and public.

The division is involved in the following areas: drug instruction of municipal and state police

officers at the Connecticut Police Academy, the Federal D.E.A. Training Schools and local police

in-ser\ ice training academies; the instruction of students in the paramedical field such as state L.P.N.

programs and schools of nursing and pharmacy; presentation of in-service training programs for

societies representing pharmacists, medical practitioners, and others in heaith-related fields.

The di\ ision in\ estigates criminal cases involving sale or possession of drugs or cases in which

control led drugs are obtained from legal registrants b\ theft, diversion, fraud or deceit or other means;

brings administrative or criminal actions against medical professionals who may be drug law v iolators;

and investigation of all consumer complaints concerning drugs, cosmetics and medical devices.

During FY 1995-96. the division conducted 387 routine inspections and audits requiring a total

of3, 1 46 routine inspection hours; conducted 270 investigations involving dentists, nurses, pharma-

cists phv sicians and other health care practitioners; obtained nine arrest and eight search warrants;

entered into agreements w ith seven practitioners for the surrender or suspension of their controlled

substance registrations following investigations of alleged violations; referred 59 reports of com-

pleted investigations to various health-related licensing boards for administrative action; testified on

3 5 occasions at court trials and administrative hearings; made 59 educational presentations to a total

of2,293 persons; rendered 101 on-site advisements to individuals and firms in the regulated industry;

conducted 1.077 destructions ofcontrolled drugs in areas such as extended care facilities, pharmacies,

and ph> sicians offices; routinely conducted the destruction of all surplus contraband drug evidence

held b> the state toxicology lab. and spent in excess of400 hours in response to emergency situations

including fires. \ chicle accidents and drug recalls.

Communications and Education Division

I he primal} purpose of this di\ ision is to keep Connecticut consumers informed of their rights

under the law and to alert them to marketplace frauds, product hazards, and misbranded oradulterated

food and drugs. 1 his is done through press releases, press conferences, month l> news columns, public

sen ice announcements, booklets, fact sheets, and television, radio and newspaper interviews. This

division began the design and development of the first Internet homepage to further expand the

department's outreach efforts and accessibility to the general public.

rhis year, the division prepared more than 176 press releases, distributed nearly 8.000

publications, and addressed thousands of people at speaking engagements and seminars conducted

b> Department staff, including the Commissioner. Seminar topics included an oven iew of rights

and responsibilities under the Connecticut Unfair I rade Practices Act provided to the business

community. I he division initiated participation in the national Lifesmarts (TM) high school

competition which challenges studentson a broad range ofconsumer issues. The annual "There Ought

I o Be A Law"' contest in\ ites all of Connecticut's citizens to submit their proposals for new laws.

A major educational campaign was launched during the holidas season to alert caregivers to the

hazards of small to\ parts to young children including distribution of toy testers free of charge to

the public. During 1995-96. the first interagency product safety task force was made possible through

a grant from the U.S. Consumer Product Safet) Commission. The task force conducted several
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education campaigns in the areas of to) and swimming pool safet) directed to protect children

Food Division

The Food Division ischarged with the enforcementofstate lawsand regulations requiring the food

products sold in Connecticut to be safe, wholesome, honestl) and informatively labeled, advertised

and packaged.

Pood establishment inspections include the follow ing: retail food stores, bakeries, fro/en dessert

plants, soda bottling plants. \\hk\ warehouses, (ood processing plants, restaurants and vending

commissaries. The division also conducts inspections of cider and apple juice plants, fruits and

vegetables for pesticides, kosher foods, tobacco vending machines, and "Truth In Menu" advertising

in restaurants and retail food stores. These inspections are made to determine compliance w ith state

statutes and regulations including the I inform Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. the Pure Food and Drugs

Act and the Unit Pricing Act. Other areas of responsibility include electronic shelf labeling, the

Nutritional Labeling Education Act. the food and drug code and the scanner laws

In FY 1 995-96, the division performed the following inspections: 3.632 retail food store; 498 unit

and item pricing; 3.776 baker) ; 36 kosher food; 227 pesticides; 1 .320 fro/en dessert manufacturer;

9.4~
,

4 \ ending; 53 food w archouse; 83 apple juice and cider; 87 non-alcoholic be\ erage manufacturer;

135 \oo<.\ processing plant; and 21 food vehicle inspections.

The di\ ision also investigated 1 1 food truck accidents. 45 food establishment fires, participated

in 24 food recalls, placed 33 embargoes on adulterated or contaminated food, and supervised the

destruction of $98,040 worth of such food.

rhedi\ ision investigated 623 consumercomplaintsduring 1995-96. Legal action included twelve

Chapter 4 18 complaints, three compliance hearings, 74 administrative and departmental complaints,

and "2 regulator) letters. Rex enue from all such actions totaled $4 1 .550. The division conducted 63

inspections under contract to the F.D.A., generating $27. 100 in revenue.

The division collected 1,267 food samples for analysis b) the ConnecticutAgriculture Experiment

Station and the Connecticut State Health Department Laboratory, including 300 samples of fruits

and vegetables collected for pesticides analysis.

Frauds Division

The division is charged with enforcing laws intended to protect consumers who are \ ictimized

bv unfair or deceptive acts and practices, and to promote the safety of consumer products. The

di\ ision also enforces statutes related to the licensing and registration of occupational and profes-

sional trades. This includes mediating consumer complaints and on-site inspections of construction

sites. The division provides information and mediation services to consumers who have disputes

w ith Connecticut businesses through the Consumer Action Center. The Department's 1 lealth Club

Guaranty Fund and Home Improvement Guaranty Fund are also managed b\ this division, and

pun ide compensation to aggrieved consumers.

The division mediates and investigates consumer complaints, and prepares cases for administra-

tive or court litigation w hen appropriate, in conjunction w ith departmental legal staff and the Office

of the Attorney General. It also forwards complaints to appropriate federal, state or local agencies,

and responds to formal Freedom of Information .Act requests. During 1 995-96. the unit receiv cd o\ er

107,352 consumer phone inquiries, and 1 1.627 written complaints were processed.

Investigations in 1995-96 include: home improvement, 313; unfair trade practices. 1.804;

occupational and professional trades. 271; and health clubs. 13.

A total of $14,550 was returned to consumers from the Health Club Guarant) Fund as a result

of health club closings. A total of $570.03 1 was refunded from the Home Improvement Guarant)

fund to consumers who were \ ictims of unfair or deceptive acts by registered home improvement

contractors.

The Automobile Dispute Settlement Program, known as the "Lemon Law", offers consumers an
av enue to resolv e problems regarding defective new v chicles. A v olunteer arbitration panel can aw ard

a consumer a refund or a replacement vehicle. In 1995.

178 complaints were received of which 161 were eligible for arbitration. Of those. 124 resulted

in a refund or replacement vehicle. Over $1 2 million was refunded to consumers and the value of

vehicles replaced was over $1.2 million. 1 otal value returned to consumers was approximate

million.

The Frauds div ision's product safet) unit protects the health and safet) ofConnecticut citizens

in their use ofconsumer products through enforcement ofthe State Chi Id Protection Act. and ensures
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that filling materials used in bedding and upholstered furniture are truthfully labeled and properly

cleaned through enforcement of the Bedding and Upholstered Furniture Act. Recalls are initiated

when products do not comply with mandator) safety standards. Nine products were found in

\ lolation of safety standards leading to a recall of over 1 1.373 units.

Information and Telecommunications Unit

The Information Systems and Telecommunications Unit provides technical and operational

support to the agency including field operations. The unit manages the computer network in a client/

server environment. In addition, telecommunications planning and support is provided to all

personnel.

During FY 95-96. numerous network upgrades and performance enhancements have provided

the agenc) with a more reliable computer network infrastructure better able to handle applications

for future technical growth. Network servers, client PC workstations and network communications

have been analyzed and enhanced where appropriate. Efforts to utilize technology to deliver more
expedient services to the public have been a primary function of this unit.

Legal Staff

Administrative hearings attorneys assist in drafting legislation, regulations, declaratory rulings.

letters for Department staff, and all legal documents utilized in conducting various informal and formal

administrative actions. In-house attorneys prosecuted administrative hearings required to enforce

Department laws and regulations.

Legal actions taken during FY 95-96 included administrative action on 809 complaints; 156

in\ estigatory hearings; 83 investigative demands; 63 Freedom of Information requests; 135 compli-

ance meetings; eight regulations proposed and two enacted; and seven declaratory rulings.

Liquor Control Commission
MARK A. SHIFFRIN. Chairman

Gar) M. Koval. Commissioner

Domenic L. Mascolo. Commissioner

Liquor Control Division

This division is responsible for protecting the public health and safety through control of the

distribution, sale and dispensing ofliquor by: licensing suitable persons in safe and sanitary premises;

preventing the sale of alcohol to minors and intoxicated persons; and protecting consumers by

guaranteeing product safety. It prepares matters for consideration by the Liquor Control Commis-
sion, an independent regulatory commission housed within the Department and chaired by the

Commissioner of Consumer Protection.

The division enforces the provisions of the Liquor Control Act and its regulations pertaining

to importation, manufacture and sale ofalcoholic liquor. These duties include reviewing applications

for suitability; the regulation of the sale of liquor and conduct of premises; investigation of alleged

violations of the Liquor Control Act. including fraud, unfair or illegal business practices, violations

of the pricing provisions ofthe Act and sale ofliquor to minors or intoxicated persons; and registration

of all brands of liquor in the state. During FY 1995-96. total revenues were $6.6 million.

Approximate revenues include: liquor permit fees -$5.5 million; filing fees- $170,000; substitution

tees - S 15.000: registration of brands - $504,000; fines - $424,000; registration of salespersons -

$5,000. Total number of applications received: 729 new. 861 temporary and 6.462 renewals.

I he division has conducted and participated in educational seminars for public interest groups,

other state agencies, local police, and industry representatives on subjects such as identification of

intoxicated persons and prohibition of the sale of alcohol to minors.

1 he division has pursued the goal of making the permit process more efficient and more timely

h\ expediting investigations intended to insure that applicants meet financial responsibility and

personal integrity standards.

The division has sought to reduce unnecessary administrative requirements on applicants and

simplify permit applications and other forms.

Licensing is being automated and merged into the Central Licensing division ofthe Department.

Service delivery to the public and to the regulated industry will be further enhanced by offering

division services as a part of the new Consumer Action Center.
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Public Charities Unit

The Public Charities Unit's objective is to protect the public from fraud and misrepresentation

in regard tothe solicitation offunds for charities, to prosecute persons and organizationswhich engage

in such fraud or misrepresentation, to collect information on the financial activity of charities in

Connecticut, and to disseminate the information to the public.

1 he unit is administered asjoint program ofthe I )epartment ofConsumer Protection and the ( )ffice

of the Attorney General, combining the administrative, m\ estimators and prosecutorial resources o\'

the two agencies into one unit.

In FY 95-96, 5.282 charitable organizations were registered

with the unit and 55 professional fund-raisers were registered. The unit received 2.370 complaints

and requests for information on charities: 1 06 investigatory compliance hearingswere conducted. 1 he

unit collected $101,575 in filing fees during the year.

Real Estate and Professional Trades Division

The division administers the regulatory responsibilities ofthe following boards, commissions and

councils:

Architectural Licensing Board

Electrical Board

Elevator Board

Fire Protection Sprinkler Systems Board

Major Contractors Advisory Council

Heating. Piping and Cooling Work Hxamining Board

Plumbing and Piping Work Examining Board

Commission of Pharmacy

Board ofExaminers for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors

Real Estate Appraisal Commission
Real E state Commission
Board of Television and Radio Service Examiners

Tree Protection Examining Board

Mobile Home Park Advisory Council

The division directly licenses or registers and regulates closing out sales, health clubs, auctioneers,

interior designers, itinerant vendors, mechanical contractors, general contractors, major subcontrac-

tors, all boxing and wrestling events, athletic agents and mobile manufactured home parks. The

licensing boards establish and maintain the educational training and examination standards which must

be demonstrated by each applicant for licensure before a license can be issued by the department.

The licensing boards may impose sanctions on any licensee who is determined to be in violation of

state law. The penalties which may be imposed by the licensing boards include reprimands,

suspension or revocation of licensure, and civil penalties depending on circumstances.

In addition to assisting the boards in carrying out their regulatory responsibilities, division staff

review all applications for licensure and oversee the preparation and administration of all license

examinations.

I he Athletic Unit within the division oversees boxing in the state. During EY 95-96. 20 boxing

events and were held. Licenses are required for all announcers, boxers, seconds, timekeepers,

matchmakers, promoters, managers, referees and judges. The department collects the five percent

state AthleticTax and the ten percent state Admissions Tax, which together brought in approximate!)

$21,000 in revenue during EY 95-1996

Di\ ision staff also administer the regulator) responsibilities of the Real Estate Commission and

are responsible for the enforcement of real estate and appraisal law. as well as overseeing real estate

sales, management and appraisal business conducted in Connecticut. Di\ ision staff conduct field

inspections of real estate and appraisal licensees* offices to ensure conformance to state statute and

investigate consumer complaints. The division qualifies and monitors real estate schools, courses

and ad\ erlising in accordance w ith Real I state Commission guidelines for candidates w ho must meet

both the pre-licensing and post-licensing requirements.

Companies are required to be licensed under the Interstate Land Sales statute if the> promote or

offer land within this state which is physically located outside of the Stale of Connecticut.

I he division certifies real estate brokers through examination for qualification to make public

offerings of shares of trust deeds or promissory notes secured by real property.
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Community Property Managers arc also required by statute to be registered with the department.

In FY 95-96. there were 10 formal hearings, four of which were Real Estate Guaranty Fund
hearings, resulting in payments to consumers from the fund totaling $33,293.

Weights and Measures Division

The primar) objectives of the division are to protect marketplace integrity in transactions

in\ oh ing determination ofquantit) .

The Measurement Laboratory serves as the only certification center for the state, having custody

of the physical standards of mass, length, volume and temperature. A primary responsibility of the

laboratory program is maintaining National Institute of Standards and Technology certification and

accreditation in order to ensure certifiable calibration services for Connecticut businesses.

The laboratory also offers measurement counsel and serves as a reference center, providing

measurement assistance to industry . governmental agencies and educational institutions.

The division annually inspects and tests weighing and measuring devices used commercially.

These range from motor truck scales with a capacity of 60 tons to precision scales used to buy and

sell precious metals, as well as petroleum meters used at bulk storage terminals and home heating oil

deliver) truck meters.

In 1995-96. the division inspected and tested: 1 1.662 scales; 22,190 gasoline dispensers; 1,735

home delivery fuel oil meters; 552 bulk fuel oil meters; 309 liquefied petroleum gas meters and 379

taxi meters. The division inspected 1 .094 motor fuel consoles and 4,268 price signs. The compliance

rate for scales inspected was 94.4 percent and for gasoline dispensers. 90.4 percent. Packages

reweighed totaled 332.694. There were 4.527 laboratory tests and calibrations with 13.291

observations and 624 samples of gasoline were tested. The division received and investigated to

resolution 3 1 7 consumer complaints. Three short- measure cases were referred to the Office of the

Attorney General. Eleven administrative actions were taken by the Department which resulted in

$44,000 in fines.

Public Service
The department serves two general constituencies: consumers and businesses threatened or

victimized by unfair or deceptive trade practices, and businesses licensed and regulated by the agency

.

I he Department has increased its efficiency and effectiveness and made the agency more user-

friendly for both consumers and those businesses that serve consumers and are regulated by the

agencj

.

Enhanced consumer education and outreach efforts have been effective in informing and empow-
ering consumers. The Department's consumer and business outreach and education program includes

publications, press releases, press conferences, radio shows, radio, television and newspaper

inten iew s. school curricula materials, speaking engagements, and educational seminars and forums.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-1996
I he Management Information Systems staff has completed the "networking" ofagency computers

which has facilitated the implementation ofanagenc) -wide licensing and complaint handlings) stem.

As part of an ongoing effort to centralize licensing functions in the Central Licensing division, a

majority of the department's 150.000 license holders have been entered into the new licensing

software system. The Ji\ ision has implemented a new license renewal schedule, established by

regulation, which will stabilize monthly license renewal volume at approximately 1 1,000 per month.

I he Department is more efficiently and effectively handling consumer complaints. A large and

ever-increasing number of consumer complaints, both written and telephone, are received by the

agenc) 's Consumer Action Center. In order to improve the quality and speed ofcomplaint handling,

the Department's Consumer Ombudsman directly reports to the Commissioner, expedites the

resolution of complaints and meets the needs of regulated entities. The Ombudsman also oversees

the centralization of all complaint handling within the Consumer Action Center concept, the

expansion of its hours of operation, and the reallocation of staff and resources to the new center in

order to more effectivel) serve consumers.

1 he Consumer .Action Center, in the central atrium of the State Office Building, will coordinate

all public functions of the Department to most readily serve the Department's customers - -

consumers and the businesses that serve them.
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Reducing Waste
The Department has implemented a full) automated, centralized licensing system in the Central

Licensing division. Centralization and automation of this function has resulted in substantial cost-

savingsb) eliminating the duplication ofeffortofa decentralized system. In addition, this has allowed

personnel in other areas to engage in more investigations and enforcement, which leads to the collection

ofadditional revenues through license fees and fines, and contributes to a more level pla\ ing field

for business

Strategic Planning
The Department is aggressivel) pursuing plans to improve access to the agenc) h> both consumers

and the regulated community . Efforts continue to develop modem capabilities which would make

license and complaint information available and accessible to the general public. Plans were initiated

during 1995-96 to put the Department on the Information Superhighway. The Department's

homepage will enable the general publie to aeeess public sen ice information such as product recalls

and complaint forms to further expedite the complaint proce

The Department is also pursuing ways to reduce the burden and expense of renewing licenses

lor example, as a result of legislation spearheaded by Commissioner Shiffrin in the 1 995 session of

the General Assembly, the agenc) is working with the real estate industry to de\ isc a system to

facilitate real estate license renew als at brokers" offices in \ arious regions of the state, and to simplify

forms in di\ erse areas. As part of an ongoing effort to centralize licensing functions in the di\ ision,

a majority of the Department's 150.000 license holders have been transferred to the new licensing

software system.

Plans for completion of the Consumer .Action Center in the atrium on the main floor of the State

Office Building ha\e been achieved. This one-stop shopping approach will result in the most efficient

anduser-friendh deli\er\ ofthe agenc\ 's services to the public in response to the leadership initiative

of Governor John G. Rowland. The Center will provide eas\ access to State ser\ ices for both the

regulated community and consumers in the areas of licensing and registration, complaint handling,

liquor permits, and consumer information and education.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
Code of Fair Practices

The Department is firml\ committed to the principles and objectives of equal employment
opportunity for all indi\ iduals. The Department's full-time affirmative action officer coordinates

and monitors the agenc\ 's endeavors in the implementation of the state's Fair Employment Practices,

Affirmative Action and Contract Compliance laws and regulations.

In FY 95-96. of the Department's full-time employees, 52 percent were female and 48 percent

were male. Approximate!} 79 percent were White. 1 3 percent Black, five percent Hispanic and four

percent Asian. Approximately 67 percent of all new hires were female and minority group members.

The Department's affirmative action plan has been approved b\ the State's Commission on Human
Rights and Opportunities.

I he Department has complied with all of the requirements of all federal and state requirements

regarding affirmative action and equal opportumn .
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Department of Correction

At a Glance
JOHN J. ARMSTRONG, Commissioner
Peter Matos, Deputy Commissioner
John Tokarz, Deputy Commissioner
David O. Elliott, ActingDeputy Commissioner
Dennis C. Covle, Director

Established - \96&
Statutory authority - Sec. 18-78 Conn. Gen. Stat.

Centra! office- 340 Capitol Ave.,

Hartford, CT 06106
Number offull-time employees - 7,089

Recurring operating expenses - $372,728,577

Capital outlay- $7,554,273

Organizational structure - Operations Division,

Programs, Division, Administration Division and
Security Division

Mission
The Department of Correc-

tion shallprotect thepublic,pro-
tect staff and ensure a secure,

safe and humane environment
for offenders in a climate that

promotes professionalism, re-

spect, integrity, dignity and ex-

cellence.

The agency's mission state-

ment reflects its back-to-basics

approach, with public and staff

protection the priorities, with

prisons reinforced as places to

punish and deter criminal be-

havior, and with offender pro-

grams judged against public
protection objectives and spe-

cificperformance measures.

Statutory Responsibility

The Department of Correction, by direction of the court, confines and controls offenders and

sentenced inmates in correctional institutions, centers and units, and by statute administers

medical, mental health, rehabilitative and community-based service programs.

Public Service
The department on June 30, 1996. confined 14.967 inmates and offenders in 23 correctional

facilities.

Correctional institutions confine sentenced males and sentenced and unsentenced females.

Correctional centers in Bridgeport. Hartford and New Haven

primarily serve as jails, as intake facilities for unsentenced males,

though they also process and confine inmates witn sentences of

less than two years. The Corrigan Correctional Institution in

Uncasville also primarily serves as a jail.

The Walker Reception and Special Management Unit in

Suffield functions as the primary intake facility for males with

sentences of two years and longer. The York Correctional Insti-

tution in Niantic serves as the intake facility for all sentenced and unsentenced females. The Manson

Youth Institution in Cheshire processes sentenced males between the ages of 16-21. The Niantic

Correctional Institution and York Correctional Institution, both in Niantic. confine females. All other

correctional facilities confine males.

The department has established four corresponding security levels for correctional facilities and

inmates: level 5. maximum security; level 4. high security; level 3, medium security; and level 2 low

security. Level- 1 inmates have been conditionally released into the community, but remain under the

supervision of the agency.

Through five units the Programs Division offers a variety of services to offenders to promote their

social, educational, vocational and personal growth; to enable them to develop the tools necessary

for reintegration into society; to promote their general health: and to enhance the correctional

environment by reducing idleness and supplying a mechanism for inmate self-improvement. The

di\ ision also liaises with the offices of Inmate Legal Assistance and Correctional Ombudsman.

The Offender Classification and Population Management Unit assesses, classifies and transports

offenders, and administers central records and the interstate compact system. The Community

Services Unit monitors and supports offenders in the community to protect the public and to foster

reintegration. Unified School DistrictNo. 1 offers instruction ranging from high school equivalency
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and English as a .second language to special education and technical, trade, vocational and post-

secondary opportunities. I he Health Ser\ ices Unit supplies offenders acontinuum ofqual it) health

care, maximizing individual and collective wellness within a managed-care environment. I he six

sections of the Programs and Sen ices Unit correctional industries, private-sector industries, and

addiction, recreation, religious and volunteer services offer inmates opportunities for positive

change, personal development, and reintegration into thecommunity following discharge..Addiction

counselors promote recovery and counter relapse through four levels of treatment. Industries

operations reduce idleness, and promote work habits, skill development and occupational training

readier-certified recreational supen isors organize acti\ ities to reduce inmate idleness, culth ate

skills, promote personal and social development, and encourage community service. Chaplains

suppl) inmates with the opportunity to practice their beliefs. Community volunteers augment and

enhance correctional staff.

The .Administration Division coordinates agency fiscal operations, pre-service and in-service

training, staff recruiting: construction and maintenance functions, research and technology imple-

mentation, public information, and the drafting of departmental directives and regulations.

The Securitv Division encompasses a range of operations: the departmental armorer. 16 dog-

handler teams, three correctional emergency response teams(CER f). the Honor Guard, the inpatient

w ard at the UCONN Health Center in Farmington. and the remand unit, as well as sections to gather

gang intelligence and to conduct departmental investigations, security audits, employee background

checks and telephone monitoring. Intelligence, investigations and remand staffworkcloselv with the

offices of the Attorney General and State's Attorney . the State Police and law enforcement agencies

throughout the state and nation.

Improvements/Achievements 1 995-96
Staff this v ear established methods bv w hich to increase inmate accountability and restrict inmate

mov ement. and focused on the upgrading ofperimeter fences, surv eil lance equipment and locking and

lighting systems.

The agencv maintained its aggressive antidrug, antiviolence and antigang policies. As a result.

escapes plunged 48 percent, inmate-on-staffassaults declined 22 percent, inmate-on-inmate assaults

decreased 1 6 percent, use-of-chemical agent incidents fell 1 percent, furloughs plunged 8 1 percent,

and furlough violations fell 79 percent.

The agencv also established a Victim Serv ices Unit and instituted a campaign to raise funds for

a memorial to honor agencv employees who have died while on active duty . A task force dev eloped

a prototype project for improv ing dormitory security . The establishment of close monitoring units

contributed to control and stability in the correctional system.

Staff throughout the department slowly and carefully implemented the agency's no-smoking

policy; all correctional facilities now are smoke-free. Phone monitoring equipment has been installed

at all facilities, and staff issued personal identification numbers to inmates to control and limit

telephone calls. Also, the inmate photo identification system has been installed throughout the

correctional system.

Bridgeport Correctional Center (Bridgeport). Yearcnd population: 771. This high-seeuntv

jail, which confines pretrial and sentenced offenders, serves superior courts in Bantam. Bridgeport.

Danburv. Litchfield. Norwalk and Stamford. The center this year donated an iron fence to the

Bridgeport Seaport Museum. Inmates participated in community cleanup projects and the Speak

Out Program. Doors and windows at the New Center were replaced and radiology equipment

upgraded.

Brooklyn Correctional Institution (Brooklyn ). Yearend population: 475. Inmate programming

atthismedium-securitv institution for sentenced offenders focuses on education and treatment, with

inmate priv ileges based on participation. Staff this year initiated a sc\ offender treatment program

and an apprenticeship in culinary arts. Inmates participated in 30 community serv ice projects and

ongoing municipal projects in 10 area towns. Brooklyn thisyearreplaced dormitory doors, renovated

agate, and installed security cameras.

Cheshire Correctional Institution (Cheshire). Yearend population: 1.241 A high-security

institution. Cheshire confines long-term sentenced offenders. It contains a close monitoring unit lot-

gang members and a protective custody unit. New utility lines, security screens and a security fence

were installed this year, and an asbestos removal project completed. Staff initiated a sex offender

treatment program. Inmates refurbished bicycles for needy children.

Corrigan Correctional Institution (I ncasville). Yearend population 715 1 his new. high-
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security institution in Uncasville confines pretrial and sentenced offenders, and contains a close

monitoring unit. It serves superior courts in Danielson. New London. Norwich and Windham. The

facility this \ ear installed a perimeter fence, roofsecurity system, additional radio base station, and

ke\ control and monitoring systems. Staff also opened a close monitoring unit and initiated

antniolence. and gang- and cultural-awareness programs.

Cybulski Correctional Institution (Somers). Yearend population: 413. Staff of this low-

security institution administer a mandator}', three-phase program for sentenced offenders that

focuses on personal growth and appropriate family and societal interaction. Inmates this year

presented the drama"G-Mone) 's World" to at-risk youths throughout the state, outlining the effects

of drug addiction. Offenders also participated in 41 community-service efforts and maintained

ongoing municipal projects in nine communities. The facility installed a new perimeter fence and a

closed circuit monitoring system.

Enfield Correctional Institution (Enfield). Yearend population: 723. Enfield is a medium-
securit} facility for sentenced offenders. Its programs, therefore, focus on substance abuse treatment

and educational and vocational instruction, including printing, microcomputers, small engine repair

and building maintenance. This year its control center was renovated, housing unit windows replaced,

and securit) and surveillance equipment updated. Staff initiated a domestic violence program.

Garner Correctional Institution (Newtown). Yearend population: 745. Garner, a state-of-the-

art high-security prison, operates an extensive mental health program, as well as a close custody

program directed toward gang leaders. Several states and organizations have studied the highly

effective antigang program there. The facility this year installed new cameras and monitors, razor

ribbon and a perimeter fence alarm.

Gates Correctional Institution (Niantic). Yearend population: 617. A low-security facility.

Gates offers a range of educational, vocational and treatment programs to sentenced offenders. Staff

and inmates this year spent thousands of hours working on community improvement projects and

conducting Project REACH sessions in 16 area communities. Staff also established an inmate

orientation unit and a cognitive skills program.

Hartford Correctional Center (Hartford). Yearend population: 995. This high-security jail

holds sentenced and unsentenced offenders, contains mental health and protective custody units, and

serves superior courts in Bristol. Enfield. Hartford. Manchester. Middletown. New Britain,

Rockville and West Hartford. This year, exterior lighting was improved and perimeter securit)

upgraded, including new video and audio alert systems. Staff established a drug relapse prevention

program and created a separate orientation and education program for youthful offenders.

MacDougall Correctional Institution (Suffield). Yearend population: 956. This high-security

institution stresses inmate participation in educational, vocational and industry programming to

promote development, and places inmates according to programmatic or work assignments. Staffthis

\ ear established a telemedicine program with the UCONN Health Center. The facility also installed

razor ribbon on recreational area fences, placed lockguards on all doors, and modified the perimeter

alarm system.

Maloney Correctional Institution (Cheshire). Yearend population: 46. Screened inmates from

the nearby Manson Youth Institution are admitted to this low-security facility's six-month program

that focuses on self-improvement and preparation for return to the community. Maloney at the end

ofFY 95-96 was converted from a correctional institution to the department's primary training center.

It will continue to house low -security inmates who will be assigned to grounds support and

community service projects.

Manson Youth Institution (Cheshire). Yearend population: 624. Manson. a high-security

institution, processes and confines sentenced offenders between the ages of 1 6 and 2 1 . Staffthis year

opened a chronic discipline unit, with a two-phase program for inmates to return to the general prison

population. Also, security was enhanced with the installation ofsurveillance cameras throughoutthe

facility. Staff and inmates spoke in area schools about the pitfalls of gang membership. Correction

Officer Lawrence Clay-Bey, a superheavyweight boxer, earned a spot on the U.S. Olympic team

New Haven Correctional Center (New Haven). Yearend population: 747. This high-security

jail serves superior courts in Ansonia-Milford. New Haven and Waterbury, and processes and

confines pretrial and sentenced offenders. Staff and inmates conducted sessions of the Choices

Program at schools in six communities, as well as numerous cleanup projects in the New I laven area.

I he facility this year installed a new surveillance system, updated its fire alarm system, and opened

an inmate gymnasium and a staff wellness center.

Niantic Correctional Institution (Niantic). Yearend population: 519. Ninety percent of the
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offender population at this medium-security institution arc sentenced inmates, with the remainder

of the female population there facing charges. Each housing unit at Niantic has a programmatic

mission: substance abuse treatment, parenting skills, community sen ice or pre-release planning.

Staft and inmates this year conducted Project RAP sessions at scores of schools, and community
ser\ ice projects in scores ofneighboring cities and towns. I he facility also installed a staffwellness

center and consolidated us mental health, medical and educational sen ices v\ ith the adjacent York
Correctional Institution.

Northeast Correctional Institution (Storrs). Yearend population. 331. Programs at this low-

security . pre-release institution centeron inmate de\ elopment and training. Inmates in the 1 earn. Earn

and Achieve Program worked in seven area towns this year. Inmate work details also operated in six

communities The facility distributed bod) alarms to staff and initiated a work-release program

Northern Correctional Institution (Somers). Yearend population: 190. Northern, a state-of-

the-art. maximum-security institution, holds inmates who present an immediate threat to the safety

and security of the prison S) stem, and those w ho ha\ e been sentenced to death. Staffemplo) a three-

phase behav ior modification program in which problematic inmates ma) earn release to the general

population at a high-security prison. The facility this year installed additional razor ribbon on the

sails port and perimeter fences, and enhanced exterior lighting.

Osborn Correctional Institution (Somers). Yearend population: 1.438. Osborn. a medium-

security facility, this year renovated its heating and ventilation systems, and established a wellness

center for staff, inmate dining hall in the industries area, close monitoring unitfor level-3 gang members,
and systems to more closely monitor inmate movement and increase inmate accountability .

Radgowski Correctional Institution (Uncasville). Yearend population: 424. Staff and inmates

conducted Speak Out sessions in area communities, donated fruits and vegetables to organizations

through a greenhouse program, and repaired wheelchairs and walkers through an elderly assistance

program. The medium-security facility this year replaced exterior locks and doors, and upgraded its

\ ideo monitoring equipment.

Robinson Correctional Institution (Enfield). Yearend population: 1.074. Robinson is a

dormitory-style medium-security institution for sentenced offenders. Inmate details this year

completed numerous community-service projects in surrounding towns. Staff initiated the (ict Smart

and career and gang aw areness programs in area schools to advertise the dangers ofgang membership
and substance abuse, and to describe prison life and careers in corrections. The facility this year

installed interior containment fences, initiated on-site parole hearings, and introduced crisis counsel-

ing, violence and job placement programs.

Walker Reception and Special Management Unit (Suffield). Yearend population 507 This

multipurpose, maximum-security facility serves all superior courts. Staff assess male inmates with

sentencesoftwo years or longer; monitor high-security, pretrial offenders bound-over b) courts; and

administer problematic inmates. Counselors employ an angermanagement module that includes rage

control and relapse prevention sessions, and a victim-offender bridge group. Staff this year also

opened a chronic discipline unit and introduced a literac) volunteerprogramandav ideoconferencing

operation with the Rock\ ille Superior Court.

Webster Correctional Institution (Cheshire). Yearend population: 427. This low-security

pre-release institution is the site of the agenc) 's I)\VI Program Staff and inmates this \ ear engaged

in a range ofcommunity sen ices in 12 cities and towns. And Webster instituted new educational

release and substance abuse programs, and support groups for smokers and gamblers.

Willard Correctional Institution (Somers). Yearend population: 435. Security level: 2. Staff

and inmates ofthis low-security facility thisyear regularl) supported a range ofcommunity projects

The facility also installed a new perimeter fence and additional security cameras, and upgraded its

emergenc) plan.

York Correctional Institution (Niantic). Yearend population: 540. I his maximum-security

facility sen es all superior courts Staff of this multipurpose facility assess and confine pretrial and

sentenced female offenders. I his year the institution modified its security doors and installed

additional surveillance equipment, razorribbon and exterior lighting. Its cook-chill food preparation

and distribution system now serves four other correctional facilities

The Classification Unit of the Programs Division this year assessed 1.945 offenders and

coordinated the movement of31,517 inmates for court purposes or programmatic needs, including

furloughs, work and educational releases, drug abuse treatment, and restrictive housing re\ icws.

Records specialists trained attorne} s and public defenders and other court personnel on sentencing

structures. 1 he agency maintained transfer compacts with 29 stales and federal Bureau of Prisons
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At > earend. 24 Connecticut inmates were held by the Bureau and 46 in other states: 55 people from

other jurisdictions were held in Connecticut. Staffconducted classification audits at all correctional

facilities and community service offices, reviewed the classification manual, created a records manual

and inmate handbook, implemented chronic discipline classification procedures, and established the

Victim Services Unit. The Central Transportation Unit was transferred to the Walker Reception and

Special Management Unit in Suffield.

Communit) Services administered 572 beds in 31 contracted halfway houses, as well as 23

nonresidential programs that offered a range of services to inmates: employment assistance,

substance abuse counseling, family counseling, and mental health evaluation and treatment. Offices

in Bridgeport. Hartford. New Haven, Norwich and Waterbury managed more than 700 offenders who
had been released under transitional supervision. The last inmate on Supervised Home Release was
discharged from departmental custody in June. Staffopened a 1 5-bed work-release program in New
I la\ en, conducted standards audits of all 54 contracted programs, extended contract lengths to two

years, and implemented a system for tracking cases and dispositions. The Remand Section was

transferred to the Security Division.

The daily inmate enrollment in the agency's 21 schools this year averaged 3.450. Unified School

District No. 1 awarded 982 GED diplomas and 595 certificates of completion in 20 vocational and

occupational training programs. Teachers administered more than 4,000 basic education and

competency tests, developed 591 individual educational plans for students needing special education

and related services, and counseled 4.548 inmates under the age of 21. More than 800 inmates

completed college courses, and 1 58 more earned credits though community college access programs

or correspondence courses. The state approved 1 8 correctional vocational programs for apprentice-

ship credits.

Health Services staff this year reorganized the unit to streamline the deliver}' of care. They also

opened a nine-bed inpatient ward at the UCONN Health Center, restructured sex offender programs

at five correctional facilities, coordinated six medical paroles for terminally ill inmates, and

consolidated medical services at the two facilities for females in Niantic.

Counselors this year supplied substance abuse education for 9.265 clients (Tier 1): intensive

outpatient treatment for 4.3 1 6 (Tier 2): nonresidential, daycare programming for 809 (Tier 3); and

full-time, residential programming for 971 (Tier4). Staffalso conducted 15.408 individual and 1 1.012

group counseling sessions, and 2.27 1 AA and 1 7.049 NA meetings. They also developed aftercare

programs and knowledge tests, and implemented a clinical supervision model.

Industries employed more than 700 inmates in four facilities, generating $4 million from the sale

ofproducts and services to state agencies, municipalities and nonprofit organizations. Staff this year

introduced a 64-terminal data processing operation at the York Correctional Institution in Niantic.

and established a furniture manufacturing operation at the MacDougall Correctional Institution in

Suffield.

Staff of the Religious Services Unit this year conducted 10.867 worship and study sessions for

inmates, as well as 52.560 pastoral counseling sessions. Chaplains taught cultural sensitivity classes

in Connecticut communities, compiled a resource manual to help inmates reintegrate into the

communit\. and standardized Native American worship and the observance of Ramadan in

correctional facilities. The Voices of Joy choir from the Niantic Correctional Institution raised more

than SI 5.000 for the Newington Children's Hospital.

This year, 2.503 volunteers contributed 136.485 hours in a range of areas—arts, recreation.

communit) sen ices, education, counseling, one-on-one mentoring, religious services and substance

abuse treatment programs—involving 1 5.463 inmates. They also continued to promote the activities

of the Council for the Involvement of Volunteers in Correction.

I he Affirmative Action Unit of the Administration Division developed and implemented the

agency 's affirmative action plan, maintaining a diversified workforce despite a state hiring freeze.

Agency minority representation in the workforce remained at 29.2 percent. However, the number

of black and 1 lispanic male administrators and the number of female professionals and technicians

increased.

Staff of the Center for Training and Staff Development in Storrs conducted five pre-service

orientation classes this year, which included 276 direct-contact employees, with 122 of them

correction officers. They also established computer training sites throughout the department,

produced three training videotapes, and coordinated credit courses for employees at community

colleges. Trainers de\ eloped 1 4 in-service courses, revised 1 2 lesson plans, implemented a leadership

program, introduced a new behavior management module, and conducted 211.217 hours of in-service
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training. Hie stress response program this year assisted 370 staff following eritieal incidents.

The Engineering Sen ices Unit this \ ear initiated 22 projects v alued at $6.3 14,568. It also monitored

the completion of 27 projects valued at $2,568,393, which centered on securit) upgrades, such as

the installation of perimeter fences and energ) efficient, high-securit) v> indou s. In conjunction w ith

the U.S. Marshal's Office, projects to upgrade camera and recording systems at 12 facilities were

started. The unit also added an en\ ironmental analyst to coordinate hazardous waste remov al efforts

and to process air and water qua I it) permits, and formed a construction crew to execute special

projects, including the renovation of the former Mont\ ille Jail.

Fiscal staff in tour business offices manage payroll, purchasing, accounting, accounts payable,

commissar) . warehouse and inmate account functions. This \ ear the) implemented a more accurate.

timel) and consistent payroll and time and attendance system, and new purchasing and accounts

pa) able procedures and training programs. The average dail) expenditure per inmate in fiscal \ ear

1995-96 was $65.18 per day or $23,791 annually—4 percent less than in fiscal 1994-95.

I hough it hired 175 employees, 122 of them correction officers, the Human Resources I nit this

year focused on stabilizing rather than expanding the work force. Personnel officers handled 475

transfer requests. re\ icwed 1.200 examination applications, and conducted 61 9 grievance, arbitration

and other hearings. Staff also produced 1.187 personnel reports, revised the Employee Handbook.

reviewed facilit) and unit organization tables and the licenses of health ser\ ices staff, and coordinated

six health and safet) expositions for employees, as well as the agency's annual awards ceremon)

Also, labor relations personnel trained more than 200 supervisors in discipline and grievances.

The Public Information Unit responded to 77 1 inquiries, scheduled 1 33 interview s with staffand

inmates, placed 1 1 9 news stories, and coordinated 1 09 staffspeaking engagements and facility tours

for 1 .634 people. Staff produced the antigang videotape '"Blood In-Blood Out." trained managers in

effects e communications, and reported correctional events to the governor's office on a daily and

weekl\ basis. Using its desktop publishing capability, the unit produced This Week, the agenc) 's

weekl) newsletter cited this year for editorial excellence. The Resource (nude. Annual Report.

Employee Handbook. I'olunteer Handbook, the brochure "Attornex -Client Visiting Guidelines." the

material for the agenc) 's World Wide Web site, and more than 700 charts, tables, forms, display

ad\ ertisements. logotypes, programs, covers, unit mission statements, certificates and flyers. Public

Information also expanded its publishing capability to include four-color production, and established

a photographic support section.

The multipurpose Research and Management Information Systems Unit monitors trends in the

inmate database and develops information-technology standards and protocols. In cooperation w ith

UP IV. the unit this year coordinated the broadcast of in-service training courses to staff throughout

the state. Researchers generated an inmate population forecast. The unit added the agency to the state

address on the World Wide Web. Staff also added 60.000 inmate photographs to the positive

identification system, installed local area netw orks at correctional sites, established a protot) pe w ide

area network, and developed a system for facilities to better schedule inmate court hearings and track

furloughs. MIS staff also wrote computer programs to help the Board of Parole schedule hearings

and supervise parolees.

The Standards and Policy Unit this year promulgated 14 new directives and 47 revisions, one of

them in Spanish. The department this year invited employees to participate in the field re\ iew o\

directives. Staff also developed a regulation regarding the recover) of the cost of incarceration from

inmates. Unit staffserved on the DNA Oversight Committee, formed to monitor compliance w ith

the state statute calling for the testing of inmates convicted of certain sexual offenses

The Securit) I)i\ lsion this \ ear sponsored the nation's first gang task force conference in I lartford.

Correctional emergenc) response teams (CI R I) trained to handle group disorders, serious securit)

breaches and natural disasters The statewide armorer inventoried and standardized all the weapons

and chemical munitions in correctional facilities, and coordinated the purchase ofmodern, effecti\ e

firearms from Connecticut corporations Staff de\ eloped telephone monitoring libraries and a gang

member database; designated 760 inmates as gang members and 403 as gang leaders: and conducted

133 departmental investigations and sting operations. An enhanced Remand I nit conducted 353

investigations and apprehensions. Staff this year established two additional kennels and started a

third, and participated in approximate!) 50 facilit) shakedowns and 250 drug searches with the

additional dog-handler teams fries also developed the staffing pattern for the prison ward at the

' CONN Health Center. Information from inmate telephone monitoring has thwarted violent

incidents, escape attempts and the introduction of contraband into correctional facilities, and has

assisted numerous criminal investigations. CIRI members and dog handlers spoke at schools
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throughoutConnecticut and demonstrated their tactics. CERT members also trained military and law

enforcement personnel in riot control and the use of chemical agents.

Reducing Waste
The department continued its top-to-bottom reorganization to achieve greater efficiency and cost-

effectiveness, compressing facility operations and support services, scrutinizing vacancies, reducing

o\ ertime, and introducing programs to reduce workers' compensation claims.

Consequent!) . the agenc) \\ as able to return $46.4 million to the general fund from its legislative

appropriation for fiscal 1995-96—the second significant savings by the agency in two years. Efforts

b) staff to operate an unusualh effective and efficient correctional organization have permitted the

department in the past two years to return $82.3 million to the general fund.

Moreover, the department this year reduced its operating expenses by $4.243,856—despite the

ever-increasing prison population. The annual per-inmate expenditure fell from $24.7 1 0.50 in fiscal

1994-95 to $23,791.00 in 1995-96.

Staff formed the Cost Savings Task Force to scrutinize and better manage operating expenses and

to solicit cost-cutting recommendations from staff.

The Operations Division this year implemented the economical cook-chill food process at

additional correctional facilities and removed items from the master inmate menu, replacing them with

less costly substitutes. Correctional facilities increased their recycling programs, introduced posting

plans to reduce overtime, installed energy-efficient lighting systems, and instituted asset management

programs and revenue-generating work-release projects. Staffintroduced a prototype videoconferencing

system with the Rockville Superior Court to eliminate the need to transport inmates for civil

appearances.

Health services staff opened a central inpatient ward at the UCONN Health Center to improve

security and cut costs. Additionally, the inmate ward reduced medical care coordination requirements

and the average length ofstay. Staffalso initiated atelemedicine clinic in conjunction with the Health

Center to deliver comprehensive outpatient care and further reduce costs by eliminating the need to

transport inmates to a hospital. And Health Services staff established a process to review the

appropriateness of off-site specialty care.

Community services staff reduced the contracts for nonresidential services by more than $2

mil lion, adopted new community health care approaches to lower costs, and contracted for residential

beds on a per diem basis. Central transportation developed a method to streamline the inmate transfer

process for court appearances. Approximately 73 percent of inmates graduating from Tier-4

substance abuse treatment programs did not return to a correctional facility within one year—saving

the state an estimated $7.4 million. Correctional Industries recorded a profit of approximately

$200,000. More than $800,000 was withheld from inmates working in private-sector industries for

taxes, correctional costs, family support and victims programs.

fiscal Services transferred the salaries of commissary staff from the general fund to the self-

sustaining Industries Revolving Fund, and eliminated duplicate data-entry and record-keeping

procedures with a new payroll system. Through the agency's innovative Return to Work Program,

approximate!) 300 staff returned to work in recuperative posts as long as 90 days ahead of schedule.

MIS staffthis year implemented the teleconferencing technology to conduct civil court hearings and

outpatient sen ices without transporting inmates to court or to a hospital—and wrote computer

programs to help the Department of Social Services identity inmates fraudulently receiving benefits.

Strategic Planning
The department next year will eliminate a layer of middle-management positions and bring staff

and their managers closer together to create a more responsive structure and to return operational

decision-making to the facility level. Theagency next \ ear will reorganize its Operational Division;

the 22 correctional facilities in Connecticut will be located in seven correctional complexes.

1 he North Wing at the Bridgeport Correctional Center will close. Staffofthe Brooklyn Correctional

Institution next> ear plan to install new locks and initiate a violence education program. The Corrigan

Correctional Institution in Uncasville will install a new sallyport and establish an inmate grounds

crew. Housing units will be refinished at the Infield Correctional Institution and staff will produce

an inmate jobcatalog. Staffofthe Garner Correctional Institution in Newtown will implcmcntanew

post plan, incorporate video instruction in educational programs in close custody units, and expand

sex offender treatment programs.
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Staff will establish optical and dental production programs at the MacDougall Correctional

Institution in Suflield. and full-scale furniture manufacture and reupholstcrv operations. The
department will convert the Malonev Correctional Institution in Cheshire into its center lor training

and staff development. More secure and cnergv efficient windows w ill be installed in the housing

units at the Manson Youth Institution in Cheshire. I he Niantic Correctional Institution will become
a low-security facility

Security cameras will be installed at the Northeast ( orrectional Institution in Storrs, and staffthere

will initiate a culinar) arts program andexpand addiction sen ices. Staffofthe Robinson Correctional

Institution in Enfield plan to construct new sail) ports and enhance lighting, and to increase the use

of volunteers in educational and drug treatment programs

Additional recording equipment and security cameras w ill be installed attheNorthcrn Correctional

Institution in Somers Inmates from the Radgowski Correctional Institution in I
! ncasv Hie w ill assist

in renovating the former Mont\ ille Jail.

The Walker Reception and Special Management I 'nit in Nuffield w ill upgrade its surveillance and

computers) stems Next \ ear. administrators of the Webster Correctional Institution in Cheshire also

will supen ise work-release crews who are housed at the ncarbv Malonev Center for Training and

Staff Development. Atthe York Correctional Institution in Niantic, staffwill open a 196-bed housing

unit and establish chronic discipline and close custod) units. York administrators also will begin to

supers ise the adjacent Niantic Correctional Institution, as well. And York will supply educational,

vocational, counseling, medical and mental health serv ices to the female offenders at Niantic.

Community Serv ices staff plan to open a substance abuse treatment unit for offenders in

Bridgeport. Health Serv ices will develop a medical copayment plan for inmates, expand the pilot

telemedicine program to six correctional facilities, and establish a central pharmacy. Victim Serv ices

next vear will develop a reference manual for support groups, coordinate conferences for crime

victims, and explore the establishment of a victim-inmate confrontation program to promote

emotional closure to violent incidents.

Programs and Serv ices will expand the number of facilitv -based Tier-4 drug treatment programs

Brow n University will study the effectiveness ofdepartmental substance abuse programs. Staff plan

to expand industry sales to S5-6 million, and to introduce private-sector work models to increase

employment and revenue levels.

As part of the agenc) 's ongoing effort to streamline and downsize, the .Administration Div ision

and the position ofacting deputy commissioner will be abolished. Administrative functions will be

reassigned to the other divisions.

The Cost Reduction I ask force will continue to solicit, rev icw and implement staff suggestions

to achieve efficiencies and reduce agencs expenditures. I he Center for Training and StaffDevelop-

ment next> ear will relocate in Cheshire Trainers will rev ise the pre-service curriculum, implement

a 3-phase regimen for instructors, and expand job-specific training programs. The MIS Unit will

strengthen its technological collaboration with associated governmental entities. And the Security

Div ision and the Public Information Unit will produce a fugitive flyer to promote the apprehension

of absconders.

Security Div ision staffnext year also will formulate a database for strategic intelligence, develop

gang-related training modules for correction officers, introduce training in chemical munitions and new

firearms, and develop a Special Operations Unit to complement CER1 operations in extreme

incidents, such as those involving firearms, hostages or armed inmates.
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Criminal Justice Commission

At a Glance

HONORABLE FRANCIS M. McDONALD, Jr.,

Chairman
Established- 1984

Statutory authority - ARTICLE XXIII ofthe

Amendments ofthe Connecticut Constitution

and Sections 51-275a, 51-277 and 51-278

Central office - 300 Corporate Place,

Rocky Hill, CT 06067
Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 - $1,328

Mission

The Criminal Justice
Commission 's primary respon-

sibility is the appointment of
stateprosecutors, including the

Chief State's Attorney, the
Deputy ChiefState's Attorneys,
the State 's Attorneys andDeputy
Assistant State's Attorneys.

Statutory Responsibility

The Commission was established by an amendment to the Connecticut Constitution in

conjunction with the creation of the Division of Criminal Justice.

The Commission is composed of the Chief State's Attorney and six members nominated by the

Governor and appointed by the General Assembly. Two members, by statute, must be judges of the

Superior Court. The Chief, Deputy Chiefs and State's Attorneys serve specific terms.

The Commission has the statutory authority to adopt regulations to carry out its mandates. The

Commission also meets with the Chief State's Attorney on an as-needed basis to discuss matters

affecting the operation of the Division.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
In the last fiscal year, the Commission appointed 1 1 Deputy Assistant State's Attorneys.

Membership
Honorable Francis M. McDonald, Jr., Chairman; Honorable William J. Sullivan; Attorney

Garrett Moore; Attorney Charles L. Howard; Attorney William L. Wollenberg; JoyceA. Hopson-

King; and Chief State's Attorney John M. Bailey.
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Division of Criminal Justice

Office of the Chief State's Attorney

Mission

The Division ofCriminalJus-
tice (D. C.J.) is the agency within

the Executive brunch of gov-

ernment linn is responsiblefor
investigating and prosecuting

all criminal matters within the

State ofConnecticut. The D. C. J.

also represents the state in all

appellate, post-trial and post-

conviction proceedings arising

from the prosecution of crimi-

nal matters.

At a Glance

JOHN M. BAILEY, ChiefState's Attorney

Domenick J. Galluzzo, Deputy ChiefState \
Attorney for Operations

Steven M. Sellers, Deputy ChiefState's Attorney

for Administration, Personnel & Finance
Established- 1973

Statutory authority- Article XXII I ofthe amend-
ments to the Connecticut Constitution and
General Statutes §§ 51-276 and 51-277.

Central office - 300 Corporate Place,

Rocky Hill, CT 06067
Number ofemployees - 41

1

Authorized generalfund positions - 447
Grant positions - 40

Recurring operating expenses - S28.2 million

Organizational structure - The Division is com-
posed oftheOfficeoftheChiefState's Attorney and
one State's Attorney for each of the state's twelve

Judicial Districts.

Statutory Responsibility

The D.C.J, is a constitutional agency, having been established by Article XXIII of the

amendments to the Connecticut Constitution. The corresponding enabling legislation is

found in General Statutes § 51-276. The powers and duties of the D.C.J, are set forth in General

Statutes § 51-277. Pursuant to § 51-277 (b). the D.C.J, "shall take all steps necessary and

proper to prosecute all crimes and offenses against the laws of the state and ordinances,

regulations and bylaws of any town, city, borough, district or other municipal corporation or

authorits
."'

Public Service
The beneficiaries of the D.C.J. 's work are the public at large who benefit, either directly or

indirectly, from the successful prosecution and eventual incapacitation of criminal offenders. State

and local law enforcement agencies are also beneficiaries ofthe D.C.J. \s work, particularly in the areas

of investigative support and the training of its officers.

Improvements/Achievements 1 995-96
In Jul) . 1 996. the D.C.J, assumed responsibility for the in\ estigation and prosecution ofjuv enile

delinquency matters and received twelvejuvenile prosecutors, threejuvenile investigators and two

clericals from the Judicial Department. This staff operates throughout the state and will be supers ised

locally b\ various State's Attorneys. I he operational and administrative reorganization of the

Di\ ision. orchestrated bs ChiefState's Attorney Bailcs in 1995. has proven successful in improv ing

Di\ ision efficiency and its delivery ofservices. Finally, in the fall of 1996, anew Welfare Fraud Unit

will be operational in the Office of the Chief States Attornes

.

Reducing Waste
I he 1 995 reorganization continues to reduce duplication of effort and streamline distribution of

resources I he ChiefState's Attorne) and his staffhold month Is meetings with the State's Attorne) s

to foster communication and promote an exchange of ideas amongst Division leaders

Strategic Planning
The goal ofthe D.C.J, is to continue to improve its abi I its to efficient Is carrs out its general mission

of investigating and prosecuting criminal violations. The goal of the Office of the Chief State's
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Attorney is to continue to improve its ability to efficiently carry out its mission of providing

specialized investigative and prosecutorial resources and support for the Governor, the offices of

the State's Attorneys, and state and local law enforcement. The D.C.J, plans to meet its goals by

engaging in an on-going process of review and refinement of its administrative and operational

functions.

Commission on the Deaf and Hearing Impaired

At a Glance

VALERIE R. MARINO, Executive Director

Established- 1974

Statutory authority - Sec. 46a-27 through 46a-33
Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office- 1245 Farmington Avenue
West Hartford, CT 06107-2668

Average number offull-time employees - 16

Average number ofpart-time employees - 60
Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

S860,380.00 -General Fund;
S285,486.00- Federal Funds;
SI ,066,079.00 - Reimbursements;
S38,327.00- Donations;
$59,108.00- Bond Funds

Organizational structure -Administration, Inter-

preting Services, Counseling Services, Job Devel-

opmentand Placement, Fiscal Operations, Informa-
tion Referral and Advocacy, Clerical

Mission

The Commission on the Deaf
and Hearing Impaired was cre-

ated as a state-wide coordinat-

ing agency to advocate,
strengthen and implement state

policies affecting deafandhear-
ing impaired individuals and
their relationships to thepublic,

industry, health careandeduca-
tional opportunity.

Statutory Responsibility

Public Act 93-262 placed the Commission within the Department of Social Services,

effective July 1, 1993. for administrative purposes only.

Connecticut has approximately 200.000 deaf and hearing impaired constituents. 25,000 of

whom are profoundly deaf. All of theses individuals are affected by hearing impairments which

significant!) impact their ability to maximize their potential ascitizens of the state. The
commission provides counseling, job training and placement, interpreting services, outreach,

advocacy and in-service training programs to customers and their families as a means of

enhancing their abilities and broadening their opportunities.

As a state resource and liaison, the commission provides support, assistance, education and

training to primary customers - deaf and hearing impaired, and to secondarycustomers -

business, industry, education, health care providers.state and federal agencies and the general

public.

Public Service
I he Commission on the Deaf and Hearing Impaired has aggressively pursued new initiatives

to enhance and broaden its consumer outreach and sen ice delivery system. The installation of a new

public I -800 telephone number coupled \\ ith the extension of office hours have increased availability

of agencj services and accessibility to staff support.

The commission coordinated numerous workshops and focus groups, and sponsored regional

tow n meetings which elicited consumer input and targeted such issues as elderly housing and health

care for the state's cultural!) deaf senior citizens, counseling needs, job placement services, and

availability of medical and emergency interpreting services. Additional topics included ADA
compliance and accessibility of deaf and hard of hearing to area hospitals.

The agency intervened and collaborated on crucial projects and programs such asthe Governor's
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1 ask Force on Protective Services for Adults, Birth to Hiree Council, Newborn Hearing Screening

I ask Force, .AIDS and the DeafCommunity Task Force, ( 'onnecticut I ech Act Project, the state's

Common Front End System and the telecommunications Rclav Sen ice. Integral consultation was

given to programs such as mental health and addiction services and adult vocational and rehab sen ices.

Lastly, the commission continues the process of implementing administrative and internal

control mechanisms to refine operational, fiscal and personnel policies and procedures.

Counseling and Referral Unit

The unit has begun to use computer s\ stems to generate caseload information, correspond w ith

clients and respond to requests for information.

To build a new case management s\ stem, the unit supervisor has initiated research into existing

systems and planning for the development ofa new system. The research and planning efforts include

the examination of confidentiality policies, statutes and consent forms.

The unit has endeavored to further its outreach efforts in all regions of the state particularly the

Northwestern region from which few counseling requests are made. The unit provides counseling

services in satellite locations including Dayville, Norwich. Meriden. New Haven, Bridgeport and

Enfield. Several state correctional facilities housing deafand hard ofhearing inmates are also receiving

counseling serv ices.

Extensive collaboration with public and private agencies is a focal point for the counseling unit

staff. I nit staff participate in the Birth to Three Council, the New born Hearing Screening Task Force,

AIDS Task Force, consultation to programs for deaf mentally ill persons, coordination of substance

abuse treatment serv ices to implement Public Act 85-4 1 1 . the Governor's Task force on Protectiv e

Serv ices for Adults, and the CT Tech Act Project.

Counseling unit staff assisted in the monitoring of proposed legislation pertaining to deaf and

hard of hearing people, including proposals regarding the Birth to Three system, serv ices to deaf

mentally ill children through the Department ofChildren and Families, and the initiation of a universal

hearing screening program for all newborns.

Staff provided 5.433 direct client services; these include marriage counseling 249. tamilv

counseling 166. individual counseling 4,975. and small group therapy 43. Regionally divided. 3.9 12

consumers were serviced in the North Central portion of the state. 637 in the South Central region.

648 in Eastern Connecticut. 1 05 in Southwestern Connecticut, and 1 3 1 in Northw estern Connecticut.

Interpreting Services Unit

The unit continued to realize numerous changes and improvements w hich not onlv streamlined

its consumer deliver) system but also enhanced the overall effectiveness and efficienc) of the unit's

operation. The interpreting unit became completer) computerized incorporating a total of five

netw orked personal computers to manage its procedures and maintain accountabi 1 it) . The scheduling

database, specially created for coordinating interpreting serv ice requests, reached implementation

stage and has expedited the intake and response process of matching requests with individual

interpreter availability schedules. Daily, weekl) andmonthlv calendars of all assignments allow for

readv reference while keeping information current. Statistical reports are capable of being generated

quickly and accuratelv

.

In addition, the unit also added a cellular phone component and upgraded the emergencv beeper

message system which have significant!) impacted the Agency's ability to respond promptl)

to after hours and weekend emergencv interpreting requests.

The unit received 14.1 1 1 requests for interpreting serv ices in 1995-1996. 1 hese requests cover

a 24 hour, seven dav a week schedule and reflect 2 1.007 direct primal) client contacts. Regional 1)

div ided. 8.379 clients were serv iced in the North Central portion of the state. 3.900 in South Central.

1.268 in Eastern Connecticut. 1.153 in Southwestern Connecticut and 959 in Northwestern

Connecticut. Associated with the Interpreting Service Unit's primary client contacts was a

component of approximately 78.295 secondares customers receiv ing direct and indirect support and

assistance as it related to serving the needs of deaf and hearing impaired individuals. Regional 1)

div ided. 4 1 .895 secondary clients were serv iced in the North Central area. 1 9.500 in the South Central.

in Eastern Connecticut. 5.765 in Southwestern Connecticut and 4.795 in Northwestern

Connecticut.

Lastly, the Interpreting Serv ice Unit, through the coordinated efforts of the interpreter trainer

provided and sponsored 50 in-service training sessions, seven workshops and nine individual
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observations to the professional part-time interpreting staff. These workshops and in-services

reflected intensive instruction, professional growth and enrichment which positively affects and

impacts the commission's primary and secondary client population. There were six potential

interpreters screened for employment and two staff interpreters who obtained additional certification

while six passed written certification.

Community Education, Training, Information and Referral

I h is facet ofthe commission continued to increase ombudsman activities and outreach programs

to deaf and hard of hearing and non-deafcommunities. The staffombudsman conducted 1 7 training

programs to local police, state police and firefighters throughout the state in the area of emergency

91 1 TDD calls. Deafculture awareness lectures and seminars were offered to six health care agencies,

t\\el\e educational facilities and four municipal governments. Informational sessions were organized

to discuss housing, health care and nursing home care issues for deafsenior citizens. Planning sessions

w ere held to develop a statewide directory of all businesses, agencies and services for deaf and hard

of hearing. Focus groups were held with the leadership ofdeafand hard of hearing organizations to

re\ iew the state*s Telecommunication Relay System.

CDHIinfo . the agency's newsletter was published six times reaching over 5.500 subscribers and

interested public and private agencies; over 2.000 deaf clients called to have questions answered or

problems resolved.

Job Development and Placement

Through creative and collaborative efforts and interventions, the Job Unit has continued to

address and resolve vocational concerns related to job retention or on-the-job problems. As a result.

168 primary clients received successful placement and/or assistance.

The Job Unit also continues to serve as a leading resource to business and industry in areas of

accessibility accommodation as well as ADA compliance and interpretation issues. To that end.

2.683 direct and indirect secondary client services were rendered by the Job Unit.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Significant improvements and achievements within the agency centered around a more respon-

se e and streamlined consumer services deliver} system, aggressive administrative operations and

procedures, majortechnological advancements, staffaccountability, internal quality control mecha-

nisms and increased outreach education, training and consumer feedback. Notable achievements

included:

Computerization of entire agency with LAN and WAN capabilities

Implementation of the state's BOSS system

Development of a unique computerized billing program

Development of a long range information technology plan

Implementation of the state's Automated Personnel System

Implementation of computerized payroll processing and electronic depositing

Acquisition of a cellular component to improve the emergency system

Upgrade the beeper system for after hours and weekend emergencies

Establishment of an agency ADA Committee and formalized ADA policy

Hstablishment of an agency Safety Committee and development of a safety survey

Continuation of town meetings and agency sponsored informational meetings

Extension of agency office hours to better serve and assist consumers

DAS conducted agency survey and review for reorganization purposes

Increased certification of part-time interpreting staff

Installation of a 1-800 telephone number for public access

Collaboration with the state's Common Front End program

Upgrade ofagency's office and training equipment

Reducing Waste
The commission instituted additional measures to reduce waste, monitor efficiency and

productivity and cut agency spending. The acquisition of a second state vehicle has resulted in

significant savings for travel reimbursement and auto usage fees. The elimination oftwo telephones

lines coupled \\ ith the implementation of agency policy to govern out-of-state telephone calls and
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calls to director) assistance w ill result in sa\ ingsofapproximate!) $700.00 annual 1\ Discontinuance

of reimbursement to non-union eligible part-time interpreters for Registry ofInterpreter for the Deaf

(RID) membership dues remains in effect as does the continuance of administrate e procedures for

ordering supplies to avoid frivolous consumption and misuse.

Complete LAN and WAN computerization of the agenc) has seen a sa\ ings in printing cost

illingand intake forms. Utilization ofthe state's BOSS system has seen a reduction in paymen
•s to staff for sick and vacation hours.

for h

errors to staff for sick and vacation hou

Strategic Planning
The commission has begun to transition from the earlier "Mom and Pop" shop traditions and

practices to a state-of-the-art computerized system of operation. This process has enabled the

commission to become competitiv e. aggressive and productiv e in representing and responding to the

needs ofconsumers in all facets of operation and function from computerized pa\ roll processing and

electronic depositing to a sophisticated interpreter scheduling data base.

1 he commission will strive to further implement its technology and business plans which call

for revised accounting and billing procedures, a systematized method of revenue collection, a

computerized case management system, a statistical data base, negotiation, development and

implementation ofan on-call emergency beeper system for interpreting services, accommodation of

the state"s Common Front End system, development of a CDHI Home Page for the Internet as well

as a computerized format for handling TDD telephone calls.

The commission will continue to be active in research and negotiations which impact its mission

and integrity . 1 hese efforts may lead to the re-structuring of staffing patterns w ithin the agenc\ and

the establishment of memorandums of agreement w ith other agencies to coordinate and utilize the

state s existing pool of resources to render maximum qualit} client centered ser\ ices. The commission

will further broaden and strengthen its outreach, advocacy and training efforts to educate and enlighten

the public as to ADA rights and responsibilities especially as related to the deafand hearing impaired.

It will recruit qualified interpreters to satisfy demands for service. Finally, the commission will

establish goals to ensure consumer trust, confidence and protection.

Affirmative Action

The Commission on the Deaf and Hearing Impaired is deeply committed to implementing the

letter and spirit of affirmative action, equal employment opportunity and contractual compliance

It applies and adheres to the tenets of Sections 46a-70 to 46a-78. The commission's current

.Affirmative Action plan was timely submitted and approved by the Commission on Human Rights

and Opportunities in April 1996.

Department of Economic and

Community Development
At a Glance

PETER N. ELLEF, Commissioner
Peter N. Dibble, Deputy Commissioner
Richard M. Cianci, Deputy Commissioner
Established- October 1, 1995
Central office - 865 Brook St..

Rocky Hill, CT 06067
Statutory authority - P. A. 95-250

Organizational Structure - New Divisions as con-

tained in reorganization plan: Businessand Hous-
ing Development, Urban Revitalization and Invest-

ment; Infrastructure and Real Estate; Industry

Clusters; Finance and Administration; Program
Planningand Evaluation; Auditand Asset Manage-
ment; External Relations; Human Resources.

Mission

Effective October 1, 1995,

Governor Rowland's proposal
to consolidate the Department

ofHousing and the Department

of Economic Development was
approved by the General Assem-
bly and the Department of Eco-
nomic and Community Devel-

opment was recast as the state 'v

lead agency for implementing
strategies to improve
( Onnecticut 'v business environ-

ment, housing, and communi-
ties
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The consolidation required the development of a reorganization plan which was approved by

the Governor and is in the process of being implemented. During the reporting period of this

edition of the Digest, the two agencies operated at separate locations as two separate agencies u riile

the reorganization plan was being developed. Accordingly, the agency reports are presented

separately, reflecting the way the new department conducted business during the period.

Department ofHousing
Established- October 1. 1979

Statutory authority - Public Act 79-598

Central office - 505 Hudson Street. Hartford. CT 06106-7106

Number ofemployees - 1 1

5

Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 - $8.43 1 .269

State Federal Grants/Loans - $93.50 1 .582

Organizational structure - Office ofthe Commissioner; Policy and Planning Division. Audit Division:

Administration and Finance Division; Community Development and Housing Support Division:

Housing Development Division: Asset Management Division

Mission
The Department of Housing (DOH). the lead agency for housing-related matters in the state,

administers state housing programs for Connecticut citizens with low and moderate incomes,

coordinates federal housing and community development programs within the state and develops

and implements state housing policy.

Statutory Responsibility
The Commissioner shall be responsible at the state level for all aspects of policy, redevelopment,

preservation, maintenance and improvement of housing and neighborhoods, and for the administra-

tion of housing programs which benefit low and moderate income citizens.

The Commissioner must work with regional planning agencies, regional councils ofelected officials.

regional councils of governments, municipalities and municipal agencies, housing authorities and

other appropriate agencies to coordinate housing policy and activities in the state.

The Commissioner must coordinate, on an ongoing basis, the activities and programs of state

agencies or quasi-state authorities which have a major impact on the cost, production or availability

ofhousing, provided that the coordination does not diminish existing authority ofthe other agencies.

Public Service
The Consolidated Plan for Housing and Community Development (ConPlan) describes the

methods by which federal funds received by the state shal 1 be spent. This document includes a citizen

participation plan, needs assessment, housing market analysis, barriers to affordable housing, an

inventory of resources, guiding principles, strategies and an action plan. The plan is available to all

interested parties and allows our customers the opportunity to see the method by which the

department will evaluateand spend federal funds. The 1 996 Action Plan was submitted to HUD and

approved in June. 1996.

The Affirmative Action Office is a unit within the Human Resources Division. The agency has

continued to promote housing and economic integration in its programs. During FY 95-96.

approximately $2.5 million was aw aided to certified small businesses and $1.1 million was awarded

to certified minorit) female owned firms.

I he Marketing Section responded to over 2.500 public information inquiries through its Info-line

service, providing information and referrals on tenant/landlord issues, and housing services and

programs

State funds expended on Housing Department activities during FY 95-96 amounted to $40.2

million. Major production programs completed one hundred and fifteen ( 1 15) family and elderly units

at a total cost of $13.2 million or $1 14,782 per unit.

I he Supportive Housing Demonstration program involves multiple state agencies and combines

state, philanthropic, and corporate resources to prov ide housing and social services to low income

families and individuals. The Department committed $5.7 million in I
:Y 95-96 to fund 4 developments

comprised of 108 units.
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I he Rental Rehabilitation program administered $3.32 million ofmodernization and rehabilitation

work at 1 1 local housing authorities, helping to preserve and improve 1 ,820 units ofConnecticut's

state-financed affordable housing inventor)

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Computer training to staff in LOTUS, SAA \s. Windows 95, and Word Perfect enhanced

personnel resources and more efficient!) utilized staff time.

Connecticut is the onl) state in the nation that administers master insurance policies for its local

housing authorities Propert) and Casualt) policies are bid and administered as master contracts tor

housing authorities in 96 municipalities, covering 14.000 units for low and moderate income and

elderl) households. Annual sax ings achiev ed b\ this service are more than S6 million for an a\ erage

sa\ ings in tenants' rents of$30 per month. 1 he Department additional!) provides risk management
programs and training for all local housing authorities, further reducing costs.

Reducing Waste
The Department has achiev ed sa\ ings in not onl) the General fund, but also our federal and Bond

funds as follows:

implementation of a Paperless Processings} stem that reduces the lime a grantee will receive a check

from approximate!) 15 days to 3 to 5 days.

developed and implemented FY 96-97 allocation for administrative costs based on the new

reorganization.

Strategic Planning
Addressing housing, human serv ices and community development issues in acomprehensive and

effective manner needs to take into account many interrelated factors and considerations. The

following guiding principles are offered to assist the promotion and integration of the necessarv

linkages and supports required for successful community development and housing initiatives for

indiv idualsand families, especially forchildren and persons with disabilities. These affect the efforts

of kev players in the housing, human service and community development deliver) system and

subsequent resource allocation and funding decisions by the state.

The following principles are not definitive or limiting and are not requirements. They influence

decisions at various levels in the community development process:

Rev itali/ation and Stabilization of Urban Centers

Preservation Replacement o\~ Existing Affordable Housing

Ffficiencv leveraging/matching Funds

Housing and Jobs

Housing Choice and Opportunities

Racial and Economic Integration

Income Pargeting

L.ong Term Affordabilitv

Mixed Income Developments - Flexibility

Institutional Coordination

Prevention and Alleviation of Homelessness

Human Service Linkage to Housing

Transportation

Natural and Cultural Resources

Strengthen the Economic Base

Urban Infrastructure

Public Safetv

Department ofEconomic Development
Established- 1979

Statutory authority - 32- lb Conn. Gen. Stat

Central'office - 865 Brook Street. Rock) Hill. C I 06067

Average number offull-time employees - 1 10

Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 - $5,920,7 12
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Statutory Responsibility
Defense Diversification - C.G.S. Sec. 32-222a

Economic Development and Manufacturing Assistance Act - C.G.S. Sec. 32-220 Energy Conser

vation Loan fund Enterprise Zone - C.G.S. Sec. 32-70 and Sec. 1 2-2 1 7e

An Act Concerning Exporting - P. A. 94-237

Historic Assets Grants

Inner City Cultural Fund

International Trade Development

Naugatuck Valley Revolving Loan Fund

Connecticut Economic Information System - P.A. 92-4

One-Stop Business Registry - P.A. 93-382

Connecticut Economic Conference Board - P.A. 91-3 and 92-44

Regional Capital Development Fund - C.G.S. Sec. 32-7. P.A. 94-2

Tourism Challenge Grants

Urban Act - C.G.S. Sec. 4-66b

Urban Jobs Tax Credit - C.G.S. Sec. 32-70 and Sec. 12-217e

Urban Site Remediation -C.G.S. Sec. 32-9pand Sec. 22a-131m

Public Service
The Department of Economic Development seeks to create and administer programs which

enhance the business climate in Connecticut, pursuant to legislative action. Effectiveness is gauged

through economic data, and customer satisfaction surveys.

Since FY 90-91. 485 companies have received financial assistance from the Department of

Economic and Community Development, the Connecticut Development Authority and Connecticut

Innovations. Inc. These companies represent 39,028 jobs for the state with goals to create an

additional 16.469 jobs by 1999.

With the help of the Connecticut Development Authority (CDA), $5 million is available to

graduates of the Low Income Entrepreneurial Program. People's Bank will provide financing with

a guarantee from CDA. The Entrepreneurial Center ofthe Hartford College for Women operates the

training in Bridgeport, Hartford and New London/Norwich.

During FY 95-96, Connecticut Innovations Incorporated worked with eighteen Connecticut

companies to provide financial assistance for product development or marketing in high technology

industries. Total assistance approved was over $7 million.

The Department worked with the Labor Department on the consolidation of three publications

containing economic, labor, and housing data into the new Connecticut Economic Digest, a monthly

compilation of issues and trends of the Connecticut economy. Both agencies reduced costs in

production, distribution, and staff time while creating a superior, comprehensive publication. The
Digest is distributed to 3.000 private and public sector recipients.

The Connecticut Tourism Division has completely revamped its Welcome Centers and added full-

time staff. Travel counselors greet and approach guests with "'Yankee" hospitality in an effort to

provide more active rather than passive service. The number of visitors in June 1 996 increased 3

1

percent over June 1995.

In the last year. 300.000 tourists received information through the 1 -800-CT BOUND campaign.

The demand for Connecticut tourism information has resulted in the printing annually of 450,000

Vacation Guides. 300.000 maps, and over 1 million special use brochures.

In FY 95-96, the Research Division responded to over 3.000 public inquiries for information.

Requests included economic and demographic information, relocation packages, company lists, and

reports on exports, business patterns, and the defense industry. A customer satisfaction survey was

conducted, and 90 percent of respondents would recommend DECD Research to others needing

information.

Through the Research Division, the DECD developed an Internet Web Page site which provides

general agency information, and commonly requested economic data to the worldwide public.

The Small and Minority Business Set-Aside Program completed certification of 750 additional

businesses, making them eligible to bid on contracts designated for Connecticut small, minority, and

women-owned firms.

In FY 95-96. the Business Response Center received 9.571 calls from businesses and provided

information or a referral to an appropriate service.
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I he Infrastructure and Real Estate Division assisted oxer 65 companies with an estimated

employ merit of 16.900 to locale in industrial parks in 35 municipalities: assisted I 5 communities to

reactivate 16 blighted, abandoned sites for industrial and community development under the I than

Sites Remediation .Action Program; and reviewed applications and issued ninety-one eligibility

certificates to qualifying companies for Enterprise /one and Urban Jobs tax incentives. These

companies represent over 1,300 jobs.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Completed an entire upgrade to hardw are and softw are in the Rock) I 111 I location w Inch will enable

quickercustomerrespon.se. better client tracking and communication and strengthen the foundation

tor the merger of both the Rock) Hill and I lartford computer systems. Both the Hartford and Rock)

Hill offices are now Windows en\ ironments. and prepared for future inter-connectivity .

New loan tracking and monitoring procedures have enhanced DECD's ability to insure customer

accountability on state economic development investments. In their first six months, these

procedures ha\ e sax ed the agenc) S 1 .2 million through creative restructure, negotiation, or collection

The Tourism Division has enhanced its efforts at customer ser\ ice outreach beyond the addition

of greeters to Welcome Centers, through continued comprehensive marketing programs in target

markets, and continuance of CT Tourism News Notes to raise awareness of our programs in the

tourism industry

.

One-Stop Business Registry ( OSBR ) began operation in February 1 996 to make starting a business

easier b) allowing registrants to go to one location, fill out electronic agency forms, write one check,

and receive many required registrations, licenses and permits quickly and efficiently. OSBR was

successfully implemented by the Research Division.

The LotusNotes based Client Tracking System has been enhanced to allow the electronic sharing

of selected client data betw een Regional managers and outside organizations. When appropriate. Out-

of-State business recruitment referrals can now be directed from the CERC. Inc. to regional economic

de\elopment organizations for follow-up.

The Business Dexelopment and Finance Division has instituted a ten day "Go NoGo" notification

policy . Customers will be informed within ten days ofsubmitting an application whether the agenc)

can work with them

Reducing Waste
Tourism Division Welcome Centers are now equipped w ith computers linked to the central office.

This has enhanced staff ability to provide quick, up-to-date Connecticut tourism information to the

incoming visitor. The Tourism planning effort benefits through access to a statew ide database of

visitors serviced. Significant savings come from more efficient use of staff time which computers

bring, and a drastic decrease in paper and other forms of communication between the office and the

centers.

The Small Business Set-Aside area is devoted to servicing inquiries to verify the status of a

company . or to provide a list of certified companies. The next Set-Aside directors will be a\ ailable

to state agencies on-line by computer to provide the most current information on 3.500 certified

businesses for bidding and procurement, with minimal use of 1)1.CD staff time.

Increased control over and reduction of agency overtime costs by requiring advance request by

Division Directors and approval from fiscal administrative officer has saved the agency $5,000 per

y ear.

The agency now uses an overnight carrier rather than the postal service for items overtwo pounds,

saving $2,000 per year.

Strategic Planning
In the future, agency programs will be evaluated and adjusted based upon input from an industry

ad\ isory council, and community constituent groups. This approach is being implemented as part

of the reorganization in order to better ser\e the needs of our customers and meet the expectations

the public has of this go\ eminent agency .
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Department of Education
At a Glance Mission

Our mission is to provide—
through leadership and service— insight, expertise, training,

encouragement and resources
to assist those in the education
and relatedcommunities to suc-

ceed in helping all Connecticut
students become effective life-

long learners, able to reach their

personal and career goals and
become involved, productive,

confident and satisfied mem-
bers of society.

THEODORE S. SERG I, Commissioner
Benjamin Dixon, Deputy Commissioner
Established - 1838
Statutory authority - Sees. 10-1, 10-2, 10-3a, 10-4,

10-4a Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - 165 Capitol Avenue,
Hartford,CT 06106

Average number offull-time positions - 1,788

Recurring expendituresfor allfunds, 1995-96 -

$1,842,812,091
Capital outlay - $4,458,863
Organizational structure - Office of the Commis-
sioner; threedivisions—Educational Programs and
Services, Financeand Administrative Services, and
Teaching and Learning; and the Vocational-Tech-

nical School System.
Value of real property - $346,722,614
Numberoffull-timesecondary day students - 9,3 1 2

;

Number ofpart-time adultprogram registrations -

7,125

Statutory Responsibility
Connecticut's nine-member State Board of Education is responsible, under Conn. Gen. Statutes

Sec. 10-4(a). for "general supervision and control of the educational interests of the state,

[including] preschool, elementary and secondary education, special education, vocational education

and adult education." Sec. 10-4a further defines the educational interests of the state as including

"the concern ofthe state . . . that each child shall have for the period prescribed in the general statutes

equal opportunity to receive a suitable program of educational experiences."

As detailed in Sec. 1 0-4(a). the State Board of Education "shall provide leadership and otherwise

promote the improvement of education in the*state." Specific functions include research, planning,

evaluation, educational technology (including telecommunications), the publishing of guides to

curriculum development and other technical assistance materials, the presentation ofworkshops, and

assessment.

The State Board also serves as the board of education for the Connecticut Regional Vocational-

Technical School System, which is made up of 1 7 schools throughout the state.

Under Sec. 10-3a. the Department of Education serves as the boards administrative arm. The
commissioner ofeducation, who is appointed b\ the board, is the department's administrative officer

and, under Sec. 10-2. serves as secretary to the State Board of Education.

Members of the board are appointed to four-year terms by the governor, subject to the approval

of the General Assembly. Chairperson is Craig E. Toensing. Falls Village, whose term expires

February 28. 1 997. Other members whose terms expire February 28. 1 997. are Beverly P. Greenberg,

West Hartford; Michael Helfgott. Storrs; and Allan B. Taylor. Hartford. Terms expire February 28.

1999. for Amparo Adib-Samii. Suffield: Antonietta Boucher, Wilton: Janet M. Finneran, Bethany;

Edythe J. Gaines. Hartford; and Timothy J. McDonald. Waterbury. Andrew G. De Rocco.

commissioner of higher education, is an ex officio member. Theodore S. Sergi, West Hartford, is

commissioner of education.

Conn. Gen. Statutes Sec. 1 ()-4(c) requires the State Board ofEducation to "prepare every -five years

a li\ c-v ear comprehensive plan for elementary, secondary, vocational, career and adult education."

and to appoint an advisor) committee to help develop it. On Nov. 8. 1995. the board appointed a

28-member committee to help prepare the Comprehensive Plan for 1996-2000. Teachers, admin-

istrators, local school boards, students, parents, business, industry, labor, community organizations.
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ci> ic groups and others \\ ere represented. Board member Antometta Boucher ser\ ed as chairperson

Completed in June 1996. the Ad\ isor) Committee's draft included goals thatemphasized setting

high standards for students and educators; meeting the fundamental needs of all learners: focusing

resourees for education effecth el) . efficientl) and equitabl) : and increasing all citizens
1 m\ olvement

in improving public education. Final revisions and approval b) the State Board of Education were

expected in the fall o\ 1996.

In FY 95-%, the Connecticut public school system served 515.251 students (prekindergarten

through Grade 1 2) in 966 schools. Hie State Board and State Department ofEducation protect the

educational interests of the state bv providing leadership and service to the 166 school districts

and other agencies that uork direct!) with and for these students as well as adult learners in man)
settings

Public Service
A major theme ofthe department's wcuk in FY 95-96 continued to be easing the burden placed

on its most direct customers: local boards of education, administrators and teachers. This ongoing

focus was again emphasized bv the State Board ofEducation in its.August 1995 publication Working

Togetherfor Student Achievement Improving Education in Connecticut 1995-96, which included a

commitment to "propose reductions in statutes and regulations, eliminate or simplify procedures

and paperw ork. and ease or waive other requirements that do not directly result in improved student

achievement." The agencv 's commitment to this effort was articulated bv the commissioner: "SDE's
role is one of service to local school districts and leadership in the quest to increase student

achievement. The spirit we need is not one of compliance, but of partnership — with each other,

with school district staff members and with others who are on the same quest."'

Three significant approaches were ( 1 ) examining state mandates and recommending repeal or

simplification wherever possible: (2) reducing, clarifying and simplifying regulations: and (3)

consolidating and streamlining grant applications and data collection activities.

Efforts to gauge the effectiv eness of these activities include simple analyses of results ( e.g.. I low

many mandates were eliminated How manv grant applications w ere consolidated into one" I low

much faster is this process completed now?), anecdotal evidence (comments from administrators,

teachers and others) and. when the full effect of the changes has been felt, feedback obtained from

customers in a systematic way.

second continuing theme in improving public service was collaboration (both within the

department and with other agencies, groups, businesses, etc.). The objective was to increase

creativit) and efficiency in identifying problems and in choosing and carrying out solutions.

Effectiveness will be assessed bv using evaluations appropriate to the activities involved.

A third theme was professional development and training for department customers and

employees. Professional development for Connecticut educators is a department responsibility

under a number of state statutes, including Sec. I ()-4(a). which describes the dutiesofthe State Board
of Education (".

. . shall conduct workshops and related activities ... to assist teachers in making
effective use of . . . curriculum materials and in improving their proficiency in meeting the diverse

needs and interests ofpupils. .
."). Training for department employees is consistent with the agencv 's

commitment to continuous improvement, which depends, in part, on a well-trained staff Written

evaluations are kev to assessing the effectiveness of these activ ities.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Easing the burden ( 1 ) Ongoing efforts to reduce state mandates on school districts and others

resulted in a State Board of Education legislative package that included a number of proposals to

eliminate mandates that limit school districts' flexibility or require redundant or otherw ise unnec-

essary orcostI) work Assigned into law. PA. 96- 161, "An Act Concerning Reduction ofEducation

Mandates." eliminates or reduces requirements in several areas, for example, the new law eliminates

the requirement that districts employ special education superv isors in specific numbers depending

on the number of special education staff members. It also limits state reimbursement for such

superv isors accordinglv . The results are more flexibility and cost sav ings for districts and the state.

In addition, while state law continues to require that there must be no less than 1 SO.dav s of school

and 900 hours of actual school work in a school year, the requirement that a school dav consist of

a least four hours has been eliminated This prov ides districts with additional flexibility tomeet local

needs

(2) The department also implemented a streamlined certification process, successful I) reducing
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all required paperwork from multiple pages to a single one-page form. This significantly eases the

paperwork burden on educators seeking certification.

(3) Through the collaborative efforts of several bureaus, the department continued its successful

efforts to consolidate grant applications used by school districts and others. In FY 94-95. the agency

merged the seven major application forms districts complete annually for the largest federal

entitlement grants into just two applications. In FY 95-96. the department created one consolidated

grant application form covering nine major federal grants and programs.

In the Child Nutrition Program. 19 program participation forms were consolidated into 2 basic

applications with 8 optional schedules. This reduced both the volume ofpaperwork and the burden

of applying for participation by about 50 percent.

The department also expanded its efforts to encourage multiyear grant applications. These

initiatives have encouraged more thoughtful long-range planning at the local level and considerably

reduced the grant processing burden within the department.

A multiyeareffort to reduce, consolidate and simplify forms used by local school districts to report

education data continued in FY 95-96. By the previous fiscal year, data collection activities had been

streamlined by eliminating more than 20 forms over a two-year period and consolidating remaining

forms for an overall, two-year reduction in required forms from 1 78 to 1 02— with an ultimate goal

of 80. In FY 95-96, that goal was surpassed: Only 65 forms remain. Of these, only 10 are required

annually ofeven superintendent; others must be submitted only ifthe district participates in certain

programs.

Also, almost all ofConnecticut's school districts now transmit four ofthe largest data collections

(expenditures, student counts. Strategic School Profiles and certified staff data) via electronic data

transfer (EDT). The agency estimates that all school districts will be transmitting data electronically

b\ 1997-98. Further, beginning in 1996-97, the department will implement a new Electronic

Integrated Special Student Information System (PC ISSIS) statew ide. This microcomputer database

system will eliminate the current paper reporting of all special education data.

In response to requests from town officials, the Bureau ofGrants Processing Services developed

and published consolidated revenue reports for school construction grants to towns in order to

supplement information already provided to school business officials. These reports improve locai

ability to monitor and forecast these revenues, which total more than $130 million annually and

subsidize a significant portion of local debt revenue and capital construction for public schools.

Also, these reports were used to pilot the use of the agency's EDT system (already being used

by school districts) with municipal offices. Plans are to extend the program to all interested

municipalities in 1996-97.

Collaboration — This is a continuing theme. Examples of collaborative activities in FY 95-96

include:

working (through the Bureau ofEarly Childhood Education and Social Services) with the

Department of Social Services to coordinate department-supported early childhood education

programs with the child-care requirement ofMedicaid reform. Revised funding priorities require these

programs to provide increased amounts of high-quality, all-day and year-round preschool programs

for working parents;

in the areaofspecial education and pupil services, implementing a Medicaid revenue sharing

program that helps the state and participating districts recover more federal dollars;

bringing together a number of bureaus to collaborate with other state agencies to improve

child care, early childhood education and support provided to families through parenting classes and

adult education, and to reduce youth violence in the school and community; and

participating in a labor management partnership (initiated by the Bureau of Human
Resources, the Regional Vocational- Technical School System and the State Vocational Federation

of I eachers, and funded by a $100,000 grant from the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Services)

to promote conflict management and increase time spent on teaching rather than discipline in the

state's 17 Regional Vocational-Technical Schools. Approximately 1.275 staff members received

three halfdays ofconflict management training and one full day of mediation training.

Professional development and training Examples of education and training provided in FY
95-96 to customers of the Department of Education include the following:

series of state-sponsored workshops, seminars, training sessions and collaborations

focusing on such areas as development of enhanced instructional skills, curriculum integration.
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student assessment, meeting needs ofdiverse student populations, portfolio assessment, mentoring

beginning teachers, supen ision and e\ aluation, sen ing more than 1 .500 teachers and 550 adminis-

trators;

conferences co-sponsored b) the department on topics such as earl) childhood education.

improving teaching and learning, student achievement and professional development, qualit)

integrated education, gender equit) and sexual harassment, educational technolog) and systemic

reform in public education, serving 1.200 participants, and

various professional development opportunities (focusing on such topics as teaching

adults with special learning needs and effective workplace education programs) in which more than

1.100 adult education and training professionals participated.

Much of the training offered to department employees during FY 95-96 focused on technolog)

improvements, primaril) desktop software enhancements in word processing, spreadsheet, data-

base, etc. Approximate!) 60 days of computer training were provided in response to surveys and

other needs assessment techniques. In addition to workshops offered agenc) wide. mdi\ idual bureaus

and units were provided with customized training to meet specific needs.

rheagenc) also developed and implemented aone-da) diversit) awareness training program for

educators and staff members. More than 240 department staff members participated in the

Educational Qualitx and Diversit) Workshops. The program will be offered to school districts

throughout Connecticut.

Reducing Waste
Main of the department's chief efforts to reduce waste and redundancy in state gov eminent are

described in the "Public Sen ice"" and *"Impro\ ements Achie\ ements*" sections above. In addition.

individual divisions, bureaus and units regularl) examine processes and take steps to improve

efficiency. Forexample, the Regional Vocational-Technical School System has both improved sen ice

and saved money through the following:

contracting with a health and safet) consultant to evaluate all 17 schools based on a checklist

designed to reduce health and safety issues in the schools. This re\ lew w ill help ensure the safet)

ofstudents and teachers, thus reducing the cost of Worker's Compensation aw ards and law suits under

the Claims Commission, and will save considerable amounts on potential Occupational Safet) and

Health Administration (OSHA) fines:

purchasing a fleet of 1 2-person minivans which can be used for a \ ariet) of school-related

events. The \ans" flexibility and staff members" willingness to dn\e them will result in financial

sa\ ings;and

implementing anew . computerized free and reduced-price school lunch program w hich will

allow the system to quickly verif) students' eligibility, issue identification cards and compl) with

federal and state requirements, resulting in considerable sax ings for state and federal go\ eminent.

Strategic Planning
Strategic planning in the Department of Fducation in recent) ears has focused on the dual priorities

of reaffirming the department's leadership in the education affairs of the state and prov iding high-

quality service to a \ ariet} of constituencies, particular!) local education agencies. Planning and

implementation acti\ ities occur in two basic strands:policyanddirectionand operations Both must

be effective in order to assure that Connecticut's education needs are met.

Policy and Direction — Under the guidance of the State Board of Education, the department

identifies and addresses ke> issues related to teaching and learning and the operation of schools,

districts anda variet) of educational programs and sen ices for students in preschool through (irade

1 2 and adults. This guidance, often based on Statutory requirements established b\ the legislature.

the foundation ofboth strategic and operational planning.

Annual 1) since 1993. the State Board of Education has published a set of priorities which have

focused on impro\ ing the performance of all students. Working Togetherfor Student Achievement
Improving Education in Connecticut 1995-96 continued the 1994 themes of higher expectations ot

students, educators, schools and communities, concentrating on student achievement, accountabi lit>.

flexibility, creativit) and responsibility. Among the State Board actions listed for 1995-96 was the

de\ eiopment of a f\\c-\ ear ( 'omprehensive Planfor Elementary. Secondary. I ocational, ( 'careerand
Adult Education for 1996-2000 I his process is described in the "StatUtor) Responsibility" section
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above. Also during FY 95-96. the State Board of Education adopted policy statements on early

childhood education, elementary, middle and high school education. These policies provide

perspective and context for districts* decision making in these areas.

Operations— In response to the State Board's call for flexibility and creativity, the department

has established the Connecticut School Improvement Initiative, an operating approach that facilitates

change at the local level through school improvement planning and professional development

activities. A significant focus is the consolidation, coordination and/or integration offunding sources

and instructional programs or services. The objective is to reduce procedural or process requirements,

enabling school districts to maximize personnel and other resources for direct services to students.

A major vehicle for implementing the operations strand of the department's strategic planning

effort is the Organizational Change and Continuous Improvement Leadership Council (OCCI). This

group is made up of representatives from all levels of the agency and reports directly to senior

management. OCCI acts as a catalyst for change by structuring an improvement process, shaping

implementation strategies and identifying resources to promote quality services and continuous

improvement. Quality improvement projects undertaken and completed in FY 95-96 with OCCI
support focused on increased technical assistance to the agency 's internal and external customers,

enhanced communication with internal and external customers (including teams addressing [1]

electronic publishing/the Internet and [2] public information, handling and routing oftelephone calls,

and managing E-mail communications), and educational quality and diversity training.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
It is the policy ofthe Connecticut State Board of Education that no person shall be excluded

from participation in. denied the benefits of. or otherwise discriminated against under any program,

including employment, because of race, color, religious creed, sex. age. national origin, ancestry,

marital status, sexual orientation, mental retardation or past/present history of mental disorder,

learning disability or physical disability. In addition to meeting the letter of the law. the department

has instituted several innovative, highly successful programs designed to embrace the spirit of the

law. These include the Administrative Intern Program. Alternate Route-Student Teaching Program

and Minority Teacher Recruitment Program. Staff members also work closely with the State Board

of Education committee that reviews affirmative action activities.

The Annual Affirmative Action Plan was submitted June 1 4. 1 996. to the Commission on Human
Rights and Opportunities. During the plan year, the department hired 84 full-time staff members:

63 percent were women and 23 percent were members of culturally diverse populations. The

Affirmative Action Unit, under the direction ofthe commissioner, coordinates the department's equal

opportunity, affirmative action and contract compliance programs and Americans with Disabilities

Act (ADA).

State Elections Enforcement Commission

At a Glance

ALICE W. LYNCH, Chairman

Albert Rogers, Vice Chairman

Jeffrey B. Garfield, Executive Director &
General Counsel

Albert P. Lenge, Managing director &
Commission Attorney

Established- 1974
Statutory authority - SEC. 9-7A,9-7B

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - 410 Asylum Street,

Hartford, CT 061
03"

Number ofemployees -9

Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 - S449,205
Organizational structure - Commission

Mission

To improve and maintain

the confidence of the people of
Connecticut in the electoral

process and the officials in-

volved in that process.
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Statutory Responsibility

Toenforcepro\ isions ofstate election laws pertaining to elections, primaries and referenda I he

Commission is charged \\ ith the specific responsibility to conduct m\ estigations of election

complaints, audit campaign finance statements filed by candidates, political parties and political

committees, issue advisor) opinions concerning requirements of the campaign finance laws and

suggest re\ isions to the election laws to the Connecticut General Assembly .

Public Service
The Commission responds to citizen complaints alleging violations pertaining to the election

process and attempts to ensure the integrity ofelectoral outcomes In an effort to ensure compliance

by those invoh ed in the process, the Commission conducts workshops for candidates and campaign

officials, political action groups and organizations, and speaks to local tow n clerks and registrars o\'

\oters at annual conferences.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-1996
The Commission is required to resolve any complaint filed with it within 60 days of receipt.

The Commission improved its turnovertime forhandling cases during FY 95-96, averaging 61 days

to resolve complaints, despite no increase in staff, further, the Commission limited its own regular

meetings to one per month in an effort to curb costs. Enforcement efforts continued to be strong.

yet reasonable. Hie Commission collected $30,244 in civil penalties for violations ofelections laws.

Reducing Waste
The Commission is committed to regular reviews of its current operating procedures aimed at

reducing w aste and increasing efficiency. It has limited the number of meetings held, and scheduled

hearings on the same days as meetings to curb costs. The Commission's efficiency in auditing and

enforcement would be greatly increased if the campaign finance records were computerized at the

Secretary of the State's Office The Commission was appropriated funding to acquire computers

during the latter part of the fiscal year, and at the time the sy stem becomes operational, its efficiency

should further improve.

Strategic Planning
To settle complaints swiftly and reduce need for full administrative hearings

To improve enforcement procedures involved in pursuing campaign treasurers for failure to file

required reports

To review a far greater number of campaign reports for compliance purposes

To conduct workshops, provide speakers and engage in intensive efforts aimed at educating those

responsible for compliance w ith election laws

To suggest re\ isions to the General Assembly concerning election laws which simplify the election

process and improve the public's confidence

To continue to work with the Secretary of the State and the General Assembly to computerize

the campaign finance data maintained b\ the Secretary of the State's Office.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
The Commission has developed an affirmative action plan which complies with the Connecticut

General Statutes Sections 46a-7() through 46a-78.
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At a Glance

Employees' Review Board
Mission

Its mission is to hear and de-

cide personnel appeals ofstate

managers and confidential em-
ployees, which groups are ineli-

giblefor collective bargaining.

Appeals involve such issues as

dismissals, suspensions, longev-

itypay, layoffanddenialofpro-
motions.

ROBIN E. MILLER, Chairperson

Mary Ann Legere, Executive Secretary

Established -1979

Statutory authority - Sec. 5-201 - 202,

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office -One Hartford Square West,
Hartford, CT 06106

Number ofemployees'. - One part-time secretary

Recurring operating expenses- Approximately
$17,500 per year

Organizational structure -The Board is composed
ofseven members appointed by the Governor, who
serve on a part-time basis, and are paid on a perdiem
basis.

Statutory Responsibility

The Employees' Review Board is an autonomous state agency, within the Department of

Administrative Services for administrative purposes only. The Board hears and decides

personnel appeals of state managers and confidential employees.

Public Service
The Board does not deal with the public, but only with state employees and state agencies. The

Board attempts to process employee appeals in a timely and fair manner, and believes that it achieves

these goals.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
The Board was unable to operate during the balance of fiscal year 1 994 - 95 as only two members

remained from former Governor Weicker's administration. In order for the Board to operate as a panel

it must have at least three members to make a quorum which was appointed by Governor Rowland
in January 1 996. Since that time the Board has had three (3) Executive Board Meetings to deal with

personnel, budgetary, policy and procedure issues; held seven (7) appeals hearings; have scheduled

an additional five (5) hearings; and have now eliminated the backlog.

Reducing Waste
Wherever possible, the Board scheduled hearings on the same day as Board meetings, thus reducing

per diem payments to Board members. At the time ofthe fil ing the Board consists ofthree (3 ) effective

and active members thereby reducing the cost of additional four (4) Panel members for Executive

Meetings, etc.

Strategic Planning
The Board's goal for the next fiscal year is to stay on top of incoming appeals so as not to create

any further backlog and deal with new appeals in a timely and expeditious manner. The Board is in

the process of preparing and implementing changes to the regulations.
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Department of Environmental Protection

Mission

// is the mission of the De-
partment ofEn vironmental Pro-

tection (DEP) to conserve, im-
prove, and protect the natural

resources and environment of
the State ofConnecticut; to con-

trol air, land and water pollu-

tion in order to protect the

health, safety and welfare ofthe
people of Connecticut; and to

preserve and enhance the qual-

ity oflifefor present andfuture
generations.

At a Glance

SIDNEY J. HOLBROOK, Commissioner
Established - 1971

Statutory authority - Public Act 872, 1971

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office-79 Elm Street, Hartford, CT 06 106
Average number offull-time employees - 974
Recurring operating expenditures, 1 995- 1 996 -

S89,328,000
Capital equipment outlay - S 1,123,000

Organizationalstructure- Office ofCommissioner:
Adjudications; Affirmative Action; Communica-
tions, Education,& Publications; Natural Resources

Center; Office of Long Island Sound Programs;
Officeof Permits AssistanceOmbudsman; Office

of Legal Counsel. Officeof the Assistant Commis-
sioner for Policy and Planning: offices of Planning
and Program Development; Environmental Review;
Indian Affairs; Resource Management; and Urban
and Community Ecology. Bureau of Financial and
Support Services: Agency Support Services; Hu-
man Resources; Financial Management and Infor-

mation Technology. Officeof Assistant Commis-
sioner, Natural Resources and Outdoor Recreation.

Bureau of Natural Resources: Divisions of Fisher-

ies, Forestry, Wildlife. Bureau ofOutdoor Recre-
ation: DivisionsofState Parks, Boating, Land Ac-
quisition and Management, and Conservation Law
Enforcement. Office of Assistant Commissioner
for Air, Water, and Waste Management. Bureau of

Air Management: Divisions of Engineering and
Enforcement, Planning and Standards, and Moni-
toring and Radiation. Bureau of Waste Manage-
ment: Division of Planningand Standards; Engi-
neeringand Enforcement; Oil andChemicalSpills;
and Pesticides, PCBs, Underground Storage Tanks
and Terminals. Bureau of Water Management:
Div isions of Planning and Standards; Permitting,

Enforcement and Remediation; and Inland Water
Resources.

Statutory Responsibility

Conn. Gen. Statutes Title 22-a; Sees. 23-4 through 23-66 and 23-80; 24-4; 25-32d;25-68b-68h;
25-69-98: 25-102; 25-138 through 142; 25-154 through 156; 26-3 through 26-315: 47-59a

through 47-66J: and others.

Public Service
The DEP is responsible forconsen ing natural resources and thereb) enhancing the quality of life

for all the state's citizens. Ever) resident benefits from DEP's programs to preserve and proteet

from pollution the state's waters, air. land, and other natural resources (see below ). Major initiatives

focused on: em ironmental .stewardship: remediation and restoration, urban andcommunity ecolog) :

and pollution prevention and compliance assurance. Among significant and new efforts are:

The new Office of Resource Management administers the Natural Area Preserves program, with

the State Parks I)i\ ision. and a new Greenways Assistance Center. Natural Area Preserves protect

the state's biological diversity and preserve sites for long term scientific research on native plant and
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animal communities. The Greenways Assistance Center provides a central clearing house for

information on location, design, development and use of greenways.

As part of the revisions to DEP's property transfer programs, the department has developed a

licensed Environmental Professional (LEP) program and published the first Interim List of

Environmental Professionals. Individuals on this list may verify the cleanup of contaminated

properties under a voluntary site cleanup program created by Public Acts 95-183 and 95-190.

I he new Office of Urban and Community Ecology (see below) centralized the agency's

l.nv ironmental Equity program and other urban efforts.

I he Bureau of Waste Management coordinated the preparation of the Department's Pollution

Prevention Plan for Connecticut, a plan to guide DEP's pollution prevention efforts over the next

live years. The Commissioner established an Advisory Committee in July 1995 to assist the

department in developing the plan. Emphasizing education, assistance and voluntary initiative, the

plan identifies 1 1 toxicsubstancesandoutlinesstrategiesfortheirreduction by consumers, business

and industry and state agencies and institutions.

The Office of the Permits Ombudsman: DEP accomplishes many of its environmental protection

mandates b\ w ay of permits which regulate emissions to the state's air, water, and land or otherw ise

gov em activities of industries, large and small businesses, municipalities and individuals. The DEP
is continuing efforts to: make regulatory activities more efficient and user-friendlv as well as effective;

assist businesses in complying with environmental regulations: encourage voluntary pollution

reduction: and assist directly or indirectly in fostering economic revitalization in the state. Among
these are:

Permit Streamlining: As part of its multi-year effort to make environmental permitting programs

more efficient, consistent and responsive. DEP continues to implement streamlining measures. A
large part of this effort has focused on development of expedited permitting approaches such as

general permits which are now available in all major program areas and which cover over 3,200

individual activ ities to date. Other expedited procedures such as the certificate ofpermission program

have been expanded.

The department has distributed more than 3000 "Users Guide to Environmental Permits." Permit

application forms and guidance documents continue to be developed and updated to be more user-

friendlv .

To assure continuous improvement in its permitting programs, the department is working closely

with the Governor's Blue Ribbon Commission on Permitting to gather input and better meet the needs

of all its customers. It is also working w ith town officials to extend services by way of a voluntary

ombudsman program.

Long Island Sound Studv : The Long Island Sound Study (LISS) has been a ten-year effort to

determine the kev problems ofthe Sound, Connecticut's most valuable natural resource, and develop

solutions to them. The Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan for Long Island

Sound(CCMP). prepared as part of the study, specifically addresses the primary problems of

hv poxia (low dissolv ed oxygen), toxic contamination, pathogens, floatable debris, living resource

habitat, and land use. The Bureau ofWater Management and the Office ofLong Island Sound Programs

have been directly involved with the LISS and CCMP development and implementation over the

years.

Connecticut has moved ahead with a Soundwide. watershed management approach to the

restoration of Long Island Sound through water quality monitoring programs, tidal wetlands and

habitat restoration programs, and the commitment, made in 1991 before the CCMP was completed.

to reduce nitrogen discharges at coastal sewage treatment plants. Because of DEP's $18 million

commitment, bv July 1 996 the targeted 25 percent reduction in nitrogen was achieved, an important

advance toward meeting the nitrogen reduction goals established in the Management Plan.

rhe Bureau ofAir Management organized a volunteer program to test the less onerous, alternative

version ofthe federally-approved enhanced inspection and maintenance vehicle emissions test (IM/

240). One hundred and sixty-seven DEPemployees participated, and the bureau compiled the results

for the Department of Motor Vehicles to use to ensure that the program implemented in Connecticut

is as convenient as possible for the public.

rhe department released first-phase findings of a multi-year studv of mercury contamination of

freshwater fish.
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Strategic Planning
1 he department has received a giant from EPA (the I S I in ironmental Protection Agenc) ) to

include measurable objectives in E 2000. Connecticut's state environmental plan, foe the first time

in the 1998-2003 document. The agenc) also participated in a year-long regional I PA effort to

identif) and developNew England goals and indicators. This menu of indicators v* ill he used b> the

state and 1 PA for accountability in program performance and environmental improvement. It is

anticipated that theagenc) 's 1 997- 1 999 strategic plans will also contain indicators for the lust time.

enhancing program accountabilit)

.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Office of the Commissioner

Office of Adjudications: The mission of this office is to conduct, in open public proceedings.

administrative hearings involving permit applications and enforcement proceedings and to issue

written decisions based on the record of such proceedings. Such cases arise under an) of the

department's regulator) programs and involve application ofsubstantive and procedural law to the

e\ identiarv record in each proceeding.

In FY 95-96 the o\T\cc handled approximate!} 50 cases, emphasizing prehearing procedures to

facilitate quick disposition, either through settlement or promptly scheduled hearings. B) the end

of the > ear the office had significant!) reduced its backlog of pending cases.

Office of Affirmative Action: The Office of Affirmative .Action advances the principles and

practices of equal opportunity in employment, services and contract administration; ensures

compliance with civil rights law s and regulations; and promotes the employment, development and

effective management of diverse human resources for optimum program effectiveness and quality

services to the public.

The Affirmative Action Administrator reports to the Commissioner and coordinates the

affirmative action and contract compliance programs in accordance with 46a-60 and 46a-68 of the

Connecticut General Statutes. In FY 95-96 the department hired 35 full-time employees, 1 4 w omen
and 6 members ofminority groups. The Affirmative .Action Office initiated an internship program,

placing 15 students in internships in the department.

The Office of Communications and fan ironmental Education's mission is to coordinate agency

efforts to inform the public about DLP programs and env ironmental issues. To improve environ-

mental decision-making, the environmental education section offers programs for a variet) o\

audiences, including educators, municipal officials, students, the general public and special audiences

Public Service: During FY 95-96 the Office of Communications assisted the Bureau of Air

Management with its Clean Air outreach and advertising programs including continuing a regular

program of dail) summertime ozone adv isories to the media. Direction of the Statew ide Clean Air

Netw ork of nearly 1 00 organizations w hich support clean air education continued. A new advertising

campaign w as dev eloped for the Long Island Sound License Plate program, and a outdoor safety tip

brochure was developed with the Wildlife Division.

Improvements/Achievements: Lnv ironmental Education prov ides teacher training to teachers

throughout the state; coordinates special seasonal education programs forthe public: and administers

a field environmental education facility at the Goodwin State Forest.

Project WILD. Project Learning Tree (PIT). Aquatic WILD and Project WEI curriculum

supplements were presented in workshops for 900 teachers. Env ironmental curriculum dissemina-

tion was extended by the continuing expansion of the SEARCH (water monitoring and research)

Program supported by a SI. 5 million National Science Foundation grant received jointly with the

Connecticut Science Museum. Training and program administration continued for agreat 1) expanded

interpretive program (more than 650 presentations in 1995) in state parks.

I he Goodwin Conservation Center's programs expanded to include additional teacher work-

shops. Summer SEARC1 1 activ ities. and numerous programs for the general public.

Strategic Plan: I hrough the next y ear Project SEARCH w ill continue to expand to include more

than 350 teachers a vear. representing 190 high schools, each of whom will be involved in a three-

year training program.

I he Natural Resources Center's mission is to dev clop, manage and maintain programs that locus

on natural resource inventor), monitoring and research of the state's land surface, earth materials,

water resources, biota, and climate; identify and explain the interrelationships and processes among

resources, meet the state's and public's need for natural resource information; promote and conduct

scientific stud) of natural resources; and provide technical support and management strategies for
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environmental and land and water decisions.

Public Service: Natural Resources Center supplies natural resource information, interpretation,

and technical assistance; operates a geographic information system— digital spatial data coverages:

and operates a centralized map and publication retail/library outlet providing much of the published

information used by the public and the business community for recreational, resource planning/

management and regulator) applications.

Improvements/Achievements: The Natural Resources Center continued to operate and

maintain the state-wide stream flow and water quality monitoring networks through a 50/50 funded

state/federal cooperative program. The public was provided with Internet access to the department's

statewide spatial data Geographic Information System through a partnership with the University

ofConnecticut Homer Babbidge Library. Map and Geographic Information Center. In cooperation

with the US Geologic Survey, side-scan sonar sediment data for most of Long Island Sound was
collected.

The Natural Resources Center initiated statewide inventories for whippoorwills. common
nighthawks. and the aquatic plant distribution of 1 1 public access lakes: initiated the review and

update of the state's endangered and threatened species list: continued to enhance and operate the

biological database of information on state and federal endangered, threatened and special concern

species: evaluated over 750 site specific requests for such information; completed the development

and distribution of sensitive species map information to 25 town decision making commissions.

The Natural Resources Center completed mapping and digitizing detailed soils survey data for

20 percent of the state, bringing the total completed to 60 percent; completed the development of

the level "A" groundwater model for the University ofConnecticut' s drinking water supply well field;

completed draft radon potential and statewide well water radon potential maps for the state;

published "Marine Animals of Southern New England and New York." "Freshwater Fishes of

Connecticut." and "A Listing of Environmental Permits. Licenses and Programs of the Connecticut

Department of Environmental Protection."'

The Office ofthe Permits Ombudsman: The Office ofthe Ombudsman was established to provide

a central source of information for business, industry and the public regarding air. waste, and water

management programs and requirements. In addition, there is an assigned ombudsman in each ofthe

department's bureaus to provide expert assistance on a media-specific basis. The department has

also developed programs to provide training and public outreach to business and industry.

During FY 95-96 the ombudsman's office responded to more than 3100 inquiries and requests

for information. The ombudsman is meeting with town officials to develop a voluntary ombudsman
program throughout the state. The office is also coordinating pilot projects aimed at developing

innovative and flexible approaches to compliance.

Improvements/Achievements: The Ombudsman's Office provided information and assistance

to more than 3.000 individuals in FY 95-96. The office met with town officials representing more

than 70 municipalities to establish a voluntary ombudsman program aimed at providing assistance

to a larger audience. Office staff are a focal point for promoting customer service throughout the

department. The office is coordinating innovative pilot projects fostering partnerships with other

agencies and business and industry targeted at improving environmental compliance.

Office ofLong Island Sound Programs: The mission ofthe Office ofLong Island Sound programs

is to protect, manage, and restore coastal resources and ensure their availability and accessibility to

the public; to foster water-dependent uses of the shorefront; and to oversee the state's public trust

responsibilities for tidelands.

The office administers and coordinates programs within the Department of Environmental

Protection which have an impact on Long Island Sound and related coastal lands and waters. The

office undertakes long-range planning for Long Island Sound and is directly responsible for the

implementation, oversight and enforcement of the state's coastal management and coastal permit

authorities and provides technical and financial assistance to state and local government agencies.

The program assumes DEP's responsibilities for implementation of the state Harbor Manage-

ment Act and the Coves and Embayments statutes, including administration of a portion ofthe coastal

wetland restoration grant funds available under the Long Island Sound Cleanup Account of the

Connecticut Clean Water Fund. The program also administers grant programs for Long Island Sound

Research funded through the Long Island Sound Cleanup Account of the Connecticut Clean Water

Fund and projects benefiting Long Island Sound using proceeds from the Long Island Sound License

Plate Program (Long Island Sound Fund).

Public Service: The Certificate of Permission (COP), an abbreviated authorization process, was
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introduced by the department in 1 990. as an amendment to the Structures, I )redging and Fill Statutes

I lie COP was designed to reduce the permit backlog for work waterward of the high tide line bj

separating and expediting those applications which quality for specific categories ofminor activities

I he department's lust successful effort to streamline its regulatory procedures, the COP has

continued to operate successfully since the number of eligible activities was significantly expanded

in 1995

The office assists eoastal municipalities implementing the Connecticut Coastal Management

Act b\ evaluating eoastal site plan review applications when requested or when a project is

determined to be of statewide concern and makes specific recommendations for the protection of

eoastal resources and the preservation and enhancement of water-dependent uses.

field inspection services are provided for eoastal site plan reviews requiring specialized

technical expertise and/br to resolve complex issues. Long-range planning assistance is offered to

municipalities implementing and updating municipal coastal programs, preparing and amending

harbor management plans and conducting special coastal management studies and projects.

Staff efforts, combined with some of the changes noted above, have resulted in the reduction

of pending permit applications from 230 to 155.

( )I ISP staff, along with Inland Wetland Resources Division staff, coordinated with the U.S. Army
Corps ofEngineers and federal resource agencies to design and implement a Programmatic General

Permit (PGP), a streamlined federal authorization process for activities in Connecticut waters and

wetlands. The new PGP process will enable permit applicants to avoid duplicative federal review

of applications for non-impacting activities which have already received department approval.

In Jul\ 1995 the office coordinated the department's issuance of a 401 Water Quality Certificate

authorizing the dredging ofthe Thames River to allow home-porting ofthe Navy's Seawolfsubmarine.

This dredging project was very controversial, due to opposition by Fishers Island. New York and

Connecticut environmental groups. OLISP staff took the lead in responding to project opponents

and in fending off a federal lawsuit which would have foreclosed disposal of the Seawolf dredged

material in Long Island Sound. Without the availability of open-water disposal sites in the Sound,

dredging ofnavigational channels would become practically infeasible. with serious consequences to

marine commerce, the recreational boating industry and commercial navigation. To follow up on this

issue. OLISP staff have coordinated with federal agencies and the State of New York in proposing

a re\ ision of the Dredged Materials Management Plan for Long Island Sound. The top priorities

identified are to update testing and regulatory procedures, identify monitoring data needs and begin

compilation of a disposal site information and data base. I low ever, the New York Department of

State has recently announced its opposition to all open water disposal of dredged material in Long

Island Sound. This policy shift will complicate interstate coordination, but Connecticut remains

committed to the completion of an updated dredged materials management plan.

To date, over 58,000 Long Island Sound license plates have been sold, and approximate!} $2 million

has been available in the 1 ,ong Island Sound Fund for projects supporting Long Island Sound education

and public outreach; public access: habitat restoration; and research. Approximately $1 .8 million

has been awarded to fund 1 1 3 projects through grants to schools, municipalities, and other non-profit

organizations. During FY 95-96. $2 14,000 was awarded to 13 projects. OLISP is assisted in

administering the fund by an advisory committee comprising private citizens w ith an active interest

in Long Island Sound issues and expertise related to eligible activities.

Strategic Planning; The OLISP strategic plan for the 1995-97 biennium identifies as Us

objectives enhancingcoastal protection and providing better public service within established funding

authorizations from state and federal sources. The major elements of the plan are:

Complete the Long Island Sound Action Plan which will guide the department's interdisciplinary

actions toward LIS Management in a coordinated fashion:

Continue permit streamlining;

Initiate development of a Dredged Sediment Management Plan;

Continue restoration of degraded coastal resources;

Continue development of a Coastal Non-point Source Pollution Control Program:

Improve coastal management technical assistance:

Evaluate and enhance coastal Hood management;

Improve public access:

Implement the Long Island Sound Stud) : and

Improve information and data management.
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Office of the Assistant Commissioner for Policy and Planning

The Office ofPlanning and Program Development offers the meehanism for publie participation

in environmental planning and policy development through the revision process for Environment/

2000. Connecticut's environmental plan, an Environment/2000 Advisory Board and an annual

Environment/2000 Conference. For the first time since the department's formal planning process

started, the agenc) produced Strategic Plans for all bureaus and offices. The agency, in conjunction

with the other New England states and EPA New England, drafted regional indicators for program

measurement and accountability.

Environmental Review staffreviewed 1 10 projects during the past 12 months. Staff continue to

participate on the Connecticut Siting Council and the Connecticut Public Transportation Commis-
sion and began participating on the Connecticut Rural Development Council.

The Indian Affairs Coordinator continues to work with the Connecticut Indian Affairs Council

on issues such as federal recognition and economic development on reservations. The Mohegan Tribe

is receiving technical assistance from the DEP to ensure environmental laws and regulations are met

in the building of their casino in Uncasville.

During the past year the Assistant Commissioner's Office assumed administration of the state's

Natural Area Preserves Program and established the Greenways Assistance Center. The Preserves

Program has been redesigned to focus attention on priority communities and habitats for their

permanent protection. Management plans for existing preserves are under development, and a

process for identifying and designating new preserves has been designed. The Greenways Assistance

Center was also established this year and has developed and distributed an informational

brochure. updated a project registry, developed an information library and is providing information

and technical assistance to municipal officials, individuals and open space advocates.

The Office of Urban and Community Ecology: The DEP. which is committed to enhancing the

quality of life for all state residents, issued its Environmental Equity Policy in December 1993. The

policy aims to ensure that urban and poor communities do not bear a disproportionate share of the

risks or consequences ofenvironmental pollution and affirms that access to environmental benefits,

such as outdoor recreation, should be available to such communities.

lo build a relationship between state government and neighborhood communities, the department

and the Governor's Office for Urban Affairs created Environmental Justice Community Advisory

Boards in Hartford and New Haven. Issued raised by these boards include illegal dumping, clogged

storm drains, lead poisoning, air pollution and communication with government. The boards referred

for cleanup over 40 illegal dump sites in members' neighborhoods.

The program also:

Co-sponsored a conference with the Connecticut Institute of Municipal Studies on legislation and

lead poisoning which over 200 legislators, property owners, medical providers and government

officials attended.

I leld a career day for over 400 1 lartl'ord middle school students.

Collaborated with the New Haven Community Advisory Board on the reopening of West Rock

Ridge State Park and organized West Rock Ridge State Park Day to celebrate the reopening.

Cooperated with the I lartl'ord Community Advisory Board. AmeriCorp. local youth and the w ater

compain on stenciling of over 200 storm drains to address dumping of chemicals.

Bureau of Financial and Support Services

I he mission ofthe Bureau of Financial and Support Serv ices is to develop, enhance, manage and

maintain the agenc) \s administrative and support serv ices and infrastructure.

Public Service: This bureau is responsible for distribution and sales of sportsmen's and various

other licenses and permits and a 24-hour dispatch center that handles communications and emergency

calls related to DEP I. aw Enforcement, Oil and Chemical Spills. Radiation Control. Parks, Forestry

and related matters.

Improvements/Achievements: Implemented a new capital project fiscal year plan to more

effectively identify the timing and amounts required to meet bond allocation needs by program.

Completed the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) retrofit of Stratton Brook State Park.

Retrofitted hunting paths at Babcock Pond Wildlife Management Area and the boating access area

at Mashepaug Lake to make them handicapped accessible.

Strategic Plan: Began central i/at ion of all revenue col lections: began the design phase ofthe Agency

Bridge Program ( Repair Reno\ ale/Replace): completed 325 acresofwetlands restoration; developed

a human resources plan including training, classification and recruitment priorities.
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lhe Financial Management and Information lechnology Division's responsibilities include

budget, grants, accounts payable, accounts receivable, information technology planning and support.

management analysis, management of agency cost centers, and reviews for fiscal impact of all

proposed legislation and regulations

Agency Support Sen icesDiv ision consists ofpurchasing, inventor) & warehousing, engineering,

dam maintenance, wetland restoration, district offices, vehicle and equipment repair garages,

equipment management, telecommunications engineering, dispatch office, and agency fleet opera-

tions Responsibilities include restoring degraded wetlands: maintenance of 30 Hood control and 121

recreational dams: maintenance, repair, renovation and new construction of boating access areas

The Human Resources Division provides personnel services for 1 100 permanent and 800

seasonal employees.

Bureau of Air Management
Mission Statement: lo protect human health, safety and the environment and enhance the

quality o\' life for the citizens of Connecticut by managing air quality, radioactive materials and

radiation.

Statutory Responsibility: The bureau is responsible for controlling and reducing air pollution:

sing air quality through a comprehensive monitoring network; regulating theuse, transportation

and stotage of radioactive materials: monitoring for radioactive accumulations from nuclear power

piants; developingand implementing policies, regulations, proceduresand standards for carrying out

Connecticut's air pollution and radiation control laws; issuing air pollution control permits; and taking

enforcement action where appropriate.

Public Service: The Bureau of Air Management promotes communication with its customers

through monthly meetings with the regulated community and the public, as well as through quarterly

meetings w ith the Small Business Ad\ isory Panel. The bureau includes customer service sun e> s

with its annual emission fee bills to identity customer service problems and improve customer

satisfaction. The bureau developed a program to follow up on notices of violations to ensure that

sources understand what is required and to encourage an interactive approach to achieving

compliance. This resulted in a substantial increase in compliance without need for punitive action.

The bureau also expanded the use of supplemental environmental projects which prov ide funding

for educational programs and training of inner city citizens forenvironment-relatedjobs (such as lead

abatement certification program).

Improvements/Achievements: The Planning and Standards Division provides technical

support on a bureau-wide basis: provides leadership in preparation o\' revisions to the State

Implementation Plan for achieving federal air quality goals: performs modeling analv ses: develops

air pollution emission and ambient standards: develops and implements transportation strategies:

develops controls and policies designed to protect and improve environmental quality and protect

public health: and plans activities to control sources of air pollution and radiation. The div ision:

Developed and implemented atrading program forcreatingandusingnitrogeno\ide(N()\)emission

reduction credits (ERCs). This program prov ides the opportunity, for a market-based approach to

emissions reductions, allowing for an improved cost-benefit situation for industry The bureau has

completed 12 compliance orders (signed and submitted to EPA) using NOx ERCs: two sources of

NOx ERCs were approved: 11 sources of NOx ERCs are pending approval. The bureau also

completed the first use ofNOx I RCs tor new source review offsets: the first attempt to quantify

and approve three protocols for volatile organic compound (VOC) ERCs; and the first use ofVOC
offsets (for casino traffic offset).

Dev eloped a data base and initial draft ofConnecticut \'( )\ budget rule lo be effective 1 999 ( Phase

II NOx).

Participated in the utility restructuring (deregulation) legislative task force, including comment to

Vice President Goreand the Federal I nergy Regulatory Commission on the negativeem ironmental

impact of restructuring and the need tor integrating public policy and em ironmental objectives into

a new electric utility structure

( ompleted draft Post- 1996 rate of progress plan for control ofozone.

Passed an emergency rule to deal with power-generation needs associated with nuclear facility

shutdowns

Obtained EPA approval ofplans to achieve standards for small particulate matter) in New Haven)

and carbon monoxide ( CO ) ( in 1 lartford and souths estern ( onnecticut ) and obtained EPA approv al

for redesignation of the Hartford area to attainment for CO
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Continued to participate in the Ozone Transport Advisory Group (OTAG). a 37-state process

to develop strategies for reducing the interstate transport of ozone and ozone precursors.

Participated with the University ofConnecticut En\ ironmental Research Institute and Connecti-

cut Department of Public Health in the mercury environmental monitoring project. Planned strategy

for reduction of mercury emissions into the air.

Reviewed and processed 570 emission statements.

Approved indirect source permits for seven Department of Transportation state highway system

construction projects.

The Engineering and Enforcement Division includes three sections: permitting, field enforcement

and administrative enforcement. The permitting section performs engineering evaluations, issues

permits, researches pollution prevention alternatives and disseminates pollution prevention infor-

mation. During FY 95-96, the section:

Was chosen as one of four states nationwide to participate in a pollution prevention permitting

pilot project. Project integrates pollution prevention with operational flexibility to achieve

environmental goals and reduce administrative burden of minor source permitting.

Completed master permit templates for nine source categories to streamline permitting and to

promote consistency in permit conditions.

Significantly participated in bureau Title V outreach efforts under which over 1.200 people

receh ed education and information.

The field enforcement section makes periodic inspections of industrial facilities, investigates

complaints, and reviews the results of source-conducted tests to determine compliance with

Connecticut's State Implementation Plan, permit conditions, regulations and statutes. During FY
95-96. the section:

Responded to 545 complaints regarding air pollution events.

Conducted approximately 55 compliance assistance/assurance inspections at auto body shops.

Conducted: detailed compliance inspectionsat214majorsourcesofairpollution; 255 routineand

follow-up inspections: and 92 inspections to verify compliance with notices of violation and orders.

Inspected 108 sites for open burning permit applications.

Conducted 10 multi-media inspections at major sources to ensure cross-media compliance.

Reviewed 1 46 source test protocols, observed and audited 1 36 source emission tests and reviewed

144 final stack emission test reports.

Performed dioxin and multiple metals testing at six resource recovery facilities.

Received and reviewed 1 08 continuous emissions monitoring (CEM) quarterly excess emission

reports: determined/tracked compliance for 27 facilities using CEM; witnessed CEM relative

accuracy test audits on 72 CEM systems; witnessed approximately 35 quarterly cylinder gas and

opacity audits: reviewed and commented to facility owners/operators on quality assurance tests.

The administrative enforcement section enforces Connecticut's statutes and regulations for

sources of air pollution, issues notice of violations and state orders to noncomplying sources.

negotiates consent orders to bring sources into compliance, refers cases to the Office ofthe Attorney

Genera! when necessary and assists in the bureau's efforts to promote pollution prevention and

compliance assurance. During FY 95-96, the section:

Issued 1 1 notices of violation to owners/operators of unsuccessful NOx ERC trades; issued 19

compliance orders/SIPs near completion using NOx emission reduction credits.

Negotiated the first-ever interstate credit trade between a Connecticut-based company and one

from another state.

Negotiated trading orders with 25 sources resulting in these sources" achieving compliance with

the N( )\ regulations. ERCs used represent reductions that exceed the excess emissions from these

sources b) approximate!} 20 percent.

Coordinated with the Department of Consumer Protection to implement the gasoline station

'tagging'" program as the final step in a joint effort to obtain compliance with the Stage II vapor

recover) regulations.

Special Olympics — Undertook a special project to ensure that particulates emissions control

measures were in place prior to the games. Anticipated increases in particulate emissions due to

increased traffic had the potential to trigger particulate emissions exceedances that could have resulted

in the imposition of federal sanctions on the City of New I lav en. As a result, no exceedances were

recorded at the monitoring station in the critical area.

The air monitoring section determines statewide ambient air quality through the development,

operation and maintenance of Connecticut's Ambient Air Monitoring Network and assesses toxic
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air pollutant impacts on localized areas within the state. During FY5-96, the section:

Installed and operated a photochemical assessment monitoring station in Westport.

Converted the new .Ambient Air Monitoring Network's data acquisition and electronic charting

s\ stem.

Initiated urban air monitoring projects in Bristol. New Haven and Waterbur) for approximate!)

1(H) hazardous an pollutants.

Provided technical support for the Connecticut \lcrcur\ Monitoring Surve) which involved

monitoring for various mercur) species in six urban and rural locations.

Continued long-duration ambient dioxin monitoring at seven locations in Connecticut.

The radiation section exerts regulator) control over users of radioactive materials. \-ra>

machines and other radiation producing de\ ices and responds to reports of accidents and incidents

invoh ing radioactive materials. During FY 95-96. the section:

Completed eightdecommissioning co-inspections, with the U.S. NuclearRegulator) Commission.

of formerly utilized sites involved with the Manhattan Project development of nuclear weapons.

Responded to 52 radiation alarms or accidents at resource recov er\ facilities, hospitals and other

locations.

Completed inspections of 38 facilities in regard to the safe handling oflow-level radioactive waste.

rook 420 environmental samples in the areas surrounding the state's nuclear reactors and Electric

Boat.

Maintained access to nuclear power plants to be able to respond to any power plant emergency .

Maintained emergencx response capabilities to react to an) radioactive material release which could

affect the public.

Performed an in-depth review ofthe historical radiological records of the New London Submarine

Base in support of the Seawolf Home-porting Project and dredging of the Thames River.

In cooperation w ith the U.S. EPA, the Department ofEnerg) and the U.S. Navy, developed general

guidance associated with site treatment plans and implementing orders for the storage and disposal

of mixed radioactive-hazardous chemical waste.

Two additional inspectors completed training and were certified by the Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA) to perform mammography facility inspections. All mammography providers ( 171

)

in Connecticut were inspected under the new Federal Mammography Quality Standards .Act.

The FDA certified one additional inspector to perform federal compliance inspections of new \-

ra\ de\ ices. Inspections were completed on 855 medical x-ray tubes.

Completed 52 inspections of industrial x-ra\ facilities.

Conducted 15 hospital licensure inspections in cooperation with the Department of Health.

Reducing Waste: Proposed revisions to the fee structure will consolidate fees and eliminate

feecollection which is not cost effective. Permit re-engineering is underway to incorporateexisting

air pollution control permits and registrations into federal!) enforceable Title V operating permits

and general permits. The bureau also:

Amended theoxygenated gasoline regulation and revised the State Implementation Plan to shorten

the time period for which oxygenated gasoline is required for southwestern Connecticut from seven

to four months.

Simplified exceedance notification procedures in thecontinuousemissions monitoring procedures
— reduces both CEM personnel and resource recover) facility personnel resource commitments.

Strategic Planning: The Bureau's strategic planning efforts and direction for FY 96-97 include:

1 ) further developmentand expansion ofthe air pollution emission reduction credit trading program

loachie\e least cost compliance with performance based regulations; 2) continued development of

alternative permitting S) stems to expedite and simplify permitting for s) nthetic minor sources: and

.i) continued emphasis on compliance assistance, pollution prevention and being customer-friend 1) :

4) further integration of market-based approaches into the regulations to achieve least-cost

compliance with performance-based regulations: 5)planning disinvestmentnecessar) to de\ clop line

particulate monitoring capability; and 6) reorganization to centralize and streamline compliance

reporting and analysis.

Bureau of Waste Management
Mission Statement: I o protect public health, safet) and the en> ironmenl b> minimizing adverse

effects from the treatment, storage, disposal and transportation ol solid and hazardous wastes,

hazardous substances and pesticides

Statutory Responsibility: I he Waste Management Bureau consists ofthe BureauChiefs Office,
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the State Emergent} Response Commission and four divisions: Planning and Standards, Engineering

and Enforcement, Oil and Chemical Spill Response, and Pesticide, PCB. Underground Storage Tank

& Marine Terminals.

Public Service: The bureau's pollution prevention program implemented a pilot urban pollution

pre\ ention project in two of the most economically distressed neighborhoods in Hartford. Sheldon/

CharterOak and Clay- Arsenal. Working in partnership with community and business organizations,

the bureau held a Small Business Workshop attended by 35 small businesses in Hartford and an Earth

Day Conference attended by over 200 Hartford residents. Inventories of natural resources and

en\ ironmental concerns and an environmental plan for the two neighborhoods were published in

English and in Spanish. In addition, vehicle repair fact sheets, prepared in conjunction with last year's

Pit Stops conferences, are being translated into Spanish.

In an effort to facilitate technology exchange within an industry sector, staff initiated technical

assistance site visits to textile industries. As a result, a fact sheet entitled Pollution Prevention

Opportunities in the Textile Industry has been published and distributed.

Other DEP assistance to business included developing and disseminating informational materials

and fact sheets on performing pollution prevention assessments, reducing waste and finding financial

assistance for these efforts. Four case studies were also published. The bureau received an EPA grant

to work with Connecticut's printing industry to aid in incorporating pollution prevention techniques

into the printing process. The project involved developing a partnership among DEP, printing trade

associations and individual printers, identifying pollution prevention opportunities, presenting

training materials to printers in a one-day workshop and disseminating training materials.

The pollution prevention program partnered with four of the state's industries in submitting

NICE" grant applications to the U.S. Department ofEnergy for pollution prevention projects. One
Connecticut company was awarded $400,000 for an innovative metal plating project that reduces

energy consumption, raw material inputs, heat input, rinse water use, in-house waste treatment costs,

and the amount of solid waste requiring disposal.

The bureau's program to clean up illegal dump sites in urban areas has been very successful this

> ear. With the cooperation of the Judicial Alternative Incarceration program and the public works

departments of the cities receiving services, over 310 illegal dump sites have been cleaned up in

Waterbury, Hartford, New Haven, and Bridgeport to date.

During FY 95-96, a total of $2,373,000 in grant assistance was allocated for solid waste

management projects. These include $1.25 million to the Town of Windham for landfill closure;

$900,000 for the cleanup of the Ashland Mill Complex in Grisw old and $223,000 for the design and

construction of a regional household hazardous waste collection facility which will serve seven

municipalities in the Capitol Region.

The spill prevention program continued outreach efforts targeting industries, including contrac-

tors, which had experienced serious hazardous materials incidents. Meetings were held with company
personnel responsible for various aspects relating to each incident (i.e.. safety supervisors, company
hazardous materials team leaders) to discuss problems arising from delayed notification, OSHA
\ lolations. mitigation or cleanup operations. Outreach activities with the Connecticut Fire Service

continued, including technical advisory meetings as well as numerous joint hazmat drills.

The pesticide management program, in cooperation with the Department of Agriculture,

conducted a collection program for farmers wanting to dispose of prohibited or unwanted pesticides.

A total of 10.000 pounds of pesticides was collected and disposed of, eliminating potential threats

to public health and ground water posed by these products' being improperly stored or dumped.

Outreach and assistance to Connecticut's farm community for compliance with the Federal Worker

Protection Standard Program also continued. During 1995-96, field staff conducted 73 one-to-one

farm visits with growers to aid them in understanding the requirements. Staff participated in 12

presentations to various commodity groups and farm organizations. The bureau also sponsored three

workshops for structural pesticide applicators to provide them with updated information on the use

of integrated pest management (I PM) and participated in 1 8 other training workshops for certified

applicators in cooperation with the University of Connecticut Cooperative Extension Service.

I he source reduction and recycling program introduced a system to recycle nickel-cadmium

batteries (those commonly used in cordless appliances) in which retailers accept spent ni-cad

batteries and have them recycled. Towns thus avoid having to establish and finance their own
programs. The system is entirely financed by industry.

The recycling rate rose slightly to 23 percent in the fiscal year ending July 1995. The tons/capita/

year of recyclables collected rose from 0.20 1 5 in FY 93-94 to 0.21 02 in FY 94-95. The improvement
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was reported h> 1 68towns in spite ofincreased scavenging and diversion ofrecyclables when market

conditions were at an all-time high. Organics rec) cling through composting is also on the rise, w nli

pilot projects under way, including composting of food scraps and other organics (such as cotton

mattresses) at a state prison.

The bureau provided technical and administrative support for the Underground Storage lank

Petroleum Clean I p Account Review Board. Over $25 million in claims to studs and remediate

petroleum releases from underground storage tanks were re\ tewed. Support staff recommended
SI 1.361.191 in claim disbursements to businesses and municipalities for approval by the board.

During FY 95-96. theemergenc} spill response program received approximately 7245 spill release

incident reports and responded to approximately 2419 incidents. pro\ iding mitigation and cleanup

oversight. Among the year's incidents were major spills in Long Island Sound offRhode Island and

in the Quinnipiac River.

Receipts under the bureau's cost recovery program exceeded $600,000. This program is designed

to recover the costs incurred bv the state to mitigate spills from the responsible parties. The

department also forwarded a reimbursable claim of SI .4 million to the U.S. Coast Guard's National

Pollution Funds Center foran oil removal casewhich occurred alongthe banks ofthe Housatonic River

in Derby, Connecticut.

The waste permitting program made final decisions on 305 permit applications and related

approvals in EY 95-96. Activities permitted include state-of-the-art soil remediation processes.

florescent bulb recycling, hazardous waste treatment and reclamation oflead paint from buildings.

New site inspection criteria were developed allowing field investigators more flexibility in

addressing precise issues ("focus inspections") or providing enhanced compliance and technical

assistance. The waste enforcement program initiated a field-issued warning notice for minor

violations in an effort to expedite return to compliance. During FY 95-96. 363 complaints were

received and 82 were investigated. Staff performed a total of 698 inspections and issued 72 formal

enforcement actions and 71 informal actions.

The pesticide management program assisted with the development and implementation of

integrated pest management (IPM) programs at state facilities. A review of the 1PM Plan tor 1)1. P

headquarters was conducted and meetings were held with several other state facilities to assist them

with developing site-specific IPM plans for structural pest control, landscaping, greenhouse.

forestry nursery management and roadside applications of pesticides.

During FY 95-96. 19 cleanups of pol\ chlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) were initialed, and 23

cleanups completed. Once cleaned, several of these sites attracted new developments.

The leaking underground storage tank (LUST) program used over $ 1 00.000 in federal grant monies

to provide clean sources of drinking water to sites across the state including Montv ille. Cheshire.

Islington. Durham. Bethlehem and Day v ille where wells became contaminated w ith gasoline. In these

persons responsible for the contamination were unknown or unable to provide an alternate

source of water to the affected parties in a timely manner.

Strategic Planning: The bureau coordinated the preparation of the Department's Pollution

Prevention Plan for Connecticut (see above).

Reducing Waste: Measures taken in the permitting program include pre-application meetings

and improved application instruction materials. Both have resulted in substantial sav ings for permit

applicants.

There has been increased coordination with municipalities and U.S. EPA in investigating

enforcement cases. This has helped avoid duplication of efforts bv various levels of government.

The bureau also supported sev era! legislative mitiativ es that w ill result in increased efllcicncv for

1)1. P and decreased costs to the public, including reduced permit fees for a permit to operate a

hazardous waste transfer facility, a program to expedite the enforcement of minor violations, an

alternative approval process for a resources recover) facility to dispose of certain special wastes

without requiring DEP approval forever) shipment of special waste and the issuance of a general

permit for categories ofprocessing or beneficial uses for solid waste materials other than hazardous

waste.

Bureau of Water Management
Mission Statement: I he Bureau of Water Management manages the slate's surface and ground

waters and water related resources through the adoption of water quality standards for surface and

ground water resources, regulation ofmunicipal and industrial wastewater discharges, management

of water withdrawals, regulation ofconstruction on and adjacent to coastal and inland water resources,
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enforcement of the water quality standards, mitigation of natural hazards, control of floodplain

development, river restoration, water resource protection, remediation of waste disposal sites,

monitoring and assessment of water quality, management ofthe Connecticut Clean Water Fund and

development of strategies to abate or prevent water pollution.

Public Service: The bureau routinely investigates water resource complaints and provides

information regarding the state's water resources. Staff participated in Quality-Centered Customer
Service Training Courses.

Improvements/Achievements: The Permitting. Enforcement, and Remediation Division (PERD)
has two distinct sections: permitting and enforcement, and remediation. The permitting and

enforcement section regulates wastewater discharges including over 2.000 industries, public and

private sew age treatment plants, stormwater discharges, large subsurface sewage disposal systems

and wastewaters from other disposal activities. During FY 95-96. the section:

Expanded its use ofgeneral permitting authorities to streamline the permitting process and improve

water quality.

At the request of the regulated community, issued one new General Permit for Stormwater

Associated with Commercial Activity covering more than five acres. This enables commercial sites

to comply w ith state permitting requirements and helps permittees understand stormwater runoff

problems.

Expanded and simplified the General Permit for Stormwaters Associated with Industrial Activi-

ties. Additional sites have been brought into the program, and the stormwater monitoring

requirements for existing permittees have been reduced.

Developed General Permits for Food Processing Wastewaters and Groundwater Remediation

Wastewaters discharged to a sanitary sewer.

Received 143 permit applications and issued 131 permits; received 728 general permit registrations

and issued 728: conducted 683 inspections; issued 147 Notice of Violations: issued 41 orders and

made six Attorney General referrals; and investigated 320 complaints.

Issued 139 Emergency and Temporary Authorizations for ground water remediation and other

activities which needed prompt attention.

Developed a Wastewater Discharge Permit Compliance Information Package to help permittees

comply with their permits. A program has been started to visit permittees to advise them about

requirements of their permits and DEP's inspection process.

The Remediation Section investigates, evaluates and oversees cleanup ofcontaminated sites. The
section manages seven programs: Site Discovery. Federal Preremedial. State Superfund. Potable

Water. Federal Superfund. Property Transfer and Urban Site Remediation. The section has:

Completed federal EPA required site assessments.

Completed major remediation steps including: investigations; plan selection; provision ofpotable

water to residents: landfill closure; and long term monitoring at numerous projects. Projects of

statewide significance include: Linemaster Switch, Woodstock; Mitral. Harwinton; South Pine Creek.

Fairfield: Starr property. Enfield: Town Hill Road. Plymouth: Revere Textile Print. Sterling: Naval

Submarine Base. Groton: Old Southington Landfill; Raymark. Stratford; and Solvents Recovery

Service, Southington.

Adopted Remediation Standard Regulations, a critical element in DEP's effort to encourage

voluntary remediation.

Established the Licensed Environmental Professional Program.

Released the first list of 1 29 Interim Environmental Professionals who may now verify that sites

ha\ e been cleaned up in accordance with the regulations.

Strengthened the Urban Sites Program in conjunction with the Department of Economic and

Community Development. There are presently seven active state-funded urban site remediations

in the program and 35 active responsible-party funded urban sites. Remediation at Meriden Rolling

Mills, a project expected to lead to the creation of300 permanent manufacturing jobs, was completed

as was remediation at the former Century Brass Mill in Waterbury.

Provided drinking water for victims ofcontaminated wells and issued grants for six municipalities

to provide permanent water supplies; 69 contaminated wells were identified and bottled water

supplied to 175 homes and businesses.

Inland Water Resources Division: The division has eight areas of responsibility: Hood control,

dam safety. National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). tlood warning, land and water-use permitting,

enforcement and wetlands management. During FY 95-96 it:

Completed seven flood and dam repair construction projects in cooperation with municipalities.
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Completed two erosion repairs, two shoreline stabilization and 25 septie system designs for State

Park facilities.

Participated on one study, one design and construction of two Hood and erosion control projects

with the .Arm\ Corps of Engineers and the Natural Resource Conservation Service.

Implemented six repair studies. 12 designs. 12 construction projects and completed three repair

projects for 260 state owned dams.

Conducted 10ordinance rev iews, 23 community assistance \ isits, 23 technical assistance contacts.

39 community assistance contacts and four local official training inNFIP proceduresand regulations.

Three of se\ en hazardous mitigation grant projects w ere completed in response to the Presidential

Disaster Declaration.

Two-hundred and fifty-five permit applications were received. 262 were acted on and 196 were

pending.

De\ eloped a general permit program and scheduled hearings.

Entered over 4,000dams into the Geographic Information System and initiated identification and

mapping of locations of dam failure inundation areas downstream of 250 high hazard dams.

Investigated 1 43 complaints resulting in 1 20 inspections. 1 8 enforcement actions including three

enforcement orders and collected approximately $33,000 in penalties.

Conducted technical support and training for municipal inland wetland agencies involved in

reviewing 38 towns' proposed wetlands regulations for conformity with the wetlands statutes.

conducted 16 wetland commissioner training workshops, performed 44 local project reviews and

coordination of citizen complaints with local officials. Participated on the Legislative Task Force

on Inland Wetlands and Watercourses Act.

The Planning and Standards Division adopts and maintains Connecticut Water Quality Standards

and Classifications: monitors and assesses the State's water resources; provides technical support

for bureau-wide permit and enforcement actions; administers the Clean Water Fund; assists

municipalities in the upgrading of municipal sewerage facilities: and provides water quality

management, planning, program development and administrative support functions for the bureau.

During FY 95-96 the PSD:
Committed $56.9 million to municipalities for new

water pollution control projects.

Received complete applications for $70.74 million of future project funding, ensuring that those

projects will be funded.

Awarded 1 1 River Restoration grants for $806,780.50.

Adopted revised ground water quality standards to clarity, stream line and simplify site remediation.

Managed or initiated 71 non-point source pollution control implementation projects.

Reviewed additional Plans for Data Collection and Final Reports for Level A Aquifer Mapping.

Mapping has begun at 57 of 120 well fields, and final mapping is approved for three well fields.

Implementation of land use regulations o\ er the next lew \ ears will protect these major water supplv

wells.

Conducted or completed: three lake restorations and one stormwater sedimentation project:

classification studies on 12 Connecticut lakes: a lake restoration manual for municipalities.

Reorganized to facilitate improved watershed management and coordination.

Strategic Planning: Priority initiatives include:

Implement an urban watershed compliance, assistance and enforcement effort.

Complete four state-funded Urban Remedial Sites projects

Improve tracking and reporting for permitting, enforcement and remediation actions.

Complete Technical Guidance Document for site assessments.

Evaluate the impact of the Remediation Standard Regulations and related improvements on the

Property Transfer program m preparation for the 18 month report required bv these regulations.

Adopt regulations supporting the Board of Examiners of En\ ironmental Professionals.

Support the I.FP Board's development and administration of the examinations necessaiy for the

full licensing ofEn\ ironmental Professionals.

Increase assistance and outreach to the regulated community in an effort to prevent violations

Implement streamlined enforcement and compliance assurance procedures, including development

of field NOV's
Build on the success of the Long Island Sound Stud) ( I.ISS) and the Qumnipiac River Watershed

Inspector Program bv assigning "kev contact"' staff members as advocates lor major rivers

Develop watershed models for at least one major basin.
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Continue watershed management initiatives in Mattabasset, Hoekanum. Seantie. Quinnipiae.

Norwalk and West rivers, and Sasco Brook.

Implement Norwalk. Waterbury and Bridgeport POTW construction projects.

Rev ise Water Quality Standards for surface water resources.

Complete Non-point Source Assessment and Management Plan revision.

Continue or initiate watershed-based projects to evaluate and address non-point pollution

problems in high priority areas.

Complete Coastal Non-point Pollution Control Program Plan.

Implement new wetland training and educational program.

Adopt and implement a construction general permit for minor water resource activities.

Publish "Status and Trends of Freshwater Wetlands Protection in Connecticut."

Initiate revisions to the Model Municipal Regulations.

Implement ACOE State Program general permit cooperatively with federal agencies.

Complete Strategic Plan for Flood Monitoring and Warning System upgrade.

Initiate watershed studies for Norwalk and Quinnipiae Rivers.

Propose comprehensi\e revisions to the Dam Safety statutes.

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation

Mission: To provide for the conservation and management of statewide recreation lands

through the acquisition ofopen space and the management ofresources to meet the outdoor recreation

needs of the public.

Public Service: The bureau is addressing the needs of the handicapped State Park visitor by

providing, free-of-charge, beach wheel chairs at all State Beaches on Long Island Sound. The chairs

allow access across the sand to water's edge. Stratton Bmok State Park was recently retrofitted to

be completely accessible to all visitors and has re-opened. Major renovations, including improved

access, were completed at Dinosaur State Park.

The State Parks Division prov ides outdoor recreation opportunities at Connecticut state parks,

forests and boat launches. Customer services include the campsite reservation program, bus

permitting program, special use licenses, park information distribution, emergency services and food

and recreational equipment rentals.

Improvements/Achievements: Outdoor Recreation Planning is in the preliminary stages of

establishing a fund-raising program which will seek grant money to fund recreation programs and

repair state park infrastructure and has begun a dialogue with Connecticut's business community
regarding public/private partnerships in State Parks and Recreation areas.

This year. Harkness Memorial State Park received a $3 million State Bond Authorization to

restore the mansion, the park's focal point, to its original splendor. Dinosaur State Park reopened

as Connecticut's First high tech state park, complete with interactive exhibits, Disney-quality

displays and frighteningly real sound effects. The park has been inundated with visitors since its

ribbon-cutting in June.

Efforts to promote safe boating in 1 996 resulted in approximately 1 3,907 boaters being certified

for a current statewide total of 60.302 certified boaters under the state's Safe Boating Certificate

Program. An additional 3,199 individuals successfully completed courses and were certified in

personal watercraft operation for a total of 10.718 individuals certified under the Certificate of

Personal Watercraft Program.

The Friends of Connecticut State Parks, a private non-profit organization established to

promote Connecticut State Park and Forest areas and their facilities, has had an extremely successful

first year. Seven site-specific "Friends" groups have been established under the statewide

organization. The group held a fund-raiser at the Governor's mansion and recently received $100,000

from the Supplemental Environmental Projects fund. First Lady Patricia Rowland was appointed

as Honorary Chairperson, and the organization is working on strategics to market Connecticut's State

Parks.

I he Bureau of Outdoor Recreation Land Acquisition program acquired eight new properties

totaling 484 acres, in fee. utilizing funds from the Recreation and Natural Heritage Trust Program.

Among the acquisitions were three donations ofland totaling 20 acres. In addition, over 35 acres was

acquired for Flood Control Projects. Property management transactions included: five transfers to

or from state agencies; 1 6 easements and associated agreements; four exchanges; 1 9 agricultural leases

and 49 rentals. The grants program is currently handling 60 active projects in 42 towns under the

Connecticut Outdoor Recreation Fund. Four projects were funded under previous authorizations
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tor Special Act Grants for projects in New I laven, I lartfordand East I lartford. I he c ii> ofWaterbur)

received funding from the Urban .Action Grant program.

I he bureau has been reorganized to incorporate the department's Lav* Enforcement Di\ ision,

which will improve efficiency and promote sharing of limited resources.

The Boating Div ision is continuing its cooperative effort with the Department ofMotor Vehicles

to streamline boater registration. Several alternatives for automated registration, designed to reduce

paperwork, improve record keeping and manage data more efficiently . may be considered.

Strategic Plan: The bureau will work cooperative!) with the Friends of Connecticut State

Parks and the associated Friends groupson marketing, special programming, fee options and public

transportation routing. Hie bureau will continue to evaluate and resolve real propert) encroachment

and use issues consistent with the natural resource management and recreation programs of the

agency . It w ill also continue to work with municipalities on development ofmanagement plans for

properties purchased cooperative!) under the Recreation and Natural I leritage I rust Program. The

bureau will work on disposing of unnecessary buildings on DEP lands through public sale at fair

market value. Boating education courses will be increased to accommodate the large numbers of

boaters requiring education for State Boating Certificates. The Certification Program is approaching

the final sear ofa five-year phase-in period.

Bureau of Natural Resources

Mission Statement: The Bureau of Natural Resources protects, preserves and enhances the

state's natural resources and provides recreational and commercial opportunities for resource

utilization through a program of management, regulation, research and education.

The Fisheries Division manages the fisheries resources of Connecticut to provide sustainable

populations, including endangered species, commensurate with habitat capacity and relevant

ecological, social, and economic considerations; regulates and manages anadromous. marine commer-

cial and marine recreational fisheries consistent with interjurisdictional management plans and target

harvest objectives: regulates and manages inland fish populations and habitat through various

stocking, population manipulation and habitat preservation and improvement programs: protects

and conserv es aquatic habitat and associated riparian zones by rev iew ing and commenting on permit

applications for development, water diversion, and habitat alteration: and conducts public awareness

and educational programs.

The Forestry Division manages state-owned forest lands for long term health and v igor as well

as multiple uses by a v arietv of interests, through forest monitoring, tree harvest forest fire protection

and forest conservation education: provides technical assistance to forest land owners for wood
production, recreation, watershed management, wildlife habitat and aesthetics: provides marketing

support to Connecticut's wood utilization industry: conducts an urban tree planting and management
program; operates a tree nursery for state forestry programs and to supply forest planting slock at

cost to Connecticut residents; conducts an aggressive forest fire prevention control program.

including training for municipal fire departments, provision ofspecialized fire equipment, adminis-

tration of federal funds to rural fire departments, public education and participation in the

Northwestern Forest Eire Protection Commission: certifies forest practitioners and designates land

as 'forest land'* under Connecticut General Statutes.

The Wildlife Division manages the wildlife resources of the state to provide stable, health)

populations ofa diversity of wildlife species, including endangered and threatened species, on all

suitable habitat in numbers compatible with both carrying capacity and existing land use practices.

conducts public awareness and technical assistance programs to enhance privately -owned habitat

and promote an appreciation for and understanding of the value and use of Connecticut's wildlife;

manages wildlife habitat on state forests and wildlife management areas: regulates hunting seasons

and bag limits for all harvestable wildlife species within Connecticut: manages public hunting

opportunities on state-owned, stale-leased and permit-required areas: and conducts, with volunteer

assistance, conservation education and safety programs to promote sale and ethical hunting practices

Public Service: The bureau meets regularly with advisory groups which represent a variety of

interests including conserv ation and sporting organizations, sportsmen, law) ers. academia. outdoor

media and department staff

\ "How to be Safe Outdoors'' campaign was initiated that promotes hunting and multiple use

recreational safety

Improvements/Achievements:

Fisheries:Phase I of major renovations to the Quinebaug Valley Fish Hatchery was completed
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Fisheries for Atlantic salmon were enhanced by the stocking of more than 2.000 adult broodstock

into the Naugatuck and Shetucket rivers.

A cooperative lobster management program for Long Island Sound was developed with the State

ofNew York.

Development ofa fishway on the Eight Mile River in cooperation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, the Lyme Conservation Trust. Town of Lyme and private landowners was initiated.

Forestry

The Division of Forestry was restructured to focus on key programs.

Construction at the Sessions Woods Conservation Education Center was completed, allowing for

public use of the facility.

The state forest nursery has begun to assess improvement measures to stimulate production and

sales of high quality tree seedlings and transplants.

Silvicultural harvest plans were implemented on over 1.000 acres of state-owned land.

Comprehensive vegetation management plans were prepared for over 1 1 .200 acres ofstate-owned

forest.

Over 66.000 linear feet of state forest boundaries were marked.

The program to certify Forest Practitioners was implemented.

Wildlife?

A hunting review team continues to evaluate the suitability ofvarious types ofhunting where there

are conflicts or potential conflicts between hunting and other forms of outdoor recreation.

A Backyard Wildlife Program encourages private property owners to enhance their properties for

wildlife.

Additional access on six state-owned land parcels was provided for disabled individuals for fishing

and hunting activities and other outdoor activities.

Wildlife habitat was created or restored on 240 acres of state-owned land.

Two-hundred acres of degraded wetlands was restored.

A controlled hunt at Bluff Point Coastal Reserve significantly reduced an overpopulation of deer,

allowing for recovery of flora and fauna and restoration of biological diversity.

Strategic Planning: The Bureau ofNatural Resources will address the following initiatives and

strategies for FY 96-97.

Natural Resource Protection and Management:

Involve private landowners and municipalities in natural resource management planning and

involve private landowners in habitat protection and enhancement and species management.

Habitat Protection and Management:

Identify and prioritize important plant, wildlife and fisheries habitats throughout Connecticut.

Develop an "important habitats" layer on the State's Geographical Information System.

Develop and begin implementing a habitat restoration and enhancement plan for high priority

habitats.

Develop and implement a plan to minimize fragmentation of both forest cover and forest land

ownership patterns.

Continue to certify forest practitioners.

Complete drafting ofregulations regarding the conduct ofcommercial forest practices (as permitted

under CGS 23-65 j).

Promote development rights acquisition/donation for forest land retention.

Species Protection and Management: Increasing interaction between human and wildlife popula-

tions requires new directions in management which consider human tolerance/impact factors for

certain species, such as white-tailed deer. In FY 96-97. DEP will:

Implement deer population management through a zone management program.

Begin implementing strategies to manage urban/suburban deer populations.

Review and improve regulation of the nuisance wildlife control industry.

Update the state threatened and endangered species lists.

Complete development of an important habitat acquisition plan.

Complete development of a mathematical model to describe and predict the Sound's lobster

population size and mortality rates under various management scenarios.

Complete development and implement a Long Island Sound marine fisheries management plan for

lobster, crabs and finfish.

Enhance shellfish/commercial marine fisheries enforcement.

Develop and implement an anadromous fish restoration plan.
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Develop and begin implementation ofa statewide Fisher) Management Plan for largemouth and

smallmouth bass and management of gamefish and panfish populations.

I and Management:

Protect DEP property rights through boundarv marking and rapid, systematic responses to

encroachments.

Develop a plan to s> stematicall) eliminate in holdings on DEP lands and de\ elop, w ith the Bureau

of Outdoor Recreation, automated systems for DEP land maps and records storage.

1 and and Water Access and .Acquisition: Connecticut's state government holds approximate^

six percent of the state's land for public outdoor recreation and natural resource management. In the

not too distant past, citizens also benefited from an active program to secure access to private lands

for activities including hunting and fishing, hiking, bird watching and wildlife observation. However,

recent land use trends, development pressures and economic conditions have caused many private

landovs ners to discontinue public access agreements for their lands. To reverse this loss of public

access, the Bureau of Natural Resources' goals, in cooperation with the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation, are to: 1 ) identity and acquire real propertv rights to a total of 10 percent of the state's

land for natural resource management and outdoor recreation; and 2 ) increase public access to pri\ ate

sector, public utility and conservation trust lands for natural resource-based recreational activities.

1 rtorts during FY 96-97 will include:

Developing an access improvement plan for private lands and waters.

Continuing to provide access in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities .Act (ADA) on

DEP properties.

Working with land trusts to prov ide greater public access on their properties.

Acquiring land and water to improve natural resource-based recreation.

Public Awareness. Education and Training: Bureau goals are to: I) formalize an education, training

and public awareness program which embraces a "'Conservation Ethic." with special emphasis on

urban residents; and 2) ensure that those participating in natural resource-based recreation are

educated about conservation and safety. Efforts in FY 96-97 will include:

Maintaining involvement, in cooperation with DEPs environmental education program, in

conservation education efforts within the formal educational system via Project WILD. Project

Learning Tree. etc.

Expanding outreach through the Connecticut Aquatic Resource Education (CARE ) program and

completing development of a CARE education center.

Completing development of national education benchmarks and curricula designed to integrate

aquatic resource information into public schools.

Coordinating a program of continuing education for certified forest practitioners.

The Bureau's urban initiatives include expanding the urban forestry program, the urban wildlife

program, and developing an urban element for the CARE program.

Council on Environmental Quality

At a Glance Mission

RONALD J. THOMAS, Chairman
Karl J. Wagener, Executive Director

Established - 1971

Statutory authority - 22a-l 1 Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office- 79 Elm Street, 6th floor,

Hartford,CT 06106
Number ofemployees - 2
Recurring operating expenses 1995-96 - S87,741

Organizational structure-9-mcmbcr volunteer

council

The Council on Environmen-
tal Quality \ threeprimary func-
tions are to prepare and submit

to the Coventor an annual re-

port on the status of
Connecticut's environment; to

review construction projects of
state agencies; and to receive

and investigate citizen com-
plaints.
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Statutory Responsibility

Statutes require the Council to report annually on trends in Connecticut's environment as well

as the state's progress toward the goals of the statewide environmental plan. The Council

reviewed Environmental Impact Evaluations (EIEs) and Findings ofNo Significant Impact (FNSIs)

produced for state agencies' construction projects under the Connecticut Environmental Policy Act.

The Council is within the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) for administrative

purposes only.

Members of the nine-person Council are appointed by the Governor(5). Speaker of the House(2)

and President Pro Tempore of the Senate (2). Members serve without compensation.

Public Service
The Council received hundreds of calls regarding environmental problems, most of which were

referred to the appropriate unit of the DEP when possible. In several cases, the Council invited

concerned citizens, business and environmental leaders, and relevant state and local officials to speak

at council meetings. Council staff responded to 100 percent of complaints received, and was able

to obtain satisfactory action for the majority ofcomplaints. Council staffalso responded to hundreds

of requests for information from citizens and the news media.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
To help the public make sense of the potentially confusing and conflicting technical data on

environmental trends, the Council continued to use its format of27 simple environmental indicators

that clearly chart the state's progress. The 1 995(calendar year)report also discussed the condition

of our state parks, and contained recommendations for improving them. The Council again made a

deliberate effort to make its report short, attractive, and easy to understand.

Reducing Waste
To contain costs while improving productivity, the Council made significant use ofunpaid interns.

Indirect savings are usually achieved in other state agencies by adopting the Council's advice. (No

direct savings are possible in the Council itself.)

Strategic Planning
The Council determines priorities annually, based on its assessment ofthe problems or issues that

require the highest attention, and the staff devises the lowest-cost strategy for addressing these

priorities.
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State Ethics Commission

At a Glance

ALAN S. PLOFSKY, Executive Director and
General Counsel

Established- 1978

Statutory authority -Section 1-80 Conn. Gen. Stat.

( entral office- 20Trinity St., Hartford,

CT 06106
Number of employees - 9

Recurring operating expenses, 1 995-96 - $529,561

Mission

The State Ethics Commis-
sion is one of theprincipal agen-
cies established to build and
maintain the confidence of
Connecticut's citizens in the in-

tegrity ofth eir stategovernment.

T
Statutory Responsibility

he Commission administers and enforces a code of ethics for public officials and state

employees and a code of ethics for lobbyists.

Public Service
1 he Commission carries out its responsibilities through programs of education, advice and

enforcement.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
The Commission conducted a statewide ethics essay contest for students in grades 9-12. and

distributed approximately 20.000 guides and newsletters. It issued 200 formal and informal opinions

interpreting the codes. It also conducted 22 enforcement actions, resulting in the imposition of

$30,000 in civil penalties.

During the 1996 General Assembly session, approximately 2.500 lobbyists were registered and

filed periodic financial reports. Additionally. theCommission received some 1.500 annual financial

interest statements from the state's public officials and senior employees. Most information on file

is public.

Reducing Waste
The Commission, with no increase in staff or resources, collected approximately $40.000 more

in lobbyist registration fees for the General Fund than in 1994-95.

Strategic Planning
TheCommission plans to continue all aspects of its education. ad\ ice and enforcement programs

within current funding. The 1995-97 Slate Budget has authorized the Commission to significant!)

upgrade its computer capabilities. This project, currently ongoing, will result in more efficient and

comprehensive ser\ ices for those persons regulated by the Commission and for the general public.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
I he State Ethics Commission is strongly committed to the concept of equal opportunit) and is

an affirmative action employer.
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Finance Advisory Committee

At a Glance

HONORABLEJOHNG ROWLAND, Chairman
Reginald L. Jones, Jr., Clerk

Pam Law, Assistant Clerk

Established - 1943
Statutory authority -Section 4-93 et. al.,

Conn. Gen. Statutes

C^/7/r«/6>//7c^-StateCapitol,Hartford,06106

Average number offull-time employees - None

Mission

The mission of the Finance
Advisory Committee is stated

under Statutory Responsibility.

Statutory Responsibility

Approval of the Finance Advisory Committee is required for all transfers from the resources

of any state fund to any budgetary agency in excess of the regular appropriations thereof and

for the transfers of any unexpended balances of appropriations to other appropriations of the same

agency when such transfers exceed $50,000 or 10% of such appropriations in any fiscal year.

Membership
Membership on the Committee, composed of4 elected state officers and 5 legislative members,

is asfollows:

Governor John G. Rowland; Lieutenant Governor M. Jodi Rell; State Comptroller Nancy S.

Wyman; State Treasurer Christopher B. Burnham; Senators Robert Genuario, Jr. and Joseph

Crisco, Jr.; Representatives William Dyson, Robert Farr andAnnette Carter. Alternate members
are asfollows: Senators Kevin Sullivan andJudith Freedman; Representatives Robert Ward; Terry

Concannon and Christopher Donovan.

The Secretary ofthe Office ofPolicy and Management serves as clerk and the Executive Budget

Officer ofBudget and Financial Management Division as assistant clerk.
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Commission on Fire Prevention and Control

At a Glance

JEFFREY J. MORRISSETTE, State lire

Administrator

Established - 1975

Statutory authority -Chap. 7-323 Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - Connecticut Fire Academy,
Perimeter Road, Windsor Locks, CT 06096

Average number offull-time employees - 21

Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

$1,518,265
Capital outlay - S2 1,887

Organizational structure- Office of State Fire Ad-
ministration, Public Information, Fiscal Services,

Certification and Training.

Mission

To prevent or mitigate the

effects offire and disasters, ei-

ther natural or manmade, on
the citizens ofthe State of Con-
necticut. Th is objective sh all be
accomplished through the de-

velopment and delivery ofstate

ofthe art educationalprograms
designed to meet nationally rec-

ogn izedStan dards, certification

ofindividuals to such standards

and maintenance ofup-to-date
resourcesfor use byfire service

personnel, public educators and
otherfirst responders.

Statutory Responsibility

The Commission appoints the state fire administrator who oversees the

functions of the agency. Jeffrey J. Morrissette has served in

this capacity since October. 1992 overseeing four divisions: Public

Information. Fiscal Services. Certification and Training.

The Commission proudly presents the following summary of ser-

vices, programs and activities as evidence that the responsibilities

entrusted to it have been faithfully administered to Connecticut's fire

service and citizens.

Since 1975 the Commission has served as the focal point for fire

service training and education within the state. Commissioner's repre-

sent each ofthe major statewide fire service organizations as \\ ell as the

Connecticut Conference of Municipalities, the Community-Technical Colleges and the Office o\'

State Fire Marshal.

Public Service
The commissioners and staffare committed to Public Sen ice Excellence. Feedback is constantly

sought through the use oi' comment sheets, surveys and interaction with fire sen ice organizations.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
I \ er\ effort is made to schedule programs and ser\ ices w ithin e\ er\ region of the state. The needs

of both the volunteer and career sectors of the fire service are constantly gauged in consideration o\

program development and deliver) .

Reducing Waste
The Commission from its inception remains a small, efficient, organizationally streamlined

agency. Through the use of full time staffserving as facilitatorsand coordinators, part-time instructors

deliver a majority of the agency, services. The Commission achieved savings through:

•Establishment of a printing and mailing cost reduction program. Estimated sa\ ings - $5,000
• Assigning instructors and proctors by geographic region to reduce mileage reimbursement.

•Utilization of various media sources to promote programs and fire safety initiatives

•Curriculum exchange program with other stale fire training programs Estimated savings -$20,000

'Solicitation ofgrantsand donations from federal and private sources. Agency received a $35,000

grant from I I T Hartford and a S 500 grant from the Connecticut FAIR Plan.

•Use of student, volunteer and inmate labor in \anous agency projects. Estimated savings -

$20,000. Subject matter experts volunteering their time to validate certification test items realized

a savings of$18,000.
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• rhe bulk purchase ofpublic education banners for municipalities. This purchase and distribution

program permitted each of the 85 municipalities participating to save approximately $100.

•Reorganization of Training Division to allow for better planning and management.

•Replacement of an unrepairable hazardous materials truck with a trailer type unit. Estimated

savings- $15,000.

•Establishment of a cooperative medical monitoring program for instructional staff whose job

responsibilities include the use of respirators. Estimated savings - $1,500.

Strategic Planning
Divisional goal setting coupled with a reassessment of the agency's strategic plan will continue

to guide planning and delivery of services.

In compliance with Public Act 95-83 each of the Commission's regulations were reviewed for

effectiveness, obsolescence and compatibility with the provisions ofgeneral statutes and federal law.

Administrative Projects

The Commission's operating divisions continue to provide technical assistance in the areas of fire

prevention and control to members of the fire service, industry and the general public.

The State Fire Administrator and staff remain active in state and national committees, boards and

organizations maintaining a positive impact upon the training and education delivered. By
Connecticut General Statutes the Administrator serves on both the State Emergency Response and

Enhanced 91 1 Commissions thus maintaining a communications link with these groups.

Administrative projects completed or ongoing throughout the year include:

Two members of the staff served on a legislative task force to study funding alternatives for

firefighter training. Attempts to implement the recommendations of the task force proved

unsuccessful. The issue will be resurrected during the next legislative session.

Implementation of an academy food service program.

Provided technical assistance to the Department of Public Safety Division of State Police in

support of the World Special Olympics.

In cooperation with three other New England states applied for and was awarded a Federal Arson

Control Act grant for arson training.

The agency's Apparatus Committee completed specifications for a 1 500 GPM pumper and ladder

truck. Contracts were awarded for both vehicles with delivery expected during Fiscal Year 1996-

97.

In cooperation with the Department of Transportation reviewed facility expansion options to

include a large frame aircraft live-fire training prop

Initiated application process for the American Council on Education/Program on Non-Collegiate

Sponsored Instruction review of academy training programs. Ifsuccessful numerous programs may
be eligible for col lege credit.

Public Education & Information

This division is headed by Director Cynthia Colton-Reichler. The division is responsible for

coordinating and supporting Juvenile Fircsetter Intervention Programs. In addition, this division

provides fire safety resources and information services to citizens, media, fire service personnel,

teachers, businesses, state agencies and neighboring states.

A major responsibility of this division is to provide education and technical assistance in the

development of local Firehawk Programs. In 1995. problems with lax accountability and concerns

about liability prompted a Firehawk Revision Team to form. A psychologist and grant/technical

writer donated time to write policies and procedures, update forms and begin development of an

administrative manual.

In 1995. statistics indicated there was a 17.3 percent increase in arson. Approximately 60.6

percent of all arsons were juvenile fircsetter related. A one-da> Juvenile Fircsetter Conference was

held drawing 100 participants

In cooperation with local public educators and fire marshals' offices coordinated a banner purchase

and publicized a statewide Open House through the media. Fire departments from 85 towns

participated.

isted Yv 1 SB. Channel 3 in producing a Fire Prevention miniseries by providing technical

assistance. As part of this program 2.500 pamphlets and fact sheets were distributed statewide.
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Nearl) 100 public educators participated in a one-da) Public Fire and Life Natch Education

Conference.

Fiscal Services Division

This division is headed by Director Peter E. O'Neil. I his division is responsible for the

Commission's financial, personnel, purchasing and physical plant functionsat the Connecticut Fire

Academy A (ood ser\ ice program, run by the Connecticut Culinary. Institute ofFarmington, began

operation at the Fire Acadeim in Fiscal Year 1996.

This division administers payments to volunteer fire companies for emergency responses to

limited access highways. A Finance Ad\ isory Committee(FAC) transferfrom savings in the personal

sen ices account totaling $70,000 allowed thediv ision to eliminate backlogged claims

A significant amount of publishing continues to be accomplished by this agency. Materials range

from student workbooks and manuals, program flyers and the annual Training Calendar. The

audio\ lsual library remains productive loaning over 1.000 films, slides, audio and video tapes last

year.

The acquisition ofpersonal computers and installation ofa database forthe Commission will allov*

this agency, to increase collection efforts for overdue accounts. It is expected that a mo\ e to an on-

line accounting system will reduce time related to these collections as well as vendor payments in

the upcoming fiscal year.

Certification Division

This division is headed by Director Frederick W. Piechota. Jr. This division is responsible for the

development and administration of a voluntary, statewide, fire service certification and testing

program. All examinations are based upon the Standards for Eire Sen ice Professional Qualifications

established by the National Eire Protection Association. The Certification System continues to be

accredited by the National Board on Eire Sen ice Professional Qualifications. During the fiscal y ear

the agenc) underwent a successful reaccreditation visit in which the validity of the system was

reaffirmed. A new level of certification, that ofAerial Operator received national accreditation. The
security and integrity of the system remains a high priority as many fire departments have mandated

certification through contractual or organizational requirements making it crucial that the system be

able to w ithstand legal challenge.

In F Y 95-96 a total of 3.094 individual examinations were conducted within the 12 levels o!

professional competency offered with an 81 percent passing rate realized. This total is an increase

ofapproximately 14 percent from the previous) ear which had a 78 percent passing rate. The increase

in examinations conducted are due in large part to the greater number of individuals participating in

the expanded practical skills testing components.

A major initiative during the year was the formalization of the test question development process.

This was done to ensure that the examination test items are of the highest quality . Commission and

di\ ision personnel participated in a number of professional test item development workshops with

subject matter experts from across the country . Additionally . each new test item bank was subjected

to a local rev iew for relev ancy

The division worked with the Office ofthe State I- ire Administrator to 11 nali /e a revised set of "Stale

of Connecticut hire Fighter Qualifications and Certification Pol icy and Procedures Rules and
Regulations " that are designed to incorporate all new Certification System qualifications and

regulations. The new regulations received legislative approv al during the y ear.

The Tenth Annual Certified Instructors' Seminar w as held w ith over 75 instructors in attendance.

The division continues to execute its contract with Performance I raining Systems. Inc.. a private

corporation which markets this agency "s certification questions to state and local fire training agencies

throughout the United States.

Assisted two fire departments with administration of local promotional examinations by

permitting the use of the Commission's question database

Training Division

This division is headed by Director Adrian Ouellettc I he division is responsible for the

development and delivery of fire, ha/ardous materials and related emergency sen ices training.

In FY 95-96. 487 programs w ere delivered to 8.360 students resulting in 1 3 1 .423 student contact

hours. This reflects a 10 percent increase in programs delivered in fiscal Year 1994-95 Program

participants include municipal firefighters, state employees, industry and the military In addition.
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the division is responsible for the agency's Escape Trailer which is designed to aid in teaching third

grade students to plan for and practice home exit escape plans. This trailer was utilized by 22

municipalities reaching 6.675 children. Through the sale and distribution of lesson plans and student

\\ orkbooks an additional 4.500 firefighters received training on a local level.

Both agency and outside organization use ofthe academy and associated services such as lodging

increased at a tremendous rate. In addition to local fire department use of the Academy, the facility

supported over 24 days of live fire training for state airport firefighting personnel. Also, the Hartford

Count) Regional Fire School trained 3,320 students at the Academy.

Development ofnew curriculum and the updating ofold continued. Curriculum and pilot training

programs conducted include Fire Officer I. Chimney Fires. Cold Water Rescue. Commercial Vehicle

Fires. Rope Rescue and a revision to Aerial Operator.

Establishment of an Instructor Physical Examination Policy and Program, implementation of a

Safety Evacuation Plan for the Academy's training grounds, establishment of an SCBA Inspection

Policy and the development ofspecifications and bidding for anew Kids' Fire Safety House, Training

Trailers for Industrial and Hazardous Materials* Programs. This equipment is scheduled for delivery

during FY 96-97.

An outside agency conducted an evaluation of the Academy's Safety Committee with results

showing it to be in full compliance with state statutes.

Provided personnel and assistance to WFSB. Channel 3 aiding them in conducting a residential

fire safety program televised live.

In addition to the regularly scheduled calendar, in-service and contract programs the highlights of

the Academy's special programs include:

•13th Annual June Fire School attended by over 1.400 students.

•6th Annual Hazardous Materials' Week attended by over 450 students.

•Annual Fire Officers' Weekend at the National Fire Academy attended by 208 students.

•Co-sponsored Annual Trade Region I. New England Fire Officers' Weekend in Amherst.

Massachusetts. Greater than 40 percent of the attendees were from Connecticut.

•Provided logistical support and resources to numerous fire departments and organizations

utilizing the Connecticut Fire Academy facilities.

•Co-sponsored Annual Fire Apparatus Rodeo.

Affirmative Action: The Commission on Fire Prevention and Control recognizes its responsi-

bility to provide employment and services based upon affirmative action. The Commission is in full

compliance with Conn. Gen. Statutes Sec. 46a-70 to 78. The Commission subscribes to the policy

of providing equal employment opportunity and services on the basis of merit and qualifications,

without regard for race, color, religious creed, sex. age. sexual preference, national origin, ancestry,

mental retardation or physical disability, including but not limited to blindness, unless it is shown
that such disability prevents performance ofthe work involved or jeopardizes the safety ofthe public.

Membership
The Commission on Fire Prevention and Control is appointed by the governor. The commis-

sioners represent the statewidefire service organizations. Thefollowing served as commissioners

during the year: Chairman Peter Carozza, Jr., Waterbury; Vice Chairman John Vendetta,

Hartford; Secretary Edward F. Haber, Berlin; Jon W. Andresen, Windsor; Robert J. Chatfield,

Prospect; Edward Gomeau, Old Saybrook; William Johnson, West Haven; Kevin J. Kowalski,

Simsbury; Maurice F. Mc Carthy, Jr., Waterbury; Daniel Milewski, Stratford; Peter Mullen,

Branford; George J. Munkenbeck, Jr., Waterbury; Richard H. Nicol, Middlebury and Douglas

Peabody, Meriden.
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Board of Firearms Permit Examiners
Mission

To provide a means of ap-

pealfor handgun permit, hand-
gun certificate, and dangerous
weapons permit denials and re-

vocations; to help effect a uni-

form interpretation and appli-

cation offirearms laws by po-

lice officials, permit holders,

attorneys, sportsmen, legisla-

tors, and the general public.

At a Glance

G. ERICDOERSCHLER,C//"/>'//"//
Arthur C. Carr, Secretary
Established- 1967

Statutory authority - Section 29-32b
Central office -251 Maxim Road,

Hartford,CT06114
Average number offull-time employees - 1

Recurring operating expenses 1995-96 - $77,563
Capital outlay -

Organization structure - Chairman, Secretary,

Board members

Statutory Responsibility

To administer and enforce the provisions of Section 29-32b, Connecticut General Statutes

Under that section, the Board has the responsibilit> of making inquiries and investigations,

taking testimon) and rendering decisions in connection with appeals brought to the Board b\ persons

aggrie\ ed b> the action or inaction of an issuing authority in matters pertaining to Section 29-28 or

29-28a. pistol or rev olver permits; Section 29-36f or 29-36g. eligibility certificates; or Section 53-

206 or 53-206a in the case ofdangerous weapons permits. The administrative appeals process avoids

the more costh and time consuming process offiling an appeal with the court system for the appellant,

the issuing authority and the state.

Improvements/Achievements 1 995-96
In November 1995. the Board conducted a seminar with the Connecticut Police Chiefs

\N>ociation regarding hearing procedures, presentation ofevidence, the Board's responsibilities and

objectives, and overview of firearms laws. This was followed by a question and answer session.

Individual Board members gave presentations concerning Connecticut firearms laws at various

firearms safety and training courses and met with legislators to provide input on matters w ithin the

Board's purview.

The booklet. Laws Pertaining to Firearms and to Dangerous Weapons, was revised with

additional questions and answers as a result of PA 94- 1 in an effort to keep all concerned informed

of the many additional requirements under the new law . The demand for this booklet is from police

officials, firearms instructors, legislators and the general public. As a result of the seminar, firearms

laws presentations, and booklet rev ision. informal consultations with police officials and the general

public have increased and continue to prove an effective means of informing all concerned of their

respective obligations and rights under the law

.

During FY 95-96. the number of requests for assistance remained high as follows:

• 196 cases heard by the Board.

•23 meetings held.

•472 appeals received and investigated.

Reducing Waste
The Board members are all unpaid volunteers with limned resources; however, the Board

regularl) reviews its administrative functions and takes necessaiy steps to improve service and reduce
costs. To eliminate theexpense ofscheduling additional meetings as a result ofthe increase in appeals

the Board continued its recent increase in the number ofappeals scheduled to be heard at each session

Strategic Planning/Goals
\ continuing objective of the Board is to improve sen ice to the public by insuring eas\ access

to the appeals procedure, limited waiting period from time ofappeal to hearing date, a fair and impartial

hearing, and accurate and complete information regarding firearms laws

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
The Board operates, and will continue to operate, in conformance with Sections 46a-70 to 46a-

78. inclusive of the General Statutes of Connecticut Membership - The seven Board members
appointedby the Governor are: G. Eric Doerschler, ArthurC Carr, George M. Carolan, Dennis

P. DeCarli, William P. LongO, James J. MeMahon, Sr., and Thomas J. Rotunda.
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Freedom ofInformation Commission
At a Glance Mission

MITCHELLW.PEARLMAN, Executive Director

Colleen M. Murphy, Managing Director

Eric V. Turner, Director ofPublic Education
Established- 1975
Statutory authority - Sec. 1-21 j Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - 1 8-20 Trinity Street,

HartfordXT 06106
yumber ofemployees -12

Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 - $679,452
Organizational structure - Commission

To ensure that thepeople of
Connecticut have access to the

records andmeetings ofallpub-
lic agencies.

Statutory Responsibility
' I 'o ensure that all public agencies comply with the Freedom of Information Act(FOIA).

Public Service
The Commission holds hearings on citizen complaints alleging denial ofaccess under the FOl A.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
The Commission co-sponsored the National Privacy and Public Policy Symposium, held in

Hartford on November 2-4, 1996. and based on the symposium, it will issue a "Report on Privacy"

including comprehensive definitions, that can be used by policy makers in Connecticut.

Reducing Waste
The Commission is committed to regular reviews of its current operating procedures aimed at

reducing waste and increasing efficiency.

Strategic Planning
•settle contested cases informally through ombudsman program;

•hear and decide complaints:

•defend the Commission through staff counsel in all court appeals:

•render advisory opinions of general applicability under the FOIA:

•conduct workshops, provide speakers, publish Commission reports and other literature

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
The Commission has developed its own affirmative action plan which complies with the

Connecticut General Statutes Section 46a-70 through 46a-78.
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Board of Governors for Higher Education

At a Glance

ANDREW G. DE ROCCOXommissioner
Valeric F. Lewis, Deputy Commissioner
Established- 1983

Statutory- authority- - Section 1 Oa-6 Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office-61 Woodland Street.

HartfordXT 06105-2391

Average number offull-time employees - 40

Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 - Total

System: S410.3 million, General Fund; Board of

Governors: S23.5 million

Organizational structure -Academic Affairs, Ad-
ministration and Financial Affairs

Mission

The Board of Governors

'

statutory mission, shared by the

Department of Higher luluca-

tion, is to: maintain standards of
quality, ensuring a position of
national leadership for Con-
necticut higher education insti-

tutions; assure the fullest pos-

sible use of available resources

in public and independent col-

leges and universities; foster

flexibility in the policies and
institutions ofhigher education,
enabling the system to respond
to changes in the economy, soci-

ety, technology and student in-

terests; apply the resources of
higher education to the prob-
lems of society; provide learn-

ing and training opportunities

related to the state's economic,
cultural and educational devel-

opment; protect academicfree-
dom; and ensure educational op-
portunity for all qualified per-

sons, regardless ofage, sex, eth-

nic background or social, physi-
cal or economic conditions.

Statutory Responsibility

The Board ofGo\ crnors for Higher Edueation is the statew ide eoordinating and planning agenc)

for Connecticut's 44 colleges and universities. The board is responsible primarily for polio -

making for the state's public higher education institutions: the Universit) of Connecticut, its health

center and regional campuses: Connecticut State Universit) : the 12 community-technical colleges:

and the Board for State Academic Awards (Charter Oak State College). The board also considers

the state's 26 independent institutions of higher learning in polio de\elopment.

The Board of Governors' major statutory duties include rev lew of public college and universit)

operating and capital budget requests, licensure and accreditation of academic programs and

institutions
(
public and independent), coordination ofprograms and sen ices throughout the S) stem.

establishment ofsystemwide policies and guidelines. re\ icw and approval of institutional mission

statements and evaluation of institutional effectiveness

Cnder the direction of the Commissioner of Higher Education, the Department of Higher

Education carries out board policies and serves as its administrative arm. Among its major functions,

the department conducts licensure and accreditation reviews, prepares systemwide operating and

capital budget requests, administers student financial assistance and minorit\ recruitment programs.

maintains a statewide data base for budgeting and polio studies, prepares legislative proposals.

monitors student attendance patterns and oversees Connecticut's 52 private occupational schools

The department also carries out federal responsibilities as the State Approval Agenc) for

programs enrolling \eterans and as the state's lead ageno for the National Ser\ ice Program

Students and ta\pa>ersare the chief beneficiaries ot the agency 's work I egislators, federal and

state policy-makers, colleges and universities, business and communit) organizations also benefit

from the ageno 's objective and systemwide polio orientation
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Public Service
All of the agency's work is designed to meet the needs of its various constituencies for

responsiveness to emerging trends and demands is inherent in the very nature of coordinating and

planning.

This year marked the debut of the department's Home Page on the Internet's World Wide Web.
This exciting new information source enables the public to learn not only about the agency's functions.

but to access an inventory of all approved college courses offered in the state as well as to explore

college and university 1 lome Pages linked to this central site.

The department continued its more traditional means ofbroadening public awareness about college

opportunities by distributing 62.000 college and student financial aid guides to potential students,

parents and guidance counselors.

In June, the department's Alternate Route to Certification program began its seventh year with

135 potential teachers drawn from fields outside of education. This program's success is measured

largely by thejob placement rate of its graduates which averages 75 percent, compared to 25 percent

in traditional teacher preparation programs.

The department provided a leadership role in responding to anticipated reductions in federal

student financial aid. and in assisting the new Student Financial Aid Information Council. Chaired

b\ the Commissioner of Higher Education, this legislatively-created group is charged to expand

awareness about student aid, to develop procedures for improving student aid policy, and to

coordinate financial aid delivery.

Despite significant delays in federal data analysis, the Department continued to effectively

administer six federal and state student financial aid programs, and administered loans on four other

state aid programs.

With funds from the Connecticut Department of Labor, the department's Education and

Employment Information Center (EEIC) steered 20.261 persons toward new career and training

opportunities through its toll-free hotline, workshops at the Department ofLabor's new Connecticut

Works Centers, and visits to college and career fairs. Logs describing individual requests and

workshop evaluations document substantial customer satisfaction with the EEIC.

Improving service to other constituencies, the department created more effective and efficient

means of sharing the results of its research and analytical work. Agency staff worked particularly

closely with state policy-makers and colleges to provide accurate and consistent information on the

financial condition of public higher education. Staff also implemented a new system for electronic

data transfer which makes data gathering from colleges both more accurate and more efficient.

The department assisted other state agencies in various partnerships, including the new
Connecticut Elementary Education Project; the state's "School to Career" initiative; Connecticut

Works Centers; the Connecticut Employment and Training Commission; the State Progress Council;

the Connecticut Quality Council; Connecticut Innovations. Inc.; and the Joint Committee on

Educational Technology.

Improvements/Achievements 1 995-96
The Department ofHigher Education achieved notable progress on several other fronts, especially

in regard to minority access.

Throughout the higher education system, minority students continued to make record gains in

enrollment and degrees. In fall 1995. a total of 24.956 minorities attended Connecticut public and

independent colleges, up 2.1 percent over 1994.

The number ofminority graduates in spring 1995 also broke records, with 3,233 degrees going

to these students, up 4.0 percent over 1994.

This continued progress is due to intense efforts by colleges led, in part, by the Board of

Governors' Minority Advancement Plan which completed its tenth year. During 1995-96, agency

staff conducted an extensive review of the Plan to ensure its relevance which included a statewide

conference drawing experts from throughout the region, and focus group sessions with college

personnel.

The department's affirmative action plan, submitted in October to the Commission on Human
Rights and Opportunities, was approved and the agency remains on an annual filing status.

In the area of financial planning, the department successfully maintained stable funding for state

student financial aid programs, and worked to limit the amount of proposed allotment reductions in

state appropriations to higher education. The result was again of 3. 7 percent over the previous year's

budget, for a systemwide appropriation of $425.5 million for the 1996-97 academic year.
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Based on the department's work in academic planning and evaluation, the Board ofGovernors

reaeeredited three Connecticut colleges and universities, and granted initial accreditation to 17

pre\ iouslv appro\ ed academic degree programs, thus enabling them to graduate students for the first

time. The board also reinstated the accreditation of St. Basil's College in Stamford which had been

inactive for three years, and appro\ed the merger of Bridgeport Engineering Institute into Fairfield

University as the BE1 School ofEngineering. Two out-of-state institutions were re-approved, and

initial appro\ al \\ as given to a program sen ing emplo) ees of the State I )epartment of Mental I lealih

and Addiction Ser\ ices.

In addition, the board approved 40 new academic programs: 18 at public colleges and 22 at the

independents. Four applications were either returned or withdrawn for further development

Responding to state economic needs, three-quarters of the new programs are in fields of allied health,

including medical assisting, physical therap) and famil) practice nursing: technology, including

environmental technology and veterinary technology; and public ser\ ice. including administration

of correctional institutions

0\erseeing private occupational schools, the department addressed 124 complaints, approved

three new schools and re-approved 32 existing schools. Three school approvals were revoked for

failure to comply with procedures and standards; five schools closed voluntari ly or chose not to seek

further approval.

As the State Approving Agencv tor veterans benefits, the department approved 49 applications

for programs enrolling veterans, and conducted 53 visits to schools and colleges to ensure compliance

with federal regulations.

With the Connecticut Commission on National and Community Serv ice. the department helped

to renew six state programs to compete for federal money to permit students to pay off their college

loans in return for community serv ice.

Working with elementary and secondary schools, the department awarded 11 grants worth

$267,295 under the federal Dwight D. Eisenhower Professional Development Program. The grants

will support professional development activities for teachers at Project Oceanology in Groton. the

SMART Center at Sacred Heart University, Southern Connecticut State University. Talcott

Mountain Science Center and PIMMS at Wesleyan Universit) .

Reducing Waste
Reducing waste and redundancy in government underlies all of the agencv 's work. Most of the

agenc> 's efforts are made in the form ofrecommendations to legislators, policy -makers and col leges

and universities with whom ultimate decision-making authority rests.

The department focused its effort this year on maximizing opportunities for student transfer

among colleges to save monev for both the state and for students. To facilitate student transfer, the

department's new Advisory Council on Transfer and Articulation identified a 31 -credit core

curriculum of entry -lev el 1 iberal arts courses that w ill be accepted among public colleges and among
many independents as well

The Council also is charged with creating an electronic data base for students to provide

information on transfer options. To assist the Council, the department initiated two feasibility

studies on establishing an automated transfer and student transcript evaluation system as well as on

the development of a systemwide network connecting all public higher education campuses for

purposes of local telephone service, administrate e computing, research and data sharing and distance

learning.

In response to a legislative request, the department undertook a study on faculty workload and

productivity at Connecticut public col leges and universities. The stud) examined number the number

of courses taught by faculty, the number of students enrolled and average class size, student credit

hour production, and the number of Mow enrollment" courses offered

Strategic Planning
The Board ofGovernors concluded its formal planning process which focused on exploring four

significant issues: I ) technology; 2) accountabi lit) and oversight. ; productivit) and cost

containment, and 4) higher education's involvement in public school reform.

The process helped to improve the board's understanding o\' issues critical to the future ol

Connecticut higher education, and provided the board with a useful decision-making framework

Strategic planning continued in late spring with both board and staff retreats held to identify agencv

priorities and work assignments
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Information Reported as Required by State Statute
I he Department of Higher Education is required by state statute to monitor and report on

enrollment and graduation trends.

Overall, 1 57.5 1 8 students attended Connecticut public and independent colleges and universities

in fall 1995, down 1.4 percent for the sixth consecutive year of declining enrollments.

Public college enrollments stood at 99.34 1 . a decline of 1 .9 percent from 1 994. Independent college

enrollments dropped 0.5 percent to 57.3 1 5. For the first time in nine years, persons aged 25 and older

made up a smaller proportion of the state's total enrollment that the previous year.

The latest graduation statistics show that Connecticut colleges and universities awarded 28.539

degrees in 1 994-95. down 0.9 percent from the previous year. This parallels the enrollment decline

which began in 1990. The five most popular disciplines were business management, health

professions, social sciences and history, education and the liberal arts.

Membership: The board has 11 members, seven ofwhom are appointed by the Governor and
four who are named by the highest-rankedmembers ofthe GeneralAssembly who are not members

ofthe Governor \vpoliticalparty. As ofJuly 1996, members were Logan Clarke, Jr. , East Haddam,
chair; Alice V. Meyer, Easton, vice-chair; James H. Bates, Lakeville; William A. Bevacqua,

Trumbull; Lile R. Gibbons, Greenwich; Joan R. Kemler, West Hartford; Dorothy B. Leib, New
London; Jeremiah J. Lowney, Jr., Lebanon; Maria I. Mojica, New Haven; Thomas Mondani,

Haddam; and Albert Vertefeuille, South Windham. The board has an advisory committee of22

college representatives.

Connecticut Historical Commission

At a Glance

JOHN W. SHANNAHAN,Z)/Vector
Established- 1955

Statutory authority - Sec. 10-321 Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - 59 South Prospect St.,

HartfordXT 06106
Average number offull-time employees - 19

Recurring operating expenditures - $789,767

Mission

Primary responsibility is to

protect Connecticut's cultural

resources (historic, architec-

tural and archaeologicalprop-
erties), including six agency-ad-

ministered historic sites open to

the public: Old New-Gate
Prison, East Granby; Henry
Whitfield Museum, Guilford;

Sloane-Stanley Museum, Kent;

Prudence Crandall Museum,
Canterbury; Viets Tavern, East

Granby; andAmos Bull House,

Hartford.

Statutory Responsibility

Agency customers are Connecticut's population; every resident benefits from preserving the

heritage of all. The commission interacts with individuals: town governments/planning

departments: preservation groups: historical societies: and local, state and federal agencies.

o Principal programs, in addition to historic site administration, are:

* Statewide historic preservation planning:

* National Register of Historic Places;

* State/federal preservation grants-in-aid:

* State federal environmental review :

* Certification of local governments as preservation partners;

* State Register of Historic Places:

* Local historic district/property designations:

* Archaeological preser\ e designations and archaeological permit issuance;

* Technical assistance/funding sources for cultural property owners;

* Federal tax credits for historic rehabilitations;

* Historic structure special considerations in State Building Code and Americans with Disabilities

Act:
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* Lead paint abatement for historic structures.

o As State Historic Preservation Officer, the director ofthe commission is Connecticut's historic

preservation liaison with the federal government.

Public Service
o Exhibitions. \ lsitation (including identification ofaudience groups), revenues, and maintenance

all measure historic site administration. Contributing factors in 1995-1996 included:

* Designation of Prudence Crandall (1803-1890) as State Heroine, enhancing her storv and

Prudence Crandall Museum in state and nation's ci\ ll rights history;

* Donation of period furnishings valued at $58,933 to Prudence Crandall Museum;
* Funding from Tilcon Connecticut Inc. lor printing 20.000 brochures for Henr) Whitfield

Museum, and from Friends oi Newgate for 100.000 brochures for Old New-Gate Prison

o To ensure eligibility for federal grants-in-aid. measures for other preservation programs are

mandated b) the U.S. Department of the Interior Connecticut's performance consistent!) ranks

high in such acti\ itiesas:

* Grants-in-aid to municipalities and nonprofits throughout state;

* Public education technical assistance (lectures, conferences, publications, tours);

* Expedited review of proposed historic propertx demolitions pursuant to Connecticut General

Statutes Section 22a- 19a (Connecticut Environmental Protection Act);

* Statewide Historic Resource Inventory (ever-expanding database ofover 70,000 buildings, sites

and objects available to researchers);

*Over $10 mil lion worth ofarchitectural archaeological research reports (Connecticut Historic

Preservation Collection) available at Thomas J. Dodd Research Center. University of Connecticut,

and accessible bv Internet (example of interagency cooperation);

Architectural reports of documented communities (over 130 to date) deposited in town halls

central libraries.

Improvements/Achievements 1 995-96
o Processing of30 grant-in-aid projects, cosponsoredby nonprofits and municipalities (building

rehabilitations, architectural and archaeological surveys and reports, nominations to National

Register of Historic Places).

o Research and evaluation ofseven previously uninventoried towns by historians under contract

to the commission.

o Publication of Central Vallev context planning report (historical/architectural overview and

management guide).

oCosponsorshipofstudy on condition and potential uses ofGovernor Samuel Huntington House.

Scotland, in effort to save this National Historic Landmark and home of signer of Declaration o(

Independence.

o Publication of detailed inventor) and management plan for historic state armories to assist

Connecticut Military Department in future rehabilitation projects

o On site identification evaluation of archaeological resources at Camp Rowland and Stone's

Ranch. East Lyme, Connecticut National Guard properties.

o Technical guidance to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for architectural and archaeological

inventorv of 94th Arm) Reserve Command facilities

o Research on sites included in Connecticut African .American freedom I rail.

o Promotion of public-private sponsorship of Connecticut Archaeologv .Awareness Week 1995

(annual celebration of state's archaeological heritage).

Reducing Waste
o High-tech solutions implemented to improve public access staff cfficiencv include:

* Preliminarv planning and design associated with:

- Comprehensive Personal Computer I ocal Area Network (PC I \N) in agenev headquarters

to centralize shared-use electronic databases.

- ( omprehensive e-mail capability in agenev headquarters;

- \genev Internet site accessed through State Home Page to complv with Public Act 91-3 17

and Public Act 94-13 I.

-
1 elephone data-line system and comprehensive voice-mail as well as hearing-impaired assis-

tance capabilities (major stride toward public accessibilit) as mandated b) PA 91-347andP A 94-

131);
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* With Office of State Archaeologist, new Geographic Information System (GIS) - compatible,

electronically developed Archaeological Survey Form template and database formats (similar

electronic products for recording/managing historic architecture data are approximately 50 percent

complete):

* Programmatic memoranda ofagreement for Connecticut Department ofEconomic and Commu-
mt\ Development Small Cities rehabilitation programs (increased local decision-making, reduced

state-local coordination).

Strategic Planning
o Planning for performance improvement is based on the state historic preservation plan's six

historic contexts (methods of organizing Connecticut geographically and thematically to provide a

cultural resource management framework). Publication of two reports on each context (historical/

architectural overview and management guide: prehistoric/historic archaeology overview and

management guide) is underway.

o Goals are a wide range of preservation activities to achieve the agency's mission of identifying,

registering, protecting and interpreting Connecticut's cultural resources.

o Objectives include:

* Surveying/protecting cultural resources through matching grants to public and private sectors

and through direct agency sponsorship:

* Nominating inventoried cultural resources to National and State Registers of Historic Places:

* Reviewing local, state and federal construction activities to determine impact on cultural

resources and mitigate adverse effects:

* Enlisting municipalities as official preservation partners with state and federal governments:
* Reviewing historic property rehabilitations to determine federal tax credit eligibility:

* Administering state-owned historic sites to promote heritage tourism.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
o Liaison continues with state agencies whose activities impact cultural resources.

o Employment opportunities are advocated on merit without discrimination.

o Specific affirmative action activities include:

* Nondiscrimination provisions in grants contracts and manuals:
* Liaison with state's federally recognized Native American tribes and Native American Heritage

Advisory Council;

* With Office of State Archaeologist, protection of Native American sacred sites and burials;

* Half-price admission for senior citizens at commission-operated historic sites;

* National Register ot^ Historic Places nominations for properties associated with elderly,

minorities, and women:
Listed:

- Historic Synagogues of Connecticut (16 properties)

- The Seaside. Waterford (children)

- Endee Manor Historic District, Bristol (factory workers' housing)

- Lawton Mills Historic District, Plainfield (mill village) Nominated:
- Roger Butler House, Wethersfield (Underground Railroad)

* Grants-in-aid which benefit minorities and disabled;

* federal tax credit rehabilitation projects which benefit elderly and disadvantaged:

- Bridgeport: 32 units low/moderate income elderly

housing at cost of $2.5 million.

- West Hartford: 171 units assisted income elderly

housing at cost of $10 million.

- Stamford: 27 units supportive housing at cost

of $2. 2 million.

Membership: 12 Governor-appointed citizens (five vacancies currently exist): Christopher

Collier, Orange; Frances B. Devlin, Litchfield; Melissa Fawcett, Montville; Kevin G. Ferrigno,

Manchester; Harold D. Juli, Waterford; Anita L Mielert, Simsbury; and Eva M. Potts, Essex.
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Office of Health Care Access
At a Glance

WILLIAM H. DIAMOND, Acting Commissioner

Established- 1994

Statutory authority - Chap. 368z & 368c,

Conn. Gen. Stat., As Amended bv Public

Act 95-257

Central office- 410 Capitol Avenue,
Hartford,CT 06134

Number ofemployees - 33
Recurring operating expenses - S2,820,060.

Organizationalstructure -Certificate ofNeed, Hos-

pital Reporting, Health Care Financing, Consumer
Education

Mission

The mission of the Office of
Health Care Access is to moni-
tor and insure the cost effective-

ness of the health care delivery

system. In carrying out this mis-

sion, the Office will work to de-

velop partnerships within the

health care community, includ-

ing consumers, payers and em-
ployers, to enhance quality and
access. The Office will serve as a

resource to monitor and analyze

evolving trends in health care.

Statutory Responsibility

The Office of Health Care Access (OHCA) shall (1 ) authorize and oversee the collection of data

required to carry out the provisions of chapter 368z: ( 2 ) oversee and coordinate health S) stem

planning for the state; (3) monitor healthcare costs; (4) continue the functionsand duties ofthe former

Commission on Hospitals and Health Care, including the certificate of need (CON) program for

hospitals and non-long term care facilities and all imaging equipment costing over $400,000: the

administration of the uncompensated care/hospital tax program; and the establishment of acute care

hospitals" net revenue limits: and (5) implement and oversee health care reform.

Public Service
The Office of Health Care Access provides a mechanism for oversight of the health care delivery

system to ensure that access to quality care is made available in a fiscally prudent fashion. It does

this through hospital financial and encounter data reporting, uncompensated care program oversight,

net revenue compliance, hospital discount agreements monitoring, network managed care monitoring

and health systems cost analysis.

The CON program regulates changes in the health care del i\ er\ system concerning the acquisition

of new technology or the implementation of additional programs and ser\ ices. OHCA'a efforts to

reduce spiraling health care costs and to encourage greater competition among both payers and

providers, continue to be a Connecticut economic recovery priority, since the cost of providing

employ ees' health insurance remains a significant business expense.

The Uncompensated Care Program enhances the ability of the uninsured and underinsured

residents to access acute care hospital services by having all hospitals share in the cost of
uncompensated care, rather than leaving an undue burden on only afew hospitals and potentially

placing them infinancialjeopardy This program not only protects access to carefor the uninsured

and underinsured, it helps those not-for-profit hospitals who provide a disproportionate share oj the

care to remainfinancially viable.

The Consumer Education unit assists patients with hospital billing problems and provides

information, education sessions and consumer education materials on health care issues. I he

Consumer Inquiry Hotline is 1-800-797-9688.

Improvements/Achievements 1 995-96
In September. 1995. OHCA authorized hospital FY 95-96 net revenue limits on average one

percent lower than those tor FY 94-95. This reduction was possible, in part, due to Public .Act 95-

160 which further strengthened OHCA's ability to monitor net revenue limits through a compliance

process. At the same time, under deregulation, hospitals retain the ability to set their own rates and

prices and to negotiate discounts with payers prior to providing serv ices.

The uncompensated care program brought to Connecticut about S 1 50. 000. 000 in additional

federalfunds in I ) 95 -96.

In calendar year 1995. OHCA reviewed and acted on 123 CON applications and collected about
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$122,600 in CON filing ices.

CON saved the health care deliver) system $107,376,533 in denied, modified or withdrawn
proposed capital costs.

The CON process saved the health care delivery system $23,540,592 in additional annual operating

costs.

The Consumer Education Unit handled 2.2 1 3 calls in 1 995 through the 800 hotline.

A pamphlet on "How to Read Your Hospital Bill" was prepared in English and Spanish and has

been distributed through the American Association ofRetired Persons, the Connecticut State Medical

Society. Senior Citizen Centers and the State's Public Library System.

The Consumer Education Unit has negotiated on behalf of citizens with hospitals, diagnostic

facilities, laboratories, private physicians, physician groups. Preferred Provider Organizations and

private hospitals and has obtained bill adjustments/savings for consumers of $32.1 14.

Issue Briefs were released on the following health policy and program topics:

- Effects ofMedicaid Block Grants on Connecticut

- State Agency Health Expenditures: SEY 1 994- 1 995 I pdate,

- Managed Care Oversight: Financial Incentives and Oversight Reporting

Reducing Waste
OHCA's uncompensated care program uses hospital data it verifies, to audit sales and gross

earnings tax receipts under an interagency agreement with the Department of Revenue Services.

OHCA uses information on hospital discounts to prepare public summary reports and to

monitor hospital revenues and revenue limits.

The passage of P. A. 95-257 reconfigured the Office and reduced its appropriations, staff, and

responsibilities. For 1995-1996 OHCA's total budget was under $3 million, down from about $9

million in 1994-1995. There was a decrease in full time staff positions from 59 to 38 and OHCA
became part ofthe Department of Public Health for "administrative purposes only." The Department

of Public Health has assumed responsibility for administrative functions such as affirmative action

compliance and many business office activities.

Strategic Planning/Business Planning
OI ICA's major functions, hospital data collection, health care finance oversight, and adminis-

tering the CON and uncompensated care programs, permit the state to monitor the health care delivery

system, identify areas in need ofbetter coordination, and recommend remedies. The state is the largest

purchaser of health care in Connecticut. In 1995 over $2.9 billion of the state's total expenditures

u ere health care related. OHCA helps the state monitor the health care system, make informed choices

and full) lev erage its significant buying power in a coordinated manner.

The Office views its primary mission as monitoring and insuring the cost effectiveness of the

health care system in Connecticut. To this end. the Office is developing partnerships with the health

care industry, payers and consumers and is continuing to enhance its ability to analyze the evolving

trends in health care. OHCA's goal is to ensure that access to quality care is available in a fiscally

prudent fashion and it intends to achieve this goal through the implementation of the following:

Continue to work closely and cooperatively with the industry and consumers.

Move forward with outpatient data reporting regulations to obtain a more complete picture of

health care system costs and utilization.

Continue to strengthen and encourage liaisons with other agencies, most especially health, social

serv ices, mental health and addiction sen ices, and insurance.

Examine the certificate of need program to both simplify the process and make it responsive to

current health care trends.

Assess the health care informational needs ofthe consuming public, the Legislature, other agencies,

the health care industrv and insurance sector on an ongoing basis and adjust to meet those needs.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
Required hospital and health care data enables OHCA to develop and maintain an extensive

hospital and financial database to evaluate the effectiveness ofhealth care financial policies, including

the uncompensated care program and proposed legislation. Among the analyses performed using

this data base and other required data tilings are:

I he first annual report on the financial stability of Connecticut's short term, acute care general

hospitals which compared data collected since the April 1. 1994 deregulation of hospital prices, to
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data from FY 1993 when hospital rates wore regulated. The report factored in allowable discounts.

Comparative studies which monitor health system costs by analyzing cost shifting to non-

governmental payers and patients using comparative cost data on health care for payers and

consumers.

Studies on the collection and monitoring ofhospital discount arrangements, accumulated charges,

and payments lor each payer receiving a discount and the agreements' effects on the hospitals'

financial conditions.

A Directors of Preferred Pro\ ider Networks is prepared annually, with the networks' business

standing, responsible officers and owners, geographical sen ice area, affiliated hospitals and. when
space permits, participating providers.

I he Office also submits an annual report, as of each January 1. to the Governor and General

Assembly

Connecticut Commission on Human Rights

and Opportunities

At a Glance

LO\J\SMART\N,Executive Director

Jewel Brown, Deputy Director ofEnforcement
Louida O. Jones, Deputy Director ofDiversity,

Education and Prevention Programs
Established - 1943

Statutory authority- Chap.81 4c Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - 2 1 G rand Street,

Hartford,CT 06106
Average number offull-time employees - 105
Recurring operating expendituresJ 995-96-

S4,857,853
Capital outlay -SO (CEPF: $102,000)
Organizational structure - Administrative Office

and four Regional Offices

Mission

The mission ofthe Connecti-

cut Commission on Human
Rights and Opportunities is to

elim in ate dis trim in atio n
through civil and human rights

law enforcement and to estab-

lish equal opportunity and jus-

tice for all persons within the

state through advocacy and edu-
cation.

Statutory Responsibility

It
is the statutory responsibility of the Commission on Human Rights and Opportunities to

Enforce human rights laws to end illegal discrimination in employment, housing, public

accommodations and credit transactions.

Monitorcompliance with state contract compliance laws and with laws requiring affirmative action

in state government.

Establish equal opportunities and justice tor all persons in Connecticut through education and

Commission outreach acth ities.

Public Service
The Commission has four regional offices in I lartford. \\ atcrbur\ . Bridgeport and Norw ich

which receixe and resoKe cases from individuals who believe that the) have suffered illegal

discrimination. The Commission's administrative headquarters, also located in I lartford. houses the

I)i\ ision ofDiversity . Education and Pre\ ention Programs. Special Enforcement; Systemic Enforce-

ment, Administrative Scr\ ices and Commission Counsel.

I he agenc) is governed b\ a nine member policy-making body. Five members arc appointed b>

theGovernorand fourbj the legislature fheCommission general 1) meets on amonth I) basis Agenc)
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policy is implemented by a Commission-appointed executive director who selects agency staff in

accordance with the State merit system.

In FY 95-96. the Commission can point to a net gain for the citizens ofConnecticut of$16 million

dollars. More than $5 million was awarded to victims of illegal discrimination through the agency's

case processing functions. The Commission's business development functions generated $12 million

in new business for the 28 businesses participating in that program, while helping small businesses

obtain another $4 million in financing opportunities. With a $4. 8 million dollar operating budget, the

agency's ''bottom line" for FY 95-96 was PLUS $16 million.

The field operations procedures continue to be refined, allowing Commission staff to respond to

citizen complaints of illegal discrimination in a timely and effective manner. The inventory of cases

awaiting determination is at a four year low. During the passed year. Commission staff performed

more full investigations than were completed in either of the two previous years. Settlements, as a

percentage of closures, nearly doubled. Victims of illegal discrimination who turned to the

Commission for redress can be assured of timely and professional service.

Improvements/Achievements 1 995-96
The emphasis in case processing is on obtaining an equitable determination as early in the process

as possible. Each charge of illegal discrimination carries the clues that point to the most expedient

resolution of that case.

The Commission's field operations division has put into place a system flexible enough to address

the unique nuances of individual cases, while insuring uniform and highly skilled application ofagency

policies and procedures. Civil rights law enforcement has become an increasingly complex endeavor

requiring an expanding range ofprofessional skills. It is incumbent upon management to communicate

their expectations to line staff and to define the process created to that end. They must also create

a work environment that fosters professional development of individual staff and encourages give

and take in refining and improving case processing procedures. Specifically this has been accom-

plished by the following:

•Merit Assessment Review (MAR)
Merit Assessment Review (MAR) is a preliminary assessment process that has become a national

model. Within ninety days from the filing of a complaint, these specialized units complete a MAR
analysis. Every case presenting a legitimate issue of whether a law enforced by the Commission has

been violated moves forward in the investigator) process. Complaints that fail to state a claim for

relief, are frivolous on their face or that present no reasonable possibility offinding reasonable cause

are dismissed. Between 50 to 60 percent of cases filed are closed during this initial process.

MAR allows the Commission to avoid wasting its resources on meritless cases. There is further

savings, because cases moving on to full investigation require less staff time since the outstanding

issues have been narrowed and clarified during the MAR process. Significant savings in Commission

staff time and resources accrued from the nearly 1.300 MAR case dismissals in FY 1996.

1 he process also saves time and money for employers in the state in two ways. One is the rapid

resolution of meritless cases. The other occurs upon the completion of the process. \\ hen employers

receive timely notice about those aspects of their operations where corrective measures may be

necessary to eliminate future discrimination.

•Conference Fact Finding.

This year the Commission completed the implementation ofan agency wide system ofconference

fact finding. The conferences are conducted in the regional offices with all the parties present. This

greatly reduces the amount of staff time spent on a case. More than 4.000 such conferences were

conducted in 1996.

This early, in-depth exploration of the facts in a case allows a realistic assessment of the options

that face each party. Employers understand their legal and financial positions and often seek early

resolution of the matter to save money. Complainants understand the strengths and weaknesses of

their cases and thus accept settlements and resolutions that fairly reflect those realities.

There was a significant increase in the number of settlements reached at this early stage of the

in\ estigatory process. The percentage of case closures resolved through settlements nearly doubled

in FY 95-96. This increase is a very positive trend because it reflects a win-w in-w in situation for the

Complainant. Respondent and the Commission.

•Mandatory Mediation

Mandatory Mediation was legislatively enacted in P. A. 94-238. It requires all parties in a case
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to attend a mediation session. Initially, onlv over! cases of discrimination were targeted lor this

proeess. However, in 1996 this emphasis was expanded to require mandators mediation on all cas<

retained after the MAR proeess. This expanded emphasis inereased the number of eases closed

through settlement.

•StaffDevelopment and Training

All agenc) staff were encouraged to participate in training to augment the performance of their

duties as well as to develop areas of professional and personal interest. Staffmembers attended more
than 1 20 training sessions. In addition, all agenc) staffreceived customer ser\ ice and public relations

training. Staff at all lex els of operation received tntra-agenc) computer training as well as attending

1 ) \s in-sen ice computer training.

Field Operations staffwere required to participate in mediation methodolog) and negotiation .skill

training. This included attending mediation skill building workshops conducted b\ the National

Association of Human Rights Workers. This training no doubt contributed to the positive results

obtained \ ia the increased mediation efforts of field staff.

•Automated fechnologv Upgrade

The agenc) continued to upgrade its existing technology in FY 95-96. The Administrati\ e Ser\ ices

Division converted to a fully automated personnel system. The Management Information Unit

rex amped the sv stem used in tracking agency case processing information. The agenc) continued to *
upgrade the computer teehnologv available to each staff member. The Office oi' Public Hearings

designed and implemented a computerized tracking system to more effieientl\ administer the

anticipated increased case flow at that stage of the agency's case processing functions.

•Partnerships For Progress

This program emphasizes the development of a strong public private partnership in assisting

developing small, minority and women owned businesses in obtaining contracts with the State.

Through FY 95-96 this program has generated SI 2 million in new business for the 28 companies

participating in the program. An additional $3.7 million have been made available in financing

opportunities.

Reducing Waste
The Commission has reduced waste and redundancy in state government in the following ways:
• Modernization and automation of information processing and storage, resulting in considerable

sav ing of paper and staff time.

•Office of Commission Counsel assisted in the process of automating agencv Hearing Officer

decisions on a computerized compact disc. This will increase the efflcienc) of legal research both

inside and outside of the agencv . sav ing time and copv ing expense.

•Commission staff assisted the Law Rev ision Commission reconcile State and federal familv and

medical leave laws. This effort culminated in the passage of Public Act 96-140. which reduces the

confusion and conflict for businesses and employees who are acting concurrently under both state

and federal law

.

•The agencv established administrate e reporting procedures requiring state agencies to include

contract compliance reporting in agencv affirmative action plans submitted after 9 1 96.

Strategic Planning
In the coming year the Commission seeks to improve its performance bv accomplishing the

follow ing goals:

• I he Commission will reduce its case inventor) to an eight v ear low.

•Establish and implement the Integration and Evaluation Task force Plan, w Inch includes remote

communications between the MIS Unit and the Regional Offices.

k to obtain commitment from DECD to include small contractor and mmoritv and women
owned business participation in all bond projects

•Work for an amendment to Conn. Gen. Statute 49-41 to increase the value ofconstruction projects

for which labor, material and performance bond.s are required from 125,000 to (250,000.

•W ork for an amendment to Conn Gen. Statute 32-9e to separate set-aside goals for racial ethnic

minorities from women owned companies.

•I rge the Department ofEconomic and Communit) Development to give immediate priorit) to

updating the small contractors and mmoritv business enterprise registrv ofstate certified contractors.
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Information Reported as Required by State Statute
Processing of Discrimination Complaints

I. Intake

Case processing begins at intake. Any individual who feels that they are the victim of illegal

discrimination ma\ file a complaint at the Commission. There were 2,492 complaints filed with the

Commission in FY 95-96. This is the first decrease in the number of complaints taken since 1990.

II. Complaint Demographics

The vast majority of cases filed at the Commission allege employment discrimination (90.7

percent) and the major employment issue alleged is illegal discharge.

The two most common protected class bases named in all ofthe complaints filed in FY 95-96 were

sex and race, followed by physical disability.

III. Complaint Resolution

For the second straight year, case inventory has decreased, and now stands at the lowest level in

four years. This resulted from the decrease in complaints filed, while the agency continued its high

rate of closure (3.343).

MAR closures were down as a percentage of cases closed (38.7 percent). However, 50 to 60

percent of all cases filed are dismissed after a MAR review.

y The agency performed more full investigations than were completed in either ofthe two previous

years. This is another positive by-product of the MAR process, which sharpens the focus of

investigations. Settlements, as a percentage of closures, nearly doubled.

More than five million dollars was awarded to citizens in Connecticut who were victims of illegal

discrimination as a result of field operations case processing.

IV. The Public Hearing Process

When an investigator makes a finding ofreasonable cause on a complaint, the investigator attempts

to negotiate a settlement between the parties. If a negotiated settlement cannot be reached, the case

is litigated at a public hearing. Cases are then resolved either by a decision ofahearing officer or through

a stipulated agreement between the parties which receives the approval of a hearing officer.

In the hearing process 1 08 cases were closed. There were 67 settlements. 1 8 cases decided on their

merits and 23 other closures. Those cases decided on their merits found in favor of the complainant

1 1 times.

Public hearing awards totaled $830,730. This amount does not include settlement amounts in 30

confidential agreements. Total reportable relief to victims of illegal discrimination in FY 95-96 was

$5,064,026.

Office of Commission Counsel

The Commission Counsel represents, advises and counsels the Commission, director and

appropriate executive staff with regard to legal matters and the legal implications of policy and

management decisions. Counsel staff represents the Commission at public hearings, and in state and

federal court, pursuant to Conn. Gen. Statutes 46a-55. The office also drafts legislation, regulations

and other legal documents.

Significant Court Decisions

The Connecticut Supreme Court ruled in Angelsea Productions, Inc. v. CHRO 236 Conn. 681

(1996) that the statutory time frames contained in Chapter 841c are mandatory. Thus, when an

investigation or public hearing exceeds any of the proscribed time frames, the Commission looses

jurisdiction and the case must be closed.

New Legislation

Public Act 96-241 effectively overruled the Supreme Court decision in Angelsea v. CHRO . The

law authorizes the Commission to retain jurisdiction until January 1. 1997 over complaints filed

before January 1. 1996. This prevented the immediate dismissal of approximately 1,200 cases. The

law also pre\ enled the dismissal of a case where one of numerous procedural time frames within the

investigator) process may have been exceeded as well as restoring the rights of parties who went to

Superior Court seeking an enforcement action or appealing a CHRO decision.

PA. 96-24 1 increased the time frame for the issuance of a cause finding from nine months to one

year. The provision for a three month extension for good cause shown was expanded, allowing two

separate extensions ofthree months each. The law also clarified that hearings need only be commenced

by convening ahearing conference within 90 days after a finding of reasonable cause.
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The final pro\ isionsofthc law established a 1 3 member ad\ isorj committee to make findings and

specific recommendations concerning the complaint process to the Connecticut law Revision

Commission, which should then report its findings ;md recommendations to the 1997 General

Assembl)

,

A top priority for the 1997 legislature is to remed) the impact of the Supreme Court holding in

Bridgeport Hospital ami I'enn Mfg. Co., which barred CHRO hearing officers from awarding

emotional distress damages or attorney 'sfees for violations under Conn. Gen. Statutes 46a-60(a)l 1

)

Division of Diversity, Education and Prevention Programs

rhe Division ofDiversity, Education and Prevention Programs is composed of the working units

ofAffirmative .Action. Contract Compliance, Business Development and Education and Outreach

I. Affirmative .Action

rhe Affirmative Action Unit evaluates the affirmative action plans of state agencies and provides

training and technical assistance to aid them in plan de\ elopment and implementation. I he unit also

develops and implements the Commission's affirmative action plan.

I he unit reviewed 79 state agency affirmative action plans, approving 69 The Commission

produced the 19th annual report on "The Status of Affirmative Action in Connecticut Stale

Government" which details state agency compliance with affirmative action law and provides an

analysis of the utilization of women and minorities in state government. The overall minority

participation in the state workforce is 21.1 percent: 48.6 percent of the workforce is female.

II. Contract Compliance

The Contract Compliance Unit reviews employ ment practices of firms contracting or subcon-

tracting with the State of Connecticut and its political subdivisions other than municipalities

Contractors are required to provide information regarding their emplovment and subcontracting

practices in order to quality for future contracts.

The Commission also monitors State agencies" efforts to solicit the participation of minority

business enterprises in state contracts. They must submit reports annually on the number ofcontracts
awarded to minority business enterprises.

An analysis of the Commission's findings was compiled in a report on the "Utilization ofMinority
and Women Business Enterprises. "Contracting results contained in this report indicate that minority

owned companies were aw arded 2.57 percent ofthe 1 .8 billion dollars in total state spending and 3.6

percent were awarded to women owned companies. The recommendations contained in that report

are noted under Strategic Planning.

During 1996. the Contract Compliance Unit expanded its emphasis beyond enforcement functions

to address implementation issues such as contract resources, education and information sharing, and

contract program and policy advocacy.

III. Business Development

While a "contracts" program by itself can serve to help minority and women owned businesses

secure state contracts, it cannot by itself correct the barriers that such businesses hav e identified as

pre-empting their ability to successfully participate in state contracts on an ongoing basis lo

implement an effective, long-term program the Commission has established a Business Development

unit to enable small, minority and women owned businesses to more successfully compete for

competitive state contracts.

The business dev elopment program Partnerships For Progress became fully operational during

FY 95-96. The program emphasizes the development of a strong public private partnership in an

effort to assist small, minority and women owned businesses compete for and obtain a fair and

legislatively recommended percentage of state contracts.

Through FY 95-96. this unit, working in conjunction with the Contract Compliance Unit, has

helped generate 12 million dollars in new business for 28 companies that are participating in the

program An additional 3.7 million dollars has been made av aitable in financing opportunities

IV. Education &. Outreach

I'he goal ofthe I- ducation and Outreach I fnit(E&0) isto promote understanding o\'Human Rights

It serves as an advocate for contemporary human rights issues and as a source of education for the

public about human rights. The Education and Outreach I nit has sought to heighten the v isibility

and awareness ofthe Commission during the past year through a variety of educational programs

and community outreach activities. These include the following:

•Interactive Forums Conference Co-Sponsorships E&O has participated in presenting forums

on a variety of topics that included: public forums held in Bridgeport and West Hartford that
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addressed civil rights issues of interest to the local communities, planned in cooperation with local

public interest organizations; Straight Talk-Live: a live television broadcast exploring race relations

presented by WFSB-TV Hartford; Making It Work: a conference about employment rights for people

with psychiatric disabilities; and Discrimination Complaint Workshop: a conference about enforcing

Connecticut's discrimination laws, held in conjunction with the Connecticut Association ofHuman
Rights.

• Speaker s Bureau E & facilitates speaking engagements throughout the state on human rights

topics. The service is available to the public for informational events. The Commission provided

requested speakers for more than 25 events.

• Informational Response Program: E & O answers all questions within the purview ofthe agency,

from the general public, within 24 hours, (excluding week-ends) The unit also distributes informa-

tional video tapes, flyers, brochures, and posters.

• Prinh'Electronic Media: E & O provides information to the state's newspapers, and radio and

television stations through press releases, interviews, and editorials. The unit produces special event

videos as well as producing and distributing the agency's own cable access television program AT
/SSL E. that highlights human rights issues and activities. During 1996. E & O produced The ADA:
Moving Beyond the Disability, an educational video on the American's With Disabilities Act. E &
O published four issues of the Commission's journal "In Pursuit ofJustice. "The journal highlights

human rights issues and is distributed nationwide to individuals and organizations with a human rights

focus.

• Coalition Building: E & O actively pursues cooperative efforts among organizations having

common constituencies and objectives. This includes serving as Charter member and active

participant in CAHR (Connecticut Association of Human Rights).

• The Commission is designated by state statute as Secretariat for the Connecticut Martin Luther

King Jr. Holiday Commission. (MLK Commission) The Commission works with the MLK
Commission to present the annual commemorative bell ringing ceremony held on Martin Luther

King's Birthday at the State Capitol. The MLK Commission also plans special events honoring Dr.

King. During FY 95-96 the Connecticut MLK Commission established an annual youth conference.

• The Commission produced the second annual Opening Doors ofFreedom, a program of music

and inspirational messages, held on Martin Luther King's birthday. The Roger Sherman Awards.

given by the Commission to individuals and groups who have made significant contributions to the

advancement of human rights, were presented during this event.

• This year the Commission launched a statewide prejudice reduction and diversity training

program with the establishment of the Connecticut Chapter of the National Coalition Building

Institute. Workshops were presented for six public and private organizations, teaching the skills

needed to reduce or eliminate prejudicial attitudes and behaviors.
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Insurance Department
At a Glance

GEORGEM REIDER,^Commissioner
William J. Gilligan, Deputy Commissioner
Of/ice ofthe Insurance Commissioner

Established- 1865

Insurance Department Established - 1871

Statutory authority-Title 38a Conn. Gen. Stat.

Office mailing address-P.O. Box 816,

Hartford, CT 06142-0816

Office location-\53 Market Street, 1 1th Floor,

HartfordXT
Number ofemployees-\ 52
Recurring operating expenses,! 995-96-

$11,111,683
Organizationalstructure-Administration Division;

ComputerSvstemsSupport; Consumer Affairs Di-

vision; Examination Division; Legal Division; Li-

censingand Investigations Division; Lifeand Health

Division; Market Conduct Division; Propert\ and
Casualt} Division

Mission

It is the mission ofthe Insur-

ance Department to protect the

consumer by administering and
enforcing the insurance laws to

ensure the financial reliability

and responsibility of all regu-

lated entities in the most respon-

sive and cost-effective manner.

Statutory Responsibility

The insurance statutes administered b\ the Insurance Department are set forth in Title 38a of

the Connecticut General Statutes. di\ided into twenty-eight chapters, each addressing a

separate area of insurance regulation and insurance-related entities and products.

Public Service
Computer Services Support Division provides data processing support services to the various

Departmental divisions. The producer licensing system was developed within the Computer Sen ices

Support unit to assist the Licensing and Investigations Division in processing the conversion to a

single producer license.

The Consumer Affairs Division maintained its high level ofservice to the consumer. During FY
95-96. 8.907 formal complaints or inquiries were logged into the Di\ ision's computer database. In

that same period 9.03 1 complaints were closed or inquiries w ere addressed, including those that w ere

backlogged or pending resolution. Furthermore, the Division responded to 1.848 requests for

insurance related informational pamphlets and booklets. As an enhancement to the Division's

outreach program, an insurance examiner from the staff w as made a\ ailable to speak before a \ ariet)

of consumer groups. As part of its outreach program the Division publishes a ranking of insurance

companies comparing the number of complaints related to the premium dollar. Two lists were

published, one rating automobile insurers and one rating health insurers. These publications are

available to the public through the Insurance Department or public libraries.

The Examination Division monitors the financial condition of domestic and foreign insurance

companies, health maintenance organizations and fraternal benefit societies authorized todo business

in Connecticut through the anal) sis of financial statements, other information required to be filed b)

statute and on-site examinations, to ensure that the entities remain solvent and capable of meeting

their contractual obligations to policyholders and claimants

During FY 95-96. the Examination Division continued to expand automated capabilities to

improve analytical and examination accuracy and timeliness. Analysts access information directlv

from the National Association of Insurance Commissioners* NAIC database through a LAN and

Utilize personal computers to assist in their audits I he Division continues to update financial

examinations procedures to conform to the risk-based approached promulgated bv the N AK Staff

members have been trained in its utilization and the use ol automated examination techniques

Standardized procedures are in place to promote consistency and improve timeliness in the
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final ization of examination reports.

In addition, the E xamination Division has implemented the NAIC's financial analysis and tracking

s> stem . Time spent anal) zing financial statements has decreased due to the reduction in data retrieval

time and the efficiency ofreviews. Examinations continue to be completed and reports issued more
timelv because of the new audit process and uniform format.

The Legal Division directs the receivership and guaranty funds activity of the department and

pro\ ides legal advice and related services to the commissioner and the six divisions ofthe Insurance

Department on a broad spectrum of issues that arise in regulating the insurance industry. The legal

staffof this office also drafts, monitors and analyzes legislation; drafts and promulgates regulations;

and participates in department hearings involving rates, license enforcement, and acquisitions of

domestic insurance companies.

The Licensing and Investigations Division issues and renews licenses to sell and service insurance

in Connecticut and maintains educational and examination standards. During FY 95-96. the Division

converted all testing to an outside test vendor and established fully computerized examinations for

all licenses. A new insurance license line of authority was created for use by banks in the State of

Connecticut call Fixed and Variable Annuities. This license is intended for all banks located in

Connecticut. The new Producer license was implemented with over 47.000 licensees being converted

to this new license. The new Producer license has made the process of licensing more efficient and

responsive to the insurance industry.

The Life and Health Division gives priority to domiciled companies and ensures equitable

service to all. It works closely with other Divisions to coordinate efforts regarding consumer

complaints and non-compliance issues. The Division participates in interagency meetings with the

Department of Social Services and the Office of Health Care Access, among others, to identify

common goals and coordinate procedures for maximum efficiency and service to the public.

Information concerning Medicare supplement coverage, small employer group health requirements

and lists of companies selling various coverages is published to enable consumers to make more
informed decisions.

The Market Conduct Division conducts examinations of the affairs of insurance companies,

health care centers and fraternal benefit societies doing business in Connecticut to analyze the

treatment of Connecticut policyholders and claimants. Additionally, to provide further protection

to the insurance consumer, alleged infractions of licensing laws by individuals or organizations are

in\ estigated and administrative action is taken as warranted. Responsibility to review and investigate

any reports of or information received regarding health insurance fraud, pursuant to Public Act 93-

430. is assigned to the Market Conduct Division. Performance measurements applied to the

examination process include analyzing policy forms and filings to assure that regulated entities are

discharging their duties appropriately where consumers are concerned. In addition, use of standards

set forth in the NAIC market conduct examiners handbook and review of all applicable Connecticut

insurance laws and regulations effecting consumers are utilized during examinations.

The Property and Casualty Division provides services to the public, other state agencies, the

1 legislature, insurance consumers, carriers and service providers. The primary responsibility for the

Division is examining property and casualty insurance rates, rules, policy forms and underwriting

guidelines to ensure that the insurance products sold in Connecticut by licensed carriers complv with

Connecticut statutory requirements. This is through review . analysis, oversight and approval of

insurance company programs covering- home and automobile insurance; business property and

liability; medical, legal and other professional liability and workers' compensation insurance. During

FY 95-96. the Division utilized various methods to improve service and gauge effectiveness by

quantitative measures of volume and timeliness. The Property and Casualty Division improved the

timeliness and responsiveness ofthe support services available to staff for the conduct oftheir duties.

Improvements/Achievements 1 995-96
I he Examination Division continues to meet the NAIC's nationally recognized accreditation

standards with respect to adequate statutory and administrative authority to regulate insurers'

financial and corporate affairs, resources to carry out that authority and an organizational structure

to promote effective solvency affairs, resources to carry out that authority and an organizational

structure to promote effective solvency regulation. During F Y95-96. the Examination Division

expanded the automation of analytical procedures and participated in an NAIC pilot project to

evaluate the proposed financial anal) sis handbook which utilizes standardized analytical techniques

that will eventually be adopted for national use. The risk-based examination process, effective use
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ofconsultantsand theautomation ofexamination procedureshave resulted in more efficient regulation

and less costl) examination. 1 he timeliness ofthe automated anal) sis and examination process has

been a kc> factor in the earl) detection of potential solvenc) problems. In addition, in Fiscal Year

1995-96, staffresources were temporarily reallocated to eliminate the backlog in foreign insurance

eompain applications for admission: re\ ie\\ and processing time has been reduced from se\ eral \ ears

to less than six months.

rheComputer Sen ices Support unit increased its staffto six b> the addition ofatechnical anal) st

and a programmer intern. New equipment installed included a SCSI drive, UPS, two gateways

between the Wang minicomputer and the Banyan I AN, a 56K line to CATER Tor lime and

Attendance and access to the National Insurance Crime Bureau.

The Consumer Affairs Division was able to successful!) address all 8.907 formal complaints

and inquiries during Fiscal Year 1995-96 and attend to a significant portion of those that were

backlogged or pending. The Insurance Commissioner and designated members of the Insurance

Department conducted three open forums for the general public in lorrmgton. Groton and Stamford

The communit) forums have been successful in opening up constructive dialogue about concerns,

solutions and ideas and has gi\ en the consumers an opportunity to ask questions and express their

concerns about the insurance industr>

.

rhe Legal Division during the year promulgated four regulations; assisted Department divisions

in 65 administrative enforcement proeeedings or stipulated settlements that resulted in the

assessment of$303,177.64 in fines and penalties; and assisted with 25 insurance rate hearings, one

hearing for a claim against the Brokered Transactions Guaranty fund, two hearings on reports of

financial examination, one hearing on the merger of a Connecticut domiciled life insurer, and se\ en

hearings on the acquisition of control of a Connecticut domiciled insurer.

The Licensing and Investigations Division was responsible forthe nev* Producer license to replaee

the separate agent/broker licenses, effective February 1. 1996. The successful conversion to new

Producer license generated in excess of $1.8 million in additional revenue to the General Fund for Fiscal

Year 1995-1996. Thedix ision also eliminated abacklog of50,000 pending appointment licenses. In

total, the Division generated in excess of $5.2 million the General Fund for the fiscal year.

The Lifeand Health Di\ ision continues to become more active in the identification, investigation

and enforcement ofnon-compliance issues. These investigations facilitate consumer protection b>

prohibiting carriers from continuing practices that are not in compliance with insurance laws. I'he>

often result in recouped premiums or benefits for the consumer in addition to revenue for the state

in the form of fines. Eighteen investigations were successfull) completed, resulting in $65,000 in

fines. These investigations were in addition to those undertaken by the Market Conduct I)i\ ision.

During FY95-96. the Life and Health Division completed 1 1.228 reviews of policy or rate filings.

Policy rate rex iews are as follows:

• Outstanding 7/1/95 2.229

• Received FY 95-96 15.352

Completed FY 95-96 11,228

Outstanding 7 1/96 6,353

The Market Conduct Division has initiated a consumer survey, to be used in conjunction with

tier examinations, in an attempt to gather information from consumers to evaluate theirconcerns and

needs. The Sur\e\ focuses on questions of interest of the buying public specificall) related to life,

health and long term care. Questions range from, and thus provide information on. agent's

performance to the consumer's understanding of the polio purchased

The Propert} and Casualty Division represented the Department on the National Association

of Insurance Commissioner' subgroup stud) mg the use of Credit Reports in Insurance. I he Di\ ision

participated in the Commissioner's Catastrophe I ask I orce to examine and pro\ ide recommenda-

tions on the Department's response to availability, affordabilit) and insolvenc) due to financial or

natural catastrophes. I he Division facilitated the implementation of workers' compensation rates

for the voluntas and assigned risk markets in Connecticut. Willi costs to state employers

conservative!) estimated at $400 million ayear, these rate filingsamounted to a4 I percent reduction

I he Division maintained a computer based filing system to track and monitor work in pro

completed a program to remo'.e superseded filing material from current files, established an in-house

training program for Division and Department staff and encouraged staff to discusN issues with

counterparts at other insurance departments to exchange approaches to regulation. I hese measures

improved the timeliness and responsiveness ofstaffwhile effectivel) and efTicientl) organizing the
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Division's work. The Division examined and acted on 3,29 1 new insurance program filings received

during 1995. The Division resolved 80.3 percent of the filings within sixty days of receipt.

Reducing Waste
The implementation of the CATER hookup to BOSS facilitated by the Computer Services

Support unit allow ed for the lime and Attendance system to be adopted by the business office greatly

improving their ability to track attendance, accruals of vacation, and sick time. Menus in other

di\ isions have been redesigned for greater security and ease of use.

The Examination Division's operations are centered around monitoring the financial condition of

insurers. The ongoing automation of financial analysis and examination functions has resulted in more
efficient processes that enabled the staff to expand surveillance activities of domestic insurers,

permitted the Examination Division to temporarily loan resources to other divisions, devote staff

to other related projects, and to address inquires and problems on a timely basis.

The Licensing and Investigations Division's prior licensing process required a license to be

issued for each company appointment and mailed to the sponsoring insurance company. A licensee

can have multiple appointments. With the enactment of producer licensing procedures effective

February 1 . 1 996. one license is issued per producer which significantly reduces the number of licenses
printed and mailed.

The Market Conduct Division now has direct access to the National Insurance Crime Bureau's

"on-line" data base. Their data base facilitates our fraud investigations and reduces duplication of

efforts. In addition, the Department shares their resource with state enforcement agencies in the fight

against insurance fraud which has an effect on all consumer's insurance premiums.

The Property and Casualty Division and staff continued to adapt the work flow to personal

computers by reassigning responsibility for data processing from the Wang system to a separate

Insurance Department Computer Services Support operating a LAN system. Potential savings are

estimated in the thousands of dollars per year. The Division is studying participation in the NAIC
electronic rate and form filing project, which is anticipated to reduce paper movement and increase

the Division's effectiveness in program reviews.

Strategic Planning
The Department is undertaking an review of workflow and organizational structure of each

Division in order to identify and define needs and efficiencies.

The Computer Services Support unit will complete theinstallation ofoffice personal computers.

initiate plans for amigration to a client server platform, redesign the criticalbusiness applications to

go on the client server platform and enhance all business processes. The public access to

theDepartment data will be enhanced through participation in thelnternet.

In order to provide better public service, the Consumer Affairs Division plans to review the use

of existing technology and resources to determine areas of improved service delivery and technical

resource enhancement. To strengthen the Division's outreach program, the Insurance Commissioner

has initiated aprogram called the Commissioner's Forum. The Insurance Commissioner and

designated members of the Insurance Department will continue to meet quarterly in an open forum

with members ofthe general public at various locations within Connecticut inorder to educate, inform,

communicate and respond to questionsfrom insurance consumers.

The Examination Division continues to train staff in the utilization ofautomated analytical and

examination techniques and procedures as well as the review of statutory filings. Efforts continue

to ensure uniform presentation and timely publication of examination reports. An analysis of

workflows, responsibilities and allocation of staff has commenced to maximize the use of existing

resources as well as to evaluate the need for additional staff because ofthe increase in the number

of licensed companies and domestic company transactions.

Market Conduct is about to initiate a program whereby any Market Conduct review that result

in serious statutory violations, serious mistreatment or deficiencies will result in a follow up exam

within six months to insure compliance.

The Property and Casualty Division is updating its procedures to respond to new methods of

rate making. The increased use ofcomputer modeling techniques for catastrophe and other insurance

rates requires a strengthening in this area. The Division is establishing new procedures to maintain

current pricing comparisons for use by consumers in shopping for homeowners and automobile

insurance. The Division plans to make insurance price information available on the Department's

as part of its plans to participate on the Internet.
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Information Reported as Required by State Statute
\> reported b\ the Examination Division, as of Jul) 1. 1995, there were 1.066 insurance

companies licensed in Connecticut. Ofthat total, 132 were domiciled in the State ofConnecticut. I he

applications of 103 insurers appl) ing for admission werere\ iewed. Ofthe total, 59 companies were

licensed and 44 were rejected and or withdrew their applications. In addition. 1 6 companies ceased

to be licensed through dissolution, merger or voluntary surrender of their certificates of authority

As of June 30, 1996. 1.118 insurers were authorized to transact business in Connecticut. I went) -

three on-site financial condition examinations of Connecticut domiciled insurers were completed

during FY 1995-96. AsofJune30, 1996. there were 57 examinations in progress. "Insurers'" include

life-health insurance companies, property-casualt) companies, title insurance companies, fraternal

benefit soeieties. health maintenance organizations, life insurance departments ofsa\ ings banks, and

reinsurance companies.

Connecticut General Statutes Section 38a-77 requires the insurance commissioner to value the

resen es held b> domestic life insurance companies for all outstanding policies, supplemental benefits

and other obligations annually. The required valuation work is performed under the direction of a

life \ aluation actual") . As ofDecember 31.1 995. general account reserves held b\ domestic insurers

amounted to $84.0 billion; separate account reserves were reported to be $79.2 billion.

The following table indieates calendar year 1995 direct premiums written in

Connecticut:

Individual Life $1,383,472,430

Individual Annuities 1 .245.958.82 1

Group Life 368.050.833

Group Annuities 1 77. 1 2 1 .454

Credit Life 15.529.240

Industrial Life 8.170

Annuity and Other Fund Deposits 2.223.878.092

Accident and I lealth-Credit 30.50 1 .2 I S

Accident and Health-Group 3.230.1 10.159

Accident and Health Individual 440.2 1 6,724

Workers" Compensation 521.264.870

Automobile-Private Passenger 1,779,546,878

Automobile-Commercial 286,867,924

Homeowners-Multi Peril 432.024.859

Commercial-Multi Peril 575,708,086

Medical Malpractice 77,430,433

Other Liabilit) 476,443,471

All Other Propert) Casualty 508.312.461

Surplus Lines 152,057,197

Title 50,234,259

Total Premiums Written 13,774,737,579

Connecticut General Statutes Section 38a- 13 requires that this report reflect the names o\

companies involved in receivership proceedings. As described below, the Insurance Commissioner

served as the Liquidator of one health maintenance organization, served as the Rehabilitatorofone

propert) and casualts insurance company, served as the 1 iquidator ofone life and health insurance

company, and served as Ancillary Receiver of three insurers domiciled in other states

The Insurance Commissioner was appointed Liquidator of Libert) Health Plans, Inc (Libert)**)

ofNaugatuck. Connecticut on .April 25. 1989. Libert) was an HMO which served more than 10,000

members in the Greater Waterbur) area. On June 16. 1995. the Liquidator filed his final report and

application to terminate the receiverships ith the Superior Court. < )n Nov ember 1 . 1 995. the Superior

Court approved the final Report ofthe Liquidator and his Application to I ermmate Receivership
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and Discharge Recei\ er. In doing so, the Court authorized and directed the Liquidator to transfer to

the Office ofthe State Treasurer $ 1 0.374.92 for administration under the State's unclaimed property

laws and to use the remaining assets. $2,823. to pay receivership administrative expenses. A total

of S2. 900.66 1.00 was expended by the Liberty receivership in payment of receivership claims.

The Insurance Commissioner was appointed Rehabilitator of Covenant Mutual Insurance

Company ("Covenant") on March 1. 1993. Covenant was a Connecticut domiciled insurer

established in 1831 and waslicensedtodobusinessin31 states. On May 4. 1994. the Superior Court

entered an Order ("Confirmation Order") confirming a Plan of Rehabilitation of Covenant. The

Confirmation Order, among other things, (i) confirmed the Covenant Plan ofRehabilitation ("Plan")

proposed by Commissioner Googins. (ii) declared Covenant insolvent as of the date of the

Confirmation Order, (iii) directed that the assets and liabilities comprising Covenant's estate be

liquidated as provided in the Plan: and (iv) established a December 31. 1994 Bar Date for the filing

of claims against the Covenant estate. The Plan and the Confirmation Order generally provide as

follows: ( i ) the transfer to. and assumption by. a liquidation trust (the '"Covenant Mutual Liquidation

Trust") of Covenant's assets and liabilities: (ii) the discharge and release of Covenant from all

liabilities: (iii) the demutualization of Covenant through conversion to the stock form with all of

Covenant's newly issued capital stock being held by the Liquidation Trust; ( iv) the sale ofCovenant.

as converted to the stock insurance company form, by the Liquidation Trust to Insurance

Partnerships. Inc. ("IPI") for a purchase price consisting of (a) cash of $1 million and (b) one percent

of I PI 's fully diluted common stock: ( v) the filing w ith. and allowance ofclaims by. the Rehabilitator.

as trustee of the Liquidation Trust and liquidator of the Covenant estate: (vi) the distribution of the

net proceeds of the Covenant estate in payment of allowed claims: and (vii) an orderly closure ofthe

rehabilitation proceedings and dissolution of the Liquidation Trust. Approximately 2,500 court-

approved claim forms were mailed to potential claimants of Covenant in 1994. As of March. 1996.

the Covenant Mutual Liquidation Trust received 328 proofs ofclaims, including the following claims

categorized by class priority in accordance w ith Conn. Gen. Stat. 38a-944: Class 3 Claims—27 proofs

of claim from various insurance guaranty associations and funds: 36 environmental liability

policy holder proofs: 21 non-environmental liability policy holders proofs; 19 surety claims proofs;

Class 4 Claims—6 policyholder return premium proofs of claim, 12 vendor proofs and 65 proofs

of claims from reinsures; 3 proofs of claim from the U.S. Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation

("PBGC"); proofs of claim by attorneys and adjuster are a mixture of Class 1 and Class 4 claims

depending upon when the services were rendered; Class 5— 1 3 tax proofs ofclaim; 7 involuntary and

voluntary assessment proofs of claim which, depending on whether they were assessed by

government entities or trade associations are either Class 4 ofClass 5 claims; 4 proofs ofclaim received

were withdrawn: 16 late-filed proofs were received. The Liquidator of the Covenant Mutual

Liquidation Trust recovered in 1995 and 1996 a gross amount of $85,000 in three claims based on

fraudulent transfers, voidable preferences and rights to recovery pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. 38a-

928. 38a-930 and 38a-962j. The PBGC granted the Liquidator's application for a distress termination

of the Covenant Mutual Employee Pension Plan; the PBGC had estimated that the Covenant Mutual

Employee Pension Plan's unfunded guaranteed benefits are $127,700. The December 31. 1995

balance sheet of the Covenant Mutual Liquidation Trust reflects assets of $13,427,195.65 and

liabilities of$26,208,242.91.

The Insurance Commissioner was appointed Rehabilitator of First Connecticut Life Insurance

Company ("FCLIC") by the Connecticut Superior Court on April 2. 1996. FCLIC was based in

lorrington. Connecticut, and commenced business in 1 99 1 : it was licensed only in Connecticut, and

immediately prior to its rehabilitation proceedings, offered health, dental, short term disability.

Medicare excess, major medical and prescription drug benefits to employer groups or multiple

employer trusts, which insured over 15,000 residents, and at that time generated in excess of $30

million of premium per year. Upon commencement of the rehabilitation, the Connecticut Life and

Health Insurance Guaranty Association ("CLHIGA") was notified of its obligation to pay covered

1 C LIC policyholder claims and on April 19. 1996. commenced the payment ofcovered claims. As

of May 10, 1996. CLHIGA had paid $4,992,360 in covered FCLIC claims. On May 3. 1996, the

Rehabilitator's First Accounting filed with the Superior Court reflected that FCLIC's liabilities

exceeded its assets by a wide margin; it had $3,494,130 in assets and $8.41 1.551 in liabilities as of

April 2. 1996 The Rehabilitator. in light of the foregoing, determined that the continuation of

FCLIC's business would likely result in further losses and would not be in the best interests of

creditors and the estate, including those insureds who may over time exhaust the $300,000 limit of

CLHIGA coverage. Accordingly, by letter dated April 29, 1996. the Rehabilitator notified insureds
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thattheirFCLIC policieswould be terminated in accordance with their terms, effective Ma) 3 1. 1996,

and that Blue Cross and Blue Shield ofConnecticut, Inc. had agreed to oiler new coverage to ever)

employer insured by III IC, so that insureds would not suffer a gap in coverage. Vs o\ May 10,

1996, CI HIG \ estimated the costs to the guaranty association for the FCLIC insolvency form

inception to June 30, 1 996 to be S 1 3, 1 49,200. On Ma> 23, 1 996. at the request of the Rehabilitator,

the SuperiorCourt Ordered that FC1 IC be placed in liquidation. In doing so. the Court further ordered

thatan) and all claims againstFCLIC be presented to the Liquidatoron or before December3 1. 1996,

in order to share in the distribution ofthe assets ofFCLIC. On May 3 I, 19%, the Liquidator mailed

Notice of the FCLIC liquidation and the December 3 1. 1996 claim bar date to all known creditors,

and published such notice in The Hartford Courant and The Register Citizen. Due to the money s

owed FCLIC by its parent company Capital Benefits Plans. Inc. ("CBP"),on June 14. 1996. the

Liquidatorjoined with othercreditors ofCBP, in filing with the U.S. Bankruptc) Court in Connecticut

an involuntar) petition under Chapter " of the Bankruptc) Code against CBP which was

subsequently granted by the Bankruptcy Court. On June 20, 1996, the Liquidator advanced

$ 1.000.000 from the FCLIC receivership estate to CLHIGA to provide funds for the expenses

incurred by CLHIGA in pro\ iding guaranty association coverage to Connecticut residents.

On April 26. 1989. the Insurance Commissioner was appointed ancillary receiver of American

Mutual Liability Insurance Company ("AMLICO") and American Mutual Insurance Company o\

Bostont AMI"), both domiciled in Massachusetts and placed in liquidation on March 9. 1989. The

ancillary receiver ended the year with $26,890,234.34 and $1,633,260.33 in receivership assets for

AMLICO and AMI. respectively . In 1996. efforts were commenced to quantify the total value of

unliquidated claims outstanding with the goal of entering into an agreement with the Connecticut

Insurance Guaranty Association and the Liquidator of .AMLICO and AMI that will permit the early

closure of the ancillary receiverships after pay ingall lawful claims and the reversion ofan excess

held by the Ancillary Receiver to the Liquidator.

On September 9. 1991. the InsuranceCommissionerwas appointed ancillary receiver ofWestern

Employers Insurance Compan>( "Western Employers"), domiciled in California and placed in

liquidation on April 19. 1991, and took possession of $2.5 million of assets of the insolvent insurer

for the benefit ofworkers'compensation policyholders and claimants. Theancillary receiver ended

the \ear with $3,388,386.08 in receivership assets. All claims of Connecticut residents are being

handled b\ the Connecticut Insurance Guarant) Association C'CIG A") which pro\ ides full coverage

for workers' compensation claims. During the year, the Ancillary Receiver was in contact with the

Liquidation Bureau ofthe California Department ofInsurance w ith the goal ofreaching an agreement

regarding the \alue of the open Connecticut workers' compensation claims so that the Ancillary

Receiver, with the approval of die Superior Court, may pay CIGA in full settlement of its claim for

reimbursement of its expenses related to the Western Employers workers' compensation claims

without waiting several more years until CIGA's ancillary receivership claim becomes full)

liquidated, (lie Ancillary Receiver anticipates that afterpayment ofthe ancillary receivership claims

and expenses, there will be a substantial reversion of Western Employers assets to the California

Liquidator.

Affirmative .Action Policy

It is the policy of the Insurance Department to assure non-discrimination and affirmath e action

in all phases otthc employ ment process including recruitment, application, inters iew ing, selection

and testing, appointing, assigning, orientation, training, evaluation, promotion and counseling

without regard to race, color, religious creed, sex. age. national origin, ancestry, physical disability,

learning disability, marital status, sexual orientation, present or past history of mental disorder,

mental retardation, political beliefs or criminal record.

I o carr> out this polic> . the Department has undertaken posili\ e action to o\ ercome the present

effects ofpast discrimination and to achieve, in a meaningful way, the full and fair utilization ofwomen
and minorities in the work force. It has developed a program of affirmative action and equal

employment opportumt\ as an immediate and necessary objective that it pledges to aggressively

pursue in every phase ofits personnel policies. I he Department shall continue to pros ideitssen ices

in a fair and impartial manner
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State Insurance Purchasing Board

At a Glance

ROBERT J. MCLUCAS,C//tf/WM/i
Joseph G. Lynch, ViceChairman
Established- 1963
Statutory authority - Sec. 4a- 19, 20 and 21

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office-55 Elm Street, Hartford, CT 06106
Number offull-time employees - 2

Recurring operating expenditures, 1995-96 -

$8,910,326.62

Mission

The mission of the State In-

surance Purchasing Board is to

protect the State ofConnecticut
by managing a comprehensive
and cost effective insurance and
risk management program.

Statutory Authority
Pursuant to C.G.S. Section 4a- 1 9. 20 and 2 1 . the principal duties ofthe Board are to: Determine

the method by which the State shall insure itself against losses by the purchase of insurance

as governed by Statute; obtain the broadest coverage at the most reasonable cost; direct negotiations

for the purchase ofsuch insurance and determine the applicability ofdeductibles and self-insurance;

designate the Agent or Agents of Record and select companies from which the insurance coverage

shall be purchased; negotiate all elements of insurance premiums and the agent's commission and/

or fee for service and establish specifications and request bids for each insurance contract through

the Agent of Record.

Public Service
The Board serves as the focal point of all risk management and insurance matters affecting the State.

As such, each agency, department, commission and board benefits from the Board's services. Board

members continue to serve as volunteers and receive no compensation for the performance of their

duties.

Open communication is encouraged and Board members and the Agent of Record make
themselves readily available to all State agencies on matters relating to risk management or insurance.

The Board's focus is to serve and respond to State agencies in an effective and professional manner.

Improvements/Achievements 1 995-96

The Board continues to take steps to address the State's unique exposures. Some of the risk

management devices which have been implemented to help reduce the overall cost to the State are

large loss review meetings, loss control surveys by field engineers, claim training sessions for State

personnel and monthly accident review committees. The Board conducted a thorough analysis of

qualified firms providing Third Party Administrative services and selected Specialty Risk Services

(subsidiary of ITT Hartford) to adjust and manage the State's Fleet. Highway and Bus claims.

Additionally, on behalf of the Board, the Agent of Record conducted a risk management/insurance

review of the State's exposure resulting from the 1995 Special Olympics World Summer Games.

Numerous State facilities were used and the review ensured that there was an appropriate insurance/

risk management program in place to adequately protect the State of Connecticut.

Strategic Planning/Goals
The Board's goal is to continue to provide and promote insurance and risk management techniques

to State Government thus minimizing the adverse impact of risks and losses. The direction will be

to identity the most effective and economical methods to reduce the State's losses through exposure

identification, loss control, risk transfer or risk assumption. The Board strives to be responsive,

protective and flexible in managing the risk management/insurance program.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
As statutorily required, the Board continues to assess the feasibility of self-insurance (including

deductibles and retentions) as a possible alternative to commercial insurance. Under the present

program, prudent and cost effective risk assumptions are maintained by incorporating retentions and

deductibles in property and liability policies.

Gross expenditures for insurance premiums for the fiscal year amounted to $1 1.256,102.81. of

which $5.62 1 .23 1 .03 represents deductible reimbursements in accordance with various insurance
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policy provisions. $2,345,776.19 of the gross expenditures represents refunds including return

premiumsand reimbursements from departments and agencies for insurance purchased on their behalf

and for which reimbursement pro\ isions are made in the Statutes or through some other means

In late 1991 and earl) 1992. the Board conducted an m depth analysis of the performance of

the existing .Agent ofRecord and inten ie\\ ed numerous agencies that submitted bids to manage the

State's program. At its January 16. 1992 meeting, the Board unanimous!) voted to reappoint the

existing Agent ofRecord The .Agent attends all meetings of the Board and its sub-committees and

provides the necessary research, technical advice, negotiating skills, access to markets and dail\

contacts to complete the total risk management concept of the Board. During 1995 the Agent ol

Record continued to represent Connecticut to the State Risk & Insurance Management Association,

a national organization made up ofrepresentatives from each ofthe insurance and risk management
offices of the fift) States. The Agent of Record's income for the fiscal year was $285. 000. 00 and

was paid in 12 equal installments.

In line with the State's established position on affirmative action, the Board reports that it does

business onl) with those insurance companies which are licensed or approved by the State o\

Connecticut Insurance Department and which practice positive affirmative action in their own
operations.

1995/96 Insurance Expenditures

Category Amount

Accident & Health $ 188.181.02

Agent of Record lee $ 285.000.00

Aircraft $ 127.679.86

Boiler & Machinery $ 71.004.00

Bridges Property Damage $ 5.662.00

Fire & Extended Coverage $ 1 ,077.380.00

UCHC Property Damage $ 176.949.00

Liability & Dram Act $2,945,363.73

Motor Vehicles $ 5.322. 1 73.35

Buses $ 804.010.85

Watercraft $ 43.499.00

Miscellaneous & Others $ 96.656.00

Surety Bonds $ 112.544.00

TOTAL GROSS EXPENDITURES $11,256,102.81

LESS: REIMBURSEMENTS (S2.345.776. 19)

TOTALNET EXPENDITURES S 8,910,326.62
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Department of Labor
At a Glance Mission

The Department of Labor
(DOL)protects andpromotes the

interests of Connecticut work-
ers. In today's changing envi-

ronment, this means helping
workers andemployers compete
in the global economy. DOL
takes a comprehensive approach
to the needs ofworkers, employ-
ers and the agencies that serve

them. It ensuresprovision ofthe
highest quality, integrated ser-

vices that respond to customers

'

needs.

JAMES P. BUTLER, Commissioner
William R. Bellotti, Deputy Commissioner
John E. Saunders III, Deputy Commissioner
Jean E. Zurbrigen, Deputy Commissioner
Established- 1873
Statutory authority - Sec. 31-1 et seq.

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office -200 Folly Brook Blvd.,

Wethersfield, CT. 06109-1 1 14

Average number offull-time employees - 1 ,239

Recurring operating expenses, 1 995-96 \ federal

-

SI 13,956,685; state - S16,483,675
Capital outlay:federal- $2,637, 1 79; state - $75,483
Organization structure -Central office and 18 Job
Centers, which are converting to Connecticut
H orks*" sites (a pa rtnershipamong DOL, the state's

nine Regional Workforce Development Boards and
other state and community organizations)

Statutory Responsibility

Workforce development is the primary focus of the Department of Labor. DOL helps train

people forjobs and helps people find jobs, empowered in these functions by both state and

federal law. It also helps businesses build, maintain and upgrade their workforces through its

recruiting, consulting and training functions.

The agency protects people on thejob and provides consul-

tation to employers on labor practices. This includes educating

about and enforcing statutes relating to the payment ofwages,

health and safety, employment of minors, family and medical

leaves, representation by labor organizations and resolution of Working withyou for a betterfuture.

labor disputes.

DOL provides income support in the form of Unemployment Insurance (UI) for people between

jobs, collecting taxes from employers for this purpose. The labor commissioner is designated by law

as the Ul administrator.

As the Connecticut arm of the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. DOL collects, analyzes and

disseminates workiorce data to inform businesses and citizens, as well as government planners and

polio makers, of employment issues and trends.

Public Service
Connecticut is recognized as a national leader in developing a statewide framework for a One-Stop

career system for employers and workers. The goal is to enhance Connecticut's economy by

addressing its workforce development needs. The system, known as Connecticut Works™, is a

collaboration ofthe Department ofLabor, nine Regional Workforce Development Boards, other state

agencies and local organizations.

C 'onnecticut Works brings job seekers together with emplov ers through eas\ access to a variety

of job and career information and ser\ ices. Conversions of the D()L*s Job Centers into Connecticut

Works facilities are complete in Enfield, llamden. Hartford. New Haven. New London. Waterbury

and Willimantic. I he agency and its partners will continue converting additional centers statewide.

Employers using Connecticut Works receive help with recruitment, labor market information and

workplace-based skill-training consultation, plus support through an apprenticeship program and

customizedjob training. Business outreach was strengthened this year to supportjob creation, bring

more services to the state's employers and improve Connecticut's workforce-development capa-

bility

Serv ices offered to job seekers focus on counseling, training and job-search assistance. The goal

is to promote Connecticut residents" self sufficiency in their career pursuits by giving them the

Conneditut
Department of Labor
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information, tools and support the) need to make appropriate career choices, gam employment and

keep their skills up to date.

Job seekers ma) use self-sen ice resources, such as emplo) ment research materials, phones, fax

machines, postage and personal computers. I hc\ also are pro> ided with a complete program ofout-

placement support, including job leads and Unemployment Insurance benefits.

rhe system emphasizes customer choice, universality (the ability to respond to the information

and service needs of an) customer), integration of sen iees and performance-based outcomes.

Quarter!) assessments are conducted at Connecticut Works centers to gauge which sen iees and

service-deliver) methods are most effective in meeting the needs of employers and job seekers

I argeted improvement plans are then developed and implemented where necessar)

Staff in five field offices received performance-measurement training this year to ensure that

service provided to customers is effective. At end oi three months, statistically significant

improvements in targeted performance measures were noted in all five offices. I he training will be

pro\ ided to staff in all field offices in the coming year.

I o expand access to all labormarket. economic and career information, the agenc) launched a home
page site on the Internet, at http: www.ctdol.state.ct.us. The ser\ ice givesjob seekers access tojob

leads and tips on finding jobs, provides information on the labor market and on unemployment

services, and lets businesses know what programs and services are available to them. It also provides

a link to other government web sites and gives an overview of the Connecticut Works s\ stem.

Through the web site, employers can place job orders andjob seekers can learn about job openings

throughout the state and the countr\

Connecticut is also one of five states testing a new electronic labor market exchange approach called

America's Talent Bank. America's Talent Bank will allow job seekers to market their qualifications

on the Internet while providing employers direct access to a pool of resumes for prospective job

candidates. Infrastructure for the system is complete and will be piloted in the next year.

DOI. also has installed 43 self-sen ice kiosks in its local offices. The kiosks allow customers to

search for jobs throughout Connecticut and the nation by using interactive, multimedia, touch-screen

technology and an automated, self-sen icejob bank software program.

Theagenc) has implemented a statewide electronic bulletin boards) stem containing information

on DOL services, statistics, policies, regulations. 65.000job openings nationw ide and other subjects

It is available to the public by personal computer and modem via a phone line. No Internet access

is required. The use of local phone numbers for the dial-in service make it free ofcharge in most parts

of Connecticut.

Another major initiative was the development o\~ career clusters and industr) skill standards for

the state's School-to-Career System. Created by state and federal laws, the system is aimed at gi\ ing

students master) of skills needed to succeed in the world of work. The program will help students

learn about and prepare forjobs and skill requirements in such fields as arts and media: business and

finance: construction technologies and design: the environment, natural resources and agriculture.

government, education and human services; health and biosciences: retail, tourism, recreation and

entrepreneurship: and technologies relating to manufacturing and communications. The system w as

developed w ith help from the Connecticut Business and Industr) Association, the Departments o\

Education. Higher Education, and Economic and Communit) Development, the All -CIO and

Regional Work force Development Boards.

The first Job Corps Center in Connecticut opened in June. Job Corps helps Connecticut's most

disad\ antaged young people to be selfsufficient. Students have the opportun it) to earn a high school

diploma equivalent and learn apprentice-leveljob skills. Graduates receivejob placement assistance

The national success rate for placing graduates is 90 percent.

TheNew Haven-based center, serving 1 50 residential and 50 da) students, is the first of its kind

nationally in two ways, first, it is the first Job Corps Center to be operated as a federal-state

partnership. And second, one of its target populations is students w ith mental or ph) sical disabilities

In an effort to promote job creation and support business growth, the agenc) is expanding its

Apprenticeship Program to targeted industries which have identified a need for a grow ing number

of qualified workers These include a screw machine program in Waterbur). a plastics program in

the Naugatuck Valle) and spring manufacturing program in Bristol.

A pilot is underway to conduct predetermination hearings for unemployment benefits b\ phone

Both employers and claimants may participate b) phone. sa\ mg them travel time and expense and

sa\ ing employers time away from their businc

The agenc) implemented a voice-response telephone system to improve ser\ ice to unemploy-
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ment claimants by providing 24-hour, seven-day-a-week inquiry service. The system is available in

English or Spanish. Both employers and claimants can call in and get answers to commonly asked

questions. During business hours, callers also have the option of speaking to a staff member.
Customers also can file for continued claims over the phone 1 4 hours a day, six days a week. The

system speeds deliver) of unemployment checks. Currently, 65 percent of claimants use this

method, and the goal is to increase usage.

A cooperative agreement between the Departments of Labor and Economic and Community
Development and the University ofConnecticut has led to a new publication called The Connecticut

Economic Digest. This monthly publication provides data on the labor force, employment,

unemployment totals and rates for the state and its Labor Market Areas and for the Northeast and

nation as a whole. Economic indicators and feature articles are included. Additional published data

are available on occupational employment and wages, affirmative action and business and employ-

ment changes. The number employed, unemployed, and unemployment rates by town and LMA also

are available monthly. The publication combines the work of the three agencies to make their

information more accessible to the public in a more cost-effective manner.

Based on legislation passed in 1993. a One-Stop Business Registry was created to simplify the

process of obtaining registrations, licenses and permits in the state. Effective in March 1996, this

registry opened its doors through the collaborative efforts of the Departments of Labor, Revenue
Services, and Economic and Community Development and the Secretary of the State. Plans are to

add other state agencies.

The DOL collaborates with other state agencies on workforce- related issues that support the

economy. DOL supports the Department of Social Services' program to move people from welfare

to work by assisting with skill assessment and providingjob leads. It also works with the Department

of Economic and Community Development to provide training grants and loans to Connecticut

businesses so that they may upgrade their workers' skills and remain competitive in the global

economy.

The Customized Job Training Program stimulates creation and retention ofjobs in the state. It

does this by assisting businesses in retraining their workers in new technologies and quality and

productivity systems to remain globally competitive.

The Community Employment Incentive Program (CEIP), a grant program for municipalities,

funds job-placement projects for recipients of general assistance. This includes education, training

and substance-abuse or mental-health services.

The voluntary Shared Work Program helps employers avoid layoffs during a temporary decline

in sales or production. An employer with four or more full-time employees may submit a plan to

participate. Shared work allows employers to reduce hours while ensuring that employees maintain

employment and fringe benefits. These employees are eligible for partial unemployment benefits if

they meet requirements.

The Connecticut DOL's Occupational Safety and Health Division (Conn-OSHA) works to reduce

the incidence ofoccupational injuries and illnesses by ensuring that workplaces are free from hazards.

It enforces health and safety standards in public-sector workplaces over which the U.S. Department

of Labor lacks jurisdiction. Safety officers and industrial hygienists conduct routine safety-

inspections, respond to complaints and requests and investigate fatalities or serious accidents. Where
violations are discovered, citations are issued.

Safety and health at private-sector employers are encouraged through voluntary on-site consul-

tations. This service is available w ithout cost to the state's more than 92,000 employers. It is geared

to help smaller employers or government agencies which lack expertise to interpret complex standards

or conduct health testing or monitoring. No penalties are proposed or citations issued for identified

hazards.

The department develops and conducts individualized safety training for private- and public-

sector employers. Conn-OSHA offers a variety of no-cost informational services, such as speakers,

publications, technical assistance and videos on workplace hazards.

Conn-OSHA administers the Occupational Health Clinic Program, coordinating grants-in-aid to

occupational and auxiliary occupational health clinics.

The Wage and Workplace Standards Division administers a wide range of laws that affect the

workplace. They relate to the minimum wage, overtime, wage payment, prevailing wage, employment

of minors and other working conditions. DOL conducts workshops for employers to educate them

about these laws and instruct them in compliance.

Federal regulations governing the Immigration and Nationality Act require recruitment of U.S.
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workers before certify ing foreign workers. DOL mustensure thathiring aliens will nol have an adverse

effect on wages and working conditions of I
!

.S. workers. All employment openings must be made
available to U.S. workers.

The intrastate Job Bank and interstate clearance s\ stem are used to recruit I f.S. farm workers for

the agricultural component of the Alien Employment Certification program. Workers who are not

reasonably able to return to their residence the same da) must be pro\ ided housing at no cost. I he

units are inspected before and after arrival of seasonal and temporal) migrant workers to ensure

safety, comfort and compliance with federal standards.

The State Board of Mediation and Arbitration (SBM.A) is a slate agenc) empowered under

Chapter 560 of the Connecticut General Statutes. The objectives of the board are to save jobs b\

maintaining peaceful employer/employee relations and to promote equitx between labor and

management by resolving labor disputes. I his is accomplished through mediation and arbitration

services available to employers and employee organizations in the public and private sectors

SBMAs goal is to provide efficient, professional and timely mediation ofgrievances and contracts.

The Office ofProgram Policy provides legal counsel and technical assistance to DOL. It promotes

quality adjudication through technical assistance and training in application of statutes, regulations

and Board of Rex lew case law and determination of benefit eligibilitx . Staff members represent the

administrator of the Unemployment Compensation Act in proceedings before the Employment
Security Appeals Division. The office helps adjudications specialists reach decisions in unusual and

legallx complex eligibilitx cases or those involving multiple claimants. Program Policy also explains

law changes and UI issues to employer and employee groups.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
The Labor Department is committed to continuously improx ing services to customers. During

the year, it had several major successes, involving new offerings, new technology and reduction in

backlogs.

Services to employers improved xvith the addition ofon-line capabilities for updating and inquiring

about Unemployment Insurance tax accounts. General tax information is provided on the agencx s

web site.

A voice response telephone system has been fully in place since November 1995. More than

50.000 calls are received statexvide each week. Customers generally use the system to file an

unemployment claim, check the amount of a claim or inquire about eligibility.

This year the State Occupational Information Coordinating Committee (SOICC)moxed from the

Department of Education to the Labor Department, expanding the career information data base

To provide job search assistance, career planning and labor market information on a large scale.

DOL planned or participated in numerous conferences and xxorkshops. Thousands of employers,

job seekers, educators, students, job counselors and planners were served.

DOL began drafting regulations that simplify emplo) ers' compliance w ith federal and state law s

relating to family and medical leaves. Human resources staffs have had a difficult timejuggling the

two sets of laws.

Incidence rates of occupational injuries and illnesses since the mid-1980s have gone from a

Connecticut public-sector high in 1985of 16.5per 1 00 full-timeemployees to an all-time low in 1994

of 13.1.

Unemployment Insurance benefits for all programs totaled $483.4 mi IIion, ofwhich state benefits,

funded by emploxer taxes, accounted for $444.9 million.

I axes paid by more than 92.000 employers whose employees are covered b> 11 totaled $545.8

million for the fiscal year. Connecticut had been required to borrow from the federal I nemplox ment

Account (IUA) since Januarx 1991 because the state's I rust fund was insolvent Since the start

of the federal fiscal year Oct. I. 1994. through June 30. 1995. DOL used emploxer taxes to repax

SI 24.1 million of loan principal to save employers SI million in interest costs. legislation enacted

in 1993 alloxvs UI loan financing b\ means of state revenue bonds ( Connecticut's employers were

cd to pa) the principal and interest due bondholders for 1994. 1995 and 1996 I he

department's outstanding bond loan on June 30. 1996. was $795.5 million.

I he II bonding program saved employers about S21 8 million in 1994. S25 miljion in 1995 and

isexpected to save asmuch as $ 1 1 2 million over its seven-year life. Interest rates average 4. 1 percent,

compared with federal rates of about 7 percent.

In Max', fitch Inxestors Service, an agencx that rates bonds, upgraded aS228 million issue ofthe

state's special UI assessment bonds one notch, to AA-. I he improvement will save the state's
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employers $670,000 over the life of the bonds because the interest rate paid to bondholders is lower.

Bond proceeds will be used to re-fund the variable-rate 1993 Series B bonds that were part of a

transaction to retire the loan from the federal government.

The UI Tax Division has implemented an automated audit and report program for use by field

staff to improve customer service. The FACT (Field Audit Computer Technology) Program gives

field agents instant access to department data files. The complete text ofthe UI law can be referenced

and provided to employers.

1 he agenc) has developed an on-line program to transfer money amounts between contribution

and bond-assessment ledgers, allowing efficient transfer of employer funds.

It has designed a new process through which outstanding employer credits will be transferred to

the employer's next quarterly tax return. The credit will be printed on that return, and the employer

will be able to deduct the credit from the tax amount due.

A new wage record system is being developed to process individual employee wages more

efficiently for UI tax purposes. New magnetic media equipment will be installed to enter individual

employee wages and reduce manual data entry.

The agency completed work on a new cash-management process to improve customer service.

An external reporting system was developed to provide statistics from the Information Manage-
ment System case management system used by JTPA personnel to record client data.

To comply w ith legislation. DOL has written a system that will allow claimants to have money
w ithheld from their benefit checks to pay federal and/or state income taxes beginning in 1 997.

DOL completed installation of a system to collect money owed by people who fraudulently

claimed unemployment benefits by attaching the individuals' state income tax refund.

Connecticut is working w ith other states in a common- intake/case-management consortium, talent

bank and consumer report projects and several other areas, including Connecticut Works.

It has implemented the Occupational Labor Market Information Database/Occupational Infor-

mation System client/server as part of a One-Stop labor market information project. Connecticut is

the first state in the nation to implement this system, running it as a pilot in three offices.

Among the agency's other accomplishments for the year are the following.

• Offices registered 149.772 people for employment services and directly helped 20.030 secure

jobs Ofthat total. 4.394 were veterans. 396 had disabilities. 3.329 were younger than 22 and 12.576

were Unemployment Insurance claimants.

• Vocational counseling was provided to 4.566 individuals, and aptitude tests were administered

to 1.182 people.

• The Apprenticeship Program registered 1.912 persons: 527 apprentices completed training to

achieve journe\ person status, bringing the state's total apprentices to 10.205. Twenty-seven

Connecticut companies took advantage of tax credits for apprenticeships in machine-tool trades.

• More than 8.640 workers and 478 businesses benefited from customized job training programs

\ ia S3. 6 million in state funding.

• Using $393,000 in state funds, the Displaced Homemaker Program helped more than 520

displaced homemakers and their families achieve economic self sufficiency through counseling,

training and employment services.

• The Dislocated Worker Unit provided early intervention and rapid-response services to 1 2,700

laid-off workers at their job sites.

• Under the Economic Dislocation and Worker Adjustment Act. Title III. $1 1.4 million in federal

funds helped dislocated workers. More than 5.000 workers were expected to receive basic

readjustment and retraining services. Of these, more than 1.700 were expected to complete their

services by \ ear's end with about 1 .300 placed in unsubsidi/.ed jobs; 4.800 were to receive sen ices

paid with discretionary funds.

• Program year 1995 federal funding for JTPA Titles IIA and IIC totaled more than $10.8 million

and was expected to serve about 3,500 residents. Of those, more than 90 percent were economically

disadvantaged and more than 40 percent were receiving public assistance. With help from DOL.
Service Deliver) Areas were expected to place more than 1,000 participants in full-time employment.

• A total of $44.2 million in JTPA funds was available to serve more than 15.000 residents.

• The U.S. government allotted $8.1 million for the Summer Youth Employment and Training

Program. Title IIB. to provide jobs and remedial education to 4.230 youths aged 14 to 21

.

• Information was made available to job seekers on resume writing, interviewing, job search

techniques, current job openings by area, and starting salaries. Career information includes current

and projected employment by occupation and industry, training and educational programs, graduates.
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occupational licensing and nontraditional occupations.

treer information also was provided though a computerized system, the Microcomputer

Occupational Information System (Micro-OIS
• i lommunit) Emplo) men! Incenti\ c Program grant funds were aw anted to 2 1 grantees represent-

ing 104 municipality

• Connecticut established the Shared Work Program on a statewide basis in June 1992. I hrough

June 30. 1996. a total o( 199 employers participated. The agenc) appro\ed 26 applications

potential!) affecting about 2.299 workers

• Conn-OSHA monitored and inspected safet) and health compliance at 257 public sites affecting

w orkplace conditions of 1 1,4% stateand municipal employees. Violations were documented m22<S

inspections, with citations for 322 serious. 923 other-than-serious and three repeat violations

• Conn-OSHA pro\ ided consultations to 493 private-sector employers with more than 16.523

workers and 1 14 public agencies with 12.315 employees
• I ast > ear. more than 2,300 emplo) ees oremplo) er representatix es received training from Conn-

OSHA's safet) and health specialists.

• Three occupational health clinics and five auxiliary clinics received grants totaling S36S.5S3

through Conn-OSHA "s Occupational Health Clinic program.

• The COW-OSH. I Quarterly had 1 .268 subscribers It is a free publication that pro\ ides safet)

and health information to state agencies, municipalities and interested parties

• During the year the Wage and Workplace Standards di\ ision reco\ ered $4.5 million in legally due

wages in accord with Conn. Gen. Statutes Title 3 1. Chapter 557. Part III and 558.

• W age and hour in\ estigators reco\ ered $912,575. Wageenforcement agents responded to 4.ooo

complaints and enforced payment for S2. 288.000 in wages. Prevailing wage enforcement agents

recovered SI. 359. 741 invoh ing 408 companies
• There were 325 complaints concerning working conditions, of which 131 involved child labor

issues In\ estigators conducted 153 routine investigations resulting in 1 ,010 violationsofchild labor

laws

• \\ age and Workplace Standards issued nine employment agenc) licenses and 369 employer-fee-
paid agency registrations.

• There were 46 famil) and medical leave complaints filed and 29 requests for drug testing

designations for high-risk, safet) -sensitive occupations.

• New applications for Alien Employment Certification rose from 442 the pre\ ious year to ~2")

for the >ear ending June 30. 1996. an increase of almost 65 percent.

• Under the Alien Employment Certification program. 168 housing inspections were conducted
• Multiple openings were common among the 1 1 1 agricultural job orders. Placement of domestic

w orkers in the 1 . 1 3 1 agricultural positions offered more than doubled, from 1 92 a \ ear earlier

• The Referee Section of the Employment Securit) Appeals Division disposed of 17.160 cases

concerning the granting or denial ofUl benefits during the year. It exceeded federal quality standards

in doing so. The Board of Re\ lew disposed of 2.633 cases, eliminating its backlog ofappeals
• The State Board of Mediation and Arbitration scheduled two gne\ ances for hearings a da) per

parties. This pilot program was extended until Dec. 31. 1996.

• I he six-member SBMA. assisted b) alternate members. pro\ ided arbitration or grievai

employees and bargaining units. Tripartite panels— representing labor, management and the public

— and single-member panels heard cases Increased use was made of single-member ""expedited"

hearings.

• The SBMA offered the services of mediators for outreach and education in the art of dispute

resolution and continued to reduce the time parties wail to have grievances heard

• It created logs and automated accounting procedures foraccessibilit) and accountability . and it

created pre\enti\ e ser\ ices

• Grievance arbitration filings with the SBMA grew, reaching a record 1.555. 964 cases were

withdraw nor settled at or prior to formal hearings, some w ith the help of board mediators Grievance

arbitration awards totaled 358. The board disposed oi' 1.322 gnc\ ance arbitration cases. It continued

to stress mediation to reduce a backlog ofcases awaiting formal hearings.

• Cjne\ance mediation requests in the municipal sector totaled 269. Requests for mediation o\

public-sector contracts increased. Submitted noticesofexpiration ofprivate-sectorcontracts totaled

3 32 I he board imposed binding arbitration on 320 contracts underConn. Gen Statutes S

• Almost 90 percent of all State Board of Labor Relations filings are settled through mediation,

without the need for formal heann_
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• That board conducted 103 days of formal hearings and issued 57 decisions.

• It heard a record 956 cases during the year, 102 more than the previous year and 69 more than

the old record. Ofthem. 1 08 involved representation issues and 848 were prohibited unfair-practice

complaints.

• A total of 61 secret ballot elections designated collective bargaining agents.

• At the start of the year. 18 board cases were pending: 14 in Superior Court, two in Appellate

Court, one in Supreme Court and one in U.S. District Court. Four decisions reviewing board action

were issued, with courts affirming the board's rulings in all cases. Eight were withdrawn. During the

year, 19 new cases were filed. At year's end. 25 cases were pending in all courts.

• The Connecticut Employment and Training Commission reviewed annual plans for using federal

job-training and placement funds allocated under the Job Training Partnership Act ( JTPA) and the

Wagner-Peyser Act.

! Program Policy issued advisory opinions in some 400 individual cases and about 50 multiple

claimant cases.

! Program Policy staff members spoke before approximately 44 different employer or employee
groups throughout the state to explain law changes as well as other topics within the agency's

jurisdiction. Approximately 1,800 individuals attended these presentations.

! It submitted approximately 70 appeals, written arguments or motions to the Board of Re\ iew

and Appeals Referees.

! DOL attorneys prosecuted cases alleging violations oflaws within the agency ^jurisdiction. This

included administrative hearings brought under the state Family and Medical Leave Act and arising

from alleged violations of prevailing wage law.

! DOL attorneys served as hearing officers in 1 5 cases involving allegations ofretaliation for filing

wage claims or exercising rights under the Unemployment Compensation Act.

! The legal staff provided legal advice on various aspects of occupational safety and health law.

analyzed 29 directives concerning state occupational safety and health provisions in the public sector,

and recommended that 22 of the 29 directives be formally adopted as state policy and procedure.

! DOL drafted regulations in support of major changes to the unemployment-compensation

statutes in the areas of benefit eligibility, recoupment of overpayments, telephone adjudication and

the benefit formula for construction workers.

! The agency conducted public hearings after publishing its intent to adopt the regulations in the

Connecticut Law Journal.

Reducing Waste
Cost-reduction initiatives continued throughout FY 95-96 as it became clear that the department

will face even greater funding reductions in future years. Approximately 80 percent of the agency's

funding is from the federal government, primarily through the UI fund and dedicated employment

service funds.

One reason federal funding is decreasing is that unemployment in the state is down, and

administrative funds are tied to the unemployment rate. The seasonally adjusted unemployment rate

that had hovered in a narrow range between 5.4 percent and 5.8 percent for calendar years 1994 and

1995 experienced a decline during the first half of 1996. It fell to 4.8 percent in May and June, the

lowest since March 1 990 when it also was 4.8 percent. (Because the Current Population Survey was

revised beginning with the January 1 994 questionnaire, estimates are not directly comparable. Viewed

historically, however, the state has made a rebound from the trough of the recession, when an 8.2

percent unemployment rate was registered in February 1992.)

To close the gap caused by decreased federal funding, the agency is imposing several non-

personnel-related cost-cutting measures, as well as continuing a hiring freeze and reducing its staffing

b\ 7 percent. These measures will not adversely affect customer service.

A voice-response telephone system has been installed to answer routine questions and speed filing

Unemployment Insurance claims. This system is reducing telephone traffic for each office and

therefore stafftime devoted to routine matters. It answers the questions ofthree-quarters of all callers.

I he system has reduced costs by eliminating two check-related documents, thereby saving printing

time, stock usage and, more importantly, postage.

With implementation ofcomputerized, touch-screen kiosks— used for job searches and related

assistance— and voice response, theagency has increased availability ofgovernment services while

reducing the number of staff-handled routine phone calls and reducing mail processing and clerical

costs.
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1 he agenc) has made regulations, laws, phone directories and a variety of other items available

b> computer, sa\ ing printing costs and storage space. This is partofDOL's continued development

of a computerized central document repository.

The Wage and \\ orkplace Standards I)i\ rsion has reduced costs by streamlining audit programs,

automating billings and form letters and rex ising forms to reduce paperwork

I o facilitate collection ofout-of-state employer delinquencies, DOl has engaged two collection

agencies to attempt collection ofolder accounts that have been difficult to contact. The first months

have shown positive results.

A pilot project allows collection of money owed DOl. by delinquent claimants.

DOl. implemented a sv stem that identifies employers not reporting new hires. The agenc) can

deteet overpayments to indi\ iduals collecting unemployment benefits after the) have returned to

work

DOl is converting more ofits special forms to laser printing, allow ing them to be printed in-house

Cost is reduced because the forms are printed on standard 8- by 1 1-inch paper rather than on

preprinted stoek.

More output reports are directly on disk rather than printed, saving paper and laser printing time.

DOL is consolidating its two mainframe computers to a single system that will allow pooling

resources forsupporting and operating asingle machine This will increase overall productivity . DOL
has converted more of its magnetic tape-storage de\ ices to smaller, more economical, more reliable,

higher-capacity, quicker magnetic cartridge storage devices.

I he agenc) is installing a digital circuit, frame-relay network to replace the existing w ide area

network. This installation was scheduled for last year, but was delayed as the agenc) negotiated

substantial one-time and recurring savings.

Strategic Planning
In the fall of 1 995. Commissioner Butler appointed a Strategic Plan Leadership Committee, headed

b\ Deputy Commissioner Zurbrigen. to develop a strategic plan to guide the agency 's operations

over the next five years.

When the committee was created, it was given four charges:

• Review the existing operations of the department.

• Assess internal and external policies and events affecting DOL's programs and operations

• In light of the policies and events identified, project what DOL's operations should look like in

2001.

• Identity the steps required to get to the desired end-state.

The committee's report. DOL 2001. was presented in May and has been adopted as the

department's five-year strategic plan.

It includes seven strategic goals to guide operations:

• To live within the agency's means.
• To create the most cost-effective, efficient and accessible automation s\ stems possible.

• To emphasize customer-driven services from field locations.

• To enhance the Connecticut IJ orks system.

• To integrate unemployment sen ices into a comprehensive system of workforce development.

• To mov e from a program-driven to a sv stems-oriented approach. This emphasizes coordination

and integration of administration and deliver) of services through a network of alliances and

partnerships with state, regional and local entities.

•
I o promote workplace safety and standards through education and enforcement

To further refine these goals, transitional strategies were developed to describe broad areas of

activity that will drive the agency toward the desired end-state I hese focus on:

•Reconfiguring the agenc > 's operational structure to enhance its presence in the communit) .while

addressing fiscal realities

• Modifying agencv operations; revising services and programs: increasing opportunities tor

revenue enhancement: realizing cost efficiencies

• Continuing automation.

• Re-engineering support functions.

• Leading workforce development through strategie planning, marketing, communication and

adv ocacv

During the 1996-97 fiscal v ear. a number of work groups will be created to plan and implement

specific parts ofthe Strategic plan. Several o\' these mi natives are expected to be implemented during
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the coming year.

DOL also continues to work with other state agencies to create synergies, increase customer access

to sen ices and programs and reduce costs. One initiative being planned is collocation ofDECD field-

based staff in DOL offices.

DOL expects to expand the kiosk project to add 40 to 50 new machines. They will be installed

m public locations, such as libraries and shopping malls. Working in conjunction with other state

agencies. DOL plans to provide multiple services through kiosks.

A pilot office has been selected for the first major test of a new product — Connecticut's

Automated Benefit System, It will increase DOL's use of advanced technology in keeping with the

agency's vision of its mission and in accord with its strategic plan.

The Wage and Workplace Standards Division has developed a strategic plan to meet its mission

of promoting prosperity and stability in the workplace. Among the goals and objectives are to:

• Conduct customer surveys to measure needs and adjust processes appropriately.

• Automate processes to enhance service delivery.

• Promote services through educational outreach.

• Revise statutes and regulations to meet the current workplace.

In a similar effort, the Appeals Division conducted a formal planning process during the spring.

As a result, each of the division's field offices has adopted a plan of service encompassing the

division's objectives: customer service, efficiency, quality performance, and management and staff

development.

In the year ahead, the department intends to diminish the dependence of some people with

disabilities on public income maintenance. This will involve removing barriers to enrollment in the

Job Corps to permit such individuals access to the vocational training and job-placement opportu-

nities to which Job Corps participation leads.

Joint Committee on Legislative Management

At a Glance Mission

DAVID B. OGLE, Executive Director

Established- 1969
Statutory authority- Chapter 18A, Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - Room 5100, Legislative

Office Building, Hartford,CT 06016-1591
ISumber ofemployees - 341

Recurring operating expenses - $31,711,242

The Joint Committee on Leg-

islative Management serves as

the administrative arm of the

legislative branch of the state

government. It is responsible

for providing all necessary as-

sistance to the General Assem-
bly in carrying out its responsi-

bilities under Article Third of
the Connecticut Constitution.

Statutory Responsibility

The responsibilities of the Committee and its staff are specified in Chapter 18A of the

Connecticut General Statutes. Most services are provided directly to the 1 87 elected members

of the General Assembly to assist them in fulfilling their representation of their constituents. Under

the committee's supervision are the following staff offices: ( 1
) Legislative Commissioners' Office,

Max Case and Robert Gilligan. legislative commissioners, and Marcia Goodman, director of legal

services. (2) Office of Legislative Research. L. Allan Green, director; (3) Office of Fiscal Analysis,

Ralph J. Caruso, director; (4) Office of Program Review and Investigations, Michael L. Nauer,

director; ( 5) Office of the Law Revision Commission. David D. Biklen. director; (6) Data Processing
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Division, Nicholas I omassonc. director; and (7) Office of State Capitol Police. Sergeant GregOT)

Cbclso, chief. Also under the comniittee's direction are the Senate and House Clerks' Offices, the

Connecticut Commission on Uniform Legislation, the Permanent Commission on the Status of

Women, the Commission on Children, and the Commission on 1 atino and Puerto Rican Affairs. 1 he

Commission on Preservation and Restoration of the Capitol is placed under the committee's

jurisdiction for administrative purposes

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
During FY95-96. the committee and its staff negotiated a new pricing schedule for the printing

of the Final Journals and Public Acts which resulted in a net savings of $37,000 and modernized the

specifications for the printing of I- ngrossed Bills for a net savings ofS20. 000. A net savingsof$40,000
w as realized w ith the changing of specifications to allow "'cottage industry " w ith built-in safeguards

for the f^inscription Ser\ ices of the General Assemblv .

Reducing Waste
During FY 95-96 the committee hired in-houseengineermg sen ices w hich reduced the dependence

on outside professional services of a facilities architect resulting in a net sa\ ings of $64,000. The
in-house engineer in combination with the mechanical staff redefined the use ofenergv which utilized

more of the cost savings originally built into the HVAC system resulting in a savings of $100,000.

Strategic Planning
1 he Data Processing and Personnel Policies subcommittees ofthe Joint Committee of Legislative

Management have authorized the Connecticut Legislative Data Processing Study. The purpose o\'

this study is to develop an Information Services strategy which will provide necessary services for

the members of the General Assembly, improve the ability of the staff to process data and enhance

the abi lit\ ofthe public to access legislative information. The new Information Services strategy will

provide the necessary framework to enhance the Legislature's systems for the foreseeable future.

Membership

The Joint Committee on Legislative Management consists ofeleven members ofthe Senate and
nineteen members ofthe House ofRepresentatives. Senate members ofthe committee during 1 995-

96 were: M. Adela Eads, presidentpro tempore, co-chairperson; James T. Fleming, majority leader;

H illiamA. DiBella, minority leader; Joseph J. Crisco, Jr. ; Eileen M. Daily; Judith G. Freedman;
Robert L. Genuario; George L. Gunther; William H. Nickerson; Kevin B. Sullivan; and Thomas
H. Upson. House members ofthe committee during 1 995-96 were; Thomas D. Ritter, speaker, co-

chairperson; Moira K. Lyons, majority leader; Robert M. Hard, minority leader; Reginald C.

Beamon; Richard O. Belden; Lawrence F. Cafero, Jr.; J. Vincent Chase; Raymond I . Collins;

Melody A. Currey; William R. Dyson; Brian J. Flaherty; Mary Fritz; Josephine S. Fuchs; Bob
Godfrey; Joan V. Hartley; Wade A. Hyslop, Jr.; Arthur J. O'ISeill; Dave Pudlin; and Richard D.

Tulisano.
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Office of the Chief Medical Examiner
At a Glance

H. WAYNE CARVER, II, MD, ChiefMedical
Examiner

Edward T. McDonough, MD, Deputy ChiefMedical
Examiner

Established- 1970
Statutory authority - Sec. 19a-400 through

19a-414Conn.Gen.Stat.
Averagenumber ofemployees - 48 full-time and 1

part-time

Recurring operating expenses 1995-96 -

$ 3,789,398

Capital outlay - $ 12,472

Mission

/// Connecticut, all violent,

sudden, unexpected and suspi-

cious deaths, and those related

to disease resulting from em-
ployment or which constitute a

threat to the public health, are
reported to the Office. The Com-
mission on Medicolegal Inves-

tigations, created by Public Act
699, supervises operations ofthe
Office ofthe ChiefMedical Ex-
aminer, and is located on the

grounds ofthe University ofCon-
necticut Health Center in

Farmington.

Statutory Responsibility

The Connecticut General Statutes concisely define what deaths (sudden, unexpected) will be

investigated. Because of the nature of death, the Office has little control of the number of

investigations. During the year, 13.380 deaths were reported to the Medical Examiner's Office. Of
that number, 9,410fell within thejurisdiction ofthe Medical Examiner's Office and were investigated

b\ Assistant Medical Examiners serving in communities through out the state. Of the total number
of deaths reported. 6.648 were cremation investigations. There were 1,322 medicolegal autopsies

conducted at the Farmington facility. Of the autopsies performed at the Chief Medical Examiner's

Office. 150 represented victims homicide and constitute 100 percent of the homicides occurring

statewide during the 12-month period. Completed records, including toxicological analysis, were

furnished to the state's attorneys, within an average of four weeks following autopsy.

The Office operates 24 hours a day. 7 days a week, year round. It is a long standing goal to

investigate deaths presented to this Office in a timelv ( usually releasing the bod) to the family within

24 hours) and in a high quality manner. In addition, there is a long-standing policy ofcompleting most

reporting within thirty (30) days of autopsy.

Achievements 1995-96; Waste Reduction
The Office is functionally divided into three parts: Pathology Sen ices: Support Services:

Laboratory Services. The Office is especially mindful of delivering services in a timely, efficient.

high quality manner, and at the least cost possible. The following isan overview ofour health, safety,

and quality projects recently completed or now underway

:

Agency wide, ongoing use of universal precautions.

Infectious disease training.

Simplifying operations.

( )rganizational development.

I he following efforts focus in promoting the health and safety ofthe employees in the workplace:

In Pathology Services, Workman's Compensation grant to purchase a double deck cargo system

for one ofthe body transport vehicles is having a positive impact through reduced employee lost time

due to injurs .

Worked with DAS-Fleet Operations in conducting a vehicle safety class for the employees.

Support Services covers all non clinical activities and provides all services in support ofthe

phv sicians, emplo) ees, and families in need ofthe office's services. A review of business processes

this past year has further streamlined and simplified office operations.

A review of telephone accessions, medical typing, and medical records unit operation is in the

formative stages. As a result of installation ofequipment and software in 1990, Connecticut has one

ofthe largest databases (over 83.000 cases) of accumulated death investigation data in the country.

The office is tapping the data handling capabilities for interested parties including state's attorneys.
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researchers, etc., and paperless processes (i.e.. converting printed forms to computer generated.

thereb) eliminating the need to perform repetitive manual entry).

In the laboratories, procurement of replacement instruments during the past several years has

enabled the [oxicolog) and Histology Laboratories to more efficiently and effectively respond to

increase number, and increasingly complex, post mortem testing of tissue and fluids, without

increasing staff.

The Office is proud of its efforts to deli\ er these critical services in a timel) . efficient, and caring

manner, and is open to ideas that contribute to Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI).

Nine patholog) residents from the three hospital training programs in Connecticut and seven

medical students from the I lni\ ersit) of Connecticut 1 lealth Center spent an elective rotation at the

Chief Medical Examiner's Office, fourteen pathology assistant students from Quinnipiac College.

as w ell as a pathologist from Croatia, spent a rotation observing and assisting in the performance of

autopsies.

The Forensic Patholog) Course for pathology residents from hospitals throughout the state was

conducted during 1995-96. Approximate^ fifteen residents from the hospital pathology programs

participated in the course. Educational programs were provided to law enforcement personnel at

the Connecticut Municipal Police Academy and Connecticut State Police Training Academy, to

medical students at the University ofConnecticut I lealth Center. Yale University School of Medicine

and to a wide range of profession and community groups across the state.

The Office ofthe ChiefMedical Examiner is committed to equal opportunity and affirmative action

for all through the achievement of its goals and timetables. The commission met at the Office ofthe

Chief Medical Examiner in Farmington on September 22 and November 1 7. 1 995 and on January 26.

March 22 and May 31.1 996. The March 22. 1 996 meeting was the annual open meeting for member
of constituent groups and representatives of the public.

Membership: Stephen A. Harriman, Commissioner, Department of Public Health; Robert E.

Cone, Ph.D., Professor of Pathology, University of Connecticut Health Center, Farmington;

Francis R. Coughlin, M.D.,JD, Physician andAttorney, New Canaan; S. Evans Downing, M.D.,

Professor of Pathology, Yale University School ofMedicine, New Haven; Steven B. Duke, JD,

ProfessorofLaw, Yale University SchoolofLaw; Harry S. Gaucher, Jr., JD, Attorney, Willimantic;

W. Raymond James, M.D., Physician, Essex; Todd Fernow, JD, University ofConnecticut Law
School, Hartford. ReginaM. Hitchery, public member, Glastonbury. Dr. Downing was re-elected

to continue serving as chairman.
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Department of Mental Health

and Addiction Services

At a Glance

ALBERT J. SOLI\n\M.D., Commissioner
Raymond J. Gorman, Deputy Commissionerfor

Mental Health
Thomas A. Kirk, Ph.D., Deputy Commissionerfor

Addiction Services

Established - 1995*

Statutory authority - Sec. 1 7a-450, as amended by
P.A. 95-257

Central office- 410 Capitol Avenue,
Hartford,CT 06134

Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

S322,393,791
Capitol outlay - $17,184,337
Organizational structure - Office of the Commis-
sioner includes Mental Health Division and Addic-
tion Services Division, plus offices ofeducation and
training, financial management, human resources,

information management, managed care, planning,

programs and grants management, quality assur-

ance, research, safety services, and substance abuse
prevention, treatment and coordination.

Mission

The mission ofthe Depart-
ment ofMental Health and Ad-
diction Services is to improve
the quality oflife ofthepeople of
Connecticut by providing an in-

tegratednetwork ofcomprehen-
sive, effective and efficientmen-
tal health and addiction services

thatfoster self-sufficiency, dig-

nity and respect.

CONNECTICUT m^ft A

uNft
Department of Mental Hearth

Statutory Responsibility

On July 1 . 1 995. Public ActNo. 95-257 created the Department ofMental Health and Addiction

Sen ices (DMHAS). bringing together the Department of Mental Health with the substance

abuse component of the former Department of Public Health and Addiction Services. Other key

features ofthe legislation included:

merging publicly-operated substance abuse inpatient

facilities into the state psychiatric hospitals

requiring consolidation of three state psychiatric hospitals to one site. (Accompanying budget

language required closure of Fairfield Hills Hospital and transfer of patients to Connecticut Valley

Hospital by January 1 996; this was completed on December 8. 1 995. Closure ofNorwich Hospital

must be accomplished by May 1997.)

The Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services, in consultation with the Office of

Policy and Management, the Office of Labor Relations, the Department of Public Works, legislators

and other interested parties has been active in its efforts to meet the mandate of Public Act 95-257.

DMHAS is currently composed of a Division of Mental Health Services and a Division of

Addiction Services. The divisions are organized to promote comprehensive, client-based services

in the areas of mental health treatment and substance abuse/addiction prevention and treatment and

to ensure the programmatic integrity and clinical identity of all services in every catchment area of

the state.

I'he Department's primar\ clients are adult persons with psychiatric disabilities, or adult persons

with substance abuse/addiction disabilities, or both, who lack the financial means to obtain such

services. DMHAS also provides collaborative programs for individuals with special needs, such as

persons with AIDS or I IIV infection, substance abusing pregnant women, traumatic brain injury, or

adualdiagnosisofsubstance abuse and mental illness. DMHAS considers the ncedsand perspectives

of families and makes substantial efforts to include family members as well as consumers in policy

development, striving to build a network of strong partnerships between communities and local

service providers.

* merging the former Department of Mental Health (established 1953) with the Addiction

Services component ofthe Department of Public Health and Addiction Services.
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DMHAS has decentralized its management structure in order to implementawell managed service

system inwhich functions such asneedsassessment, planningand budgeting are administered locall)

through local networks ofservices. Mental Health services are currently managed b> Local Mental

Health Authorities (1 Mil As | Continuum of Service Networks are m the process of development

to sen e addiction ser\ ices needs at the local le\ el. I his structure is rooted in the com iction that each

local it) is unique and ser\ ice needs are shaped significant!) b) local conditions

DMHAS' community-based managed sen ices) stem is also guided b) the beliefthat the majority

ofpeople with psychiatric disabilities and or addictions respond significant!) better to treatment in

a community setting than to traditional long-term inpatient environments provided that the

residential, supportive, rehabilitative and crisis intervention scrv ices that people need are available

to them in their local communities. The Commissioner of Mental Health and .Addiction Services

confers with the State Advisor) Board of Mental Health and Addiction Services, a 38-mcmber

adv isor> group consisting of 1 5 gubernatorial appointees, the chairmen ofthe Regional Mental 1 lealth

Boards, one designee of each such board and one designee from each Substance Abuse Subregional

Planning and Action Council. DuringFY 95-%, the state board chairperson wasMai) Bracken. Ph.D.

Public Service
Mental Health Services

The Department provided mental health services to 19.000 unduplieated clients in its inpatient

and outpatient programs during FY 95-96. Services included outpatient clinical scrv ices, 24-hour a

da> emergencv care sen ices, day treatment and other partial hospitalization scrv ices, ps) chosocial

and vocational rehabilitation, restoration to competency . forensic services including jail diversion

programs, outreach services for persons with serious mental illness who are homeless, and

comprehensive communitv -based mental health treatment and support scrv ices

Substance Abuse Services

During FY 95-96 the DMHAS Div ision of Addiction Scrv ices was the state's leadagencv for the

prevention and treatment of alcohol and other drug abuse. The Division of Addiction Services

prov ided direct scrv ices, funded and monitored programs, and planned for the best use of existing

resources as well as the development of new programs.

Treatments prov ided include medical detoxification, intensive residential, intermediate residen-

tial, chemical maintenance, methadone maintenance, methadone to abstinence outpatient, partial

hospitalization, iong-term care, long-term rehabilitation and aftercare Intensive scrv ices for HIV-

infected clients include counseling, testing, support and coping therapies, alternative therapies and

, management.

Substance abuse prevention services are provided in order to reduce substance abuse b)

identifying risk factors and to increase the resistance and resiliency factor in communities and

individuals.

Substance abuse prev ention and treatment scrv ices are prov ided to a broad range ofpopulations,

including pregnant and parenting women, at-risk youth, children of substance abusers, the elderly,

families in poverty, schools and colleges. African-American and Latino populations, persons with

traumatic brain injur}, the visuall) impaired, the elder!) and hearing-impaired persons

In FY 95-96. 24.098 clients were served in state- operated and funded residential substance abuse

programs and 18.437 received outpatient services. The department also funded and monitored more

than 1 30 communitv -based substance abuse treatment programs, and operates three state treatment

facilities. The Addiction Scrv ices div ision ov ersaw S40.000.000 in communitv scrv ices grants in FY
I he prev ention sv stem administered and funded 1 20 prev ention coalitions co\ crmg 1 69 tow ns

and 3 1 communitv -based programs serving each region of the state

The court liaison program offered placement assistance for individuals referred to treatment as

part of a criminal justice proceeding.

A total of 5. 135 persons were served b) the Pretrial Alcohol Education System (PA1 S) program

during calendar v ear 1995. I he PA1 S programs prov ided education treatment for persons charged

for the first time with operating a motor vehicle under the influence of alcohol and or other drugs

Mental Health & Substance Abuse Services' Housing Initiatives

The DMHAS Housing Resources I nit establishes policies and procedures and implements

initiatives which expand housing opportunities for the Department's population of concern, and

increases the housing capacity within all administrative and program levels ot the department's
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community-based system of care.

DMHAS is administering U.S. Department ofHousing and Urban Development (HUD) subsidy

programs funded under the Shelter Plus Care program and the Supportive Housing Program totaling

$37 million in federal grant dollars. The purpose ofthese funds is to prov ide safe, affordable housing

with appropriate support services for people with psychiatric disabilities, individuals with

substance abuse disorders, and to persons w ith multiple disabilities. These programs will assist 400-

500 people on an annual basis.

The Access to Community Care and Effective Support Services (ACCESS) grant, totaling $9.96

million dollars, is a five-year research demonstration program designed to support the development

of an integrated service system for homeless individuals with serious psychiatric disabilities and for

those individuals who have apsychiatric disability with aconcurrent substance abuse disorder. Over

the course of this grant, the program is designed to serve 1.000 people.

The Projects for Assistance in Transition from Homelessness (PATH) program is a federally

funded ($300,000 per annum) mental health outreach initiative to homeless persons who experience

serious mental illness and/or concurrent substance abuse disorders. This Center for Mental Health

program, in conjunction with State matching dollars, will serve over 600 persons per year.

The Corporation for Supportive Housing, a collaborative effort between six state agencies, offers

services and affordable housing within a permanent housing setting where people with disabilities

represent not more than half the tenant population with the balance consisting of market rate, low-

income housing. On an annual basis, this program will provide over 300 units of housing in se\ en

areas of the state.

The Bridge Subsidy Program provides temporary rental assistance to the Department's target

population members who are waiting for federal or state subsidized apartments.

DMHAS Public Information Services

The Connecticut Clearinghouse is the state's most comprehensive resource center for infor-

mation about alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs, as well as related topics such as AIDS and violence

prevention. In FY 95-96. the Clearinghouse distributed 24. 1 39 newsletters; 2.589 videos. 8 1 6 books,

and 273.603 pamphlets. Literature was displayed in town halls serving 35.788 citizens, and in 14

senior centers serving 6.245 senior citizens.

DMHAS is developing a mental health and addiction library collection which includes medical,

mental health and addiction-related journals, books, government documents and instructional

materials. Library materials are available on loan to the public on request. A new computerized

database is being installed to accommodate research and access.

DMHAS Education & Training Initiatives

The DMHAS Center for Learning offers and administers clinical and administrative education and

training programs forDMHAS staff, contract agency employees, service users, and family members.

Examples of current programs include ongoing leadership development training, the statewide

cognitive behavior therapy training project, dual diagnosis training, managed care readiness training,

and the development of competency-based job descriptions required by the Joint Commission on

Accreditation of Health Care Organizations.

Through a contract with the Addiction Services Division. Education & Training Program

Inc.(ETP). in WethersField. Connecticut provides education, training and technical assistance to

professionals and volunteers. While the majority of students attending ETP training are from

DMHAS funded and managed facilities, the remainder are from private non-profit agencies and

organizations as well as independent practitioners and consultants in the field of substance abuse

treatment and prevention.

Community Education and Consumer Advocacy

DMHAS continues to improve community relations and service quality b\ ensuring that

consumers and families ha\e meaningful opportunities to participate in the development, implemen-

tation, and evaluation of the DMHAS service system. Particular attention is directed to addressing

stigma and advancing enlightened attitudes about mental illness and addiction.

Consumers, providers, and the public have access to information and available resources

through a statewide toll-free line run by the Department's Office ofCommunity Education. This

office also arranges for educational presentations and provides written material on various aspects

of mental health and addiction.
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[lie Office ofCommunit) Education is also responsible for patients' rights As required h\ P \

94-204. a grievance procedure tor mental health sen ices is being developed and will he available to

all mental health clients, rhispolic) will enhance thedeliver) system b) offering avehicle to mediate

complaints at the local level.

DMHAS pro\ ides employment opportunities for recovering people. The Department believes

that role models, peer support, and consumer-run programs are essential to recover) .

Conferences, public events, and lobbying efforts serve as vehicles for consumers and famil)

members to participate in an exchange of \ iewpoints, information, and concerns.

Improvements/Achievements 1 995-96
The Governor's Blue Ribbon Task Force on Substance Abuse
In Januar) 1996. the Blue Ribbon Task Force on Substance Abuse, convened b\ Governor

Row land, issued a report containing 24 recommendations for action in the field ofsubstance abuse.

including: the creation of a single integrated s\ stem ofsen iees based on a comprehensive statew ide

plan; the establishment of Continuum ofSen ice Networks (CSNs) to provide accessible, effective

and cost efficient ser\ ices to target populations w ithin the geographic areas the CSNs sen e. thereb)

producing a newl) designed sen ice deliver) S) stem: and the creation of a Connecticut Alcohol and

Drug Polic) Council to maximize Connecticut's resources to address the problem ofsubstance abuse.

DMHAS is activel) responding to the Blue Ribbon Commission's report. The agenc) is in the

process of developing communit) addiction services through Continuum of Service Networks

(CSNs) as outlined in the report. In addition. DMHAS played a leadership role in establishing the

new Connecticut Alcohol and Drug Polic) Council, which will convene in September 1996

Administrative Merger of Addiction Ser\ ices and Mental Health

DMHAS is developing an organizational model and staffing structure that is efficient and

responsive to the needs of the agency's clients and providers. In FY 95-96. administrative

consolidation of Mental Health and Addiction Serv ices staff and functions resulted in a reduction

of 59 positions and reassignments of staff. Additionally. 90 positions were reassigned from the

psychiatric divisions of the three state hospitals to substance abuse divisions, thereb) qualify ing

those div isions for HCFA certification from a staffing perspectiv e.

DMHAS' administrative and support functions, including personnel, business serv ices, payroll

and information serv ices hav e been consolidated into a unified S) stem.

The new State Board of Mental Health and Addiction Serv ices, the Board governance structure

for the agency as articulated in PA. 95-25". has been meeting regularly since September 1995.

In order to support the legislative intent ofdev eloping an agency structure that maintains the fiscal

and programmatic integrity of both the Mental Health and Addiction Services components, the

agencv engaged the Public Consulting Group. Inc. (PCG) in an organizational analysis. PCG
interv lewed a wide range of stakeholders to identify issues ofconcern and opportunities for enhanced

collaboration.

Continued Hospital Downsizing

In FY 95-96. DMHAS successful!) reduced the number of long- term inpatient beds and reduced

the utilization of remaining beds under the managed serv ice structure. The agencv has been

progressive!) discharging long-term inpatients from its three large state hospitals for the past several

vcarv In 1983 there were 2.358 psychiatric inpatient beds in these facilities. b) June 30. 1996. this

number had been cut to 340. B) fall of 1997 the long-term census at DMHAS facilities will he fewer

than 300 non-forensic patients

The closure in 1996 of Norwich Hospital will leave Connecticut Yallcv 1 lospital (C All ) as the

onl) large state hospital in the DMHAS system.

Closure of I airfield Hills Hospital

In December 1995. as mandated under P.A. 95-25". Fairfield Hills Hospital was closed and

inpatient psvchiatric and addiction services were administrative!) consolidated into Connecticut

Valle) Hospital, with additional services provided b) the Greater Bridgeport Communit) Mental

Health Center. Closure of this hospital and plans for closure of Norwich Hospital have been made
possible b) advances in treatment technologies and b) a more full) developed system ofcommunit)
services that reduces the need for inpatient care

As an integral partof itsplan to close Fairfield Hills I lospital and Norw ich I lospital. and in keeping
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with the results of the State Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Future of State hospitals.

DMHAS engaged in a comprehensive process of assessing, preparing, and discharging clients back

to their communities with appropriate community-based supports. These patients were assessed

as being able to reali/e a greater potential for recovery and rehabilitation in community settings.

1 lospital staffwere redeployed to community settings as well, and served to enhance 24-hour mobile

crisis sen ices, increased staffing for :->:spite beds, augmented in-home patient support, and enhanced

case management teams— thereby reducing the need for hospital level treatment.

Expansion of Services in Western Connecticut

The closure of Fairfield Mills Hospital, preceded by hospital downsizing activities in recent years

and the agency ' s efforts to enhance outpatient services, has yielded a greatly expanded and more easily

accessible community network of services in Western Connecticut. In FY 95-96. a work group

consisting of general hospitals, citizen advisory boards, local mental health providers and DMHAS
management collaborated on the development and enhancement of this service network.

lor example. The Greater Bridgeport Community Mental Health Center moved three outpatient

teams to downtown Bridgeport to provide greater community support, and significantly expanded

its inpatient psychiatric and substance abuse capacity to provide additional services for residents

of Western Connecticut following the closure of Fairfield Hills Hospital. General hospitals in the

region also have adapted to provide expanded psychiatric services, thus providing locally accessible

alternatives to state hospitals. Staffing for many of the new services was provided by Fairfield Hills

1 lospital employees, who were redeployed to community settings, thus offering expertise to enhance

24-hour mobile crisis services, provide staffing for respite beds, augment in-home patient support,

and improve case management service for DMHAS clients in Western Connecticut.

Progress on Norwich Hospital Closure

DMHAS has been downsizing Norwich Hospital for several) ears and will consolidate programs,

patients and staff with Connecticut Valley Hospital in the fall of 1996. As of June 30, 1996. the

psychiatric inpatient census at Norwich Hospital stood at 105.

Development of Services in Eastern Connecticut

The planned closure ofNorwich Hospital will fundamentally change the service delivery structure

of mental health and addiction services in Eastern Connecticut, creating a demand for programs that

did not previously exist, or requiring expansion of currently operating programs. In FY 95-96

I )M1 IAS assisted the Norwich regional community in establishing a planning process to formalize

its priorities and to assess future service requirements.

Addiction sen ices are being designed to replace and enhance the services oftheBoneski Treatment

Center, which will close with the Hospital, with support from $1.2 million in new substance abuse

funding approved by Governor Rowland and the legislature in the spring of 1996. Plans include a

regional linkage system among addiction service providers, capacities for residential, medically

managed and medicall) monitored detoxification, community rehabilitation services and community
lis ing support.

Plans for expanded mental health sets ices in Eastern Connecticut include new acute care contracts

with community hospitals, crisis stabilization services, in-home support, and intensive case

management ser\ ices.

Finally, anew 54,000 square foot building at the site ofthe Uncas-on-Thames Hospital will serve

as the new home for the Southeastern Mental Health Authority, along with a host of community-

based sen ices.

Campus and Program Improvements at Connecticut Valley Hospital

As mandated b\ P. A. 95-257. subsequent to the closure of Fairfield 1 [ills Hospital in December

1995 and the closure of Norwich Hospital, long-term, psychiatric and substance abuse inpatient

treatment services will be consolidated at Connecticut Valley Hospital. New and specialized services

are being developed to meet the challenge ofconsolidation. These services includeexpanded geriatric,

intensive rehabilitation, and acute forensic services, alongwith aPSRB patient division. In addition,

structural and security improvements to the CVH campus have been accomplished.

HCFA Certification Earned at Connecticut Valley Hospital

The new CVH was surveyed by the Health Care financing Administration in April of 1996 and
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was found to be in compliance with conditions of participation, Staffing and medical records

Connecticut Yallev Hospital thus succeeded in achie\ ing HCFA certification tor the new configu-

ration of psychiatric, substance abuse and forensic divisions.

Transferring Fiscal and Staffing Resources Into the Community
Priority human resources" spending continues for staffdevelopment and training regarding the

specific needs ofclient groups, training consumers and families as collaborators and ad\ oeates. and

the shift to managed care. In FY 95-96, more than 1 75 State hospital workers were redeployed to

communit) programs to provide support to recentl) discharged long-term patients.

Initiatives continue to secure and promote the optimal use of grants to fund continuing

redeplo) ment of staffand other resources from state hospitals to communit) -based programs I hese

initiatives have continued to reduce state inpatient services while moving human resources to the

community. A primarv objective for DMHAS is the allocation of human resources which more

closely links resources to needs, and thus facilitates the flexible management of clinical care.

Expanding Community Outreach Efforts

In FY 95-96. comprehensiv e case management programs provided serv ices throughout the state

to approximate!) 1 0,000 people with psychiatric disabilities. In recentyearsDMHAS has expanded

traditional case management serv ices to include Assertive Community Treatment (AC I ) teams for

individuals whose disability requires more intensive care.

General Assistance Project

DM1 IAS receiv ed $7 million in state funding to expand its management and serv ices for General

Assistance recipients who have mental illness, an addictive disorder and mental illness, and— in some

ofthe pilot cities — recipients who have a primary addictive disorder. This single point-of-entry

program, carried out in collaboration with the Department of Social Services and local General

Assistance offices in Bridgeport. New Hav en. Hartford. Norw ich-Nevv London. Manchester. New
Britain, and Stamford, has cut the rate ofgrowth ofGeneral Assistance behavioral health expenditures

and improv ed effectiveness of treatment. Based on the success of the project, the General Assembl)

mandated that DMHAS manage all behav loral health services under General Assistance. Project sites

served 7.700 clients in FY 95~-96.

Revenue Collection

Department-operated programs generate approximately $32 million in revenues for collection bv

the Bureau ofCollection Serv ices. These revenues includethird-party reimbursementfrom Medicare

Medicaid and private insurance. DMHAS inpatient programs generate additional federal financial

Participation under the Disproportionate Share Payments to hospital programs This amounted to

approximately $138 million in FY 95-96.

Community Education

DMHAS promotes an enlightened view ofmental illness and addiction, and supports treatment

based on a model of recovery. Conferences, public events, and education efforts at the State

Legislature have served as vehicles for consumers and family members to participate man exchange

of viewpoints, information, and concerns. A Candlelight Vigil to celebrate recover) was held Mav

2. 1996 on the grounds of the State Capitol and attended bv consumers, providers, family members,

friends and interested State legislators and government leaders I his event will be held on an annual

basis to enlighten the public and promote recovcrv from mental illness and addiction

Reducing Waste
Consolidation of State Hospitals

Due to advances m treatment technologies and the development of a managed sv stem o\

communitv serv ices, there has been a reduction in the need for inpatient serv ices. I he inpatient census

at DMHAS state hospitals continues to decrease, as the Department has closed I airfield Hills

Hospital and prepares for the closure of Norwich Hospital in late 199

Consolidation of I.MII \s in Western ( onnecticut

Mental health needs assessments, planning and budgeting are administered local I) through local

networks of services managed bv Local Mental Health Authorities (LMHAs) I his structure is
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rooted in the com iction that each locality is unique and service needs are shaped significantly by local

conditions. During 1 995-96. in order to maximize efficiency and cost effectiveness, three LMHAs
in Western Connecticut (Danbury. Waterbury and Torrington) were consolidated into one entity.

the Western Connecticut Mental Health Network.

Merger of District Office Functions into Community Services Division

In order to maximize efficiency and cost effectiveness, in early 1 996 DMHAS Western and Central

District Offices were consolidated into one Community Services Division. The Community Services

Division replaced previously separate District offices; this Division provides LMHAs with

consistent information regarding Department policy and a consistent approach to operationalizing

fiscal, administrative and clinical responsibilities at the local level. The Division also plays an

administrative role in monitoring LMHA activity, as well as in moving resources among LMHAs.
programs and facilities in response to system needs. In 1 996-97. the Eastern District Office will also

be subsumed into the Community Services Division.

Integration of Education and Training

The Department offers a broad spectrum of education and training services through its Division

of Safety Sen ices, its Information Systems Division, the Addictions Division, the Center for

Learning, and through its contracts with ETP. Inc. After mental health and substance abuse functions

were combined into one state agency in 1 995. it became clear that cost efficiencies and more effective

deliver) of services were possible through a well-designed plan of integration. In early 1996. a

Department work group identified all education and training vehicles within DMHAS. analyzed

related costs, and developed recommendations for unifying and strengthening the training system to

maximize efficiency and control costs. Further consideration ofthese recommendations by DMHAS
leadership is anticipated.

Data Processing/Information Services

Consolidation of mental health and addiction services' administrative offices to form one Office

of the Commissioner has resulted in more efficient use of existing personnel and equipment, thus

reducing human resource effort and duplication in report production.

Strategic Planning
Continued Enhancement of DMHAS Capacity to Manage Care
Over the last two and one half years. DMHAS has been actively studying and planning for the

development ofa publicly managed s\ stem ofcare. The agency's efforts in this initiative are designed

to assure an improved system of care which promotes recovery, is cost effective, and assures that

public resources devoted to behavioral health care are spent for the treatment needs of those people

served by the agency.

Based on the results of a Public Managed Care Feasibility Study completed in FY 95. DMHAS
developed an intensive planning process to design a public managed care system to improve the

quality . access, cost effectiveness, and accountability of public behavioral health care services. Over

1 (X ) stakeholders were involved in six w ork groups, which made recommendations about the structural

model to be used in the management of a public system of care. The model under discussion provides

that DMHAS continue its role as State authority for public mental health and addiction services,

setting standards for clinical necessity and service delivery, retaining control offunding, and requiring

performance and outcome standards for improving client care. Under this model. DMHAS would

work w ith a health care management firm to bring managed care technologies into the public sector,

and to contract with provider networks to provide an array of appropriate services to DMHAS
priority populations.

This model will be presented for consideration by state lawmakers by December 1996.

Planning for HCFA Certification

DMHAS continues in its efforts to secure additional federal dollars through Health Care Financing

Administration (HCFA) certification of substance abuse beds. Substance abuse beds have been

transferred to DMHAS hospitals that already qualify for HCFA certification, thus making them

eligible for "disproportionate share" funds. The federal government provides these funds to

compensate state-operated hospitals for those services delivered to Medicaid recipients not fully

reimbursed by the Medicare/Medicaid program.
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Information Reported as Required by State Statute
Affirmative Action

The Department ofMental Health and Addiction Ser\ ices' Affirmative Action polio promotes

commitment and action. The continued 100 percent approval status rating of Affirmative Action

Plans submitted to the Commission on Human Rights and Opportunities hase\ idenccd progress in

this area. All Department plans continue to achieve annual filing status.

As indicated in the Commissioner's Polic) Statement on Affirmative Action, the DMHAS polic)

against discrimination includes protection against discrimination on the basis ofrace, national origin.

sex. religion, disabilities and sexual orientation. DMHAS has set up an emplo) ment plan to encourage

people with psychiatric disabilities to appl) for DMHAS positions.

The Director of Affirmative Action functions as the Americans with Disabilities Act (AD \)

Coordinator to ensure that the Department fulfills the requirements of the law. In this role, the

Director of Affirmative Action will activel) pursue ADA training for all Human Resources staff

During FY 95-96. Sexual I larassment training continued as an ongoing Departmental endea\ or.

DMHAS has implemented the ongoing process of providing Sexual Harassment Training for all

Supers isorj and Management staff as required by Connecticut General Statute 46a 54-204. During

this period, the DMHAS Multicultural Advisory Council was implemented This Council was

dev eloped to assess current and future diversity efforts, policies and actions, and to ser\ e as a \ oice

to senior management on issues of cultural diversity . The DMHAS Multicultural Adv isor\ Council

is co-chaired b\ the Agenc) Director of Human Resources and the Agency Director ofAffirmativ e

Action.

The Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services complies with a consent order that

established the Connecticut Legal Rights Project (CLRP). an independent, non-profit program

providing legal services for persons receiving psychiatric services from DMHAS. CLRP has offices

in each ofthe State-operated inpatient facilities. In addition, as resources permit. CLRP is continuing

to expand its co\ erage to consumers who are residing in the community. The Community Advocac)

Education Division continues to offer advocacy education and training for people with psychiatric

disabilities

Department of Mental Retardation

At a Glance Mission

PETER H.O'MEARAXommissioner
Linda Goldfarb,Z)£/?//fv Commissioner
Established- 1975
Statutory authority - Chap. 319b - 319c

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office- 460 Capitol Avenue,
Hartford,CT 06106

\ umber offull-time employees - 4637
Recurring operating expenses - S478,570,325
Organizationalstructure - Central Office includes,

OfficeoftheCommissioner and Deputy Commis-
sioner,divisionsof financial management, human
resources, planning and development,quality as-

surance, management information, data
processing, unified school district #3, famiI) and
indi\ id ualsu pport,const it uent services and com-
munication, health and clinical services. There a re

five regions and Southbur\ Training School.

The mission of the Depart-

ment of Mental Retardation is

to join with others to create the

conditions under which all

people with mental retardation

can experience presence and
participation in Connecticut
town life, opportunities to de-

velop and exercise competence,
opportunities to make choices

in the pursuit of a personalfu-
ture, good relationships with

family members andfriends and
respect and dignity.
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Statutory Responsibility

The Department of Mental Retardation with the advice of the Council on Mental Retardation.

is responsible for the planning, development and administration of complete, comprehensive

and integrated state-wide services for persons with mental

retardation and persons medically diagnosed as having

Prader-Willi Syndrome.

The department provides services within avail-

able appropriations through a decentralized system that

relies on a partnership with private providers. These

services include residential placement, day programs, early intervention, family support, respite and

case management.

Public Service
As of July I, 1996 the department assumed administrative responsibility for the Birth to Three

S\ stem. This is an entitlement program that serves infants and toddlers under the age of three who
ha\ e any kind ofdisability or significant developmental delay. It is expected that the Birth to Three

System will serve approximately 3.000 children at a time through a network of 32 contracted

providers. Children may receive services until the age of three, at which time they may enter the

preschool special education program in their local school district or they may transition to other early

childhood community programs.

The department signed a memorandum of understanding with the Department of Social Services

for the AFDC Respite Program. This program is a collaborative effort between the two agencies to

increase the availability of respite services to families while assisting AFDC recipients to achieve

a greater degree of self sufficiency through respite training and job experience.

Reorganization of central office has provided our constituents with better services. Three

di\ isions that include Famil> and Individual Supports. Constituent Services and Communication and

Health and Clinical Services have been created using current staff and resources.

The YMCA has announced plans to open and operate a summer day camp on the grounds of the

Southbury Training School. Residents of the school will operate the concession stands and

participate in special events run by the YMCA.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
The department completed the DMR Five Year Plan 1996-2001. This plan reaffirms the

department's commitment to quality supports and services for all people with mental retardation.

The department generated $173.05 million in Federal Medicaid revenue. This was an increase of

$31.6 million from FY 94-95. A significant portion of the increase was due to implementation of

a new and more accurate rate setting procedure. This was applied to previous years allowing for a

one time retroactive claim.

The department enrolled 499 new clients into the Medicaid Waiver Program during FY 94-95.

Efforts were made to enroll individuals living in the most expensive settings, thereby increasing the

level of federal reimbursement.

Through a cooperative effort with the Department of Social Services, Office of Policy and

Management and the Connecticut Housing Finance Authority, a $ 1 5 million mortgage program was

de\ eloped. This program will provide mortgage money to non-profit providers who develop housing

for people with mental retardation.

I he department continues to expand its person-centered activities such as the Home ofYour Own
program, the waiting list pilot, individual and family support and subsidy programs.

Approximately 100 beds at Southbury Training School have been certified and will now be

Medicaid reimbursed

The department successfully met the deadline for placing residents from Fairfield Hills Hospital

prior to its closing.

Reducing Waste
The department has seen a 40 percent reduction in on-the-job injuries; a 25 percent reduction in

hours of work lost due to injury; and a 20 percent reduction (almost $5 million) in workers'

compensation expenditures as a result ofthe Quality ofWork Life program. We anticipate that these

efforts will continue in order to ensure that all employees work in an environment that is safe and

healthy.
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\ paperless process has been established, in cooperation w ith theComptrollers ( )ffice, thai allow s

DMR to tie into their computers to send invoices. This allows the department to cut checks to

reimburse private provided in three working days as opposed to thirteen

[lie department reduced leasingexpenditures b> mo\ ing the central office to stateowned propert)

in Hartford.

Reorganization of the department from six to five regions resulted in cost sa\ ings through staff

reductions.

Strategic Planning
1 he department, through its strategic planning process, will continue to:

expand the varietyofpersonalized supports, indiv idualized budgets, redistribution ofindividual!)

allocated resources and improve associated fiscal accountabilitv mechanisms.

serve as man) people who are waiting for sen ices with the goal of eliminating the wailing list b\

the sear 2000;'

improve the overall quality of services through qualit) of work life initiatives;

explore and lest the implications ofmoving forward with managed care arrangements for acute

health care and long term supports;

develop, test and implement automated systems that improve the department's operations and

decisionmaking;

improvement ofservices, increase interactions with the local community and maximize the return

of federal revenue at Southburv Training School; and

meet all placement mandates identified in Fiscal 97 budget and court orders.

Affirmative Action

The Department of Mental Retardation hires employees in accordance with principles of

affirmative action and encourages the promotion of women and minorities after thev join the

workforce. It is the objective of the department to achieve the full and fair participation of women,
blacks. Hispanics. persons with disabilities and other protected groups in our workforce asset forth

in section 46a-61 CGS.
In line with this commitment, the department will not know ingly do business w ith anv contractor,

sub-contractor, bidder or supplier of materials who discriminates against members of a protected

class.

Affirmative action and the provision of equal opportunities for advancement are immediate and

necessarv objectiv es for the department. These objectives are commensurate w ith the state's polic)

of compliance with all federal and state constitutional prov isions. laws, regulations, guidelines and

executiv e orders that prohibit or outlaw discrimination. This applies to all aspects of the emplov ment

process including recruitment, selection, hiring, training, promotions, benefits, compensation.

layoffs and terminations. The implementation of the department's affirmative action plans has as

its primarv goal to eliminate underutili/ation o\\ or discrimination against, protected class persons

in all aspects of the above, further, the department pledges affirmative!) to prov ide serv ices and

programs in a fair and impartial manner.

Developmental Disabilities

The Council on Developmental Disabilities is an independent entity, operating under Public I aw

103-230. composed of members appointed bv the governor and attached administrative!) to the

Department of Menial Retardation. The council's mission is to shape polic) and to effect social

change b\ creating opportunities for people with disabilities and their families to be included in

society. In 1995-96. the Council adopted a redesign plan and committed (514,192 to four major

initiatives in the areas of emplov ment. housing, inclusive education and Medicaid.
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Military Department
At a Glance Mission

MAJORGENERAL DAVID W. GAY, Adjutant

General
Brigadier General George A. Demers, Assistant

Adjutant General - Air

Brigadier General Frank A. AvaIlone,Av.s7s/tf///

Adjutant General - Army
Established - 1949
Statutory authority - Title 27

Central office - 360 Broad Street,

Hartford,CT 06105
Number ofemployees - 1 20
Recurring operating expenses - $10,241,902
Organizational structure -Office ofThe Adjutant
General, Business Administration, Military Ad-
ministration, Property and Procurement, United
States Property and Fiscal Office, Air National

Guard, Army National Guard and the Organized
Militia

Protect life andproperty and
preserve peace, order andpub-
lic safety. Theprinciple compo-
nent ofth e Military Department
is the National Guard. It aug-
ments state and local civil au-
thorities in the event of emer-
gencies beyond their capabili-

ties and provides assistance to

local areas through community
serviceprograms. The NationaI

Guard also performs itsfederal
mission as the primary
augmentee to the activefederal
military forces.

Statutory Responsibility

Authority and responsibility for the Military Department is contained in Title 27 ofthe General

Statutes. The Department's principle public responsibility is to serve as the protector of

citizens and their property in time of war, invasion, rebellion, riot or disaster. It serves as the main

source for the Governor in ensuring public safety in a variety of emergency situations. The basis

for the Military Department rests on the foundation ofthe citizen-soldier serving his community.

Public Service
The main beneficiaries of services provided by the Military Department are the citizens of

Connecticut. As the Department's chiefcustomers, citizens of Connecticut continue to be provided

the protection of life and property, assistance during natural and man-created disasters and support

ofcommunities in ceremonial events, youth programs and counterdrug operations. The Connecticut

National Guard services the citizens of our state by providing an alternative to full-time military

support and all benefits associated with it.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
The Connecticut Army National Guard has been recognized for excellence in youth programs by

the National Guard Association ofthe United States and for Drug Demand Reduction Programs by

the Adjutant General 's Association. The Drug Demand Reduction Program introduced the Character

Counts Curriculum into all seven Drug Demand Reduction Programs. The Army National Guard-

sponsored Computer Camp for Kids continues to produce resounding results. The Connecticut

Army and Air National Guard were a major player in support ofthe 1 995 Special Olympics World

Games at no cost to the state. This operation brought close to $ 1 .5 million to Connecticut's economy
through federal payrolls. The Connecticut Air National Guard 103d Air Control Squadron was

awarded the 1 996 Outstanding Air Control Unit, the 1 03d Fighter Wing earned an outstanding rating

in its Operational Readiness Inspection and the Fighter Squadron deployed to Italy and participated

in Operation Deny Flight over Bosnia.

Reducing Waste
The Connecticut Army National Guard has been undergoing Force Structure changes along with

the U.S. Army. Although the alternating expansions and contractions ofour force have a destabilizing

effect, they offer an opportunity for reexamination of existing facilities and organizations to reduce

waste. This year the Military Department consolidated several maintenance facilities thus reducing

operating costs by more than $50 thousand.
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Strategic Planning
The strategic plan describes the future direction and collective interest ofthe Mil itar) Department

as an integral part ofthe Total Force. The plan is designed to help the state focus its military planning

in a manner that supports long-term mil itar) object i\ es. 1 he planning process pro\ ides the forum

for senior military leadership to focus on the long-term direction of the mil itar) . to debate critical

issues and to develop consensus.

General Information

Under state control are 23 armories. 9 Organizational Maintenance Shops, an Arm) Aviation

Support Facility, a Combined Support Maintenance Shop, an Aviation Classification Repair

Activit) Depot, a Unit framing and Equipment site. tw o .Air National Guard sites, three field training

Mies and one outdoor rifle range.

I nited States Property and Fiscal Office - Administered as an activit} oi' the Militar)

Department under the direction ofThe Adjutant General. This organization implements the policies

of the Department of Defense and the National Guard Bureau as they pertain to federal property

and budget allocations for support of the Army and Air National Guard of Connecticut.

Analysis and Internal Review Division - This division's role is to assist management in

administering and monitoring the utilization of federal resources. It does this by conducting internal

reviews of various functional areas. A total of 20 internal reviews were completed this year.

Comptroller Division - The Comptroller Di\ ision processed over 96.000 transactions, maintain-

ing budget and accounting records for several major appropriations. The Budget and Fiscal

Accounting Branches are responsible for maintenance of financial records and accounting for all

federal funds reeei\ ed by the Connecticut National Guard. This year over $21 million in salaries has

been paid to members of the Connecticut National Guard. More than 25.000 pay transactions. 350

pa) vouchers and 230 travel vouchers are processed each month by the Payroll Branch. Annual

Training payrolls and payroll services for the 3.982 assigned soldiers are processed and handled b>

this branch.

Data Processing Activity - The Data Processing Acth it) provides services to the Connecticut

Arm) National Guard. Programs currently in place provide support in the areas of logistics, budget,

personnel, payroll, maintenance, training and other miscellaneous areas.

Purchasing and Contracting Division - The Purchasing and Contracting Division and the Base

Procurement Office awarded contracts for construction, design, supply and services for the Army
and Air National Guard valued at over SI 7 million.

Logistics Division - The Eogistics Division consists of four branches: Stock Control. Supph .

Propert) .Asset Management and T ransportation. Stock Control accounts for materials in stock and

manages funds allotted for acquisition of supplies, equipment and ser\ ices. Supply w arehouses and

delivers supplies in support of all Arm) National Guard units. Propert) Asset Management
maintains the status oi all major items ofequipment and controls their distribution to ensure readiness

ofthe units. Transportation is responsible for all commercial mo\ ement of personnel and equipment

The current inventor) value of over $12 million in warehouse assets is used to support daily

operations and over $300 million of equipment.

Human Resources Office - I he Connecticut Arm) and .Air National Guard workforce is made
up ofapproximate!) 605 excepted (military) and competitive (civilian) federal technicians and 359

Active Guard Reserve personnel. A federal 1) funded budget of$40 million is allocated to support

this workforce. I luman Resources ser\ ices these emplo) ees b) pro\ iding guidance and facilitation

in organizational staffing, position classification, employee and labor relations, training, retirement

counseling and career transition assistance, emplo) ee assistance and medical care.

Plans, Operations, Training and Military Support - The Connecticut Arms National Guard

mtinued to pro> ide assistance to local communities. Over 280 requests were honored lor loans
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of Arm) equipment, civic actions projects, concert performances and parade participation. More
than $3.8 million was spent on Annual Training and an additional $1 .2 million was spent on individual

formal school training to improve the Army Guard's readiness. Approximately $22 thousand was
expended for soldiers training overseas in Japan, Panama, Canada and the Bahamas. Five mobilization

exercises were conducted to improve the National Guard capability to mobilize and deploy units in

support of the Army. The Counter-Drug Program spent $600 thousand in support of local, state

and federal law enforcement agencies and coordinated the distribution of excess federal equipment

valued at $700 thousand through Project Northstar.

Aviation Section - The Army National Guard Aviation Program consists of two aviation

battalions and the Aviation Classification Repair Activity Depot. Connecticut's aviators performed

a total of 4.200 flight hours in support of the aircrew training program.

Personnel - The Army National Guard has a current strength of 3.982 (94.7 percent of its

authorized strength). The State ofConnecticut Tuition Waiver Program continues to be an incentive

to enlistments, along with bonus programs and the Montgomery GI Bill. This year over 773 soldiers

participated in those programs. More than 658 personnel participated in their Initial Active Duty

Training at various posts throughout the country during the past year.

Equal Opportunity - Minority membership in the Connecticut Army National Guard continues

at 18 percent. Affirmative Action activities include such events as ethnic observances and family

activities. Recruiting efforts promote an increase in the number of minority applications for

leadership schools.

Special programs exist to increase minority awareness and enhance growth andjob opportunities

w ithin the federal system.

Air National Guard - The Headquarters develops policies and insures compliance w ith Air Force

policies and regulations pertaining to the Connecticut Air National Guard. The 103d Air Control

Squadron controls both Air National Guard and Air Force aircraft. This past year over 1.000

weapons-controllers missions were conducted. The Air Control Squadron is at 94.3 percent of its

authorized strength. The 103d Fighter Group consists of several squadrons providing support to

the 103d Fighter Squadron. The primary mission of the 103d Fighter Group is to provide close air

support to ground forces with its A- 10 "Thunderbolt II" aircraft. The 103d Fighter Group is at 93

percent of authorized strength.

Facilities - Air National Guard facilities at Bradley International Airport consist of 1 44 acres and

36 permanent buildings valued at $69 million. The 1 03d Air Control Squadron in Orange consists

of 22 acres of federally owned property and 14 buildings valued at $3,739,000.
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Department of Motor Vehicles
At a Glance Mission

To deliver high quality, in-

novative services to our custom-
ers anil to promote highway
safetyfor the public. Our vision

is a continuously improving
DM I, without walls, without

lines and within budget.

UTtYl
mmUJlir

MICHAELW.KOZLOWSKlCommissioner
Joseph D. Shilinga, Deputy Commissioner
Joseph G. Wanker I, Deputy Commissioner

Established- 1917
Statutory authority - Title 1 4 Conn.Gen. Stat.

Central'office - 60 State St.,

Wethersfield,CT 06161-0001

Number ofemployees - 950 (888 full-time)

Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

S67,216,742
Organizationalstructure-Three Bureaus directly

administered by two Deputy Commissionersand a

Chief Administrator/Fiscal Officer

Statutory Responsibility

The Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) has three major responsibilities: to collect revenue

for the construction and maintenance ofhighw ays; to issue credentials for motor vehicles, their

operators and vehicle-related businesses, and to impose sanctions on those credential-holders \\ ho

\ iolate laws and regulations; to collect and maintain information on

revenues, credentials and credential-holders, and provide it to all

those \\ ith a legitimate need to know. Although it is not a statutory

one. DMV has a fourth responsibility, to discharge the first three in

as effect i\ e. con\ enient and civil a way as possible for the people who
deal with the agency .

The beneficiaries of DMV's work include the entire state

population, as well as all those who visit or pass through Connecticut.

or engage in motor vehicle-related commerce w ith Connecticut indi-

viduals or businesses. Well maintained roads, competent drivers and

mechanically safe \ chicles are beneficial to all who use the highw ay s,

whether as drivers, passengers or pedestrians. Fairly regulated enterprises and easily available

information on vehicleownership are beneficial toeveryonewhodoesmotor vehicle-related business

in Connecticut. DMV's continuing efforts to provide new alternatives in service deliver) give

customers increasing opportunities to choose what is most convenient and appropriate for them

In numerical terms:

• There are 2.6 million registered motor vehicles in Connecticut:

• There are 2.4 million licensed operators in Connecticut;

• From July 1. 1995 to June 30. 1996. the agenc) collected S299.7

million in revenue.

Public Service
In an effort to pro\ ide quality ser\ ice to its customers. DMV maintains 1 1 full-sen ice branch

offices, three satellite offices ( full-sen ice with limited hours), eight photo license centers and three

photo license buses operating at 51 locations state-wide. In addition. DMV shares its photo licensing

operations with AAA offices and partners with New York Stale at Penn Station. 1 hese alternatives

in sen ice deliver) are offered during customer-friendly hours and pro\ ide easier accessibility for

motorists

I he popular mobile license bus now \ isits the corporate headquarters of various Connecticut

firms. The bus processes licenses, registrations and out-of-state transfers for employ ces at their place

of work. 1 hese corporations pay DMV's operational costs, in full, for this coin enient. customized

semec I he bus participates in many special events throughout Connecticut, such as the Southmgton

Apple Festival. Canon Greater Hartford Open. Big I and Hebron lair

DMV has expanded the range ofsen ices a\ ailable at branch offices. For the first time duplicate

titles are available to \ chicle ow ners on demand or m-person at each local DMV office Also, branch

officeshave begun issuing restorations tor registration suspensions which result from unpaid tickets.
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emissions violations or defective equipment. In the past these transactions were offered only at the

Wethersfield main office.

DMV's Customer Services Bureau is meeting with Tocus groups' and holding town meetings

w ith its customers to hear their ideas and implement viable suggestions concerning processing and

sen ice initiatives. The Customer Satisfaction Team has been monitoring surveys and conducting

town meetings. This ongoing initiative enhances customer service responsiveness and provides

another visible commitment to DMV's mission of service excellence. DMV continues to improve

customer surveys to ensure the level of service meets its customers' expectations.

DMV is expanding the On-Line Leasing and Dealer Program, which enables leasing companies

and dealerships to interact on-line w ith DMV's database to register and/or renew vehicles at their

offices. The program has reduced customer wait times in DMV's branch offices. The program

includes fleets of vehicles registered to Northeast Utilities and Southern New England Telephone,

forexample.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
One special performance improvement mechanism is now in place. During early 1996, DMV

formed a partnership with United Technologies Corporation's Hamilton Standard Division to

investigate using a focused continuous improvement technique - Business Process Management
(BPM) "events." BPM has been successfully used by them over the last five years. In August 1 996.

DMV held the first BPM "'event" to study the consumer complaint process in the Dealers and

Repairers Division. After three weeks, the process was improved so dramatically that the time to

process an average complaint has been cut in half. Now there is no backlog of cases waiting to be

assigned to inspectors. DMV plans to hold at least six more BPM "events" during fiscal year 1 996-

97.

DMV is about to step into cyberspace to provide its customers informational services via the

Internet. Using the State Library's Web site for its Home Page under the "transportation" category,

the "DMV Internet Branch Office" will have 1 2 information buttons: driver's license, CDL, vehicle

registrations, emissions, vehicle inspection, branch offices, taxes, handicapped services, boating,

copy records, dealer/repairer information, on-line forms and one-page informational flyers.

The Connecticut Certificate of Title document has been redesigned to provide a less expensive,

more secure credential to financial institutions and vehicle owners. The redesigned title costs less

to produce and DMV has gained more control over the security of the document. Four kinds of

security features are included in the paper, and nine types of security features are printed onto the

title in an attempt to severely handicap counterfeiters. DMV is in the process of implementing a

laser title containing bar-coded vehicle information to further enhance security ofthe title document

and to ensure data accuracy and integrity upon change of vehicle ownership.

The Connecticut Registration Certificate has been redesigned to provide better customer service

and speed transaction processing. Arcane codes have been eliminated and ail requirements/

restrictions are now clearly written in plain language which is more easily understood by registrants

and law enforcement authorities. The new certificate contains two bar codes and the registration

renewal application has been redesigned completely. The new "Invitation to Renew" allows for each

application to be customized for the specific requirements of that vehicle's registration.

DMV implemented a new PC-based cashiering system agency-wide to replace all old cash

registers. The new cashiering system has significantly improved the accounting functions ofrecording

/reporting by fund code of all revenue collected, and has dramatically increased management

information. The new system now provides precise reports of any transaction type, for branches

and for any time interval. Furthermore. DMV now has greater control of fee collection throughout

all branches, since specific fees charged can beelectronically monitored centrally and fees immediately

updated upon statutory change.

DMV upgraded telecommunications lines at each branch office and each AAA location to

increase the digital line speed. This technological enhancement provides quicker transfer of data

between the Connecticut Administrative Technology Center (CATER) and each license issuance

location.

For safety and security reasons, DMV began issuing photo identification badges for its

employees utilizing the digital imaging technology for producing driver's licenses. Because this

technology offers the state new opportunities for creating secure credentials, DMV has been asked

to produce identification badges for other state agencies. To date, DMV has produced identification

badges for couriers at the Department of Administrative Services and employees ofthe Commission
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ofthe Deaf and Hearing Impaired.

DMV continues to pro\ ide services to local registrars ofvoters, as mandated b) state and federal

voter registration statute. During the last fiscal year some 15.000 individuals applied to register to

\ ote through DMV licensing offices. Also. 93.000 recorded address changes for registered \ oters

were reported to appropriate town registrars to assist them in the accuracy of active voting lists.

Reducing Waste
DMV has greatly reduced postage costs by changing the format of automated mailings to obtain

the lowest postage rate offered b) U.S. Postal Service for its 1st Class Mail. DMV now has full)

implemented zip code presort barcoding for all registration and license renewal mailings, and isclose

to achie\ ing the same savings for title mailings. Postage savings have resulted from a new intelligent

mail inserter, w hich inserts multiple documents up to 1 ounce to be mailed to the same customer in

a single envelope.

The agency continues to eliminate/combine forms to reduce in\ entory and record storage costs,

as well as to simplif) DMV business for our customers. DMV has reduced its number of forms b\

20° o.

This forms reduction process will continue as DMV expands its use of '"electronic forms.*' i.e .

printouts of electronic records including specific customer information, to replace customer-filled

forms.

Strategic Planning/Business Planning
During late 1 995, DMV began a partnership with IBM Credit Corporation to create a strategic-

planning process. From early 1996 until the present. DMV's Executive Team (the Commissioner.

Deputy Commissioners. Chief of Staff and Chief Administrator/

Fiscal Officer), our top-level managers, and representatives from O.P.M.. O.I.T. and DAS. ha\ e

participated in the formation of a Strategic Plan. During the spring of 1996. after discussions w ith

O.P.M.. a mutual agreement was reached that DMV would begin to produce a voluntary Strategic

Business Plan, follow ing O.P.M/s guidelines, by the autumn of 1 996. Four major goals have been

established to be accomplished by June 1999. They are:

• Systems. Technology and Facilities - To provide our customers, employees and stakeholders

with service delivery systems used by other high quality service organizations, in orderto maximize:

customer choice; employee support, performance and morale: and stakeholder value.

• People - To make DMV recognized as a great place to work.

• Stakeholder/Customer Satisfaction - To determine, from our customers (internal and external

)

and stakeholders, what embodies ultimate customer/stakeholder sen ice. and to offer to them

the maximum number of choices possible.

• Safety/Protection - To promote a safer driving environment, through improvements in the

licensing ofmotor vehicle operators and the inspection ofvehicles, and to promote a better ph\ sical

environment by administering a more effective exhaust emissions inspection program.

Specific objectives, and accompanying performance measures, including sav ings. for this and

succeeding fiscal years will be determined by the autumn of 1996. The plan will be adjusted

quarterly, and revised thoroughly on an annual basis.

Affirmative Action

DMV recogni/es affirmative action and equal employment opportunity as immediate and

priority objectives of this agency. The agency *s commitment to both the spirit and the letter ofthe

law reinforces its goal for the complete and equitable participation of all protected class members
in the work force. In keeping with this, it is DMV's policy not to knowingly do business with any

contractor, subcontractor, or supplier oi^ materials who discriminates against protected class

members Once again, the agency 's affirmative action plan was approved
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At a Glance

Connecticut Board of Parole

Mission

JOHN E. MEEKER, Chairman
Central office- 90 Brainard Road,

Hartford,CT06114
Established- 1968
Statutory authority - Sees. 54-1 24a - 54-131 g

Conn. Gen. Stat

Average number offull-time employees - 69
Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

$5,491,905

Joints of (flmtnteticut

BOARD OF PAROLE %$£?!

The Connecticut BoardofPa-
rote is committed to protecting

the public by making respon-
sible decisions regarding when
and under what circumstances
eligible offenders are to be re-

leasedfrom confinement. Deci-

sions are basedprimarily on the

likelihood that offenders will

remain at liberty without vio-

lating the law. The Board sets

conditions andprovides parole
services in the community to

manage risk and maximize the

potential for offenders to re-

main crime-free.

The Board will seek to

achieve its mission throughfair
and equitable decision-making
policy that makes responsible

use of available resources.

Statutory Responsibility

To make release decisions based on the likelihood that released prisoners will not re-offend. To
supervise through various methods, but not limited to Alternative Incarceration, halfway

houses and programs designed for reintegration into the community. Swift return to incarceration

for non-compliance is understood by all parolees who receive liberty through the parole process.

Public Service
The Board ofParole has improved its ability to provide community-based programs by contracting

with the Office ofAlternative Sanctions and measures its parole supervision by the increase/decrease

in the number of remands to prison.

In addition, the Board of Parole has added the following stipulations to the Conditions of Parole.

The Board has initiated a program to assist all physically capable parolees to obtain employment,

which must be verifiable and payroll taxes must be deducted. For the first time in the history of parole,

paroled inmates are stipulated to contribute support payments for their dependent children. The

latest initiative included in the Conditions of Parole is required participation in adult education

programs to achieve a G.E.D. The measurement of these initiatives has become evident.

Improvements/Achievements 1 995-96
FY 95-96 brought continued growth as the Board moves forward with its greater responsibilities,

additional staff and resources. The parole supervision division, which transferred from the

Department of Correction to the Board of Parole on 7/1/94. continues to individualize and enhance

its function. In order to meet the challenges associated with this transfer staffgrowth has continued,

but at a much slower rate.

A specialized unit to address specific concerns was established within the Parole Services

Division. The Special Management Unit, consisting of three parole officers and one parole

supervisor, maintain statewide responsibility for the supervision of all sex offenders released on

parole. This intensive supervision program combines a strict enforcement philosophy with an

equally strict treatment regimen. The Fugitive Recovery Team consists of six parole officers and one

statew ide coordinator w ho. in addition to normal caseload responsibilities, maintain, investigate and

execute parole absconder warrants. This team has received advanced training in weapons, investi-

gate e techniques and warrant ser\ ice.
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Reducing Waste
We continued to take steps to implement the recommendations ofthe legislate e Program Rev ie\\

and in\ estigations Committee report ofJanuarx 1 993, and continue to sa\ e a substantial sum in the

payroll line item.

Strategic Planning
Computerization ofthe Board of Parole in both the administratis e and supers ision branches is in

placeand will continuetoexpand during the nexttwelve months. Additionally, on 7 IS 96the Board's

central o\T\cc was moved to 2 1 Cirand

Street. Hartford, which is state-owned space. This will be a substantial sa\ings in the Board's

"leased space" line item.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
Board members are appointed b\ the goxernor. The chairman and two vice chairs arc full-time

members. The chairman acts as its administrative officer. John E. Meeker is the chairman ofthe Parole

Board and Kathleen T Armentano and Robert J. Moran are the \ ice chairs In addition, the board

is comprised ofthe following members: PriscillaAugust ofWindsor; Rocco Benvenuto ofRiverside;

Rub> e DanielsofNew 1 laven; Carmen F. Donnarummaof \\ aterbun. : James Gatling ofSouthington;

Robert Minch of Somers: William Morabito of Willington; Robert W. Neil of Bolton; Ermen J.

Pallanck ofUnion; Arnold Sch\\olsk\ ofAvon; Gina Solak ofWillimantic.

Police Officer Standards and Training Council

At a Glance

T. WILLIAM KNAPP, Executive Director

Established - 1965
Statutory authority - Section 7-294a-\

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office- Connecticut Police Academy,
285 Preston Avenue, Meriden, CT 06450

Number of employees - 25
Recurring operating expenses - SI,801,1 91

Organizational structure -Office ofthe executive
Director; BasicTraining Division; Field Services

Training Division; Management Services Division

and Certification

Mission

The Police Officer Standards
and Training Council has a dual
mission. First, it is committed to

providing innovative, credible

and responsive high quality ba-

sic, advanced and specialized

training to Connecticut police

officers in an economical man-
ner and in amounts sufficient to

enable them to acquire the

knowledge and skills necessary

to serve thepublic with commit-
ment, empathy and competence.

Statutory Responsibility

The Pol ice Officer Standards and I raining Council is also committed to adoptingand enforcing

professional standards for certification and fordecertification ofConnecticut's police officers,

in a manner consistent with the law, considerate ofthe regulated

community and uncompromising as to basic values, and ethic

- BC) responsibilities are to pro\ ide basic police and m-ser\ ice

police training and set entry-level educational, licensing and training

standards for all non-stale police di\ isions. police officers in the State

ofConnecticut: accredit training programs offered to police recruits in

satellite police academies: control the certification of police instruc-

tors: establish procedures for certified review training: oversee and

award credit for certified review training of veteran officers and

recertif) triennial!) those who qualih ; and encourage the growth o\
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professional development, and continuing education programs for police officers. In addition to town
and city police, the Police Officer Standards and Training Council also regulates and oversees, the

training of police personnel from the four police departments of the Connecticut State Universities,

the University ofConnecticut. Department ofEnvironmental Protection Law Enforcement Unit; and

numerous other state agency law enforcement units.

Public Service
The agency continually researches developments in the law enforcement field and communicates

these updates to the police officers who perform the police service for the people in Connecticut's

communities. The agency continually seeks evaluations of the services it provides from the police

agencies, and officers it serves.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
The agency researched, developed and implemented many formal employment selection standards

to standardize the methods used for selection of personnel entering the law enforcement profession,

and transferring between departments. The agency has also just completed the statewide Job Task

Analysis which will be used to improve all elements of our operation.

Reducing Waste
The agency continues to use. and to expand the use of. practicing police officers currently operating

in the field, as adjunct instructors whenever possible saving, in this fiscal period, over $26,000 in

personnel costs. Whenever possible, in other areas, part-time instructors are utilized to further trim

costs of training officers. In addition to the man-hour contributions mentioned previously, this

agency received $171,782 in federal/state match grants that were used for a variety of training

programs dealing with gangs, violence, youth and crime problems.

Strategic Planning/Business Planning
The agency's planning function is performed by a Council committee studying the issues and

making recommendations to the full Council. Current objectives for the next year are to study, and

implement where feasible, the just completed job task analysis which will both validate the entry-

level processing of recruit police officers and the basic law enforcement training program. The

computerization of the certification and recertification processes is under way.

Members: ChiefWilfred J. Blanchette, Jr., Chairperson, Groton City; ChiefJohn P. Ambrogio,

Hamden; ChiefJoseph F. Croughwell, Jr., Hartford; ChiefKenneth R. Cruz, Guilford; Chief

Thomas E. Flaherty, Milford; ChiefEdmundH. Mosca, OldSaybrook; ChiefThomas J. Sweeney,

Bridgeport; ChiefJames M. Thomas, Glastonbury; Mayor Philip A. Giordano, Waterbury; Mayor
Robert J. Chatfield, Prospect; CarolS. Bryan, Branford; Kurt P. Cavanaugh, Glastonbury; Thomas
A. Johnson, Guilford; Thomas P. O 'Dea, Jr., Esq., Westport; Dr. Craig A. Zendzian, Southington

and John M. Bailey, Chief State's Attorney. Colonel Kenneth H. Kirschner, Commissioner,

Department ofPublic Safety andMerrill S. Parks, Jr.,Special-Agent-in-Charge, Federal Bureau

ofInvestigation, are voting ex-officio members.
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Office of Policy and Management

At a Glance

REGINALD L. JONES, JR.^Secretary

Donald \V. Downes, Deputy Secretary
Established- 1977

Statutory authority - Sec. 4-65a, Conn. Gen. Stat.

( entrai'Office -450 Capitol Ave.,

Hartford, Conn. 06106
Average number offull-time employees - 208
Recurring operating expenses, 1 995-96 -

General Funds- $137,012,082 (Includes

S119,518,345Grants-In-Aid)
Private/Federal Funds - SI 7,477, 178;

Capital Outlay - $0
Organization structure - Office of the Secretary,

Division ofAdministration, Budgetand Financial

Management Division, Office of Finance, Office of

Information and Technology, Intergovernmental
Policy Division,Management Division, and Policy

Development and Planning Division

Mission

The Office ofPolicy andMan-
agement (OPM) reports directly

to the Governor and provides

information and analysis that

the Governor needs informulat-
ing public policy goals for the

state. OP.M also assists state

agencies and municipalities in

implementing policy decisions

on behalfofthe people ofCon-
necticut. OPM prepares the

Governor's budget and imple-

ments and monitors the execu-

tion ofthe budget as adopted by

the General Assembly and
signed by the Governor

Statutory Responsibility

OPM is responsible, as the Governor's staff agency, for policy and analysis in the areas of

operating and capital budgeting, financial management, planning and polic) development.

information technology, intergovernmental policy, management, program evaluation, and for carry -

ing out the vv ide range of other duties and responsibilities required in state statutes and as assigned

b\ the Governor.

OPM is composed of seven divisions that report directly to the Office of the Secretary. The
following is a brief description of the major responsibilities of each ofOPM's divisions.

Administration. The Division ofAdministration provides support services within OPM falling

into five categories: accounting and audit: budget and operations: human resources: information

systems support: and staff development

Budgetand Financial Management. The Budget and financial Management Di\ ision develops

and implements the state's fiscal and program policies through the formulation of the Governor's

Operating and Capital Budgets and the execution of the budget as enacted by the General Assembly

and signed by the Governor. In addition, the division provides ongoing comprehensive analyses,

evaluation and recommendations to the Gov ernor and the Secretary ofOPM regarding the financial

implications of state policies and practice

Office of Finance. The Office ofFinance is responsible for helping to improve the core financial

management policies and practices in all state agencies. The Office of finance also prov ides financial

adv isory sen ices to the Secretary relative to proposals which come before OPM for evaluation

Office of Information and Technology. The Office of Information and Technology is

responsible for establishing policies and direct ion for the appropriate and effective use ofinformation

technology and telecommunications by the state The Office of Information and technology is also

responsible for the design and acquisition of the state's telecommunications infrastructure and for

the planning and implementation of telecommunications systems for state agencies

Intergovernmental Policy. The Intergovernmental Policy Division assists in formulating state

policy pertaining to the relationship between the state and Connecticut's municipalities I he

div ision's activities also include administering a number ofmunicipal grants and property tax relief

programs.

Management. I he Management Division assesses the effectiveness and efficiency of state

agencies, and assists them in making improvements in their business planning, management.

organization, operations, and quality of programs and sen ic
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Policy Development and Planning. The Policy Development and Planning Division improves

the effectiveness ofstate sen ices by ensuring the efficient use of resources through research, policy

de\ elopment, and interagency coordination. Policy Development and Planning also makes recom-
mendations in the following areas: assets management; strategic information; energy conservation and

policies; criminal justice planning; human services and economic development; long term care research

and development; and special projects.

OPM works closely, under the Governor's direction, with the General Assembly, state agencies,

municipalities and a number of other organizations and groups. IfOPM is effective in its role, the

result will be lower cost and more responsive and effective services and policies for State

government's customers, our citizens and taxpayers.

Public Service
An important responsibility ofOPM is preparing the Governor's operating and capital budgets,

and then implementing and monitoring these budgets as adopted b\ the General Assembly and signed

b) the Governor. These budgets incorporate and reflect many of the policies of the State of

Connecticut. The budget process provides an opportunity to encourage and codify the innovations

and changes necessary to reduce the costs and improve the efficiency of state government. Among
the many related activities. OPM produces the Economic Report ofthe Governor, and is involved

in collective bargaining policies and strategies.

During the budget process and throughout the year. OPM conducts research and analysis and

provides information needed by the Governor and the General Assembly in making decisions

regarding the state's operations and its future direction. In addition. OPM promotes change through

interagency coordination when there is a need to improve, modify or eliminate programs and policies

crossing agency lines. OPM is also frequently brought in to recommend or facilitate improvements

sought in individual state agencies, or to take on specialized projects.

An important way in which OPM gauges its effectiveness is by the degree to which the Governor's

policies are incorporated into the state's budgets, statutes and operations, and the degree to which

State agencies are successful in carrying out these policies and meeting their goals. OPM's
effectiveness is determined, in large part, by the quality of information and service provided to the

Governor, General Assembly, state agencies, and others. Given OPM's role in the budget and

operations ofthe state, measures of the quality and cost effectiveness of state services and indicators

of the state's fiscal and economic health are also important guides to the agency's effectiveness.

Budget Preparation. Development and Execution

Managed 1995-1996 General Fund Budget to a second consecutive surplus while reflecting the

Governor's fiscal goals ofcontrolling expenditures and reducing the income tax and the corporate tax.

Developed and helped negotiate a mid-term adjusted operating budget in which revenues and

expenditures were in balance.

Assisted in the adjustment ofa reduced capital budget, as well as controlling bond fund expenditures

through the State Bond Commission, all in accordance with the Governor's fiscal policy.

Research. Analysis, and Policy Development

Participated in negotiations with the Connecticut Hospital Association which resulted in the

successful settlement ofthe CHA v O 'Neill litigation, a lawsuit with potential liabilities exceeding

$250 million.

Helped facilitate the merger ofthe former mental health agency with the substance abuse division

of the Department of Public Health and Addiction Services.

Oversaw the consolidation of three large state hospitals onto the Connecticut Valley Hospital

campus. Worked to mitigate the impact on the Norw ich and Newtown communities.

Coordinated development and helped secure passage of Governor's Comprehensive Anti-Crime

Initiative.

Participated in developing a juvenile justice reform package for the Governor.

Staffed the Gov emor's federal funds Advisory Council and Executive Block Grant Committee.

Interagency Coordination and Projects

Helped lead the effort to successfully site several state agencies in the 410-470 Capitol Avenue

complex

Administered the multi-faceted move ofOPM from 80 Washington Street to 450 Capitol Avenue.

Prepared a Memorandum of Understanding for an interagency plan which would facilitate water

supply infrastructure improvements.
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Expanded the implementation ofthe Connecticut Partnership tori ong- Term Care, an innovative

financing option provided in partnership with the private sector

Developed an interagency approach to the use of the Internet. E-mail, the thorns Year 2000
problem, and file management software.

Worked w ith .Andersen Consulting to establish a C lommon Front End approach for data access for

se\ era] State human ser\ ices agencies.

InstitutedstrategicBusinessPlanningasaguidingprincipIeforstreamliningandetTicienc) reforms

m six pilot state agencies.

Created a 1 otters Privatization Plan in order to allow the state's lotter) business to operate in

a more entrepreneurial manner.

Assisted the Criminal Justice Information System Implementation Group to ensure the most

effectiv e use ofthe $30 million bond allocation.

Identified more competitive local telecommunications options.

Assistance to Individual State Agencies and Special Projects

Continued to develop a Hartford area space plan with the Department of Public Works to move
state agencies from rental properties to state-owned space in order to reduce rental payments

Completed financial oversight duties for the City of Bridgeport on 3/96 in accordance with the

statutory timetable. Bridgeport has been under the State fiscal watch since 1988.

Administered the Federal Emergency Managementpayments to municipalities and State agencies

for the January 1996 blizzard.

Administered one-time Special Olympic grants to the three impacted municipalities.

Through the Advisory Council on Intergovernmental Relations, published fi\ e new guides for local

and regional governmental bodies seeking to explore cooperativ e relationships.

Reducing Waste/Improving Efficiency
As part of its efforts through the budget process and its other activities to promote and find

efficiencies in state government, OPM does the same work with respect to its own budget

Grants-in-Aid. including aid to cities and towns and property tax relief grants to individuals,

accounted for $11 9,5 18,345 ofOPM's 1995-96 budget of SI 37'() 12.082. OPM staff continue to

work with the Governor and the legislature to find ways to achieve savings and control costs in the

grant programs it administers.

With respect to the other cost items in OPM's budget, there was an approximate 10 percent

reduction in OPM's personnel costs as a result of the Governor's hiring freeze. OPM s job banking

practices, and an increased use of technology

.

OPM continues its implementation of Total Quality Management, which has included imple-

menting changes in the agency's performance appraisal, employee orientation, and employee

recognition processes. OPM"s Quality Plan recommends strategies and acti\ ities to be pursued in

the areas of leadership, communication, human resource excellence, customer focus and satisfaction.

and planning for future quality improvements.

Strategic Planning
The goals ofOPM for fiscal) ear 1 996-97 will continue to emphasize achiev ing greater efficiency .

effectiveness and responsiveness in the ser\ ices and policies of state government. The abilit) to

reduce costs and show demonstrated improvements in services to Connecticut's citizens and

taxpayers will remain as important indicators of OPM's effectiveness in carry ing out its mission as

a staff agency reporting to the Governor.

I achieve its goals in fiscal year 1996-97, OPM is emphasizing several major program areas

These areas are:

Information Technologies Assessment
( )PM has undertaken a comprehensiv e reexamination of the stalcw ide information technologies

s\ stems, w ith the expectation that some considerable efficiencies and cost-sav mgs can be achiev ed

Business Planning/Strategic Planning in State Agencies I he business planning pn

involves assisting individual state agencies in rev iewing theircurrent circumstances, and considering

what their mission is likely to be five or ten years into the future. I he plan should prov ide a guide

for reallocating agency resources, including identifying practices and functions not contributing

sufficiently to the agency 's mission, and making the fundamental changes in operations needed to
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more effectively and efficiently serve its customers, both now and in the future. OPM is currently

working on pilot business planning efforts in six state agencies, seeking to link business planning to

agencies' budget preparation.

Asset Management. This area includes reviewing the state's need for certain physical assets

and other property rights that have been acquired through the years. The potential exists to sell or

lease many of these assets and begin to get a return on the state's investment in these assets. During

fiscal year 1996-97. OPM plans, for example, to resolve issues surrounding the reuse/sale/lease

strategies forNorwich Hospital. Fairfield Hills Hospital, 60 Washington Street, and Seaside Regional

Center.

Debt Reduction. In this area, continued and additional efforts will be needed to reduce the state's

debt service costs. These additional efforts should include considering funding more of the state's

capital needs out of the operating budget, and reviewing the state's practice of borrowing funds to

reimburse municipalities for a portion of their borrowing costs related to school improvement

projects.

In approaching these program areas and its other work. OPM plans to expand its use of

interdisciplinary teams comprised of members from the agency's various divisions. This approach

will bring the expertise existing w ithin the agency more fully to bear on the range of issues with which

OPM is involved.

Another major activity in fiscal year 1 996-97 will be to begin laying out the fiscal options for the

upcoming biennial budget. Furthermore. OPM will continue to direct the interagency efforts, in

cooperation with the Governor's Washington Office, concerning likely changes in federal funding

programs.

Other Information: OPM is committed to complying with statutory requirements related to

affirmative action and equal opportunity in employment and in the services it provides to the State

of Connecticut. OPM continues to work towards its affirmative action goals; provide staff training

regarding sexual harassment prevention, non-discrimination and AIDS awareness; and is implement-

ing the Americans with Disabilities Act.
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State Properties Review Board

ROWLAND BALLEK, Chairman
Jeffrey A. Gebrian, I ice Chairman
George D. Edwards, Executive Director

Established- 1975

Statutory authority - Section 4b-3 Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office -165 Capitol Avenue, Room 123,

HartfordXT 06106
Average number offull-time employees - 5

Recurring operating expenditures 1995-96 -

S342,996

At a Glance Mission

The mission ofthe State Prop-
erties Review Board is to pro-

vide oversight of State real es-

tate activities, acquisition of
farm development rights, and
the hiring of architects, engi-

neers and relatedprofessionals,

as proposed by State Executive

Branch agencies. In accomplish-

ing this legislative mandate, the

Board provides guidance and
assistance to State client-agen-

cies to ensure that transactions

are done in a businesslike man-
ner, that costs are reasonable,

and that the proposals are in

compliance with State laws,

regulations and procedures.

Statutory Responsibility

The Board reviews plans for and transactions involving the acquisition, construction, develop

ment. assignment to and leasing ofoffices and other facilities for various agencies o\ the State

The Board reviews proposals involving the lease or sale of State-owned real estate to third parties

The Board approves both the selection of and contracts with architects, engineers and other

consultants for projects, as proposed by the Commissioner of Public Works.

In addition the Board reviews, evaluates and approves the acquisition ofdevelopment rights for

farm land proposed by the Commissioner of Agriculture under the Agricultural Land Preservation

Pilot Program.

The Board meets as often as necessary to provide its sen ices, at least t\\ ice per w eek. The Board

follows the Affirmative Action Plan prepared and administered b) the DepartmentofAdministrative
Sen ices.

Public Service
In re\ iewing and approving the various transactions proposed b\ the client-agencies, the Board

has the opportunity, to modif) and improve the proposals to ensure that the) reflect market prices

favorable to the State, make good business sense, and conform to State laws.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
A total of 389 proposals were re\ iewed b> the Board. 46 percent of which were submitted b) the

Department of Public Works. 5 1 percent from the Department of Transportation, and 3 percent from

all other agencies. The average time to rex lew these proposals was 10.3 calendar da> s, including

weekends and holidays, compared with 11.3 days in 1994-95 and 12.9 days in 1993-94. Savings in

transaction costs, significant!) in excess of the Board's budget costs, are achieved each year.

Membership/Structure: The State Properties Review Board consists of six members, appointed

on a bipartisan basis; three are appointedjointly by the Speaker ofthe House and the President

Pro Tempore ofthe Senate, and three are appointedjointly by the Minority Leader ofthe House

and the Minority Leader ofthe Senate. The members are now anil were in 1 995- 1 ^96: Rowland

Ballek, Chairman; Jeffrey A. Gebrian, I ice Chairman; PosqualeA. Pepe. Secretary; Kenneth M.

Fleming; Edwin S. Greenberg; and Lisa \. Wusumeci.
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Office of Protection and Advocacy
for Persons with Disabilities

Mission

The mission ofthe Office of
Protection and Advocacy is to

safeguard the civil and human
rights ofpeople with disabilities

in Connecticut.

At a Glance

JAMESD.McGAUGHEY,ActingExecutive
Director

Stanley J. Kosloski, Assistant Director

Established- 1977
Statutory authority - Sec. 46a- 1 1 et. al.

Conn. Gen.Stat.
Central Office - 60B Weston St.,

Hartford, CT 061 20
Average number offull-time employees - 48
Recurring operating expenses, 1 995-96 -

$2,628,583
Federal contributions - $753,194
Organization structure: three operating divisions

and an administrative unit: Case Services; Commu-
nity Development; and Abuse Investigation.

Statutory Responsibility

A combination of federal and state statutory mandates require the agency to:

Provide information about disability rights and related issues, and referrals to sources of

service and support:

Safeguard the rights of people with developmental disabilities;

Advocate for clients of the vocational rehabilitation system;

Conduct investigations into allegations of abuse and neglect concerning adults with mental

retardation;

Advocate for people who are living in state institutions or who have transitioned out of such

institutions:

Advocate for people who are currently, or who are at risk of becoming inpatients or residents of

mental health facilities;

Advocate for people who are seeking assistive technology devices and services;

Review, in conjunction with the State Building Inspector, applications to install wheelchair lifts

in non-residential buildings, and requests for waivers from the accessibility provisions of the State

Building Code;

Review, in conjunction with the Secretary of State, requests for exemptions from access

requirements for polling places.

Public Service
During FY 95-96. slightly over 7.000 individuals contacted P&A for assistance. The vast

majority of these callers were people with disabilities or their family members, although approxi-

mately 1 percent were social service agencies seeking assistance or reporting incidents on behalfof

their clients, and another 5 percent were business persons, employers, or government employees

seeking information about legal requirements or resources available to assist with accommodations.

Approximately 5.000 callers received information and referral services and/or short-term, one-time

troubleshooting assistance. The balance were referred on to the Case Services Unit (approximately

1.000 referrals for advocacy or legal representation) or the Abuse Investigation Division (1.100

reports of allegations of abuse or neglect. 700 of which were determined to warrant some level of

inv estigation). In addition. P&A sponsored or contributed to training initiatives in 1 995 that reached

3.600 people.

Improvements/Achievements 1 995-96
During FY 95-96. P&A continued initiatives to foster greater inclusion of children with

disabilities in typical school settings and community recreation activities, and to encourage
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developmentofrelevant supports for families of children who have significant ph) sical oremotional

disabilities. A significant restructuring oftwo formerly separate operating units (1 egal Di\ isionand

Advocac) Services) resulted in much closer coordination of intake processes and strategic case

development. 1 he Agenc) also began measuring consumer satisfaction with its services, and. in

fulfillment of its obligations under the Voter Registration Act, launched a major initiative to assist

persons with disabilities to understand and exercise their rights as voters

Reducing Waste
The agency's overall budget shrank during the reporting period b\ approximate!) (150,000.

Efficiency has increased b) combining former!) separate operating units into a single Case Sen ices

Unit under the leadership of a single manager.

Strategic Planning
\ process ofpublic comment and board re\ icu have led to the following objectives to improve

agenc) operations:

Develop capacit) to obtain and analyze data concerning human sen ices systems, and improve

capabilit) to record and utilize information about clients of the agenc) .

Educate and inform the public about issues affecting people with disabilities through newsletters

and the media.

Increase capacit) to litigate important issues and improve coordination of litigation with other

advocac) strategies.

Insure that information and referral ser\ ices are more responsive to consumer needs.

Achieve greater ethnic, cultural and disability di\ersit\ in the composition and identif) of the

agenc)

.

These improvements being planned for in the context of a simpler and "Hatter** organizational

structure.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
B) law . the annual report must include a section that identifies current issues affecting people

with disabilities. During the reporting period these issues included:

Continued discriminator) exclusion of children with disabilities from their rightful places in

schools and communities.

Need for flexible, relevant systems of support for families with children who have significant

disabilities.

Widespread unemployment and underempknment of adults with disabilities who can and want

to work.

Denial of civil and human rights of people who are clients of a "total" service systems.

Unnecessar) and unjust entanglement of people w ith cognitive disabilities in the criminal justice

S) stem.

Uncertaint) over the future of supports for independent living in an environment increasing!)

defined by managed care and Medicaid block grants.
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Psychiatric Security Review Board
At a Glance

ROBERT B. BERGER, ESQ.,Chairman
Established- 1985
Statutory authority - Section 17a-581

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office -505 Hudson Street, Second Floor
Hartford,CT 06106

Sumber of employees - Four
Recurring operating expenses - $202,540
Organizationalstructure - One administrative unit

Mission

To protect the safety of Con-
necticut citizens and certain in-

dividuals by ordering appropri-

ate treatment, confinement or

conditional release of persons
accused ofcrimes butfound not
guilty by reason of mental dis-

ease or mental defect.

Statutory Responsibility

The Board, through an administrative hearing process, orders that level of supervision and

treatment for an acquittee deemed necessary to protect society. The Board, based on its legal

findings on the danger that an acquittee poses, due to his/her mental condition, orders confinement

in a maximum security facility, confinement at a hospital for the mentally ill. approves temporary

leave for a confined acquittee. placement in the custody ofthe Commissioner of Mental Retardation

or grants conditional release. In addition the Board makes recommendations on the issue ofdischarge

or continued confinement to the Superior Court.

Public Service
The general public is the beneficiary of the agency's work. Effectiveness of the agency's work

is measured by the recidivism rate of this criminal population. During this fiscal year, there were

two escapes from the state hospitals with no other criminal behavior committed by these escapees.

One conditionally released acquittee was arrested on apublic nuisance charge which was dismissed.

During FY 95-96. 186 persons were under the Board's jurisdiction. Four persons were initial

commitments to the Board by the court. Eleven persons have been removed from the Board's

jurisdiction, one due to death, two were discharged by the Superior Court and eight acquittees'

commitment terms expired.

In FY 95-96. the Board held 136 hearings and 130 case conferences resulting in 229 orders being

issued. There was an 18 percent denial by the Board of applications for a change in placement or

status of an acquittee. As of June 30. 1996. 175 persons were under the Board's jurisdiction. The

status of these persons as of June 30. 1 996 is as follows: 39 percent confined in maximum security.

42 percent confined at state hospitals for the mentally ill. 18 percent on conditional release. 1 percent

in custodv of the Commissioner of Mental Retardation.

Improvements/Achievements 1 995-96
Instituted training program for community mental health providers with the Department of

Mental Health and Addiction Services.

Standardized reporting procedures and re\ iew process ofacquittees in the community, improving

the quality of monitoring.

Upgraded automated data system.

Provision of consultative services to the Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services.

Reducing Waste
The Board is continually increasing efficiency through the use of computer technology
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Strategic Planning
The Board's strategic planning process includes a collaborative process with the Department ol

Mental I lealth and Addiction Sen ices to impro\ e its forensic sen ices to this acquittee population

The goals and objecth es for 1 996-97 include:

Enhance risk management decisions made b> clinicians b\ pro\ ision ofspecialized training.

Improve the qua! it) and availabilit) o\c\ idence lor Board hearings

Information Reported as Required by State Statute

The Board is assisted b\ the Department ofMental Health and Addiction Sen ices in meeting the

Affirmative Action requirements of the statute and follows such regulations of the Department o\

Mental Health and Addiction Services.

Membership: The Boardmembersfor 1995-96 were Robert Berger, Esq., Julia Ramos Grenier,

Ph.D., Janet Williams, M.D., John Ryan and Sylvia Cancela.
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Department of Public Health

At a Glance

STEPHEN A. HARR\MAN,Commissioner
Elizabeth Burns, ChiefofStaff
Established- 1878
Statutory authority - Chap. 368a, Sections 19a- la

etseq . Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office- 410-450 Capitol Avenue,
Hartford,CT 06134

Number ofemployees -
1 ,004

Recurring operating expenses:

Federal: $71,417,502
State: $53,208,504
Additional Funds: $ 2,803,222

Organizationalstructure -Affirmative Action, Bu-
reau ofAdministrative& Support Services, Bureau
ofCommunity Health, Bureau of Regulatory Ser-

vices, Office of Policy, Planning and Evaluation,
Office of Special Services

Mission

To protect the health and
safety ofthepeople ofConnecti-
cut and actively work toprevent
disease and promote wellness

through education and pro-
grams such as prenatal care,

immunizations, AIDS aware-
ness, nutrition supplements, and
hypertension screening; to

monitor infectious diseases, en-
vironmental and occupational
health hazards, and regulate

health care providers such as

health facilities, health profes-

sionals and, emergency medi-
cal services; to provide testing

and monitoring support
through the state laboratory; to

collect and analyze health data

to help plan policy for the fu-
ture; and to be the repositoryfor
all birth, marriage and death

certificates.

Statutory Responsibility

The Department of Public Health is the state's leader in public health policy and advocacy. The
agency is the center of a comprehensive network of public health services, and is a partner to

local health departments for which it provides advocacy, training and

certification, technical assistance and consultation, and specialty ser-

\ ices such as risk assessment that are not available at the local level. The
agency is a source of accurate up-to-date health information to the

Governor, the Legislature, the federal government and local communi-
ties: this information is used to monitor the health statusofConnecticut's

citizens, set health priorities and evaluate the effectiveness of health

initiatives. The agency is a regulator focused on health outcomes,

maintaining a sensible balance between assuring quality and adminis-

trative burden on the personnel, facilities and programs regulated. The

agency is a leader on the national scene through direct input to federal agencies and the United States

Congress.

Public Service
The new Department of Public Health pursues its mission through an organization which reflects

three major program areas: Prev ention/Hducation. Regulation, and Planning.

Bureau of Community Health

Prevention/Education encompasses the concept of "wellness" and has as its primary objective

the development and maintenance of a healthy individual. The Bureau of Community Health

facilitates education and prevention efforts. These efforts begin with encouraging proper prenatal

care: continue w ith prescribed immunizations, recommended diet and exercise: and proceed through

life with educating individuals to make choices which will enhance health and well-being. The bureau's

initiatives aimed at accomplishing these objectives include maternal and infant care projects, health

education chronic disease/urban rural health projects, nutrition education, and enforcement of

immunization statutes.
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Prevention efforts are alsoaimed atreducing death and illness b) : limiting the spread of infectious

disease and diseases transmitted b\ contaminated food and water; reducing accidents and injuries;

and assessing the health effects oftoxic substances in the en\ ironment and protecting the public from
exposure to such to\ms. Agenc\ initiatives aimed ataccomplishing these objectives include: sen ices

to foster famil) health; epidemiological investigations including studies of accident and injur>

patterns and risk assessment ofem ironmcntal containments; controlling the spread of tuberculosis

and of sexuall) transmitted diseases including a special AIDS program.

The Bureau ofCommunity Health consists of the following divisions and programs

Family Health Services Division

Maternal & Child Health Section

Children with Special Health Care Needs Program

Health) Start Program

Genetics Program

Women, Infant and Children (WIC) Program

Primary Care Section

School & Adolescent Health Program

Community Health Care Program

Infectious Disease Division

AIDS l.pidemiologv Program

Epidemiology Program

Immunizations Program

Sexually Transmitted Disease (STD) Program

Tuberculosis (TB) Control Program

Lyme Disease Surveillance and Prevention Initiative

Hepatitis B Perinatal Prevention Project

Emerging Infections Programs

Environmental Epidemiology and Occupational Health (EEOH) Division

Community Health Assessment

Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention

Occupational Health & Special Projects

Health Education and Intervention Division

Healthy Lifestyles

Cardiovascular Disease Prevention Program

Connecticut Breast and Cervical Cancer Early Detection Program

Oral Health Program

Nutrition Unit

The Injur\ Prevention Program

AIDS Prevention & Intervention Program
Program Support & Information Management Section

Local Health Administration

Bureau of Regulator) Ser\ ices

Regulatory activities within the Department of Public Health are consolidated into the Bureau

ofRegulator) Services. This providesone focus within the agene) for the protection of public health

b\ ensuring competent and capable health care and environmental ser\ ice pro\ iders. Across the

Bureau, this is general!) accomplished through regulating access to the environmental and health care

professions, andthrough regulator) oversight of health care and da> care facilitiesand environmental

sen ic

1 he Bureau consists of four major program components which have responsibility for

implementing state licensure and federal certification programs. I he Dh ision of Health S\ stems

Regulation has overall responsibility for the regulation of health care andem ironmcntal profession-

als. I he Division of Health Systems Regulation alsohas responsibility forthe certification offacilities

as being eligible for Medicare and Medicaid reimbursements. I he Division ofEm ironmcntal Health

regulates a number of environmental service suppliers, including water suppliers. I he Office ol

Emergenc) Medical Services has broad regulator) authority over the emergenc) medical scr\ ice

industr)

Due to the regulator) nature of the Bureau, expertise has been developed at several levels to
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address the need to investigate and take disciplinary aetion against suppliers/providers which are in

\ lolation of the law or otherwise posing a risk to public health and safety. Procedures consistent

with the Uniform Administrative Procedures Act are utilized to prosecute these cases.

The Bureau consists of the following units:

Division ofHealth Systems Regulation

Licensing ofIndividuals

Applications and Examinationsfor Professional Licensure

Investigations ofLicensed Practitioners

Licensing, Certification & Investigations ofFacilities, including:

Hospitals

Long Term Care

Day Care

Ambulator>' Care

Residential Care

Laboratories

Mental Health

Division of Environmental Health

Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention

Food Protection

Indoor Air

Laboratory Certification

On-Site Sewage Disposal

Recreational Health & Safety

Water Supplies Section

Office of Emergency Medical Services (OEMS)
EMS Rate Setting

Need for Service

Licensing/Certification

Field Services

Trauma Systems

Office of Policy, Planning and Evaluation

Policy, Program Direction and Planning encompass the concept of health surveillance, priority

setting, policy analysis and coordination to address public health concerns. Efforts in this area are

carried out by the Office of Policy. Planning and Evaluation. The Office is responsible for developing

an integrated public health system to support health policy decisions, state health planning activities,

performance analysis and direction setting for Department programs. The Office is charged with

overseeing and coordinating state health systems planning to promote access to high quality,

affordable health care services and to improve the health status of Connecticut's citizens.

This Office is organized into the following units:

The Policy Unit facilitates and coordinates health policy development in the agency. In addition,

it participates in several key committees that focus on major health policy areas, such as the Medicaid

Managed Care Council and its subcommittee on quality assurance. The unit also prepares and updates

the 1 lealthy Connecticut 2000 Project, and prepares and distributes a variety of ad hoc research and

policy development documents.

The Planning and Analysis Unit provides technical assistance and information to support the

agency, other state agencies, government officials, local health directors and other community health

providers. The unit addresses areas such as: the design of a multi-year state health plan assessing

health and availability of facilities; setting public health priorities; quantifying goals and objectives

with respect to the appropriate supply, distribution and organization of public health resources; and

developing policy recommendations regarding allocation of resources. The Planning and Analysis

Unit is responsible for numerous research and data dissemination activities, including the develop-

ment of health status indicators, statistics on the use of health care services, population estimates,

and outcomes research.

The Health Information Systems Unit encompasses database design and development, data

collection, data base maintenance, data integrity (quality assessment of the data elements) and, most
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importantly, data integration. Data integration efforts will first begin within the department and

extend to related data sets residing within other state agencies. A longer-term effort would include

linking to private sector databases.

Majordatasources current l> residing in theOffice ofPolicy, Planning and Evaluation include: \ ital

Statistics, hospital discharge data (Ml -DS I A I ). rumor Registry, and a data set on Long I erm Care.

Further surve) data that exists elsewhere in the agenc) will be linked to the Health Information

S\ stems I 'nit. Specialized data bases in pre\ entablc diseases will be linked w ith other data to pro\ ide

the basis for sun ei I lance.

Public Service
The Office ofAffirmative Action, the Bureau ofAdministrative and Support Sen ices, and the

Office of Special Services support the major program areas of the agencv .

Affirmative Action

The Department of Public 1 lealth is strongl) committed to the principles, policies and practices

of Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action. This commitment underscores all

aspects of the employment process, as well as programs and sen ices prov ided b> the agenc) . I he

Affirmative Action Office is responsible for the development and implementation of the follow ing

Equal Opportunity programs:

Affirmative Action

Contract Compliance

Small Business Set-Aside

Employee Assistance Program

American with Disabilities Act Compliance

Bureau of Administrative and Support Services

The Bureau of Administrative Services assures that the agency's financial and administrate e

activities are carried out in an efficient and accountable manner. Administrative Services has direct

responsibility for the Fiscal Office. Contracts Administration/Audit. Data Processing. Human
Resources, and the state Public Health Laboratorv .

The Fiscal Office is responsible for the administration of budget planning and preparation,

monitoring of state and federal grant expenditures, revenue accounting, accounts pa\ able receivable.

payroll and purchasing. In addition, it is responsible for stockroom sen ices, inventory control and

fleet management.

The Contracts Administration/Audit Office oversees the accountable administration ofapproxi-

mately 450 contracts with total funding of$47 mi 11 ion, as well as performing internal audit functions.

The office continues to be an active participant in OPM's Purchase ofService Task force concerned

w ith the contracting for client-based human services.

The Data Processing Division provides overall direction, planning, and administration for the data

processing functions of the agency. The centralized Data Processing Division establishes agencv

standards, administers systems security, coordinates data processing procurement, and provides

technology support and application support to agenc) programs and users.

TheHumanResources Officeprovides human resource sen icestotheagenc) 's employees 1 his

office provides a comprehensive personnel management program including labor relations for nine

bargaining units, merit system administration, the Decentralized Promotional Examination Program,

performance appraisal review, statistical personnel status reports, fringe benefit administration,

classification work for almost 500 job titles, and Performance Assessment and Recognition Sv stem

for managers.

The Public Health Laboratory supports the needs of all communities in the Slate bv anal) sis of

samples and specimens submitted b\ state agencies, local health departments, law enforcement

entities, and health care facilities and providers. The Laboratory is comprised of the following

sen 1

1

Biological Science Services provides testing for bacterial, viral, fungal, and parasitic agents ol

diseases; serves as a reference center for microbiological aspects of infectious diseases; screens for

seven genetic diseases of newborns: tests methodologies: and assists in the surveillance ol diseases

of public health importance.

Environmental ( 'hemistry Services evaluates toxic inorganic organic chemicals m the air. river and

lake waters, wastewater, drinking water, fish and shellfish, landfills, industrial waste, Spills,consumer
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products, and soils. A certified chemistry laboratory is maintained for drinking water, non-potable

water, lead, industrial hygiene, ant! asbestos. The unit also tests samples derived from children and
adults for elevated levels of lead in blood, and provides monitoring data for state permit systems.

Toxicology 'Criminology Services tests and identifies chemical and drug evidence, tests human
blood and urine for the presence ofdrugs, calibrates and certifies breath alcohol testing devices, trains

the operators of such devices, characterizes serological and hair evidence associated with sexual

assault crimes, and provides knowledgeable testimony in courts of law pertaining to these services.

Office of Special Services

The Office ofSpecial Services is comprised ofthree units: Government/Constituency Relations.

Communications and Adjudications.

Government/Constituency Relations

Directs the Departments legislative program

Coordinates the development of the agency's regulations

Acts as the liaison with the General Assembly, congressional delegation and others concerned with

public health

Communications
Responsible for the direction and coordination of media relations, the organization of special

exents. public relations activities and the creation of in-house publications

Charged with the responsibility of "Duty to Warn" when the public's health and well-being are

in jeopardy

Freedom of Information oversight

Agency record retention protocols

Production and publication of the Connecticut Public Health Code
Adjudications

Conducts hearings on charges against regulated health professionals when there is no board for that

profession, and conducts hearings for WIC. EMS. Day Care and local health appeals

Provides support for 16 professional boards and commissions

Improvements/Achievements 1995-1996
The following are major accomplishments and achievements of the agency which assured and

improved services to the people of Connecticut.

Affirmative Action

Goal achievement in meeting established hiring goals and diversifying the work force was 69

percent. This performance represents an almost thirty percent increase from last year.

The Affirmative Action Office, working in collaboration with the agency's Personnel Division,

established an Employee Assistance Program (EAP). which offers agency employees access to the

professional services provided by the UCONN Health Center.

The Office coordinated training of all managers and supervisors in EAP policies and procedures.

Bureau of Administrative Services

In FY 95-96. the Fiscal Office was responsible forthe relocation and consolidation of the agency,

exclusive of the Laboratory, to 4 1 0-450 Capitol Avenue. This move consolidated the agency from

five to two sites.

Agency-operated programs generated approximately $19.2 million in revenue, primarily from

laboratory and professional licensing fees, for timely deposit to the general fund.

During the FY 95-96. accountability of contractors was improved through the continued

development and refinement of outcome measures for inclusion in all client-based contracts.

The agency completed a major upgrading of its technology infrastructure, with a transition from

obsolete WANG technology to agency-wide Local Area Networks.

In the Human Resources function, emphasis was placed on the automation of personnel

transactions for improved efficiency. These efforts resulted in the implementation of the Personnel

Information Management System and establishment of linkages with the Department of Adminis-

trative Services' Automated Personnel System.

The Public Health Laboratory completed an innovative project to enable test results to be

transmitted electronically to clients. This initiative decreased turn-around time for tests, saved

substantial costs and labor for manual processing and mailing ofreports, and improved client service.

Biological Sciences Services of the Public Health Laboratory analyzed approximately 135.500

specimens and performed approximately 244.500 tests. Significant new programs initiated during
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the fiscal \ car included: A chlaim dia screening projecl funded b) Centers for I >isease Control and

Pre\ ention; 1 1 IV testing ofdried blood spots from inner-cit) . indigent adults; and a new methodolog)

of testing (Enterolert) to evaluate enterococci levels in recreational swimming waters Improved

methodologies for the testing oftuberculosis were also developed in the Public health I aborator)

.

which has provided for a decreased turn-around tune for test results. This faster response time is

expected to save substantial cost in the health deliver) system because of a decrease in days o\

hospitalization and an increased effectiveness of antibiotic therap)

En\ ironmental Chemistry Services performed 191.800 individual tests for inorganic and organic

contaminants on 1 19.417 samples. Em ironmental samples were submitted from Connecticut air.

n\ers. lakes, drinking waters, waste waters, landfills, industrial waste, spills, fish shellfish, consumer

products and soils. The Laboratory cooperated w ith state and federal agencies to anal) ze more than

100emergency environmental samples for evidence of fuel oil contaminationfrom a maritime accident

in Rhode Island.

The Public 1 iealth Laboratory supported lead programs w ithin local health departments b) testing

80.316 blood lead samples and 12.385 environmental samples. More than 1.300 samples from the

en\ ironment around the nuclear power facilities were anal) zed for e\ idence ofradioactivit) I here

continued to be an in-depth interagency utilit) monitoring stud) of shellfish beds and soils for

evidenceofenvironmental cable oil contamination restricted to the Long Island Sound Norwalk areas

Monitoring w as expanded to include all of the resource recovery plants in Connecticut. Samples are

anal\ zed for at least ten toxic metal parameters per facility.

The Public Health Laboratory supported local and state police agencies and the criminal justice

system by:

•identifyingchemical and drug evidence;

•testing human blood and urine for the presence of drugs;

•calibrating and certifying the accuracy of breath alcohol testing de\ icesused to enforce the

Connecticut State motor vehicles laws;

•training the operators of breath alcohol testing devices;

•detecting and characterizing serological and hairevidence associated with sexual assault crimes;

and. providing knowledgeable testimony in civil and criminal courts of law pertaining to the

presence and effects of drugs and chemicals in humans.

•During FY 95-96. evidence was analyzed for almost 1 9.000 criminal cases.

Bureau ofCommunity Health

Famil) Health Services Division

Supported linkages for National Health Service Corps with potential clinicians for placement

Funded three sites which provided services to 1 2.978 children, at least 95 percent assessed for lead

exposure, risks ol injur), nutritional and immunization status.

Placed an Internal Medicine Team and a Pediatric Team at a Hartford communit) health center

Fundedcommunity health centerswhich pro\ ided comprehensive primar) health sen ices to more

than 145.000 people at approximate!) 50 different sites in Connecticut.

New community health centers opened in three towns previous]) not served (Groton, East

Hartford and Vernon) and five more are in the planning stages.

fourteen primal) care clinicians participated in the Connecticut I .oan Repa) ment Program as an

incentive to work in community health centers for a specified period of time.

1 he Adolescent Pregnane) Prevention and Young Parents Program funded direct care and case

Managementsen ices to near!) 2,000 teens topromote self-sufficiency, dela) the initiation of sexual

activity, and reduce repeat pregnancies in the teen parent population; an additional ".()()() were

provided with education and health promotion activities

A Children with Special Health Care Needs Program (CSHCN) direct services database was

de\ eloped in the past year as a result of federal Technical Assistance to enhance the Needs

essment capacit) of the program.

I he Women. Infants and Children Supplemental food Program ( WIC) Program implemented the

StatewideWIC Information System which automated all local WICagenciesand thestated IC< )\Y\<:^

funded agencies to pro\ ide comprehensive reproductive health care services to over 1 0,700 men,

women, and teens in selected areas ofConnecticut.

( oordinated testingand trackingofapproximate!) 44,487 newborns in the state forseven disorders

which, when untreated, cause irreversible mental retardation and or death
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Infectious Disease Division

A continued decrease in the number ofHI V-infected women delivering babies was observed through
the end of March. 1995.

A total of 225 new AIDS cases were interviewed as part of supplemental HIV/AIDS surveillance.

One-third of those who were drug injectors reported obtaining their needles from either a pharmacy
or from needle exchange programs.

During CY 1995. the program received and evaluated reports of 4,553 communicable diseases,

including 238 outbreaks of illness. Encouraging declines in incidence were noted for Lyme disease

and for animal rabies.

Six major Emerging Infections surveillance projects were initiated, including ones on invasive and

antibiotic-resistant bacterial diseases, unexplained deaths, human ehrlichiosis, cryptosporidiosis,

community-acquired pneumonia and food-borne diseases.

A collaborative initiative was carried out with school-based health clinics to offer hepatitis B
vaccine to all 7th and 9th grade students in schools with school-based health clinics. More than 7.800

students were offered hepatitis B vaccine through this initiative.

More than $ 1 .400.400 in federal funds were distributed to 1 7 of the most populated and poorest

health jurisdictions to support infrastructure development and assessment to improve early

childhood immunization levels in those areas.

Efforts were begun to expand the statewide immunization registry and tracking system, currently

run through the Hartford Health Department, and including only children born to Hartford residents,

to incorporate all infants born to East Hartford residents and all infants statewide who are enrolled

in Medicaid managed care organizations.

The National Immunization Survey carried out by the Centers for Disease Control showed that

85 percent ofConnecticut two-year olds have been age-appropriately vaccinated, the second highest

statewide rate observed in the country.

Significant declines in sexually transmitted diseases continued to be noted in all areas ofthe state

except Hartford. There were 1 78 early syphilis cases ( 1 2 percent decrease), 4,055 cases ofgonorrhea

( 1 5 percent decrease) and 6.440 cases of chlamydia ( 1 percent decrease).

The HIV partner notification program interviewed and further counseled 1 70 HIV positive clients

(30 percent increase), which resulted in 97 partners being counseled, ofwhom 27 were HIV positive.

TB incidence in 1 995 decreased to an all-time low of 1 39 cases, a 6 percent decrease.

The new TB control law went into effect, making it easier and less costly for local authorities to

treat TB cases. The law was used on non-cooperative, infectious persons on more than two dozen

occasions to effect compliance with examinations and therapy.

Environmental Epidemiology and Occupational Health (EEOH) Division

A Birth Defects Registry is in the process of being established.

The Community Health Assessment program also responded to over 2.000 phone inquiries from

the public and other agencies on all types oftoxic exposures and prepared 1 4 fact sheets to help educate

the public and health professionals.

A study on the potential health impact of a gas additive (MTBE) was produced, pursuant to

legislative mandate.

The projected number ofchildren with confirmed blood lead levels at or above 20 ug/kL was 1.232

(based on 9 months). A total of 7,400 educational materials were distributed and 20 conferences,

seminars, or training sessions were conducted in collaboration with the Bureau ofRegulatory Services.

The Occupational Health program received 3,575 occupational disease reports including labora-

tory reports for elevated blood levels in adults. The program conducted ten follow-up activities for

disease clusters in various workplaces. A newsletter focusing on occupational asthma and entitled

Occupational Airways, was developed for health care providers in Connecticut. The program also

initiated an occupational asthma interview protocol to follow up on workers diagnosed with

occupational asthma.

Health Education and Intervention Division

The Connecticut Healthy I leart Program funded six local health departments and other community

agencies to address at least two risk factors for heart disease with Preventive Health and Health

Services Block Grant (PHHSBG) funds.

Healthy Connecticut 2000 provided PHHSBG funds to 15 local health departments and other

community agencies for programs targeting the major risk factors for heart disease: high blood
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pressure, high blood cholesterol, physical inactivity, nutrition, smoking and diabetes

rhe Diabetes Control Program established a surveillance program to assess the burden ofdiabetes
in the state and has pro\ ided professional and public education and self-care programs for diabetics

Program staff met with Russian physicians specializing in diabetes to exchange information.

1 he Tobacco Use Prevention Program developed and funded two programs targeting women o\

childbearing ageand smokers.

[lieBreastandCen ical Cancer Earl) Detection Program enrolled 301 women in the first six months

of the program and two breast cancers and one endometrial cancer were diagnosed. Sen ices were
made accessible through 17 primar) health care providers including hospitals, communit) health

centers and Planned Parenthood Centers.

lhe Oral Health program initiated a state-wide effortto enhance accesstoand availability ofqualit)

dental care for need) children through school-based health centers.

A youth suicide prevention workshop was conducted for communit) sen ice pro\ iders and two
communities were given "seed money" to implement suicide prevention activ lties.

The Injur) Prevention program initiated an injur) data base and implemented a research project

in collaboration with Yale University to stud) the magnitude of alcohol-related injuries and the

effectiveness of brief interventions in the emergence department setting.

Connecticut's DPH-funded HIV counseling and testing sites performed 26.000 HIV tests and

23.000 persons received individual or group AIDS education sessions.

Repeal ofthe needle prescription law reduced needle sharing among injection drug users w ith HIV
from 70 percent to 1 5 percent. Connecticut was the only state to repeal the requirement and the onlv

state to have an) decrease.

A successful community planning effort helped DPH bring in $900,000 in new federal HIV
prevention funds to Connecticut. This award funds innovative HIV prevention programs for youth,

> oung Latinos, and HIV-infected gay men and drug users.

The agenc) supported the Health) Communit) concept and worked with local communities to

implement the process.

Bureau of Regulator) Services

Division ofHealth Systems Regulation

lhe Division collaborated w ith 1 6 gubernatorial-appointed boards and commissions in approv mg
educational programs and developing and administering licensure examinations. The Division

received a total of 904 new complaints against regulated professionals in FY 95-96; a total of 323

disciplinary actions were taken.

A total o\' 125.403 individuals renewed their licenses certificates, generating revenue of

SI 3.439.41 1.00. The Division received 10. 199 applications for licensure, certification and registra-

tion in FY 95-96, generating revenue of$1,558,982. 50.

The Division licenses 1.294 health care facilities agencies to operate in the state and certifies 1.177

health care facilities, providers to participate in the Medicare and or Medicaid programs, including

a total of 49.396 beds.

A total of 79 health care facilities agencies were new!) licensed and 69 health care facilities

providers were new lv certified during FY 95-96. licensing and certification activ ities included 2. 90S

on-site inspections and the rev icw ofapproximate!) 40.750 accident reports filed on behalf of long

term care recipients.

I he Division licenses child da) care settings with a total of6.533 programs w Inch serv e more than

140.000 children A total of 1.008 programs were new Iv licensed during FY 95-96 Mate licensing

activ ities included 6.678 on-site v lsits.

The Division received and investigated 527 complaints regarding health care services and 824

complaints concerning child dav care settings. 181 ofwhich concerned unlicensed da) care activ it\

A full range of regulator) actions were implemented to deal with non-compliant health care

prov iders. including 383 formal enforcement actions. A total of SI 1 1.275 was collected in civil fines

and penalties.

1 he Division maintained a toll-free hotline lor Medicare recipients of home care and da)

consumers.

lhe Division produced publications containing valuable information concerning all licensed

nursing homes, home health care agencies and clinical laboratories located in the state In addition,

the Div ision prov ided 1 47 educational and consultative sessions for health care and ^\a\ care prov iders

and professionals in an effort to upgrade services to patients clients throughout the slate.
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l)i\ ision ofEnvironmental Health

The Food Protection Program investigated 140 incidents of food-borne disease, food recalls and

food alerts at the requestofcomplainants orthe Federal Food and Drug Administration. The Program

also trained and field certified 12 individuals working in local health departments and completed

evaluations of 5 local food protection programs.

1 he Indoor Air Program licensed 784 asbestos consultants and contractors and 47 radon testing

and mitigation companies. There were 219 asbestos inspections of schools and work sites; 36

\ iolations were observed and corrected, fhe Program processed 3.074 asbestos notifications and

5.000 alternative work practices.

The Environmental Laboratory Program licensed 61 laboratories and completed performance

evaluations of 22.815 analytes.

Plans were reviewed and site investigations evaluated for 1,0 19 on-site sew age disposal systems.

fhe Public Drinking Water Program completed 297 inspections and sanitary surveys to prevent

contamination of drinking water. There were 1.100 drinking water quality reports reviewed to

determine compliance with public health code standards. Forty-two (42) plans were reviewed and

1 16 enforcement actions were taken against public drinking water utilities.

Office of Emergency Medical Services (OEMS)
The state's Trauma System was formally implemented on October 1, 1995. Currently, seven

hospitals have been designated as Trauma Centers and several others are in the process of seeking

designation. All hospitals supply information to the state's Trauma Registry which will provide

scientific data for the purpose of evaluating the quality and cost of care for trauma patients within

the state.

OEMS coordinated its 17th annual educational seminar. "'Connecticut EMS: A System of

Challenge and Change." This seminar provided an international faculty for over 1.300 providers and

afforded educational opportunities for all disciplines within the EMS field.

OEMS coordinated the Department's role in the annual federally evaluated Nuclear Disaster

Preparedness Drill conducted by the Office of Emergency Management.

In the areaofMobile Intensive Care Services, theoffice has been intimately involved in theenabling

of first responder services to provide the semi-automatic defibrillation level of care. Nearly 90

services have been successfully upgraded to more advanced levels ofcare. OEMS is actively fostering

an initiative to assure that paramedic level service is available in all parts of the state.

OEMS approved 714trainingprogramsresultinginthe certification and/or recertification of 1 1.327

emergency medical personnel during the fiscal year. A total of 574 students received initial training

through community/technical college Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) courses, representing

33 percent of the primary training for this level of certification. The transition of currently certified

basic EM Is started in the spring of 1996 with 37 training programs certifying over 600 personnel

to the new national standard curriculum from the Department of Transportation.

Office ofPolicy, Planning and Evaluation

During FY 95-96. the Planning and Analysis Unit designed a three-year state health plan focusing

on the core functions of public health: assessment, policy development and assurance. This is

Connecticut's first state health plan in twenty years. The plan will facilitate the assessment of

Connecticut's health status in comparison with 1 lealthy Connecticut 2000 objectives and goals, set

stale health priorities for policy development, and monitor the state's progress in attaining these

goals.

I he Vital Records Unit updated the processing for vital statistics records, eliminating an

approximate!) three-year backlog and bringing processing into currency.

1 he Polic) Unit responded to requests for research on proposed legislation covering the quality

ofmanaged care plans, licensure for utilization rev ievv organizations and the certificate ofneed process

during the 1995-96 legislative session.

A monthlv newsletter. Emerging Policy Issues, is being produced, containing selected highlights

of current health policy issues occurring on the national and state levels.

I he I lealth) Connecticut 2000 project is the outgrowth of the agency's coordinated response to

the national initiative which produced the document "Healthy People 2000" (1990). Healthy

Connecticut 2000 offers a v-ision for the new century that will be characterized by:

-increased years of life for Connecticut residents;

-reduced health disparities among Connecticut residents; and
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-access to preventive services for Connecticut residents.

Health) Connecticut 2000 contains priontv health areas, baseline data and \ ear 2000 target

objectives that assist the agenc) in:

-linking programs, sen ices and initiatives geared toward health and quality of life improvement;

-maximizing the use of resources at the state and local levels; and

-supporting and linking communit) health improvement and health communit) initiatives at the

communit) level.

DPI! staffrecentl) developed Sen ices and Protection objectives forthe report. The entire report

will be reviewed and updated to determine progress toward meeting year2000 targets and to identify

areas requiring further study. The Health) Connecticut 2000 Baseline Assessment Report will

prov ide a framework for health status information for the state health plan. It is also being used bv

several groups, such as local health departments, hospitals and insurance companies, lor communit)

health assessment and as a model in determining their own objectives. This is an ongoing working

document with inserts and replacements to be distributed as new data and information become
available.

During the past year, the Planning and Anal) sis I 'nit completed four vital statistics reports for

the years 1991-1994. These annual Registration Reports contain comprehensive descriptive

statistics pertaining to births, deaths, marriages and divorces

During FY 95-96. more than 138.000 records were collected and compiled into the Long Term Care

Data Base, which supports the polic) research carried out b\ the Connecticut Partnership for long

Term Care.

The Health Information Systems Unit coordinated the initial implementation of Internet access

for the Department, including the development and maintenance of a Department home page I he

home page contains Bureau/Office descriptions, the entire text of Connecticut Health 1 994 and the

narrative sections of the Registration Reports for 1992 and 1993.

Dataon almost 33 1 .424 tumors were submitted to theNational Cancer Institute (NCI ) in February,

1996. This information will be used by NCI for the anal) sis of cancer incidence and surv ival in

Connecticut and comparisons with other areas of the United States.

Reducing Waste
The Public Health Laboratory greatly increased its reliance on commercially purchased culture

media, reducing overall costs and personnel effort associated with in-house medical preparation.

Purchasing and delivering of laboratory supplies was streamlined bv establishment of standing

orders.

The Tuberculosis Control Program of the Bureau of Communit) Health oversaw the implemen-

tation of the new TB control law which makes it easier and less costly for local authorities to treat

TB cases and prevent the emergence of drug resistant TB. The law was used more than two do/en

times in SPY 96.

The Lpidemiologv Program of the Bureau of Communit) Health demonstrated that centralized

enhanced case management techniques are much more effective at prev enting perinatal hepatitis B

transmission than decentralized, uncoordinated efforts.

In an effort to reduce waste and redundanc) . the Division of Health S) stems Regulation, whenever

possible, conducts dual inspections of facilities which require such inspections for the purpose o\

the facility maintaining state licensure and certification for participation in the Title XIX Medicaid

program or Title XVIII Medicare program. Furthermore, staffhave been trained to inspect multiple

levels of care and services in order to share program resources and to follow patients through the

complexities of the evolving health services system in light of managed care.

In an effort to facilitate the regulation of communit) type providers within the Bureau of

Regulator) Serv ices, the Dav Care Licensing I nit. the Mental I lealth and Substance Abuse Licensing

Unit and the Intermediate Care Facilities forthe Mental!) Retarded Certification I 'nit will form the

core of the new I) designed Division which will regulate these communit) -based programs I he

investigation of health care professionals, other credentialed practitioners and healthcare facilities

agencies will be consolidated into the Risk Management and Compliance I nil Applications and the

issuance oflicenses will also be consolidated into a common unit. I his re-organizational design will

enhance the agencv "s abilit) to further reduce waste and program redundancies

Strategic Planning/Business Planning
Goals and Objectives

The Department of Public Health is committed to fulfilling its public health mission in a cost-
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effective manner. To this end. the agency completed an agency-wide review of programs and

resources and identified potential areas for cost savings and enhancement of services. Based on that

analysis, the agency was able to position itself to engage in a process of significant reorganizing of

its programs and operations. The resultant streamlining has enabled the agency to carry out programs

in a more efficient and cost-effective manner, while continuing to fulfill statutory mandates and

maintain critical functions.

In its reorganization, the agency has reduced the number ofoffices from seven to three and reduced

the number of Bureaus from five to three; at the same time, unnecessary managerial and supervisory

layers were eliminated and spans of control were increased. A total of4 1 positions were eliminated,

with a resultant savings of $1.7 M on an annualized basis.

Services Delivery

During the coming fiscal year, this agency will focus on services and programs provided by grantees/

contractors. Increased accountability of provider agencies will be a priority for this agency, as

outcomes are explicitly linked to the goals outlined in Healthy Connecticut 2000. In this way.

improved health status for Connecticut's residents will be achieved in a cost-effective manner.

Consolidation of Services

A major initiative of the agency during this fiscal year was the relocation of agency operations,

exclusive ofthe Public Health Laboratory, to the new state office buildings within the Capitol Avenue
Complex. This move reflected a consolidation of 5 separate locations within the Hartford areas as

well as 2 small offices in Southeastern and Southwestern Connecticut locations. The agency expects

this consolidation of programs and services to improve efficiencies, provide savings, and increase

opportunities for coordination and linkages across programs. As part of the move, the agency

completed a major upgrading of its technology infrastructure, with a transition from obsolete WANG
technology to agency-wide Local AreaNetworks. A 700-node BANYAN Local AreaNetwork was
installed, with 16 file servers and connectivity to DAS/CATER IBM mainframe.

Newly Mandated Responsibilities

Pursuant to Public Act 95-257, the Addiction Services component of the former Department of

Public Health and Addiction Services was transferred to the new Department of Mental Health and

Addiction Services. As part of that process, the Department of Public Health collaborated with the

Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services on development and implementation of a

transition plan, as well as coordinating the transfer of staff and transition of Addiction Services

responsibilities. Public Act 95-257 also placed the Office of Health Care Access within the

Department of Public Health for administrative purposes. Additionally, this legislation provided

for the transfer of seven positions from the Office ofHealth Care Access to the Department of Public

Health, with the intent of enhancing the agency's public health planning functions.

Technology

The agency transitioned most mainframe applications to LAN technology during this fiscal year.

Agency technology standards were established for use in the new facility network. The agency

conducted a review and assessment of agency data processing services, with the goal of identifying

problems and opportunities, examining alternative organizational structures, and evaluating which

services could most effectively be carried out on a centralized or local basis. The result of this effort

was a plan for increased consolidation of data processing services and recommendation for service

improvements; implementation of this plan was recently initiated.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
All information required by state statute and appearing in previous Digests of Administrative

Reports to the Governor appears above under other headings. The primary location of this

information is under "Public Service" and "Improvements/Achievements/'
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Department Of Public Safety

At a Glance Mission

I lie Department of Public

Safety provides a coordinated,
integratedprogram for the pro-

tection oflife andproperty within

this state.

COLONELKENINETHH.KIRSCHNER,
Commissioner

George E. Luther,DeputyCommissioner
Established- 1903

Statutory authority - Sec. 29- lb.

Conn. Gen. Statutes

Central office- 1111 Country Club Rd,
MiddletownXT 06457

Number of employees- 1 496
Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

S85,227,585
Organizational structure - Office of the
Commissioner;Di\ ision ofState Police; Division of

Fire. Emergency & Building Services

Statutory Responsibility

The Department ofPublic Safet) is charged to pre\ ent crime, apprehend criminals, enforce motor

\ elude law s, in\ estigate crimes and traffic accidents and perform other regulator) and safet)

functions to benefit all citizens of this and other states including the motoring public.

Public Service
The department performs sen ices to most citizens as a result ofcitizen initiated requests for police

sen ices or as a result of citizen complaints. Troopers routinel) distribute a questionnaire directed

to the Commanding Officer o\~ Field Operations to determine how satisfied citizens are with

department sen ices.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Moved forward on the CJ IS initiative to coordinate and consolidate Criminal Justice data bases

Began installation of the microwave hardware components of the Connecticut Telecommunica-

tions System

Successfull) planned, coordinated and effected all public safet) requirements for the eight da)

World Special Olympic (lames held in New Haven

Reducing Waste
I he department continues reduction of overtime, travel and training expenses, deters or reduces

the purchase of vehicles and other equipment

Strategic Planning
I he department continued to emplo) selected retirees for up to 840 hours each calendar \ ear to

complete department projects at significant!) lower costs as compared to the cost of hiring full-time

employees

Special Initiatives, Fiscal Near 1995-96

Organization. I he department has consolidated functions and streamlined operations lor more

efficient use of fiscal and human resources. I he I otal Qualit) Management program was continued
to attain the highest possible levels of personnel performance

Programs for the current fiscal year include:

Expansion of the Reclaim Our Cities and Connecticut Youth (ROCCY) program.

Troop (j and DOT Incident Management efforts for 1-
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Affirmative Action

The department remains committed to upholding affirmative action and nondiscrimination

policies in its employment practices and the deliver)' of services to the public. The department

continues to emphasize employment and advancement for women and other minorities, persons w ith

disabilities and members of all other groups identified as having possible disadvantages. The
department is committed to ensuring accessibility to all services and facilities. In-service training

will be used to ensure that all personnel are know ledgeable ofdepartment Affirmative Action program

and Americans With Disabilities Act requirements.

Office of the Commissioner
Commissioner Kenneth H. Kirschner

The Commissioner of Public Safety, acting also as State Fire Marshal and Commanding Officer

of State Police is directly assisted by his division commanders, and the following units and functions:

Governor's Security, Public Information, Professional Standards, Affirmative Action. Employee

Assistance. Labor Relations, and the Forensic Science Laboratory.

. The Bureau ofForensic Science Laboratory functions through five components: Support Services

processes crime scenes, receives evidence, and generates related reports; Criminalistics provides

biological, biochemistry, serology, immunology, chemistry, instrumentation, arson, trace evidence

and DNA analysis evidence processing and maintains a DNA database; Identification provides latent

and pattern fingerprint analysis, AFIS input and search analysis, questioned document analysis,

firearms and tool-mark comparisons. DRUGFIRE input and search analysis, forensic and specialized

photography: Reconstruction provides photographic and video image enhancements, crime scene

profiling and research and training units; Administration commands and coordinates these compo-

nents. Approximately 1 6.000 items of physical evidence were submitted for examination on which

225,200 examinations or tests were performed and 301.200 films, slides and photographs were

processed.

Division of State Police

Colonel Kenneth H. Kirschner. Commanding Officer

The Division of State Police investigates and prosecutes criminal matters and other law

violations and is commanded by the Commissioner of Public Safety in his capacity as Commanding
Officer of State Police. This division incorporates two office level commands: the Office of

Administrative Services and the Office of Field Operations, each commanded by a lieutenant colonel

who reports to the commissioner.

Office of Administrative Services

Lt. Colonel Matthew F. Tyszka, Jr., Commanding Officer

This office incorporates commands and functions assigned to the following tasks: The Bureau

of Management Support provides technical support services for the department through operation

of these units: Personnel/Human Resources recruited and hired 44 new employees and separated 90

other employees from active service. Fiscal Affairs managed the agency budget allocation, which

included a capital outlay of $5,022,820 and federal grants totaling $2,111 .960. Outside contractors

were billed $6,302,844 for personnel services. Facilities Management is managing the design ofthe

following department projects: a new Canine Training Facility: the Troop H and Central District

I leadquarters in East 1 lartford, the Forensic Laboratory Phase II project in Meriden, anew Firearms

Training Facility and a new Eastern District Headquarters. These projects arc scheduled for

completion in 1 997. except for the Laboratory project scheduled for completion in 1 998 and the East

Hartford project that has been funded for design. News telephone system upgrades are being

completed and the E-9- 1 - 1 telephone system improvements are expected to be completed in 1 997.

Americans With Disabilities Act projects have been designed and should be out to bid by the end

of 1996. Improvements to all buildings pertaining to electrical, plumbing and HVAC are ongoing.

I he Safet) Office supported and provided safety education training for employees w ith a overall

decrease of27% in worker's compensation expenditures. The Bureau ofSupport Services provided

technical support services through the following units and functions: Fleet Operations maintained

1.800 department vehicles and all vehicle related equipment. Special Licensing & Firearms licensed

and regulated more than 422 private detective agencies and security companies, regulated 67.831

security guards and 40 professional bondsmen. During the year this unit processed 5,174 new and
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14.555 renewed pistol permits. 34.190 handgun applications and 39.960 firearm registrations. I he

Radio Unit purchased and maintained all new or existing base and mobile radio equipmenl and radai

sets. The bureau is building the Connecticut relecommunications System involving 54 tower sites

to support a digital microwave s> stem, an 800 megahertz trunked mobile radio and data management
system atacostof$62 million dollars with completion of40 towers and microwave"backbone" sites

and substantial completion of 8 other sites. Microwave system s| ^' installation is proceeding with

completion expected in 1997. The Crimes And Data Analysis l Init supen ises the Connecticut ( )n-

l.me Law Enforcement Communications leleprocessing (COLLEC1 ) Unit which maintains the

"wants and warrants" s\ stem, interfaces with other states and the federal government and trains and

certifies system users, (rimes Analysis provided information and information analysis to the

department in a variety ofareas, such as crime and traffic accident trends; managed the I mi form Crime
Reporting program which collects, analyses and disseminates crime data from ever) police

department in the state; compiled and published information on family violence and crimes motivated

b\ bigotry and bias. The Message Center monitors department radio traffic, maintains emergency

call-out lists, activates department emergency plans and makes notifications during nonbusiness

hours. Research and Planning assisted managers conducting short and long range plans and special

projects, anal) zed selected operational acti\ ities and maintained the department Administration &
Operations Manual. The Bureau of Selections & Training recruited, selected and trained state police

candidates for the department: administered polygraph tests for state and local police agencies, the

courts and other agencies andmanaged the Connecticut Police Academy, Firearms Training I 'nit and

the Drug Abuse Resistance Education program. Training Academy staff hosted a two-week

supervisor training course for the New England States Police Administrators" Compact training 25

supervisors and provided instructors for two out-of-state NESPAC supervisors schools, coordi-

nated the DARE program and presented a two-week DARE instructor training course attended by

30 police officers, and provided two day s of mandated in-service training to over 1.000 department

troopers as well as remedial training to selected department members.. The Selections I nit

administered written tests to 6.327 trooper trainee applicants, administered physical fitness

assessments to 3.0 1 9 candidates, and oral examinations to 2.306 candidates . Poly graph conducted

1.353 examinations: 213 related to criminal investigations with the remainder requested for

preemployment screening. The Firearms Training Unit offered specialized courses, trained 107

Auxiliary Troopers and evaluated new pistols for adoption.

rhe Bureau of Information Management and Telecommunications functions through the following

units: Reports and Records is the central repository for department records: the State Police Bureau

of Identification processed 170.000 fingerprint cards and conducted 80,000 name checks; I hrough

the efforts of the Data Processing and Telecommunications Units, an automated fingerprint

identification sy stem and a computerized criminal history sy stem w ith the Judicial 1 )i\ ision pro\ ides

a direct electronic interface for the department. More than 150 laptop computers have been

distributed within the department and $700,000 in fees has been collected by providing criminal

record checks and case report copies.

Office of Field Operations

Lt. Colonel William T. McCiuire. Jr.. Commanding Officer

1 icld Operations is responsible for the delivery of police services statewide. I his office is

di\ ided into three geographical districts, each district w ith a headquarters facility and support staff.

a criminal investigation unit to conduct major crime investigations, and four troops ( )ther supporting

functions include the Emergency Services Unit which includes the following support units and

functions: the Bomb Squad responded to 237 incidents, the Dive I cam to 96 incidents, the I actical

1 earn to 1 1 incidents. A\ iation Hew 2 1 3 missions, the Canine I nit prov ided training and assistance

toone federal agency, one state agency, 13 out-of-state agencies. 20 local police departments and two

foreign agencies: Canines were used in 2.708 incidents, finding 31 missing persons, tracking I 12

criminals and assisted with more than 32X arrests. I he 12 troops, which comprise the backbone of

the agency, are each staffed by a lieutenant, a master sergeant, approximately si\ supervisors, 45

troopers and a small number ofnonsw orn support staff. I roop personnel engage m.assignments and

duties ranging from homicide investigations to assisting disabled motorists During this fiscal yeai

there were 604. X29 calls for service including 29,954 criminal investigations and 29,337 traffic

accident investigations. Motor vehicle law \ iolators were issued 257.905 summonses. I he Bureau

ofCriminal Investigations conducts major criminal investigations through the following units and
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functions: the Connecticut Regional Auto Theft Task Force conducted 671 investigations and

executed 1 1 1 search warrants resulting in 356 arrests, recovered 374 stolen vehicles with a value of

$3,900,000; the Statewide Organized Crime Task Force conducted 49 criminal investigations

resulting in 19 arrests and seizure of $23,000 in property or cash; the Casino Unit maintains a

continuous presence at the Foxwoods Casino and conducted 964 investigations resulting in 298
arrests, and performed 1 .305 preemployment background investigations of prospective Foxwoods
and Mohegan Sun Resort employees; the Statewide Cooperative Crime Control Task Force focus

on youth and gang violence and the use of illegal firearms and drugs resulted in 333 arrests, seizure

of $50,74 1.39 firearms, large quantities of drugs and one vehicle; the Central Criminal Intelligence

Unit is the official repository for intelligence data for the department and liaisons with other local,

state and federal law enforcement agencies, acquiring and disseminating such information. Troop G
moved to a new headquarters facility in Bridgeport, beginning operations with a state ofthe art DOT
Traffic Management Center for the 1-95 corridor. This office was primarily responsible for public

safety efforts for the Special Olympic World Games located in New Haven committing over 80

troopers to it for each of the event's eight days. The Headquarters Traffic Unit was reorganized in

November 1995. issued 53.562 traffic citations and has coordinated speed and truck enforcement

activities throughout the state. The Auxiliary Trooper Program Coordinator monitored the delivery

of auxiliary trooper services statewide.

Division of Fire, Emergency & Building Services

George E. Luther, Deputy Commissioner

The Division of Fire, Emergency & Building Services includes the Office of State Fire Marshal.

Office of State Building Inspector, Office of Statewide Emergency Telecommunications and Office

ofEmergency Management. Personnel ofthis division develops, publishes, and administers a broad

range ofcodes, standards and regulations to protect the public from natural or technological failures

and other disasters. The division oversees emergency telecommunications and emergency manage-

ment activities and has a comprehensive program of planning, investigations, inspections, enforce-

ment ofstatutes and regulations, public education and the licensing and training of local officials. The

division provides training and technical assistance to municipal fire marshals, building officials, and

emergency management personnel.

Office Of the State Fire Marshal

Douglas Peabody, Deputy State Fire Marshal

The Office of State Fire Marshal maximizes the safety of all citizens from the hazards of fire and

explosion by meeting statutory mandates, promulgating regulations and inspecting, licensing and

educating local fire code enforcement officials. This office gathers evidence and analyzes scenes of

fires and explosions, reviews national standards, receives input from industry and local enforcement

officials to assure current safety measures are providing an adequate level of safety. This agency

reduced elevator inspection backlogs by 90 percent; Computerized arson investigation report writing

resulting in elimination of overdue reports; shared in a federal arson prevention grant of $180,000

with two other states.

Office of State Building Inspector

R. Anthony Serbia, S.B.I., Director

The Office of the State Building Inspector ensures the health, safety and welfare of citizens by

meeting mandates for the adoption and administration of the State Building Code; issuing building

permits: reviewing plans; conducting inspections; issuing certificates of occupancy for large

buildings: providing technical code assistance to state agencies, municipal enforcement officials, and

construction professionals; providing the public with interpretations to the State Building Code;

approving new materials and systems of construction, granting code modifications and handicap

\\ ai vers; and by providing training, testing and licensing ofall municipal building officials and technical

assistants. A total of 1 53 examinations were administered to license building officials or assistants;

construction, electrical, mechanical and plumbing inspectors and plan reviewers with 47 persons

passing these examination; files for 779 certified persons were maintained; 334 building officials are

monitored for compliance with a requirement for 90 hours of education every three years; offered

3 1 seminars for 1 06 credit hours ofcontinuing education and 1 27 seminars were reviewed and accepted

for credit for a total of 707.5 credit hours. There were 425 modifications to the State Building Code;
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12° handicap exemptions granted. 24 handicap meetings attended; 139 handicap waivers; 58

wheelchair lifts approved and 26 appeals received b\ the Codes and Standards Committee I en new

state construction projects were started. 33 l"emporar\ Certificates of Occupanc) and 30 Certifi-

cates ofOccupancj were issued. There were 1 58 Engineering Bulletins rc\ iewed, 673 inspections

were performed and 138 job meetings were attended

Office of Statewide Emergency Telecommunications

George J Pohorilak, Supervisor

This office administers and coordinates the Enhanced V- 1-
1 emergenc) communications S) stem

for municipal and state public safet) organizations and participates in multi-state planning and

coordination ofemergenc) telecommunications systems. The office establishes minimum standards

for public safet) telecommunicators who process calls for emergenc) assistance, coordinates public

safet) telecommunicator training programs and certifies individuals completing the programs w ith

240 individuals being certified.

Office of Emergency Management
Robert A. Plant. Director

This office directs the Emergency Management Program and coordinates the state response to

major emergencies including actions taken to mitigate hazards: prepares people and plans and

coordinates response and recovery operations. Services provided are: workshops, training courses.

and conferences (over 27 annually): technical assistance actions for tow ns and state agencies (o\ er

650 annually). This office implements the Nuclear Safety Emergency Preparedness Program which

includes federal evaluation exercises as well as financial and technical support of 24 communities

w hich are in the vicinity ofthese pow er plants. Funds from federal and private sources pro\ ide more

than 50 percent of the office operating budget. Suballocation of federal funds to towns are pros ided

for emergency management program expenses. Strategic planning includes upgrading emergenc)

command and control systems: increasing state and local hazard mitigation efforts: upgrading

emergency plans: and conducting integrated training and practical exercises.

Department of Public Utility Control

Mission

The mission of the Depart-

ment ofPublic I tility Control is

to ensure that safe, reliable,

modern, and fairly-priced util-

ity services are available
throughout Connecticut.

At a Glance

REGINALD J. SM\TH,Chairperson
Established -1911

Statutory authority - Sec. 16-2 Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office -Ten Franklin Square,
New Britain, CT 06051

Number ofemployees -129

Recurring operating expense - SI 2,098,000
Organization structure - Office ofthe Com mission-

ed, Utility Regulation and Research Division, Ad-
vocacy and Operations Division, Adjudication Divi-

sion

Statutory Responsibility

The DepartmentofPublic Uti lit) Control (DPUC) has primary responsibility for Connecticut's

investor-owned electric, gas, water, telecommunications and cable telex ision companies I he

DPUC sets rates that assure sale, adequate and reliable service at the lowest possible cost

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
•Completed investigation into restructuring the electric industry, lor possible retail electric

competition and submitted recommendations to legislative task force

•Completed a major restructuring oftelecommunications regulation, opening both local and long
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distance services to competition

•Implemented natural gas "Firm Transportation" rates to allow state's businesses to buy gas from

outside sources, which promotes economic development

•Decided water utility rate cases and participated in Water Task Force—streamlining regulation

among three state agencies

•Reviewed basic cable TV rates for compliance with federal regulations

•Continued work on requests for renewal of cable franchises

•Coordinated efforts among electric utilities to assure that surnmer electric capacity needs would

be met

Reducing Waste
New areas of internal record keeping continue to be automated and the number ofutility companies

submittingelectronicfilingscontinuesto increase. The "ranking" system for utility consumerserx ice

to prod utilities to improve customer satisfaction continued and the Department has approved over

1 00 applications for competitive intrastate toll and nine applications for competitive local exchange

telephone service. Work in both these areas continues as applications are continually received.

The Department will initiate policies that stimulate excellence in the provision of utility services

and give consumers more options. These policies will be comprehensive, consider both long and

short-term perspectives, reflect changes in the statutory and utility environments, focus on close

cooperation with other State agencies and will be consistent with State policy.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
During 1 9FY 95-96. the DPUC opened 360 new dockets, held over 409 public hearings and issued

477 final Decisions. It continued its gas pipeline safety/incident inspections, and responded to more

than 34.300 calls and letters from utility consumers, up 4percent from last year. The DPUC
maintained its commitment to affirmative action activity and to obtain parity in its workforce.

Department of Public Works
At a Glance

T.R. ANSON, Commissioner
P.J. Delahunty, Deputy Commissioner
Established- 1987
Statutory authority - P.A. 87-496, Title 4b,

Chapters 59 and 60 Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office- 165 Capitol Avenue,
Hartford,CT 06106

Number ofemployees - 306
Recurring operating expenses, 1995-96 -

$41,641,823
Organizational structure -Office ofCommissioner;
Client Plansand Programs; Administration; De-

sign & Construction; Facilities Management; Leas-

ing & Property Disposition

Mission

To be the leader in providing

qualityfacilities and in deliver-

ing cost-effective, responsive,

timely services to state agencies

in the areas ofdesign, construc-

tion, facilities management,
leasing and property disposi-

tion.

To partner with out custom-

ers, industry providers, and our
employees to make the best use

ofthe state's resources.

Statutory Responsibility

The Department of Public Works is responsible for the design and construction ofncarl\ all major

state facility capital projects, leasing and property acquisitions for most state agencies as well

as facility management, maintenance and security of state buildings in the greater Hartford area and

surplus property statewide. The department is also mandated to assist agencies and departments

\\ ith long term facilities planning and the preparation of cost estimates for such plans.

DPW provides facility related services to the majority of Connecticut's state agencies and

commissions. Many DPW services, such as security, parking and snow and ice removal, also benefit

the public who visit the facilities.
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It is the polic) ofDPW to work in close cooperation with its client agencies to ensure thai the

finished product reflectsthe needsofthe agenc) and facilitates the deliver) ofsen ices to their clients

Public Service
rhe department's client agency team structure was full) implemented earl) in F^ 95-96. \n

evaluations procedure to gauge the effectiveness of the new organization was implemented in

February, 1996. Focus groups comprised of Directors of Facilities representing 19 client agencies

were convened and asked to: provide feedback on the DPW team

structure and its effectiveness, respond to a customer satisfaction

survey, and comment on the relevance of DPW"s initiatives to

improve ser\ ices to date. The surve) w as designed to help assess the

department's performance in eight areas of team sen ices: planning,

design professional selection, management of the design pn

contract administration, management of the construction process,

management coordination of deliver) and move-in, provision of

technical support, and pro\ ision ofspecial ser\ ices such as asbestos

remov al. Feedback on indicators ofperformance in each ofthese areas

were provided, such as timeliness of bid dates, contract awards, or

consultant selection; qualit) of consultants, documents or finished

assembly; agency involvement in construction, change order deci-

sions, construction schedule: performance of contractor, and so

forth, fhe surve) also assessed DPW s customer relations.

In Ma) 1996. a similar process was undertaken for representatives oftenants ofDPW managed

buildings. Customers of the DPW Facilities Management unit completed a detailed questionnaire

sing the following services for their buildings: building aesthetics, housekeeping restroom

maintenance, internal maintenance/building services, ele\ ators, parking services shuttles, securit)

life safet) . food services, and ancillary sen ices. The clients also pro\ ided feedback on management

performance and customer relations. .Assessments of sen ices pro\ ided b\ private pro\ iders and

those provided b\ DPW staff enabled a comparison of public and privatel) managed sen ices

Both surveys were developed with the support and partnership of the Department of .Admin-

istrative Services; one full time internal consultant and one part-time consultant provided design.

facilitation, and psychometric support. Data from both initiatives has been compiled and will be used

to drive process improvements.

DPW has also coordinated customer service training for the administrative work units (financial,

personnel, affirmative action and leasing). The three day Public Service Excellence course focused

on helping staff to identify problem areas ofperformance and implementing improvements on work

that is within their scope of responsibility and authority. This course helps stall" generate 'small

wins". The Public Service Excellence course will be offered to staffin DPW's Facilities Management
unit in FY 96-97. DPW' has revised its PARS procedures for managers to reflect measurement o\

achievement on managerial competencies as well as objectives. Indiv idual objectives are driven bv

organizational goals. DPW' has also instituted a 360 degree feedback system of performance

evaluation for managers which inv ited staff, peers, and supervisors to complete questionnaires on

individual managers' performances A S) stem to acquire this information and feed it back to managers

confidentially has been established and will be implemented during the next fiscal \ ear Indiv idual

managers will be coached one-bv -one bv a career consultant who will identify areas of strength and

areas for grow th and then develop and implement a plan for improv ement. I he plan will be monitored

internally and managers will be held accountable for their performance.

DPW embarked upon an ambitious Business Process Mapping (BPM) initiative this year

serv ices were identified and a plan was dev eloped to recngmeer each process using cross-functional

teams. Customers were also included on the BPM teams I his year, two events were held, one lor

thecapitol facilities planning process and the other for the leasing process I he current work pi

for each was mapped, analyzed, and improved Each step, approval, copy, and form pertinent to

each process was reviewed to determine what value it added, with the goal of. consolidation,

elimination, or stream lining

The practice of partnering with other state agencies was adopted during the period Discussions

w nh state agencies w i th w Inch DPW must coordinate project activities (otherthan the client agencv i

were initiated for the purpose of identifying and reconciling areas of potential conflict before the)
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arise. For example, ongoing meetings with the Department of Public Safety's Fire Marshal's and

Building Inspector's offices were and continue to be held to identify and resolve possible

disagreements over code interpretations, thereby avoiding costly change orders during construction.

New procedures for the architect/engineer selection process have been instituted. This design

consultant selection process, based on a quality selection format, has a more highly documented and

standardized selection process. Since DPW has increased its demand for accountability from its

contracted design professionals, the department has begun to allow lead design professionals to select

their own sub-consultants as part of a complete and comprehensive design delivery team. It is

anticipated that a coordinated design team will produce a higher quality product. In addition to the

new selection process. DPW and the client agencies' staff have received training to enable them to

understand and evaluate the submitted documents better in view of the project's requirements.

An A/E Report Card, which had formerly been introduced on a pilot program basis, has been

adopted as a department procedure. Upon entering into a contract with a design professional, DPW
and the consultant review established performance criteria. Periodic performance reviews in respect

to the criteria are held and written evaluations are prepared. Areas of deficiency are noted. This

preventive management tool is expected to identify and resolve problems early in the project and

minimize resulting delays and cost overruns.

An effort has been made to define capital projects more clearly prior to design and construction

b\ preparing advertisements for design consultants that more clearly identify the skill requirements

of the projects.

There has been an emphasis on improving communication with client agencies, agency and

industry partners and the legislative branch over the past year. DPW produced its first newsletter.

News and Views . The quarterly publication is distributed to employees, client agency heads and

communication officers, various legislative committees and trade organizations. Each issue highlights

department achievements, upcoming events, agency initiatives and employee awards.

DPW introduced legislation in the 1996 session of the General Assembly that amended certain

statutory mandates and removed obstacles to the department's functioning in an efficient manner.

A major improvement was to increase the maximum allowable amount that the department can

w ithhold from payments to general contractors from 2 Vi percent to 1 percent ofthe contract amount.

The increased retainage will provide a greater incentive to contractors to finish a project on schedule.

The increased allowable retainage is expected to reduce the department's estimated $500,000 annual

administrative costs expended in attempting to close out projects that are 96 percent to 99 percent

complete.

Additionally, the "large public building" statutes that required DPW to enter into multiple

contracts with its sub-contractors on certain projects, and thereby left the department open to

multiple claims and arbitrations, was deleted.

Another proposal that was passed into law brings several construction related professional

services, such as environmental professionals and construction managers, under the State Construc-

tion Services Selection Panel process. This improvement will save an estimated four to six weeks

over the previous cumbersome contracting process for these professionals.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
'Real time" project budget information used by agency teams was made available to client agencies

that utilize the State Agency Appropriation Accounting System (SAAAS). Through SAAAS, client

agencies can inquire into the current financial status of a project including: contracts in place:

expenditures to date; balance of contracts to be paid; funds available, funds pre-encumbered not yet

made into a contract amendment or change order.

A comprehensive review of the project preplanning process occurred as DPW's first Business

Process Mapping (BPM) initiative. The goal was to reduce the work required by state agencies to

initiate a capital project through DPW. Two forms were eliminated and a supplement to an existing

form used by the Office of Policy and Management (OPM) was created. DPW's partnership with

OPM to coordinated the forms and make them electronically available to state agencies will have two

results: better information regarding the agency's needs will now be available and the information

is obtained early in the planning process, enabling DPW to respond accordingly. The supplement

is the vehicle by which all projects will be initiated as of September 3. 1996.

The second BPM event addressed the leasing process. To date,, several approvals and steps within

DPW have been eliminated; recommendations concerning streamlining OPM's and the State

Properties Review Board's processes were made, daily forms were either shortened, eliminated, or
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routed to fewer people. The time required to acquire a lease has been reduced bv 30 percent thus

far. Another effort is planned for FY 96-97 to reduce the time further b> impro\ ing coordination

with OPM and the Attorne> General's Office.

In response to requests from DPW's clients received during the locus group meetings. DPW will

extend the present 12 month general warrant) period to IS months for all building products and

materials. This will allow agencies to occupy new facilities through all allow discover) of all

construction related operating delects during the w arrant) period and allow DPW to require the

construction contractor to make the necessarv corrections

Reducing Waste
Partnering with the Department of Labor (DOL) has resulted in cost savings in an asbestos

abatement pilot project in which the DOL performed the air monitoring ser\ ices. DPW funded I)( )l

qualified employees as an alternative to contracting with an outside consultant. This pilot project

resulted in a sax ings of 50 percent in the air monitoring service cost. Also. DPW. working w ith the

Department of Public Health, has received approval for cost saving alternate work practices for

certain asbestos abatement activities.

The average cost of removal replacement of non-compliance underground storage tanks was

reduced from $40,000 to $25,000 through a combination of administrative and project management

initiatives. In some cases, the changes will also result in operational savings to the client agencies

An aggressive rent aversion program ofmoving state agencies form leased to state ow ned propertv

in the Hartford area achieved a savings in rent costs of approximately one million dollars for FY 95-

96. Underthis rent aversion program, approximately 1. 750 employees were moved into an estimated

500.000 square feet.

Participants in the Public Sen ice Excellence course proposed improvements resulting in many
"small wins"" such as reducing the number of copies ofsome reports and eliminating others, expedition

the signature process for leases, and revising certain forms to save staff time.

Strategic Planning/Business Planning
DPW has been studied extensively during the past several years by various commissions and

committees. Many of the resulting recommendations have formed the basis ofinitiatives to address

performance problems and make improvements.. During the Spring of 1996. a strategic business

planning process was initiated to define the direction of DPW in a systematic manner and to integrate

strategic planning with the budget planning cycle. This work is expected to take several months, using

a high employee involvement approach.

Information Reported as Required by Statute
The Affirmative Action Unit received the Commission on Human Rights and Opportunities

(CHRO) approval of the department's affirmative action plan on April 1 1. 1996. The Department

will submit its next plan to CHRO on March 1. 1997. As ofJune 30, 1996. the Department had 301

full-time employees: 193 (64 percent) males, and 108 (36 percent) females. 62 (20 percent)

minorities. 66 (22 percent) white females and 173 (57 percent) white males.

The Department of Public Works (DPW) encourages all employees to review the agency's

affirmative action plan. All employees received written notification with their paychecks on March

14. 1996 advising them of the fact that the agency's affirmative action plan is available for rev icw

In addition, all employees received with their paychecks, the DPW affirmative Action Polic)

Statement. Sexual Harassment Policy, HIV/AIDS Policv and Drug Abuse Policv .

In an effort to continue to increase the representation of women in the DPW professional work

force, the agencv has been ver> successful in using the Prc-Professional I rainee (P.P.T.) job

classification. This job classification, available onlv to internal employees, is a perfect vehicle for

creating a bridge class into the professional category, particular!) for those employees without

adv anced formal education.

Currently the DPW' has promoted three indiv iduals. two black females, and one w lute female into

the professional categorv form clerical positions. Two indiv iduals were promoted into the title for

DPW' Bidding and Contract Technician and the other to the title of Purchasing Serv ice-Officer 1 I hree

other indiv iduals. tow white females and one black female, are current!) in P.P. I Programs One
mdiv ldual with the target class of DPW' Bidding and Contract 1 echnician. one indiv idual with the

target class ofAffirmative Action Officer, and another with the target class ofAssistant Accountant

The department's contract compliance unit processed all compliance data received form Public
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Works' contractors for CIIRO. The unit instituted new procedures to better monitor the hiring,

subcontracting practices and non-discriminatory policies of contractors. This includes assisting

contractors (who arc the lowest successful bidders) in developing affirmative action plans for

approval b\ CHRO.
These new procedures have proven to be successful. The FY 95-96 Set-Aside goal for construction

contracts, facilities management contracts, direct purchase orders and personal service agreements

was $ 1 7.620.58 1 . At the close ofthe FY 95-96 the DPW had reached $30,422,324 which represents

1 72.7 percent of the goal.

In regards to the Minority and Women Business utilization goal of $4,405,145 the DPW at the

close of the FY 95-96 had reached $8,167,435 which represents 185.4 percent of the goal.

Department ofRevenue Services

At a Glance

GENE GAVIN, Commissioner

Joseph W. Mooney, ChiefofStaff

Richard D. Nicholson , First Assistant

Commissioner & General Counsel

Barbara Chisholm Williams, Assistant

Commissioner

Established- 1901

Statutory authority - Sec. 12-1 Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - 25 Sigourney Street,

Hartford,Conn. 06106-5032

Aumber of employees - 924

Recurring operating expenses - $48,742,343

Organizational structure -Nine Divisions:

Administration, Appellate, Audit, Collections

& Enforcement, Information Services, Inherit-

ance, Legal, Operations, and Taxpayer Services

Mission

The mission ofthe

Connecticut Department of

Revenue Services (DRS) is to

administer the tax laws of the

State of Connecticut and

collect the tax revenues in the

most cost effective manner;

achieve the highest level of

voluntary compliance through

accurate, efficient and

courteous customer services;

andperform in a manner

which instills public confi-

dence in the integrity and

fairness of the state's tax

programs.

Statutory Responsibility

As the administrator of all state tax laws and collector of all state tax

revenues, DRS must exercise its authority fairly and impartially for both the state and

the taxpayer. DRS has a responsibility to ensure compliance with all tax laws and take enforcement

measures when necessary. The agency accomplishes this by using various approaches to assist

taxpayers, educate the public in regard to their tax responsibilities and promote voluntary compliance.

Public Service

DRS completed the introduction ofPublic Service Excellence (PSE) to all employees in February,

1996. This program focuses employees efforts on serving internal and external customers at the

highest levels possible. Every employee completed the training, learning to identify external and

internal customers and their needs, anal) ze operating procedures and develop ideas which will reduce

costs and improve efficiency. PSE emphasizes continuous improvement and will provide future

benefits to the public through the ongoing "small wins" that employees suggest and implement to
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streamline operations and reduce costs.

Assistance to taxpayers is available in theagenc) s five walk-in offices Hartford, Waterbui)

.

Hamden. Norwich and Bridgeport. During the income tax season, extended hours at these offices

and extended telephone sen ice hours on an in-state toll free phone line and regular ser\ ice phones

assured taxpayers were served. Staffwas also available to assist filers until midnight at post offices

in Hartford and New Haven, and until 10p.m. in Waterburv. Bridgeport and Stamford In addition.

agenc) representativesprovided assistance at various Internal RevenueSen ices' ( IRS) locations In

conjunction with the IRS. the Agenc) also utilized volunteers through the Volunteers In lax

Assistance (VI 1 Aland 1 ax Counseling tor the Elder!) ( I'd- ) programs to help taxpayers complete

their returns.

Yearround, tax information is available 24 hours ada> through avoice response telephone system

(( ONN- 1 AX), a computer bulletin board S) stem (I)RS BBS), and a fax retriev al S) stem for both

information and forms (I)RS I AX-FAX).
All divisions prov ide outreach programs to inform taxpayers ofneu and existing legislation and

polic) . During the past year, Audit Division units worked extensivel) with manufacturers and the

petroleum and motor carrier industries to improve communication, training and service in those

respective areas

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96

\ward for Excellence in State Government
In June. 1996. Commissioner Gene Ga\ in was awarded the Connecticut Polic) and Economic

Council. Inc.. Award for Excellence in State Government. The award was presented in recognition

of efforts to put more equit> into the State tax sv stem. The agenev w as also recognized for meeting

the challenge to a\ oid a state budget shortfall b\ running a successful tax amnest) program. DRS
was praised for its commitment to compl) w ith a state mandate to reduce the agenev 's budget and

its workforce, while at the same time increasing state revenues.

In all areas. DRS has streamlined its operations to pro\ ide higher le\ els ofsen ice to customers.

while increasing tax revenues and reduce costs. A few of these to note are:

The agenc) increased revenue 9 percent over last year, bringing the total tax revenue

collected to $500 million, or five percent above projections. DRS came in under budget in FY 95-

96 and returned to the state general fund S2 million of the $49 million allocated to the agenc)

The Appellate Division shortened case resolution time and reduced number of cases in

inventor) through its focus on resoh ing them without litigation.

The Operations Division reduced turnaround time for income tax refund checks to an

average of 10 to 15 da\s throughout the peak tax filing season, while maintaining a 24 hour deposit

schedule on re\ enues recei\ ed.

Streamlined internal procedures in the Penalt) Waiver process ha\ e reduced the resolution

time to under thirt) days.

Se\ eral billing procedures have been rex ised which have expedited the pay ment pro

The Information Ser\ ices Division implemented main changes to existing programs and

reports that cut costs. The) also de\ eloped new programs and were able to eliminate seldom-used

computer programs because ofemployees' PSE small win suggestions.

HieCollection& Enforcement(C& E) Division'scase management system for prioritizing

overdue tax accounts for appropriate collection action continues to shorten enforcement time while

maximizing the agenev s resources. While the division continues to focus its efforts on high risk

delinquenciesandbusinesstaxdebts.it fast tracked an increased number ofcases to non-governmental

collection serv ices when appropriate For FY 95-96, theCA I Division collected $136,134,233 in

overdue tax revenues, exceeding projections b) almost 20 percent.

The C&l Division has established a program to find and examine accounts which have

ahistor) offiling zero activit) sales& use tax returns More than 8,000accounts have been identified

which met the criteria. I he goal is to suspend unused permits and identify possible fraudulent filings

lax \ aesl v

lor an unprecedented second lime. Connecticut offered its tax delinquents the opportunity to

come forward andpay their back taxes between September 1 andNovember 30, 1995, under the 1995

I ax Amnest) Program. I his was appropriate because the passageofa Personal Income 1 ax in 1991

which created an entire!) new categorv of taxpayers and potential areas of non-compliance 1 he

program offered an opportumtv to avoid penalties and prosecution, in addition to a reduction in the
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statutory interest rate for taxpayers who had never filed a tax return or filed a return but under-reported

their tax liability. Amnesty was also made available to taxpayers who were already in the state's

accounts receivable file; however, they were not eligible for the reduced interest rate. The agency

exceeded its goal of $31 million by $15 million, with a total ofmore than $46.1 million added to the

state's funds through Amnesty.

The amnesty theme, "the three E's- education, empowerment and enforcement,"' will continue

to serve as the agency's focus in the future.

Discovery Project

In FY 95-96. the agency complemented its amnesty program with an increased emphasis on

voluntary compliance and enforcement. The Discovery Unit was established and began more than

30 separate projects. The first major initiative focused on the entertainment industry. Through the

efforts of the C & E and Audit Divisions, the state's large entertainment venues were registered and

educated on requirements for withholding Connecticut income taxes from entertainers* incomes.

During the first several months of this initiative, more than $500,000 in new revenue was collected

from this industry alone.

The expansion ofthe C & E's Registry Compliance Program to include routine sweeps ofshopping

malls resulted in 1 ,624 vendors being registered and $2.25 million in new revenue from various taxes.

Other major projects included assuring accurate withholding tax for non-resident athletes: boats

purchased out-of-state, as identified during marina sweeps: home remodeling contractors; out-of-

state retailers shipping goods into Connecticut: motor carrier fuels tax investigations: and other

operations targeting out-of-state attorneys, non-resident filers, gaming winnings, lump sum distri-

butions and U.S. Customs Service declarations.

A new Automated Income Tax Refund Fraud Detection Program was established by C & E. The
program identified 71 returns valued at $176, 186 in false refund claims and the breakup of a major

fraudulent filing operation in the state.

Legislation

DRS had five of the direct initiatives it placed before the 1 996 General Assembly signed into law

and assisted in other legislation that was beneficial to taxpayers in the state. The highlights are:

Public Act 96-1 1 1, AnActConcerningRegulatedInvestmentCompanies,allowscompa-

nies that provide certain services to aregulated investment company (RIC), to apportion their income

from such services on the basis of the percentage of the RIC's shareholders that are domiciled in

Connecticut. Apportionment may also be elected by companies with income derived from securities

brokerage services, based upon the percentage of brokerage company customers domiciled in

Connecticut.

Public Act 96- 197, An Act Concerning The Corporation Business Tax, provides clear rules

governing the taxability, for corporation business tax purposes, of corporations that are general or

limited partners. It also addresses the manner in which the net income of corporate partners should

be apportioned for net income tax and additional tax purposes.

Public Act 96-22 1 . An Act Concerning the Accrual of State Taxes, Offers ofCompromise

and Closing Agreements, the Abatement of Taxes and Various Changes and Modifications to the

Income Tax makes several changes to existing tax statutes. Sections 9 and 1 lower the threshold for

eligibility for Electronic Funds Transfer payments from $500,000 to $300,000 and $100,000

annually, effective July 1, 1996 and July 1, 1997. respectively.

IRS Offset Project

The agency initiated a program with the Internal Revenue Service to match delinquent federal

taxpayers against state tax refund recipients. If the federal government is owed money by any

taxpayer due a state refund, the state refund check is offset by the same amount and the IRS receives

the funds by wire transfer.

Communication
The agency recognizes that both external and internal communication are keys to achieving its

mission and has made efforts to make improvements in those areas. The intensive marketing campaign

for the Tax Amnesty Program set the pace for a higher public visibility for the agency. The objective

ofexternal communications is to let the taxpayers know that real people staffDRS, and that the agency

is fulfilling its mission to uphold the state's laws.

The commissioner and employees participating in the Taxpayer Services Division
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Speakers' Bureau made over 200 presentations to groups across the state I he public was also

informed ofotheragenc) activities through media inten iews, press releasesand timely public sen ice

announcements

The 1 axpay er Sen lees Di\ ision maintained its print communications programs for and

presented main collaborative workshops with IRS and training sessions to taxpayer groups and

practitioners in an effort to provide a better understanding of state tax laws

Internal communications have been improved to support our goal of increased customer

ser\ iee. Agency newsletters, survey s. increased use oftelecommunications, the Internet, and stall

briefings have contributed to a better informed staff that is better prepared to serve the taxpayers

The Policy Management Program developed the Telephone Update Program for DRs
employees to provide weekly updates about agency developments, new administrative pronounce-

ments being issued, the status of legislation and the outcome of court eases

Members of the Affirmative Aetion Employee Advisory Committee worked with the

commissioner and DRS staff and established a pilot evaluation and career development program.

diversity workshops, an employee survey and weekly employee meetings w ith the Commissioner

In an effort to simplify sales and use tax laws fortaxpayers in the manufacturing industry

.

the agency published.-] Sales audi se TaxesGuideforManufacturers, Fabricators, andProcessors,
a comprehensh e and informative 1 00 page guide which explains the full and partial sales and use tax

exemptions available to manufacturers in Connecticut. In addition, the Ad Hoc Manufacturing

Committee was established and charged with achieving tax simplicity for manufacturers while

maintaining revenue neutrality. Committee members represent small, medium and large industrial

companies and industry organizations; accountants and lawyers specializing in manufacturing tax

law; and DRS staff who specialize in sales tax issues.

The Audit Division received nationwide recognition for setting the standard for the

International Fuel lax Agreement (IFTA) training program. The division coordinated and hosted

the Federation ofTax Administrators Northeast Region Motor Fuel Tax Conference in I lartford. The
conference brought together several hundreds of participants from northeast states and Canada.

Facility Improvements
Approximately 230 Audit Division employees moved to the DRS central office facility located

at 25 Sigourney Street in Hartford. This is the first time since 1988 that all DRS central o\T\c^

employees have been based in a single facility.

The Bridgeport regional office was relocated to a more modern facility. The new location and

design of the office emphasizes customer service and accessibility.

Reducing Waste
During the FY 95-96. DRS employees used the Public Sen ice Excellence Small Win initiative to

identity and implement hundreds ofways to cut costs through elimination ofunnecessary use oftime

and supplies. Building on that success, a Short Term Improvement Program, part of the agency s

Business Planning Process, established an on-going mechanism to identify cost sa\ ing ideas from all

staff, and a procedure to evaluate and implement the ideas. Nearly one million dollars msa\ ingshave

been identified in one year alone through these two programs

The Information Services Division implemented many employees' suggestions from PS1 to

change existing computer programs and or develop new programs to eliminate or combine reports

I hese changes eliminated non-essential work and wasted paper of unnecessary reports while

improving efficiency and cutting costs.

AnAutomated Call Attendant in theC& E Division has provided more efficient service to inbound

callers and eliminated the manual screening function performed by several clerks I his has allowed

for their redeployment to other critical areas.

Seseral taxpayer acknowledgment procedures which pro\ ided minimal and or no real benefit to

the taxpayer have been eliminated, resulting in significant sa\ ings to the agency.

Strategic Business Planning
Recognizing the importance of strategic business planning. DRS is continuing to participate in

apilot projectwith theOffice ofPol icy and Management, the Department ofAdministrative Sen ices

and the private sector, to develop and implement a comprehensive business planning process for state

government. I he planning process developed will be a model for public agencies, and will help them
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de\ clop operational and organizational improvements which support their business objectives and

which drive their budgeting and technology planning processes.

In the past fiscal year, DRS completed development of its first Strategic Business Plan. This plan

clearly enunciates the agency's business objectives and its business constraints, and identifies the

agenc) *s opportunities to improve its performance. As a result. DRS launched a series of projects

and programs targeted in the plan as first steps for its implementation. These included, in addition

to Business Process Reengineering and Information Technology Architecture Development projects,

a Short Term Improvement Program, an enhanced Discover) Program, and an extensive Communi-
cations and Awareness Program.

In fiscal year 1 997. DRS will develop a comprehensive Business Systems Plan, as also required

by the Strategic Business Plan. This next step will identify the process improvements and the

technology support required for the agency to make substantial progress toward its objectives. This

plan will guide the development of the Integrated Tax Administration System which is essential for

the agency to support its mission well into the twenty-first century.

Secretary of the State

At a Glance

MILES S. RAPOPORT, Secretary ofthe State
Merrilee Milstein, Deputy Secretary ofthe State

Established -1683

Statutory authority - State Constitution,

Conn. Gen. Stat. Sec.3-77ff

Central office - 30 Trinity Street,

Hartford, CT 061 06
\umber ofemployees- General Fund:

45 permanent full-time, 2 permanent
parttime; 2 durational full-time.

Commercial Recording Division: 54 permanent
full time; 2 part-time.

Recurring operating expenses - General Fund:
$2,232,943 Commercial Recording Division:

$2,868,840 Revenue deposited- General Fund:
$4,300,000 Commercial Recording: $9,700,000

Organizational structure -Office ofthe Secretary;

Commercial Recording; Election Services; Man-
agement and Support Services; Records and Leg-

islative Services

State Board ofAccountancy
DAVID L.GUAY, Executive Director

Established -1907

Statutory authority - Sec. 20-279b ff.

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Number ofemployees -3

Recurring operating expenses - $169,764

Revenue deposited - $1.7 million

Mission

The Office oftheSecretary of
the State will be a leader in

providing qualitypublic service

and promoting a spirit of de-

mocracy and civicparticipation

through a highly motivated
team of employees committed
to excellence and professional-
ism.

The Secretary of the State

educates and informs thepublic

of services, programs and re-

sponsibilities of the office, and
advocates issues, policies and
programs which promote a

healthy democracy and an ac-

tive, engaged citizenry with em-
phasis on encouraging young
people to participate in civic

life.
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Statutory' Responsibility

The Secretary of the State is the official keeper of a w ide arra\ ofpublic records and documents
related to corporations, commercial lending, elections, legislation and other areas, responding

to more than 600.000 requests for information annually.

The office serves the public through five di\ isions:

Commercial Recording which receives, approves, indexes and pros ides information about

commercial transactions and businesses.

Elections Services which administers, interprets and implements laws governing all aspeets o\

elections, voter registration and campaign finance.

Management and Support Services which supports the office in areas of human resources.

affirmative action, fiscal administration, business, revenue depositing, purchasing, data processing

and other support services. The division is also distribution and sales agent for the Connecticut State

Register and Manual (the 'Blue Book' ) and other agency publications.

Records and Legislative Services which publishes the State Register and Manual, receives and

maintains legislation, regulations and other executive branch records as required by statute, and

administers the notary public program.

The State Board of Accountancy, which licenses and regulates certified public accountants.

operates within the office of the Secretary of the State.

As Commissioner of Elections for the State, the Secretary is charged with administering election

law and ensuring a fair and impartial elections system. The Elections Services division administers,

implements and interprets all state and some federal laws pertaining to elections, primaries,

nominating procedures, campaign finances and the acquisition and exercise of voting rights

The Commercial Recording division through its corporation unit files and maintains legal l\ required

records showing the formation of and fundamental changes to corpo- rations, foundations,

professional corporations, cooperatives, ecclesiastical societies, church corporations, limited

liability companies, limited liability partnerships and limited partnerships. The Commercial

Recording division disseminates that information to the general public and the business, banking and

legal communities. Transactions relevant to security interests in personal property are perfected b\

filing statements in the Uniform Commercial Code unit. These filings protect the holder ofthe security

interest by securing the lien and providing public notice that such interest exists. Trade, sen ice.

collective, certification and device marks are granted registration and the division investigates and

collects fees and penalties from foreign corporations doing business in Connecticut without

authority. The General Assembly, in 1 995 and 1 996. repealed the Corporation Stock and Nonstock

acts as we know them today. On January 1, 1997. a revised Nonstock Act and the Connecticut

Business Corporation Act will become effective. These laws modernize and bring Connecticut

Corporate Law in line with laws in effect in most jurisdictions.

The Records and Legislative Services division administers Connecticut's notary public law s and

publishes the Connecticut State Register and Manual and a variety of materials

relating to the government of the State of Connecticut. The division is the official keeper of all

acts, orders, grants and resolutions of the General Assembly and all the regulations o\' state

departments and agencies of the executive branch of state government.

The State Board ofAccountancy, which regulates the practice of public accountancy and licenses

Certified Public Accounts and Public Accountants, operates within the Office of the Secretary of

the State. The Board is composed of seven members appointed by the Governor. It is the Board's

responsibility to insure that the highest standards of integrity

and professionalism are maintained by Connecticut's Certified Public Accountants and licensed

public accountants.

Public Service
A major component of the mission of the office of the Secretary is to make the information it

is mandated to compile readily accessible to the public.

During the past year, each di\ ision has utilized information technology to support the commitment

ofstaffto the highest level of public ser\ ice I he goal is to improve citizens
1

access to information

they need and to simplify and clarity the process of filing information with theOffice ofthe Secretary

b\ those parties who are required to do so.

The Commercial Recording division has expanded public service counter hours to 8:45 a m -

3:00 p.m.. met with frequent filers at the Commercial Recording division for suggestions, issues or

concerns and appointed members of the business, legal and banking communities to a Business
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Advisor>' Committee which has met with the Secretary and relevant staff. To deal with public

concerns about congested agency telephone lines, the division has introduced dial up access to

CONCORD (Connecticut On-line Network Commercial Recording Database) and now provides

more information to customers seeking information about particular business. Some thirty customers

are currently utilizing this service. The office of the Secretary of the State is the Hartford site for the

Connecticut One Stop Business Registry launched in January, 1996 in conjunction with the

Departments of Economic and Community Development, Labor, and Revenue Services.

The Elections division is in regular communication by mail, phone, conferences, training and the

soon to be activated on line services with local election officials, town clerks, registrars of voters,

moderators and voting machine mechanics to assist local elections staff to understand the evolving

elections process. The ongoing dialogue ensures that local and state staff have all the information

needed to comply with state and federal election laws and to ensure that for candidates and voters

alike elections are conducted in a fair manner and that citizens can exercise their right to vote simply.

safely and confidently. In addition, some 8,000 campaign financing and disclosure statements

required by state and federal laws were filed with the division this year and are accessible to the public

at the office of the Secretary.

The Records and Legislative Services division publishes a number ofdocuments, most notably the

CT State Register and Manual, that provide the public with a compendium of information about how
government in Connecticut is structured and functions. It also ensures that legislation passed by

the General Assembly is transmitted to the Governor for his action and is distributed and properly

archived. Its Records Management unit provides a variety of services to all divisions of the office

of the Secretary to assist with the storage of paper files and microfilming and copying of records for

staffand the public. The division assists the public in researching legislation and regulations of state

agencies, and provides certified copies of public and special acts and regulations. The unit also

provides citizens with a variety ofauthentications required for adoptions from foreign countries and

other transactions. The Notary Public/Authentication unit administers Connecticut's notary public

laws. It reviews applications for appointment as a notary public, issues certificates of appointment,

investigates complaints against notaries, publishes the Notary Public Manual and conducts periodic

seminars for notaries on their duties and responsibilities. The unit also prepares authentication

certificates confirming the incumbency or term of office of a variety of public officials for whom a

record of election or appointment has been filed with the Secretary.

PC based technology has been utilized by the State Board ofAccountancy to advance public service

and provide productivity gains. The Board ofAccountancy evaluates the qualifications of applicants

for the Certified Public Accountant Certificate, provides for a written examination process, sets and

evaluates experience requirements, administers positive enforcement programs for licensees, holds

hearings and imposes disciplinary actions.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
To improve the level of customer service and satisfaction, the office ofthe Secretary has invested

in information technology equipment that will enable all divisions to meet this goal.

During FY 94-95, the Commercial Recording division implemented a new system of automated

records and services called CONCORD. A three part phase in ofthe new system began in September,

1994 with the automation of the Uniform Commercial Code area. Businesses, limited liability

companies and corporations went on line shortly thereafter. Dial up access, which allows customers

to retrieve data via modem from their office computers, was made available to the general public late

in 1995. To date, approximately 30 members of the public and private sectors are on line with

CONCORD.
Working with local Registrars of Voters, the Elections Services division has designed a Centralized

Voter Registration System that was developed and piloted in 1995-1996 and

will be offered to all 169 towns during 1997. An electronic campaign filer system is expected to

come on line by January of 1998.

Conversion of the office's computer system to a PC/LAN system has enabled all divisions to

improve work flow and the quality of products produced. In the Records and Legislative Services

division, conversion of the Notary Public database is continuing.

During the past year we have enhanced processing of applications and issuing of certificates for

successful notary candidates. The unit will be using the new system to generate the incumbency

certificates in connection with the authentication of documents.

T he unit designed the SOTS 1 Iome Page on the Internet (www. state. ct.us\sots) and is representing
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the office ofthe Secretary of the State on the State I Ionic Page Ad\ isorj Committee. Response to

the SOTS Home Page has been positive and we are exploring ways of using Internet technology to

improve the services thai the office provides to the public.

In the coming \ ear. we will begin a pilot project to use e-mail to gather information for the State

Register and Manual. The success of these efforts could result in savings of time, paper forms and

postage costs, as well as improve the efficienc) of office operations .Acquisition of an ISBM
(International Standard Rook Number) for the Register and Manual will enhance opportunities for

sales in retail outlets

The Management and Support Services Division Accounts Payable Unit has taken steps to reduce

invoice processing time to four days which allows vendors to receive payment within 7 days.

Bv purchasing a two year extended warrant) for equipment maintenance, the di\ isions achieved

sa\ ingsof $24,526 in the General fund budget and $25,548 in the Commercial Recording Di\ ision.

The State Board of Accountant} has seen completion of the main license database, prov iding the

abilit} to license and certifj with better service at anv time and the abilit) to accommodate the

increasing number of applicants. Automation of the two major positive enforcement programs

(Continuing Education and Quality Review) now allows integration w ith the main license database.

The enforcement database is up and running, providing tracking and management of cases. We have

successfully utilized desk top application integration between data base applications and word

processing to produce more information and accurate reports and materials as well as savings in

producti\ it} by utilizing integration's 'only once' abilities. The customization and automation facets

of the high end w indow based word processing application allow greater utilization of clerical staff

vs. higher cost professional staff. A PC database application has greatly impro\ed the efficiency

of day to day office functions. A contact database has been created to automate and upgrade our

response and delivery of information to standard requests.

The Secretary has worked closet} with the Elections division and other staff to promote a

spirit of democracy and civic participation by Connecticut's citizens. Central to these efforts ha\ e

been initiatives with state agencies on compliance with the National Voter Registration Act. with local

Registrars of Voters and with local libraries on providing opportunities for voter registration, carried

out under the theme "Feel the Power. Register and VOTE." A burgeoning volunteer network o\

individuals and organizations interested in helping register voters and increasing civic participation

has developed. Voter registration drives have been conducted at public and private colleges and

universities, at supermarkets and concert venues across the state, at corporations and hospitals, fairs

and parades, during the re-dedication month ceremonies at the Old State I louse in I lartford and at

Naturalization ceremonies in federal courthouses. Celebrities have been enlisted to encourage those

in age and income groups who are underrepresented to register and vote. Voter registration cards w ere

inserted into editions of several major new spapers in the state. 92,537 individuals registered to \ ote

in Connecticut during from July of 1 995 through June of 1 996. This intensive campaign will continue

through the October 22. 1996 deadline for registration for the November, 1996 state and national

elections.

In June. 1996. the Secretary of the State issued his first Report on the State of Democracy in

Connecticut, measuring the health ofour democracy against benchmarks like know ledge, participa-

tion, tolerance, social and economic opportunity and the commonwealth The report was followed

by a day long conference on the State of Democracy in Connecticut, co-sponsored bv the I lni\ ersit)

of Connecticut Institute of Public Service. 200 citizens attended and laid the groundwork for a

continuing Democracy project.

In March. 1996. five of the New England states held their first regional Presidential Preference

Primary, an initiative proposed by Secretarv of the State Rapoport. This regional event focused

candidate and media attention on issues important to New England voters, and enhanced voter

turnout.

Education has played a key role. The First Vote program, a special curriculum on voting and civ ie

responsibility sponsored by the office of the Secretary of the State, was conducted in 102 high

schools. Several thousand students registered to vote. I he Citizen Bee. which tested high school

students on their civ ic and current ev cuts know ledge, was conducted in near!) fifty high schools in

the state. I he New England regional finals were held at the Old State I louse on June 29. 78 high schools

in Connecticut designated seniors as recipients ofthe first Secretary ofthe State's Student Citizenship

Award. 1684 fourth grade students submitted essav s in a contest co-sponsored with the CI Div ision

of Tourism. 25 winners read their essays at the State Capitol when awards were presented bv

Connecticut's First Lad) Ms. Patricia Rowland and Secretarv of the State Miles Rapoport.
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The public was also made aware of issues through Connecticut Citizen News, a quarterly

publication made available at locations around the state. The newsletter reported on key issues of

civic participation and voter registration and provided citizens an opportunity to become involved

in various programs and projects.

Reducing Waste
It is anticipated that with the introduction of electronic communications technology a variety of

redundant forms and mailings will be eliminated. Time spent by agency customers trying to get

through to busy lines or waiting on hold for assistance will

be drastical ly reduced, and cumbersome and space intensive storage ofdocuments and records will

be cut back. Quantification of these reductions will have to wait until systems are fully on line and

tested.

Strategic Planning
With the assistance of the Department of Administrative Services, the Secretary of the State

implemented a strategic planning process involving all levels of staff. Mission and Vision statements

and a statement of goals for the organization were drafted, reviewed by staff and customers and

adopted by the Fall of 1995. Implementation is ongoing.

The Department of Administrative Services' Public Service Excellence Program was conducted

with all SOTS staff with the exception of one unit which undertook a key organizational process

stud> to improve efficiency. Focus groups were held with customers of all SOTS divisions at

locations around the state as part of the strategic planning process.

Senior level staff meet quarterly to review progress on strategic plan and agency goal

implementation. Twice each year, the Secretary convenes an all staffmeeting to review progress and

to seek input for modifications to the plan.

The Commercial Recording Division has formed a business Advisory Committee which will meet

at intervals with the secretary to help the office design and implement customer service improve-

ments.

The Records and Legislative Services division has developed a Home Page for the office of the

Secretary ofthe State on the state's web site. (www. state. ct.us\sots). A plethora of information under

thejurisdiction of this office is included along with information about educational programs and voter

registration opportunities provided by the office of the Secretary of the State. We are working to

include all the information from the State Register and Manual on the SOTS Home Page. Development

of the Home Page and e-mail access to the office of the SOTS are seen as the keys to insuring ready

public access to information available from this office.

The Voter Registration campaign has set a goal of two million registered voters by the Fall of

1996.

Affirmative Action: The Office of the Secretary of the State is firmly committed to a personnel

management program designed to ensure equal opportunity for all employees and applicants for

employment without regard to race, color, religion, age, sex, marital status, national origin, ancestry,

mental retardation, physical disabi lity , prior convictions of a crime, sexual preference, past or present

history of mental disorder or political affiliation. The elimination of sexual harassment is also an

important element of the agency's comprehensive affirmative action program.
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Sheriffs Advisory Board
At a Glance

GERARDE.EGAN,0/<//>/w///
Established- 1980
Statutory authority - Sec. 6-32a Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office -84 Wadsworth Street,

Hartford,CT 06106
Number ofemployees - 34

Number ofspecial deputies - 700

Recurring operating expenses - $19,894,832

Capital outlay - S27,636

Mission

The Agency efficiently pro-
vides a safe environmentfor the

operation of the state's Judi-

ciary, its employees and thepub-
lic who have occasion to utilize

its services. The Agency also

provides for the efficient

incident-free transportation of
prisoners.

Statutory Responsibility

Provide for the efficient safe operation ofthe courts and the incident-free movement ofprisoners
within the eight counties ofthe State so as to protect the safety, health and welfare ofits citizens

Public Service
I he Agency holds and transports pre-arraignment prisoners for the towns and cities as well as

the State Police allowing for a monetary savings to these entities. More importantly, the process

allows the use of police officers to perform policing rather than acting as keepers. The Agenc) also

transports and detains a significant number of sentenced prisoners.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Facilitate Department of Correction transportation initiative by transporting sentenced prisoners

to court and back. Provision ofcost effective high quality security services to other than courthouses:

Adult Probation - Metal detector screening and site security; Dept. Social Services- Site security

Standardization efforts were continued and stepped up w ith the following accomplished: Standards

committee established; minimum qualifications for special deputy sheriffs; standardized qualifica-

tion test including background investigation; standardized testing to determine fitness and ability :

physical exam w ith a stress test; return to work physical exam; pre-employment training program.

passing of in-service training as a condition ofemployment. The Agency achieved the goals set h\

the Advisory Board for training and exceeded its projected ability to perform on the job training A
total of 23,138 training hours were accomplished w ith 14.574 hours on the job The Agenc) began

the implementation of personal computers to the Counts Offices for budgetar) control and word

processing.

Reducing Waste
I he use ofspecial deputy contractors, the holding ofpre-arraignment prisoners, and the assistance

to other state agencies has produced a tax dollar savings to the citizens of the State in excess of$200
million dollars since January 1981. The Agency looks to the achievement ofsav ings that are global

as well as agency specific.

Strategic Planning/Business Planning
I he plan for thedevelopmentofpost specificjustifications and othermanpower allocation criteria

was partially implemented and is due to be completed during FY 95-96.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
There arefive board members as mandated by Slate law. The members are Gerard /;. EgOH,

Chairman, High SheriffofNew London County; Michael P. Piccoli, Sheriff of Tolland COunty;

Judge Aaron Ment, Chief Court Administrator; Sancy Wyman, State Comptroller; John ./.

Armstrong, Commissioner, Department oj Correction. Meetings scheduled bi-monthly may he

attended by a representativefrom the Office of the Attorney General
I heAgenc) administers its own budget and appropriated funds. It is assigned to the Comptroller's

Office for administrative purposes onl\
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Department of Social Services

At a Glance Mission

The mission of the Depart-
mentofSocialServices is to serve

families and individuals who
need assistance in maintaining
or achieving theirfull potential

for self-direction, self-reliance

and independent living.

JOYCE A. THOMAS, Commissioner
Sarah G. Miller, Deputy Commissioner
Michael P. Starkowski, Deputy Commissioner
Established - 1993
Statutory authority - Title 1 7b, Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - 25 Sigourney Street,

Hartford, Conn. 06106
Number ofemployees - 2,444
Recurring operating expenses - $152,397,756

(Program Expenses-$3,081,760,889)
Organizational structure - Commissioner's Of-

fice, Regional Administration, Administrative Op-
erations, Programs Operations,

Health Care Financing

Statutory Responsibility

The Department of Social Services [DSS] is designated as the state agency for the administration

of ( 1 ) the child care development block grant pursuant to the Child Care and Development Block

Grant Act of 1 990; (2) the Connecticut energy assistance program pursuant to the Low Income Home
Energy Assistance Act of 1 98 1 ; (3 ) programs for the elderly pursuant to the Older Americans Act;

(4) the state plan for vocational rehabilitation services; (5) the refugee assistance program pursuant

to the Refugee Act of 1 980; (6) the legalization impact assistance program pursuant to the Immigration

Reform and Control Act of 1986; (7) the aid to families with dependent children [AFDC] program

pursuant to Title IV-A of the Social Security Act; (8) the JOBS program pursuant to Title IV-F of

the Social Security Act; (9) the Medicaid program pursuant to Title XIX of the Social Security Act;

(10) the food stamp program pursuant to the Food Stamp Act of 1977; (1 1) the state supplement

to the Supplemental Security Income Program pursuant to the Social Security Act; ( 1 2) the state child

support enforcement plan pursuant to Title IV-D ofthe Social Security Act; and ( 1 3 ) the state social

services plan for the implementation ofthe social services block grants and community services block

grants pursuant to the Social Security Act. The department is designated a public housing agency

for the purpose of administering the Section 8 existing certificate program and the housing voucher

program pursuant to the Housing Act of 1937.

Public Service
The Department of Social Services assists many different people, with wide-ranging needs, using

a variety of programs— each designed to deliver caring help in a cost-efficient manner. The mis-

sion of the Bureau of Rehabilitation Services is to create, through the provision of individualized

rehabilitation services, an environment which enables persons with disabilities, especially those with

the most severe disabilities, to become productive and independent.

The bureau's vocational rehabi litation program provides services to individuals with physical and/

or mental disabilities which significantly affect their ability to find and keep a job, and who require

such services in order to prepare for. find and succeed in employment.

In FY 95-96. the program provided services to 1 0.222 individuals. Services included diagnostic

evaluation, vocational counseling and guidance, assistive technology, physical and mental restora-

tion, vocational and other training services, supported employment services, and assistance in finding

and maintaining employment. A total of 1.324 persons with disabilities were rehabilitated into

employment, including 1,272 who entered the competitive work force; of those. 94.9 percent had

severe disabilities.

Through its Disability Determination Services unit, the bureau processed 35,000 applications for

Social Security Disability Insurance and Supplemental Security Income.

The Neighborhood Facilities Program provides grants from state bond funds for planning, site

preparation, construction, renovation, or acquisition of facilities for child care projects, elderly

centers, multi-purpose human resource centers, shelter facilities for victims of domestic violence.
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emergenc) shelters, related facilities for the homeless, shelters for victims of AIDS, and food

distribution facilities. The department obtained state bond commission approval for 37 projects for

a total of more than $ 18.500.0(H).

rhe Emergency Food Assistance Program pro\ ides distribution ofavailable \ si) \ commodities

to soup kitchens and shelters for on-site meal preparation. When this first priorit) is exhausted,

commodities are made mailable to food pantries lor household distribution to low income indi\ iduals

and families. Commodities includecanned fruits, vegetables, peanut butter, and canned meatand other
drv products offered by the USDA.

The distribution system in place allows for the direct shipment of I SI) A iood to the Connecticut

Yood Bank in New Haven. This direct method of shipment has eliminated state costs of shipping

and storage. The Connecticut Food Bank coordinates and distributes the commodities through a

network ofseven food banks. In cooperation with the Department ofAdministrative Sen ices, this

department oversees the annual distribution of 523,143 pounds of food valued at $358,419.

Under the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, a total grant of $389,120 has been

allocated to purchase high protein food items to be distributed statewide to food pantries, soup

kitchens and homeless shelters through a network of about 440 agencies. Approximately 5 1 3,546

pounds of purchased food are distributed annually.

In FY 95-96. Connecticut received $4,699 million in federal Community Sen ices Block (nam
funds. The federal law requires that 90 percent of the available funding go to community action

agencies; five percent is retained by the state for administration, and the balance may be used for

additional programs that meet the purposes of the block grant act. at the discretion of the department

Eachcommunity action agency has a specified service area, and togetherthey serve the entire state,

providing serv ices to the low -income population. The funds are used primanlv bv the agencies to

support their core administrative expenses, including program development and planning staff, space

costs, fiscal staff and audit. These funds enable the agencies to leverage other program grant funds

to provide services to assist low-income residents of Connecticut through services such as

employment and training. Head Start, child day care, neighborhood serv ices, crisis intervention and

recreation.

Also in the fiscal year, the department received S30 million in federal Social Serv ices Block Grant

funds, a reduction of S5.8 million from the FY 1994-95 award Federal awards to states are based

on the national appropriation and the Department of Commerce Census Data

The Social Services Block Grant supports programs ofDSS and seven other state agencies. In

addition. DSS prov ides grants from these funds to over 1 15 private non-profit and municipal serv ice

providers. Serv ices include employment and training, child and adult day care, substance abuse

counseling, home care, information and referral, recreation, case management, family planning, legal

serv ices, serv ices for persons with disabilities and residential treatment serv ices for children

The department identified day care services for children, case management serv ices, home-based

services, substance services, special services for persons with disabilities, independent and transi-

tional liv ing serv ices, protective serv ices for adults, employ ment serv ices, prev ention and interv en-

tion. protective services for children, and special services for youth involved in. or at risk of

involvement with, criminal activity as the high priority services The agency allocated 7 4 percent

of the funding to these categories.

The department contracted with the 14 community action agencies to accept applications and

issue benefits under the Connecticut Energy Assistance Program. The program helps those

households which are receiv ing Aid to Families w ith Dependent Children. Aid to the Aged. Blind

or Disabled, or Refugee Assistance, and those persons w ith incomes at or below 1 50 percent of the

federal poverty level, who do not have more than $5,000 in liquid assets

I his program pays for deliverable fuels such as oil. coal. wood, or propane, or pays for utility

heating benefits. Payments were made directly to the fuel vendor or utility company, unless the

household's heal was included in the rent, in which case they were sent a direct pay ment.

Nearly 66. 100 households received energy assistance, and the program expenditures, including

administrative costs, reached S2X million in combined federal and state funds. An additional $1.4

million in State Appropriated Fuel Assistance helped 4.410 households with income between 150

and 200 percent ofthe federal povertv guidelines, who did not have more than S5.000 jn liquid assets.

and who have at least one member of their household who was elderly and or disabled.

In addition, the department administered S3. 4 million in federal and state bond funds tor a

weatherization assistance program for low income persons ITrough contracts with the community

action agencies, approximately 1 ,000 households had energy conservation measures such as heating
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system repairs or attic and sidewall insulation installation.

The Adult Support and Disability Services Unit administers a variety of public assistance

entitlement programs (including food stamps) as well as social work services and community-based
services programs for people with disabilities.

The Aid to the Aged. Blind and Disabled Program provides cash assistance to aged, blind or disabled

persons whose income is insufficient to meet daily living needs. Recipients include persons with

mental retardation or other disabilities who are living in group homes. To qualify, aperson must have

income from another source such as Supplemental Security Income, Social Security retirement or

disability, a pension or wages.

The person must also be 65 years old or more, or must meet federal criteria for blindness or

disability. Liquid assets cannot exceed $1,600 for a single person or $2,400 for a couple. Ifa recipient

owns their home, a lien is placed. A person's eligibility is determined by comparing net income, after

certain deductions, to a budget which includes rent and a personal needs allowance; the difference

becomes the monthly payment under this program. An average of 29,440 people received this

payment each month; of these, 4.313 lived in group homes.

The Food Stamp Program helps low income households by providing food coupons that can be

used like cash to buy food. To qualify, a household income must be below federal poverty limits

for a family of that size. For most households, gross income cannot exceed 1 30 percent ofthe federal

poverty level. Assets must not exceed $2,000, and for households with two persons, one ofwhom
is 60 or older, assets cannot exceed $3,000.

The number of coupons varies according to household income, size and certain expenses, such

as shelter or dependent care. An average 100,473 households received food stamps monthly. While

benefits are totally federally funded, administrative costs are 50 percent state funded and 50 percent

federally funded.

The Community Based Services Program is administered through field social workers who enable

people with physical and mental disabilities to remain at home in the community. The staffprovides

counseling, assessment of medical, social and financial needs, and case planning and coordination.

Home care services arranged and funded by the department include adu It companion, adult day care,

choreperson, homemaker, home-delivered meals and emergency response systems. During FY 95-

96 about 1,500 people were served by this program.

The Personal Care Assistance Program provides a maximum annual grant of up to $15,000 to

eligible individuals with severe physical disabilities who are either employed or within six months

of being employed. Grants are paid directly to the client to employ a personal care attendant to assist

with feeding, dressing, housekeeping, bathing and other personal needs; comprehensive social work

services are also provided. This program served some 32 persons with grants totaling $302,032

The Personal Services Program serves people who have a severe physical disability, require

assistance w ith daily living activities and are unemployed or work less than 17.5 hours a week. Grants

are paid directly to the client to employ a personal services attendant to help with personal needs.

During FY 95-96. this program helped 19 people and cost $425,000

The Family Support Grant Program provided grants and social work services to 29 families with

children who have disabilities other than mental retardation. These grants helped those Connecticut

families defray the extraordinary expenses associated with caring for their children; the expenditure

was $71,230.

The Connecticut Organ Transplant Program helps residents of the state who either need or have

received an organ transplant to pay medical and non-medical expenses such as hospital and physician

services, prescription drugs and medical transportation. The program is funded by donations which

are primarily from taxpayers who contribute a part of their Connecticut income tax refund.

Individuals who apply for help must have expenses related to a transplant that will not be covered

by any other source. There are two income limits which vary according to family size. The income

limit for individuals who need help in paying the initial medical expenses of a transplant is the

Connecticut median family income. The income limit for individuals who are transplant recipients

and need help paying for ongoing medical expenses is 200 percent of the federal poverty level.

The assets limit is $2,000 per individual or $3,000 per family, and this program opened in May
1996. The department is proposing changes to increase the income and asset limit and to

allow a spenddown of excess income and assets.

The department's Insurance Assistance Program for AIDS Patients uses state funds to purchase

continuation health insurance for persons who were employed—plus their spouses and children

—

if the\ have an AIDS-related disease and are eligible for group health insurance through their former
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employer. Man) persons with AIDS lose emplo) ment; without the means to take advantage ofthe

federal and state laws that allow tor continued health coverage lor up to 29 months in some
circumstanees. it is expected that these persons will become Medicaid-eligiblc In FY 95-96, 81

persons were assisted at the eost of $130. 524

1 he Elderl) Services Division coordinates the state's aging network which includes elderl)

nutrition projects, social sen ice pro> iders, municipal agents, transportation programs, homemakers
and home health aide agencies, meals-on-wheels pro\ iders, eseort and companions ser\ ices, senior

centers, and adult dav care centers, as well as main elderly and congregate housing projects, health

screening projects, hospiees. hospitals, nursing homes, visiting nurses, support groups, sell-help

organizations, famil) counseling services, educational projeets. volunteer and employment pro-

grams, and specialized providers.

The di\ ision also sets goals for the operation of the aging network and monitors its performance

to assure compliance with state and federal laws and regulations. The federal Administration on

.Aging has established a new set ofreporting guidelinesunder the National AgingProgram Information

System. It is designed to increase uniformity in data collection and improve the monitoring of state

programs and analysis of performance data. The division is upgrading the state's reporting s\ stems

to meet these new federal requirements.

The I one Term Care Ombudsman Program advocates provide a bridge between nursing home staff,

residents and families to foster communication so that problems can be resoh ed.

The Center for Medicare Advocacy, under contract w ith the department, responded to calls for

information and assistance, and helped clients review Medicare claims and requests for reconsidera-

tion, appeals and or lawsuits on behalf of seniors denied benefits. The department also contracted

with the Legal Assistance to Medicare Patients division of Connecticut Legal Services to pro\ ide a

hot line and other services to Medicare hospital beneficiaries.

The Long Term Care Insurance Partnership is an alliance between the State of Connecticut, the

state's private insurance companies and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, designed to help

consumers plan for the cost of future long-term care w ith special preapproved long-term care

insurance policies that will allow an exemption to Medicaid eligibility requirements. This program

recruits volunteer counselors and provides counseling to prospective purchasers and their families.

1 he partnership has made a number of public presentations discussing the benefits and pitfalls

ol' long-term care insurance. Since its inception, the program has responded to nearlv 19,000

individual requests for information, trained 52 volunteer counselors, counseled 770 perspective

buyers, and conducted 18 public forums before approximately 2.700 participants.

In June, the Elderl) Services Division conducted training for the managers of elderl) housing

projects and resident ser\ ices coordinators on the operation of the Adult Protect iveServ ices Program

and the ways in which the protective services staff could better coordinate their work with the stall

of the state's elderl) housing projects. Approximately 75 members of state housing project staff

attended.

The division also continued its program of conferences and training programs for the caregi\ ers

of patients with Alzheimer's disease and related dementia. This effort, which is aimed at both formal

and informal caregivers, is designed to increase communication between famil) caregivers and

professionals, and to share information with both groups on the best practice and latest mnov ations

in treatment.

1 he department awarded $28,500 in grants to four commun it) action agencies to supportafamily-

focused program. Families in framing, which encourages parents to see themselves as their child's

primarv teacher and which supports them in that role. Services includehome visits, parenting classes,

and developmental assessments of the children

With S850.000 in funding, the Teenage Pregnane) Prevention initiative addresses the complex

social problems and services in seven target areas New Haven. New Britain. New 1 ondon.

Waterbur). Norwalk. Stamford and rural northeastern Connecticut.

1 lomelessness continued as a lop pnontv in 1 995-96 w ith grants and technical assistance for local

serv ices. I'ortv -two emergencv shelters w ith a total of 1 .600 beds receiv cd agencv funding and serv cd

1 7,000 persons from Octoberthrough September. I hree day-shelters and nine programs that provide

advocacy, networking, housing and health serv ices were also funded l.mergencv shelter funding

reached nearly $8.9 million overall.

federal funding continues through the Stewart li. McKinnev Homeless Assistance Act I he

department provided general operational subsidies to shelters, and the state's community action

agencies received continued funding to prov ide support and follow-up serv ices to mdiv iduals while
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they were in shelters and alter they moved out.

The department's Eviction Prevention Program continued to offer mediation and rent bank

sen ices statewide, helping more than 1 .980 families remain in permanent housing. Expenditures for

the Rent Bank Program reached $703,877 and expenditures for mediation services reached $392,676.

The department's security deposit expenditures reached $246,595. State funds in the amount
of $ 1 .3 1 7.529 were provided for the Transitional Living Program, which represents a bridge between

the shelter and permanent housing.

The Section 8 Rental Assistance Program provided $ 1 7.635.595 in federal funding to assist very

low income families obtain decent, safe, sanitary housing by providing rental subsidies directly to

property owners. Rental assistance may be used for existing housing, newly constructed units and

moderately or substantially rehabilitated units.

Under the Rental Assistance Program, state funds support rental assistance subsidies for low

income families living in privately owned rental housing and elderly persons residing in state assisted

rental housing for the elderly.

Some 20 nonprofit organizations and the Connecticut AIDS Residence Coalition continued to

receive funding to provide housing and support services for children and adults with AIDS through

the AIDS Residence Program. Projects are funded in Hartford, greater Bridgeport. New Haven.

Stamford. Danbury. New London. Plainville. Georgetown, Bloomfield and Windham.
During the year, the state received $1.1 62.000 in federal funds from the U. S. Department ofHealth

and Urban Development under a program called Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS. The
state's bond funds to purchase and renovate facilities for AIDS residence programs are also

administered by DSS.

The department contracts with nonprofit groups to provide shelter services for victims of

domestic violence, and to offer community education programs to the general public. Services include

emergency shelter, security deposit assistance, counseling, advocacy. 24-hour hot line, and informa-

tion and referral. Operating funds were provided for a total of 225 beds in 1 6 shelters; general fund

expenditures were $1,124,365.

Grants totalling $437,500 were awarded to nonprofit organizations for counseling services to

families, adults, and children who have experienced abuse or family-related trauma.

Under the Home Share Program, the agency administered a $53,437 grant to a private nonprofit

agency for a program that finds affordable housing for single-parent families by matching clients with

other clients who combine their resources.

The Child Support Enforcement Program is currently providing child support establishment and

enforcement services for 72.673 active AFDC cases and 95.792 non-AFDC cases. A hospital-based

paternity establishment program was implemented in SFY 1 996. VOICES, the program's automated

child support telephone information system, was enhanced with bilingual capability.

The program's paternity outreach booklet. "Becoming a Teenage Father is No Joke." was

developed and in great demand by schools, social service agencies, hospitals and libraries. To increase

the effectiveness of wage withholding, the program's most successful enforcement remedy, the

"Connecticut Employers' Guide to Wage Withholding" was updated in a user-friendly question-and-

answer format. The program developed a bimonthly newsletter to share information, highlight

achievements, and expand the level of communication among child support professionals in

Connecticut and other interested states.

The department's child care efforts are directed toward three major areas: the coordination ofchild

care services, the seamless provision of child care subsidies and the efficient administration of child

care contracts.

During this past year, the department revised several policies in conjunction with the welfare

reform initiative. The agency was active in coordinating child care activities between community

organizations and state agencies, and in providing a link with local and federal agencies in the

development of state plans, applications, regulations, policies and procedures.

This department, in conjunction with the Department of Education and the Commission on

Children, completed a successful proposal ( $ 1 00.000 per year for five years) for federal Head Start

funds to establish an early childhood planning collaboration in Connecticut.

The department continued its participatory role in Connecticut Charts a Course, a professional

career development system for child care providers. The department designated the Board of

Trustees for Community and Technical Colleges to lead this important initiative.

The Commissioner served as a member of both the Child Day Care and Head Start Advisory

councils and participated in the school readiness planning consortium with the Department of
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Education, the Commission on Children and the Graustein Memorial Fund. I his consortium was

established to develop a structure for integrated child care and education services in I lartford. New
1 laven and Bridgeport.

DSS administered a variety ofchild care subsidy programs for families. JOBS ChildCare provided

child care pa> ments toenable parents receiving public assistance to participate in approved education

and training programs. During the past state fiscal year, this program served an average ol 1,330

families and 2.200 children per month.

Work Related Child Care provided child care payments to enable parents in unsubsidi/cd

employmentand receh ing publicassistance tocontinue to work. During the year, this program served

an average of3,800 families and 6. 100 children per month.

Transitional Child Care provided child care payments to families transitioning olT public

assistance due to employment. During the past state fiscal year, this program served an average of

2.400 families and 3.800 children per month.

1 he Child Care Certificate Program provided child care payments for non-public assistance, low

income working families During the past state fiscal year, this program served an average of 3.400

families and 5.440 children per month.

1 he department approved child day care subsidy and facility tax credits for Connecticut

businesses. During the tax year 1995. 43 businesses were granted credits totalling $983,781 in

support of 838 employees and their 1.167 children.

The department also purchased a variety of child care and child care support services through

contracts w ith community action, private nonprofit, private for-profit agencies, municipalities and

other state agencies.

This agency provided funds and technical assistance to municipalities, community action agencies

and other nonprofit organizations for child care centers that provided safe, age-appropriate

env ironments and a full range of social, educational, recreation and nutritional services to children.

plus support serv ices to their families. During FY 95-96. the department supported 39 contractors

for 4.200 full-day, full-year child care slots at more than 90 locations throughout the state

Approximately 12,000 children were served.

The department provided contracts to support the needs of working parents with school-age

children. These funds supported 33 contractors and served approximately 3.300 children.

The department also contracted with the United Cerebral Palsy Association ofGreater Hartford

for the provision of respite services to individuals terminally or chronically ill and children with

disabilities, and their families. The project operated in Hartford and Tolland counties.

Another contract with United Way of Connecticut was granted to answer phone calls from

consumers seeking child care assistance and maintain a computerized database of the state's licensed

child care facilities through a project called Child Care InfoLine. During FY 95-96. this serv ice

av eraged 3. 1 00 phone consultations per month.

DSS also contracted w ith the United Way/ Infoline project to coordinate an intensiv e recruitment

campaign to increase the number ofchi Id care providers and facilities in Connecticut. This effort was

targeted to communities with high numbers ofAFDC families, as a result of a projected child care

demand for AFDC families going to work.

In partnership with the Department of Higher Education, private non-profit groups and the

education community, the department provided a varietv o( child care training and provider

enrichment activities. These activ i tics helped child care providers: obtain training through tuition

reimbursement for early childhood and child care related courses at institutions ofhigher education

and other training venues: maintain required health and safety staffing requirements; and remain

current on child care issues through a statewide child care newsletter. "All Children Considered."'

During the past year. nearl) 7500 child care prov iders received these serv ices.

I )SS prov ided federal funds to the Department of Public I lealth to support personnel responsible

for licensing Child Dav Care Centers, Croup Day Care Homes and lamilv Dav Care Homes

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Connecticut's welfare reform effort, initiated bv the administration with the support of the

legislature, emphasizes work, personal responsibility and self-sufficiency. I he principles include:

it is better to work than be on welfare: welfare should be temporary, not a wav of life; parents who
are able to work should work: individuals are responsible for the support oftheir families; children

are better off seeing their parents work than collect welfare, and families leav ing welfare should be

supported with child care and medical assistance
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Since implementation of the revolutionary Reach for Jobs First welfare reform initiative, there

has been a significant increase in the number of families working and a significant decrease in the

caseload. The number of families with a working adult almost doubled from 7,71 8 to 1 4,203, while

during the same period the welfare caseload dropped from 59,194 to 56.017.

Guiding principles of the Jobs First Initiative include: involving the greatest number of people

possible; promoting labor market attachment; limiting long-term development services; increasing

participant responsibility for securing employment; and procuring low-cost, performance-based

community services.

To support this comprehensive effort, the department held a series of five statewide Jobs First

Opportunity Fairs during June 1996. The initiative was a resounding success: 2.347 clients came
to locations in Waterbury, Taftville. Bridgeport, New Haven, and Hartford to register forjobs; 1,425

were referred to jobs at 192 Connecticut companies; overall. 237 companies had listed over 975

availabilities with the Jobs First hot line (1-800-392-2122).

Connecticut's Medicaid managed care initiative has adopted an approach that incorporates the

same general features of cost containment as are practiced in the private sector. Basic concepts of

Connecticut Access are: the fee for service system failed to either promote access or contain costs:

managed care enhances both client choice and access to the mainstream health care system, while

limiting increases in per capita costs; and managed care brings about better cost and access

accountability.

Connecticut Access has developed an impressive track record since its implementation. Ending

June 1 996. some 1 86.090 clients had been enrolled in the 1 1 plans: Aetna. Blue Cross. Bridgeport

Hospital. Community Health Network. Healthchoice Family Plan, Health Right. Kaiser. MD Health

Plan. Oxford. Physician Health, and Yale Preferred. Only 1 .955 clients were defaulted into Blue Care

and Oxford for failing to make a managed care plan choice.

Client satisfaction with Connecticut Access is excellent. A survey of 1 .500 Medicaid managed
care recipients showed that: over 90 percent said their children received the services they needed;

7 1 percent reported no problems with managed care; over 89 percent felt doctors and medical services

were convenient to get to; of the 64 percent receiving care from the same provider as previously, 84

percent reported being as satisfied or more so; of the 36 percent with new medical providers. 73

percent were as satisfied, or more so; and 75 percent thought DSS materials were useful, while 82

percent felt health plan materials were useful.

The department is firmly committed to improved health care access and reduced health care cost

under Medicaid managed care.

At the direction ofthe Legislature, this department implemented a statewide biometric electronic

personal identification system that: conveniently and accurately enrolls qualified General Assistance

and Aid to Families with Dependent Children clients into a statewide database: issues tamper-

resistant identification cards that incorporate finger-imaging "identifiers" storied in two-dimensional

barcodes; and uses finger-imaging identification to verify that enrolled clients are eligible to receive

benefits.

Connecticut's objective was to create a system that would eliminate "dual enrollments," the major

component of welfare fraud. The objectives include biometric identification and verification based

on finger-imaging technology : central issue of identification: centralized image storage and retrieval:

and over-the-counter identification card production. Digital imaging is being done to prevent people

from receiving welfare benefits under more than one name, or from receiving benefits improperly from

more than one town or state program.

Digital images are created for even' new and existing welfare recipient. These images are stored

in a computer database along with a digitally captured facial portrait and signature. As each new

applicant is imaged, the digital record is matched against the established database in real time.

Connecticut has selected a combination of proved technologies that places this system at the cutting

edge of all human services systems in the United states. Since January 1 996. the system has enrolled

75.000 welfare recipients.

In December 1995 the department began to offer Direct Deposit as a benefit delivery method to

recipients with savings and/or checking accounts. An aggressive marketing effort to sign-up recipients

for direct deposit began in June 1 996 and by June 30 over 1 .400 recipients had elected to receive their

benefits by direct deposit. For each recipient receiving benefits by direct deposit, the department

saves one dollar per month in benefit delivery costs.

In February 1 996 the department selected Citibank to provide Electronic Benefit Transfer services

to the Department and its benefit recipients. Once implemented, this will permit the department's
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cash and (ood stamp benefit recipients to access their benefits at bank A lM's and food store point-

of-sale terminals located throughout the state. A pilot program will begin in the Waterbur) area In

February 1997 and will be statewide by the end oi' 1997.

The Bureau of Rehabilitation Services increased the number of persons rehabilitated into

employment 8 4 percent over the pre\ iousyear, and continued two innovative grants to encourage

the hiringofpersonswith disabilities: one for$48,000wasgiven to the DepartmentofAdministrative

Sen ices to modify hiring practices in state sen ice and place more indi\ iduals with disabilities into

jobs with state agencies: the Connecticut Community Providers Association was given (56,000 to

foster employment of disabled persons in private, non-profit agencies. The bureau also

increased funding for in-service training to $80,000. an increase ofnine percent o\ er the pre\ ious > ear

The agency 's new decentralized training structure has resulted in training programs which respond

to the regional and individual needs of staff. The bureau also initiated a project to foster employ ment

for Al DC recipients with disabilities—this project led to jobs for 38 recipients.

The General .Assistance Program (GA) pros ides financial and medical assistance to indigent

indi\ iduals and families who are pending or are not eligible for other state and federal programs.

General Assistance is administered directly by the state's 169 cities and towns, with administrative

oversight from this department, which funds 90 percent of the town program costs. Benefit le\ els

and other eligibility requirements are established by state statute.

The GA caseload has declined steadily since February 1 993. from 36.000 average monthly cases

to approximately 21.000 eases in March 1996. This decrease is attributable both to improving

economic conditions and the welfare reforms that have been enacted starting in 1 992 and continuing

through the 1996 session of the General Assembly

.

Programmatic changes include: durational limits on receipt ofassistance foremployable persons
(a 24-month eligibility period during which the person can receive up to ten months' assistance during

the first twelve months, and up to six months' aid during the second twelve months), mandatory

substance abuse treatment, a requirement that applicants submit to digital imaging identification, and

a 1996 change to prohibit job-ready employable persons from receiving financial assistance.

The Department of Labor will establish a grant program under which job-ready persons may

receive a stipend of $100 monthly for a maximum of six months, in lieu of General Assistance, to

defray the expenses of seeking employment.

This department is developing a Title XIX (Medicaid) Waiver to fund personal care assistance

ser\ ices The w aiver will serve up to 409 Medicaid recipients, age 1 8-64 inclusive, who ha\ e se\ ere

disabilities and would be unable to liveoutside ofan institutional setting w ithout these ser\ ices I nder

the program, the participant will be the employer of the personal assistant and will hire. super\ ise

and train the personal assistant.

This program is unique in its ability to provide flexible, self-directed ser\ ices to people with se\ ere

disabilities who need these ser\ ices to remain independent. In thedevelopment stage forovera year,
the department expects to implement the program in late 1996.

During the past year, the aging network provided social services of various types, including

transportation, senior centers, and home care to 29.300 separate mdiv iduals. During the same period.

1 .1 mi I lion congregate meals were served to 1 6,000 older individuals, and 1 .6 mil lion home-delivered

meals went to 9.800 recipients

Aging network service participants included 18.300 frail or functionally impaired individuals.

1 6.200 low-income individuals and 7.300 minority group members. These serv ices were prov ided

through approximately SI 1 million in federal Older Americans Act funding. SI 4 million in U.S.

Department ofAgriculture commodities and cash reimbursement and approximately S2 million from

Connecticut's General Fund.

In addition, smaller programs overseen directly by the Elderly Serv ices Division prov ided health

screening to 12.000 older persons, adult day care to 1. 100 Alzheimer's patients, support for training

650 RS\'P volunteers, and placement to approximately 200 low -skill older person through programs

funded under the federal Job Partnership I raining .Act and I ltle V of the Older American- Vcl

Municipal Agents on Aging, funded by thetowns but trained and supported b> the division, answered

over 101.000 information requests on behalf of older persons

Ihediv ision was also responsible for several other projects funded by federal grants. I he Housing

Ombudsman Program, operated in conjunction w ith the North Central Connecticut Area .Agency on

Aging, prov ided training in-conflict resolution and advocacy to volunteer resident adv ocates in two

elderly housing projects operated by the Hartford I lousing Authority . I he program concluded in

December and was successful in substantiating the utility ofresident advocacy in elderly housing
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The Congregate I lousing Services Program, operated in conjunction with the Eastern and Western

Connecticut Area Agencies on Aging and funded by the Farmers Home Administration, provides

"circuit riding" service coordinators to six small elderly housing projects in rural sections ofthe state.

Now entering its third year, this program demonstrates the feasibility of providing service

coordinators to groups of projects in areas where no one project is large enough to support a full-

time coordinator. Findings from the program also support the value ofservice coordination in helping

residents to "age in place" and reduce reliance on institutionalization to meet the needs of residents

whose health is failing.

The Long Term Care Ombudsman Program advocates for nursing home residents by providing

a communication bridge w ith staffto work out problems in day-to-day life at the home. The program

doubled its volunteer corps and now provides volunteer advocacy on a weekly basis to 25 percent

of the state's nursing homes. The program also provided leadership in the development of a new
residents' rights law that encourages better communication between nursing home staff, residents

and families. Through "Breaking the Bonds." state agencies, health care providers and consumers,

held two statewide educational conferences that led to improvements in nursing home practice.

Protective Services for the Elderly has created a new intake process which stresses maintaining

an older person's independence through partnership with community service providers. The

program has developed a new manual and new procedures for staff and has facilitated regional

meetings with service providers to establish better working relationships.

CHOICES (Connecticut's program for Health insurance assistance. Outreach. Information.

Counseling, and Eligibility Screening) provided highly visible "one-stop" directions to benefit and

support programs for aging issues. This model program represents how the public and private sectors

together can best support the services of community volunteers.

Using a $ 1 44.000 federal grant, over 200 volunteers from Area Agencies on Aging provided health

insurance assistance to 6.900 persons for 12.800 issues of concern, an increase of 30 percent more

clients and 45 percent more concerns over the previous year's figures.

An additional 6.200 health insurance calls, an increase of 36 percent, were handled through the

Elderly Services toll-free line. In response to consumer inquiries concerning new Medicare managed

care plans. CHOICES compiled and published comparative data on state plans, and began conducting

highly acclaimed consumer seminars throughout the state on "How to Become an Informed Medicare

Consumer."

The Child Support Enforcement Program collections totaled $141.7 million: $58.7 million for

those on the Aid to Families With Dependent Children program and $82.9 million for families not

in that program. Other achievements included 8.161 paternity establishments. 25.458 new orders

established, and 1.902 AFDC cases closed. Percentages ofcollections by wage withholding were 49.3

percent. AFDC. and 55.2 percent. non-AFDC.
The Healthy Start program provided case management, outreach and Medicaid liaison services

to improve pregnancy outcomes and improve child health. Services were provided by 23 contractors

throughout the state to pregnant women and children. During the year, program contractors provided

case management services to about 9.000 children under age 1 2. and 8.000 pregnant women.

Reducing Waste
The Bureau of Rehabilitation Services continued to improve operations in the vocational

rehabilitation program, including: simplifying the requirements to be eligible for vocational

rehabilitation services; streamlining the case status system; simplifying purchasing procedures; and

increasing the use of electronic communications between offices, speeding the exchange of informa-

tion and reducing paper usage.

The department has implemented an Automated Finger Imaging System that utilizes digital

technology to unduplicate the AFDC and General Assistance caseloads statewide. This system will

detect any attempt to defraud the welfare system by using false identity. In addition, the department

has established a statewide GA database to track receipt from town to town. For the first time, the

General Assistance caseload will be unduplicated on a statewide basis.

The agency will implement a State-Administered General Assistance Program in April 1997 for

most cities and large towns serving a majority ofthe statewide caseload. By eliminating unnecessary,

duplicative town administratis e costs, this change will reduce the cost of General Assistance to

Connecticut taxpayers, centralizing cases in the department's Regional Offices. Administration of

GA cases in most of the remaining towns will be assumed by the state in July 1998.

Total cost avoidance and recoveries realized by the Fraud and Recoveries Unit for the year was
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171,515,779, up from $66.9 19.742 in the previous year. I he cost avoidance and recover)

components arc $37,405,303 insurance cost avoidance; $23,090,256 insurance recover} ; $9,607,359

propert) recovery; SI. 4 12. 861 overpayment recovery.

rhe Fraud and Recoveries Unit, which developed and piloted the Fraud Earl) Detection Program

( 1 RED), is responsible for monitoring the program. w hose objectiv e it is to identif) . investigate and

determine ifacase is fraudulent pripr to granting assistance. DuringFY 95-96, FRED Regional Office

staff in Hartford. New Haven and Bridgeport realized cost avoidance of $3,353,247 due to 1 Rl I)

The department received authorization to expand the program statewide.

The Fraud and Recoveries Unit was also responsible for initiating and administering a monthlv

match ofDSS eligibilit) files with those of the Department of Corrections. The first match was

conducted in Nov ember o\~ 1995. Results reported to date indicate that ov er 650 cases hav e been

rev iewed. Some 1 30 overpayments have been identified due to an indiv idual being incarcerated and

continuing to receive public assistance: 16 cases were referred for prosecution, while 1 14 were referred

for administrative sanctions.

The Northwest Region connected 1.85 1 AFDC clients to emplo) ment during the fiscal year. I he

region has developed new and improved communit) relationships with New Opportunities for

Waterhurv. Workforce Connection, the Hispanic Center ofDanbury, Waterburv Youth Services,

the Easter Seal Rehabilitation Center and Multi-skilled Fdueational Training Center.

Fhe region has also w orked collaboratively w ith the Department ofChildren and Families and the

Connecticut Labor Department, experienced a seamless implementation ofbiometric identification

and managed care for clients, and implemented the Front Fnd Detection Program to determine if there

is an\ ev idence of fraud on newly granted cases.

The region administered over 75 contracts totaling nearlv $13 million for child care programs,

homeless shelters, employment help for clients, social services for low income families and

indiv iduals. maternal and child health programs, and teenage pregnane) prev ention.

The region also established a dedicated conv alescent unit to improve customer service and reduce

fraud and abuse. The unit specializes in conv alescent care activ it) . knows policy exceeding!) well,

and is able to deal with transfer-of-assets cases and spousal assessments. This has reduced processing

time with improved outcomes.

Strategic Planning/Business Planning
The Department of Social Serv ices serves a broad constituency, including families, elderl) and

people with disabilities, and the commitment to serve them remains strong as the department pursues
its priorities. The department is a caring and responsive organization that effectivel) and efficientl)

deliv ers the highest quality of benefits and serv ices to help its customers improve the qual it) of their

lives and achiev e and maintain maximum self-sufficiencv

The department has determined the following priorities will be the focus for 1996-97 and shall

guide resource allocations:

Implement Welfare Reform— Implement the administration's welfare reform initiatives

as enacted in legislation. This includes working with other agencies, communit) groups and the

business communit) to maximize the number ofemployment opportunities for AFDC recipients,

as well as ensuring the deliver) of child care necessarv to support welfare reform.

Implement Child Support Changes — Implement the administration's child support

initiatives as enacted in legislation. This places an emphasis on obtaining child support for AFDC
families subject to time-limited penalties.

Implement Managed Care— Implement managed care in the Medicaid program for AFDC,
Al DC-related and other recipients.

Prev ent and Reduce Welfare Fraud— Dev clop and implement fraud prev ention initiativ cv

strengthen fraud detection, aggressivelv pursue effective penalties for and efficient rccov erv ofover-

payments due to welfare fraud, and strengthen eligibilit) determination to assure pa) ment accurac)

and timelv recover) of overpayments.

Prov ide Excellent Customer Serv ice— Improve the courtes) w ith which the department

treats internal and external customers and focus on process improvement measures to improve the

effectiveness and efficienc) of the serv ices that are delivered. Simplify, Simplify, Simplify; keep

the process simple, keep it easy and maximize process improvements.

Additionally, the department is committed to complying with all federal and state requirements

governing its programs.
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Information Reported as Required by State Statute
I he department Affirmative Action Plan, submitted on March 31. 1996, was approved and

granted annual filing status by the Connecticut Commission on Human Rights and Opportunities.

The department is strongly committed to the principles, policies and practices of affirmative

action, equal employment opportunity and contract compliance, as required by state and federal laws.

This firm commitment to equal opportunity through affirmative action underscores all aspects of

the employment process, all programs and all services. Coordination of the Americans With
Disabilities Act compliance activities is the responsibility of the Affirmative Action Division.

During FY 95-96, the department hired 30 full-time employees. Female and minority hires

accounted for 66 percent and 30 percent respectively. Ofthe total full-time administrators. 50 percent

are females and 13 percent are minority group members.

Soldiers' Sailors' and Marines' Fund

At a Glance

EDWARD D. BARRY, Administrator

Martin J. Campion, Assistant Administrator
Established- 1919
Statutory authority - Sections 27-138 - 27-140

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - 101 South Street,

West Hartford, CT 06110
Average number offull-time employees - 1

8

Recurring operating expenditures, 1995-96 -

$948,255
Capital outlay - $43,387

Mission

The Soldiers' Sailors' and
Marines' Fund, established by
the General Assembly in 1919,
was intended to provide tempo-
rary assistance to needy World
War I veterans, th eir dependents
and survivors. Veterans and
dependents ofWorld War II, the

Korean War, Viet Nam, Leba-
non, Grenada, Panama and the

Persian Gulfwere subsequently
granted eligibility to receive as-

sistancefrom the Fund.

Statutory Responsibility
Established as aTrust Fund, the Soldiers', Sailors' and Marines' Fund was augmented from time

to time by 1/2 cent, per pack, tax on cigarettes; however, the Fund has been self-sustaining

since 1 960. and the purpose of the Fund remains unchanged. The authorized capital of the Fund is

S3 5.000.000 and the present principal of the Fund is approximately $51,938,880. Total award

payment for Fiscal Year 1995-96 was $2,1 17,706.00

Sections 27- 1 38 through 27- 1 40 ofthe Connecticut General Statues delineate the responsibilities,

and at the same time defines the general terms and conditions of eligibility of potential beneficiaries.

Section 27- 1 3 8. as amended, established the Treasurer ofthe State ofConnecticut as the sole Trustee

ofthe Fund. Said Treasurer is charged with the responsibility for investing and reinvesting the Fund's

principal as may be necessary, in such securities as authorized, to provide the income necessary to

earn out the purpose of the Fund. Administration of the Fund and the responsibility for determining

eligibility of applicants, expenditures, accounting and related administrative matters, are vested in

I he .American Legion Department of Connecticut.

Public Service
It is the purpose of the Fund to provide temporary financial assistance so as to meet or help meet

the health and maintenance needs of eligible applicants. Specifically, monies are provided for the

procurement of food, wearing apparel, shelter, fuel, utilities, hospital care, certain other medical

expenses and burial expenses of those persons demonstrating need and otherwise qualifying for

assistance. A high positive response ratio relative to applications filed gauges the effectiveness of

fund operations.
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Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
I he earnings of the Trust fund are the onl) funds available to earn out the stated purposes o!

Section 27-140, and this necessarih imposes limitations as to the sum and scope of aid

Appro\ ed aid is in set amounts and granted over temporal) periods. \s ithin appro\ ed standards,

as is reasonabl) necessar) to permit the applicant, the local community . or state or federal agencies

to provide or develop resources necessar) to address the full extent of the need.

Policy, procedures and standards of eligibility are adopted bv the State fund Commission and

the Trustee of the fund, and are set forth in regulations. These regulations are pro\ ided to e\ er\ low n

and c it) clerk and are also provided to local fund Representatives throughout the state. Applications

for assistance are accepted b) the State fund Representative in the town where the applicant resides

Strategic Planning
The demand on the fund continues to be heavy. For the eleventh straight year, award pa) ments

to need> Connecticutwar veterans, theirdependents and sun ivorswere over$2,000,000. The largest

number o( applications are received from Vietnam War veterans.

Information Reported As Required By Statute
Section 27-1 40 ofthe General Statutes requires that quarterly reports ofacth ities ofthe Soldiers',

Sailors' and Marines' fund, including an accounting of the Fund's disbursements, be submitted to

the State Treasurer. Ofthe $2. 1 1 7.706 awarded to need) v eterans. $577,897 was prov ided for food.

clothing and shelter, to those applicants who lost all or most of their income. Pa) ments for inpatient

hospital care, emergenc) room and certain other medical expenses were S830.500. Emergent

authorizations for fuel, utilities, home health aide services, medications, artificial prostheses, hearing

aids. e>eglasses. and other care amounted to $596,872. Burial expenses continued to be high mainlv

due to the aging World War II veteran population, and amounted to $ 1 1 2.437. In addition. $229,869

was provided to the Department of Veterans Affairs for the purpose of providing headstones and

other burial expenses.

In addition to the financial assistance provided, counseling, referrals and guidance was prov ided

to a large number of veterans and their dependents, relative to the development of other and more

permanent sources such as: Social Security Benefits; Veterans Administration Compensation and

pension; Aid to Dependent Children; Women. Infants and Children; Title XIX; Workers Compen-
sation; Connecticut Assigned Claims, and other potential resources of income or assistance

The administration of the fund has an ongoing information program wherein members of the

administration conduct seminars and informational meetings in conjunction w ith v eteran counseling

programs, local and state agencies, programs organized bv various veteran organizations, hospital

administrators and labor unions.

Branch offices are maintained in the large cities: I lartford, Bridgeport. New I lav en. Norw ich and

Waterbury. The Bridgeport representative services the Citv of Stamford, one dav a week, fach office

isstaffedbv a Veterans' Aid Investigator and three have clerical assistance I he remaining cities and

towns are ser\ iced bv over 150 American Legion volunteer Fund Representatives who dedicate then-

time to assist the need) veterans and their dependents in completing applications and providing

counseling serv ices.

The Soldiers'. Sailors' and Marines' Fund is committed to the principle of Affirmative .Action

I he Administrator and Affirmative Action Officer have devoted a considerable amount oftime in

formulating and ultimately gaining approval of an agenc) plan as required bv the regulations It is

the policy of the Soldiers'. Sailors' and Marines' fund to insure that all qualified current and

prospectiv e emplov ees be guaranteed an equal opportunitv in all matters ol emplo) ment. regardless

of race, religious creed, sex. age. national origin, ancestry, mental retardation or mental disorder,

physical disabilitv . blindness, marital status, criminal record, sexual orientation, or political beliefs

In addition, no person shall, on the grounds of race, color, age. sex. or national origin be excluded I rom

participating in. be denied the benefits of. or be otherw ise discriminated against under anv program

The agencv has a designated Affirmative Action Officer, and administrators, to promote and

disseminate to all emplov ees and other entities the agencv 's commitment in implementing the Slate

Code of lair Employment Practices and all the provisions of the General Statutes referring to

Affirmative Action.
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Division of Special Revenue
At a Glance Mission

To maintain public confi-

dence ofthe highest level in the

integrity of all aspects of legal

gaming activities administered
or regulated by the Division, in

order to maximize revenues in

support of state programs.

JOHN B. MESKILL, Executive Director
George F. Wandrak, Deputy Executive Director

Established- 1971

Statutory authority - Chapters 226 and 226B
Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - 555 Russell Road,
Newington,CT 06111

Average number offull-time employees - 303
Recurring operating expenditures, 1995-96 -

S33,442,614
Capital outlay - $ 21,193
Organizational Structure:

Office ofthe Executive Director, Lottery Unit, Off-

Track Betting Unit, Gambling Regulation Unit,

Administration Unit,IntegrityAssuranceand Tech-
nical Services Unit, Planning and Research Unit,

Security Unit

Statutory Responsibility

The 1 995-96 fiscal year was the 1 7th in which the Gaming Policy Board and Division of Special

Revenue have regulated and administered legalized gaming activities in Connecticut pursuant

to the provisions of Chapters 226 and 226b of the Connecticut General Statutes. It was also the 1 6th

year in which the Board and Division have operated, for administrative purposes only, under the

Department of Revenue Services.

Gaming Policy Board

Members ofthe Gaming Policy Board during the year were: Francis J. Muska. Sherman, Chairman;

Nelson C.L. Brown, Glastonbury: Henrietta Mead of Norfolk and Gilbert Lebovitz of Rocky Hill.

John B. Meskill. Executive Director, served as a member ofthe board ex officio. Mr. Muska tendered

his resignation to the Governor in May and was replaced, as chairman by Mr. Brown. During the

year, the Gaming Policy Board convened 1 1 regular and two special meetings. Among actions taken,

the board approved: lottery regulations and procedures for 30 new instant lottery games, new
procedures for lotto, dates for numerous pari-mutuel events, and contracts for special wagering for

off-track betting. Most noteworthy were actions taken by the board giving approval for the opening

ofthree high tier, remote sites for claiming lottery prizes, approving regulations for Duck Race raffles,

and approving a contract with the accounting firm of McGladry and Pullen to assist the Division in

evaluating commercial casino proposals. In April the board granted, and later, in June, rescinded

approval for a waiver from the licensing background investigation for A. Robert Zeff, Paul Weintraub.

and Magna Newcamp. the owners of the Shoreline Star Greyhound Park.

Affirmative Action

The Div ision of Special Revenue, operating under a plan approved by the Commission on Human
Rights and Opportunities, is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. The Division

did not knowingly do business with any bidder, contractor, sub-contractor, supplier of materials or

licensee who discriminates against members of any class protected under Conn. Gen. Statutes Sec.

4-1 14(a).

Public Service
The Division's service mandate extends to both the gaming public and the individuals and

organizations that are licensed to conduct gaming or sell lottery products. The public's confidence

in the integrity of gaming has a direct impact upon the ability of the Division, or any licensed

organization or individual to raise revenue. Through its regulatory vigilance, the Division protects

the integrity of all legalized gaming in the state and performs its primary service to patrons and

licensees as well. Success is measured by the level of sales and handle as well as the amount that the

Division transfers each year to the general fund of the state.
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Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Improvements in the Pin ision 's use of information tcchnologN ha\c included:

- Continued implementation of a network that potential!) will link employees throughout the

Di\ ision, including those in pari-mutuel facilities.

- Continued implementation of a client service center to support the users of the new agenc)

computer network.

- Re\ ision of draft standards and policies for the users and support staff concerning the network.

Activities in anticipation of changes to the state's gaming environment included:

- The development o\~ an impact study indicating regulator) issues in anticipation o\' the

authorization of a private casino.

- The development of draft regulations in anticipation of the privatization of the Lotter) and the

shift to a regulator) role for the Division.

- The effort to adjust staffing and regulator)' oversight to accommodate the opening ofthe Shoreline

Star Greyhound Park, which converted from a Jai Alai facility on June of 1995 and to adjust to the

closing of Hartford Jai Alai on Septembers. 1995.

- Efforts to prepare for the licensing of approximate!) 4.500 individuals who will work in the

Mohegan Sun Casino which is expected to open in October. 1996.

Efforts to improve the quality and the delivery of lotten products and services to the marketplace

tune included:

- The introduction of Powerball to the lotter) sales mix. Sales for the game began on \'o\ ember

28. 1995 and the first drawing was held on November 29. 1995.

- The development and distribution of 25 new instant lottery games, which were added to 22

ongoing instant games to total forty-seven instant games on sale during the fiscal ) ear.

- The establishment of three remote, high tier claims centers around the state within lotter) agent

retail establishments.

- The introduction of the method of promoting of lotter) products through direct mailing of

coupons to Connecticut households.

Efforts to impro\e efficiency and reduce costs included:

- Upgrading the agency telephone system.

- Migrating the lotter) licensing system fromC.A.T.E.Rto the agency network, saving monthly

maintenance fees for that segment of the licensing database.

Major efforts and associated cost savings for the year included:

An agreement was reached between the Division and S.N.E.T. to switch from analog to digital

telecommunication technology, which has a potential, annual cost savings for the lotter) of oxer

$750,000 annually.

Strategic Planning
Critical issues were identified and prioritized b) Executive Management, who selected those

initiatives that would best serve to support the agency *s mission and the foreseeable challenges in

the future. The initiatives are presented along with the operating goals that the) are intended to meet

Increase revenues and transfers to the General Fund
Planning for a smooth transition to a private Lottery, would include:

- Efforts to arrange for the transition ofLotter) personnel to the Connecticut Lotter) Corporation

or to new assignments in other agencies:

- Efforts to separate information management and production systems for the I)i\ ision and the

new corporation:

- Efforts to relocate Connecticut Lottery Corporation staff to their own office facility and to

relocate out posted Division staff to Division's Newington headquarters offices.

Efforts to improve regulatory vigilance will include:

- Several initiatives will focus on enhancing the capability for regulator) oversight through the

development of systems for auditing gaming performance for the parimutuel facilities, off-track

betting and lotter)

.

- Efforts will be made to complete the migration of licensing files to the agenc) network b) mining

the occupational licensing files from CATER When this change is accomplished all licensing

applications will be resident in-house.

Efforts to manage change effectively will include:

- A formal project has been established to develop and implement a plan to compl) with the
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requirements of Public Act 94-131, which requires state agencies to provide public access to their

databases.

- A project has been established to develop and implement a plan to assess and address all changes

to agency systems that will be affected by the change to the year 2000. This initiative is required

b) the Office of Information Technology.

Efforts to achieve cost savings, cost control and operating efficiencies through expanded
use of information technology will include:

- I xploring the possibility of replacing the internal purchasing system with the State Agency
Appropriation Accounting System.

- Initiating a project to rewrite the Division's general ledger, internal accounting and budget

s\ stems.

- Automating Charitable Games accounting and regulatory functions.

- Studying the feasibility of implementing mass storage options.

Efforts to maintain responsiveness to the expectations of both patrons and licensees; incorporate

this concern in decisions and policies for the regulation and operation of legalized gambling in the state

will include:

The completion of a project to review, revise and consolidate agency regulations. This effort is

required by Public Act 95-83.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
Lottery - Lottery sales for the year totaled a record $706,907,499. $262,050,000 was transferred

to the General Fund and $40 1 ,6 1 6.929 was awarded in prizes. Unclaimed prizes totaled $ 1 3,877,087.

Lottery advertising expenditures were $3,349,493 for the year. The breakdown by Lottery game
is as follows:

Pari-mutuel Wagering and OffTrack Betting - Jai Alai, dog racing and teletrack performance

fees totaling $208,940 were collected in accordance with the provisions of Public Act No. 86-3 1

2

and deposited in the Chronic Gamblers Treatment and Rehabilitation Fund. Transfers to the General

Fund totaled $8.3 1 1 .340. A total of$22,395 was collected for fines related to pari-mutuel regulatory

violations. A total of$434,899 for unredeemed pari-mutuel tickets was returned to the General Fund.

Charitable Gaming - A total of $90. 180 was collected in permit/registration fees from all

Charitable Gaming activities. The net profit to charitable organizations totaled $ 1 8.274,798 for all

activities. (See Apendix for additional statistical information)

At a Glance

Connecticut State Employees'

Retirement Commission
Mission

PETER R. BLUM,Chairman
NANCY WYMAN, Secretary ExOfficio
Established- 1939
Statutory authority - Chapters 65, 66, 1 04, 1 1 3,774,

872, 886, Conn. Gen. Stat, pension agreement
Central office - 55 Elm Street, Hartford, CT 06106

Average number offull-time employees - 1 01

Administers theState Employ-
ees Retirement System; the Al-

ternate Retirement Programfor
eligible employees ofthe Board

ofHigher Education; the Con-
necticut Municipal Employees
Retirement Systems A and B;

the State 'sA ttorneys Retirement

System; Public Defenders Re-

tirement System; Special Statu-

tory Retirement Benefits; the

Judges and Compensation
Commissioners RetirementSys-
tem; and the Connecticut Pro-

bate Judges and Employees
Retirement System.
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Statutory Responsibility
Policemen and Firemen Survivors Benefit Fund

I his fund pro\ ides income for the dependents ofdeceased policemen and firemen ofmunicipalities

which elect to join. Six municipalities were participating as of June 30, 1996 Seventy-four

dependents ofdeceased employees were receiv ing sun ivor benefits.

Federal Old-Age, Sun ivors, Disability and Health Insurance

rhe RetirementCommission, b> statute, istheagentforthe State in all matters relating to the Social

Securit) .Agreement executed under Section 2 IS of the Social Securit) Act. In that capacity, the

Commission extended Social Securit) coverage to additional emplo) ees of se\ eral political subdi-

\ isions of the State.

Connecticut Municipal Employees Retirement System

The Connecticut Municipal Employees Retirement .Act provides lor two retirement plans with

separate funds for those political subdi\ isions which elect to participate. Fund "A" applies to the

benefits established in 1945 as amended to date. There were no municipalities participating in Fund
" V" as of June 30, 1996. Fund "B" applies to the benefits established in 1947 as amended to date

There were ninety-nine municipalities participating in Fund "B" as of June 30, 1996.

Active membership was 7.562 with 3.846 retirees and optionees receiving benefits.

These s) stems are supported solel) by the contributions ofthe municipalities and the emplo) ees.

with no contributions by the State. The rates of contribution by the municipalities are adjusted

periodically in such a wa> that the assets of the funds, together with the present value of future

contributions forwhich the municipalities are obligated, arekept approximately equal to the liabilities

in order to maintain the funding on an actuarial basis

Public Act 83-383 provides a continuing cost-of-living adjustment for municipal employee

retirees, payable commencing each July first, if retired for disability, otherwise on the first of Jul)

follow ing attainment of age 65. at a \ ariable rate, not to exceed 5%. based on the assets and liabilities

of the fund, provided no cost-of-living adjustment is less than 3%.

Connecticut Probate Judges and Employees Retirement System

The Connecticut Probate Judges and Employees Retirement System provides income for retired

probate court members. As of June 30. 1996 this system had 357 active members, with 1 76 retirees

and fifteen widows(ers) receiving benefits.

State's Attorneys Retirement System

Under the terms of Sections 5 1 -49. 51-278. 51-287. and 51-288 of the Connecticut General

Statutes, the State"s Attorneys Retirement System provides for income to certain retired state's

attorneys and widows(ers) of state's attorneys. As of June 30. 1996 this system had six active

members, with thirteen retirees and five w idows(ers) receiving benefits.

Pensions and Retirement - Other Statutory

Certain statutes provide retirement income for former governors and widow s(ers) of former

governors, retired count) employees, retired law librarians and provisions for certain indi\ ldualsas

stipulated in special acts passed by the General Assembly.

Judges, Family Support Magistrates, and Compensation Commissioners Retirement

Svstem Public .Act 81-46. effective October 1. 1982. created the Judges and Compensation

Commissioners Retirement System to provide retirement income forjudges, compensation commis-

sioners and their widow s(ers). As of June 30. 1996 this system had 196 active members with loo

retired judges, seven retired compensation commissioners, two family support magistrates, sevent) -

six widow s(ers) ofjudges and three widows of compensation commissioners recci\ ing bene fits

Public Defenders Retirement System
Public Act 84-421. effective Jul) 1. 1985. created the Public Defenders Retirement System to

provide retirement income for certain retired public defenders and widows(ers) ofpublic defenders

As ofJune 30. 1 996 this system hadone active members with four retirees and one widow(er) receiving

benefits.
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Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
During the year the Commission met and ruled on 989 retirement applications and additional

matters relating to the administration ofthe retirement systems. In addition, the Medical Examining

Board approved 208 disability retirements.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
State Employees Retirement System

The statement of operations of this system for the fiscal year ended June 30. 1996 is as follows:

Assets at Cost - July 1, 1995

Receipts

Employee Contributions

Federal and Other Reimbursements

Year ended June 30, 1996

$ 3,546,686,320.37

35.919.817.34

80.696.000.00

State Retirement Contribution Payments -

GeneralFund 223.115,971.00

State Retirement Contribution Payments -

Transportation Fund 31.300.000.00

Interest and Investment Income 193.877.737.45

Gain on Sale of Investments 88.870.68 1 .93

Disbursements :

Refunds on Termination, or Death 3,208.829.39

Retirement Allowances Paid 4 1 8.48 1 .040.55

Interest Awarded 1 .608.952.37

Actuarial Services 39.354.16

Retirement Commission Services 122,973.37

Loss on Sale of Investments 4.580.323.79

Net Assets At Cost - June 30, 1996 $3,774,604,391.39

The State is continuing to fund these retirement benefits under the funding plan established by

the 1971 General Assembly, as modified by Public Act 83-533 and the 1988-1994 Pension

Arbitration Award.

Approximatelv 56.236 active and 675 inactive (vested) employees were members as of June 30.

1996.

Subsequent to certification by the Commission on November 1 7. 1 994. based upon the actuary's

recommendation, the General Assembly made the following appropriation:
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Appropriation Request for Fiscal \ car

starting July 1, 1995 S 501,108.629.00

General Fund .Appropriation 3

S

c
> . 1 12,628.00

Special 1 ransportation Fund Appropriation 3 1 .300. 000. 00

Reco\ cries from Other Funds 80,696,000 00

Collective Bargaining Agreement(SEBAC III) (165,996,657.00)

Net Appropriation for

Fiscal Year starting July 1, 1995: *5,1 1 1,972 no

Membership: The Connecticut State Employees Retirement Commission as ofJune 30, 1996

consisted offifteen Commissioners: Peter R. Blum, Chairman; Dominic J. Bado/ato, Employee

Trustee; Robert Baus, Actuarial Trustee; Carmen E. Boudier, Employee Trustee; Charles W.

Casella, Employee Trustee; Robert D. Coffey, Management Trustee; Thomas P. Culley, Employee

Trustee; David O. Elliott, Management Trustee, Edward C. Marth, Employee Trustee; Steven

Perruccio. Employee Trustee; Claude Poulin, Actuarial Trustee; Joseph G. Hanker/, Management
Trustee; Richard D. Hilber, Management Trustee; Linda J. Yelmini, Management Trustee-

vacant, Management Trustee.

The operating agency for the Commission is the Retirement & Benefit Sen ices Di\ ision ofthe

Comptroller's Office - Steven Weinberger, Director.

Connecticut State Library

At a Glance

RICHARDG. AKEROYD JR.^State Librarian

Established - 1854
Statutory authority - Chap. 1 88 Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office -231 Capitol Ave.,

Hartford,CT 06106
\umber of employees - 1 1

6

Recurring operating expenses - S6,933,939
Organizational strudure- Administrative Services:

Automation, Operations, Fiscal Services, Person-

nel/Affirmative Action; Historical Services: Pub-
lic Records and State Archives, Museum of Con-
necticut History: Library Development: Consult-

ing Services, Statewide Database, State Data Coor-
dination; Information Sen ices: Government Infor-

mation Services, History and Genealogy, Law/Leg-
islative Reference, Collection Management, Biblio-

graphic Information Sen ices, Library forthe Blind

and Physically Handicapped, Preservation Office,

Library Automation. Commission on the Arts.

attached to the Library for Administrative Purposes

onl\.

Mission

The mission ofthe State Li-

brary is to provide high quality

library andinformation services

to state government and the citi-

zens of Connecticut; to work

cooperatively with related agen-

cies and constituent organiza-

tions in providing th ose services

;

to preserve andmake accessible

the records ofConnecticut \ his-

tory and heritage; to promote
the development and growth of

high quality information ser-

vices on an equitable basis state-

wide; to provide leadership and
cooperative opportunities to the

library, educationaland histori-

cal communities in order to en-

hance the value of their indi-

vidual and collective service

missions; and to develop and
promote appropriate legisla-

tion and public policy in sup-

port of these efforts.
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Statutory Responsibility

The State Library, provides a variety of library, information, archival, public records, museum,
and administrative services. The primary recipients of these services are the employees and

officials of the three branches of state government, libraries and

library organizations, town government officials, researchers, stu-

dents, and the general public. These services are provided directly

to individuals and institutions, via service desks, exhibitions,

physical and electronic delivery systems, consulting services,

grants, and administrative support functions. Benefits are accrued

through improved access to information resources, local cost

4:si/
avoidance, resource sharing, and efficiencies gained through state- x^^^^LIBRARY
\\ idc networking and other coordinated services.

Public Service
The Library continually strives to improve services. This is achieved through the more efficient

use of diminished resources, expanded use of computer technology, expanded access to electronic

information resources, development of statewide networks and services, coordinated planning and

program development with other agencies, and tightly focused collection policies. Gauges ofservice

effectiveness are limited to quantitative measures of services/resources used, and periodic program

evaluations. Lack ofstaffresources limits the Library 's ability to conduct needed longitudinal studies

and rigorous customer satisfaction surveys.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Major achievements and improvements during this year include the following:

•direct information services were delivered to over 164.000 individuals, who made more than

71.000 inquiries, borrowed over 5,000 items, and used nearly 31.000 archival records; more than

23.000 persons viewed Museum exhibits; the library service centers in Middletown and Willimantic

loaned 95.675 books and other items to libraries throughout Connecticut, a 6 percent increase

•continued growth in size and accessibility of the statewide library database: 8 percent increase

in titles and 1 3 percent increase in holdings; accessible by over 95 percent of the state's population

•continued planning for a statewide library network (the Connecticut Library Network): full

implementation hampered by lack of funding

•significant growth in the Connccticar delivery service: serving 253 libraries'withanaverageof610

stops per week and average daily coverage of 96%, Connecticar handled over 1 million books

•expanded the electronic availability ofConnecticut information via the revamped World Wide Web
site, in conjunction with the Office of Information and Technology, the Department of Administra-

tive Services, the Connecticut State University and the University of Connecticut

•continued growth in the acquisition and use of networked and computer-based information

resources, including the Internet, expanded use ofthe Legislative Information Network (LIN), Judicial

Department resources, and the increasing number of federal electronic resources

•the Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped loaned over 235.000 "talking books" to

more than 1 0.000 eligible persons

•opening ofa new exhibition in the Museum ofConnecticut History entitled "Connecticut Cleans

Its Attic: Right-Sizing the Collection in the 90s," as a unique and inventive way to highlight items

to be deaccessioned

•the Museum added 450 items to the collection, highlighted by 1 800s era militia memorabilia, the

earliest know painting ofthe state seal, and a Colt Armory press
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•the Public Records Administrator remained active with state and local government agencies in

monitoring statutory compliance, in updating and revising records retention schedules, and in

developing guidelines and standards for the creation and use of records in micrographic formats

•the State Records Center destroyed over 9,000 cubic feet of records, a 43 percent increase, while

adding nearly 6.000 cubic feet of new records, the highest amount in sex en years

•the State Archives completed 28 accessions totaling 243 cubic feet of records, including the first

volume of Motor Vehicle Registrations and Certificates <
1903-1905)

•this marked the eighth consecutive year that the Library's Affirmative Action Plan was approved
b\ the Commission on I luman Rights and Opportunities; three significant numerical goals were met

in the professional, paraprofessional, and office/clerical occupational categories; training opportu-

nities for staff were expanded and a number of upward mobility appointments were made

•the addition of administrative responsibilities for the Commission on the Arts added 1 2 staff and

$608,028 to the Library's operating budget

These examples serve only to highlight the many significant service achievements of the

Library's dedicated and highly professional staffduring the year. In every instance, these represent

improvements of service over the previous year.

Reducing Waste
The overall emphasis of the Library's service program has been on the pro\ ision of quality

service through the most efficient deployment possible of greatly reduced staff and material

resources. Thisefficienc\ has been enhanced b> the utilization ofcomputers and telecommunications

networks to increase access to electronic and networked information resources. These capabilities

were expanded to the Library 'southing facilities. The Library also implemented the use ofthe rotal

Quality Management (TQM) philosophy as a means to explore ways to improve employee
attendance and reliability.

Strategic Planning
The State Library's Strategic Plan was completed in 1990. This Plan established the Librar) s

major thrust, and its primary goals and objectives for the remainder ofthe decade. The Plan has since

been adapted and expanded to incorporate new trends and changes in technology. In this context,

the Library's major goals for FY 96-97 are;

•Continued implementation of the Connecticut Librar) Network (CLN ) as authorized b> Public

Act 95-234. A Request for Proposal (RFP) for CLN vendors will be released in October 1996

•Completion ofconnectivity to theCONSULS library automation system at the Connecticut State

University (CSC) in order to expand access to the collections of each institution, and improve the

quality of information services to each institution's customers.

•Major expansion of the Librar) 's use of the Internet and the World Wide Web. both to access

information and to make more Connecticut information a\ ailable. We will also expand sen ices in

this area to the General Assembly and to other state agencies.

•Continuing efforts to improve all direct information and exhibit services, and all statewide

administrative and support services to the Library's various customer groups.

•Continuing efforts to identity and implement efficiencies and eost-sav ing measures in all sen ice

and administrative areas
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Teachers' Retirement Board

At a Glance

JOHN R. SHEARS, Administrator

William J. Sudol, Assistant Administrator
Established- 1917
Statutory authority - Chapter 1 67a,

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - State Office Building,

Hartford, CT 06106
Average number offull-time employees - 28
Recurring operating expenditures, 1995-96 -

51,536,658
Appropriation expended for Funding Normal Cost

and Past Service Liabilities and Health Services
- S142,671,181
Organizational structure - Administrative
Division, Retirement Division, Accounting
Division, Data Processing Division

Mission

The mission ofthe Teachers '

Retirement Board is to obtain

adequatefunding topay all ben-

efits and to effectively adminis-
ter the retirementsystem; topro-
tect and administer the statu-

tory rights and benefits ofmem-
bers of the State Teachers' Re-
tirement System, and to provide
pre/post retirement services.

Statutory Responsibility

The provisions of the Teachers' Retirement System are contained in Chapter 167a of the

Connecticut General Statutes to provide retirement, disability, survivorship and health

insurance benefits for Connecticut public school teachers and their beneficiaries. The benefits ofthe

program are funded by employee contributions, state appropriations and investment income. The
program is intended to provide financial security at retirement for career Connecticut public school

teachers, to replace lost income as a result ofdisability and to provide benefits to survivors ofteachers

who die while actively teaching. Members of the system are informed of their rights, benefits and

responsibilities to claim benefits by receiving annual statements of benefits, newsletters and topical

publications. In addition, individual counseling programs are available, on a limited basis, to assist

members in the retirement planning process.

Public Service
Retirement is a major decision which cannot or should not be undertaken without adequate

knowledge and preparation. Individual and personalized counseling programs, including estimates

of potential benefits, are essential to this decision-making process. During 1 995-96 approximately

2 1 percent ofthe members who were planning to retire at the end ofthe school year were able to receive

such counseling from agency staff. The agency was compelled to limit the number of scheduled

appointments on a first-come first-served basis due to staffing availability and. therefore, could not

accommodate the requests of all members seeking counseling sen ices. Members who receive such

counseling enter retirement with the knowledge to properly elect a retirement payment plan option

based on their personal needs, evaluate the cost effectiveness ofpurchasing service, an understanding

of the health insurance benefits available, how and when cost of living adjustments are determined

and the taxability of their benefits.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
During FY 95-96. each active member ofthe system received a revised Summary Plan Description

describing the benefits which are available and their right to claim such benefits. The previous

Summary Plan Description, last revised in 1986. had become obsolete due to many legislative changes

that occurred over the past decade. This brochure was designed, written and edited entirely by agency

staff and distributed to local school districts in the fall of 1995.

The Board upgraded its computer, word-processing and software technology capabilities by

acquiring and installing a Local Area Network System (LAN). An extensive training program was

successfully developed and provided to each staff member both prior to and during the installation
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phase ofthe S) stem. The new system will enhance the agenc) 'sabilit) to capture data electronicall)

from school districts and improve sen ices to members of the system.

The Board relocated from its former location at 165 Capitol Avenue to its present location at 2 1

Grand Street. The new professional!) designed facility provides significantl) more usable and

efficient work and storage space than was available at its former location Conference and meeting

rooms are also available to conduct board meetings, workshops and individual counseling

appointments in a quiet and confidential setting.

The Board continued to acti\ el) promote and encourage the use o( electronic funds transfer fol

the pa) ment ofmonthl) benefits to retirees. Participation increased b> 1 6 percent from the pre\ ious

\ ear and b\ 65 percent over a tw o year period. Currentl) . 46 percent of all retirees receive then benefit

payments b> electronic funds transfer.

Reducing Waste
I he Retirement Board, in conjunction with the State Department of Education, offered school

districts an opportunity to report data for the Annual School Staff report b\ means of Electronic

Data Transmission. More than one hundredfifty school districts transmitted membership data

through this program. thereb) el iminating the need to enter this data manually on forms and foragenc)

staff to manually enter this data into its computer s\ stem. 1 he use of magnetic media has also been

expanded to include end of year financial reporting, thus impro\ ing the timeliness and accurac) o\

the data.

Administration - Personnel: Management of the Teachers" Retirement System is vested

in the Teachers" Retirement Board. The follow ing persons w ere members ofthe Teachers' Retirement

Board on June 30. 1996:

Teacher Members: Mrs. Clare H. Barnett. Chairperson. Danbur\ Teacher. Rosalyn B.

Schoonmaker, Vice-Chairperson, Retired Teacher. Bridgeport. Marion S. Jewell. Retired Teacher.

Danbur\ . Mary Nicholas. Vernon Teacher. Martin I.. Rudnick. Milford Teacher Public Members:
Eugene Cimiano. Hartford. CT. Elaine T. Lowengard, West Hartford. CT, Deborah Treedman.

Simsbury. CT. Charles F. Moller. Jr.. Esq., Wethersfield, CT. Ex-Officio: Theodore Sergi,

Commissioner. State Department of Education. Joyce Thomas. Commissioner. State Department

of Social Services

Affirmative .Action

In compliance with the State Code of Fair Practices. Conn. Gen. Statutes Sec. 4-6 1 c to 4-6 1 1 . the

Teachers" Retirement Board recruits, appoints, assigns, trains, evaluates and promotes state

personnel on the basis of qualifications and merit regardless of race, color, religion, sex, age. marital

status, physical or mental disability, national origin, ancestry, or criminal record The Board's

statement of its non-discrimination policy is regularh reviewed with all supervisor) personnel.

Career ladders are clearly defined foreach division and employees are activel) encouraged to seek

advancement. Pre-Professional and Careers Trainee classes have been utilized this past year to

provide experience necessary toqualif) for professional positions. The specialized nature of much
of the work is such that no applicant in this past year has had voluntar) experience which could be

considered in the evaluation of his or her qualifications.

The Teachers* Retirement Board includes in all of its contracts w ith private firms and indiv iduals

a statement that the contractor does not discriminate in its own hiring or promotional policies
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Department ofTransportation
At a Glance Mission

WILLIAM B\)RNS,Commissioner
Harry P. Harris, Deputy Commissioner
Established- October 1, 1969,
Statutory authority - P.A. 69-768

Centra! office - 2800 Berlin Turnpike,
Newington,CT 06131-7546

Average number offull-time employees - 4001
Recurring operating expenditures, 1995-96 -

$354.3 million

FY 95-96 capital budget- $11 \A million

Organizational structure - Office of the Commis-
sioner, Bureau of Aviation and Ports, Bureau of

Finance and Administration, Bureau ofEngineer-
ing and Highway Operations, Bureau ofPolicy and
Planning, Bureau of PublicTransportation, State

Traffic Commission

To provide a safe, efficient

and cost-effective transporta-

tion system thatmeets the mobil-
ity needs of its users.

Statutory Responsibility

The agency shall be responsible for all aspects of the planning, development, maintenance and

improvement of transportation in the state (Section 13b-3 C.G.S.). The agency serves its

customers by providing safe and efficient

systems for the movement of people and goods, within, to or from the state, whether by highway,

air. water, rail or other means (Section 1 3b-2(i).

Public Service
The agency uses a public planning process to inform its customers of transportation needs and

plans. The agency gauges its effectiveness by customer feedback during the public planning process

and ongoing day-to-day operating systems.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
Bradley International Airport, which is operated and maintained as a revenue-producing enter-

prise, realized a net income of $2. 1 million.

Reconstruction of the State Pier in New London was started.

Inspected 2,540 bridges to assure safety of the traveling public.

Investigations were conducted at 48 high-frequency accident locations, and improvements were

recommended at 20 locations.

A total of 2,688 incidents occurring on limited access highways were responded to by the

Bridgeport and Newington Operations Centers.

A near record 1 7 winter storms required use of 1 66.5 1 5 tons of chloride and 397,748 cubic yards

of sand for snow and ice control on 5.758 two-lane miles of state roadways.

Initiated weekday Connecticut Highway Assistance Motorist Patrol (CHAMP)service patrol

operation on 1-95 between Greenwich and Branford and on sections of Routes 7, 8 and 1-9 1 to perform

emergency highway assistance for motorists. A total of 3,941 vehicles were assisted.

Accomplished $272.2 million worth of construction, as determined by payments to contractors.

Completed reconstruction of I-91/Route 3 interchange in Wethersfield; resurfacing on 1-91 in

Rocky Hill. Middletown and Meriden; bridge deck replacement on 1-95 over the Norwalk River; and

bridge rehabilitation on 1-95 in Darien, Norwalk, Stamford, Fairfield, Bridgeport, Stratford and

Milford.

New "high-tech" photolog equipment was put into service to gather data and images on state-

maintained highuas s.

Received $ 1 0.3 million in royalties, an increase of4 percent over the previous year, from highway

restaurants and gas stations.
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Issued special tax obligation bonds totaling $325 million.

Developed an Internet Home Page.

Initiated interstate bus service between Stamford and White Plains. NY.

Extended Shore Line East commuter rail service to New London.

Reducing Waste
The Agency has an ongoing program of management re\ iews, internal audits and marketi/ation

anal) sis resulting in recommendations for improv ing productiv it) . efficiency and financial effective-

ness.

Strategic Planning
1 ach year the agenc) publishes a Master transportation Plan as required b) Section l3b-15ol

the Connecticut General Statutes as amended. Its purpose is to provide its customers, the

Administration. General Assembly, local elected

officials and the general public with acomprehensive understandingofthe transportation projects

and programs that the Agenc) will be pursuing over the next ten years. The strategic goals of the

Agenc) are to:

Ensure Safety

Maintain the Existing System

Increase System Productivity

Promote Economic Development

Pro\ ide Required Capacit)

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
The Agency shall develop and revise annually a comprehensiv e, long-range, master transpor-

tation plan designed to fulfill the present and future needs of the state and to assure the de\ elopment

and maintenance of an adequate, safe and efficient transportation system (Section 13b-l 5 C.G.S >

Affirmative Action Division

It is the established policy of the Department to guarantee equal emplo) ment opportunity and

to implement affirmative action programs. All services and programs of the Department are

administered in a fair and impartial manner, pursuant to the State Code of Pair Practices and all other

relevant state and federal law sand regulations. The Affirmative Action Division performed on-site

visits of all units and met with unit supervisors and managers on diversit) in the workforce. The

1994-1995 Code of lair Practices Survev was conducted with all units found in compliance 1 he

Department continued to work cooperatively with the Commission on Human Rights and Oppor-

tunities and other state and federal compliance agencies in conducting rev iews and prov iding requested

information.

Office of Communications
This office maintained daily contact with the news media, other public agencies and private

citizens in the dissemination of information regarding transportation projects and transit services

supported bv the Department. It also carried out an internal communications program for

Department employees.

Legislative

I his office coordinated local legislative activities affecting the Department It advised the

Commissioner on all legislative matters, distributed proposed legislation to the five Department

bureaus tor review and preparation of testimonv for public hearings, responded to legislators"

requests and investigated their constituents' concerns and problems. I he legislativeprogram manager

is the liaison forme Departmentand attends variouscommittee meetings and hearings on items which

impact the Department.

Office of Management Services

This office conducteddepartment-wide management re\ iews. internal audits, and marketization

anal) sis resulting in recommendations for improv ing productivit) . efficienc) . and financial effective-

acss In addition, it performed securit) inspectionsand handled securit) investigations. AH acth ities

performed by this office were performed in compliance with the Code of Fair Practices
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State Traffic Commission
The commission issued 5 1 town speed limit certificates. 1 48 permits for state signal installations

and revisions and 1 79 permits for town signal installations and revisions. In addition, 320 permits

were issued to allow parades and special events to use state highways. Also, the commission issued

71 certificates for the establishment or expansion ofdevelopments generating large volumes of traffic

affecting public highways.

Bureau of Aviation and Ports

The Bureau of Aviation and Ports manages Bradley International Airport, the State Pier at New
London, the two Connecticut River ferry boat operations and the five general aviation airports at

Hartford-Brainard Airport. Groton-New London Airport. Waterbury-Oxford Airport, Windham
Airport and Danielson Airport. The Bureau is also responsible for licensing and regulating

approximately 135 other aviation facilities in the state and for the licensing of Connecticut's marine

pilots and shipping agents.

Major activities for each of these offices during the past year were as follows:

Office of Finance

•The customer satisfaction survey was completed. Overall, customers revealed a high satisfaction

with the manner in which the Accounts Receivable Unit responds to customers' inquiries. Several

processing changes were revamped in direct response to customer comments regarding past-due

notifications.

Additionally, we provided address labels to our customers for their use.

•Directed, coordinated and administered the annual Transportation Fund

Operating Budget for general aviation, ferry and port operations. For FY 95-96, receipts were

estimated at $1 .5 million with operating expenses of $3.0 million.

•Bradley International Airport is operated and maintained as a revenue-producing enterprise. For

FY 95-96. Bradley was projected to show a net income of $2. 1 million. Revenues were projected

at $34.5 million, and expenses are projected at $35.4 million.

Office of Project Management
•During FY 95-96. the Office of Project Management completed airport mapping and boundary

surveys, extensive airport obstruction mapping, the start of construction of Americans with

Disabilities Act modifications to the State's six airports and the State Pier and the start ofconstruction

for the rehabilitation of the Groton terminal.

•At Bradley International Airport a security fence was installed, major revisions to the jetway

doors were completed, high-intensity lights for the remote ramp were installed, the sanitary sewer

renovations were completed, re-roofing of the maintenance facility commenced, a major portion of

the aircraft parking ramp was replaced and reconstruction of the roadways and a large parking area

at the tire house and maintenance building was completed.

•At the State Pier, reconstruction of the east side of the pier was commenced.

•At Hartford-Brainard Airport, reconstruction of Taxiway "A" was completed.

•At the various State-owned airports an annual pavement inspection was completed, extensive

wetland mapping of the State's general airports was completed, numerous lease maps for the State

facilities were prepared, and airport security fencing was also installed at the general aviation airports.

Bradley International Airport

•Operated Bradley International Airport in compliance with all federal and state regulations and

statutes to maintain the Airport's operating certificate; continued to make improvements to the

aircraft deicing (Glycol) recovery program which resulted in an average recovery rate for the winter

season ofapproximately 44 percent; purchased a state-of-the-art 1 . 1 00 gallon Glycol recovery truck;

purchased a fire pumper with foam capability to respond to all fire calls on the Airport, which will

allow for the return of the current fire pumper to the Town of Windsor Locks; and reconstructed a

large portion of the aircraft ramp between Terminal "A" and the cargo ramp.

•Through the use of aggressive marketing to draw on-Airport parkers, Bradley has had 25

consecutive monthly record revenue increases; the use ofan Automated Vehicle Identification system

for parking and hotel shuttles, taxicabs and other pay ing ground transportation functions has resulted

in better control of these entities and annual revenue of $160,000.
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Office of Marketing and Development

•Worked directl) with variousChambers ofCommerce and tourism officials, Airport tenants and

travelersto coordinate marketing activities; implemented astrategic marketing campaign promoting

Bradle) International Airport using print and targeted direct mail efforts; continued to market and

promote Bradlev to encourage new air carriers to operate from Bradley, including new sen ice b)

Carnival Airlines to Florida, new charter service to Bermuda and new nonstop service to Houston

on Continental: and promoted aviation education through the development of .Aviation Career

Education through thedev elopment ofA\ iation Career Education ( ACT. ) Camps and av union teacher

workshops.

Office of Water Transportation

•Promoted intermodal transportation by reconstruction of Connecticut State Pier with connec-

tions to highwav s and rail from that facility in New London. Protected the marine env ironment bv

licensing maritime pilots and providing assistance to the Department ofEnvironmental Protection

and provided da> -to-day technical assistance to all of the State's harbormasters.

•Promoted tourism and travel b) operating the historical Connecticut River

Ferries.

Bureau of Engineering and Highway Operations

Office of Fiscal/Special Projects

This office, through its Scheduling and Financial Program Management Division and Financial

Services Division, coordinated the development, implementation, financial review and financial

management of the Bureau of Engineering and Highwav Operations' S425 million Federal-Aid

Highway Program. $128.4 million Highwav Bond Program. $9.2 million Highwav and Bridge

Construction Renewal Program and $102.2 million Operating Account Appropriation.

The Division of Highwav Safety (DHS) administered the statewide Highwav Safetv Program

($260,000). Federal funds supported a variety of non-construction, highwav safetv -related

activities. Major activities included:

•Driving-Under-the-Influence( DIM) programs ($1.01 1.417):

- Continued a DUI Prosecutor/Coordinator position in the Office of the Chief State's Attorne)

- DUI Selective Enforcement Program: Allocated resources to municipalities for targeting kev

population groups and known DUI locations and times during holiday periods.

- Coordinated with the Office of Policy & Management (federal drug control funds) to prov idc

alcohol breath testing devices to police agencies across the state.

- Assisted in Police Training (Standard Field Sobriety lest).

•Police Traffic Services Programs ($798. 585):

- Supported selected traffic enforcement activities conducted b> the Department of Public Safetv

.

- Prov ided electronic roadside traffic monitoring message dev ices to municipalities

•Occupant Restraint programs ($424,314):

- Continued local community traffic safetv programs in Waterbury < Health Department ). Stratford

(Police Department). Waterford (Police Department) and the main campus of I COW at Storrs

- Continued to implement a comprehensive, statewide safetv belt administration and law

enforcement support public information program.

•Traffic Records programs ($230,842):

- Established a statewide Traffic Records Coordinating Committee.

- Developed a statewide strategic v lsion for traffic records improvements

- Initiated development of an automated field motor vehicle crash data collection system for use

by police agencies.

- Initiated dev elopment of a Reporting and Anal) sis Package tor use bv municipalities in anal) /ing

local crash data.

•Roadwuv Sal civ ($~4.391):

onducted a statewide work-zone safetv public information program.

- Provided work-zone safetv signs materials to selected municipal it i I

- Prov ided ""School Bus Stop Ahead"' signs to municipality

- Conducted ""Safety Management System'
1

training for State and local officials.

- Approximate!) $27,000 was expended to conduct a State-mandated "Operation I .it'esaver"

railroad safetv public information program.

•Motorcv cle Safetv < $466,853 i.
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- The Division of Highway Safety continued to administer the Connecticut Rider Education

Program. Approximately $350,000 in funds (motorcycle registration fees, state monies, federal

highway safety funds and student registration fees) were utilized to train more than 2.200 novice and

experienced motorcycle operators in safe operating techniques.

- In addition, efforts were initiated, with $1 16.853 in federal highway safety funds (National

Highway Traffic Safety Administration), to develop a telecommunications network with the

Community-Technical College system to automate the reporting of student registration and course

completion information.

Office of Engineering

The State Forces Design Division completed the design of57 projects having a construction value

of S 1 54 million. The work involved the design ofnew roadways, bridge rehabilitations and 82 two-

lane miles for the Contract Resurfacing Program. This Division also completed designs of rail

facilities, salt sheds, airport pavement renovation and lighting work, landscaping and general facilities

work for $33 million.

The Geometries. Property and Permit Review Section made 3 1 7 formal reviews of state projects,

uncounted informal reviews, and 51 major traffic generator reviews: processed 122 requests for

release of excess property; and provided 52 special studies.

The Consultant Design Division administered the completion ofdesign on 1 3 state road projects

ha\ing a construction value of $406 million, 36 local road and enhancement projects having a

construction value of $79 million and 28 bridge rehabilitation projects having a construction value

of$57 million.

The Bridge Safety and Evaluation Section is required by theNational Bridge Inspection Standards

to inspect 5,134 highway bridges biennially. This is monitored by annual reviews and annual

electronic submissions to the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA). Additionally, over the past

year, the Section has inspected 2.540 bridges. 614 (1.700 total) overhead sign supports and 1 13

Department of Environmental Protection park bridges. All the inspections assure the safety of the

traveling public. The Soils and Foundations Section provided geotechnical studies and formal design

reviews of transportation-related projects for the Divisions of State Design and Consultant Design.

Special attention was required of the Section for the design of interstate improvement projects in

Bridgeport. Stamford. Stratford and East Hartford. The Section also provided specialized geotechnical

engineering services for the Office ofConstruction and provided support to the Office ofMaintenance

u ith regards to rockfall mitigation and earth slope stabilization.

The Pavement Management Section conducted the annual pavement condition survey and

produced the annual pavement condition report. Metrication of the pavement condition analysis

S) stem is being implemented. Four regional planning agencies are in the process of implementing

pavement management systems for town-maintained roads that receive federal aid. while efforts

continue to educate the remaining regional planning agencies about pavement management practices.

Pa\ement design responded to 285 requests for pavement

determinations on highway and airport projects.

The Utility Section completed 326 agreements on 126 projects for preliminary engineering

studies and utility adjustments required for construction and maintenance projects. In addition. 28

railroad agreements were prepared for 28 projects.

The Contract Development/Cost Estimating Section processed 103 projects for advertising,

including 82 highway and bridge improvement projects. 1 airport improvement projects. 1 project

in\ olvmg improvements to the State Pier, and 1 projects forimprovements to maintenance facilities.

salt sheds and railroad related facilities.

The Hydraulics and Drainage Section has completed 1 6 hydrologic and hydraulic designs and

124 formal reviews for the design phase of transportation projects.

The Environmental Compliance Division evaluated 285 projects for possible involvement with

hazardous and/or contaminated materials. These led to 68 site-specific compliance evaluations and

91 subsurface soil and/or groundwater investigations. Specialized Remedial Management Plans and

Specifications for 39 projects were developed. Construction Compliance Management services were

provided on 64 projects. Additionally, the Division administered 46 asbestos and lead surveys

resulting in 20 asbestos abatement projects.

Additional work in the vicinity of the Department of Transportation's maintenance facilities

included: operation, design and/or installation of 12 groundwater treatment systems and 11

residential water supply projects: water quality monitoring at 48 locations; and contamination claims
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investigations at seven sites Soil remediation projects were undertaken at I 5 facilities, and soil and

groundwater investigations earned out at eight facilities.

I)i\ ision personnel pro\ ided en\ ironmental compliance inspections at 28

bridge painting locations; processed 500 hazardous waste mam Tests and updated audits ol 61

hazardous waste disposal facilities and transporters. The implementation of stormwater pollution

prevention plans and en\ ironmental management plans at 1 00 maintenance and salt storage facilities

and five general a\ lation airports was also initiated Division personnel also provided emer-

gene\ responses on 14 occasions.

The rraffic Engineering Di\ ision pro\ idedsafet) improvements on the state highwa) s, federal-

aid highway s\ stems and loeal roads. In\ estigations were conducted at 48 high-frequenc) accident

locations, and improvements were recommended at 20 locations.

The design or re\ ision of3 1 2 traffic control signals w as completed w hieh included tour 1 la/ard

Elimination projects, four Surface Transportation (30 percent Anywhere) projects, one Surface

Transportation (Rural) project, and four Congestion Mitigation projects.

Nine projects are aeti\ el) under construction, and design was completed for six projects under

the rail-highway grade-crossing program.

The Division reviewed75 majortraffic generators for State Traffic Commission compliance with
CGS 14-31 1. The Division also received 2,287 requests for traffic engineering investigations from

citizens and federal, state and local offices.

Four Traffic Monitoring stations have been designed and are to be

advertised, with a construction value of $1,081,300. Two projects have been designed and

advertised to install rumble strips that warn drivers through

noise and vibration of impending danger, for a construction cost o\^

$1,529,400.

The Division received 15 locations from Regional Planning Agencies (RPA 's) and independent

towns to review for inclusion in the Local Road Accident Reduction Program. Hle\ en locations w ere

selected and recommended for funding under the program at an estimated value of SI. 100.000.

Office of Maintenance and Highway Operations

The Office of Maintenance and Highway Operations provided roadwa) and roadside mainte-

nance, including snow and ice control, for 5.758 effective two-lane miles of roadwa) . Additional

roadway surface, including snow and ice control, was served at 35 state agencies

Road\va\ surfaces totaling 379 miles were maintained with applications as follows: 254 miles

of vendor-applied bituminous concrete overlay, 75 miles ofpavement leveling b) state forces and

50 miles of liquid surface treatment.

There were 17 winter storms which required the use of 166.515 tons of chloride and 397,748

cubic yards of sand abrasives. These were applied w ith 632 state trucks and 256 contracted trucks

Approximately 63.538 feet ofdrainage pipe were installed along w ith 1 .537 drainage structures.

The Traffic Services Units painted 4.431 miles of center lines and lane lines; erected 3.791 new

traffic regulatory, warningand directional signs; renewed orremoved 8,307 existing signs; continued

maintenance of3. 555 traffic signals and 790 miles of highwa\ illumination: and installed 22 new traffic

signals and signal revisions.

Computerized traffic control systems were expanded to a total of683 traffic signals on 46 major

arterials in 52 municipalities. There are 73 variable message signs used formaintenance, construction

and incident management purposes on-line at various locations for state and intrastate

usage on Interstates 84. 91 and 95 and on Routes 1,2,7, 8, 9, 15, 34. 80 and 796.

A total of 2.688 incidents occurring on limited aeeess highways were responded to b) both

Bridgeport and Newington Operations Centers.

( )n April 8. 1996 the Department began service patrol operation from

6:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.. Monda\ - lrida\ . to perform emergenc) highwa) assistance for motorists

along 1-95 fromGreenwich-Branford, on Route 7 in Norw alk. on Route 8 in Bridgeport and I rumbull,

on the Milford Connector, and on 1-91 in New Haven. A total of 3,941 vehicles were assisted b\

the CHAMP (Connecticut Highwa) Assistance Motorist Patrol) program via the Bridgeport

Operations Center.

There were 355 training sessions conducted in major maintenance subjects.

During the past \ ear. the Office of Maintenance performed maintenance on approximate!) 1.181

bridges through the combined efforts of Department personnel and contractors

I herewere 5,3 1 8 permit investigationsconducted; 3,647 highwa) encroachment permits issued;
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and 4.576 traffic investigations. 2.762 drainage investigations, and 1 .824 claims investigations were

required.

A three-foot swath under all guide rail systems was treated with the appropriate herbicide to

control the growth of vegetation in these areas.

Office of Construction

During FY 95-96. $272.2 million worth of construction was accomplished, as determined by

payment to contractors, and 155 contracts totaling $367.8 million were completed, including 122

bridges and 1 69 miles ofroadway. The Survey and Plans Units of the Districts initiated the survey

on 244 projects and completed the survey of 1 99 projects. In addition, they performed 1 73 kilometers

ofboundary work, set 7 1 9 monuments, and performed 342 kilometers ofgeodetic control using Global

Positioning System (G.P.S.) performed by Central Surveys.

Approval was granted for 261 Disadvantaged Business Enterprise subcontracts with a value of

$26.7million.

The following are significant completed projects:

Reconstruction of the 1-91 /Route 3 Interchange in Wethersfield; resurfacing on 1-91 in Rocky
Hill. Middletown and Meriden; resurfacing on 1-95 in Guilford: bridge deck replacement on 1-95 over

theNorwalk River: bridge rehabilitation on 1-95 in Darien.Norwalk. Stamford, Fairfield, Bridgeport.

Stratford and Milford: and resurfacing and bridge rehabilitation on 1-84 in Danbury, Newtown.
Farmington, New Britain and West Hartford.

Major projects underway include the following: reconstruction of 1-91

and Founders Bridge in Hartford: reconstruction of 1-91 in Wethersfield; resurfacing of 1-84 in

Southington, New Britain. Manchester and Tolland;

reconstruction of Routes 2 and 32 in Norwich; demolition of the Old Baldwin Bridge in Old

Saybrook: rehabilitation and painting of the Gold Star Bridge in New London/Groton: replacement

ofthe Tomlinson Bridge on Route 1 inNew Haven; construction ofthe Rail Yard Facility in Stamford;

bridge painting, seismic retrofit and illumination at 1-84 over Route 8 and the Naugatuck River in

Waterbury; and interchange improvement at Route 8/Route 34 in Derby.

The Office ofConstruction also includes the Division of Research and Materials Testing. Their

accomplishments are as follows: the staffofMaterials Testing issued 45.332 reports, which required

approximately 136,000 individual tests.

The Research staff conducted and/or administered 1 9 in-house research projects during FY 95-

96 on a wide range oftopics. Priority continues to be placed on the implementation ofa computerized

Bridge Information System (BIS). The BIS contains data information and photos of all highway and

railway bridges in Connecticut.

New "high-tech'" photolog equipment was put into service in 1 996 to gather data and images on

7.700 lane-miles of State-maintained highways. Data and images will be geo-referenced by a global

positioning system capability.

A project to evaluate two electric cars began in November 1995 with delivery of the first car.

The vehicles are being provided by the Connecticut Rideshare Company, under a Department of

Defense (DOD) demonstration project, "The Connecticut Commuter Vehicle Demonstration." The

Department of Transportation is evaluating the practicality of electric vehicles as an alternative to

conventional fossil-fuel vehicles in the home-to-work commute and for limited business commutes.

As a participant in the 1996 Tour de Sol. the Department won two awards for electric vehicle

efficiency.

The Office of Construction and Materials Testing personnel continue to promote quality in Hot

Mix Asphalt Pavements through the efforts of a joint industry/state task group.

It initiated the complete rewriting of the Construction Manual which is used by all construction

engineering and inspection personnel for the uniform administration of construction contracts.

Office of Rights of Way
This office completed 553 acquisitions of real property for transportation projects at a cost of

$7,792,265. A total of 85 relocation payments were processed at a cost of $341,070.

Some 4 1 2 acquisition appraisals were completed by the Appraisal Division. In addition, another

90 appraisals were completed for leases and sales of state land.

The Property Management Division managed long- and short-term leases of highway property

producing $ 1 .982.7 1 in rental income. Some 40 sales transactions were closed for a total income

of$2.76 1 .609. In addition five parcels valued at $602,500 were transferred to various state agencies.
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Bureau of Finance and Administration

I he Bureau of Finance and Administration provided administrative, budgetary, financial,

personnel, information management and support sen lees to all bureaus and units in the I )eparlment

Division of Contract Compliance

This office performed the external equal emplo) ment opportunit) affirmative action, disad\ an-

taged business enterprise and on-the-job training compliance functions of the Department for its

eapital projects.

There were 1.017 affirmative action plans reviewed which were submitted b\ firms doing

business with the Department; S 1 2 plans were approved Approval of the remaining 205 plans is

pending.

There were 339 firms certified by the Department as Disadvantaged Business Enterprises

(DBEs). This figure represents an increase of eight firms from the previous fiscal year's total of33 I

fable 1 breaks out these firms by trade categor) .

Disadvantaged/Women Business Enterprise— 1994-1995 Statistics

TOTAL: 339

Category DBE WBE DWBE
Construction 77 51 7

Construction Supplier 12 14 4

Construction Manufacturer 3 2

Construction Service 9 8

Consultant 71 64 6

Non-construction Supplier 4

Non-construction Manufacturer 1 1

Non-construction Sen ice 2 3

SUB TOTALS 174 147 18

For the period October 1. 1994 - September 30. 1995 there were 516 projects with an estimated

value of $501,760,915 reviewed by the DBE Screening Committee. These included 461 projects

with an estimated value of $448. 572,040 which involved federal participation. Each was assigned

a DBE goal, which amounted to $49.833.71 1 (11.11 percent). The remaining projects with an

estimated value of $53,188,875 were state funded and assigned a Small Business Enterprise (SBE )

goal which amounted to $6.902.23 1 ( 1 2.98 percent).

Total contracts awarded to DBE contractors in this fiscal year totaled $38,124,306 ( IS 01

percent) of $21 1.636.972 or the total value of the

federally funded contracts. Forty-Five state-funded construction contracts totaling S3S.572.490

were awarded to all contractors. Of that. $7,947,068 went to small businesses. $2,878,379 was

awarded to women and $987,994 to minorities, for a total of $1 1.8 13. 386 (30.62 percent).

The Division of Contract Compliance conducted an On-the-Job Training

Program which emphasizes the recruitment and employment of minorities and females for

occupations in the highway construction industry. There were 131 individuals who started the On-

the-Job Training Program. These included 88 males (67.2 percent) and 43 females (32.8) percent

The 88 males were 60.2 percent (53) Black: 2.2 percent (2) White; 3 1 8 percent (28) Hispanic \ 5

percent (4) Native American: and 1.1 percent ( 1 ) Asian 1 he 43 females were 5 1.2 percent (22) White;

32.6 percent (14) Black: 9.3 percent (4) Hispanic: percent (0); and Native American 6 9 percent

(3) Asian.

The annual survey of highwa) construction employment statistics

disclosed 2.735 persons employed on highway construction projects in Jul) 1995. I his figure

includes 2589 (94.66 percent) males and 146(5.34 percent) females I he 2,589 males were 76 ^
percent (2092) White: 7. 24 percent (19S) Black: 9. 87 percent (270) Hispanic:. 62 percent ( 1 7) Native

American: and .44 percent ( 12) Asian. The ! 46 females were 4 44 percent ( 121 ) White: 55 percent

(15) Black; .29 percent (S) Hispanic: percent (0) Native American, and 07 percent (2) Asian

Division of Contract Administration

Thedivision administered legal agreements, consultant and contracting engineer negotiations and

contract award functions

The Agreement Section re\ icwed and processed a total of884 agreements and leases, including
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37 original agreements. 92 supplemental agreements, 194 extra work claims and 166 on-call

assignments with consultants and contracting engineers.

The total value of the consultants' and contracting engineers* agreements negotiated was $90.4

million. The Contract Section awarded 1 1 1 construction contracts totaling $23 1 .4 million and eight

demolition contracts payable by the state totaling $63,826 for 19 structures.

Division of Property and Facilities Services

This division coordinated and monitored vehicle use, inventoried all Department buildings and

equipment and maintained and repaired all facilities. The major administration buildings' and other

facilities' land and equipment are valued at more than $ 1 billion. During the year, 2.982 repair orders

were issued to address this responsibility.

The building unit of this division completed eight facility renovations, constructed one new
facility, completed ten parkway lighting projects in conjunction with Mobil Oil Corporation and ten

McDonald's roofing projects, and provided over 1 60 building code and American With Disabilities

Act inspection and design reviews.

The Office of Concessions administered contracts for the management of 10 restaurants, the

New ington Cafeteria and 23 gasoline stations, which are leased to private operators.

Motor fuel sales totaled 46.044,291 gallons, an increase of 5.41 percent from the prior year.

Gasoline royalties were $5.1 million, restaurant royalties were $4.9 million, and Mobil Mart royalties

were $320,829.57, for total royalties of $10.3 million, which represents an increase of 4 percent.

Division of Purchasing and Materials Management
Purchasing handled approximately 24.500 purchase transactions and 42 personal service

agreements at an estimated value of $107 million. Materials Management, encompassing a central

warehouse and 1 4 satellite facilities, dispersed $20.9 million in materials and supplies to operating

units, and directed the operation of 104 gasoline/diesel stations.

Office of Personnel

The Personnel Division continued administration of the mandatory Federal Highway Admin-
istration (FHWA) drug and alcohol testing rules covering over 1 .800 employees who are required to

obtain a commercial driver's license (CDL). The division also continued efforts to reduce the

Department's workers' compensation liability resulting in a significant decrease in overall costs,

together with the achievement of large potential future savings. Division staff revised and updated

the Department ofTransportation Supervisors' Handbook and presented Supervisory Development

training in the areas of labor relations and performance evaluations. Our Employee Assistance

Program (EAP) contract continued to provide employees with non-substance abuse counseling

services, and our in-house EAP was expanded due to the increased substance abuse counseling

generated by our federal drug and alcohol testing program. A part-time medical clinic continued to

provide improved access ofemployees to medical counseling and treatment, in addition to special

periodic training for emergency responders.

The Training Division continued to provide a wide range ofeducation and training opportunities

and programs to improve the knowledge, skills and abilities of the Department's work force. Areas

ofconcentration included technical training for engineering, inspection and maintenance personnel.

as well as an increased effort to update the skills of the supervisory staff.

The division also continued to train and support those employees involved in

the Department's quality improvement effort, including training in work process improvement,

problem solving and facilitating improvement teams. A high emphasis of training was also put on

employee safety and wellness.

The Safety Division continued its programs of in-house OS! IA compliance inspections to permit

the Department to meet its responsibilities under the federal and state Occupational Safety and Health

Acts. The division further reduced the number of accidents, employee injuries, and time lost from

work. This was accomplished through the expansion of the light-duty job bank. With input from

the Labor/Management Safety Committee and safety grant monies, the division improved the safety

of employees by upgrading safety equipment.

Finally, together with the Department's Training Division, the Safety Division focused on the

de\e!opment and implementation of a program on workzone protection.

Office of Finance

The Office of Finance coordinated special tax obligation bond issuances totaling $325 million
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for FY 95-%.

The Accounting Services Division maintained accounting records and prepared all required

financial reports, 1 he Accounts Pa) able section processed 9.487 payment lists consisting of63, 1 6 1

vouchers for payment of obligations.

The Capital Sen ices I)i\ ision collected accounts receivable; pro\ ided fiscal control of the capital

program, and maximized the use of Federal

Highway Administration Funds through procurement and billing

The Accounts Receivable Section collected $30.9 million.

The Project Cost Control Section coordinated monthly requests to the Stale Bond Commission
for allocations to finance the capital transportation projects, including requests for $155.3 million

for the twelfth year of the Infrastructure Renewal Program. It also was responsible lor allotment

of all state and federal funds and control of program costs through the issuance of project initiations

and modifications and the approval of work orders.

1 he Federal-Aid Section administered efforts to obtain Federal Highway Administration funds,

for the Department's Capital Highway Transportation Program. During FY 95-96. the Department

w as granted a total of $392.1 million in Federal Highway Administration funds, and $380.8 million

was billed and reimbursed from various federal agencies through the efforts of the federal Billing

Section.

The Budget Services Division de\ eloped and managed the Transportation fund budget,

processed payrolls, and led the agency in the development of a new financial management information

system. It provided monthly revenue

and expenditure reports and projections ofyear-end balances.

Office of External Audits

The Office of External Audits performed 670 audits on projects valued at approximate!) S24 1

million, with S 1 .4 million in adjustments made in favorofthe state. In addition. 77 auditsofConsulting

Engineers* burden, fringe and o\ erhead rates were performed on companies w ith a combined direct

labor base of $881 million.

Office of Information Systems

This office, through the coordinated efforts of the Divisions of

Business Systems, Operations Systems. Policy and Development, Graphics

Systems, and Systems Planning and Development, determines and implementsDepartment policy

and direction for information systems as related to the mainframe computer, local Wide Area

Network (LAN/WAN), telecommunication resources, technology training, technology support and

ser\ ices. The

Department's Unisys 2200/5226 mainframe computer system supports a network o\ 1,600

remote terminal and personal computer work stations that access data on the mainframe and

peripheral equipment. The Department's mission-critical systems, including the Preconstruction

Management System (PCMS), Construction Management Reporting(CMR) System, and financial

Management Information System (FMIS)are supported and maintained on the mainframe A I IniS) n

16000 IMX System is utilized for the Department's data entry function. I he Department's

Computer Aided Drafting and Design Graphics and Geographic Information Systems are also

managed and maintained by the office. These ser\ ices support the business functions associated w ith

transportation engineering, planning and design.

The Office of Information Systems supports and maintains a LAN WAN consisting of

approximately 1.600 work stations. The I. AN WAN provides efficient access to the Department's

various repositories of data and will ser\c as the future platform for the development and

implementation of new or reengineered departmental information systems I he network now

provides an effective communications link for the Department, utilizing standardized word process-

ing, electronic mail, spreadsheet, and database software to pro* ide enterprisewideconnectiv it) 1 he

Department's network S) stem also pro\ ides access to other state agencies and the federal 1 lighway

Administration. The office developed the Department's Internet 1 lome Page and is responsible for

maintaining existing and future development of the Page

Bureau of Policy and Planning

Office of Inventory and Forecasting

I he Planning. Inventor) and Data I nit supplies roadway traffic volumes, accident information
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and highway systems data associated with the 20,500 miles of state and local public roadways in

Connecticut. These statistics are used to improve the safety of the highway system for the traveling

public, for planning and engineering studies and for other purposes. In addition, a portable weigh-

in-motion system and sensors implanted in roadways are used to collect information about the weight

of the trucks using state roadways.

The Forecasting Unit develops the travel forecasting models and detailed travel statistics for

transportation projects. The statistics are required to evaluate transportation alternatives, to conduct

environmental reviews, and to move projects through planning, design and implementation. Travel

forecasting and mobile source emission anal) sis were also conducted to comply with provisions of

the Clean Air Act and ISTEA regulations. In particular, analysis was conducted to determine

conformity ofthe Transportation Improvement Program and Long Range Transportation Plan to the

State's air quality attainment plan (SIP). Technical assistance was provided to the Office of Policy

and Management to complete the updating of the State's forecast of future population. Geographic

Information System applications were developed to enhance the evaluation of transportation

proposals and the understanding of existing transportation conditions.

Office of Intermodal and Policy Planning

The Highway Planning Unit has completed the Major Investment Study (MIS)

for Routes 2/2A/32 in Southeastern Connecticut. Work is continuing on MIS for Hartford West

and 1-84 Waterbury, and on corridor studies for Routes 4, 10. 15 and 44. The unit also prepared

concept plans for relocated Route 6 in Bolton-Columbia. 1-84 in Plainville and Manchester. Route

229 in Bristol-Southington and spot safety improvements on Routes 6. 44. 82 and 85. Interstate

System change in access requests were prepared for interchanges on 1-84 in Waterbury and on 1-95

in Milford. Orange. West Haven. Clinton and Stonington.

The unit processed almost 150 requests by the public for release of excess Department of

Transportation property, of which 30 percent was business related.

The unit is also responsible for Bicycle Planning in Connecticut. The
unit has distributed over 45.000 state bicycle maps to the public, free ofcharge, over the last several

years.

The Goods Movement Unit has completed work on the State Rail Plan (SRP) update which

contains information on rail companies serving the state and the operation of their lines. A
Transportation and Land Use Compatibility Study of the State Pier and adjacent property will be

conducted during the next fiscal year. The purpose ofthis study is to propose development scenarios

that will maximize the state's investment in transportation and property resources.

The Transit Planning and Goods Movement Unit has completed the development of an

Intermodal Management System (IMS) in accordance with the regulations as set forth by the U.S.

Department of Transportation, specifically 49 CFR Part 614. The IMS identifies linkages between

various transportation modes, assesses the efficiency of these intermodal connections and defines

strategies and actions to improve the overall effectiveness and performance of the transportation

system.

The Transit Planning Unit continues its management of the state's network of 237 commuter

parking facilities containing approximately 3 1 .000 parking spaces. Various commuter parking lot

projects have been initiated which include repaving. reconstruction of lots for conformance with the

Americans with Disabi lities Act (ADA) and bus shelter repairs and replacements, as well as improved

directional signing.

In addition, the Transit Planning Unit has located all transit facilities and bus routes within the

state on the Department's

Geographic Information System (GIS) and is involved in a cooperative effort with the Bureau of

Public Transportation for the modification of transit routes to improve system efficiency.

The Airport Planning Unit provided direct support to the Bureau of Aviation and Ports in the

areas of facilities planning, operational analysis and policy at state, municipal and private airports.

This activity included review of third party proposals for airport development, as well as

recommendations for the efficient use of existing facilities.

The recently completed Waterbury-Oxford Airport Master Plan and its associated Environmen-

tal Assessment have been approved by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). The Groton-

Nev» London Airport Master Plan is in progress and will be ready for federal review by the end of

the year. The Master Plan update for the Hartford-Brainard Airport is being scoped and will begin

by the end of this year.
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I he Field Coordination Unit worked closely with the Metropolitan and Regional Planning

Organizations to obtain required local officials' endorsement o\ transportation Improvement

Programs. The unit also has had extensive m\ oh ement w ith the regional agencies in the de\ elopment

oftransportation enhancement projects, and in developmentand monitoring ofregional I fnified Work
Programs.

The Polic) Unit has coordinated policies and procedures to insure

compliance with slate and federal legislation and regulations. The 1996 Master I ransportation

Plan was prepared and distributed. Financial analyses were conducted to monitor capital expenses

and project revenues and to maintain a record oftransportation fund appropriations and actual

expenditures.

1 he unit also coordinated and assisted in the development of Regional Transportation lmpro\ e-

ment Programs and the State Transportation Improvement Program. The draft 1996 State

Transportation Improv ement Program was prepared and distributed for public review and comment
The final 1996 State Transportation Improvement Program was approved and implemented.

Office of Environmental Planning

The Office continued w ork on environmental documents and public involvement for numerous

major transportation projects, including Route 7 (Brookfield-New Milford). Route 7 (Norwalk-

Wilton). Route 25 (Trumbull-Newtown). 1-95 over New Haven Harbor (New Haven), Route 72

(Plainville-Bristol). Route 6 (Bolton-Windham). Interstate 84 (Cheshire-Waterbury ) and Route 2 in

southeastern Connecticut.

Approximate!) 25 environmental assessments have been re\ iewed or completed. Environmental

re\ lews have been completed for approximately 210 projects in the last year.

Investigations have been conducted for numerous inquiries regarding noise barriers. Approxi-

mately 47 historic and archaeological documents and studies have been completed.

Seven indirect source air quality permits have been applied for. processed and received for

projects on state roadways.

Coordination continues to be undertaken with the Federal Highway Administration, the

Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and

regional groups in addressing the requirements of the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments.

Regular inspections are made and training is carried out to ensure compliance with wet land perm it

conditions on construction projects. Monthly meetings are held with both the U.S. Arm) Corps

of Engineers and DEP to discuss and obtain water resource permits.

More than 65 wetland permit applications have been reviewed for other bureaus. Approximate!)

75 projects haven had wetland delineations and functional assessments carried out.

Bureau of Public Transportation

Bureau Mission- To maintain and improve the existing Transit Infrastructure and to promote

cost-effective transit choices that provide the greatest number of state residents w ith safe. eon\ en lent

and reliable alternatives to individual travel by auto.

Statutory Responsibility - To develop and maintain a modern, efficient and adequate s\ stem of

motor and rail facilities and services essential for

the welfare of the citizens of the state and for the development of its resources, commerce and

industry .

Public Service - The Bureau is continually striv ing to meet the changing needs of our customers

through dialogue with regional and local governmental agencies. pro\ iders ofsen ice and the riders

themselves. This is accomplished through direct surveys designed to determine areas for impro\ c-

ment and areas where services are satisfactorily meeting the needs, and through meetings with

Regional Planning Agencies. Transit Districts and commuter organizations.

Improvement Achievements 1995-96

The Office of Transit and Ridesharing accomplished the following:

Completed the installation ofan automated revenue collection sy stem for all State-ow ncd buses

Monitored the construction contract for the purchase of 105 buses to be used by Connecticut

Transit and private operators of contract services, with delivery scheduled for summer

1996.

Implemented a combined fixed-route and door-to-door service between Old Say brook and

Madison to improve service effectiveness and service quality, while controlling overall

operating expenses.
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Initiated an innovative interstate express bus service between Stamford, CT, and White Plains,

NY. jointly funded by the Connecticut Department of Transportation and the New York State

Department of Transportation as a congestion mitigation project.

The Office of Rail has accomplished the following:

Executed agreements for 100 percent Amtrak funding of $32 million and $63 million to be used

by the Connecticut Department of Transportation toward rail improvements at New Haven and

Stamford, respectively.

Undertook Americans With Disabilities Act improvements at New Haven Line stations at New
Haven, South Norwalk, Bridgeport and Waterbury, and began construction of a new station at

Danbury.
Continued construction of major projects at New Haven Interlocking. Stamford Yard and PECK

Bridge at Bridgeport. Also, continued annual track and bridge rehabilitation to maintain state ofgood

repair.

Extended Shore Line East rail service to New London.

The Office of Fiscal and Administration has:

Procured federal operating assistance totaling $3.6 million.

Coordinated with the Federal Transit Administration in the conduct of theTriennial Review and

of the Financial Management Oversight review of the Department.

Reducing Waste - In 1996 the Bureau of Public Transportation operated with the aid of a

Procedures Manual which was developed during the previous year. The Office of Transit and

Ridesharing effectuated a reorganization to centralize all transit management activities into one unit.

Strategic Planning - As a result ofthe development of the Quality Assurance Plan and Procedure

Manual, the Bureau's Goals and Critical Success Factors were updated. A Bureau Strategic Plan is

in the primary stages ofbeing produced. Performance Measures and the Kaizen Theory ofContinual

Process Improvement are the main focus ofthe plan, encompassing reorganization ofthe bureau and

customer and employee satisfaction and efficiencies.

Code of Fair Practices - The Bureau of Public Transportation continues to progress positively

in its Code ofFair Practices activities. Working closely with the Affirmative Action Office, the bureau

has been able to recognize and address areas ofunder utilization within its units. All managers involved

in the hiring process in FY 95-96 have been aware of the Bureau's commitment to correct instances

of underutilization.

Office of the Treasurer
At a Glance

CHRISTOPHER B. BURNHAM, State Treasurer

Paul Silvester, Acting Deputy Treasurer

Established- 1639
Statutory authority -State Constitution

Central office - 55 Elm St., Hartford, CT 06106
A verage number offull-time employees-\ 1

7

Recurring operation expenses, 1995-96 - General
Fund-$2,869,331 ; Bond Funds-$433,741 ; Invest

ment Funds-$1 7,552,486; Second Inj ury Fund-

$7,218,363; Unclaimed Property Fund-
$1,248,295

Capital outlay -1 995-96-General Fund-$9,572; In

vestment Fund-$597,891 ; Second Injury Fund-
$226,929; Unclaimed Property Fund-39,144; Un
claimed Property Taken In - $26,500,000;

Amount Returned to Owners- $3,648,742

Organizational structure -Executive Office, Cash
Management Division, Debt Management Division,

Financial Reporting& Controls Division, Pension

Funds Management Division (Formerly Invest-

ments)and Second Injury Fund

Mission

The mission of the Office of
the Treasurer is to profession-

ally and prudently manage the

financialresources ofthepeople

of Connecticut and to promote
public confidence in the Trea-

sury.
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Statutory Responsibility

The Office ofthe Treasurer (Oil) was established following the adoption of the Fundamental
Orders of Connecticut in 1638. The duties, as described in Article Fourth, Section 22 ofthe

Connecticut Constitution state, "the treasurer shall receive all monies belonging to the state and

disburse the same only as he may be directed by law."

The Treasurer is the chief fiscal officer of state go\ ernment. o\ erseeing a w ide \ anety of acti\ ities

regarding with the prudent conservation and management of state funds Tins includes the

administration of a portfolio of pension assets worth approximate!) Si 4 billion and a short-term

Investment fund with an average dail) balance ofalmost $2 billion. TheOI I was reorganized on

January 4. 1995 when Christopher B. Burnham took office as Connecticut's 81st I reasurer He
brought with him a \ ision to turn the Treasury into the finest public investment bank in the nation

The Treasury has recently completed installation of state-of-the art personal computers for all

Freasury personnel including pentium processors.

Public Service
The Office ofthe Treasurer features an executive office as well as five distinct branches, each w ith

specific responsibilities: Cash Management. Debt Management. Second Injury Fund. Pension fund

Management and Financial Reporting and Controls. Each division is headed by an Assistant

Treasurer.

Executive office of the Treasurer:

This comprises the treasurer, deputy treasurer, two assistant treasurers and the executive staff

The main objective ofthe Executive Office is to ensure that the Treasury's overall mission is

accomplished.

Cash Management:
This division is responsible for cash accounting and reporting, cash positioning and forecasting.

short-term investing and bank account administration.

The mission of this division is to prudently and productively manage the Treasury's clients" cash

The current clients are state agencies, municipal go\ ernments and the Pension Funds Management
division.

Debt Management:
This division issues and manages the state's debt in the most prudent and cost-effective manner

This division issues bonds to finance state capital projects, manages debt sen ice pa) merits and

cash flow borrowing, administers the Clean Water Fund and maintains the state's rating agenc)

relationships.

The efficiency w ith which the treasury operates its debt management program directly affects the

amount of interest (debt service) ultimately paid for by Connecticut taxpayers The division's

primary client is the state government.

Financial Reporting and Controls:

This newly created division coordinates all financial reporting and administrative and support

functions across the Treasury. These include the business o\T\<:c. personnel, information serv ices

unit as well as managing the Unclaimed Property program.

The mission of this division is to provide the highest quality financial controls and information

This divisions primary clients are the Treasury Senior Management learn

Pension Funds Management:
This division has the responsibility of prudently and productively managing the retirement funds

ofthe 144.000 pension beneficiaries, as well as the assets of several trust funds Formerly called

the Investment Division, this division formulates investment pol*y for a SI 4 billion fund, monitors

investment manager performance and selection and set iff to the Investment Advisory

Council (IAC)
The I AC is statutorily responsible ( Public Act 73-594 ) tor rev icw ing all ofthe states investment

allocation classes and adv ising on policy .
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Pension, retirement and trust fund assets managed by this division include the teachers', state

employees" municipal employees", judges' and probate court retirement funds. The funds include

a \ ariety of equity, fixed-income and alternative investments (which include real estate and venture

capital).

The Second Injury fund (SIF):

This division manages the largest workers' compensation claims operation in Connecticut.

The mission is to return workers to meaningful employment, thereby contributing to the vitality

of our economy. Its functions include investigating and verifying of claims, processing claims and

making payments for claims that are payable through the fund. The division's clients are the injured

workers in the fund.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
A major piece of legislation brought forward by the Treasurer will ultimately pave the way for

the state to close down the Second Injury Fund and thereby save taxpayers and businesses millions

of dollars in the next few years. A $750 million bonding programs will allow the state to settle

thousands of outstanding Second Injury Fund claims for a fraction ofwhat it cost the state ifmoney
is paid over the lifetime of the claimants. The Treasurer followed up on initial gains in streamlining

the office and by providing better service. This program has already produced a savings on settlements

of over $1 billion.

Each of the divisions also had major improvements in the last year.

Cash Management:
Treasurer Burnham created a Cash Management Advisory Board of skilled treasury and

investment individuals as well as a municipal representative for the Short-Term Investment Fund
(STIF)

The Short-Term Investment Fund was assigned a AAAm rating by Standard & Poor's. This

signifies that "safety of invested principal is excellent and that there is superior capacity to maintain

a $ 1 per share net asset value at all times.'" Treasurer Burnham also hosted the first annual meeting

of STIF investors.

Debt Management:
The Treasury completed the initial sale of $83.9 million in University of Connecticut general

obligation bonds (Husky Bonds), the first financing for the University's ten-year $1.3 billion capital

program, UCONN; investor demand for the bonds topped $327 million; Connecticut residents,

including UCONN alumni, purchased nearly 50% of the bonds.

This division also issued $80 million of Clean Water Fund Revenue bonds at a total interest cost

of 5.03 percent, the lowest interest rate in the history of the program; Moody's Investor Service and

Fitch Investor's Service upgrade their ratings on the bonds to AAA from AA, the highest rating.

Financial Reporting and Controls:

The Treasury also became the first in the nation to submit annual reports on the Short-Term

Investment Fund and Combined Investment Funds to the Governmental Finance Officers' Associa-

tion for consideration under a new, Treasury initiated Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in

Financial Reporting program for investment funds.

Pension Funds Management:
This division traded in excess of$8.5 billion in stock and fixed income securities from the Mutual

Equity, International Stock, Mutual Fixed Income and International Bond Funds as part ofthe largest

public fund restructuring in history.

Converted the Combined Investment Fund assets from Mellon Bank to the new master custodian.

State Street Bank and Trust as well as appointing sixteen new investment advisors for the Mutual

Equity Fund and Mutual Fixed Income Fund (retaining six advisors and terminating twenty-three.)

Second Injury Fund:

First arrests were made in the SIF for claim fraud and new regulations were adopted changing the

Second Injury Fund assessment methodology.
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Hie 5.000 th claim was also reserved in the SIF as well as the 1,000* claim settled.

Reducing Waste
Cash Management:
Cash Management also implemented "positive pay" for the Slate's vendor account providing

improved controls over unauthorized payments.

This division also initiated a competitive bid process for a lockbox to improve the efficiency and

timeliness of motor vehicle registration payment deposits. They also initiated a competitive bid

process for the investment advisory services for the Cash Reserve Account. STIF, and a proposed

Medium-Term Investment Fund to evaluate in-house Short-Term Investment Unit performance

against the private sector.

Debt Management:
The Treasury saved $7.2 million in debt service costs using a forward interest rate swap option

to refinance $92.5 million of high interest, taxable general obligation bonds issued in 1 9X8.

I he Treasury also issued $48.4 million of refunding bonds for the Clean Water Fund program to

refinance existing high interest rate bonds; Connecticut becomes the first state in the nation to

refinance a Clean Water Fund program. The Treasury also restructured $225 million of the State's

Unemployment Revenue bonds saving the State nearly $1 million in debt serv ice costs

Financial Reporting and Controls:

The Treasury also became the first state in the nation to use the Internet to return unclaimed

property to its rightful owners; unclaimed property listing receives 350 "hits'* a week.

Pension Funds Management:
The $8.5 billion restructuring quickly paid off for the state as the portfolio began earning an

estimated $1 million more per day than prior to the trade.

Second Injury Fund:

Savings from negotiated settlements within the Second Injury Fund reached $ 1 billion. Tost time

payments also reached the lowest level in 1 6 months. There were also twelve members ofthe paralegal

staff transferred from the Attorney General's Office to the SIF to improve and consolidate hearing

and claim transfer activities.

The Treasurer also announced a ten percent reduction in the Second Injury Fund surcharge on

Connecticut insured employers from 15% to 13.5%.

Strategic Planning
The vision of the Treasury is to be the finest public investment bank in the nation. \o achieve

this objective the Treasury underwent a reorganization that gave each div lsion a clear sense of its

mission so that employees can serve their customers as efficiently and professional lv as possible

Some of these processes have already been accomplished and others are underwav

Cash Management:
In conjunction with the Comptroller's Office, the Cash Management Division increased direct

deposit for employees from 32 percent to 44 percent.

Pension Funds Management.
The creation of a Board of Trustees (through legislation), that will share fiduciarv status with the

I reasurerand help to ensure professional investment practices while also eliminating politics from

the investment process. The board would also bring a wealth of knowledge and resources to the

decision making process as the requirements for being a Trustee will be extensive.

Debt Management:
This division is continuallv reviewing prior bond issues to determine if refunding options are

available that can save millions of dollars and reduce the state's overall debt per capita ratio
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It also has continual discussions with rating agencies to maintain and/or improve the state's credit

rating

Financial Reporting and Controls:

The division is responsible for redesigning the Treasurer's Annual Report, revamping financial

reporting throughout the functions of the Treasury, strengthening internal controls and creating an

internal agency budget that is blind to funding source to reign in off-budget spending.

The division is also working to automate a number of processes which are currently performed

manually to increase operational efficiency and reduce costs.

Second Injury Fund:

This division is exploring alternative financing methodology w ith the goal being to reduce the cost

of business for Connecticut employers.

The SIF is also working in cooperation with both public and private entities in developing their

statutorily required regulations.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
Issuance of Debt:

During the fiscal year ending June 30. 1 996. the state issued debt as follows: $325,000,000 ofnew
Special Tax Obligation (STO) bonds: and $728,290,000 in new General Obligation bonds and

$61,260,000 in refunding General Obligation bonds: $83,929,715 in UCONN 2000 General

obligation bonds: $$80,000,000 in Clean Water Fund bonds; $236,055,000 in refunded Economic
Recovery Notes; $222,755,000 in refunded Unemployment Compensation bonds: $160,630,000

Refunded STO bonds; $48,445,000 in refunded Clean'Water Fund bonds:

Affirmative Action:

The OTT monitors and implements the states investment policies in compliance with public acts.

Also, in compliance with Connecticut General Statutes Section 46a-78. the treasurer annually

submits an affirmative action program to the State Commission on Human Rights and Opportunities.

The OTT pledges to make every good-faith effort to achieve all objectives, goals and timetables in

its affirmative action plan. Contracts, leases and purchase orders by the OTT contain clauses

requiring non-discrimination and vendors are required to certify the same.
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The University of Connecticut

At a Glance

HARRY J. HARTLEW President

Mark A. Emmert, Chancellorfor I niversity Affairs

Leslie S. Cutler, Chancellor for Health Affairs

Established -1881

Statutory authority- -Chapter \85b,Conn.Gen. Stat..

Central office - Route 1 95, Storrs, Conn. 06269

Number of full-time employees- 3,810 + 2,338

(Health Center)

Recurring operating expenditures- 1 995-96

S322,61 1,552 + S339,360,972 (Health Center)

Organizational structure - Public State University

i
THE
I'MVERSTTYciF
(X)NNECTICIT

Mission

Founded in 1881, the I niver-

sityofConnecticut (I Conn) serves

as the flagship for higher educa-

tion and the sole doctoral degree

grunting public institution in the

state. The University serves </s a

centerfor research, dedicated to ex-

cellence in higher education and

fulfillment of its land grant status.

It is committed to meeting the edu-

cational needs of its undergradu-

ate, graduate, profession aI and con-

tinuing education students andpro-
viding its faculty with the means to

develop their intellectual capacity

through teaching, research and
interaction with society. Through

the integration of teaching, re-

search and service, the I niversity

shallprovide an outstanding expe-

riencefor each student.

Statutory Responsibility

The General Statutes of the State of Connecticut and the Morrill .Act of the US Congress have

charged the University with the responsibilit} for the education of Connecticut youth in

scientific and classical studies, agriculture and mechanic arts and liberal and practical education

General Statutes havegiven it"exclusive authority forprograms leading to doctoral degreesand post-

baccalaureate professional degrees." Its constitutional mandate, 'excellence in higher education", is

accomplished in its traditional triad of academic responsibilities: teaching, research and sen ice. I he

University has the mission to be the outstanding public university in the nation: a center for learning

pro\ iding excellence in both teaching and research. It will focus its efforts on ensuring that the student

experience fosters the transmission ofknow ledge and inspires intellectual curiosity in each student

It will serve the state and its citizens in a manner that enhances the social and economic well-being

o\ its communities.

Public Service
1 he University continues to strengthen the partnership with the state's industry b> developing

economic collaborationsand applying faculty research expertise to economical I) relevant problems.

I he following are some of the services the University assisted in improving the state's economy
1 he Health Center and the Hartford Health Care Corporation formed an alliance to augment the

number and diversity of educational and research opportunities lor the School of Medicine, while

expanding access to clinical programs. The 5th Economic Impact Studs determined that the I Conn
Health Center leveraged S80.7 million in direct state support into S.^.so million in direct economic

impact to Connecticut towns and cities. It is estimated that economic activity stimulated bv the

Health Center supported employment o\ 16,620 Connecticut residents.

1 he Critical technologies Research Program was expanded to cover seven areas advanced

materials, biomedical imaging, biotechnology . drug design. en\ ironmenlal research, marine science

and photonics. The Precision Manufacturing Institute (PM I) worked with the 1 orrmgton Company
on a high speed grinding machine which placed Connecticut ma leadership role in precision machining

I he I'm ironmental Research Institute ( ERI ) was a key factor in I neap Inc s decision to relocate to

Connecticut ERI collaborated with EnCap to develop a lead paint containment system with the

potential tor a major economic impact in the state's urban areas I he Photonics Research Center

served as the catalyst tor the formation of an industry cluster of photonic companies which will

improve the env ironment tor high tech businesses in the state
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The Institute for Violence Reduction at the School of Social Work has received a $ 1 50,000 grant

from the Hartford Foundation for Public Giving to implement its method of establishing and

maintaining peace between gangs in the city. The W.R. Berkeley Corporation assisted UConn with

a generous grant which has allowed the university to launch its "Mentor Connection Program". The
program brings talented high school students from diverse cultural, racial and socioeconomic

backgrounds to Storrs for apprentice-base involvement in faculty research. Psychology Professor

Jeffrey Fisher was awarded a$2. 2 million grant from the National Institutes ofMental Health to create

AIDS education programs for teens. A committee called "Team Connecticut" was formed to

stimulate economic development and attract new business to the state.

This past fiscal year saw 44 new inventions and/or discoveries, 18 patent applications, eight

United States and foreign patents issued, six new commercial development agreements and income

of $457,000 generated by technology transfer.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
A highlight of the year was a visit to the Storrs campus by the President of the United States -

a first in UConn history. President Bill Clinton spoke at the opening ofthe Thomas J. Dodd Research

Center to begin the celebration of"50 Years After Nuremberg: Human Rights and the Rule ofthe Law".

William H. Gray III, a former US Representative from Pennsylvania, who now heads the United Negro
College Fund, joined President Clinton, UN Ambassador Madeleine Albright and Nobel Prize winner

Elie Wiesel as leading participants in the four day program to commemorate human rights and the

50th anniversary ofthe Nuremberg war crime trials. A variety ofexhibits, lectures, films and courses

were scheduled throughout the year on human rights issues.

UConn 2000 and the Strategic Plan (described in another section) continue to improve the

University environment. Through UConn 2000, the University was able to 1 ) enter the bond market

in its own name, 2) enter into a partnership with the state to specifically provide infrastructure

funding, and 3) be the first public university in the nation to secure such strong state support.

President Harry J. Hartley announced his resignation as President and, after six years in the

position, will return to the faculty as President Emeritus and University Professor. In Hartley 's final

commencement as President, over 4,800 degrees were conferred. Commencement speakers were Bill

Cosby, Actor and Humorist, and Sanford Cloud, Jr., President and CEO ofthe National Conference,

a major human relations organization founded in 1927. Composer and producer Quincy Jones was

given an honorary degree and a musical tribute. Carol A. Fowler, President ofHaskins Laboratories,

was the speaker for the advanced degree commencement ceremony. There were 10 agricultural

associate degrees, 2,941 bachelor's degrees, 1,243 master's degrees, 42 professional educational

diplomas and 265 doctoral degrees awarded. The Law School had 207 graduates; the featured speaker

at its ceremony was Harvard Law School Professor Martha L. Minow. The UConn Health Center

held its 25th Commencement where it awarded 82 medicine and 32 dental medicine doctorates. The

following are some of the other major achievements this year:

Freshmen enrollment was up 7% from last year.

An endowment matching program made available under UConn 2000 generated match-eligible

piedges from private sources of $9.8 million which, when received and matched by the state, will

permanently increase UConn's endowment by $19.6 million. The state's commitment has been a

significant factor in enhancing the University's fundraising.

The University spent 21 percent of tuition revenue in student aid, among the best in the country

for public institutions. On a per student basis, UConn's commitment has almost doubled since 1990.

Dental Medicine School graduates ranked # 1 on the National Dental Board exam scores.

UConn was selected as the site for the National Research Center on the Gifted and Talented for

a second five-year period. Since 1990 UConn has led the nation in research on identifying and

developing the talents and gifts of students, including the economically disadvantaged and other

groups traditionally underserved.

The School ofAllied I lealth Professions' program in dietetics served as the model for new dietetics

programs at universities in the Czech Republic and Moldova.

UConn led a Southern New England higher education consortium organized to restructure

engineering curricula to reflect the widespread defense conversion underway in the nation.

Liberal Arts and Sciences faculty were awarded external funds of over $17 million for research.

The Departments of Molecular and Cell Biology, with $3.2 million, and Marine Sciences, with $3.0

million, were leaders in external funding.

William Stwalley in Physics chaired the National Research Council's Committee on Atomic,
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Molecular, and Optical Science.

The School of Pharmacy ranked among the top 10 pharmacy schools in the nation, per capita

faculty, in securing National Institutes of Health (NIH) research funding.

FiveUConn graduate studentswere awarded Fulbright Scholarships to study abroad. Since 19X1.

40 UConn students have received awards, more than twice the overall national average.

Fine Arts faculty held 400 off-campus events in 90 Connecticut communities with an attendance

ofover 2S2.000. In addition, over 400 on-campus events had an attendance of 1 48. 000.

Jorgensen Auditorium celebrated its 40th anniversary.

100 years of Husks baseball and football, the oldest UConn sports, were celebrated

The Women's Polo Team won the 1996 National Intercollegiate Championship

Ray Allen was selected as USA Basketball's 1995 Male Athlete of the Year.

Cooperative Extension System programs in environmental education, family and consumer

education, nutrition and food safety, sustainable agriculture and acquaculture. and other topics

reached an estimated 67.000 state residents.

The Schools of Nursing. Medicine, and Dental Medicine together initiated a Center for Health

Policy and Primary Care.

The first four-year degree program at the West Hartford Campus was created in Urban Studies

A master's degree program in Judaic studies was begun through a consortial relationship with

I Iniversity of Hartford and with the assistance of Trinity College and Wesleyan University. I he

program is the first of its kind in Connecticut and one of about 30 in the country.

The School of Business Administration was reaccredited; it is the only school of business in

Connecticut that has earned accreditation across the full spectrum ofprograms, including undergradu-

ate, graduate and doctoral degree programs. It also has the only fully accredited, public university

accounting program in New England.

Reducing Waste
This past fiscal year was no exception to UConn's commitment to reduce waste. Major savings

in personnel costs were realized through a retirement incentive program which resulted in 1 1 faculty,

staff and managers opting to retire by June 1997.

The University identified approximately $7 million in total reductions since July 1995 as part

of the University of Connecticut Health System's reengineering. This brings the total identified

savings to $1 7 million.

The University's Financial Record System Purchasing Module (I-'RS Plus) was redesigned to help

the University issue purchase orders to external vendors: to reduce the time it takes to process the

paperwork when ordering and to gain better service and pricing. The University also restructured

the accounts payable process to ensure prompt payment discounts from vendors. This re-

organization resulted in $83,000 in savings in just nine months. By identifying competitive suppliers

and standardizing purchasing procedures, in such things as computers, the University was able to

save almost $2 million.

A special committee appointed by the Chancellor called the Management Information System

I ask force (MIS) has been charged with developing definitions for frequently used data elements,

establishing accurate numbers and accessible sources for commonly used data, and consolidating

information systems.

I he Board of Trustees unanimously approved President Hartley's proposal to revamp the

University's central management structure, enabling him to spend more time on external relations

and policy issues while passing day-to-day operations to the newly established positions of

Chancellor of University Affairs and Chancellor of Health Affairs and to other administrators. This

streamlined operations, eliminated duplication and established clear lines of responsibility and

authority

Babbidge Library now offers electronic reserve material as an alternative to copies kept on file

in the reserve room. This

saves space and time when students and the community need a particular reserve item.

Strategic Planning
A new vision of the University began to materialize as the General Assembly and the Board of

I rustees completed blueprints for the renaissance ofConnecticut's flagship university I he Board's

vision of renewal for the University was outlined in the Strategic Plan, adopted in Pebruary of 1995

w ith 8 Strategic Goals. 45 objectiv es. and some 200 action items. ( )l the Board's many Strategic ( k>als
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and related objectives, the following organizing themes reflected initial priorities: fiscal responsibility

and stability; outstanding students, faculty and staff: an exciting and engaging undergraduate

experience: partners for Connecticut's future; and enhancing the physical environment.

Substantial progress has been made this fiscal year in implementing the Strategic Plan. The 34-

member President's Advisory Committee established 10 task forces charged with recommending
implementation strategies. Reports have been developed for Center for Undergraduate Education.

Extended and Continuing Education. Multicultural Affairs, Outreach. Regional Campus, Research,

Undergraduate Learning Experience and Resource Allocation. The Facilities Master Plan and the

Program Assessment Process are being developed.

The General Assembly's blueprint was Public Act 95-230, An Act to Enhance the Infrastruc-

ture of the University of Connecticut, the law that has come to be known as UConn 2000. UConn
2000 represents the $1 billion, as well as the responsibility and accountability, that Connecticut's

citizens decided to invest in the University in the coming decade. Although the Board's vision of

renewal for the University set the context and direction for the capital rebuilding program, the

legislature's support turned that vision into the bricks and mortar of lecture halls, research labs, and

dormitories.

Phase I of UConn 2000 has already begun. On February 6. 1996. the University entered the

bond market with an $83.9 million General Obligation issue secured by the state debt service

commitment. Phase I projects include: construction ofthe new Chemistry Building, various deferred

maintenance projects, equipment replacement and upgrades, the Stamford Downtown relocation, a

study of the feasibility of relocating the West Hartford campus to Hartford, and Graduate Student

housing renovations at Mansfield Apartment Complex.

The following are some of the other major achievements this year which have been, and continue

to be, accomplished under UConn 2000.

Physical enhancements have been taking place all over the Storrs campus, with installation of

sidewalks, paving stones, and durable granite curbing.

Exterior physical enhancements are continuing with facade repairs, window replacements, roof

repairs/replacement for Beach, Wood and Manchester Halls and for Towers and Northwest Quad
dorms.

Classroom renovations continue in the Arjona and Torrey Life Sciences buildings. The School of

Business Lecture Hall and classrooms in several other buildings have been scheduled for renovations.

Construction has begun on the renovations to the Field House. Once completed, the facility will

accommodate women's athletic programs, which have been expanded since the passing of Title IX

legislation, and the growth in intramural and recreational activities.

The old South Campus residence halls have been demolished and new dorms will be constructed

and equipped to bring state-of-the-art technology directly to the dorm rooms. Occupancy is planned

for Fall 1998.

Four new shuttle buses have been ordered. These buses will be accessible to physically challenged

students.

Demolition and asbestos removal activities for the Stamford Downtown Relocation project are

out to bid.

Diversity Enhancement
The University engages in a variety of activities and efforts to promote and support a diverse and

pluralistic environment for students and employees, including: Asian Awareness Month. Black

History Month. Latino Awareness Month. Women's History Month. Women in the Arts Program,

and Multicultural Awareness Week, lecture series sponsored by ethnic studies institutes, and annual

awards to faculty and staff by the President for "Promoting Multiculturalism and Affirmative

Action". Other activities to enhance diversity included: a year-long celebration of "50 Years After

Nuremberg: Human Rights and the Law"; recommendations from a task force on an Office of

Multicultural Affairs to focus on curriculadevelopment, recruitment and retention, and coordination

of multicultural goals through the University ; implementation of the President's ADA Task Force

recommendations; ranking 5th among all State agencies in annual expenditures and 2nd in total

expenditures to women and minority -owned businesses - over $ 1 7 million; Affirmative Action Plan

approval by CT CHRO for the 1 1th consecutive time; and enhanced diversity and curriculum

development in the Schools ofBusiness Administration and Engineering through a $500,000 donation

from theGE Fund that will assist in developingacross-disciplinary. graduate level program focusing

on technology intensive manufacturing and service enterprises, hiring adiversity scholar in business.
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and creating mini-professorships for minorit) and female engineering undergraduates

Minorit) student enrollment at all levels and campus locations, including the professional schools,

wa> 13 5 percent, with full-time undergraduate enrollment at 15.2 percent and full-time graduate

enrollment at 10 .9 percent. Some 86 countries were represented among the 105 undergraduate and

1.029 graduate international students. The 20th annual I)a\ of Pride Scholarship Awards Banquet

again honored outstanding minorit) high school seniors in the state, with the top I 5 students offered

earl) admission and full four-year scholarships. The I aw School hosted its 19th annual Minorit)

1 aw Da) to stimulate interest among minorit) persons in the stud) oflaw. The full-time work force

of 3.771 (as reported in the Universit) "s Affirmative Action Plan) included 12 7 percent minorit)

facult) and staff. With these and man) other programs and initiatives, the I fniversit) continues to

promote and enhance its diversity.

Department ofVeterans' Affairs

At a Glance

EUGENE A. M\GUARO,JR.,Commissioner
S. Derek Phelps, Deputy Commissioner
Established- 1986
Statutory authority - Sees. 27-103 through 27-137

Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office - 287 West Street,

Rock\ Hill, CT 06067
Number offull-time employees -396
Recurring operating expenses, 1 995-96 -

S26,890,047

Mission

The Department of Veter-

ans' Affairs was established in

1986 with the Office of Advo-
cacy and Assistance as its sole

program. In July, 1 988, the I et-

erans' Home and Hospital,

which had been in operation

since 1867, was incorporated

as aprogram within the depart-

ment. A commissioner was ap-

pointed to lead the agency and
the department embarked on a

new and challenging mission to

provide comprehensive health,

social and rehabilitative ser-

vices to veterans of the State of
Connecticut. Subsequently, the

Veterans' Home and Hospital

program was reorganized into

two separate and distinct pro-

grams; I eterans ' Hospital Ser-

vices and Residential and Re-

ft abilitative Ser vices.

Statutory Responsibility

The commissioner of Veterans' Affairs oversees: the collection of information concerning

sen ices available to \ eterans; the determination of the number ofveterans w ho are recei\ mg
and are entitled to benefits; the cooperation with service agencies and organizations in furnishing

counsel and assistance to veterans; the assistance in the presentation of claims accruing to veterans

under federal, state and local laws: the cooperation with all governments and private agencies in

securing benefits for \ eterans; the development ofan agenc) -w ide long range plan: the re\ icu of all

appeals and final decisions made b) veteransregardingadverse decisions affecting benefits to veterans

participating in state programs: the enforcement of all regulations and procedures enacted in

accordance uith the provisions of chapter 54 (Cm form Administrative Procedure Act).
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The commissioner of Veterans' Affairs has all of the statutory powers and duties formerly vested

in the Veterans' Home and Hospital Commission.

A board of trustees advises the commissioner and has approval authority on various matters

affecting policy and operation of the department.

The Office ofthe Commissioner, currently comprised ofthe commissioner, an executive assistant,

fiscal/administrative services, human resources, planning, safety and security, food services,

physical plant, and affirmative action, guides the development ofagency policy as well as providing

administrative direction and support.

The ultimate purpose of the affirmative action program at the Department of Veterans' Affairs

is to ensure equality in state government by developing a work force that is truly representative of

all segments of our population.

The department recognizes the need and pledges continued strong support for affirmative action.

To these ends, the agency will continue its longstanding policy ofapply ing affirmative action criteria

to all its personnel actions. The Affirmative Action Office is also responsible for investigating

employee as well as patient discrimination complaints.

Public Service
The Office ofAdvocacy and Assistance (OA&A), a unit within the department to aid and benefit

veterans, is comprised of a deputy commissioner, a veterans' service officer supervisor and either

one or two service officers in each of the six congressional district offices. Its mission is to provide

advice, assistance and formal representation to the state's 339,000 veterans and their dependents in

obtaining comprehensive rights, benefits and privileges to which they may be entitled under law.

SinceOA&A was first staffed in 1988. six editions ofA Guide to Benefitsfor Connecticut Veterans

have been developed and distributed. This guide has been in great demand throughoutthe state. Since

its inception, the OA&A unit has brought more than $27 million into the state in the form of new
or increased federal veterans' benefits to Connecticut veterans and their families. In fiscal year 95/

96. the Office of Advocacy and Assistance completed more than 2,858 applications and reviewed

the eligibility status of an additional 1 ,356 veterans and/or dependents of veterans in the state's 390

nursing homes.

These benefits have provided a direct savings to the state where the clients are Medicaid recipients

and in other cases serve to delay the time when clients may be forced to rely on state funded services.

The Department of Veterans' Affairs Hospital/Healthcare Services fulfills its promise to

Connecticut's veterans by offering a progressive, caring continuum of healthcare, social and

rehabilitative services dedicated to excellence. The hospital administrator, director of medicine,

director of nursing, and program administrator for substance abuse lead a team of professional

healthcare practitioners. In addition to medicine and nursing, specialty areas include dental, physical,

occupational speech, and recreational therapy, and laboratory, radiology, and cardiopulmonary. The
healthcare information management, pharmacy, social work, and food service departments complete

the healthcare service team.

The hospital is licensed by the state Department of Health Services and accredited by the Joint

Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations for acute (50) and chronic disease (300)

beds.

Programs include general medical care, Alzheimer's and related dementia, hospice care, respite care,

detox, and a formal, long-term substance abuse rehabilitation program. Primary care clinics are

available in-house for domicile and hospital patients.

An extremely successful outreach to homeless veterans was started in the winter months of 1 989-

90. This program has resulted in more than 225 new admissions to the Residential and Rehabilitative

Services program, most of whom were Vietnam Era veterans. In September 1995, the department

conducted "'Stand Down-95" wherein about 750 veterans, particularly homeless veterans in need of

assistance, came to the Rocky Hill campus to take advantage of a variety of services and/or gain

admission to Rocky Hill. "'Stand Down-96" is scheduled to be held on September 27, 1996.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
The commissioner ofVeterans' Affairs has implemented a comprehensive, wide-ranging effort to

upgrade safety and security concerns, and to improve the general condition of morale, welfare, and

recreation at the Rocky Hill facility. Accordingly, there have been numerous improvements to

programs, operations and equipment, and a renewed emphasis has been placed on enforcing existing

laws and regulations. For instance, state police dogs are regularly used to find contraband which has
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resulted in a marked reduction in drug abuse incidents on the grounds. Persons found to be dealing

narcotics are immediatel) discharged and arrested

I he commissioner maintains a toll-tree telephone line to aid in constituency service and the

dissemination of information to the state's veterans and their dependents. In man) cases the

commissioner responds to inquiries personalis

.

1 he agency successfully pursued the passage and implementation of a comprehensive set of

regulations by the 1996 General AsscmbK session. These regulations will benefit the agenc) in a

\ ariet\ of w a\ s. ensuring increased equal administration of the laws regarding \ derails" entitlements.

In addition, due to the implementation of these regulations, thedepartmentcollected nearly $500,000
in new FY 95-96 revenue and projects approximately $1 million in additional revenue each fiscal \ ear

thereafter. These increased revenues will contribute to the support of existing agency prograniN and

initiatives, ultimately decreasing the financial impact on the state's general fund.

The department continues to make numerous improvements in the areas of morale, welfare and

recreation. For example, the agency is making several improvements to its softball field including

fencing and a new scoreboard using some $20,000 in funds obtained from the state Department of

Public Works. Other examples include the resurfacing of several billiard tables, the renovation of

tennis courts into basketball courts, and the opening of a new automobile craft shop where residents

ma) perform minor repairs on their vehicles. The hospital has opened a new, smoke-free television

lounge area and arrangements have been made recently to allow residents the opportunit\ to w ash

their own automobiles on the grounds.

The department continues to provide educational programs in conjunction with Capital Commu-
nity-Technical College. Veterans are given the opportunity to enhance present skills or pursue new

career objectives by participating in a variety of courses. Some of the most employment enhancing

courses have been the emergency medical technician, nursing assistant and security guard certification

training. Emphasis is directed toward developing an individualized rehabilitative plan which

addresses a veteran's goals. Resources are maximized by networking with other state and private

agencies. The establishment ofthe Career Resource Center in June of 1 996 has allow ed more freedom

for the veteran to take responsibility for his or her job search development. Since the inception of

the Veterans Improvement program approximately 235 veterans have returned to independent living,

with approximately 2 1 3 of those also securing either part-time or full-time employment. Moreo\ er.

the department seeks to hire veterans to fill vacancies for classified positions w ithin the agenc> In

FY 95-96. four veterans who were former patients were hired.

Reducing Waste
The department has enhanced its efforts to maximize revenues with new programs and initiatives

including the hospital 's participation in the Medicaid Recover)' program. This effort has contributed

an additional $ 1 3,3 1 2,682 in new net state revenue in the last four fiscal years ending June 1 996. The

agency's total revenues for fiscal year 1996 were approximately $17,066,832. These efforts have

further enhanced the capability of the department to provide high quality long term care and

rehabilitative services at a low cost to Connecticut taxpayers

From July 1. 1995 to June 30. 1996 burial allowances of $9,900 were paid. Installation costs

for federal headstones for 3.404 veterans were $219,969.

The state Veterans' Cemetery in Middletow n was completed in the fall of 1 985. From I )ecember

2. 1985. through June 30. 1996. there have been 2,093 interments.

An invaluable contribution was made to the department by volunteers from 273 veterans and

service organizations, with 6,075 volunteers contributingmore than 21 ,996hoursat617events from

Jul) 1. 1995. through June 30. 1996.

Strategic Planning
The department has reviewed all program goals, both short and long range, for the new fiscal

year. Specific items reviewed include staffing requirements, equipment needs and resource

utilization.

Fach manager was required to prioritize existing programs and assess whether the department

had the need and resources to continue the program. Managers evaluated each program and acth it)

to ensure that it operated in the most economical way possible. Managers reported recommendations

for improvements and modifications to the commissioner.

Recommendations received were used in the development of the Master Space Plan This plan

serves to direct the department by identifying program objectives, uncovering potential savings and
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helping to form department objectives for future years.

The department will work with the federal Department ofVeterans' Affairs in Connecticut medical
centers and the Office of Policy and Management to ensure that the combined limited resources
available to the state's veterans are utilized in the most efficient manner possible and to the fullest

potential benefit of Connecticut's veterans.

Information Reported as Required by State Statute
Veterans requesting care from the department must be residents of the State ofConnecticut at the

time of application. A veteran must have a minimum of 90 days of honorable service in time ofwar
to be eligible, unless separated from service-connected disability rated by the federal Veterans

Administration. Application for admission may be requested in advance. A fact sheet detailing

admission requirements is available, along with a general information booklet.

The Connecticut Department of Veterans' Affairs is committed to continuing cost effective

initiatives that will expand the extent and variety of quality services delivered to all Connecticut
veterans.

Workers' Compensation Commission
At a Glance Mission

JESSE M. FRANKL, Chairman
Established - 1913
Statutory authority - Chapter 568, Conn. Gen. Stat.

Central office -21 Oak St., Hartford, CT 061 10
Average number offull-time employees - 1 49
Recurring operating expenditures, 1995-96 -

$15,029,872.38.
Capital outlay - $208,853.68.
Organizational structure - Chief Administrative
Officer, Personnel Services, Compensation Re-
view Bd., Fiscal Services, Management Information
Services, Education Services, Rehabilitation Ser-

vices, Research and Statistics, Media Services,

District Office Operations

The Workers' Compensa-
tion Commission administers the

workers' compensation laws of
the State ofConnecticut with the

ultimate goal of ensuring that

workers injured on the job re-

ceive prompt payment of lost

work time benefits and atten-

dant medical expenses. To this

end, the Commissionfacilitates
voluntary agreements, adjudi-

cates disputes, makes findings
and awards, hears and rules on
appeals, and closes out cases

throughfullandfinalstipulated
settlements.

Statutory Responsibility

Since the Workers' Compensation Act (Chapter 568, C.G.S.) was adopted in 1913, numerous
enhancements and modifications in coverage and benefits have been made by the Legislature.

With few exceptions, all workers and employers are now covered by the workers' compensation laws.

When aworkerhas suffered ajob-related injury or illness, he or she is entitled to certain well-defined

wage replacement and medical benefits. The mission of the Workers' Compensation Commission
is to ensure injured employees rights are fully protected, and that employees and employers fully

carry out their legal responsibilities. There are fifteen "at-large" Commissioners who serve in eight

district offices throughout the state. They are appointed by the Governor with legislative approval.

A sixteenth Commissioner serves as Chairman ofthe Commission. The Chairman is responsible for

administration of the entire Commission. The Chairman also serves as Chief of the Compensation

Review Board (CRB) along with two other Commissioners appointed by him for a one year term

to hear appeals of cases decided by at-large Commissioners. The Commission also has programs to

educate employees about their rights under the law and to help rehabilitate and return injured workers

to gainful jobs. During FY 1996, four full-time Safety Program Officers were hired to implement

legislation and regulations mandating safety and health committees at work sites. Prevention,

education and rehabilitation are integral parts of the Commission's statutory responsibilities. A
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Statistical Division also is mandated by law to measure and monitor the caseload and performance

of the Commission. In recent years, two landmark reform bills have become law.

The first of these. Public Act 91-339 centralized administrative duties and powers in the person

and Office of the Chairman in order to more effectivel) can") out the intent of the law . Tw ent> -three

specific duties w ere assigned to the Chairman, including budgetary and personnel matters, assignment

ofCommissioners, and regulation ofattorneys, physicians, and preferred pro\ ider organizations. .All

of these responsibilities have been implemented by the chairman and his staff, with the guidance of

an \d\ isor\ Board composed of business, labor, and an injured worker.

rhe second majorreform (Public Act93-228) effected historic reformsofthe Connecticut workers'

compensation laws for injuries and illness occurring on or after.Inly 1. 1993. The benefit reductions

and related reforms contained in this Act, combined with the efficiencies engendered by Public Act

91-339. have resulted in a substantial reduction in benefit payments - $40 million in calendar \ ear

1995 alone. Total savings in the past two years have been $89.6 million when compared to what

the costs would have been if the 1993 level ofpayouts had remained constant. In addition to these

low er costs, the assessment on employers to fund the Commission has been reduced to 3.0%. saving

an estimated $5 million per year.

Public Service
1 he Commission strives to continually upgrade its service to its clientele. Two key goals are:

expediting settlement of disputed claims, and returning injured workers to productive jobs. These

goals are closely monitored by the Commission through manual and automated reporting systems.

The new 1\ -hired Program Safety Officers work cooperatively in a non-coercive manner with

employers to devise and implement safety programs resulting in reduced accidents, injuries, medical

costs and lost work days, thereby saving considerable amounts ofmoney and human suffering. One
thousand five hundred workplaces have been visited during this start-up year.

Improvements/Achievements 1995-96
During the FY 95-96. the Commission moved aggressively to make its service delivery more

effective and efficient.

TheDh isions ofWorker Education and Workers' Rehabilitation were abolished as separate units

within the Commission and the position of Director of each was eliminated The missions of the

former divisions continue to be performed at greatly reduced cost due to streamlining, consolidation

and integration of their administration into the Commission.

Continual monitoring ofhearing backlogs atthe eight district offices, and reassignment ofresources

to meet heavy workloads, has resulted in a substantial decrease of time between the initial request

for hearing and the date the hearing is actually held. Informal hearings take six w eeks on a\ erage to

be heard (down from seven two years earlier). More dramatically, the average wait foraformal hearing

has decreased from 16 weeks to nine - a 40 percent plus improvement. The backlog of hearings has

been dramatically reduced.

The producm it) of the Compensation Review Board (CRB) has been steadily increasing. This

year, regular new appeals numbered 247. Meanwhile, there were 3 12 dispositions, including 176

written dispositions. This means that more cases are being closed than are newl) entering An
additional 899 extraordinary cases involving Veterans* Memorial Hospital of Meriden were also

disposed of, 623 b) written decision.

During FY 95-96. the total number ofworkers w ho successfully re-entered the w oik force because

ofworkers' rehabilitation programs (chiefly on-the-job training) was 486.

In order to help contain medical costs, which constitute approximately 40 percent of total w orkers'

compensation pa\ outs, the staffof the Commission re\ lew s and appro\ es applications for Preferred

Provider Organizations (PPOs). To date 48 plans sen ing 203.472 employees have been approved.

Reducing Waste
WOrker Rehabilitation vocational education coordinators have been assigned to specific district

offices, thereb) building increasing!} greater familiarity w ith the needs and resources in the v arious

geographic areas of the state. Highly cost effective on-the-job training programs have replaced an

earlier emphasis on formal education programs as the mam method of retraining injured workers in

new. rewarding careers. I his year 486 indiv iduals returned to the workforce
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Strategic Planning/Business Planning
The Commission's computer enhancement project has been virtually completed as of the end

of FY 95-96. This state-of-the-art system will greatly improve capability to assess and predict

problems before they become costly, saving businesses and taxpayers many times the cost of the

system. Equally important, it will result in quicker service for the injured workers and their

employers. The strategic planning of the Commission has among its goals:

•elimination of duplicate claims;

•flagging ofnon-insured employers;

•quick retrieval of records, saving personnel costs;

•sophisticated data analysis to identify trouble spots before they become serious, and to plan

for more productive service to Connecticut workers; and,

•worker rehabilitation case tracking

Information Reported As Required by State Statute
The Commission's Affirmative Action Plan is currently in compliance. While the commission

has no full time Affirmative Action Officer, its Affirmative Action Plan and Program are prepared

by its personnel officer. The commission will continue its commitment to the state Affirmative

Action Program.

Key Performance Measures FY 95-96

Injuries/Illnesses- 54.778

Fatalities - 56

Informal Hearings -36,671

Formal Hearings - 6,076

Stipulations - 5,046

Voluntary Agreements - 27,149

Awards- 1,916

Dismissals- 135

Education Services Information

Requests - 108,441

Note: Informal hearings decreased 17.8 percent largely because of fewer scar awards. Formal

hearings increased 45.8 percent.
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Appendices
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Department of Children and Families

Reasons for Child Protection Referrals to the

Connecticut Department of Children and Families

1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96

Cases/ Cases/ Cases/ Cases/ Cases/

Children Children Children Children Children

Abuse 4,102/ 4,680/ 4,813/ 5,268/ 5,409/

5,717 6,407 6,636 7.196 7,496

Neglect 4,450/ 5,371/ 5,698/ 7,778/ 9,750/

7,666 9,094 10,030 13,062 16,615

Sexual Abuse,I 1,216/ 1,688/ 1,705/ 1,299/ 922/

Molestation/ 1,641 2,134 2,239 1,740 1,279

Incest

At Risk 4,541/ 6,326/ 5,464/ 9,295/ 7,979/

7,056 9,828 8,561 14,614 12,561

High Risk

Newborns

- 1Q1/ 398/

431

404/i/ 1 /

244 454

Total 14,369/ 18,065/ 17,871/ 24,038/ 24,658/

22,080 27,463 27,710 37,043 38,701
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Finance Advisory Committee

IGeneral Fund Transfers Between Appropriations

Trans. No. Agency and Description

96-2 Office ofPolic) cV. Management - Distressed Municipalities to

Elderly Homeowners Freeze

96-3 Em ironmental Protection - Beardsle) Park and Zoo to Personal

Services and Other Expenses

96-4 Mental Health - General Assistance and Employment Opportunities

to Managed Service System

96-5 Office of Polic) & Management - P.I.L.O.T. New Manufacturing

Machinery and Equipment and Other than Local Government/Drug

Enforcement Program to Childrenand Youth Program Development.

State Lotten Study and Local Government/Drug Enforcement Program

96-6 Correction - Other Expenses to Equipment

96-8 Office of the State Comptroller - State EmployeesRetirement

Data Base and Financial Management Information Systems to

Personal Services, Other Expenses and Equipment

96-9 Social Services - Medicaid to Energ\ Assistance

96-1 5 Agriculture - WIC Fresh Produce Program to Seniors

Fresh Produce Program

96-16 Environmental Protection - Beardsley Park and Zoo to

Personal Sen ices and Other Expenses

96-18 Count) Sheriffs - Personal Services. Vaccination and

Iesting to Other Expenses and Equipment

96-19 Veterans' Affairs - Personal Services to Other Expenses

96-20 Labor - Personal Sen ices to Equipment

96-21 Public Health - Loan Repayment Program to

\-Ra> Screening and Tuberculosis Care

96-20 Labor - Personal Services to Equipment

96-22 Mental Health & Addiction Services - Drug Treatment.

Professional Services, Workers' Compensation Claims to

Managed Service, General Assistance. Grants for Substance

Abuse Services and Grants for Mental Health Sen ices

96-24 Social Services-CON Buyback, Privatize Data Processing

Sen ices and General Assistance to Other Expenses,

OBR A Nursing Home. Medicaid. Da\ Care. Old Age

Assistance, Connecticut Pharmaceutical .Assistance

Contract to the Elderly(CONNPace) and 1 lousing/1 lomeless Sen ices

96-25 Higher Education - Personal Sen ices to ( )ther Expenses

S Amount

400.000

70.321

800.132

333.290

1.000.000

2.232.905

3.900.000

12.267

70.321

135.000

325.000

50.000

290.000

SO. 000

2.051.362

19.600.000

65.000
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Trans. No. Agency and Description

96-26 Higher Education - Personal Services, Awards to Children of

Deceased/Disabled Veterans and High Technology Scholarships to

Other Expenses

96-27 Secretary of the State - Other Expenses to Personal Services

96-28 Legislative Management - Other Expenses to Equipment

96-29 Permanent Commission on the Status of Women - Personal

Services and Other Expenses to Equipment

96-30 DRS-Division of Special Revenue - Personal Services to Other Expenses

96-31 Office of Policy & Management - P.I.L.O.T. New Manufacturing

Machinery and Equipment to Children and Youth Program Development

96-32 Administrative Services - Personal Services and Workers'

Compensation Administration to Other Expenses

96-33 Public Safety - Personal Services to Other Expenses

96-35 Fire Prevention and Control - Personal Services to Payments to

Volunteer Fire Departments

96-37 Education - Education Equalization to Birth to Three

96-39 Criminal Justice - Witness Protection to Expert Witnesses and

Other Expenses

96-40 Mental Retardation - Community Residential Placements to

Other Expenses

96-41 Mental Health & Addiction Services - Workers' Compensation Claims

and Professional Services to Grants for Substance Abuse

96-42 Social Services - Various Accounts to Other Expenses. Privatize

Data Processing Services. Medicaid. Old Age Assistance. Aid to the

Disabled. Connecticut Pharmaceutical Assistance Contract to the

Elderly, Services to the Elderly. Hostel Assistance Grant and Refunds

of Collections

96-43 Education - Various Accounts to Special Education Excess Cost-

Student Based to Medicaid Coordination

96-44 Children & Youth Services - Various Accounts to Personal Services.

Day Treatment Centers for Children. Treatment and Prevention of

Child Abuse, Family Preservation Services, Board & Care for Children

Foster and Board and Care for Children-Residential

96-45 County Sheriffs - Personal Services. Sheriffs Training and Vaccination

and Testing to Other Expenses

96-46 Judicial - Alternative Incarceration Program. Juvenile Alternate

Incarceration Program and Juvenile Services Enhancement to

Other Expenses

96-47 Public Defender Services - Special Public Defender - Contractual to

Other Expenses

96-48 Public Safety - Fleet Purchase to Other Expenses

Total General Yund Transfers Between Appropriations

$ Amount

25,000

70,000

75.000

4,500

262.146

1.100.000

700.000

400,000

70,000

800,000

55.000

200,000

2.519,121

38.718.454

4,059.019

4.207.500

34.000

645,000

80,000

50.000

$85,410,338
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General Fund Additions To Appropriations

From Resources Of The Fund

Trans.No. Agency and Description $ Amount

96-38 Claims Commissioner - Resources of the General Fund to

Adjudicated Claims 23,000

Total General Fund Additions to Appropriations

From the Resources of the Fund $23,000

Transportation Fund Transfers Between Appropriations

Trans.No. Agency and Description $ Amount

96-12 Transportation - Rail Operations to Other Expenses 6.000.000

96-23 Transportation - Rail Operations and Handicapped Access to

Other Expenses 2,800,000
96-34 Public Safety - Trooper Trainee Class to Other Expenses 250.000

96-49 Public Safety - Fleet Purchase to Other Expenses 50.0(H)

Total Transportation Fund Transfers Between Appropriations S9, 100,000

Special Fund Transfers Between Appropriations

Trans.No. Agency and Description S Amount

96-13 Soldiers" Sailors and Marines' Fund - Award Payments to Veterans

to Equipment 40.200

96-36 Consumer Counsel - Personal Services to Other Expenses 85,230

Total Special Fund Transfers Between Appropriations $125,430

Full-Time Position Revisions In Accordance With

Section 27 Of S.A. 95-12

Trans.No. Agency and Description Number

96-1 Department of Administrative Services to Attorne) General 5

96-7 Department of Correction to Attorne) General 2

96-10 Department of Correction to Board of Parole

96-1 1 Department of Menial Health & Addiction Sen ices to

Department of Public Works 17

96-14 Department of Correction to Board of Parole 1

96-17 Department of Children & Families 215
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Summary OfTransactions And Comparison With Prior Year

General Fund: 1994-95 1995-96

Transfers Between Appropriations $182,420,626 $85,410,338

Resourees of the Eocal Emergency

Relief Advisory Fund $161,871.45

Additions to Appropriations From

Resources of the Fund $1 15,000 $23,000

Transportation Fund:

Transfers Between Appropriations $5,892,730 $9,100,000

Special Fund:

Transfers Between Appropriations $815,802 $125,430
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Connecticut Commission on Human Rights

and Opportunities

Cases Filed By Region

Region FY 1996

Capitol (Hartford) 787

Southwest (Bridgeport) 621

West Central (Waterbury) 561

Eastern (Norwich) 524

Total 2,493

ITypes of Cases Filed in 1996

Type of

Complaint

Number of

Complaints

Percentage of

Complaints

Employment 2,262 90.7

Housing 99 4

Service 122 4.9

Credit 6 0.2

Other 4 0.2

Total 2,493 100

Case Inventory

FY 1996 FY 1995 FY 1994 F^ 1993 FY 1992

Cases Filed

(Complaints) 2,493 2.932 2.615 2.252 2.034

Cases Closed 3,343 3.450 1.466 1.522 2.021

Cases Pending 2,436 3,286 3,804 2,655 1,925
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Issues in Employment Cases Filed

Complaints

containing

issue in

Employment Issue 1996

Complaints

containing

issue in

% 1995

Complaints

containing

issue in

% 1994 %

Demotion 90 2.6 79 2.2 69 2.1

Discharge 1265 36.3 1504 41.1 1467 45.5

Hiring 210 6 189 5.2 179 5.6

Pregnancy 75 2.2 60 1.6 91 2.8

Promotion 139 4 97 2.7 133 4.1

Retaliation 330 9.5 345 9.4 240 7.4

Sexual Harassment 198 5.7 272 7.4 236 7.3

Terms & Cone- itions 832 23.9 600 16.4 520 16.1

Other 344 9.9 517 14.1 291 9

Total* 3,483 3,663 3,226

*The number of issues filed and the number of protected class bases filed exceed the total

number of employement complaints and total complaints, respectively, because more than a single

basis and more than one type of discriminatory act may be alleged within a single case.

Determinations of Reasonable Cause

FY Reasonable Cause Full Investigations %

1996 108 712 15.2

1995 101 611 16.5

1994 141 638 17

1993 197 823 24

1992 91 1.138 8
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Protected Class Basis Named in Complaints

Complaints Complaints COmplaints

Protected Class containing containing containing

Basis Named in basis in basis in basis in

Complaints 1996 % 1995 % 1994 '<

Age 593 14.7 669 14.1 624 15.3

Ancestr\ 198 4.9 312 6.6 236 5.8

Color 510 12.6 695 14.6 605 14.8

Familial Status 16 0.4 19 0.4 14 0.3

Marital Status 47 1.2 43 0.9 33 0.8

Mental Disabilit\ 104 2.6 94 2 79 1.9

Natl Origin 299 7.4 345 7.3 253 6.2

Physical Disability 525 13 624 13.1 552 13.5

Race 706 17.5 806 16.9 686 16.8

Religious Creed 64 1.6 53 1.1 47 1.2

Sex 744 18.4 805 16.9 791 19.4

Sexual Orientation 49 1.2 25 0.5 36 0.9

Source of Income 11 0.3 14 0.3 21 0.5

Other none 180 4.4 254 5.3 108 2.6

Total* 4,046 4,758 4.085

*The number of issues filed and the number ofprotected class bases filed exceed the total

number of employement complaints and total complaints respectively, because more than a single

basis and more than one type of discriminatory act may be alleged within a single cc

Cases at Public Hearing

Brought forward Certified to Closed at Pending at

FY from previous year Public Hearing Public Hearing close of F\

1996 160 120 108 172

1995 186 101 127*** 160

1994 179 153 146 186

teds total public hearing closures because total includes cases appealed from hearing of}

decisions and cases where a hearing officer decision has been rendered but compliance has not been

completed
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Discrimination Complaint Award Amounts

Stage of Award 1996 1995 1994 1993

Field Operations Closures 4,233,266 1.166,027** 1,340.571 707.355

Hearing Awards 830,760+ 964,344 1,086,813 1.360.189

Decisions -569,670 -638,707 -312.974 -373.916

Settlement Agreements -261,090 -325,637 -773,839 -986,273

Total Awards $5,064,026 $2,130,371 $2,427,384 $2,067,544

+Represents 37 of67 stipulated agreements

**Based upon approximately 90 cases, does not include confidential settlement amounts in

approximately 252 cases.

Case Closures at Public Hearing

FY 1996 FY 1995 FY 1994

Decisions on the Merits 18 30 20

Pro-Complainant -11 -21 -9

Pro-Respondent -7 -9 -11

Settlement Agreements 67 82 95

Other Closures 23 15 31

Total 108 127**' 146

***Exceeds total public hearing closures because total includes cases appealedfrom hearing officer

decisions and cases where a hearing officer decision has been rendered but compliance has not been

completed.

Types of Case Closuires

Cases Closed Cases Closed

Type of Closure in 1996 % in 1995 %

Merit Assessment 1,294 38.7 1.975 57.3

Administrative Closures 687 20.6 502 14.6

No Reasonable Cause 604 18.1 510 14.8

Settlements 650 19.4 374 10.8

Public Hearing Closures 108 3.2 89 2.6

Total 3,343 3,450
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Public Hearing Award Relief

Type of compensation Amount

Emotional distress $22,360

Back pa> $756,852

Attorney 's tecs $32,500

Cost, $19,048

Total FY 1996 $830,730
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Department of Public Health

Division of Health Systems Regulation Licensure

and Certification Activities, Fiscal Year 1995-1996

Table A

Licensed Certified Beds

Nursing Home Facilities

Chronic and conv. nursing homes 253 251 28.793

Rest homes with nursing supervision 85 14 3.283

Homes for the aged

Totals:

113

451

N/A
265

2.984

35.060

Hospitals

General 33 33 9.105

Children's 1 1 97

Chronic disease 6 6 775

Short-term, special, hospice

Psychiatric

Totals:

1

7

48

1

10

51

52

432

10.409

Mental Health/

Substance Abuse Facilities

Substance abuse 107 N/A 1.460

Intermediate treatment 1 N/A 8

Residential living centers 17 N/A 170

Community residences 7 N/A 56

Clinics 222 N/A N/A

Day treatment

Totals:

9

263

N/A
N/A

N/A
1.694

Mental Retardation Facilities N/A 147 1.388

Clinical Laboratories 209 376 N/A

Other Facilities

Outpatient clinics 155 N/A N/A

Ambulatory surgical centers

End-stage renal dialysis

11

11

16

23

N/A
N/A

PI. independent practice N/A 117 N/A

Outpatient P. T. /speech pathology

Portable X-ray services

N/A

N/A

31

11

N/A
N/A

Outpatient rehab facilities

Maternity homes

N/A

1

6

N/A

N/A
N/A

Community mental health centers N/A 7 N/A

O.I independent practice N/A 5 N/A
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Division of Health Systems Regulation

Licensure and Certification Activities

Fiscal Year 1995-96

Table B

Activity Count

Federal certification surveys completed* 1.542

State licensure inspections completed* 1,366

Da> care state licensure inspections completed 6.678

* Includes Post-Certification And Post-Licensure Follow-Up And Other On-Site Visits

Table C

Other Activities Count

Nursing home accident/incident reports reviewed 40,750

Accident incident investigations 6,005

Complaints received and investigated 1.351

Fducational programs presented by staff 147
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Division of Special Revenue

Fiscal Year 1995-96
Form of Gaming

Form of Gaming Gross Wager Amt Returned Amt Transferred

to Public (prizes) to Gen. Fund
Lottery 706.907.499 401.616.929 262.050.000

Jai Alai and

Greyhound Racing 108.953.160 87.727.636 1.700.786

Off-Track Betting 244.007.115 192.126.572 6.610.554

Charitable Games 59.333.940 32.161.752 1.723.649

Total $1,119,201,714 $713,632,889

Lottery Games

$272,084,989

Lottery Games Sales Amt Transferred

to Gen. Fund

Prizes Awarded

Daily/Play 4 181.286.172 81.600.000 84.769.462

Lotto 139.506.779 59.000.000 74.885.646

Cash Lotto 48.453.225 17.300,000 26.768,254

Powerball 41.529.699 17.400.000 20.764.850

Instant 296.131.624 86.750.000 194.428,717

Total $706,907,499 $262,050,000 $401,616,929

Jai Alai and Greyhound Racing

Atten- Amt Amount General Grants to

Parimutuel

Facility

Bridgeport

Jai Alai

dance Wagered Returned to

Public (prizes)

Fund

Transfers

70.551

Host Muni-

cipalities

Shoreline Sta

Greyhounds

r

122.309 12.638.660 10.082.498 139.784 126.387

Hartford

Jai Alai 32,200 4.130,458 3.298.972 141.034 41.305

Milford

Jai Alai 369.241 59.612.616 47.700.255 858.996 596,126

Plainfield

Greyhound

Park 288.319 32.571.426 26.645.911 490.421 260.571

Total $812,069 $108,953,160 $87,727,636 $1,700,786 $1,024,389
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Off Track Betting Facility

Total Ami Amt Returned Gen. (.rants to

Perform- Wagered to Public Fund Host Muni-

ances (prizes) Transfers cipalities

Bradle>

Tetetheater 625 53,253,110 *NA 1.443.159 532.531

Ne>\ Haven

Teletheater 625 44.686.448 *NA 1.211.003 446.865

Plainfield

Simulcast 625 17.623.630 *NA 477.600 176.236

Bridgeport

Simulcast 625 31.298.820 *NA 848.198 312.988

Branches and

Telephone Betting*NA 97.145.107 *NA 2.630.594 971,451

Svstem Total 2500 $244,007,115 $192,126,572 $6,610,554 $2,440,071

Charitable Games

Game Authorized Gross Prizes Amount
Organ- Wager Paid Transferred to

izations General Fund

Bingo 560* 32.577.392 23.768.399 421.319

Sealed tickets 452** 13.023.225 8.393.353 1.302.330

Raffles 1.312*** 12.628.656 *NA *NA
Bazaars 236*** 805.688 *NA *NA
Las Vegas Nights

(Games of Chance) 298.979 *NA *NA
Total 2.598 $59,333,490 $32,161,752 $1,723,649

* Information not reported to the Division of Special Revenue.
** This reflects the number of permits issued during the fiscal year.

***This reflects the actual number of reports received during the fiscal \ ear.
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The Number ofGaming Events and Games
Fiscal Year 1995-1996

Event or Game Number
Lottery Drawings 367

Instant lottery games offered 47

OTB branch Race Days 312

0TB branches open 1

1

Telephone betting 1

Teletheater Performances:

New Haven 625

Windsor Locks 625

Bridgeport 625

Plainfield 625

Greyhound racing performances 699

Jai Alai performances 523

Bingos 17.211

Raffles, bazaars 1.332

Games of chance 230

Casino nights 89

Sealed ticket games offered 1

2

Ledyard Casino-

slot machines in operation 4,428

Regulatory Facts Division of Special Revenue

Fiscal Year 1995-1996

Gambling Regulation

Urine tests conducted (greyhound specimens) 33,673

Fines collected for violation of parimutuel rules $22,450

Licenses issued

Occupational 3.514

Lottery 416

Foxwoods Casino

Temporary 2.214

Permanent 2.770

Total Active 8.225

Mohegan Casino

Temporary 4

Permanent 3

Total Active 237

Charitable organizations

Bingo Registrations 36

Bingo Permits 560

Senior Recreational Bingo 3

Games of Chance Permits 89

Permits - Equipment Dealers 20

Fquipment Operators 6

Individual sales permits 1,055

Security Investigations

Referrals to State Police
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Charitable Games Regulatory Visits

Bingos 1,229

Scaled Tickets 810

Bazaars 105

Cow Chip Raffles 1

1

Duck Race Rattles 1

I as V egas Nights 1

Administrative Hearings

I otters 224

Parimutuel/OTB 56

Charitable Games 9

Casino 72

Patron Reinstatement 4

Gaming Polic\ Board Appeals 16

Total Hearings 381
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Agency Staff (Funded) 1994-95

Membership 30

Active and inactive accounts 47,810

New teachers during year 1,938

Reinstated members 221

Withdrawals 381

Retirement During The Year 1,105

Regular retirement 683

Disability retirement 35

Early Retirement 320

Proratable 32

Deferred retirement 35

Average age at retirement 59.9

Average length of service 29.0

Average salary base $57,261

Teachers' Retirement Board

1995-96

30

48,594

2.125

180

413

1.089

622

56

343

37

31

59.7

28.7

$57,864

Average annual retirement allowance $31,634 $31,379

Average Annual Retirement Allowances

All retirements $21,863 $23,098

Regular retirement $24,967 $26,442

Disability retirement $16,735 $17,912

Early retirement $20,575 $2 1 ,590

Proratable retirement $9,284 $9,747

Deferred retirement $7,687 $7,897

Retirement Fund: 1994-95 1995-96

Balance, 7/1 $4,915,779,483 $5,070,060,174

Retirement Payments During The Year

Total Retirement Payments $392,589,445 $429,892.7 1

5

Refunds Of Teachers Contributions

Withdrawal upon termination $5,862,7 1

4

$7,07 1.119

Withdrawal of 1% and Voluntary

contributions at retirement $2.06 1 .262 $2,075,903

Withdrawal of Voluntary Contributions

& refund adj. by active members $170,093 $172,226

Total Refund Payments $8,094,069 $9,3 1 9,248

Total Expenditures for benefits $400.683,5 1

4

$439,2 1 1 ,963
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Receipts of the Retirement Fun d 1994-95 1995-96

1 eacher contributions, including

installment payments $157,216,310 $159,799,546

Teachers' personal payments $5,252,766 $4,309,318

Investment Income (net) $281,178,766 $419,978,924

State appropriation for Eunding normal

cost and past service liabilities $132,503,932 $139,953,000

Interest late assessments $9,656 $22,648

Other $0 $0

Transfer to health Fund ($21,197,225) ($20,058,369)

Total revenue $554,964,205 $704,005,067

Retirement Fund

Balance, 6/30 $5,070,060,174 $5,334,853,278

Health Insurance Fund

Health Insurance Fund

Balance, 7/1 $15,143,284 $17,374,414

Receipts from

Teacher Contributions $21,197,225 $20,058,369

Investment Income $857,584 $932,074

General Fund Income $1,997,304 $2,718,181

Payments to retirees/school districts:

($21,820,983) ($26,095,227)

Health Insurance Fund:

Balance. 6/30 $17,374,414 $14,987,811

Pursuant to Public Act Number 96-221, Section 16, subsection (b)

of Conn. Gen. Statutes 12-3a, is amended. Publication of the

itemized statement of waivers ofpenalty approved under C.G.S.

12-3a is no longer required by statute. The statement ofpenalty

waivers granted by the Tax Review Committee is available for

public inspection in the office of the Commissioner of Revenue

Services, Department ofRevenue Services, 25 Sigourney Street,

Hartford, Connecticut.
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NOTES






